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lNSIGNlSSIMOa CELEBERRIMOQUE VIRO, 

DOMINO GULIELMO LENTHALLO, 
HONORATISSIMI SENATUS PARLIAMENTARU ORATOR!, 

SIVE PROLOCUTORI DIGNJSSIMO. 

CuM primum 'Templo Hierosolymitano' rebusque 
Templi describendis animum manumque addicerem, 
satis c_ompertum habui, cum quantis et prope insu
:perabilibus laboribus, diflicultatibus, et trediis esset 
colluctandum. Templum ipsum e ruinarum suarum 
cineribus et pulvere erat scalpendun1 quasi, effodi
endum, atque erigendun1 : cultus ibidem olim adhi
bitus, sub tot retatun1 qure intercesserunt, mole atque 
aggere sepultus, e ruinosis Judreorum monumentis, 
libris abstrusis; atque (ut vulgo habentur) oorugino
sis_, erat eruendus. Operi istiusmodi atque effossioni, 
quantum ego impar · atque impotens, effatu nostro 
non est opus r plus nimio loquitur miseUum hoe vo
lumen, ac abunde ipse tnihi conscius. Non potui 
tamen non aliquid, in re tarn ardua, et supra vires 
licet, audere et ten tare [ audax nimium, quod tan tum 
opus, tan till us op if ex, sim aggressus] ; non quod spe
rarem me omnia indagari posse, quoo ad res illas tarn 
antiquas, vel ad intelligendas; vel describendas es
sent satis; sed quod non desperarem, me aliqua ex
hibiturum, qure de hisce rebus, npn srepe admodum 
antea tractatis~ lectori vel aliquantulum satisfacerent, 
vel saltem parun1 displicerent. 

Quod auterrt huic primre mere audacire, in opere 
et onere tali suscipiendo, secundam jam sin1 additu-

a Not in the English folio-edition. 
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rus, dum nomini vestro, Vir clarissime, lineas tarn 
exiles, libellum tan till um die are ausim et offerre,-hoe 
habeo tantum quod dica1n : opus esse libello tali 
patroeinio, indignus licet sit libellus tali patrono; et 
velle me hoe munusculum esse observantire mere erga 
Amplitudinem vestram indicium, cum majus aliquid 
. non ha beam quod offeram, sit licet hoe munusculum 
tarn impar nomini vestro, ut non pat sit etiam mere 
observantire. Est tamen quod curam meam et regri
tudinem de tenuitate munusculi hujus non parum 
soletur, quod nempe res mihi jam sit (de oblatione 
literaria solicito) . cutn viro bonarum literarum, prre
sertin1 vero Orientalium, egregio fautore et patrono. 
Liceat memorare zelum, euram, et ardorem, quo ad 
publicum illud eommodum literarium promovendum, 
efferebatur Amplitudo vestra, cum nobilem illum 
penum librorum Hebraicorum aliorumque Orienta
lium Academire Cantabrigiensi, indulsit et largitus 
est honoratissimus Senatus. Quanto studio, qu_anta 
sedulitate, · insigne illud opus promoveres, non opus 
est, et parum est, me loqui: loquitur res ipsa, loquitur 
Senatus, loquitur Academia, loquentur posteri. Li
belli hujus dicandi audaciam [ qui sub manibus tune 
erat] ex illo ipso . tern pore, ex illo vestro erga talia 

. studia studio, zelo, ac affectu ingenue fateor me arri.;. 
puisse. Ignoscat idem candor et affectus audacire 
isti, inde ortre :-pergat reipubliere literarire bene 
velle et bene facere :-observantiam meam boni eon
sulat, meque inter servos suos ascribere dignetur 

Amplitudinis Vestrre observantissimum 

J. L. 
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TO 

TIIE READER .. 

IT was my desire, and so it was my hope, that this poor 
Treatise should not have gone abroad into the world, so 
thinly and so lonely, as it doth, but that it would have had 
a. mate to have gone forth with it, which was bred, and born, 

. and grew up with it, even till the time that it should go 
forth: but then it stumbled at the threshold, got a lame• 
ness, and so was forced to stay at home. My design, in 
reference to the affairs of the Temple, when first I undertook 
a work of that nature, was first to describe the place, and to 
give the character and platform of the Temple itself, and then 
to have something to say about the service. And, accord
inglyj with no small pains and study, out of the· Scripture, 
and the highest antiquities of the Jews, I drew up, in a large 
tractate and discourse,-as, also, in a very large map and 
figure,-. a full, plain, punctual, and exact prospect and de
scription (if I may have liberty to say so muc·h of mine own 
work) of the Temple at Jerusalem, especially as,it stood in 
those times, when our Saviour himself, in human flesh, did 
resort thither: its situation, dimensions, platform, fabric, 
and furniture, both within and without: the walls; gates, 
courts, cloisters, chambers, and buildings that were about 
it: the altar, lavers, stations for men, slaughter-places for 
beasts, and all the offices belonging to it: with observation 
of all, or most of, those places in either Testament, that 
speak concerning it, or any of the parts of it. A delineation 
so copious a:nd plain, of all the particulars in that holy 
ground, that, had it had the hap to have come to the public 
view, I should not have feared to have made the reader the 
judge and censor, upon the nature and use of the thing; and 
whether it might have proved of any benefit and advantage, 
yea or no. 

But that hap of becoming public, is not happened to it: 
for the schemetical delineation of the temple, and of the 

n2 



v TO THE READER. 

buildings about it, in the map, and the verbal description of 
them in the written tract, do so mutually face, and inter
changeably refer one to the other (the map helping to under
stand the description in the book, and the book helping to 
understand the delineation in the map), that they may not 
be sent forth into public apart, or one without the other, but 
must needs appear (if ever they appear) both together. For 
this purpose have I waited very many months, since book 
and map were both finished (nay, many months before I 
would suffer this present tract to go to the press), for the 
engraving or cutting of the map in brass, that it might be 
printe·d-; and so it, and that treatise,.and this, might have 
come forth at once, as it was my desire and :mine intentioa. 
But I have· so far failed of my desire and expectation, and 
find so little fruit of all my long waiting, that, to this very 
hour, I have not obtained so much as the least hope of the 
map's engraving at all, or the least probability when it will 
be begun. I have, therefore, laid both those aside in sup
pression, the one to wait for the speeding of the other (if 
that will ever be), and both to see how this speeds which is 
sent abroad, which, it may be, had been as good to have 
stayed at home as they do, and not to have been. so forward. 
That rests in the reader's manner of entertainment, courtesy 
or censure : I shall not use many words, to court the one, or 
deprecate the other : learned ingenuity will be ·courteous, 
though not flattered ; and proud or unl~arned censorious
ness will be crabbed, unless I would he a spaniel : and, it 
may be, I should be then kicked too. · l shall only say thus 
much of what I have done :-I have desired to benefit, and I 
have spared no pains. I have walked in paths very rugged 
and very untrodden: if I have stun1bled or erred, it is no 
wonder: the way full of difficulty, and I of human frailty: 
and as for many things, .which I have left not explained, as, 
it may be, the reader would nave desired,-it was, because I 
supposed all along, as I drew up this tract, that the other 
would have come forth with it, in which divers things, which 
will be thought wanting here, are more fully handled and 
supplied. 

J. L. 
London, May 30, 1649. 
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PROSPECT 
or 

THE TEMPLE-SERVICEa. 

CHAP. I. 

' . ' 

Of tke dij/etent holiness ef'the sevefal parts of the Temple . . 

THE degrees of the holiness of places among the Jews, by 
tbeir ·own reckoning, were these elevenb :-

1. The land ef Israel was more hol!J than other lands. Not 
to nlention the many appropriations, fixed to that land by 
them, which they will have no other land under heaven to 
partake of (as that the spirit of prophecyc, ordinationd, ap
pointing the new moonse, &c. should be no where else), these 
two or three peculiarities they observe by name, as proper 
only to that very soil and no other :-that the omer, or first 
reaped sheaf, and other first-fruits that were to be offered, 
and the two loaves of shew-bread, which were to stand con
tinually before the Lord,-· might not be taken and made of 
the corn of any country under heaven, but only of the corn 
that grew in the land of Israel. 

2. Walled cities were more holy than the rest. ef the land: for, 
I. Lepers were not suffered to be in them, but were turned 
out, 2 Kings vii. 2, 3 : and this their turning out was called 
"'~W 'Shilluahf :' and it may be possibly, the fountain Siloam 
took its 11ame from such a thing, it being without the city, 
a1place whithir such poor creatures were.. sent. 2. A dead 
body, carried out of the walls, might not be brought in again: 
'!Jl.,'IV no 1lt n:nn:J c1:J:ioo they might carry it up and down 
in the city, as they thought good; but, if it were once car
ried out of the gates, it might not be brought in again. 
3. A dead corpse was not to be buried within the walls, Luke 

a English folio-edition, vol. 1..P· ~97.-Leusden's e~ition, vol. 1. p. 673. 
b Kelim, cap. 1. Maim. m Beth Habbeclurah, cap. 1. 

c R. Sol. in Jonah i. d Maimon. in Sanhed. oap. 4. 
~ Idem in Kiddush hhodesh. cap. 1. et cap. 5. -!· 

fJ\faimon. in Bialh Mikclash, cap. S. 



6 THE TEMPLE-SERV~CE. 

vii. 12.-And "none [saith Rabbi Nathang] were buried 
within the walls of Jerusalem, but. the kings of the house of 
David, and the prophetess Huldah." 

3. Within Jerusalem was holier than within any other walled 
city; for there they might eat the peace-offeringsh, the first
fruits, and the second tithe,-which they might not eat in 
any city else whatsoever: and there alone (while Jerusalem 
was theirs) did they eat the passover. 

4. The Mountain of the Temple was more holy than Jerusalem; 
for nii?i1i niil ni:m O'::lt men or women, that had issues or 
fluxes,-and women, that were unclean in their' menstruisi,' · 
and upon child.bearing,-· might not come in thither; yet 
suchj were in Jerusalem continually. And the reason of 
this their restraint, was, because "they made that unclean, 
that either they sat or lay upon, yea, even the place where 
they stoodk ;" which, in this circumstance, was a deeper defil
ing, than defiling by the dead ; for a dead corpse might, if 
there were occasion, be brought in hither ;-as to save the 
dead body of an eminent person from violence, and as they 
give the example of Moses carrying the bones of Joseph 
with him, even within the camp of Levi: but one of these 
unclean persons might not co1ne in here. 

5. Tlte ?•n ' Chel,' or alley, was holier than the mountain of the 
house; for strangers and those that were defiled, by ~he dead, 
might not come within it; which they might do into the other. 
By ' strangers,' here, we are not to understand proselytes, .· 
that were circumcised and baptized-; for they were as Is
raelites to all purposes ;-but' strangers' were such, as were 
of other nations, that were not come to that conformity with 
the Jews in religion; were they 'proselytes of the gate,' or 
were they strangers in the most proper sense. For we shall 
observe hereafter, that even Gentiles unrroselyted, yea, 
while they were yet idolaters, might, and did sometin;ies, 
bring their offerings to the temple, and so might come into 
• the Mountain of. th.e Hou_se ;' and hence, that is ordinaril;y, 
called among Christian writers, 'the Court of the Gentiles.~ 
But though they might come within• the Mountain of the 
House,' yet might they not enter into the 'Chel' u,pon pain, 
of death; which was signified to them by inscriptions 

1 
r' :Avol~ R. ~.athan, cap. 34. . h Ram ham in Kelim, cap. 1 •. 

Engt.1hfolw·edition, vol. 1. p. 898. J Leusde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 674, 
k Maimon. ubi supr. 
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.UJ>on pillarB at th! .'bttttattt~ into it,-b.B iB observed ih 
its place~ 

And from hence rose tha.t tumult ~gainst Paul;;- Aots xxi; 
who being himself, and four others, attending upt>n th"eir 
purification, in the coutt of the women, shaving their head'S 
and burning their hair in the N azarites' rootn) and doing 
what was to. be done by those whose vow Was out; a 
hubbub ariseth upon supposal, that one of the four had b~en 
a Gentile,-namely, Trophitnus~ an Ephesian,........;.whom they 
had seen walking with Paul in the city: and indignity Was 
taken at this, as if Paul had brought in a stratiget within 
the ~'" ' hel.' 

6. Tkil Coatt of the Women UXll more lwly than the ~'rt : for 
c:n' ~~ • Tibul iom' might not oome in tbi~her ; that is, 
whosoever was defiled with such an uncletmfie~s, a@ rettuited 
his washing, and the sun goihg down, before he wa-s clean.; 
though he had washed; yet if the sun w~re 11otset, he or she 
might not come in there. 

7. The court ef Istael was more holy than the court ef the 
womenk, for CJ'ii:J::> ''itnnl) they might not enter into it, that 
were, indeed, acquitted from thei_r unolean11ess, but had not 
as yet their atonement made for their purification. " Thete1 

were four sorts of these ; the leper; a n1an that had an issue; 
a woman that had been in her separation; and she that had 
born a child." Asfor the womenm, they might not go into 
the court at all, unless it wef.en, when they brougµt a sacri
fice : but men who were capable of going in at other times, 
yet might they not enter the court in this condition, till 
their atonement made. 

8. The court of the priests was more holy than the court of 
Israel: for no Israelite might come in there but upon neces
sity: and that was on these three occasions6,-eithet for the 
laying of his hands upon the head of the sacrifice to be slain; 
or -for slaying of it; or for •Waving of so1ne part of it being 
killed. 

9. Between the porch and the altar was more holy than the 
lower part ~f the court: for even no priest 1night come there, 
that had a blemish,-or bareheaded, that is, without his bon
net, or without his veil: for they used the co"\"eting of their 

.k Id. ubi supra, et Kelim, cap. 1. I Id. in Mecbosere Kapparab, cap. 1. 
"' Joseph. de :Bel!. 5. cap. 14. n Tosapbta in Eraehim~ cap. 2. 

o Piske Tosaph. ad Mid. 



8 ,THE TEMPLE-SERVICE. 

heads as one most solemn rite in their greatest devotions, as 
shall be showed afterward. 

10. The Temple was more holy than that: because none 
might go in thither, unless with washed hands and feet: 
which up and down the court they might more tolerably do 
with both unwashed, if they did not meddle with some part 
of the service. 

11. The oracle, or within the veil, was most holy of all: be
cause that none might go in thither, but only the high-priest; 
and that but one day in the year only. 

Thus many risings and degrees of holiness were in that 
land, and in these places,-nowJ and many hundreds of years 
ago, raked up in as many, and many more degrees of misery, 
defilement, and d.esolation: the blinded nation despising 
the life and marrow of those holy things, whereby these 
places received all their holiness and honour; and so losing 
the things, places, and holiness itself. 

The Jews do parallel Jerusalem and the Temple, to the 
camp of Israel in the wilderness and the taben;i.acle, in these 
proportions:-" FromP the gates of Jerusalem to the Moun
tain of the House, was the camp of Israel. From the gate 
of the Mountain of the House, to the gate of Nicanor, the 
camp of Levi: and from the gate of Nicanor inward, the 
camp of the divine Glory." 

SECT. l<J. 

How the unclean were kept from the temple. 

UPON the observation of what persons were prohibited 
access to the temple, lest they should defile. it, two things 
methodically do come to hand, to be considered thereupon, 
as referring to it; and those are, 1. What course was taken 
for the prohibiting of th~ unclean from coming there: and, 
2. What was the penalty of thos.E{ that were in their unclean-
ness, yet would dare to come. -~ · ·. · · · 

The former inquiry is not of so easy resolution as is the 
latter; and the reason is, because thousands of persons might 
come, that were not in a fit case to have come thither; and 
yet it was impossibl~, without immodesty and, incivility, 
unless it were by oath, to discover in what cas_e they were. 

P R. Sol. in Kelim, cap. 1. Maim. in Beth Habbecb. cap. 7, 
q Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 899. • Leusden's edition, vol. 1, p. 675. 



UNCLEAN',JCEPT FRtiM TD TEMPLE. . g 
There were, indeed, porters anu guards at the gates; but 
thousands .of. unclean persons might pass them, and they 
never the wiser, unless they should have put the passengers 
to an oath ; which, I believe, ~vas never yet dreamed of by 
any writer, that bath handled the Jews' customs. Men in· 
issues of blood or seed, and women in their ordinary or ex
traordinary fluxes, could neither be discerned by thei11 face 
in what case they were; nor do we find, that they w,ere ever 
at all examined, much less sworn or searched. ..·They might 
repel and keep back, indeed, what or whosoever carried with 
them visible defiling,-as, one that appeared to be a leper, one 
that came with things about him, that 1night not be brought 
into the temple : or they might keep back those, that would 
go beyond their bounds : or they might have an eye to any, 
that came suspiciously either to steal or to disturb the ser
vice : or they might check those, that showed any lightness 
at their coming in, or being entered : or they might direct 
those, that were not well acquainted with the place, what to 
do and ho.w to behave themselves there: or they might ad
monish all that came, to take heed of coming there, if they 
were unclean : but as for keeping out all, that were in any 
uncleanness, and such as whereby the place might receive 
defilement,-it was a thing so far impossible, that it is far 
from being imaginable. A man might have touched a dead 
corpse; or might have touched a woman in her separation ; 
or suffered gonorrhrea in the night; or twenty such-like 
cases as these ;-and he cometh to enter into the temple,-;
and no one In the world knew, how the case was with him 
but himself: how should this man be possibly discovered 
or restrained, unless it were by the spirit of prophecy, or by 
giving him an eath-?. which power we never read the porters 
to have had; n,.or is there any ground or colour to suppose 
such a thing. 

The security of the place, therefore, from such pollutions, 
lay more in the severity of th_,e penalties, that were sentenced . 
against and inflicted upon those, that were deprehended of
fenders in this kind,-than it did in any possible care, or 
practical prevention, they could use, that they should not 
come there: and as the rigour and strictness of laws, and 
execution upon offenders, in other cases, is the surest pre
vention of such offences, the like was the way of caution 
and prevention here. 
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SECT. II. 
Penalties doomed upon unclean persons found in the Temple: 

Death by the hand of !leaven ; and Cutting-ef. 

FouR sad and severe punishments [for 'punishments' I 
cannot but call them all] were severally allotted, two in 
sentence or doom, and two in execution, upon those, that, 
presumingly, by their uncleanness, did violate the holiness 
of the place and service; some, upon one degree of offend
ing; and some, upon another. And those were these: 

z::n~iv 1':J nrvr:'.) death by the hand of Heaven. 
Mi:J cutting-off. 

n'p~o whipping.· 
n'1iO nr::io the rebel's beating. 

1. There is a penalty, of which the Jews do speak ex
ceeding often, due, as they hold, to divers sorts of offenders ; 
and, amongst other, to some of tho~e, that we are speaking 
of,-namely, such as, being unclean, yet would, for all that, 
go into the temple ; and they do call it, ' death by the hand 
of Heaven' [or' by the hand of Gods,' for they do very com
monly call 'God' 'Heaven']. " An unclean person (saith 
Maimonidest), that serveth in the sanctuary, profaneth his 
service, and is guilty of death by the hand of Heaven, though 
he stay not there." And againu; "A priest, that serveth and 
washeth not his hands and feet in thev morning; he is guilty 
of death by the hand of Heaven.''-And againw: " Men or 
women with fluxes, women in their separation and upon 
childbirth, or one unclean by a creeping thing or by a car
cass, or the like, may not deal with the service, nor go into 
the court: but if they do, they are liable to cutting-off for 
their going in thither, and to death by the hand of Heaven 
for their serving." And divers other instances and exam
ples might be given in other delinquencies and offences, t:S 
which 'death by the hand of Heaven' is doomed as the 
proper punishment of them ; but these may be sufficient to 
our present purpose. 

2. There is likewise as frequent mention, if not more, 
, among the Hebrew writers, of another doom 0r ,penalty 

upon divers offenders [and, amongst others, upon those of 
whom we are speaking, who would go. into the temple in 

• Vid. Eli. Levit. in Tisbi in tl't~IV. t Maimon. iu Biath Mikdash cap 4 · 
" Ibid. cap. 5. v English folio-edition, vol. 1.. p. 900. " Maim~o. o~p.' 4: 



DEATH IJV TJ:l~ JJ.41\lll <>F· '.ft:fii.\"VEN, &c. 1 t 
t~eir µn~lean,ne~!D, k11~wiqg hqw the .ea!$~ waawi.th them], 
which they ca.11 I1"l;:> ' ker~th,' .or ' cutting-oft'.'~ ; And the 
'l'al111ucl, "in the treatise :I{_erithµth, whi~h be1na tlttLname 
fro111 ~his very snbject, doth reckon tip ai~-a-nd-th:irty of,;. 
fen((eS, to which, if wilfully coµimitted, this penalty accrued. 
It may not be amiss to give t.he m!:!,tter at 111rge in their own 
words; and that the ra~her, bec~use we have not only sortie 
occasion to loo}<. after them now, but shall have again also'IV, 
when we corn~ to treat 9oncerning sin-offerings, which were 
a, part of their service ;-and which, as we shall see then, 
and even in the words now before us, had somewhat to say 
to the matter of 'cutting-off,' Their words" are these : 

"'fhere are six-i:i11d.,;thirtycuttings .... uffin the law: He that 
lieth with his ~()ther, or his father's wife~ or his daughter.: 
in-law, or with a male, or with a be.ast: or a woman lying 
with a beast: or?. 1I1an lying with a woman and her daugh .. 
ter, or with another m.a11's wife, or with his own sister, or his 
father's sister, or l;tis m.other's sister, or his wife's sister, o.r 
his brother's wife, or h,is fathe.r's brother's wife, or with a 
wo1I1an in her separation : or he that blasphemeth, or com
mitteth idolatry, or giveth his seed to Malech, or useth sor
cery, or profaneth the sabbath, or eateth holy things in his 
uncleanness, or that cometh into the sanctuary, he being 
unclean: O! that {lateth f~t or blood, or what is left of the 
sacrifice, or ari.y sacxi:6ced thing not offered in season, or 
that killet:P, or offereth up a sacrifice o.ut of the eourt, or 
that eateth leaven a,t the J?assover, or that eat~tli aught ori 
tlie day of expiaJion, or doth any work on it : or th~t makes 
oil ·or incense lik.e the holy, or that anoints with holy oil:· 
that delayeth the Passover or circumcision, for which there 
are affirmative precepts: all these, if done wilfully, are liable 
to' cutting-off;' and, if done ignorantly, then to the fixed sin
offering: and, if it be. unknown, whether he did it or no, 
then to 1a suspensive trespass-offering: but only he that de
files the Sanctuary and its holy things; for he is bound to an 
ascending or descending offering." 

Now, that we may the better understand, what 'death 
by the hand of Heaven,' and 'cutting-off' mean,-we are first 
to take notice, that neither of them was any penalty inflicted 
by the hand or sentence of man, but both of them do im
port a liableness to the wrath and vengeance of th~ Lord. 

w Le1~srlen's edition, vol. 1. p. 67 6. x Kerilb11th, cap. 1. 
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in their several kinds. And the Jews do ever account 'cut
ting-off' to. be the higher and more eminent degree of di
vine vengeance:· as, to spare more evidences of this, which 
might be given copiously, this passage of Maimonides is 
sufficient; and it is remarkable, when he saithY, " Is it pos
sible for a priest, that serveth in his uncleanness, to stay so 
little in the court i:i.?:i. 011oi!J i1:i.:nnio N?N ni::i :l."nn1 N?W, 
as that he should be guilty of' death by the hand of Heaven' 
only, and not guilty of ' cutting-off?'" He had had those 
words but a little before, which were cited even now : " An 
unclean person, that serveth in the sanctuary, profaneth his 
service, and is guilty of ' death by the hand of H5!aven,' al
though he stay not there:'' and then he comes on; " and is 

-it possible (saith he), that he should ~tay so little, as to be 
guilty only of ' death by the hand of Heaven,' and not to 
be guilty of' cutting-off?'" Apparently showing, that ' cut
ting-off' was the deeper degree and dye of guilt and ven
geance by the hand of God, and divine indignation. 

By ' death by the hand of Heaven' in their sense, there
fore, is to be apprehended some such a sudden avengeful 
stroke, as the Lord showed upon Nadab and Abihu, or Ana
nias and Sapphira, to take them away. And this may the 
better be. collected by two passages usual in the Rabbins 
about this matter : First, In that they give up the offen.ce of 
the priests' drinking wine before they went to serve [which 
is held to have been the offence of N adab and Abihuz], to 
" death by the hand of Heaven;" which argues, that they 
mean such a kind of stroke, as they two had. And secondly, 
In that wheresoever the law enjoineth Aaron,and his sons, 
and the people, about the affairs of the sanctuary, " they 
shall, or they shall not, do thus or thus, lest they die ;" they 
interpret this of ' death by the hand of Heaven.' 

But what to understand by' cutting-off,' is not so readily 
agreed among them : Kimchia allegeth it, as the opinion of 
·their doctors, " That dying before fifty years old, is death 
by cutting-off." [Compare John viii. 57 .] Rabbi Solomonb 
saith, " It is to die childless, and to die· before his'-"time." 
Baal Aruch giveth this distinction between ' cutting-off.' 
and ' death by t~e hand of Heaven,'-thatc ' cutting-off' is 
' of himself and of his children;' but 'death by the hand of 

J Maim. in Biatb Mikdasb, cap. 4. _ ~ Ibid. cap. 1. a Kimcbi in Isa. xxxviii. 
b R. Sol. in Gen. xvii. c Arucb in ni::i 
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. Heaven,' is of' himself, but not of his children.' But, mean 

.. it ,whiQli;.Q_( tbese you. will, or all these ,together, or [which 
may have good probability to conceive] a liablerieg$~tb cut
ting-off from the life of the world to come ; both this{~nd 
' death by the hand of Heaven,' were held by that nation, 
with whom the phr:;ises were so· .much in use, to mean, not 
any censure or punishment inflicted by .man, but an impend
ing vengeance of God, and a continual danger and possibi
lity, when indignation should seize upon him, that was fallen 
under these guilts: he was 'Anathema Maran Atha,' one 
under a curse, whensoever the Lord shall come to inflict it: 
as John iii. 18. 36. 

SECT. III. 

· Penalties iriflicted upon unclean persons found in the' Temple: 
Whipping and the Rebel's beating. 

IT was not a small awe, that this might 'work in the 
hearts of the people, towards their restraining from going 
into the sanctuary in their uncleanness, to have this im
pressed and inculcated upon them [as it was continually], 
that such a venture~ did hazard them both body and soul; 
and brought them, ' ipso facto,' into God's dreadful dis
pleasure, and into undoubted danger of accruing judg
ment . 

. B'ut did they let the offender thus alone, that had of
. fended, as if he was fallen under the guilt of' death by the 
hand of Heaven,' or under the guilt of' cutting,;.off,' that they 
had no more to do with him, but ~eave him to the justice of 
God, and to judgment, when it should fall upon him? Many 
a wretch would make slight of this matter; and, because 
'Sentence upon his evil work. was not executed speedily, his 
heart would be fully set in him to do so again, as Eccles. 
viii. 11. Therefore, they let not the delinquent so escape; 
but as he had fallen under the wrath of God, so they also 
brought him under a penalty by the hand of man. And 
this penalty was twofold, either nip?o or nii"'lo rn:io 'whip
ping' by the appointment of the judges, or 'mawling' an~ 
beating by the people. 

1. There was the penalty, of nip?o 'whipping' or scourg
ing, upon the censure of the judges, according to the law, 
Deut. xxv. 2, where he was to receive forty stripes: but 

c E11glishfuliu-edition, vol. 1. p. 901, d Leusden's editio11, vol.1. p. 677. 
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their tradition brought it to forty save one, 2 Cor. xi. 24. 
And the reason of this was, because they would make a 
hedge to the law; and whereas that comniands that they 
should not give to a delinquent, that was whipped, above forty 
stripes, " lest their brother should seem vile unto them," 
they abated one of forty to make sure to keep within com
pass. The measure and manner of their whipping is largely 
described in the treatise Maccoth, thus in their own wotdsd: 
" How many stripes do they give him? [ saith the Misna 
the1·e.] Why, forty lacking one: as it is said by a certain 
nuitlber, forty stripes ; that is, a number near to forty. 
Rabbi Judah, saith, He is beaten with, full forty. And 
where hath he the odd one above thirty-nine? Between his 
shoulders. They allot him not stripes, but so as they might 
be triplicated: they allot him to receive forty: he hath had 
some of them, and they say he is not able to bear forty; 
then he is quit : they allot him to receive eighteen ; and, as 
he is in whipping, they say he is able to bear foTty~ yet he 
is quit. How do they whip him ? His hands are tied to 
two pillars or posts, and the officer of the court lays hold of 
his garments, and rip or rent, it is no matter; he pulls them 
down, till he have bared his breast. Now there was a stone 
lay behind him, upon which the officer of the court stood, 
with a whip of whit-leather in his hand, platted four plats, 
and two lashes hanging by fr; the handle· was a: hand breadth 
long,. and the whip· a handbreadth broad, a:nd the end of it 
taught to his belly. A third part of his stripes he gave him 
'before [on his belly], two parts behind: and he beats him 
not standing nor. sitting, but bowed down, as i:t is said, ' The 
judge shall cause him: to lie down:' and he strikes him with 
one hand with all hjs might. And in the mean while, one 
standing by, reads or says these portions of Scripture: 
' But if thou wilt not o hserve to do all the words of this law, 
&c. then tb:e Lord will make thy plagues wonderful; and the 
plagues of thy seed,' &c. Deut. xxviii. 58, 59. 'And, thete• 
fore, ye shall keep' thff words of this covenant,' &c. And he' 
concludes with, ' But he, being full of compassion, forgi'Ves 
iniquity, and destroyeth not:'" Psal. lxxviii .. :Jf!t 
·. This was the ma~ntlr ot. thei~· scoutgirrg~ a~ vety sharp 
perialfy ; thirteen lashes with a three-'lash' whip ; which; by 
that triplication, arose to forty save one ; or if the numbet 

• Macooth, cap. 3. 
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allotted werQ less, yet it was as many stripe6 as, they con
ceived, the party could bear. 

2. There was the penalty of n'"lio nr:::>D 'the rebel's beat
ing,' the beating or the mawling by the people; which was 
a terrible rugged beating by all the people, without any sen
tence of the judges passed upon him at all, and without any 
measure. As,. in dive1·s cases, if a man were deprehended 
faulty in such or such an offence,. the people made no more 
ado, but fell upon him pell-mell, with fists, staves, or stones, ' 
and mawled him unmeasurably, and very often to death. 
Rabbi Nathan describes it thus6

: " The beating according 
to the law is, of those that transgress against negative pre
cepts; and it is by measure,. and for admonition, and with a 
three-corded whip. But he that transgresseth against affir
mative precepts, they beat ·him till his life depart:>! and not 
with a threefold whip. And likewise, whosoever trans
gresseth against the words. of the Wise men, they beat him 
"'ithout number and measure, and they call it rniiD n':io, 
'the rebel's beating,' because he hath rebelled against the 
words of the lawf, and against the words of the Scribes." 
-" The reason of this beating [ saith another J ewg} is, be
cause he transgressed against a prohibition of theirs, in a 
thing which bath its foundation in the law, and he is l:l 
n'iiDi ' a son of rebellion.'" The frequent taking up of 
stones by the people to have s.toued our Saviour, and that 
incursion upon him,, Matt. xxvi. 67,-and upon Stephen, 
Acts vii. 57, 58, for blasphemy, as they would haveit,r~andr 
upon Paul, Acts xxi. 31, for defiling the temple,. as they 
supposed,-were of this nature. 

Thus, he that committed a transgressiom, for which he be
came liabie either to ' death. by the. hand of Heaven,' or to. 
' cutting-off,' he did not escape barely with that liableness; 
but either he was to be whipped,. or thus mawled, or, insQme 
cases, was to suffer dtilath by the sentenceh of the judges. 
" Every neg11tive precept [saith Maimonidesi], upon which, 
they become liable to. ' death by the hand of Heaven,' they 
are beaten for it:" much more where there is a liali>leness to. 
'cutting:-off,.' which. is.the greater guilt. And: the same an
thorj reckons eighfeen offences, that feH under liablell€s& to. 

• Arnch.in "!"1~ f English Jolio•editi11n, vol. 2. p. 902, 
r Glbss, in. Maim. in Siil}batll; cap~ 1. h f,eusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 678; 

1 Maim. in Hiath Mik<lash, cap. 4. Id. in Sllllh. cap; Hr. 
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' death by the hand of Heaven,' and for-which the offenders 
were whipped: and twenty-one that fell under liableness to 
'cutting-off;' and for which the offenders were also whipped, 
and were not put to death by the judges. 

Amongst those transgressions, that deserved these pe
nalties,' going into the sanctuary in uncleanness,' fell under 
as many of them, as any one offence whatsoever. It were 
too tedious to insist upon all particulars ; let us take up 
these few, and guess and conjecture of the rest by them. 
A priest, or any other, that went into the court, being un
clean,-fell under the guilt of being ' cut-off;' and if they 
served there in their uncleanness, the priest at the altar, 
and any other person in laying on of his hands on ~he sacri
fice, or waving any part of it, they then became liable to 
' death by the hand of ·Heaven.' And such a priest being 
deprehended thus faulty, they never brought him before 
the Sanhedrimj ; but " the young men of the priests thrust 
him out of the court, and dashed out his brains withthe 
billetsk.'' And the like they did by the other persons. A 
leper, that entered into the Mountain of the House, was 
beaten with eighty stripes : he that was defiled by the dead, 
or unclean for a day, if he went into the court of the women, 
he was to be beaten with the' rebel's beating.' And so was 
he that came in, having eaten or drunk any unclean thing; 
or, after a seven days' uncleanness, would go into the court 
of Israel, before his atonement was made. And he that 
brought in a vessel, or came in any clothes; which one, that 
was defiled by the dead, had touched,-was to be whipped. 
And, not to multiply particulars, whosoever came within 
the holy ground, being unclean, and knowing of it, and yet 
would come in, he incurred the guilt of ' cutting-off' ipso 
facto; and if he were di~covered, and ~he matter proved by 
witness, he was sure either to be whipped, or else to be 
mawled with the • rebel's beating;' the former always most 
terrible, the latter deadly very oft. It is, indeed, a common 
saying among the Talmudic writers, that for such or such 
offences, " though a man be not whipped, yet is he beaten 
with the rebel's beating;" as if the latter were the gentler 
castigation. They do not mean, that the ' rebel's beating' 
was the less penalty.; but they intend t~is,-t.hat, though . 
there be no express in the law, that appoints his whipping, 

i Id. io Biath Mikd. ubi supr. k Talm. in Saobedr. cap. 9. 
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yt}t the decrees of the witie nien which he hath broken, ap
point him to be beaten: "Whosoever1 had ineurred the 
guilt of being cut-off,-· after he is whipped, is acqtiitttdfrom 
that guilt : as it is said, Lest thy brother be vile in thine 
eyes: behold, after he is whipped, he is thy brother again." 
But the ' beating with the rebel's stripes,' very ordinarily 
cost the life. 

This then was the sure guard of the temple, that kept it 
from defilement and pollution,-the dreadful penalties, that 
were sure to light upon those, that were discovered to be 
unclean; and to know so much, and yet to have dared to 
enter there. Nay, he that knew not of his uncleanness, if 
he came in there~ was not so entirely excused by this his 
ignorance, but that, whensoever he came to know in what 
case he was, he was bound to bring an offering for this his 
sin; and so was he to do in the other cases, whose witting 
and _wilful committing them, deserved ' cutting-off,'-if he 

· did any of them unwillingly and not knowing. Did he eat 
fa,t or blood, and not know what he ate; or come into the 
sanctuary in uncleanness, and not know that he was un
clean; or commit any of the other transgressions mentioned, 
and not know that he transgressed ;-there was an offering 
appointed to atone for him, which he was to bring, as soon 
as he came to know, that he had misdone. But he, that, 
knowingly and wilfully, would run into those fai11ts, there 
was no sacrifice to atone for him; but he fell under the in
dignation of God, and liableness to divine vengeance, and 
human penalty, and expectation when it would seize upon 
him. And to this the apostle, writing to the Hebrews, who 
were very well acquainted with these things, seemeth to 
allude in those words; " If we sin wilfully, after we have 
received the knowledge of the truth, there is no more sacri
fice for sin, but a certain fearful looking-for of judgment and 
fiery indignation," &c. Heh. x. 26, 27. 

CHAP. JJm. 

Of the several ranks ef Priests, and several officers of tlte Temple. 

THE distinction of the priests, that attended the temple
service, was into these several ranks and degrees:-

1. The high-priest, of whom there is so known and com
mon mention in the Scripture. 

Talm. in Maccolb, cap. 5. 

VOL. IX. 

m English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 903. 
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2. Them ·' sagann' or second priest, as Jer. Hi. 24, where 
the Chaldee paraphrast useth the word ' sagan ;' and which 
word, in this sense, is most ordinary in all Jewish writers; 
betokening the vice-high-priest,.or one next substitute to him. 

3. There were two Katlwlici l'P'?irip, which were suhsti..;. 
tutes to the sagan, as the sagan was to the high~priest. 

4. There were seven amarcalin t'?:l"iON : the word is used 
by the Chaldee paraphrasts exceeding o.ften. 

5. There0 were three gizbarin l'"i:JTl or treasure1's: these 
were in a manner under the amarcalin. 

6. The "iO!VOn !VN"i chief priest ef every course, that served 
interchangeably its week. 

7. The :JN f"l':l WN"i chief of any family, that 'ser~ed in that 
course. 

8. And. lastly, there was t!W1l"1 tn:i an ordinary priest; o-r 
one, that was of none of these ranks, but an inferior. 

Now these degrees were one above ail.other, as they ar.e 
named; the high-priest above the sagan; the 8agan, above 
the katholici; the katholici, above the amarcalin; the amarcalin, 
above the gizbarin ,· the gizbarin, above the chief of any course; 
and the chief ef the course, above the head of any family~ 

These several ranks [of the five first especially] were as 
a constant and standing council, for the continual regulating 
and ordering of the affairs of the temple-service and attend
ance there. 

Th:ese are those, that are called the Beth diri shel:coha
nim, the 'consessus' or' consistory of priests,' spoken of by 
the Talmud, in the treatise Cetuboth, in these words, 'M~ 
D'ln:i ?w ,,, ri1::i nlo nn::in:i iil:J nlo?N nnNi )N"'liD' rilo?~ 
o,,::i 01o:in inio N?i n?ui:i? m "ri r1 ::i~.:i wi "ltP is all c>ne, 
whether she be the widow ofan Israelite, or the widow -0f a 
priest, her contractive dower is a maneh : the consistory of 
priests demanded four hundred zuzims for a virgin; and the 
wise men did not contradict them." Which may he con
firmed by that passage of Majmonidesq : who relating, how 
women, after ~uxes and childbe~ring, bro~ght money to _buy 
turtles and pigeons, and put 'lt "'IDiw:i '1nta the treasury, 
i?:i'ill 1V owo 01ioiv 01ln:i ?w 111 f"l':l l'N, &c, saith, "that the 
consistory of priests departed not thence, till they ·had taken 

. m Leusden's edition1 vo}. 1 •. p. 679. . . . 
• Vide Maim. in Kele Hammikdasb, cap. 4. ·· 0 Talm. in Shekalim oap 5 

P .Getiiboth; cap. 1. q Maim. in 'Mech.o~ere C!'PllJ.'ah, .011p: :_\,. ' • 
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00.t aH. the ·'Bl<>ney1 and 'Offered turtles· and· pigeomF.answer• 
able to it." · · · '" · 

And ithese calso we may well understand t-0 ,be,.::aie 'li't 
min:i 'elders of the priesthoodr,' ·to whom the high;:,priest 
was -delivered by the Sanhedrim, that they might prepare 
him fur the service of the day of expiation : and these were 
the 'f!>n?i::i ' counsellers' of the temple, of whi-ch we have had 
occasion to speak elsewhere. · 

Besides these, there were fifteen '·overseers5
' l'llOO, or 

'presidents' over fifteen several companies, in s'O many se
veral employments. 

1 . .t::J1lOt ?v ·nlioo .H['he overseer concerning the times:' 
he, or one -0f~his deputies, when it-was ·now. time to begin 
the service, cried aloud, " 0 y'e priests, ·to ~ur service; 0 
ye Levites, to your desks [to sing]; and 0 ye lsraEili~eB~·.to 
your station:" -and all of them, upon his prociamation; 
went·to their several duties. 

· 2. 01.,lf!Z/ n?•Vl ?v •The overseer for shutting 1)f the doors:' 
by whose appointment they were opened and shut,-and by 
whose appointment the trumpet sounded, when they were 
opened. He was some one appointed by the 'amarcalin' 
for this care; for they seven had the keeping and disposing 
of the keys of the seven court gates. 

3. O>.,Oi!Z/n ?v '-The overseer of the guards.' This was 
called 11'~" .,n ~N. •the man_of the mountain of_t~e house.' 
He went about among the Levites' guards every night, walk• 
ing, as it were, the round ; and if he found any one asle.ep; 
he cudgelled him, and set fire on his coat. , 

4. o,.,.,,IZ/OM ?v •The overseer of the singers/ He ap
pointed, who should be every day's songs-men, and blowers 
of the trumpets. 

5. ?!t?-3'i'T ?v • The overseer of the cymbal music:' as the 
other appointed the voices, trumpets, and strung instru• 
ments,-so did this take care for the music by the cymbal, 
which was of another kind; as shall be showed ere long. 

6. nio11nn ?v ' The overseer of the lots:; who, by lots, 
every morning, designed the priests their several s~rvices at 
the altar. 

7. tl'l'i'i1 ?v • Thet over$eer about birds:' he provided tur• 
ties and pigeons ready; that those that needed them, might 

r Joma, cap. 1. • Vid. Shekalim, cap. 6. Maim.in Kele Hammikdash, cap. r. 
t English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 904. 
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have them for their money; and he gave account of the 
money to the treasurers. . 

8. nioninn ?;i.> ' The overseer of the seals :' these seals 
were such kind of things, as the tickets or sta1nps, that mi
nisters have used to give to those, they admitted to the sa
crament. Therev were four kinds of these seals or tickets; 
and they had four several words written or stamped on them: 
on one, was ?JV a 'calf;' on another, 'i:lt a 'male;' on a third, 
,,;i a' kid;' and on the fourth, Nt0in a' sinner.' 

Now the use of them wa~ this: Any person that brought 
a sacrifice, to which he n1ust have a drink-offering, went to 
this overseer of the ticket. llew looked what his sacrifice 
was; and so, upon the sight of it, considered what drink-of
fering was assigned by the law to such a sacrifice. There
upon he gave him a seal or ticket, whose inscription was 
suitable to his sacrifice :-as, was it a ram? He gave him a 
.ticket with 'i:lt a male: was it a sin-offering? Then the tic .. 
ket NI!lin a sinner; and so of the others. And, for the ticket, 
he received from the man as much money, as his drink
offering would cost. With this ticket the man went to 

9. 0':l0)i1 ?;i.> ' the overseer of the drink-offerings,' who 
took .care to provide them ready, and delivered them out to 
every man according to his ticket; for by that he saw what 
nature his sacrifice was of, and. what drink-offering it re
quired; and so he suited them therewith accordingly. And, 
at night, this overseer of the drink-offerings, and the over
seer of the seals, reckoned tog.ether what one had received, 
and the other had given out. 

10. Cl'?inn ?;i.> 'The overseer of the sick:' the attendance 
of the priests at the altars bare-footed and thin-clothed, and 
their eating much flesh, which in those parts was not so 
very agreeable, made them subject to colds, colics, an.d 
other diseases : the ref ore was a skilful man appointed to 
look to such as were ill, and to give them physic . 

. 11. oion ?y ' The overseer of the waters :' who was to 
look and take care, that wells, cisterns, and conduits, should 
be digged and made, that the temple and Jerusalem might 
never want water: and more especially that there might be 
no such want at the three festivals, when all Israel was ga
thered thither together. Nicodemus", if he be the san1e 

v Shekalim, cap. 5. w Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 680. 
"Avo.th, R. Nathan, cap. 6. Taanith, fol. 19. 



with· Nicodeifl.u:s mentioned in the Talmud; 'seemeth'to have· 
b~en of t~is employment; for it relateth a 'str~~~e;~to'r)' qf 
him tendmg to such a purpose. · · . ; ,~' " _ 

12. The overseer of the making of the shew-bread~' · t: 
13. The overseer of the making of the incense. ' ' 
14. The overseer of the workmen, that made the veils.· 
15. The overseer for the providing of garments for the 

priests. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the High-priesthood. 

1. TnE high-priesthood still descended. to the first-born: 
for so was Eleazar to Aaron, when Nadab and, Abihu were 
dead: which Rabbi Solomon pertinently observes \!ponthose 
words, in 1 Chron. xxiv. 1: "Nadab and Abihu .died,. arid 
had no so'us; therefore Eleazar and Ithamar executed the 
priest's office: for [saith he] if Nadab or' Abihu had left 
sons, they had had the high-priesthood before Eleazar or 
I thamar. And so J ozedek and Ezra were the sons of Seraiah, 
the high-priest; but J ozedek was the high-priest after him, 
and not Ezra ; for J ozedek was the first-born." And as the 
first-born in the family of any tribe, was priest before the law 
was given [and accordingly doth the Chaldee Targum, on Gen. 
xlix. 3, paraphrase the words of Jacob to this sense, "Reu-' 
hen, thou art my first-born, and to t'~1ee J:ielongE:d ,three por
tions, the birthright, the priesthood, arid 'the ktngdoth"], so 
the first-born in the chief family of Aaron, was high-priest 
lineally descended, and by succession.. And, thereforeY, 
when Simeon the Just, having two sons, Shimei and Onias: 
would have put Shimei the eldest by the high-priesthood, 
and put Onias the younger in,-he could not do it, but 
Shimei obtained his right; and Onias was put to flee into 
Egypt, where he built a sumptuous and a famous temple. 

And, by this necessity of succession, it came to pass, 
that sometimes the high-priest proved to be but meanly qua
lifiea for such an office; as appears, amongst other evidences, 
by that passage in Jomaz, where it is related, how, against 
the expiation-day, some elders were appointed to attend the 
high-priest; and they said to him, " Sir high-priest, read 
thou thyself;. it may be, thou hast forgotten; or it may be, 
thou hast not learned." And a little after it is said, "If he 

Y Juchasiu, fol. 15. •Cap. 1, 
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was a wise man, he expounded ; if not, they expounded 
before him3." And to this purpose is that proverb or pro
blem, yiNn O,lt ".l:Jtl :l'Wn n"n ittltl "A scholarb, though he 
be a bastard, is of more value than an unlearned high-priest." 
This showeth that the function was rather typical than the 
person . 

. 2. Thee installing of the high-priest into his office was 
by the Sanhedrim, who anointed him; or. when the oil failed; 
-as there was none under the second temple,-c1othed him 
with the high-priestly garments. If he were anointed, he 
was anointed daily, seven days together; and if he were not 
anointed [when the. holy oil was gone]. he was.clothed with 
the eigl1t garments. of. the priestho.od. daily,, seven days to
gether ;, and he was called. CWT.l:l n:nio, 'The installed by the 

. . . ' 
gf!.nne~s. 

The. garments were these :-. 
I.· nl'n~, The coat: this<l he wore next his skin : it was

lllade of fine linen, wrought checker work, like diaper; and;. 
therefore, it is called y::iwn nllJ1:>, 'the checkered coat,' 
Exod. xxviii •. 4; as Saul's coat of mail is. called• f:lW, 2 Sam. 
i. 9. Such· a coat as this, had every one of the priests in the 
service, without any difference: and such a one did the high
priest wear, whilst he was an ordinary priest, before he came 
to that dignity. Wh_en' t~ese linen coa1;s of the •. ordinary 
priests were gJown.so old.,. ~at they were.past wearing.;::--
ther, r8:yeVed them, in, pieces,._and made yarri of them for the 
lamps in. the golden candlestick. . . 

2. i:i '0l:JO Linen breeches,· Exod. xxviii. 42.-When it is 
said, .that the checkered coat was next the skin, it is to be 
understood. from the loins upward : and thicker clad .w.ere 
not the ordinary priests there. than with- that thin diaper 

. shirt, for so we may call it. But, upon their thighs, they. 
ha~ linen breeches to cover their nakedness : which breeches 
or drawers,. when they were old, they ravelled them, also, to 
ma~e wick-yarn for candles of light, at _t?.e. jp_y~ful festivity 
of drawing of water, on the last and. great; day at the fea.st of 
tabernacles.:. and so they did by their overworn girdles• 
. 3. ~):lN The girdle; which was. as a long. line.n: swaddle, 
whi~h went many times about them, over. their, paps and 

a English jolio-edition, vol. !/i; p. 905, 
. • ·C PI• in Kele Mikd&sh, cap. 4. 

• Lemden'sedition, vol. 1. p. 621. 

b Maim. in Talmud, T. orah cap. 3, 
d'J. d 'b . · · • 1 • cap. 8, . 

r Talm. Jerus, in Succah, cap. 5. 
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' f; downward ;i partly, to keep- them warfil,.:_:an<lcpartly, to 
strt?ngthen their ba>cks in the hard service, to' \\Thieh they 
were sometimes put. The high-priest and Ordinafy priests 
had of these alike. · 

.4. ?1.vm The· coat ef tlte ephod~ This garb the O.rdina1·y 
priests had not, but on:ly the high-priest, and it was called 
the coat ef th"e ephod, because the ephod did gird it to him. 
It had no slee\'eS, as his cheokered coat had; but it was 
made of two main pieces; the one whereof hung -before him; 
-. and the other, behind him. The collar of this ephod was 
like the collar of an habergeon whole, and to be put over 
his h"ead: and :fl'o·m the collar downward the pieces were 
parted,;tUtd h~s' l}l'mf;! came out between them. At the lowel' 
end of either of these pieces, were thirty-six little golden 
bells ·with clappers, and po1negranates of needlework, be
tw.een every bell : seventy-two bells in all. This coat was 
vchcfv~tvo~, as bothJosephusg and Philoh relate ; and so render 
the word ri?::in, of which [as Maimonides saith J it was all 
made; which Philo renders also alpor;: El(µa"f E'iov~ 'the colour 
of the air/· or sky colour. 

5. ·iiDN The epliod. The !breadth of this was the breadth 
of his back, from shoulder to shoulder; and it hung behind 
him,·from his arm-holes to his feet. From it there came two 
pieces under his arm-hples, and met together, and clasped 
over his paps; a,p.d ,this- was called :Jtzin; 'the curious girdle 
of the ephod/ because, both 'it and 1fue;ephod were curiously 
wrought of.fine twist and gold. It had two shoulder-pieces, 
also, which went over t-he priest's shoulders, and were fast
ened to the ephod behind, and to the girdle before·: and so 
the eph-Od hung low behind, like a woman's veil,-and came 
but sh-0rt hef-0re, like,some workmen's aprons, hanging over 
their shoulders, and coming do.wn but to their breasts. 
Upon these shoulder-pieces were two beryl stones, set in 
gold, in :which the names of the twelve tribes were engraven, 
-six in one stone, on the one shoulder,-and six in the 
other: so equally divided for the letters, that there were 
twenty-five letters in either stone, and Joseph's name was 
written' Jehoseph,' to make the equality; and so he is called 
and written, Psal. lxxxi. 6·. 

Upon these shoulder-pieces there were two bosses of gold, 
near to these stones, into which, two gold chains, which tied 

g Joseph. Ant. lib. 3. cap. B. h Philo de Vita Mosis, l, 3. p. apud me, 519. 
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the breast-plate to the ephod, were so fastened, that breast~ 
plate and ephod might not be parted: and whoso willingly 
parted them, was to be whipped. 

6. twin The breast-plate. This was a rich piece of cloth 
of gold, a handbreadth square, double; set with twelve pre
cipus stones, in four rows, three in a row. These are called, 

, ~ Urim and Thummim,' Exod. xxviii. 30; which are eminently 
mentioned in Scripture, and famous for the inquiring by Urim 
and Thummim, and God's answering by them : the manner 
of which we have discoursed elsewhere. In the second tem• 
plei, they made a breast-plate, and. Urim and Thummim,
that is, set the stones in the breast-plate; but never in
quired by them, because the spirit of prophecy was then 
departed. 

7. nDl:ito-i, Tlte mitre. So it is almost Englished in Philo's 
Greek, when, speaking of the high-priesf s garb, he saith, 
among Other things, oi/f5hroTE a:rroµtT!J6.Jaa " that in the Ser
vice he never went without the mitrek." This. was called, 7rt
Ao{.' liicwvo{.', OV 'i5t'iicvovµEvot; Ei{.' 7raaav icE<j>aA.T,v, aA.A.' E7r' 0A.t1ov 
v7rErf343111ew{.' µfo·11{.'.-" A bonnet [ saith J osephus1

] without a 
crown, which went not over all his head, but only a little 
above the middle of it; sitting upon his head, as it were a 
crown. It was made of linen, and was a long kind of swad
dles of a large breadth, which hewrapped oft about his head, 
and complicatedit in .and out." T.he wrapping,or·watping 
of it µp about his head. was after the manner of the Turkish 
tullibants; only it wanted a crown, but was open on the top, 
sitting on his brows after the manner of a garland. · 

8. f'!i The golden platem, Exod. xxviii. 36. This. was :fas
tened on the front of the mitre : and in it was engraven, 
"Holiness to the Lord."-" And between the mitre and the 
plate he put and wore his phylacteries0 

." 

Thu.s was the high-priest dressed, exceeding rich and ex
ceeding gorgeous : and his office eminent, and high in dig
nity; but the choicest eminency of it, was in what it typi
fied and resembled,-' the great High-priest that .w:as to 
come ;' the explication and application of which type and 
anti type is so abundantly set forth in the Scripture, 'espe
cially in the Epistle to the Hebrews, that it is ,needless to 

1Maim. ubi supr. cap. 16. j Englishfolio-editivn, vol. 1. p. 906. 
k Philo in lib. de profugis, pag. apud me 364. 

1 Joseph; Ant. lib. iii. [Hudson, p. 113.) m Leusden's edition, vol.1. p. 68~. 
n Maim. ubi sup. cap. 10. , 
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insist upondt., Let us -0tjly.a f~:r:~ondusion, take' the testi
mony of one, that was either a stranger or an ~n~rny to the 
gospel, a~d yet,in this point and matter, speaketh e:it:ceeding 
consonant and concurrent to it,-and that is Philo the Jew, 
whom we mentioned before; who, speaking divers things 
concerning the high-priest, concludes thus0

; Al"foµ'Ev · -yar} 
'' f '''Cl. >'\'\,'\f c..~ 't I TOV apxierrn, OVIC aveJrW7TOV Q/\/\Q /\O'YOV eJEWV HVaL, 7T'avrwv 
' ( , '· ,, '' ' ' , '~ , ' J'l:. ovx EIWVO'LWV µovov, Ul\/\U /Wt UKOVO'LWV UOLK'Y/µarwv aµeroxov· 

"We say, that the high-priest meaneth not a man, but the 
Word o(God,-who was free from alJ sin, both voluntary and 
involuntary." And if any one desire to see, how allegorically 
he applieth the several parts of the high-priest's garments 
to the several parts of the world, air, earth, water, fire, &c. 
he may have him at large discoursing it, according to his 
accustomed fluency, in his third book 'de Vita Mosis,' p'a:g. 
apud me 519-521: where, after he had spent a great deal of 
time, and words, and fancy, to little profit, he, at last, coines 
on with this golden saying, worthy a thousand volumes of 
such stuff as he had produced before: 'Ava"/Katov tiv rov 

1.~rwµEVov T~ TOV K6aµov 7Tarr£, r.apaKA{ir'-l! xpTia~aL TEAELOTUTlf? 
, , _ . ' c ~ I ., I c I ' . I 

T1]V arET1]V Vllf?, 7Tr0~ TE aµV'Y/<JTWV aµaprriµarWV KaL xor'Y/"/LUV 

ap~ovwrarwv cl-ya~wvP: "It was necessary, that he, setting 
up a priest to the Father of the world;' should use his most 
absolutely perfect Son for. a mediator, or advocate, both 
for the obtaining of pardon ofsin,.and supply of abundant 
good." · . 

A high-priest, once installed, was high-priest for his life: 
> \ '1'\ '\ f > . IC., . \. \ t/ ~ '\ f3 f q 

OV f'Ufl U/\/\W~ 'YE Tl~ ap1JrEeJ'Y/ T1]V rtµ71v a7Tai; 7rapa/\a WV • 

"For none was deposed fro1n this honour, when he had once 
obtained it;" that is, not by any legal deposition : but 
money and power at the last broke this privilege, and the 
high-priests were frequently thrust in and thrust out by 
these, according as the one or the other prevailed: as the 
Gemara, on the treatise 'Joma,' maketh mention; and Jose
phus, in divers places, giveth example. 

The high-priest, in sonrn things, was nothing differenced 
from others of the people. "He might be a witness in causes, 
and might be witnessed against as well as any other. · He 
might be a judge as well as any other, and. he. might be 
judged." Nay u11N c 1p?o nip?o n1?v :i11nw il'11:J.V "1:J.VtV )."'J 

n Philo ubi 8upra. r> Id. P· 521. 
'l Joseph. Ant. lib. 15. cap. 3. [ Huu~on, p. 66·1.] r Sanhedr. r.np. !. 
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,.nr,,,l; "1tni· ,::i,,ino itVN:> N"V ?w i":i::is "If he committed a11 
offence which, by the law, deserved whipping,~the great 
Sanhedrim whipped him, and then he was restored again to 
his, dignity." His shoe was pulled off for not raising seed 
to his brother; though, by the law, he might not do it, being 
not permitted to marry a widow: and his wife, so left, might 
pull off the shoe of the next kinsman. And several other 
things might be mentionedJ in which the high-prie.st, in point 
of law Of practice, had no privilege above otheF men, Ot dif
ference from them,-which are not material to insist upon, 
to our purpose. 

But there were some things, again, in which he was dif
ferenced from the rest of the people, and that n()t·only in 
regard of the dignity of his function (in which he was. ·also; 
distinguished from the rest of the priests), but also in regard 
of some things in civil converse. As, had he any of his that 
died, he might not follow the corpse to the grave ; he might 
notrend his clothes for the dead; he might not be veiled, if 
others were veiled,-· nor unveiled, if they were unveiled,
but still in a contrary garb to them ; whilst others sat on 
the ground, he sat on a seat ; and divers particular differ
ences, which it would be tedious to recite. 

His difference from the rest of the priests was especially 
in his superiority above them, in his anointing. or. elothii:ig. 
with the rich garments,. and in his service on the dayef 
expiation. 

CHAP. IV} 

Of the Succession ef the High-priests. 

SECT .. I. 

To the building of the Temple. 

THE catalogue and succession of the high-priests, from 
the first institution of this order, to the last times men
tioned in the Old Testament, are thus given us in Scrip
ture:-

1. Aaron, Lev. viii. 7, &c. 
2. Eleazar, Num. xx. 28. 
3. P hinehas, Num. xxv. 13. Judg. xx. 28.He is tena

ciously held by the Jews to be Elias. 

• Maim; in Biath Mikdash, cap. 4. t Engliskfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 90'T. 
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4~ .ArbbihJia.11, 

5. }luk,ki,, 
6~. Uzzi, · 1 Chron. vi. 5; 6. 
7r:.: Zerahiah; 

21 

8.. Meraioth; Here the high-priesthood changed 
from the line of Eleazar into the line of Ithamar. 

9. Eli of Ithamar, 1 Sam. i. 9, and ii~ 35, 36. 
I o~ Phinehas, l Sam~ iv~ _ 
11. Ahitub, 1 Sam. xiv. 3, and xxii. 20. 
12. Ahimelech, or Ahijah, ibid. 
13. Abiathar, l Sam. xxii. 20. He was put out of the 

high-priesthood· by Solomon, 1 Kings ii. 26. 
In the time of these high·prieS.tS' of the. house of Itha• 

mar,· there were these s.uccessions in the line 0£ ·EJ.eazar :-· 

Amariah, l Chron. vi. 7. 
Ahitub, } 2 s· .. . 17 · Zadok, . . am. v1u. • 

Now, whereas it is said, in the place cited last, that 
" Zadok the son of Ahitub, and Ahimelech the son of Abi
athat, were priests ;" it is to be understood, as the like is, 
in l Sam. i. 3, of Hophni and Phinehas, that " they were 
priests unto the Lord," chief among the priests; and chief 
overseers.in.the constant service and matters of the sanc
tuwy ;. but their father Eli was hig.h .. priest.. So, in the be
ginning of David's settlement in his kingd,om, Abiathar was 
chief priest; and he was of the house of Itha.mar ;now the 
high-priest did not so much attend the ordinary and com
mon service of the sanctuary ; therefore Zadok of Eleazar, 
and Ahimelech of lthamar, were the ..chief in· that service - . 
uncl€F him. 

SECT. II. 

TheHigh-priests,from the building of the Temple ta the Captivity. 

As soon as Solomon was set upon the throne, he put Abi
athar froi:n the high-priesthood, as a man guilty of treason 
ih the conspiracy of Adonijah, and he put-in Zadok in his 
room ; and now Eleazar's line hath the priesthood again. 

Zadok's son was Ahimaaz, 2 Sam. xv. 36 : his son, Aza
riah; and his son, Johanan, 1 Chron. vi. 9.-These six are 

u Leumen's edition, vol. 1. P• 683. 
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omitted by Ezra in his reckoning up of the line of the high
priests, Ezra vii: and the reason of the omission we may 
guess to be, because, from the tirrie ()f Amaziah, the house 
of Eli began in the function; and, till the time of Azariah 
the son of J ohanan, the service in the temple of Solomon 
did not begin. 

The son of Johanan was Azariah. " He it was, that 
executed the priest's office in the temple," which Solomon 
built in Jerusalem, 1 Chron. vi. 10. But the question is, 
What time it was, when he executed this office ; whether at 
the beginning of the temple-service, when it was new built, 
or in after-times. The Jews do very generally hold, that this 
Azariah was he, that withsto~d Uzziah, when he went into 
the temple to burn incense, 2 Chron. xxvi. 17. 21 : and be
cause he stood so gallantly for the honour of the priesthood 
against the king, that, therefore, it is said of him alone, 
that " he executed the priest's office in the temple." 

But Kimchi goes yet farther, holding, indeed, that this 
was Uzziah's Azariah, but that he was born in Solomon's 
time; and so he makes him to live, at the least, two hundred 
years,-an age not usual in those times. But, by looking 
over the times of the high-priests, that succeededv him to 
the captivity, it will be apparent enough, that this Azariah, 
the son of Johanan, was high-priest in Solomon's time, and 
was dead and rotten many years before Uzziah was born.· 

This Azariah begat Amariah, as it is recorded, 1 Cliron. 
vi. 11. Now this Amariah was high-priest in the days of 
Jehoshapl1at, 2 Chron. xix. 11. Amariah begat Ahitub~ 
1 Chron. vi. 11. This Ahitub was Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiii. 
1, &c: and he is called," Ahitub, the ruler of the house of 
God," 1 Chron. ix. 11. N eh. xi. 11,-because of his gre~t 
power and sway in the crowning of Joash, and in the work 
of reformation. 

Ahitub begat Zadok, 1 Chron. vi. 12. This Zadok was 
father-in-law to king U zziah, 2 Chron. xxvii. 1. Now Za
dok was not Ahitub's immediate son, but his grandchild ; 
for Zadok was the son of Meraioth, the son of Ahitub, 
1 Chron. ix. 11, which Meraioth may well be suppos.ed to 
be Z.echariah, the son of Jehoiada, who was stoned in the 
temple-court, 2 Chron. xxiv,-and named here ' Meraioth,' 
in memorial of that great rebellion of the people against 

v E11glish folio-edition, vol; 1. p. 908. 
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~od, his prophet, and his temple ; and omitted in the line 
of the priests, LChron. vi, because he was not'used like a 
high-priest; his high-priesthood was not.long, and he died 
as a.prophet. · · ·. · - · 

Zadok begat Shallum, 1 Chron. vi. 12, or .Meshuliam;. 
I Chron. ix. 11. One of those two it was, either the father 
or son, that opposed U zziah, when be would have offer~d 
incense: but I ~ather believe it was Zadok the king's father
in-law, who, in that story, is called Azariah after the king's 
name; eitherw he or Shallum is called Urijah, 2 Kings 
xvi. 10. 

Shallum begat Hilkiah, 1 Chron. vi. 13. This Hilkiah 
found.the manuscript -0f1Y.(9ses in the days of Josiah, 2 Chron. 
xxxiv. 14. 

Hilkiah begat Azariah, 1 Chron. vi. 13. ix.11. Ezra vii. l .. 
Azariah begat Seraiah, l Chron. vi. 14. This Seraiah 

begat J ozedek and Ezra, Ezra vii. 1. He was slain by N ebu· 
chadnezzar at the destruction of Jerusalem, 2 Kings xxv:. 18. 

Jozedek, the eldest son of Seraiah, was captived into 
Babel, 1 Chron. vi. 15 ; and thence he never returned. And 
thus have we the high-priests till the captivity. And now, 
if we look back upon these .times, that we have observed, 
it is no hard thing to conclude, that that Azariah, which is 
said to have executed the priest's office in Solomon's tem
ple, 1 Chron. vi. 10, 9,id do it presentiy after the temple 
was built, either at (he very first. se.rvice of it, or at the re
storing of the service upon Solomon's repentance after his. 
a.postasy. 

SECT. III. 

The High-priests, under /lie second Temple. 

lT may not be amiss for the entrance into this discourse 
concerning the high-priests, after the return out of the cap
tivity till the ruin of the temple, to produce a passage out 
of the Jerusalem Talmud, which speaketh something unto 
that .occasion. "In the first temple [saith the Gemarax in 
Joma] the high-priests served, the son still succeeding the 
father, and they were eighteen in number: 'but, in the second 
temple, they got the high-priesthood for money ; and some 
say they destroyed one another by witchcraft: so that some 
say that there were fourscore high-priests in that space ; 

" Leusden's edition, vol. L p. 684. x Cap. 1, 
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some, fourscore and one; some, fourscore aud two; some, 
fourscore :and three; some, fourscore and four; :and some, 
fu:urscore and fi:ve.'' · 

Not to insist upon examination of their number of' eigh- ~ 
teen' before the captivity (which falls something in with what 
was said before, though R. SolomonY thinks it is to be ·read 
eight), it may be as a piece of apology beforehand, if we can
not exactly reckon up the persons after the qaptivity, seeing 
the number, by their own confession, is so very various and 
un,eertain, as some to say thus differently one thing,-and 
some, another. 

1. JosHuA, the son of Jozedek (called also.· Jeshua,' 
after the Syrian pronunciation), returnedz out .of captivity, 
where his father had died, with Zerubbabel, and began and 
forwarded the building of the second temple, and the settle
ment -Of the people. He was high-priest all the time of Cy
·rus and Ahasuerus, and . some part of the time of :Darius. 
The .high-priesthood, that was now grown poor and low, is 
restored and beautified to him in a vision, Zech. iii ; who, as 
he bare the name, so he was a figure, of the ·Lord Jesus. 

2. JoAKIM, Neh. xii. 10. 
3. ELIASHIB, Neh. xii. 10. 
4. Jo1ADA, Neh. xii. 10. Josephusa calls him' Juda.' 
5. JoNATHAN, orJoHANAN, Neh. xii. 11. 22. Josephusb 

ealleth him 'IwavV11c, or' John;' and rela.teth how he slew 
4is own brother Jesus in the temple, whom Bagoses, the 
chief commander for Artaxerxes the younger, would have 
made high-priest : for which foul fact, Bagoses broke into 
the temple, and laid a tax of forty drachms upon every 
lamb, that was sacrificed in the daily sacrifieec. 

6. JADDU.A.d, Neh. xii. 11, 12~ He had a brother called 
Manasses, which married Sanballat's daughter; and, for that, 
was driven from the priesthood, and went and occasioned 
the building of the temple on mount Gerizim. This .Jad
dua met Alexander in the high-priest's garments, when he 
marched in fury against Jerusalem; and the very sight of 
him appeased him0

• 

7. ON1As, the~son ofJaddua'. 
•8. S1MoN, or SIMEON the Just. There is exceeding fa-

r R. Sol. in 1 Chron. vi. z Ezra, ii. 2. Hag. ii, 2. 
a Joseph. Antiq. lib. 11, cap. 5. b Antiq, lib. 1.1. c. 7. 

c Joseph. Antiq. 11. c. 7. d English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 909. 
e Jos. Ant. lib, 11. c. 8. f Id. ib. prope finem et lib. 12. c. 2. Idem ibid. 
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aoul!I mention Qf this man among the Hebre~ writersf, and 
of him they speak many ;eminent t'hings : as:,· itnat Jie was 
the three-and .. twentieth receiver of their traditions 9 that ~he 
burnt two red cows to make purifying ashes ; that· 4e was 
the last of the hundred and twenty of Ezra's great Syna

gogue; that he took ·hut one N azarite's offering all hi?J time; 
that, every day of expiation, an angel went in with him h1to 
the most holy place, and came out with him,-only the last 
time he went in, the angel went in with him, but came not. 
out, whereupon he knew he should die that year; and that, 
when he died, the fire on the altar slacked much, &c. and 
that he leftg behind him Shimei and Onias : he would have 
had Oi:iias to have been high-priest, but his brother Shimei 
put him. to .flee to Alexandria, wher.e he built tha.t famous 
temple, &.c. .~ ,, 

.Some think this Simeon the Just to have b.itlm same 
with Jaddua, and to have been the son of Joshua, or .Jesus, 
whom his brother Jonathan slew; . but this matter we will 
not dispute here. 

9. ELEAZAR: he was Simeon's brother. This Eleazar 
was he that sent the seventy elders to Ptolemy Philadel
phus, to translate the law into Greekh. 

10. MAN ASSES, Eleazar's unclei. 
11. ON1As, the son of Simeon the Just; a covetous 

wretch; and that brought the displeas:are of Ptolemy Euer
getes against him by his eovetice.i. 

12. StMoN, the son of Oniask. 
13. ON1As, the son of Simon. 
14. JEsus, the brother of Onias; for Ouias left a son be

hind him, but very young: this Jesus called himself Jason1• 

15. ONIAS, the brother of Jason or Jesus; he called 
himself Menelaus. This wretch, quarrelling with his bro
ther Jason, calleth-in Antiochus Epiphanes, and himself for
saketh his country, laws, and religion. And Antiochusm, 
coming in, destroyed all laws and religion, and brought-in 
s:uch trouble, as Israel never had since they were ·a nation, 
until that time, Dan. xii. 1: of which read Dan. xi. 30, 31. 
1 Mac. i. 44, 4.i, &c. 

16. The desolation, that Antiochus had brought upon 
f Juchasin, fol. 1. et fol. 13. r Lemden's edition, vol. 1. P• 685. 

h Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. cap. 2. i Id. ib. cap. 32. 
J Id. ib. ad finem. 1. Id. ib. cap. 4. ad fin. 1 Id. ib. cap. 6. 

m Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. cap. 7, Id. ib. cap. 8. 1 Mac. ii. 1. 
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religion and the temple, causeth Mattathias, a priest of the 
course of Joiarib, which was the first course of the four-and
twenty, he being now old, to stand up for the maintenance 
of religion, and for the deliverance of his country. The 
Chaldee paraphrast calls him the high-priest, Cant. vi. 6. 

Here began the name and renown of the Asmonman fa.,.. 
mily, of which there is so frequent and famous mention in 
all authors. The Chaldee paraphrast applies that speech of 
Hannah to his family, in I Sam. ii. 4: " They that stumbled, 
are girded with strength." "Hannah (saith he) prophesied 
of the Greeks' kingdom, when she saith, The bow of the 
mighty are ·broken: and of the Asmonman fa1nily, which 
was weak, and for which signs and wonders were done, when 
she saith, They that stumbled, are girded with strength."-. 
And so doth the Targum on the Canticles apply the seventh 
verse of the,~ixth chapter of that book to the same house : 
"As a piece of a pomegranate are thy temples:"-· "The 
kingdom (saith it) of the Asmonman family was full of judg
ments as a pomegranate," &c. 

Not to be inquisitive after the derivation of the word 
(which we find in Psal. lxviii. 32, and which is generally in
terpreted by the Jews to signify 'great dukes and princes'), 
Mattathias not living long after his first appearing a cham
pion for his distressed country, he left the vharge of that 
war and expedition to his s.ohs after him : amongst whom 

17. Ju nAsn [surnamed 'Maccaboous, from these four 
acrostic letters in his ensign, '.:i:JO which meant 0 1?N::l i1:JO:J 10, 

i1t.'1' Exod. xv. 11 : " Lord, who is like thee among· the 
mighty?"] undertook the quarrel of his people, and of the 
law, religion, and covenant, and did very victoriously; but 
at last was slain. 

In these times0 when all things were in a combustion 
and confusion in the land, and in religion, one ALCIMus, 
bare the name of high-priest; being, indeed, of that line, 
but a man, for mischief and impiety, more like a heathen 
than a high-priest of Israel, doing much evil whilst he lived, 
and coming at last to a most fearful end. 

18. Jt>N ATHA NP succeeded his brother Judas as chief 
COJl).mander: he was made high-priest by Alexandcfrthe son 

n Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. cap. 9; 10, &c. 1 Mao. iii. ir, &o. 
0 Joseph. nbi sup. cap. 15-17. 1 Mac. vii. 12-14, &c. and ix. 1. 5. 55. 1 Mac. 

ix. x. xi. xxi. . · P Jo~eph. Ant. lib. 13. ad cap. 11. . .. 
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of '.A.ntiochus ; · and confinned· thereih by Alltii5®,t1s the son 
of Alexander; doth many valiant acts, and at '.last is slain 
by Trypho~ · ··· - · · 

. 19. SIMON, his brbtherq, succeedeth him: valiant-also, 
and advantageous to his people like his brethren, but $lain 
at'last treacherously by his own son-in-law. 

· 20. JonNr, called also Hyrcanus, or Hyrcanus Jannai. 
He sacked Samaria; destroyed the temple at Gerizim; slew 
many of the wise:men at Jerusalem; was high-priest eighty 
years, and turned Sadducees. 

21. ARISTOBULus, his son: he first took upon him to 
b k. .. . ' e Ing'. -.. ·.·· -.. . . . ~ ., " ...... • - ~·· ·- ~· ;.;::;•.• < . _.' '.> '.' \A.~,.,_.,.·,_. . 

. · 22. :A,LE:X:ANDER·: he bare alsothen:ame.ofa king; made 
many wars; and at last died of a q uartan ague, ·whf.eh- had 
held him three yearsu. · .. _,, 
" 23. HYRCANus, his son, is made high-priest: but his 

inother Alexandra, by the support of the Phariseei;;, sways 
the kingdomv. · 

24. ARISTOBULus~ younger brother to :iiyrcanus, after 
the death of their mother Alexandra, maketh war upon his 
brother, drives him from his kingddm to a private life, and 
takes both kingdom and high-priesthood upon himself. They 
both desire help and assistance from the Romans, Scaurusw 
and Pompey; Aristobulus, prov;oking Pompey by some dal
liance, causeth the sacking ofJ erusalem;· and the subjecting 
of the Jews to the Rorrian yoke, from underwhicihth'eywere 
never _delivered. Pompey restoreth the high-priesthood to. 
Hyrcanus, and carries Aristobulus and his son Antigonus 
prisoners to Rome, and his two daughtersx. 

25. ALEXANDER, the son of Aristobulus, ·escaped the 
hands of Pompey, when he· captived his father and his bro
ther to Rome : and he in Judea raised divers stirs and tu
mults;. and, affecting the kingdom, is twice suppressed by 
the Roman GabiniusY. 

26. ANTIGONusz, Aristobulus's other son, escaping from 
Rome into Judea, first by the help of the king of Tyrus, and 
after by the help of the Parthians, bustleth for the high
priesthood apd power, out of the hands of Hyrcanus; getteth 

q 1 Mac. xiv.-xvi. Joseph. ubi sup. cap. 11-13. 
, r English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 910. · 

• Joseph. ubi. sap. cap. 18. Jochasin, fol. 14. t Joseph. ib. cap. 9. 
u JQjd. cap. 22, 23. v Ibid. cap. 24. w Leusden's editio11, vol. 1. p. 686. 
x Joseph. lib. 14. cap. 4-6. Y Ibid. cap. 10. z lb. cup. 21. 25. 
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HyNanus p:tisoner ; causeth his .ear. to be cut· off; and 'by 
that plemish or maim he.maketh him incapa.ble. of the priest
hood. But as Hyrcanus lost his ears, so at last Antigonus 
.lost his head, by the axe of Antony, at Antioch,r-'.having 
been first crucified and whipped a. 

27. ANANE:i:,usb, an inferiorpriest, sent for out of Baby
lon, is made high-priest by Herod. Here Alexandra the 
daughter of Hyroanus, and wife of Alexander, the son of 
Aristobµlus, took indignity, and so did Mariam, Herod's wife, 
who was Alexandra's daughter,-. that an inferior person 
should be preferred to the high-priesthood, and Aristobulus, 
Mariam's brother, and Alexandra's son, be passed,..by. These 
women's sh.iJt~;®:dimp<mtunitjesobtain:the'high,..ptieSthood 
for~dstP~"b.1s,. a..ndthe.dep6sition ofAnailelu~c. '· 

28. ARISToBuLus, a young man of a rare beauty: is 
made high-priest, being not much above fifteen years old : 
after a year's enjoyment ofit, or little more, he is drowned 
by Herod's policy, as he was swimming: andthenAnanelus 
becomes high-priest againd. 

29. JEsus, the son of Fave11s. Him Herod removed 
againe~ 

30. SrM:ON, the son of Boethus. He was hut a priest 
before : but Herod n1arrying his daughter, a woman of rare 
beauty, he made hi.m }iigb:-,prie~tf~ · _. -·J ,. ,_ . 

31. MA 'l''.fll:\A& •• tl\e f:loll -Of Theophiltt& •.. Hero.cl .d?posed 
hjj Jather .. ~n .. l~w Simon from. the higb-priesthoDd,. because 
he though:t both hi{ a.nd his. daughter [Herod's wife] were 
privy to the counsels of his son Antipaterg. 

32. JozARus, the son of Simon, Herod's h11other .. in ... law_; 
Matthias being deposed by Herodh. . . · 

33. EL.BAZAR made higb, .. priest. by king Archelaus, Jo
zaruS: being deposedi. 

34, J Es us, the son oJ Sie, shoulders Eleazar outj. 
35. JozARUS again. He was now in the place, when. 

Judea was taxe.d under Cyrenius, · Luk~. ii,· at the birth of 
Chr~st: . and, when the people. were ready to rebel rather 
than be taxed, he overcame them with persuasions\ 

36. ANANus, upo~ the removal o(Jozarus, made high.,. 
priest by Cyrenius1

• . . . . 

a Joseph. lib. 1.5. cap. 1. Dion. Ca&s. lib. 49. . ~ Joseph. lib. 15, cap. 2. 
c Ibid, cap. 2. · d Ibid, cap. 3. e _Ibid; cap. 12. f lbill. 
g Lib. 17. cap. 6. h Ibid. cap. 3, 1 11Ib~id. ca.p. 15. j :.fl .. · .. id.; • 

k Lib, 18. cap. l. . id. cap. 3. ..;., < .· 
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37~ Is~~'.t, promoted hJ Valerius Gr~t~1up9n Ana

nus's removal. 
38. EJ.EAZA!t; the son of Ananus,·promoted byfhe\$1.me 

Gratus upon lsniael'.s removal : he ehj oyed the high~Vilii!s.t
bood but one yearrn. 

39. S1MoN, the son of Kamith, adV'ance<l by the same 
Gratus. The Jerusalemn Talmud calls him r-vnD~ \;l, and 
relates this story of him ; that, " on the eve of the .day of 
expiation; he went out to speak with the king, and some 
spittle fell upon his garments and defiled him: therefore 
Judah his brother went in on the day of expiation, and 
served i~hi&,stftd::'t;nd $11><iheir.mother Kamith saw two 

~'- ' · .... -
of her ,l!(oiftd!Jglr.aprrests iq: m;u{~dajr. '.Sh~ had'-seven Sons 
anti t!wy all Served in the' high-priesthoOO; :• henGEf CJ:tme· .up 
this pro-Verb, n 1nti · ft'nop NriOi" 11mop Nnop ·· 7:i ' All nieal is 
meal, but Kttmith'g meal is fine flower.'" 

40. CAIAPHAs, who was also called Joseph. He was 
Gratus,.s creature too; and all these changes were made by 
Gratus in eleven years. And now are we come up to the 
time of our Saviour's death,. and to a wretch that had not a 
small hand in it. Annas, or Ananus, who had been high.-. 
priest four changes before him, is said to be high-priest 
with him, Luke iii. 2°. 

41.-.J()!NATiiA.:N".s the s()n::(ri' Ananus, made high.-priest by 
Vitellias in the t(Jom-of Cuiaph.U:; whom ,hectemovedq. 

42; TitE-OF'llILus,. the broth~ of Jcmathan1 upcm tluLr'e"' 
moval of Jonathan1 by the same Vitellius is mooe. liighF 
priestr. 

43. SIMON, called also Kantheras, made high-priest by 
Herod Agrippa, Theoph~lus being removed. This was he, 
whose daughter Herod married, ~nd who was removed from 
the high-priesthood so many changes ago•. 

44. JoNATHAN, the s.on of' Ailanus, restoredtby Agrippa 
· again : but he desires, that hi& brother Matthias n1ight be 
pu,t in the place as a fitter man than himself: which was a 
wonder in the great ambition for the high-priesthood, which 
commonly was afootn, 

45. MATTHIAS put :ln the room of Jonathan. 

m Joseph. lib. 18. cap. 3. n In Joma, cap. 1. o Joseph. lib. i8. cap. S. 
P Englisk folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 911. q Joseph. lib. 18. cap. 6. 

. . r Ihid. cap. 7. s Lib. 19. cap. 5. 
t 1,eusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 687. " Joseph. lib, 18. cap. 6 • 

n2 
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46. ALIONEus, or Elioneus, placed by Agrippa in the 
room of removed Matthiasu. 

47. JosEPHUs, the son of Kanei, [Camus, Hudson's J. 
p. 878.] promoted by Herod king of Chalcisv. 

48. JoNATHAN, slain by an assassin by the contrival of 
the governor Felixw. 

49. lsMAEL, the son of Fabix. 
50. JosEPH, the son of SimonY. 
51. AN ANUS, the son of Ananus mentioned before. This 

man was a Sadducee: he put to death James the brother of 
our Lord: he is called Ananias' a whited wall;' one whom 
Paul will not own for high-priestz, Acts.xxiii. 3. 5. 

52. JEsus, put.;.in by Agrippa, king of Chalcis, in the 
room of Ananus: this Jesus was the son of one GamalieI•. 

53 .. MATTHIAS, the son of Theophilus. And here be
gan the wars of the Jews, which at last were their destruc
tionh. 

In which time, the confusion of the times did breed 
such confusion and jumbling about the high-priesthood, in 
choosing .and counterchoosing, and putting in and out, ac
cording to the pleasure of this or that faction that pre
vailed,-that it would be but confused work to go about to 
give a catalogue or account of them. Therefore, having led 
the row of the high-priests thus far, as till all order both in 
church and state was peri~hed, ·and the dignity and respect 
of.that order were utterly Iost,~we will supersede with this 
number· that hath been related, and pass on to the other 
ranks of priests, that are before us. 

CHAP. V. 

'The Sagan, Katholikin, Immarcalin, and Gizbarin. 

SECT. I. 
Sagan. 

Ta'.E word· Sagan is rare in the Scripture; but both the 
name and the dignity are very commonly known and used in 
the Hebrew writers. It is undoubted, that he was next to 
the high-priest, or vicegerent to him; but under what no
tion he came into this deputation is disputable, and c Abra-

a Josep'h. lib. 19~ cap. 7. 
~ Ibid, Y Ibid. 

v Jo.s,eph. lib. 20. cap. t. w lb'd · 6 i • cap. • 
z Ibid. cap. 8. a Ibid. b Ibid. 

c Juchasin, fol. 57. 
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ham Zaccuth; .doth purpo·sely dispute· :it~~: One conjecture 
about this· matter is from that traditionrmention~d in Joma; 
-that against the day of expiation; when the high-priest 
was to go into the most holy place, ''nnn inN ln':l r; t~lipno 
~'OD '::l. J,>'"lN1 N~ d they appointed another priest in his stead, 
who might supply the solemn work of that day, if any un..: 
cleanness did befal the high-priest himself. And R. Judah 
also saith, They appointed him another wife, lest his own 
wife should have died; because he was enjoined tq atone 
for himself and for his house, that is, for his wife." Now it 
is conceived by some, that this priest, that was appointed 
as a reserve, if any thing had befallen the high-priest to 
make him unfit for that wotk,~was called the sagan. Jose
phuse giveth one example, when the work of the day of ex
piation was carried on by such a substitute: but this opi
nion maketh the sagan useful but for one week in the year ; 
whereas it appeareth, by the Jewish records, that he was in 
a continual office all the year through. Some, therefore, 
again conjecture, that the sagan was to be he, that was to 
be the next high-priest, and, in his sagan-ship, was as a 
candidate for that office. So R. Solomonf calleth Eleazar, 
the son of Aaron, the sagan. And the Jerusalem Talmudg 
observes, that none was high-priest, unless he had been 
sagan first. But there are two arguments, that oppose this 
opinion: the first is, because the high;priests, after the time 
of Herod especially, were so made at the arbitrary disposal 
of the governor ; thath it is 'not imaginable, that•they ever 
regarded, whether he had been sagan before, or no.· And 
another is, because, in all the Old Testament,. where the 
succession of the high-priesthood was fair and legal, and it 
was still known who should be high-priest next,-yet, there 
is never mention of the word or of the thing sagan, but only 
in 2 Kings xxv. 18, and Jer. Iii. 24: where is mention of 
" Zephaniah the second priest," and the Chaldee paraphrast 
calls him " sagan." Now, unless he were son to Seraiah, 
which I know not who ever held,-he was in no possibility 
of the high-priesthood, had the temple escaped the Baby
lonian fire and desolation. 

For the discovering, therefore, what the ' sagan' was,. 

d Joma, cap. 1. ah initio. e Joseph. Ant. lib. 17. cap. 8'. 
fR. Sol. in Norn. xix. g Aruch in Sagan. et Juchas. ubi sup. 

h Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 912. 
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and under whQ.t notion he eame into his office:1Tit is obser .. 
vable,. that he is mqat comfP.only e~lled t::::J•ltimn lJt:I '' the 
sagan of the priests :" so the Ohaldee, in tha two places 
cited, titleth ZepQal}.iah. So the Talmud, in two places in 
the treatise Shekalim, speaketh of ' Ananias the sagan of 
the priestsi :' and in divers places, both in the Talmudj and 
in other Uebrew writers, the phrase is used in this con
jµneture, t:J')il::Jil po ' The sagan of the priests.' By the 
which jt seemeth, his office had relation as much, if not 
more, to priests below him, as to the high-priest above him: 
and l know not what fitter conception to have of him than 
this,-. that he was as the high-priest's substitute, in his ab
sence to oversee, oi; it:t hili1 presence to assist in the oversight 
of, the &£fairs 9f the .t-emple, a,ndl the service· of the priests. 
For, although· it is true .. that, in some particulars, his atten .. 
dan~ did especially respect the high-priest's person, as in 
three reckoned by the Talmud of Jerusalemk; yet did his 
office also relate to the priests below him: and so saith Mai ... 
monides; po 1' rinn t:J')il::Ji'l ~:> 1 " That all the priests were 
under the disposal (or command) of the sagan." For the 

. high-priest having the chief charge and care of the holy 
things, and that burden and incun1bency being of so great a 
weight,-.. he was forced to get an assistant to help him to 
bear the burden [nay, sometime the silliness and weakness 
of the high-priest c;lid add to this necessity]; and to this .Qis 
assistant had _tbe :inferior priests a i·espect and observance 
as .. to . the high-priest himself. This was calledm especially 
the Memuneh or president, above all the fifteen that have been 
named ; because upon him lay the great charge of the look- . 
ing to the service, as the high-priest's deputy : and of this 
president we shall have occasion to make somewhat frequent 
mention, when we come to speak of the service. 

In such a sense it was observed before,. that Zadok and 
Ahimelech are said to be priests in the days of Abiathar the 
high-priest,-he the chief, and they in the chief care and 

. charge and oversight under him. And whether Annas and 
Oaiaphas may not be said to be high-priests together in this 
sense, Luke iii. 2,-namely, Oaiaphas high-priest, and Annas 
his sagan [the Hananiah, the sagan of the priests, mentioned 
out of the Talmud before], be it referred to the learned to 

1 Sljekalim, cap. 3. et cap. 6. j· Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 688. 
k Talm. Jeru~. Joma, cap. 3. l Maim. in Kele Mik. cap. 4. m Id. ibid. 



detenniµ.&. 't:I , •• , O;nce :of :aifiltlmr ·~d;<~lic16nfess · and 
'suppos~'A.uas to'he' ci\llea high-priest;:~~~ a Jriest, 
and head of the Sanhedrim, in which I was tooere"'dliiloo:s to 
Baroni as;· a: man far better skilled in Christian' antlqliilty~iluin 
in Jewish.· But now I find, that never any such mail *its, 
head of the Sanhedrim at all; and, therefore, I ~rri.Hii~ 
swayed to believe, that Annas is called high-priest, as in
deed having been so once, but now deposed, and now the 
sagan under Caiaphas.. · 

SECT. II. 

Katholikin. 

EITHER Maimo~ides hi~elC'ol' his tr~?scriber, hath 
put a twofold ~eading ~po~ thi~ -~ord : (or. ip. hisJaci Ha
zakah0 he reads it t'?ip1np kathikolin; but,}n his QOif!me;µt 
upon the Talmud textP, he reads it 11pi?1hp kathilokin; an.d, 
with the latter, the Jerusalem Talmud\ and other Jews agree 
something near, and utter it l'P'?inp katholikin, catholici. 
The gloss interprets:it, ni;xiN ?37 c::::PjDD " The presidents or 
chief overseers of the treasures:'' and, so. might the use of 
the word be showed in other authors, sometime to signify 
' chief treasurers,'-and someti111e to signify ' chief favou
rites' or officers. Rabbi Tanchumar compares Moses and 
Aaron, in reference to God, to two kathlikin [for so he 
writes it l'P'?np] in reference to ~ king: Jor speaking of 
God's commanding Moses and Aaron. to go t,ip, ~µJ9 n:iount 
Hor and Nebo and there to die, he utters this parable:." To 
what is .this matter like? It is like to a king, that had two 
catholici, who did nothing without the will of the king.: 
one of them had some difference with the king, and the 
king had need of him. The king sait:P,, 'Although this man 
is in my power, yet will I not differ with him but he shall 
know it.' So also the holy blessed God saith, ' These two 
righteous men never did any thing but according to my 
mind, and now I will take the~n away, yet I will let them 
know it,'" &c. In this comparison, he takes katlwlikin to 
be ' chief favourites' or officers, without designing any pe
culiar office that they were in: but other of the Hebrew 
writers5 assign them to the treasuries; as Bamid Bar Rabba, 

n In Harm. of Evang. at the notes on Luke iii. 2. ° Kele Mikd. cap. 4. 
P Gloss. in 'falm. Shekal. cup. :;. 'I Ibid. in Gemara. 

r Jelammedcna, fol. 8::3. col. 1. • Vid. Buxt. Lexie. Tahn. in voce. 
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that saith, "Kora was katholicust to the king of Egypt, and 
had the keys of his treasures.'' Nay, the same Tanchuma, 
in another parable, putteth that sense upon the word also ; 
for he saithu, " It is like unto a king, that made his friend 
his katholicus, and set him over his treasures." Katho
liciani, in the terms of the law, of old, signified ' rationum 
proofecti,' ' the overseers of accounts;' as is observed by the 
most learned Buxtorfius. 

We need not to be curious in determining these men to 
a peculiar office: they were two men, that were in the highest 
office and employment about the temple, and but only two 
men above the1n,-the high-priest and the sagan. And 
whereas there were three common treasurers o.f the temple
stock, as we shall see by and by, these two were. head trea
surersv and overseers over them: much like the constitution 
oft)ie presidents in the Persian state, where one hundred 
andtwenty princes wereset over the hundred and twenty 
provinces, and three presidents were set over all these to 
take account of them, Dan. vi. 1, 2. Maimonides gives this 
short character of these katholikin; that rwn? 11?ip1np l')O!l 
.'1

110? pon io:i po?w "They appointed the kathicolin, or ka
tholikin, to be to the sagan, as the sagan was to the high
priest :" substitutes and assistants, and next in place and in 
honour. The business of the temple consisted especially in 
these two things,-its service,:::._and ·the disposal of its ·n:ea:. 
sury, or stock, that came by oblations orothetwise: Now, 
as there we1·e inferior priests that performed the daily service, 
and as there were inferior treasurers, or receivers, that re
ceived the offerings, and whatsoever was brought in into the 
common stock,-so these four m.en especially, the high
priest, sagan, and the two katholikin, were overseers both of 
the one and the other : that the treasury might be disposed 
fitly for the temple-service, and that the service might be 
performed, as was fitting. 

SECT. III. 

Immarcalin. · 1 1?:1'"'10~ 

WITH these may we join the seven immarcalin [for that 
was their numberx, and they might not be less];• men whose 

t English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 913. 0 Aruch in voce. 
Y Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 689. w Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 4. 

" Talm. in Sbek. cap. 5. Maim. ubi sapr. 
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):)~buliarottleeis as ·hard to find out,. as wa,itbeirs before: 
'but only,@tat it is agreed upon,thatthey carried.the keys of 
the seven gates of the court, and one could not op_en them 
·without the rest. Some add, that" there·were·sevetFrooms 
at the seven gates, for the laying up of the holy vessels, and 
holy vestments; and these seven men kept the keys of thetiJ., 
ahd looked to their disposalY." . · 

The Chaldee paraphrase upon the law [that goeth under 
the name of ' Jonathan'] useth this word ?i::i'"IDN, in N um. i. 
and vii. 11, for the 'princes,' or chief heads of the twelve 
tribes, that stood with Moses to number the people, and 
that offered their gifts at the dedication of the altar: and, in 
Lev. iv.15, he useth. it for the 'elders of the tribes,' who 

' laid their· hands on the head of the sin-offering of the con
gregation.· And so, whosoever was the Targumist on tll,e 
Canticles, he useth it, in Cant. iv. 3, for a 'prince/· or po'"" 
tenta.te, that was near the king : for that verse,-" Thy lips 
are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech is comely; thy 
temples are like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks," 
-he glosseth thusz :-"The lips of the high-priest were 
earnest in prayer, on the day of expiation before the Lord ; 
and their fulness turned the sins of Israel, which were like a 
scarlet thread, and made them white as pure wool. And the 
king,_ which was head over them, was full of judgment, like 
a'pariiegranate_; l')i::>'"tNi w?::i'"IDN lO' -;,:i besides the nobles and 
rulers which were righteous, and there was no evil in. them/' 

And likewise in other places, in the Chaldee paraphrasts, 
the word is sometimes used to signify only dignity and high 
place : but sometime again to denote a function and office. 
And so the Chaldee of Jonathan upon the prophets, renders 
'the priests, the keepers of the door,' in 2 Kings xii. 10, 
w?::>'"ION NJ)n::> "The priests, the amarcalin." '\Thereupon, 
David Kimchi giveth this comment: "l:')O ''"IOitZJa The keepers 
of the threshold, meaneth, the keepers of the vessels of the 
house : for =)O is a general name for the vessels of the service. 
And Jonathan interprets it amarcalin: now these were chief 
treasurers, which had others under them. And so Onkelos 
renders that passage, 'Eleazar, the son of Aaron, shall be 
chief over the chief of the Levites,' N um. iii. 32, NlDOi N?::>iON 

The amarcal appointed over the chief of the Levites." 

Y Vid. Tosapb. ad Shekalim cap. 5. et R. Sol. in 2 Kings xii. 
z Targ. in Cant. iv. 3. a Kimcb, in 2 Kings xii. 10. 
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It is not n1uch material to look after the various writing 
and reading of this word; how sometimes it is written marcol 
[and that especially by the Jerusalen1 Talmud, which useth 
now and then to take away the first N aleph in certain words; 
and so it constantly reads Lazar for Eleazar]: and, according 
to this reading, Aruch doth etymologize it to mean ':i 'Y '"lO 
"Lord over all :" sometimes amarcol; sometimes immarcol, or 
.immarcal, which, by the Gemara of the Talmud, is rendered, 
"An appointer of all things," or one, by whose appointment 
the affairs of the temple were managed : it is the office of 
the men we are looking after, which the writing or notation 
of the word little helps us in. 

Ith is agreed on all bands, that their number was.seven, 
and that they carried seven keys, according to the se,y'en 
gates of the court. But here ariseth a question,-were these 
.seven amarcalin perpetu;:i.l officers ? or did they change every 
week, as the courses of the priests changed? These &everal 
arguments might be used for the several assertion of either 
part: if they were not perpetual officers, why are they reck
oned as perpetual? For, inc the changing courses1 the head 
of the course is recko:ned as chiefest; and these are reckoned 
two steps above him. And if they were perpetual officers, 
and the unlockers and lockers of the court-gates continually, 
-what shall we answer to that passage in the treatis.e Mid
dothtl, which saith, that." the keys of the. gates were ,ii:Lthe 
keeping of the seniorfi! of the house of their fathers," in the 
changed co.urses? . 

Therefore, for a temper between these two, we are to ap:
.prehend, that these seven amarcalin were perpetual in their 
office, as well as were the high-priest, sagan, and katholikin, 
and that the keys of the court were at their disposal : . but 
that they committed the opening and shutting of the doors 
of the court to deputies,-. namely, to some of the seniors of 
every course, as it came in: and that they had not only these 
keys at their disposal, but also the keys of the temple ward
robes, and of the rooms of the several vessels; ~nd were 
overseers about them, and disposed of them for the use of 
the temple. 

• b English folio-edition, voJ, 1, P• 914. c Leusden'~ edition, vol, 1, p. 690. 
. d Cap. 1. 



SECT~ lV •. 

Gizbarin. l'"'l:ltJ '· .: .. · 

: If :was a fixed tradition, l'"'l::it:i mv?wo 11nnri t'ke':fhat 
<• the" gizbarin were not to be less than three ; and they were 
~s substitutes to the immarcalin." 

The word "l::ir.:i is used in the Hebrew text, Ezra i. 8, and 
in the Chaldee text, Ezra vii. 21; in both which places our 
English hath rendered it treasurers. The scope and sense of 
the former place doth evidently enough justify the transla
tion; for, speaking of Cyrus's restoring the vessels of .the 
temple J<;> th~ tem.pl_e. again,; h~L fi_~ith, . "He brought them 
forth.liy.the·hl~nd of Mithredatli.thegiibaf'.;"-1vhich the LXX 
4ath:rendered raa-f3a~11vo~. as if it were some vreperpame, 
or a name patronymic : but the very place showeth, that it 
meaneth that he was the man, that kept these vessels, or 
was treasurer of them: a,nd so Kimchi expounds itf, "He was 
overseer and treasurer.'' In the latter place cited, the LXX 
renders it, ra~m~, not 'treasurers,' but 'treasuries:' but the 
sense of the place showeth, that it meaneth the king's officers 
and receivers; and so Rabbi Solomong glosseth it, 01?::ipon 

010~ "The receivers of his tributes." 
Now, as for these officers of the temple that we are speak

ing of, which were called_ gizparin~-.. Maimonides, in the place 
cited a little before, gives thelll t4is ch_aracterh; that" they 
were they that demanded all the hallowed. things, and re
deemed what was to be redeemed :" which, in his gloss upon 
the Talmud treatise, Shekalin1, he speaketh more at large ; 
and saithi, that" the gizbarin were those, that were appointed 
over the holy stock and all consecrate things : and they re
deemed every sanctified thing [niwipn Lev. xxvii. 14, &c.], 
and every devoted thing [D"ln Num. xviii. 14], and every 
estimated person or thing [tl'::J."'l,lt Lev. xxvii. 2, &c.], and the 
second tithe.'' 

And the Talmudic text itself, in that treatise Shekalimj, 
speaketh of the gizbarin' receiving the half-shekel poll money: 
and of the gizbarin' opening the treasury of the dedicate 
vessels. And, in the treatise Megillahk, it speaketh of the 

c Maim. in Kele l\1ikdasb, cap. 4. f Kimchi in 1\-Iichol, in voce. 
g R. Sol. in Ezra vii. h Maim. ubi sup. 

i Id. in Gloss. in Shek. cap. 5. j Tahu. in Shek. cap.11. et cap. 5. 
k Tahn. in Megillab, cap. :3. Arucb in i:m 
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gizbarin' receiving wood, &c. So that these men that we 
have in discourse! were the first receivers and treasurers of 
all things due or dedicate to the temple-treasury; as, the half
shekel money of every Israelite; the vessels that were offered 
to the service ; things that were vowed or devoted ; and the 
thing vowed or devoted, that was to be redeemed with money. 
These were they, that stated the rate of the redemption, and 
received the money: now these were but as sub-collectors 
and sub-treasurers; for what they received, they were ac
countable for to the seven immarcalin ; and both these and 
the immarcalin, to the katholikin ~ and all under the over
sight of the high-priest and sagan. , 

And this was properly the 'Beth Din,' or 'consistory of 
the priests,' of which we spake before, which transacted the 
business of the sanctuary; not sentencing nor inflicting any 
penalties, or mulcts, corporal or pecuniary, upon their bre
thren or any other; but they were '~ii?i.:i the 'counsellors' 
for the temple, that took care of the dues, stock, treasury, 
vessels, vestments, repair and service of the temple, and of 
ordering of all things tending to these ends : and these were 
they, that kept their sitting to consult of these things in the 
chamber of ' Parhedrin' or ' Palhedrin,' of which we have 
spoken in the survey of that piece of building. And these 
in the honester times, were called BovAevral, 'counsellors,' 
because they consulted and contrived really for the good of 
the temple : but when they grew corrupt and minded their 
own ends, they were called but ' Parhedroi,' or ' sitters.' 
Joseph of Arimathea is said to be BovAevrij~ r[µw~, ' an ho
nourable counsellor,' Mark xv. 43 : probably a priest of this 
society, but of more than ordinary integrityk and goodness. 
And so the Talmud 1 speaks of R. Simeon n~v?i:i. 'the coun
sellor.' 

CHAP. VIm. 

SECT. I. Oj'thefour-and-twenty courses ef the priests. 

IT is a very received' opinion among the Hebrew doc
. torsn, that the courses of the priests were first ordained by 
Moses; namely [as some of them say], four of Eleazar, and 

k Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 691. l Jerus. in Taanilh, cap'. 4. 
m English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 915. 

n Talm. Jerus. in Taanilh, ca11. 4. Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 4. Kimcb, in 1 Chron. 
xxiv. R. Sol. ibid. . 



four of Ith-ar; but as others. eight of the· one, and eight 
of the oth'er~ They that conceive, that Mos·es or.(}ained but 
eight·in:·all, hold that-Samuel added eight more, .and' made 
them sixteen ; and then came David, and added yet: other 
eight; and made them four-and-twenty. But those :that 
hold, that Moses ordained sixteen, conceive,· that David 
and Samuel joined counsels together, in adding the other 
eight to them. In which intricacy to perplex ourselves to 
dispute, whether it were this way or that way, is both need
less and useless; since the first time the Scripture tells us 
of any courses, it tells us of the four-and-twenty, and David 
the ordainer and distributer of them : he, by the Spirit of 
God, giving them their number,~and a divine lot appointing 
their order. · . 

For our better viewing and observing of these courses. 
and service of the priests in them, it may ·not be amiss to 

. begin with the consideration of their age, when they en
tered into the service, and their manner of induction to it; 
and then to see the manner and condition of their courses. 

1. We read in the Jewish writers exceeding frequent 
mention of illii1::l 1n'iti " The springals of the priesthood;" 
for so I may well render it; or "buds of the priesthood;" 
for so the word signifies in propriety:. as in the treatise Joma 
it is said, that0 

" on. the night that preceded the day of 
expiation, if the high-priest began to slumber, the i1liil::l 'n'iti 
springals of the priesthood · :filliped with their. fingers to 
waken him :"-where the gloss expounds it, that "they 
we~ young men, the hair of whose beards began to bud."-· 
And in the treatise TamidP it is said, that " the ancients of 
the house of their father lay upon benches; but the 1n'iti 

Mliii:l springals of the priesthood lay on the ground;" where 
the gloss giveth the very same exposition of the phrase that 
it did before. But R. Nathan expounds it, " The sons of 
the priests, that were now fit for the serviceq :"-and some 
othersr do also expound it nii:iv? i,lt'.'lil!V "Such as were new 
come to the service; which, in the same place in the Misna, 
are called 01::ii., ' youths.' 

2. Now the ages .of the priests, at their entrance into the 
service, we find to be threefold, or held out in the Scripture 
in a threefold variety. For the first law about the age of 

0 Joma, cap. 1. P Tam. cap. 1. q Aruch in ni!I. 
r Vid. Gloss. in Misn. et Gemar. in Tam. iA locum citat. 
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the priests at their entrance into the service, was at thirtv 
years of age, Num. iv. 3; and so the Levites, ver. 23. 30. 35. 
But another text speaketh of the Levites' going in to wait 
from tWe!Jty-five years old and upward, Num. viii. 24. And 
a third text speaketh of the sons of Levi, doing the service 
from twenty years old and upward, 1 Chron. xxiii. 24. 27. 
In which variety there is not contradiction, but alteration 
in reference to several respects. The fixed and consistent 
time was thirty years old initiant [and so our Saviour an
swered the type at his entrance into his ministry, Luke iii]; 
but at five-and-twenty they were probationers, and might do 
some services, saith Aben Ezra, but they n1ight not do all : 
for they might wait. upon the tabernacle, but they might 
not bear the arks. And ttherefore when the ark was iWW 
settled in the temple and no more to be borne up and down, 
-David, by divine warrant, warrants their entrance to their 
function at twenty years old : and then were they but ,niD 
i'nm::i "Springals of the priesthood," the down of their cheeks 
but now breaking out. The attendance of Samuel at the 
tabernacle at Shiloh, from a very child, was a case extraor
dinary; and 0 his work there was but a candidate and proba
tioner, to learn the manner of the service and the song. 

3. The manner of their instalment and adn1ission to the 
service was thusv: The great S~nhedrim sat -daily in t~ 
room Gazith, to judge. concerning the priests that came to 
age, to enter into the service,, to see· whether they were of 
the priests' line rightly descended or no : and if they pro"ed 
so, then to see whether they were without blemish. If fhey 
proved not truly and completely priests born, they were 
clothed in black, and veiled in black, and so turned away~ 
and no niore to do with them: but if he proved of the priests-' 
line rightly begotten, and there were any blemish in him. 0f 
the hundred and forty blemishes, forw so many they num
ber,-then he was set to the wormingx of the wood; of which 
we have spoken in the description of the court of the we>; 

men. But ifhe proved rightly descended, and without any 
blemish, then was he clothed in white, and en110.Ued among 
the resV of the priests, and he went1 in and ser:ved at the 
altar, as the others did :-and to these customS\ that speech 
• Aben. Ez. in Nam. viii. t D. Kimcb. in 1 Chroa. :xxiii. u Id. in 1 Sam. ii. 

v Mid, cap. 5. Maim. in Biatb. Mikd.' cap. 6. w Id. ib, cap. 8. 
x. "·Toni prmficiebalur separando venninosa ligaa."--Leusden. 

Y Leusde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 692. 



aUudeth it1 Rev. ili. 5; <, He. that overe'ometh; the same shall 
be clothediin white raiment, and I wiilnot blot outihis name 
out of the book of life." · : ;: 

And." here a story, mentioned by Suidas, may not· be 
unwOt'thy to be related; though it be not so worthy fu-' be 
believed, and that is this :- . 

One Theodosiusa, a Jew, in the time of. Justinian the 
emperor, related to one Philip, a Christian [who persuaded 
him to become a Christian also], as a great secret among the 
Jewish nation, and known but to few neither ; that, in the 
time of the temple's standing, even while Jesus Christ lived 
as a private person, a certain priest died at Jerusalem, and. 
the heads of the priests met together to choose another in 
his stead: lind while one named one, and'an<>ther another, 
a certain priest stood up and named Jesus the s<>nof Joseph 
the carpenter, as one known to them for a man of most sin
gular wisdom and integrity. But when some objected, that 
Joseph was not of the tribe of Levi, but of Judah, and so 
Jesus his son was not capable of the priesthood; and it was 
answered again, that he was come of a stock that had so 
mixed with the tribe of Levi that he might be admitted,
he was generally approved of, as one fit to succeed in the 
room of the priest deceased. Now, because it was the cus
tom to enrol the names of those that were admitted to be 
priests, and the names of their parents,-· . they called the mo
ther of Jesus to give· them account of his parentage,-~for 
Joseph was now dead; and. when she had told them, that he 
had no earthly father, but was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
and that she bare him, as divers could witness which were 
present at her travail, but that she was yet a virgin : and 
when they had taken the witness of some, that were with 
her at her childbirth, and had received testimony from other 
women, whom they set to search her, that she was still a 
virgin, they entered the name and parentage of Jesus into 
their register, in these words; " Such a day such a priest 
died, .the son of such a man, and such a'woman; and by the 
common suffrage there was chosen in his stead, Jesus the 
Son of the living God, and of the Virgin Mary." And this 
register book (saith this relater) at the sacking and destruction 
of Jerusalem, was preserved by the care and industry of 
some of the chief of the Jews, and is now laid up privately 

z English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 916. " Suidas in voce 't~q-ou~· 
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at Tiberias : ~"and this story (saith Suidas) I had from some 
that heard it from Philip ; to whom it was related." 

Not to insist upon the examination of this story, but 
to leave it as we found it, and to return to the courses that 
we are about; it is held by the Jews, and that not without 
some ground, that of all the four-and-twenty courses that 
served under the first temple, four only returned out of the 
captivity of Babel; namely, Jedaiah, Harim, Pashur, Immer. 
Thus the JerusalemTalm~d, and Tosaph.ad Taanithb reckon 
them, from Ezra ii; 36-39. But the Babylon Talmud, in
stead of Harimc, nameth Joiarib; and the gloss upon it doth 
justly scruple, how Pashur is now become one of the courses, 
who was none of them before. . · 

But how shall these four families do, to make: four-and.
twenty courses, as was the primitive and original distribu
tion, and that by prophetic and divine appointment? The 
prophets, therefore, that· were amongst the children of the 
captivity [say the same authors], found out a way to cast 
them into so many courses; and their way was this ;-

'' They made four-and-twenty lots, and they wrote the' 
names of the heads of the four-and-twenty courses upon 
them, and put them into the lottery-box. Jedaiah took out 
five, and himself one,-there is six. Harim took out five, and 
himself one,-there is six. Pashur took out five, and himself 
one,-there is six. Immer .took out five, and himself one,.:.....: 
there is six. And the prophets that were among them, ·conc:li
tioned with them, that though Joiarib came out of captivity, 
yet should he not drive out the course that was before him.'' 

Now the meaning of this tradition is this; That, in aTaw
ing these lots with the names.of the heads of the old courses 
upon them, they only intended to find out, what courses of 
the old names must be made out of every one of these four 
families, and they did not intend to alter the. order of the 
courses, but to let them run, as they did, in the ·ancient• 

. round: only the course of J oiarib, which of old was the first; 
is now put to give place to Jedaiah. And the reason ofthis 
was, because Jedaiah was of the high-priest's family, of the 
house of· Joshua the son of J ozedek ; and. so they allotted 
him the pre-eminence, Ezra ii. 36. The gloss, indeed, upon 
the Babylon Talmud, gives the reason to be, because, " ind 
this their new molding, every one was to take his course, as 
b Talm, Jerus. ubi ante. Tosapb. ad Taanitb, cap. 4. c Tai. Bab. ib. d Gloss, ib. · 
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his lot· was drawn, and ,in the order that the,lot came up in 
the drawer's han,d1 they served . their weeks." ; J3ut if this 
were a reason, why should not Joiarib be a drawer of the 
lots as well as Jedaiah, since the record saith he was .pre
sent ? And if they were so indifferent for the altering of'the 
order of the coursese, why should they be so punctual for 
their number, since the one, in the primitive institution, was 
appointed by divine direction as well as the other? When 
the evangelist Luke saith, that Zachary, the father of John 
the Baptist, was '' of the course of Abiaf," he undoubtedly 
referreth to the order of Abia's course, as it is ranked in 
1 Chron. xxiv. 10: for thefa.mily of Ahia was not now extant 
among the,,courses; for there is no :µiention at all of him 
amongthe priests, that returned outof captivity ; and there
fore the evangelist saith, not that Zachary was ofhisfamily, 
but of his course; that is, of a course that bareg his name: 
hut, as for the order of the course, he either referreth to the 
text mentioned, as to a place to be found in Scripture, and 
.so his words to be construed and understood by it; or else 
there is no order of his course to be found at all. 

The courses being thus divided after the captivity anew, 
but ordered and ranked as of old, and in time increased 
and grown numerous, 0'i,ll1'i':l 10,VD ii'ii 'iOWDi iDWD i,:J· i,y 
"Every co.urse" [saith the Misna in the place aforecited] 
H had a station in Jerusalem.;" which the Jerusalem Gemara 
expoundeth thus; " It is. a tradition, that 2,400. were the sta
tion at Jerusalem, and half a stati<;>n was at Jericho. And 
Jericho, also, was able to have produced a whole station; 
but because it would give the honour to Jerusalem, it yielded 
but half. And when any course was to go up to Jerusalem, 
half the course went up to Jerusalem. out of the land of 
I~rael, and half the course went up out.of Jericho :"-which 
the BabylonianGemara wordeth thus, "There were four-and
twenty courses in the land of Israel, and twelve at Jericho." 

Not that there are six-and-thirty courses to be supposed, 
but that the four-and-twenty were thus divided,-that half, 
or more, of every course, were continually resident in Jeru
salem, and about it, that they might unfailingly be ready for 
the service, when the time of their course came; and the 
other part, or half of every course, was up and down dis
persed through the land. Only at and about Jericho, there 

e Leusden'sedit. vol. 1. p. 693. f Luke, i. 5. g English folio-edit. vol. 1. p. 917. 
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was a great number const~ntly of every course residing 
there, as the others did at Jerusalem; who, when the week 
of their course came~ went up, either to assist their brethren 
of the course in their service, or to help to cater provisions 
for them, while they served. c::i1nN? c1~pno " They or
de_red for their brethren," saith one Gloss upon the place·: 
litDi c:::l'D iptiO'!V o:i1nN? " That their brethren might have 
sufficient of water and provision," saith another. And as 
for the rest of that course, that were neither at Jerusalem 
nor at Jericho, but dispersed up and down the country, they 
and the Levites, and the stationary men, that were apper
taining to that course, met together in their synagogues, ac
cording as they were near together, and fasted, ·and prayed, 
and read the law, and made supplications, that their breth
ren's service, now in hand at Jerusalem, might be accepted. 
jil,.,Vr, l'O~::ino .,D!VD innt::l!V ?N.,!V' " Israel that was of that 
course," saith the Misna even now cited, " gathered them
selves into their cities and fasted," &c. . Where, by the 
word Israel, is not meant the ' Israelites' or ' stationary
men' of that course, as they stood in opposition and distinct 
to priests and Levites,-but it meaneth all· the priests and 
Levites, and stationary men that were of that course, who 
were dispersed through the land of Israel, in distinction to 
those that were then at Jerusalem at the service~ 

' ~ . ' 

As the cours.es were, every one of them; thus' divided, in 
regard of place and atteµdance, so was every one of them 
also distinguished into degrees. 

1. There was .,D!VDiT !VN., " The head of the course,~' who 
was president over them all, and who resembled that emin'ent 
person, from whom the course took its name. The most of · 
these heads, no doubt, were of the great Sanhedrim ; and, 
though in the affairs of the temple, the ' Sagan,' 'Katholi- · 
kin,' _' lmmarcalin,' and 'Gizbarin,' of whom hath been 
spoken already, were above them,-yet in this .great council 
they were all equal, and these altogether are thosJ; that are 
so frequently mentioned by the Gospels, as.members~df that 
judicatory, by the; name of chief priests~ . · · · · . ; ' , 

2. There were':J.N n1::i tbtt., ''The heads o'f th~nouses of 
their fathers :" forh the president of the course divided the 
course so· among the houses of the fathers, that every house 
or family might serve its day. And those that were in these 

b Maim. in Kele Mikdash, cap. 4. 
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se"verai f~ttiilie~ liii<l~t tlte 'head of 'tli@ hci~eiO!f~theil' father 
'.' - ··'. - . . . .. - . -. . - . . ' .--_ .-. - , 
were cal1ect·c::v~i''ii1 z:::l1~ii:>, ~r~pEtc :'1~iwtdi; "'~ritttte' or ordi-

.... · .. :- ,ii~;.:~~-fi .. ~·,-n. · ary· p.i1· e··.· s" ts· .·" ~. · . · 
. ·These courses entered on the sabbath, and on the-'next 

sabl:nith 'they went out, 2 Kings xi. 7. 2 Chron. UiU. 4; 
' semng only a week at a time ; and so their attendance ·was 

required twice in the year. 
The serving of every course was thus divided :-
The i course that had five houses offathersj in it, three 

served three days, and two served four days. 
The course that had six houses of fathers in it, five served 

five days, and one served two days. 
The course that had seven heuses of fathers in it, they 

served every one their day.· · 
The cOurse that had eight houses of fathers in it, six 

served six days, and two one day. 
· And the course that had nine houses of fathers in it, five 
served five clays, and four served two days. 

Ink their attendance, the men of the course were per
mitted to drin.k wine in the night, but not in the day; be
cause it might be, that the service of their brethren might 
be too heavy for the house of the father that was to serve, 
and they might be necessitated to come in and help, which 
they might ·not do• having drunk wine. But the men of 
the house· of the father that were to serve, might not drink 
wine either by · day or by night. Whosoever .knew his 
course and the house of his father, he was forbidden wine 
only for that day that his father's house served; he that' 
knew his course, but not his·father's house" (the knowledge 
of which in long continuance might be lost)" he~was for-
· bidden wine all that week," 

In some exigents, the priests might serve, though they 
were unclean. " Everym ·offering, either of the congrega
tion, or of a particular person, the time for the offering of 
which is fi~ed" (as all the time-offerings of the congrega
tions be), " they dispense with the sabbath, and with un
cleanness; but that is with uncleanness or defiling by the 
dead only : as, for example, the time fixed for such a sacri
fice is come, and the most of the congregation that 'should 
offer it, are defiled by the dead, as 2 Chron. xxx. 17; or 

i Talm. Jer. el Tosaph. ubi supr. j Leusden's edit. vol.1. p. 694. k·Tosaph. ibid. 
English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 918. m Maim. in Biath Mikdash. cap. 4. 
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the congregation is clean, but the priests that should offer 
it, are defiled· by the dead·; or both of them are clean, and 
the vessels of the service are so defiled,-yet must it be of
fered in this uncleanness, and the clean and unclean may 
be employed about it alike, and they may all go into the 
court. But those that are unclean with any other uncle:tn.
ness, as by fluxes, issues, touching of creeping things, any 
carcass, or the like, may not be employed about the service, 
nor may they go into the court. 

CHAP. VII. 
OJ~ THE LEVITES. 

SECT.I. 

Of the Porters and Guards of the Temple. 

THEn Levites were divided into porters and singers; 
fixed offices which they might not change0

, one to Intrude 
into another's office, and neither of them into the priests'. 

The distribution of porters into four-and-twenty courses, 
is not so clearly legible in the Scripture, as is such a distri
bution of the priests and singers; for the courses of both 
those are both numbered and named, and so are not these. 
And yet do these two texts, 2 Chron. viii. 14, and 1 Chron. 
xxvi. 17, 18, hold out so fair a probability of such a th~ng, 
that it may almost as readily he concluded· upon, as may 
the other. For, iri the former, the porters go_in the very 
same equipage, as to the matter of division into courses, 
with the priests and singers: " He appointed the courses of 
the priests, according to the order of David his fathei:, and 
the Levites to their charges, to praise and minister before 
the Lord, as the duty of every day required; the porters also 
by their courses at every gate." And in the latter, the first 
fathers of the porters are summed up to the very same num
ber, that the first fathers of the other courses were, namely, 
to four-and-twenty: "Amongst all the porters (saith David 
KimchiP) there were four-and-twenty, according to the rest 
of the courses; six on the east side, four on the north:. four 
on the south : at Asuppim two and two, four in all ; four 
on tlie west, and two at Parbar; behold four-and-twenty. 
And our Rabbins have distributed them into four-and
twe11ty places," &c. 

. . . 
n 1 Chron. xxv, xxvi. • Erachin, cap. 2. in Gemar. P Kimel.ii in 1 Chron. xxvi. 
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. The office of the porters•was first to open and shut the 

doors of the Mountain of the House,· and of the Court of 
the Women (for we have observed elsewhere, that the priests 
took c11re for opening and shutting the gates of the. other 
court); and to attend in thO'se gates all the day for.preven
tion of any inconveni~nce, that might come to the prejudice 
of the purity, safety,'or peace of the place or service. Se
condly; The Scripture prtts some treasureship upon the por
ters,-as, that they had some treasures and treasuries at the 
gates, where they attended; of which is spoken at large in 
our treating concerning the gates and treasuries elsewhere. 
As for that part of their office and employment, which the 
Rabbins do sometimes make mention of, under the phrase of 
r-nn?i ll')n?, whether it were the brushing ofthe gates, and 
keeping of the gilding bright, or their being the turnkeys 
at the wickets, or little doors within the great gates; when 
the gates were shut; it was a work so coincident with their 
atte11dance at the gates continually, that it is but a piece of 
that employment, and needs not to be taken for an office by 
itself. 

Now, besides this care of the porters at the gates by 
day, there was as much or more both at the gates and 
other places by night in the guards, which were set to watch 
the templeq, which were four-and-twenty in all. "The guards 
of the Sanctuary (saith Maimonidesr) was an affirmative com
mand ; although there were not fear either of enemie1:1 or 
thieves : and the command concerning this guarding, was, 
that it should be by night. And they that warded, were the 
Priests and the Levites ; as. it is said, Thou· and thy sons 
with thee, before the tabernacle of the congregation," &c . 
Now whether the Levites that were of these guards, were 
the porters only, and not the singers also of every course as 
it came in, mights very well be questioned, if it were worth 
the labour to examine it: but were they, or were they not, 
the guards were in number four-and-twenty, and were 'kept 
in.four-and-twenty places every night, three of priests, and 
one-and-twenty of LeviteS'. 1. There was a guard at every 
one of these gates of the Mountain of the House; _one at 
the east gate Shushan ; one at the north gate Tedi ; two at 
the two south gates Huldah; and one at the west gate Co-

'l Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 695. r Maim. in Beth habech. cap. 8. 
• :English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 919. 
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ponius. And there was a guard within every one of the 
four corners of that great square: so that there were nine 
in that boundary-wall, that encompassed the holy ground. 
The three other gates on the west quarter, namely, one of 
Parbar, and two of Asuppim, had not night-guards at them 
as the rest had, though they had porters by day ; either be
cause the steep descent from them did. help their security, 
or because they found some security for them some other 
way. _2. About the wall that enclosed the courts, there 
were two guards at the two east corners, and at the west, 
and both of them without the wall of the court; and there 
were five at five of -the seven gates. The two gates that 
had not the Levites' guard.a upon them, were the Water-gate, 
over whi~h .there was a guard of priests in the chamber of 
Abtines'; and the upper gate of Corban, by whichthere was 
a: guard of. priests in the room Beth Mokadh. And there 
was on:e guard more of Levites on the north side, in the 
chamber of Corban, over-against the holy place; and an
other on· the south side over-against the vail ; and another 
just behind the most holy place. The gate Nitsots had a 
guard of priests and Levites both at it, very near together. 
All which places .will be easier understood upon sight of 
them in the map that we have drawn of the temple, and 
building about it, if it could once find the hap to come to 
sight. . ... 

There* was•one·thatwalked the round.thr()ugh .. all _these 
guards every.night, and him they called, 'The man of the 
mountain of the- house.-' " And if he found any one not 
standing on his feet, he said unto him, Peace be.unto thee; 
but ifhe found any one asleep, he. struck him, and had liberty 
to set.fire on his garments: so that they would ·say, What 
noise is yonder in the court? Why, it is the noise, of a Le
vite beaten, and his coat burnt, because he slept upon the 
gua1·d;';Rabbi Eliezer the son of Jacob saith, One time they 
found my mother's brother sleeping, and .they burnt his g_ar
ments." Now whether this ' man of the mountain of the 
house' were the sagan [as some have thought, •but v,:ery un
likely J; or one man of the course< that then.waited, appointed 
forthis.·purpose, as is the opinion o( Maimonidesu and Bar- .. 
tenorav.; or whosoever he was, methinks :his action in burn-

. t Maim. in Beth babecb. cap. 8. u Maim. ubi ante. 
. v Bo.rtenor. in .Middotb. 
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ing, the, ~l~eper;'~ .· .gapr~e171t.(il~, ~,i~e,t~ ~~g4~J~. ~~at place, Rev. 
xvi. 15, '~f;a1~·~sed. is he,.. that. watchet~· anCtJq~~p~th his 

; .... • ~f'' ···- . . ·- . . . ... ·• . . . .. • ·- . -······ ' . 
garme!'lts. . · 
. ', . ···' .-,,,,., . . 

SECT. II. 

,, Of the Singers and Temple-music. 

NoT to insist upon the ordaining and division of the 
. singers and their courses, of which there is large descrip
tion, 1 Chron. xxv; nor to search the ground of the temple
music from the law, about which the Gemarists are co
piornsly inquisitive in the treatise Erachinw; let us take up 
a little consideration, first, of the persons of the singers 
themselves ; .. and then, of their song and music. 

Maimonides tells usx, that the singers were Levites and 
Israelites together, nlm:i'' l'N'WOn l'Onvo 11?NiW1 tnoi 111i? tno 
cnvo N?N l::l,, ?J,t n?iJ,t l'NW He had spoken immediately be
fore, that the song of the temple was properly with voices, 
and not with in~truments, because the ground of that song 
which was the service, was the voice: ?ip:i n"1'W iP'lf, which 
is a maxim, that the Talmud speaketh of exceeding oft; yet 
he concludeth, that others stood with the voices, with in
struments. " And some of them (saith he) were Levites, 
and some of them were Israelites of note, that had married 
with the priesthood ; for none might go up into the desks 
of the song-men, but men of note." 

The Misna, in the treatise Erachin cited above, doth 
make the like division in this point; and it doth it so, as 
that the Israelites our Rabbin speaketh of,· appear' to have 
their part in the instrumental music only, and not in the 
vocal. For having made mention of the sounding of the 
trumpets, and the music of other instruments, and how 
they were used, it concludeth thus: "Now these'' (that 
played upon such and such instruments, for that was the 
discourse in the next words before) "were the servants of the 
priests. The words of Rabbi Meir: Rabbi Jose saith, It was 
the family of Pegarim, and the family of Tsippariah of 
oi.vovo Emmaus, which were taken to the priesthood. Rabbi 
Haninah the son of Antigonus saith, They were Levites." 
The Gloss upon the placeY saith, " These were families of 
Israelites of note, whose daughters the priests had married.". 

w Erachin, fol. 11. x Maim. in Kele Mikdash, cap. 3. 
Y l,eusden'5 edition, vol. 1. p. 696. 
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The treatise Succah2 speaketh of these very families, and 
saith, "They were of Ai and Emmaus" (it is written ON~~ 
there): and the Gloss there saith, " They were Israelites of 
worth, whose daughters and widows were fit to be married 
to the priests.'' 

_ So• that it is a disputed case, whether any one were em
ployed in the music but the Levites only: but if any other, 
they were to be as near the priesthood as possible, both for 
alliance and qualifications; and when they were come to 
the highest they could, they were not admitted to join voices 
with the vocal music, which was the proper song, and the 
proper service, but only to join with the instrumental:
which was but .thus much, that if any man of worth and 
piety, or in near affinity with the priesthood, had addicted 
himself to musical devotions, and to pour out his praises to 
God that way (as that was then greatly in use), if he came 
to offer to join his skill and devotion to the temple chorus, 

1 they refused him not, but let him put in with his instrument 
among the instruments; but among the voices he might not 
join, for that belonged only to the Levites. So it is said in 
2 Sam. vi. 5: "And David and all the houses of Israel played 
on all manner of instruments n1ade of fine wood, even on 
harps, and on psalteries, and on timbrels, and on cornets, 
and cymbals." . · 

As for the number of singers, that is, the voices,-they 
were never to be under twelve·; for so was the number of 

I 

every course, when they were divided into their courses, 
I Chron. xxv: but as many a:l>0ve twelve as might be; and 
so their traditionb is express; "There must not be less than 
twelve Levites in the desks, but they add to the number ever." 
And whereas the Levites' children might never come within 
the court, upon any other occasion, nor at any other time 
whatsoever; yet might they come in, when the Levites were 
singing, and might sing with them, not going up into the 
desks, and looking over as the Levites. did,. but stand~ng 
upon the ground, between their fathers' legsc. And the war
rant for this they take from those words in Ezra· iii. 9 : 
"Then stood Jeshua with his sons, Kadmiel and his sons, &c. 
And they sang together by course," &c. An~ they back it 
also with this reasond, &c: in11i,p :l;i,t ')ni in11i,p 'i!>P ')ni " Be-

z Snccah, cap. 5, in Gemara. 
b Erachin, ubi supr. 

a English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 920. 
c Glossa, ibid. d Gemara, ibid. 
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.. ,\iause th~ voif?e of tli~se'Was sma11, a~cfthe rithe~s' big, those 
trebled, ~<!'the other sang more bass : and. ~o by this' means 
they ma'(ie the more full. and the more sweet music/' 

. The ;instruments, that they used, were either wind-in
struments, or instruments with strings. The first oftheir 
wind-instruments to be looked after were their trumpets, of 
whose attendance on the altar-service we find mention, 
2 Chron. vii. 6. xxix. 26, and in divers other places, where 
the use of them is ascribed to the priests, and not to the 
Levites: for, indeed, they were none of the concert, but a 
music when the concert stopped, as we shall see anon. 

The number of the trumpets was to be 'not under twoe,' 
nor above• a hundred and twenty.' The reason why' not 
under two,' was because of that command, N um. x. 2, "Make 
thee two trumpets." And why not ~hove a hundred and 

·twenty, was because of that example at the beginning of the 
temple-service, 2 Chron. v. 12. 

The Lord enjoined in Num. x. 10, that "in the day of 
their rejoicing, and in their solemn feasts, and in the new 
moons, they should blow with trumpets." This was the war
rant and engagement of this trumpet-music; and the manner 
of it was thus :-

Those that blew with trumpets, were the priests; for so 
was the original institution, that " the priests, the sons 
of Aaron, should blow with them," Num. x. 8. 1 Chron. 
xv. 24. And their standing, when they were about this piece 
of service, was not, where the Levites stood in the desks, or 
near them, but it was clean on the other side of the altar; 
and they stood looking down the court when they blew the 
trumpets, as the Levites stood looking up the court when 
they sang and played, but both looking on the altar: " Two 
priests stood by the table of the fat 01::i~n ln~nv with two 
silver trumpets in their hand," &c ; as saith the Misnaf of 
the Talmud in the place cited in the margin. Now it speak
eth of two priests, because that was the lowest number of 
trumpets, that might be used : and if there were more, they 
stood in the same place in more compass,-namely, on the 
west side of the rise of the altar : for there, as is observed in 
the place, the Table of the Fat was placed. 

The manner of their blowing with their trumpets was first 
a long plain blast; then a blast with breakings and quaver-

e Maim. ubi supr. f Tamil!, cap. 7. 
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ings ; .and then a long, plain blast again : this the Jews call 
il~;pn -nv1.,h'rtvipri, and in the.ir short writings they express 
it thus,. n'n'n'.· The Misna last cited saith, that the 'priests, 
standing in the·· place there mentioned,· ivpni ili~-~m ivpn, 
"sounded, blew alarm: sounded.;'' for so let me English it, 
till farther discourse do more fully show Its meaning ... 
. The pi-les~s did 11ever blow, but these ·three blasts went 
together:. and hereupon arose that dispute, which occurs 
more than on:ce ·or twice in the Talmud,-about bow many 
times the trumpets sounded before th.e>altar every day. 
' . The general tradition ran thus, nv1pn N":n~ 1•nnm l'Ng: 

N"O ?y l'D'Oio N?i wipD:l " Theyh never sounded less than 
one-and-twenty soundings in the Sanctuary,and,never more 
than_ eight-a.nd-for.ty/' .But there w~re some t~-e~pr~ss it 
thl1s1, .~·That 1)iey never sounded less"'than seven soundings, 
~~':' IDor~ than ·sixteei-" . Now the reason of this diffe~_ence, 
which, indeed, was no difference at all, was thisi ,-.. . because 
tl_ie <?ne party held the three d~stinctk blowings to be but 
one sounding, and the other held them to be three soundings 
distinct. · 

The Jews do express these three several soundings, thdt 
they made at one blowing, by these words, ,V3tON:l n.v.i.,n 
il'.,ilN?i il'lti? n~iwtii 1 "an alarm in the midst" [for .so our 
English renders il,Vl'in.: N um. x. 5, 6: Vatablus, .· 'vox in-:-· 
fracta,' ' a broken ()r '<11laveri11g ~ounding'], '~ and.;a plain 
note before it and after it :"-which· our Christian. writers <;lo 
mosf-co.mmonly express by. Taraianta~a ,~ though. th~t w~r4 
seem t~ put the quavering sound before and after, and the 
plain in the midst, contrary to the Jewish description of it., 

A second wind-instrument that they used, was ?1~n chalil, 
or ::i.i:J.~. abub, a pipe, or hautboy, or cornet, or some such loud 
wind music: which of these I will not much question. The 
Jews in this storyi' give us some character of it: "Our Rab
bins have delivered [say they], that there was an abub or 
pipe in the sanctuary" [the Gemara and the Gloss intimate 
chalil and abub were all one]:. "it was smooth, itwas. th.in, it 
was of reed, and it was from the days of- Moses.. The king 
commanded, and they gilt it all over with gold; but then the 

' c Eracbin, cap. 2. in Mish. et Snccab, cap. 5. h Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 69'7. 
i Gemara, ib. i Taltn· Jer. in Succab, cap.15. et Gemara, Bab, in Eracb. cap. 2. 

· · · k English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 921. · 
1 Talm. Bab. in Succab. ubi sup. in Gemar. fol. 53, et Gloss. ib. et Gloss. in Eracb. 

nbi sup. m Gemara in Eracb. ib. et Arncb in :ii::i.N. 
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· ~!'¥! of it~~ not,•so rnviilet as .t,>,e~l'e! )l,t~y took off the 
gjlc;ling,, a!l.4 the. sound was as .sweet as, ever." .. c; ... 

N:o.w:$hiscpipe or hautboy, or call it what you. will~ .wf!.s,not. 
a ~on&t!!-llt"µius1c at the altar every day, as the tru~pe~:were, 
and.the other instruments that we are to speak of;, but it' 
'\¥~S~,used only twelve days in all the. year. ".There werEl not 
to be less than two Chalils or pipes [saith the Talmµdic: 
tradition°], and there were not to be more than twelve. And 
on twelve days of the year did they play on the chalil, be
fore the altar, namely, at the killing of the first passover" 
[or the Passover in the first month], "and at the killing of 
the second passover" [in the second month], " on the first 
h,olidayjf.~e Passover~week, 6n the holiday of Pentecost 
[Lev. xxiii.~], and on.the eight d~ys. of the foast of tabe,r
nacles ; an they played not on a pipe ()f brass but of ,reea, 
'because the sound of that is sweet. '!'::And· the close was 
made with one pipe or hautboy alone, because such a close is 
most delightsorne: for one pipe" [saith the Gloss0

] "drew 
out the close, after the other had done: for this is a better 
way, than if they should have closed altogether. And this 
music of the chalil was at the time of the offering: and the 
Levites sang the Hallel with their voices; all the twelve days 
mentioned; but on the other days, the other instruments 
were ~s.ed, aI1d they sang the ordinary song." 

· l'hose other instrume11ts, therefore, .that were the con
stant mu~ic, and never failed from attendance, were these 
three, ?:it?:it, .,,l:J, ?:ll, nebhel, kinnor, and tseltsel:. and. t]lese 
'Yere severally distributed to the sons of the three master
i;nusicians, A:saph, Heman, and Jeduthun, 1 Chron. xv. 19-
21. See these three instruments named together [save that 
instead of ?:it?:it the word c::J'l"l?:ito is used, which maketh no 
difference] 1 Chron. xvi. 5, and xxv. l. Neh. xi~. 27, &c. 2 . 
Chron. xxix. 25. 

In going about to determine punctually and exactly, 
what kind of instruments these three were, we might spend 
a great deal of time in showing what this, and that, and the 
other author saith of them: and when we have done all, we 
must sit down with a conjecture, that, it may be, one of 
them was of this fashion, and another was of that, for it will 
be very hard and daring to be p9sitive in them. · And tJiere
fore we will only take up with Josephus's char~cter and de-

n Erach. ubi sup. in Mish. o Gloss. ib. 
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scription of them, who himself was often present no doubt 
at the temple-music, and whose describing of them will give 
satisfaction enough to those, that look rather after the time, 
order, and managing of the music, than at the very concert 
of the music itself. 

I. ?J.l heP renders Na{3Aa, and defines it thus; •H ~e 
Na{3Aa ~tii8eica p6611ov!; ~xovua r.ol!; 8aicTvAot!; icroveTat. 

2. '"ln::J he expresseth by Kivvvra, and gives it this cha-
t 'H ' , <:11 <:I ... •i::- , , " , rac er; µev ICLVVVpa OEICU xoroat!; e-.11µµEV1J TV7rTETat 71'1\1jlCTr<tJ• 

3. And ?3'?3' or z::::i1ri?~~ he translateth Kvµ{3aAov; and 
saith of that kind of instrument, Kvµ{3aAa TE ~v rrAaTia ical 

11e1aXa xU.:Aicea. ..· 
Upon which words we may take up these o er1'tions: 
1. That '>J.l and .,,l::J, which our English con .· .·· tly trans

lates harps and psalteries, ~ere strung instruments, and not wind 
instruments; as those were, that we have spoken of before. 

2. That though both these were instruments with strings, 
yet there was this difference between them: 1. That the one 
was struck with a quill or a bow, as are our citterns and 
viols; and the other with the fingers, as the pandura and the 
lute.· And, 2. That the notes of the one were made and diffe
renced by stops and frets,-and of the other, by the several 
strings ; for so are the words cp~6'Y'Yov!; and xor~ru!: to be un
derstood and distinguishedq. 3. That the '>J.l nebhel had 
twelve strings, which made twelve several notes; as it is 
with our harps and virginals, where the several notes are not 
made by stops, as they are on lutes, but ,every several string 
is a several note: and the .,,l::J kinnor had ten strings, but the 
notes were made with frets and stops. I should, therefore, 
according to Josephus's character, if that be current, trans
late nebhel, a harp ; for the several strings made the several 

. notes, and it was struck with the fingers ; in both which 
things our harpsr agree. And .,,l::J kinnor I should liken to 
our citterns or viols, stopped on the frets, and played on 
with a quill or bow, and should translate it a viol. " Rabbi 
Judah said, The '"l'l'::J kinnor of the sanctuary had seven 
strings : but in the days of Messias it shall have eight; as 
it is said, To him that excelleth upon Sheminith, or upon the 
eighth string of the world to comes." · 

3. ?!t'>:it, which both our English, the LXX. [in Psalm 

P Joseph, lib. 7. cap. 10. [Hudson, p. 319.] q Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 698. 
r Englisltfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 922. • @emara in Erach. ubi sup. 
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;et] and Josephus [in his words cited] do render cymbals, 
'Seemeth to have been neither wind-instrument, nor string
instrumeµt, but some broad instrument of brass, :whereon 
their music was made by beating on it as on a tabor. ~f They 

· werf great and broad cymbals of brass," saith Josephus~ 
And the Talmudicst tell this story of one of their cymbals ; 
"There was a cymbal ~3b3' in the Sanctuary, and it was made 
of brass, and the sound of it was sweet. It became cracked, 
and the wise men sent and fetched workmen from Alexan
dria, who mended it; but then the sound was not so sweet 
as before. They took off the mending, and the soun.d was as 
sweet, as it used to be." There" might not be above one 
cymbaLin tjle choir at once, and this seemeth to have borne 
the bass, as'being deepest and loudest. ·"To this the apostle 
alludes in his expression, 1 Cor. xiii. 1. 

We .shall not be farther curious nor inquisitive about 
this matter, concerning the form or nature of the music-in
struments, since our inquiry is after the song itself; I shall 
only add thisv,-that of the nebhels or harps, there might not 
be less than two in the choir, nor above six: andw of the 
rn'"lil.:i kinnor or viols not under nine, but as many above as 
possible: and so the least choir that could be, was nine viols, 
two harps, and one cymbal. And now let us hear the music 
itself. 

L The trumpets sounded their, n"nn taratantara [for so 
for company will we call itx] every morning at the opening 
of the court-gates, particularly at the opening of· the ea~t 
gate, or the gate of NicanorY. Now though this practice 
had not any express and literal command, yet was it grounded 
upon this necessity and reason, because that the Levites and 
stationary men might have notice to come to attend their 
desks and service: and that the people of Jerusalem might 
hear and take notice, and those that would come to the 
temple. So that this sounding was, as it were, the bells to 
ring them into the service : and after this the trumpets 
sounded not, till the very time of the morning sacrifice. 

2. The song and music began not to sound, till the 
pouring out of the drink-offering. This is a traditionary 
maxim, exceeding common and received among the Rabb-ins, 

t Gemara in Erach. fol. 10. et Tai. Jeras. in Succah, ful.55. 
u Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 3. v Erach. cap. 2. in Mish. 

w Tosaph. in Erach. cap. 2. x Snee. cap. 5. in Mish. Maim. ib. Y Gloss. ibid. 
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and they descant upon it thus: t"n ;y N?N n'"'l'ttJ "'ION l'l-tz 
"They utter not the song but over the wine of the drink
offering : fora a man singeth not but for gladness of heart. 
Thereforeb they utter not the song at the very time of 
the offering, but over the wine, which cheereth God and 
man," as Jud. ix. 13. And so the treatise Tamid, describ
ing the manner of the daily service, relateth, that, when the 
high-priest was minded to offer the sacrifice, hec went up 
the rise or bridge of the altar, and the sagan on his right 
hand; . When. he came to the midst of the rise, the sagan 
took hin1 by the right hand and lifted him up : then the 
first man, that was to bring up the pieces of the sacrifice, 
reached him up the head· and the feet, and. the • second 
reached him the· two shoulders:. and so the rest' rea~hed hiin 
the rest of the parts,. and ·he disposed of them, &c. And 
when he· was to go aboul,the altar, to sprinkle the blood 
upon· the h°'ns of it, he began at.the south-east corner, arid 
from thence to the north-east, 'and so to the north,..west, and 
concluded at·the south-west. "They give him the wine of 
the drink-offering to pour it· out : the sagan stood by the 
horn of the altar, and a napkin in his hand: and two priests 
stood by the table of the fat, and two silver trumpets in their 
hand to sound. They came and stood by Ben Arza, the 
one on his right hand, anq the other on his left: he [the high
priest J stooped down to pour out the· drink-offering, and the 
sagan waved with· ·his napkin, arid Ben Arza struck up his 
cymbal, and the Levites began the song." And so may we 
understand that passage, 2 Chron. xxix. 27; " And when 
the burnt-offering began, the· song of the Lord began with 
the trumpets and with the. instruments ;~'·"'.-namely, when the 
drink-offering was poured out; for till. then the .offel'ing was 
not perfect, because every burnt,..offering was bo.und to have 
a meat-offering and a drink-offering, or else it was not right, 
Num. xv. 5. And this may be the proper cause, whatsoever 
the Jews descant, why the music began not till the drink-· 
offering ; namely, they stayed, till the offering was .complete, 
and then began. · 

3. Thed constant and ordinary psalms that they sang, 
.we're these:-

z Erachin, in Gemara. ubi sup. fol. 11. a Gloss. ib. 
b Gloss. in Pesachin, cap. 5. fol. 64. c Tam. cap. 7. 

d Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 699. 
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Ond the 'first day of ·th'e . week,: the~· fout""'and-twentieth 

psalm, "The earth is the Lord's, and tlie fulhess t'liere;. 
of," &c. · · · 

· · Qn the second day· of .the week, the· forty~eigh~ll p~alm: 
"Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the·city'bl' 
G6d," &c. 

On the third day, the eighty-second psalm : "God stand
eth in the congregation ofthe mighty, and judgeth amobg 
the gods," &c. _ . . 

On the fourth day, the ninety-fourth psalm: "0 Lord 
God, to whom vengeance belongeth," &c. 

One the fifth· day, the eighty-first psalm : " Sing ·aloud 
un~o God·•our strength,'ma'Ke' a/joyful noise unto the God 
of'Jacob/' &c;. 
·.·'-'On the -sixth day of the week, the nin;~ty-thlfd'psalni: 
'' The Lord reigneth, he is clothed with majesty,"'&c .. · , 

· · On;the ·sabbath-day, they sang the ninety-seGdnd "psalm, 
which bears the title of " A psalm or song for the sab
bath-day ." 

These were the known, and constant, and fixed psalms, 
that the singers sang, and the music played to, on the several 
days of the week : and the reason of the choice of these 
several psalms for the several days, the Gemaraf on the 
treatise Rosh Hashanah, and the Gloss upon the treatise 
.'famid, do:give tothispurp6Se: . ·. · . 

···-.On the first day of the week, they sang the p'sall:n., " 'The 
.earth is the Lotd's, and the fulnes~ thereof,' &c~ Because dh 
-the first day of the week of the creation,. God possesse<fthe 
world, and gave it in possession, and ruled in it~'' 

On the second day of the week, they sang the psalm, 
" ' Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised,' &c. For, 
on that day the Lord divided his works, the waters, and. 
reigned over them." 

On the third day, they sang the psalm,"' God standeth 
in the congregation of the mighty,' &c. Because on· that 
day the earth appeared, on which is judging and judges; 
and by his wisdom he discovered the earth, and established 
the world· by his understanding.'' 

On the fourth day, they sang the psalm, "' 0 Lord G&d 

d Tamid, ul1i sup. Rosh, hash. fol, 31. Maim. in Tamid, cap. 6. 
e Englishfolia-edition, vol. 1. p. 923. 

f Rosh. hash. ubi sup. Gloss. in T9mid, c. 7. 
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to whom vengeance belongeth,' &c. Because on the fourth 
day he made the sun, moon, and stars, and will be avenged 
on them, that worship them." 

On.the fifth ·day the psalm, "'Sing aloud unto God our 
strength,' &c. Because of the variety of creatures, that were 
made, that day, to praise his name." 

On the sixth day the psalm, " ' The Lord reigneth, he is 
clothed with majesty,' &c. Because on the sixth day God 
finished his works, made man, who understands the glory of 
the Creator, and the Lord ruled over all his works." Thus 
they descant. 

4. N owg the singers, in singing of these psalms, di
vided every one of them into three parts, making three large 
paus.es or rests in them ; and ceased their music and singing 
fot a while. These parts and pauses the Talmudics call 
C'p"'ID, an.d they say thus of them; that " they were J1!lt)tl:J 
P'0Di117 ;,p pausings or intermissions in the vocal music; and 
when the voices ceased, the instruments ceased also; and 
so in every psalm the music made three intermissions." 

5. At these intermissions the trumpets sounded, and the 
people worshipped: n1inrnvn nv1pn ;, ;37, n:i,t1pn p"'ID ;:i ;y 
"For at every pause [saith the Taln1ud] there was a sound
ing with the trumpets, and at every sounding there was a 
worshipping." Their sounding with the trumpets, was, as 
hath been spoken before, a taratantara [as we have chosen 
to. call it], and they never sounded otherwise ·than so, when 
they sounded; namely, three strains,-a plain, a quavering, · 
and a plain again. And thus did the trumpets sound one
and-twenty blasts every day ; three, at the opening of the 
court-gate,-nine, at the morning sacrifice,-· and nine, at the 
evening sacrifice :-namely, three so1:1ndings at the three 
pausings of the music, and the three strains named, at every 
sounding. And so we see, that. the trumpets were never 
joined with the choir in concert, but sounded only, when the 
choir was silent. 

Thus was the song, and these were the psalms, sung or• 
dinarily throughout all the year: but, a:t some certa:in d~ys, 
there were other psalms and songs used, arid the trumpets 
also sounded extraordinary soundings, besides that number 
now ._entioned. 

As, 1. Onh the eve of the sabbath, the trumpets sounded 
r Rosh. hash. obi sup. Gloss. in Tamid, cap. 7. h Socc. cap. 5. 
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~tWe .. · 'soundings ·.more than tliey used.to. do it other days;
. namelyc;pne [which consisted of the three strains] to cause 
the people to· cease from work; and another, to distinguish 
between the commbn day, and the holy day that was now 
.'-Oomem. 
,--:: 2. On the sabbaths. themselves, there was an additional 

I 

'sacrifice, besides the daily sacrifice, according to the ap-
pointment, Num. xxviii. 9, 10. Andi at the time of this ad
ditional sacrifice, the Levites sang Moses's song, in Deut. 
xxxii, " Hear 0 heavens, and I will speak," &c: but they 
sang it not all at one time, but divided into six parts, and 
sang one part of it every sabbath; and so in six sabbath
days ~hey,fi,!iishe~it, and then began again. Thus did they 
at the additionalmorning sacrifice: and, at the evening sa
~rifice, they sang Moses's song in Exod. xv. And .the con
siderations of this [that on the sabbaths they sang both the 
songs of Moses J helpeth to illustrate that passage in Rev. 
xv. 3; where the saints are said" to sing the song of Moses, 
the servant of God," because they were now come to their 
everlasting sabbath, having gotten the victory " over the 
beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the 
number of his name, and having the harps of God in their 
hands." Nowj at the additional sacrifice, and song of the 
sabbath, the priests sounded theirk trumpets three times 

· more, as they did at the ordinary songs; the singers making 
their pa us~~-and stops in those songs, as well as in the other. 

3. At1 the additional sacrifices which were appointed for 
the first day of the year, Num. xxix. 1, 2, &cm. [which was 
called the Feast of Trumpets, because the trumpets then 
sounded to give notice of the year's beginning], the Levites 
sang the eighty-first psalm, " Sing aloud unto. the God our 
strength," &,c. And if the first day of the year fell upon the 
fifth day of the week [for which day this psalm was ap
pointed in the ordinary course], then they said it twice over, 
once at the daily sacrifice, and once at the additional sacri
fice; but beginning at one of the times at the sixth verse, 
" I removed his shoulder from the burden," &c. 

4. At the evening sacrifice of the first day of the year, 
they sang the nine-and-twentieth psalm, " The voice ofc~he 

i Maim. in Tamid, cap. 6. i S11ccal1, ubi sup. · . 
k English folio edition, vol. 1. p. 924. I Rosh. Hash. ubi sup. et Maim. ubi sup. 

ru Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 700. 
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I..01d shaketh the' w.Htlerness," kc. And if the first day of 
the year chanced to light upo-n, the' sabbath, the1 psalms· of 
the first day: of the· year w:e:re, sung, and took plac€i of the 
psalms for the sabbath. · 

5. At the Passover, and at some other times, as bath 
"been related, th€Y- sang the halkl; whi£h to, describe we 
wiJl refer, till we come 1Jo. take up tn.e celebration 0£ the 
Passover in its due. place. 

SECT. 111. 
'Of the Stationary-men, or Israelites of the Station. 

As there were four-and-twenty courses of the priests, 
and· as many of the, porters ari.d singers,. so al~o were t~ere 
four•arid-iwenty courses of " Israelites Of the StatiiJn..." This, 
indeed, is a title that is a stranger to the S-c.i:ipture,. and not 
mentioned 'there; and yet the 'thing itself seemeth not to 
wantits. ~ound~ nor the me11; themselves theirwarrant, from 
thence. , 

There were two maxims in reference to their sacrifices·, 
which were as pre~ises, out of which. was necessarily de:
duc.ed the conclusion for ' Stationary-men;~ and those were 
these :-1. A marr's sacrifice could not be offered. up,. unless 
ne himself were present at it, and standing by it,; and so is ' 
the undoubte& ten.et in both Talmuds, ,~-::i-ip, M'il'W "'ltt'DN l!N 
'':ll ?3' ipi)! il'N Nin, :1:ii? oiN ;T!f n." A mans sacrifice ilia.y 
no~ J?Ossi.~ly be offered UP,-, if he Iiimself be not prese.nt af i't/' 
A·n.a hence it was~, that~ although women we.re, at all other 
times, for bidden c.omihg in to the court, of Israel,;-' yet,, wfieri 
any woman. had"a sacriftce to be o.ffered- up for her, she liad 
ad'mission .into the court, and· there. was. a. kind' of 11e.cessity 
tiiat she sh.ould be thei:e ;, i1l:l:"lp.n3ittt~N~N 'it.]t:l ntVN nw~ 1~~ 
·t:i?:i 0 ·~ !. woman might nof be seen' in 'the court, but onlx 
at the time of her offering :~' and 'then she might be, nay, 
then she must be, present there. · ·And· the. reason of this 
was, because of that commancl, that whosoever had a burnt;:, 
saciifice to offer up, heP must bring it to the' Sanctuarrhim.:. 
self; and if bullock or lamb, he must put his hand upon the 
he.ad· of it, Lev •. i. 3, and iii. 2. 8. . . 

. & .. ·.·.· .. ··:···· T1here we.re some sacrifices, tha~ were the sacrifices of 
allWJael, or of the whole congregation : and particularly 

u Vid. Talm. utrnmqne in.Taanith, cap. 4. Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 6. 
0 Tosapb. in Eracb. cap. 2. P Ab. Ezr. in Lev. i. 
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~' ;, ,;w, l'Wbif1 ,,,~r, q :'''the 00ntiihtt1tl daily sacrifice 
W.U.s· th~ offering for· all Israel;" Mlld acc{Jrdihg:ly-, theT lambs 
~ tl-ie dMly s'acvifice1 and otlie~ sacrifices, vvhidh wete offered 
up for the· whole congregation, were provided; at tle pliblic 
charge, out of the temple-treasury. 

·Now it was impossible, that all lsraBl should be present 
a,t the sacrifices,, that were to be offered np for all Israel' ; 
and therefore it was needful, that some representatives 
should be chosen, who, in stead and behalf of all the people, 
should ·be present at every sacrifice, that should be offered 
lip for the whole congregation. And because this attend
ance would· bee eontinual, in regard of the daily sacrifice, 
which was a sacrifice of this nature:; and so the service 
wonld .be very heavy for any one company of men· to at
tend continually;~therefore, they app<>iiited f'OliP-'aridLtwenty 
eoul'ses of these· ' Stationary-men,' as well as of the priesfs 
and Levites, that their attendance in these vicissitudes might 
be-the moiie easy; and portable., even as the others were also 
divided into the like courses for the same ease. The Jews 
h:old, that these stations were first ordained by the former 
prophetfs... " For the former prophets appointed [ saith Ma:i
rnonides5] that they should choose, ou-t of Israel, men upright 

' and religious ; and that these should be as the messengers 
of all Israel, -~01 stand by the soorifices:. and these are called 
~l'~ iw1~f' 'The meh -0f t!W:· Station :' and· they divided them 
into! (ou.f-and:-iMrenty courses .. according to the number of 
the cortl'Ses of the: priests and EeviteS> ;' and over every sfa: .. 
tion. ~here 'Yas f)ne made chief or president, arid! hini' they 
called, the President of the Station." 

TMse1 nfon' ~f! the statii6n in1 every coursell, d'.id· als the 
priests antli Le¥ifes-d:id in their courses : those that were in 
Jerusalem' and nea·I' it, when their wook came, went arid at
tended' upon their station: but those that were at a· distance 
and farther off, gathered tog'ether unto thei;r several syna
gogue&, and there fasted and· prayed, and· read some part of 
the law: because, though at a distance, yet would they join 
in ~ertice with, and for, their brethren of their course, who 
were now in their attendance at Jerusalem.. They fasted on 
the second, third:, fourth, arid fifth days of that week, and read 
over the story of the creation, in Gen. i. and ii, in thg: six 

q Tai. Jerus. in Pesachin, cap. 3. r Shek. cap. 4. s Maim. abi sap. 
t Englishfolio-edition, vol. l. p. 925. " Taan. cap. 4. Maim. ubi sup. 
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days, every day a portion ofit. They would not fast on the 
first day of. the week, because they would not slip out of the 
jqy and delight of a sabbath into a fast; and they would not 
fast on the last day of the week, because they would not pre
face the joy and delight of the sabbath with a fast neither. 
But the four days between they spent in that solemn duty, 
for the prosperity of their brethren that were at Jerusalem, 
and of the work that they were about. 

Thev ' Stationary-men' that were at Jerusalem, were to 
attend constantly upon the temple-service, whilst it was in 
hand, except at some particular times, when they had a dis
pensation, of which anon : and their attendance referred 
especially to two ends :~ 

First, They stood to be .a representative congrega.tion, in 
behalf of all the people, at the offering up of the daily sacri
fice, which was the sacrifice of all the people,; and at the use 
and administration of the public ordinances and service. The· 
J ew:s were so precise and punctual about this point, of having 
a competent congregation present, when the public ordi
nances were administered, thatw, in their synagogues, they 
would not have public prayers, nor reading of the law, unless 
ten men were there ; much more was there a sitting congre
gation of the people required to be at the te1nple-service, 
which concerned all the people, to be administered unto, be
sides the priests which .were to administer. There was sa
crificing there twice ·a day, and reading of the law at the 
least twice, and prayers four times, and it had.becomed and 
behoved [if it had been possible] all the people to have been 
there present and attending; which because it could not 
possibly be done, that all the people should be constant there, 
they ordained and provided these courses of' Stationary-men,' 
to be as the deputies of all the people, and a representative 
congregation in their behalf. It had been a visible contempt 
of those ordinances, to have had them administered daily, and 
none of the people to have been attending on them : and it . 
would have been a hazard, that, in time, they would have 
been neglected by the people, if they had been only left to 
their own liberty, to come, or not to come to them, as they 
saw: good. Therefore, to prevent this visible_ contempt, that 
might. have accrued,-and to provide that there might be 
always a congregation of the peopl~, these ' Stationary 

v Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 701. w Megillah, cap. 4. Maim. in Tephillab, cap • .u. 
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courses' were· ordained:, that, df:devotion:brought no other 
of the people to. the service, yet these their representatives 
might be sure to be attending: i1)rJn?i n?Dn? ow 1ni,o.v1 
io.vo N"'lp) i1i1rl.:l niip?i nwp;i?i " And this their standing 
there, at prayers, supplications, and oraisons, and at the 
reading of the law, was called the Station." 

A second employment that they, or, at least .some of 
them, had,-was to take care~ as representatives of the peo
ple, that those of the people, that had been under any un
cleanness, and being now cleansed were come to have their 
atonement made,-might be despatched, and the business 
done for which they came. And so it is intimated by the 
treatise Tamid, when it relatethx, that, upon the ringing of the 
Migrephah [of which hereafter}by those that went in~o the 
holy place to offer incense, the head, or chief man of the sta
tion, brought such persons up into the gate of Nicanor, to 
'have their atonement made. 

There have been some, who have conceived, that these 
' Stationary-men,' as representatives of the whole congre
gation, were to lay their hands upon the head of the daily 
sacrifice, which was an offering for all the people. I did 
once go along also with this opinion; but now I find 
the Jews, on the contrary, asserting, " ThatY there was no 
laying-on ofhands upon the sacrifices of the whole congre:
gation, but only in two cases :-The one was upon the scape
goat; and the-0ther was upon the bullock that was offered 
for the .whole congregation, when it sinned of ignorance, and 
the thing was hid from the eyes of the assembly. And that 
it was a tradition delivered even by Moses himself; That for 
the whole congregation, hands were laid but upon these two 
sacrifices." And accordingly there' were divers sacrifice
times, when the 'Stationary-men' were excused. from attend
ance; though the sacrifice were a sacrifice for the whole con
gregation: " As they n~ver made a station at the morning 
sacrifice all the eight days of the Feast of Dedication, nor at 
the evening sacrifice on those days, when there was an ad
ditional sacrifice, added to the daily•." 

These ' Stationary-men' in the week of their attendance, 
might neither be trimmed by the baroer, nor might they wash 
their clothes, in all that time.: and the reason of this was, 
because they were to do these things, before they entered 

" Tam. cap. 5. Y Maim. in Corban. cap. 3, z Id. ib. Tai. in Taan. cap. 4. 
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their attendance, and to come neat to it, and not to have 
these things to do, when they were entered. 

CHAP. VIIP. 

Concerning their Sacrifites q,nd Offerings. 

THE rite of sacrificing had these several ends :-
1. To represent, and to be a memorial of, the great sacri• 

fice of Christ, who should once be offered up in behalf of 
sinners. 

2. To lecture unto them, the des~rt of sin and sinners:. 
d~ath and fire, in the deatP, a~d firing of t4e s~ctifi.~e before 
their eyes. . · · . . . 

~·· 3. To acknC)wledge their goods rec~ived from God, in 
t>ffering up unto him somet4ing of all they had. " 

4. To he a matter of worship and religion in thos~ time$ 
of ceremoniousness: wherein all did acknowledge their ho"
mage to Go~, and true 'l?elievers acted their faith on Chrif?t,s 
sufferings. · 

5. To be signs of repentance, and pledges of expiation. 
Their oblations were either of living creatures or of other 

things:-
Of living •creatures, they offered only these five kinds; 

bullocks, sheep, goats, tu1·tles;" pigeons: their offerings of 
other things, were tithe, first-fruits, flour, wine,"oil;frank.in;. 
eense, salt, &c~ · · · _ 

Their sacrifices of living creatures were either 'W'T[) 
O'Wipn " the most holy sacrifices," or c•Z,p. t::l'W"TP [it ·i'$ 
the Jews? own distinction] " sacrificesh of an inferior alloy~'' 
Those that they call.·" the most holy sacrifices," w~re 
" burnt-offerings, sin-offerings1 trespass-offerings, and the 
peace-offerings of the 'whole congregation." Their inferior 
sacrifices, were ~eace-offerings of particular 'Persons, pas-
chal-lambs, firsthngs~ and tenths. · · · · · " - • .. ·. 

Some of their offerings were n::iin 'M:lt "''sacrifices- bf 
duty,'' and to which they were bound; and some were 1ti:n 

· n::iil "voluntary sacrifices/' which they offered ·oftheir·own 
free will. .. ' . 

. - a Englishfolio-edititm, vol. 1. p. 926. 
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SECT. I. 

Burnt~oJJerings. Mf;'IJ 

I~ is disJl'uted among 'the learn'ed -of the Jem,, what 
s'oouid he the occasion of burnt-offeri:ngs, and where'.upon. 
they became due. And I fina the debate concluding in this 
resolution; that either they were to ·expiate for the evil 
thoughts of the heart, as sin-offerings and trespass-uiferings 
were to do for evil actions: or to expiate 'for the breach of 
affirmative precepts, as those tlid for negative. '' Rabbi 
Akibah questionedc, Fot what doth a burnt-offe1;ing expiate! 
For matters wherenpon there is 'a penalty, &:c. ot, concerri
ing afii.rmative precepts, and concernin.g ;negative precepts, 
whereunto some affirmative precept doth refer~~ .And,~ The 
body of the beast \saith Aben EzracI) t1iat is of&reff ·to .ex
piate for that that comes up into the l1eatt; is -ca:Hea·l"'ltn)t,"as 
the offering for a sin or a trespass,is called r'"'l~ at1tl t:::lt!>N." 
To which S'ense the C}ialdee paraphrase of ~on.a.than -ahfo 
speaketh, when, rendering those words in Lev. vi. 9, "This 
is the law of the burnt-offering," &c. he glti'sseth thus~ 
u This is the law of the burnt-offering, which cometh to e:i
piate for the thoughts of the heart." Upon which t'he He
brew marginal gloss giveth this explanation; "It is so writ
ten in Vajikrah Rabbah, Chat a burnt-offering cometh not, 
but for the thoughts of the heart:·and there is -au intimatibh 
of this in these words, ninn N? li'i'T t1~11,-,';.v n'-'Vf't Thal that 
is come up into yotrr heart, shall in tlo wise_ c'Otne lo pass.,. 

Burnt-offerings were of any of the five living creatures 
natned, and the manner uf their offering thus:-· 

If his burnt-offering were a bullock, he might take him" 
from eight days old and upward; and so also might he do by 
a lamb or kid. And it must be a male; because the burrit
offering being the noblest offeting {saith Aben Ezra), it re
quired the noblest of the kind that was, to be offered. 

1. " He was to bring it into the court;" for the law was 
e:xpress that he must "present his offering befote the Lord,'' 
Lev. i. 3. Now this phrase, before the Lord, was understood' 
from the gate of Nicanor and inward. And the bringing of 
the sacrifice into the court was of so strict and an inviolable 
obligationg, that women, who otherwise were absolutely for:.. 

c Tosaphl. in Menacholh, cap. 10. d Ab. Ezra in Lev• i. e Id, ibid. 
f Talm. Jer, in Sotab, cap. 1. g Tosapht. in Erachin, cap. 2. 
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bidden to come into the court, yet, if they brought a sacri
fice, they were bound and necessitated to go in thither; as 
was touched but even now. 

x 2. " He must lay his hand upon the head of it, whilst it 
w:as yet alive, Lev. i. 4. Allh.the sacrifices that any single 
man .offered of beasts, whether it were an offering of duty, 
or an offering' of free will, he must lay his hand upon it, 
while it is yet alive, except only the firstling, thei tenth, and 
the passover." This laying on of hands, was a rite of trans
mission, as it were, of the man's sin unto the sacrifice,.that 
was to die for him; and in his death, which was now ready, 
he acknowledged his own desert to die: and so it was a 
figure of the laying of oursins upon Christ, and an emblem 
of repentance~. , 
_ .... About tq~ laying-on of the hands, they had these divers 
traditions ; ·as, 1. That " it was to be in the court:" and if 
he l~id Qi~ hands on him~ before he came into the ~ourt,-'
he must do. itthere again; and if the offerer of the sacrifice 
stood without the court, and put his hands within, and laid 
it on the head of the beast within,-it served the turn : as 
is observed elsewhere about the leper in the gate of Nica
:nor. 2. "The owner of the beast must lay-on his hands 
himself," and might not do it by proxy : which is to be un"" 
derstood in reference to particular men's sa,crifice;, for some 
of the. sacrificefil of. the. whole congregation had their depu• 
ties or proxies to lay. thei.r hands on them, as was observed 
even now. 3. " If divers men joined in one sacrifice" [asj 
divers might] " every one was to lay-on his hand particu- · 
larly, one after another." · 4. There is· some dispute among 
the Hebrew doe-tors, whetherthey laid-on one hand or both~ 
and there are assertors on both sides ; but all conclude in 
this, that,'whether one or both," he must lay them on with 
all his strength," and all the stress he can. And so the 
Targum of Jonathan (which holds for one hand only) saith, 
" He shall lay-on his right han'd with all his force:" an<l 
Maimonides (which holds for both the hands) saith, "He 

. was to lay-on both his hands, and that with ·all his might.'' 
5. The place, where he stood to lay-on his hands, was, ordi
narily, the place, where the sacrifices were slain, at the place 
_of the Rings; and so, upon this occasion, an Israelite might 

b Maim. 'in Corbanotb, cap. S. 1 English folio-edition, vol. t. p. 9i7. 
j Maim. in Corbanoth, cap. 3. et R. Sol. in Lev. i. · , 
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and 111~st ~ome. within: the court o( the cprie&ts. 6. The 
manner wa~{ thus ;; : Thek sacrifice1 was ~o set,, as· that the of
ferer,. sfunding with his face towards the.west, laid his two 
hands between his horns, and confessed his sin over a sin
~:ff'ering,·and his trespass over a trespass-offering; and over 
a btµUti.off ering he conf esseth his transgression, both against 
affirmative and negative precepts; and his confession was 
in this wise; "I have sinned, I have done perversely, I have 
rebelled, and done thus and thus; but I return by repent
ance before thee, and let this be my expiation:"-and, pre
sently after this his confession, was the beast to be slain . 

. 3. The killing. of the sacrifice was, regularly and ordi
narily,· the.priests' work ·ando.ffice, yet might it, upon occa
sion; be done by another: or, if it were.done by another, it 
was allowable: for whereas the law saith, " And .he shall 
kill the bullock before the Lord, and the sons of Aaron the 
priests shall bring the blood and sprinkle it," Lev. i. 5, 
as making a distinction betwixt the ' he that killed the bul
lock,' and the 'priests that took the blood,'-the Hebrew 
doctors have observed, not impertinently, from hence, that 
01rvipn 1rvip 'DN t:J>it:J. i1i'ft':l 01rvipn l"'i~'nrvm "The killing 
of the sacrifices was lawful by strangers, yea of the most 
holy sacrifices, were they the sacrifices of a particular per
son, or of the whole congregation." And upon these 
words, "And the sons of Aaron the priests shall bring the 
blood;" it is a received tradition, that -from thence most 
properly did begin the priests' office_ more peculiarly. · See 
2 Chron. xxx.-16, 17. 
. 4. The flaying of the slain sacrifice was not so insepara

bly the priests' office, but that a stranger, or one that was 
not a priest, might do it. And so Maimonides asserteth in 
the place cited above, that " the flaying of the sacrifice, and 
the dividing of it into pieces, and bringing wood to the altar 
done by strangers, was lawful." This they did especially 
at the Passover, and other festival times, when the paschal 
lambs and the other offerings were so many, that the priests 
could not serve to kill and flay them : but whosoever killed 
or flayed, the priests ever sprinkled the blood, and none else 
might do it. 

When the number of the beasts to be flayed were not too · 
k Tosaph. in Menachoth, cap. 10. et Maim. ubi supr. 

l Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 703. , , 
m Maim. in Biath Mikdasb, cap. 9. et in Corbaooth, cap. 5. et R. Sol. in Lev. i. 
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many for that r.eoeipt,-· they hung b.iw. by the legs upon the 
hooks, that 'W~ fastened in thelow€r :pillars (which we have. 
described elsewhere), and in the transom over them for that 
p.'lll'pose~ : :bu.t at Passover_, when there wiere more lamdi>s:than 
that.room w.ouid :admit, two men took a ·staff or bar, di,-er.s, 
of wb.ic.hstaves titood there for that end; and laying it upon; 
their shoulders, they hung the lamb upon it; and, as ~; 
hung thushetween them, they ffa.yed him. "Rabbi Eliezer 
saith, If the Passover fell on the sabbath" (on which day 
they might not meddle so well with carrying of staves), " a 
man laid his hand upon his fellow's shoulder, and his fellow: 
laid his hand upon his shoulder; and upon their arms they 
hanged up the lamb, and so flayed him." All the skins of the 
mo.st h{)ly .sacrifices, ....... that is, burnt-offeriags, .sin-offerings, 
~q.d. -tr~pass-offerings.-fen to the priests; and the priests 
()f t'Qe course salted them 1tll the week, and on the ·.ere .{!)[ 

the sabbath divid'ed them= but the skins of the other;sacri.
fices fell to the offerers or owners themselves. . .. 

5. The sprinkling of the blood was to be before the sacri-o 
fice was flayed; for this was the rule, and that agreeable to 
the law, t:::l1i! p.,t1w iv lrHN l'i'!>'WDD l'N "They flayed them not 
till one had· sprinkled the blood :" for in the law there is 
mention of the sprinkling the blood, before there is mention 
of flaying, Lev. i. 5, 6. The manner .of their sprinkling of 
the blood upOil. th~altar, and the circumstances abuui that; 
were v~ry wArious :--t""we will take up the ooiefes,t of them in 
tll.eir ord~~ . · ·· · 

First0
, The blood, that was to be sprinkled, was to M 

taken in a dish or vessel of the service, and not in a com
mon vessel of .a man's own: and that is a constant and ra;. 
tional maxim, M"'lW t'J::i:i. toi 'Ji:i.pP '' Tha:t the taking 'of the 
blood of the sacrifices must be in a vessel hallowed fur the 
service." 

Secondlyq, These several sorts of people might not:'take 
the blood to sprinkle it; and, if they did, it w.as polluteil:......_ 
1. A stranger, or -0ne that was not a priest. 2. A priest qt 
:µiQurner, piN that is, he that had one c!lead in his .family that 
day; for " whosoever had one deacil. in his -house; all that 
day of the party's death, he was called a mmtrr.iJ:eru pi~ 
a., IJ.e that had been unclean; so that he was to wash that 

. . 
. n Ibid. sect.:9. ·0 EngliJhfolio-etlition:, vol. :t.p. 928. 

P V1d, Zevac. cap. 5. per totqm, q Ibid. cap.2. ab initio. 
' · · r Glosse in Misnajoth, ibid., 



dtty,and Jne'5~ll'\J~s ~t ~et,down.· 4. ~~hathad ~n under 
a lon,g \lncl~$~; wd. his atoneme~t· iw.t yet ~e. ,5, .A 
prie~t,tJia.t b&d n.<>t all the holy g~rmenta .on, that he o~t
to we.a..r~' 6. One uncircumcised. 7. One thi:it w~ :unclean. 
8. <'.?~~ tbat sat or stood -0n any thing, whUst he t~k. the. 
blood, but on the very pavement of the court: for iiQ. the: 
service they might 'l;l.ot stand upon any vessel, or beast, or 
hide, or on his neighbour's foot, but on the bare pavement-. 
9. He that took the blood with the left hand :~some held it 
unlawful, but others were of another mind, 

Thirdly, Whereas• there was a red line about the altaJ," 
just in the middle betwe~n the bottom and the top, the 
blo01l~ of s()W.!' $acrifi.ces was to be_ ~prip.kled beueath that 
lin~. a,nd :$oUJ.e above ; and if that, that Wt\S · t.9. be sprinkled 
below, was s.prinkled above ;~and if that,, that w~ to , be 
sptinkled above, was sprinkled below,...;...it waa uq,l~}'Vfl(l:. . .. 

fourthly, Theu sprinkling of the blood pf burt:lt-offeriIJgs, 
and t;respass-offerings, and peace-offerings, went all by on.e 
rule and manner, and it was thus: The priest, bringing it to 
the altar, wai; to sprinkle it below the red line, " and h~ 
was to sprinkle it into the fashion of the Greek gamma," or 
into this form r. 1. For so is the tradition in the Gemara 
of the treatise Zevachimv, cited erewhile; and so is the 
meaning Qf Maimonides, when he saith it was to be o.:i l'O:;l. 
Now j;he mewning ofth~ thjng is this; •( llf.'l was to go" (a~ 
the margin· of the Talmud glosseth) ~· .to a. cQrner of the 
altar, and to cast the blood out of the vessel sl), as, that it 
should spread to two sides Qf the altar at once:" which my 
last-named a;µthor gives more plainly thus, and more at 
large: " Hew was to sprinkle it out of the vessel! but twQ 
sprinklings upon two aides of the, altar; nl:\.melyl ~t the 
north-east corner, and at the aouth-west c9rner; .and he 
must take care to sprinkle the blood at the corner, so as 
t'!)at it J;nay go on both sides of the altar, like a gamma 
(thus r), so that the blood, at the two sprinklings. may l:>e 
found upon all the four sides of the altar." Their meaning 
i1:1 this,--that as he stood on th.e east side of the altar, near 
to the north-east corne.r, ha must cast the blood O"\.lt of the 
vessel with 1:;,uch a compassed and kimbo cast, that part of 
it 1Uay light on. the. east side, on which be stands,__,a11d 

• Zevacb. ib·. 
u Maim. in Col'b11nolb, cap. 5. 

t Leusden's edition, vol. Lp.104. 
v Zev11Qb. cap. 5. fol. 53. w Maim. ubi sul'• 
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part of it on the north side. And ·the like was· he to do 
standing on the west side, near the south-west corner,
that part of it might light on the west side, on which he 
stood,-and part of it on the ·south. And thus they ac
counted, that they answered the command; which did enjoin 
them, that they should " sprinkle the blood round about, 
upon the altar," Lev. i. 5, and iii. 8. And the rest of the 
blood they poured upon the foundation of the altar on the 
south side. By this may that difficult expression be under
stood, which occurreth exceeding frequently in the Jewish 
writers, when they are speaking about sprinkHng the blood 
of the sacrifices, that " such and such sacrifices' blood toi 
,V:JiN tniv nuno 1nw tiVI:!> is to have two sprinklings, which 
are f01ir." The disposal of the blood in sprinklip.g, they 
call nlnll " a, giving ;" and some bloods were to have 
nilnb'.V:J"'IN "four giv:ings," or sprinklings,-namely, on the 
four corners of the altar ; and others were to have but two, 
as these mentioned at the two corners of the altar : but 
these two proved as much as four, because they sprinkled 
all the four sides of it, after the manner described. 

The sprinkling of the blood upon the horns of the altar 
(as the blood of the sin-offerings was used), shall be ob
served by and by; and so shall the extraordinary convey
ance of the blood of the paschal lambs to the altar be ob
served, when we come to treat of the Passover: 

6. Thex- lamb to· be slain (for of the daily sacrifice we 
will take" an example) was bound, his fore-legs and hinder
legs together; and laid thus bound with his head towards 
the south, and his face towards the west; and he that killed 
him stood on the east side of him with his face westward: 
He killed him, and one took the blood and sprinkled it; and 
then he hanged him up upon some of the hooks in the low 
pillars, and began to flay him. He flayed till he came down 
to the breast; and when he was gone so far, he cut off his 
head, and gave it to him that was allotted to take it, and 
carry it to the altar. · He cut off the legs and gave them to 
another ; and so he goes on and flays him out. He then cuts 
open the heart and brings out the blood there ; cuts out the 
two shoulders, and gives them to him that was allotted for 
their carriage; cuts off the right leg and with it the stones: 
opens him quit~, and takes out the fat, and lays it at the 

· :s Tamid, cap; 4. 
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slaughter~place : . he . takes out the. bowels ·:and gives them 
some to Wa.sh, who first washed them .wellinthe·Washing
room, and then washed them a little again on the Marble . 
Tables: then takes he the . knife, and parts1 :between .:th~ 
lights and the liver, but takes them not out yet: he: takes.· 
off the breast, and gives it to him that was to carry it; .and 
so· goes along the right side and cuts that out ; and goes 
down to the spine-bones, and there cuts .out the loir#! ; and . 
so proceeds in other parcels. The manner how is at 
large related in the treatise and chapter cited above in the 
margin, but not so very material or necessary to our present 
pursuit, as'"to. spend much time and labour thereupon: the 
learned reader will peruse ·it there ; and the unlearned, 
would think it too tedious to peruse it here. 

7 ~ The· several priests, with the several .partt; .. of the di
·vided sacrifice in their hands, come to the rise of the altar", 
and there they lay them down and salt them. For this, the . 
law was very strict, Lev. ii.13: "With all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt." And their observance of it was answerably 
strict also; for "nothinga came on the altar unsalted, but 
only the wineb of the drink-offering, the blood sprinkled, and 
the wood of the fire : and in three places they used salt; in 
the chamber of the salt, they salted the skins of the sacri-

. fices; upon the rise of the altar, they salted the parts of the 
sacrifices; and, on the top of the altar, they salted the hand
full of Hour and oil, and the frankincense, Lev. ii. 2; and the 
most offerings that were _to be burnt, and the burnt:-offerings 
of birds.'' · This typical law our SaviQur raiseth, to signify 
the seasoning of every man with the word of God, which he 
calleth, "salting with fire," Mark ix. 49; for the word is 
called fire, Deut. xxxiii. 2. Jer. v. 14. xx. 9. and xxiii. 29~ 
l Cor. iii. 13, &c. And when he saith, "'Every one shaJl be 
salted with firec,' Non proodicit aliquid futurum, sed ostendit 
quid ab omnibus requiratur, nempe ut, Verbo incorrupto 
conditi, sese Deo consecrent." 

The parts of the sacrifice being salted, the priest that 
was to offer them, took them up, carried them up to the 
altar, and threw them confusedly into the fire. He first cut 
out the sinew that shrank, and threw it among the ashes ; 
and then he cast all the pieces on a heap into the fire, without 

Y English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 929. z Maim. in Corban. cap. 6, 
a Id. in I s~ure Mizbeahh. cap. 5. b Le11sden's edition, vol. 1. 'p. 705. c Beza in Ioc. 
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any order~ For though the b..w enj@ined,. that the pieces 
should me laid in order upon! the fire, Lev. i. 8,-and although 
theiT manner was tQ lay the beast on the fire, as like to his 
postu-re whilst he was alive, as they could,-namely,. his 
head before~ and his shoulders and foreparts next; and the 
rest in order ; yet, at the first laying of them on, they thooght 
they found some colour in the law of injunction, that they 
should scatter the flesh, as well as sprinkle the blood; and, 
therefore, they threw them on at the first, without any order 
or distinction, and then they ordered them, and so let them 
lie tO' burn. 

SECT~ rt~ 

Sin-offerings. nNt!:!n, 

Tui: law concerning sin-offerings doth particularize no 
more about tbe occasion o.f' them) but· a.nl y thus:,....-.:that they 
were to be offered "for sins. ignorantly committed against 

· any of the commandments of the . Lord,. concerning thi111gs 
which ought not to· be done," Lev. iv. 2 .. 13'. 22. 27; that is, 
thattheywere offered fo.r sins of ignCJranee, against negative 
precepts. But the Hebrew doctors do generally confine 
them to' those sins do11e ignorantly against negative pre
cepts, that, if they had been done wittingly,. had deserved 
cutting-off: nN~n, in.i.iwi. ni:n iN? in.imw ?.y N?.t-t: ilN:l .nN~l1 l'Nb 
''A sin-offering was not offered! (~aith Ra:bbi &lomon) but 
for a matte11,. which,. if wittingly done against.cat negatlitte 
comnm.nd, deserv.ed. cutting-off; but, being ignorantly do·ne, 
it required a sin-offering." And. s0; the. Ta1mudic treatise 
Kerithuth, when it had reckoned: up the sirx-and ... thillty oft. 
fences against sucn precepts,that bring under the liableness 
of being cut-off, concludeth thus:· 11""1~ t::::mir 1'v tt:ion i?N ??:> 
nNf!>n il'lJJW ?vie "Any of these, cott1mitted wilfully, deserve 
cutting-off; but, if i'gnorantly done, they require a: sin-offer
ing ." "And'1 whosoever ( saith· M;aimonides) transgr,esseta 
ignorantly against any ·of the. negative: pvecepts, .. in-wlii~h 
there is an action,,fo.r which men. become liable=to ~tit!ting~ 
off,-he is bound to bring a sin-offering; and it is an afflnn~ 
ative command, that he offer a sin-offering:fot:his error.:; and 
every transgression, for the doing of which wilftiUy a 1nan 
deserves cuttingMoff,-for the doing ofitignorantly he is to 
bring a sin-offering." Aben Ezra goeth yet a little farther· 

' ' 
b R. Sol. in Lev. iv. c Kerill1uth, cap. 1. d Maim. iu Shegag. cap. t. 
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bu4 fbl"! augllt t :find; he goeth ·il'one ::· for he. defmetll .a sin
offering to be " for .a, sin or ignora~e,~ie:st a mgative pre
ee-p.t,. whfu~;if' wilfully committed,. dieservm· ci:utfling-off, or 
whippi:mg"". ';\J·· In the additi0n. o:f this las-t ward: whipping, I 
find not: the 11est of his nation to agree with.b~m: fo~ diV'e98 
offemes against prohi:biLtiG>IIB of the law felL under' whipping,' 
that: fell not under " cutting-off:' and the Jews do most 
unanimously apply a' sin-offering' to a. sin of ignoranxre only, 
whose wilfulness· had incurred ' cutting-off.' And the rea
son of this their limitation, is in regard of the nature. qf the 
transgression, or offence: for whereas! they number three 
hundred. and si:x;ty..fiv.e· negative precepts, acc6irding to: the 
number 0£ the days iru tln:e yeu,. yet de 1ihley bring the num
ber' ·gf siw-o*fet1ings!S· Q,'l!IJ~ in reference.to thir.ee-...a:nd:,.forty of 
them·~ mee.tinghi.those: sins: of ignoJ?a:ncei Gnly with sitt""0ft'er
ings, which were most near akin t'o· ~ose of the· highest 
danger, bnt that igno.tMlce; dicl mitigate,; an<ili m~e the: qua- , 
li.ii£ation. 

It i:s trae7 indeed, tlta:t there are: some sin,..offerings apj.. 
puinted by name; whililh camnot: exactly be brought um.der 
this. predicament~.of which we are speaking·; as was· t~ siw
offering of Aaro:n u,pon his consecration, Lev. ix. 2; the si:m-
0ffering of the woman at her purification, Lev. xii. 6 ; and of 
the leper at: his cleansing,. Lev~ xiv. 19: for· we can hardly 
affeciber tli:ese~. as:, ~ered for· some· particular sim of ignorance 
against some; negatWe precept,'. the wiil.fu1 violatiOR oil which:, 
h.a<t deserved~" eutting-off.' But they: seem: nather to.· be.~ ofi. 
fered;, that. they might make sur.e' woDk to meet withr. that 
danger· or offence, that it was· possibl-e they might lie· under, 
an di not kn:ow 0£ it: an di so they were ver;y near the nature 
of. trespass .. offerings1 as a '·sin-offering'' is alSo caHl!d? Lev. 
V'.• 6. But where the law doth giv.e the rules fon' sin·-<:>ffer
ings,' it nameth not any particular· offence;. but only this 
general,-that they were to be presented:, in reference to the 
ignor,ant offending against aonegative command : and>, there• 
fore~. oo reduce them to particulars, it was most ·pertinent. to 
allot:them to that ignorant offending, which, if it had proved 
wilfulness,. had made the sorest breach betwixt God and 
man; the reconciling of whom was the. end of sacrifice~ 
Let us take one or two examples for the better understand-

e Ab. Ezra in Lev. i. r Maiin. in prref ad Jad. Chazach. g Id. in Sbagagah, cap. 1. 
h English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 930. iLeusden's edition, vol •. 1. p •. 706. 
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ing of what hath been spoken; and then we will look after 
the 'sin-offerings' in their several kinds. 

It was a negative precept, the wilful and witting viola
tion of which, deserved 'cutting-off;' "Thou>shalt ·do no 
work on the seventh day. And what is a man liable to for 
working on the sabbathj? If he did it of his own will pre
sumptuously, he is liable to cutting-off; and if witnesses and 
evidence of it came in, he was to. be stoned: but if he did it 
ignorantly, he was to bring the appointed sin-offering, when 
he knew what he had done.-And all along the treatise of 
the Sabbath" (they are the words of Maimonides), "whereso
ever it is saia, He that doth such or such things, is :J.11n 

"Evoxo~» guilty; it meaneth, he is n"'l::t :JHM liable to cutting
off; and if there be witness and evidence, he is liable to be 
stoned: but if he did it ignorantly, he is nNI!ln· :l''" bound 
to bring a sin-offering." 

Another offence that deserved 'cutting-off,' was 'going 
into Sanctuary in uncleanness,' which was contrary to that · 
frequent prohibition, that no unclean persori should. come 
there. And if any unclean person did, wittingly and pre•· 
sumptuously, go in thither in his· uncleanness, he became 
liable to' cutting-off;' if witness came in, that he had done 
this presumingly and knowingly, he was to be whipped or 
maw led with the • rebel's beating/ as hath' been ob~erved. 
And, if he did it ignorantly, he was to bring his offering:-. 
which offering, in something ·indeed:, differed from the sin
offerings in other cases (for whereas every one of them was 
.nv,::ip · nNI!ln an ' appointed sin-offering' of some beast or 
other, this was ,.,,,, n~,V l:l"'lpk "an offering ascending or de., 
scending1," that is, of a higher or lower value, according to 
.the person's ability that did offer it: if he were rich, he 
brought some beast; but if he were poor, two turtles, or 
pigeons, or a tenth-deal of flower); yet was the rise or occa~ 
sion of this his offering suitable to all the other. · By these 
examples may easily be apprehended the like proceeding in.· 
the rest of the six-and-thirty, or three-and-forty (for into so 
many the six-and-thirty do branch themselves), both.concern
ing the committing the thing wilfully, .and suffering for it; 
or ignorantly, and offering for it. 
, Now, for the distinguishing sin-offerings, they were either 

.sin-offerings of the whole congregation, or sin-offerings of 
j Id. in Sabbath, cap. 1. k Kerilbuth, cap. 1. I Gloss. ibid. 



particular persona, Lev.· iv.' 3.13. · 22, ~-c. But when we 
speak of th.e sin-offerings of the whole congregation, the 
words admit some scrupling, whether it mean the whole body 
of the people, or the Sanhedrim only, who were their repre
sentatives: and we must answer, that it meaneth both. For, 

.. L There was the· ' sin-offering goat,' which was· offered 
on the day of expiaFon; it was an offering for the whole 
congregation, Lev. ivi. 15; the disposal of which, we shall 
observe afterward: and this we may take for the whole body 
of the people undividedly. 

2. There was the' sin-offering bullock' for the whole-con
gregation, whereofmention is made, Lev. iv. 13, &c. which 
by the Jews is comm~ly called in their writings i:ti C~J!il 
"The bullock for the thing hid," because it is .. said in the 
text alleged, ''And the thing he hid from the eyes of the 
assembly." In this matter, both the Sanhedrim and the 
people were included; and so included, that the Sanhedrim 
was. the first transgressor ignorantly, and the people trans
gressed, also, by their error. Rabbi Solomonm explains it 
thus:-" By the 'congregation of Israel' is meant the Sanhe
drim; and by the 'thing being hid,' is meant, that they have· 
erred in teaching concerning any of the cuttings-off in the 
law, that such or such a thing is free, and the assembly have 
done according to their determination." But Maimonides 
more largely, and more clearly, thus0 :-"In any thing, for 
which being ignorantly committed, men· were bound to bring 
the _sin-offering appointed, if the great Sanhedrim erred in 
their determinations, and taught to loose what was bound; 
and the people erred by their determination, and did the thing 
relying upon their determination, and afterward it comes to 
the knowledge of the Sanhedrim that they J:i.ave erred;
behold, the Sanhedrim is bound to bring a sin-offering for 
their error in the.ir determination, although they themselves 
did not the thing itself; because the actions of the0 Sanhe
drim are not looked after, whether they do so, or do not so; 
but it is looked after, how they determine. And as for the 
rest of the people, they are quit from an offering, because 
they relied upon the Sanhedrim's decree. Now what offering 
was it that they brought? If they had erred about any of 
the cuttings-off ( exceptP idolatry), every tribe was to bring 

m R. Sol. in Lev. iv. 
0 English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 931. 

n Maim. in Sbeg. eap. t4. 
P Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 707. 
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a bullock:" and so particular persons were acquitted; and 
one bullock for every tribe; atoned both for the tribes and 
for the Sanhedrim, who were their representatives. And 
something to this sense looketh the Targum of Jonathan, 
when he rendereth the fifteenth verse of that fourth chapter 
of Leviticus thusq :-" And twelve elders of the congrega
tion, that are set as rulers over the twelve tribes, shall lay 
their hands on the head of the bullock:" where his Hebrew 
marginal Glossary takes Rab and Rabbi Solomon to task for 
holding a less number of persons laying-on of their hands 
upon his head. " I am not of opinion (saith her) either with 
Rab or Rabbi Solomon; the one whereof saith that three, 
and the other, that five,-laid-on their hands. For the mat
ter is plain from what is 1written,-' And the elders of the 
congregation sha.11 lay-on their hands;'-that it meaneth 
elders of all the congregation : and it appeareth also from 
this, because all the congregation have sinned; and why 
should three or five only lay-on their hands? But they were · 
twelve;-namely, of every tribe one." Where though he 
seem to hold, that there was but one bullock,-and the Tar• 
gumist upon whom he comments, speak but of one neither, 
~yet is it apparent by other writers of their nation, that the 
bullocks were twelve: and upon what ground they brought 
tbem to that number, whereas the text speaketh but of one, 
shall be observed within a few lines. 

3. If the Sanhedrim etred about the matter of idolatry, 
. and determined concerning it what was not right.. and the 

people. upon their determination did practise accordingly, 
and erred also,-then were there a bullock and a goat to he 
brought for every tribe, for a sin-offering; when the error 
came to be known and taken notice of. And this they col ... 
lect from Num·. xv. 24., by this manner of logic; whereas it 
is there saids, " 'If ye have erred and have not observed all 
these commandments;' what sin is that that breaketh all the 
con1mandments? That is idolatry; it breaketh the yoke~ viO'-" 
lateth the covenant, and discovereth the face," or is impu"' 
dent in evil. And whereas it is said at Lev. iv. 14, "Then 
the congregation shall offer" ~npn ~3''ii'i1 ; they construe it 
distributively, both in this case and in that last beforet: 
" Every congregation shall offer," that is., every one of the 

'I Targ. Jon. in Lev. iv. 
• '.R.. Sol. in Nmn. xv •. 

r Gloss. li'larg. ib, 
t Maim. obi sapr. 
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tribes; and so there were twelve bullocks intJ:;ie case before, 
and twelve hullocks and twelve goats in thier case hi hand. 
These goats are commonly called in Jewish writers '"'VVV 
n.,t nii::iy '' The goats for idolatry," and C'D"'ltrh. bh'l.ttt' 
''The burned goats;" and the bullocks, called the '' burned 
bullocks." Not but that the bullocks, that were offered in 
reference to other matters than idolatry, were burnt also ; 
but because by this means a distinction is made between .,D 
.,,:i?ln .,:ii c~yn " The bullocks of the congregation for the 
matter hid/' and O'D.,tt'l O'iD " The bullocks of the con
gregation for the matter of idolatry." 

The blood of these bullocks, that referred both to the 
one matter and to the other, was brought within the Holy 
Place ; and there·· the priest, dipping his finger into it, 
sprinkled of it, seven times, before the veil. And then he 
came out, and put some of it up0n the horns of the altar; 
and the rest he poured upon the altar-foundation. The fat 
he burnt upon the altar; but his skin, flesh, head, legs, in
wards, and dung, he burnt without the campu. And so also 
disposed he of the goats. 

Christ, our sacrifice, who offered himself for an atone
ment for sin, is most commonly by the Scripture resembled 
to the sacrifice of the congregation, because he died for all 
his people ; and to the sacrifice of a sin-offering, because he 
died to prevent a curse, and ' cutting-off.' He is called the 
"Lamb of God,''.John i. 29, in allusion to the lamb of the 
daily sacrifice, which was an offering of the whole .congre
gation. And he is said to be " made sin for us," that is, a 
sin-offering, though himself knew no sin, 2 Cor. v. 21; and 
to resemble those sacrifices, whose blood was brought within 
the Sanctuary for sin, and whose bodies were burnt without 
the camp, Heh. xiii. 11. This burning of their bodies with
out the camp, was not only a figure of his suffering without 
the gate, as the apostle there applies it; but both that, and 
his suffering without the gate, were in token of his dying for 
his people among the Gentiles, who were on the outside of 
Israel's camp: and the bringing of the blood into the Holy 
Place, denoted the appearing and presenting of the merit of 
his blood continually before the Lord, for th~ atonement for 
the sins of his congregation. 

The sin-offerings of particular persons, were these ;
u Tosaph. in Corbanotb, eap. 6. 
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1. The high-priest'~ sin-offering bullock, on the day of 
expiation, Lev. xvi. 6; whose blood was brought within the 
veil; ver. 14, and his flesh burnt without the camp, ver. 27. 

2. The high-.priest's bullock, for ignorantly committing 
something, that should not be done, Lev. iv. 3. The blood 
of this bullock was brought within the Holy Place, and his 
flesh and skin, &c, burnt without the camp, ver. 11. This 
bullock is called by· the Hebrew writers, ~:J · 17v N::i.n "1£> 

nmtonv "The bullock that was offered in reference to all thew 
commandments."-" Andx there are some that say, that he 
was to offer such a sin-offering once every year :" which, as 
it was for an atonement for himself, so (as Baal Turim ap
plies it) it was for encouragement to others to confess their 
.sins1 •. " The law· commands (saith hez) that the sin-offering 
of the high-priest be burnt publicly iq. the place of the ashes1 
that no man rnight be ashamed to confess his sin:. for lo, the 
higb..:pfiest sinned, and confessed his sin, and brought his 
siti-off ering." 

3. There was the sin-offering of the ruler, Lev. iv. 22. 
This was to be a male. kid, ver. 23; his blood put on the 
horns of the altar, his fat burnt on the altar, and the flesh 
eaten, ver. 25, &c. 

4. There was also the sin-offering of any particular pri
vate person, Lev. iv. 27. This was to be a lamb ·or kid •. but 
females,-the blood put on the horns of the altar~-:-the fat 
hurnt,::_,_and ·the flesh eaten by the .priests.' .. 

. These were the several sin-offerings, that were.to be of
fered;-some, upon express and singular command,-and 
some, upon the general rule of seeking atonement upon. dis
covery of a sin unwittingly committed. Now, for the more 
complete understanding of the manner of the managing, and 
disposing of these sin-offerings; we may observe these seve;.; 
ral particulars and circumstances about.them:-

1. That the place and manner of presenting, killing, and 
laying h!l.nds upon the sin-offering.., were the same with the 
place and manner of these things with the burnt-offering.· .. , 

2. That the blood of those, that were brought into the 
holy place, was thus disposed: ·"' Thea bullocks that were 
burnt, and the goats that were burnt without the camp, be-

v Maim. abi supr. w E11glishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 932. , 
x Ab. Ezra in Lev. iv. Y Leusden's edition, vol. 1, p. 708. 

z Baal Tor. in Lev. i¥. a Tosapb. ubi sapr. 



tween the time of their killing and sprinkling of their blood'' 
(upon the altar of burnt-offering)," the priest went.in, and 
stood between the golden altar and the candlestick.·.· The 
altar was before him; he dipped-in his finger, and sprinkled 
the blood seven times towards the Most Holy Place; and, at 
every dipping and sprinkling, he also put the blood upon a 
horn of the altar." 

3. The blood, that was not brought within the Holy 
Place, was put upon the horns· of the burnt-offering altar; 
and so was some of the blood, also, that was brought out 
of the Holy Place ag~in: and the manner of that rite was 
thus:-

Theb priest went up the rise or bridge of the altar, and 
went off on the right hand to. the circuit of th~ altar, and 
:first to the south-east horn of it; he dipped his foremost 
finger of his right hand in the blood which was in the vessel, 
and dropped it, or sprinkled it, upon the horn; and then 
wiped his finger on the side of the dish, and got off the 
blood that remained on it. Then went he to the north-east 
horn, and did after the very same manner; and so at the 
north-west corner; and likewise at the south-west. And this 
was the blood, that was bestowed above the red line, that 
went about the altar just in the middle: and only the blood 
of sin-offerings was sprinkled with the finger. 

4. Whereas it is said, that the " rest of the blood be 
poured at the b.ottom ·of the altar," it is to be understood 
upon the foundation, and either upon the south or west side; 
because, in the south-west corner of it, were the two holes, 
into which the blood sunk; of which we have spoken in the 
description of the altar. Some distinguish the pouring of 
the blood, thus,-that which had been in the Holy Place, 
was poured on the west side ; and that, which had not been 
there, was poured on the south: but Rabbi Simeon saithc, 
~·Both the one and tbe other were poured on the west side; 
and they fell into an underground channel, and they were 
conveyed into the vaJley of Kedron, and sold to the gar
deners" to fatten their grounds. " But R. Meir asserteth, 
that the wise men said, That ·they were not put to any use 
at all." 

5. Thosed goats and bullocks, that were burnt without 

b Maim. ubi supr. ver. 5. Talm. in Zevac, cap. 5. 
d M. b' . aim. u 1 supr. cap. 1. 

c Tosaph. ubi ante. 
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the camp, were cut into pieces, skins and all upon them, and 
cast into the fire, even as the burnt-offering was laid on the 
fire upon the altar. 

6. Th.ese sin-offerings, that were not so burnt without 
· the camp, were eaten by the priests, after the fat was offered 
upon the altar, Lev. vi. 25, 26. x. 17, and the eating of them 
was in the court. And in corrupt times it is charged upon 
the priests, that, in their service, they regarded not devotion, 
but only to fill their own bellies, making those their god. 
"They eat up the sin'' [that is, the sin-offerings] " of my 
people, and set their heart on their iniquity," Hos. iv. 8. 

\ SECT. Ille. 

Trespass-eferings. OWM 

TRESPASS-OFFERINGS, as to the cause and occasion of 
their offering up, were so like to sin-offerings, as that they 
seem brethren; and it is something nice and intricate to dis
tinguish betwixt them. For as sin-offerings came for offences 
against negative precepts, so did these : and as those were 
offered for such offences ignorantly committed, so likewise 
were these : and as those had a reference to the danger of 
'cutting-off,' so had these also: and yet a difference is be
twixt them; but such a difference, as that these trespass
offerings were but in order to the other •. 

. Now trespass-offerings were of these two kinds : There 
was ,,;n CWN 'a doubtful trespass-offeringr,• and •Nii CWN 
'a trespass-offering undoubted.' And these were so called, 
not in regard that there was any doubtg in the offering, whe
ther it were an offering or no, when it was presented,-but 
because there was some dqubtfulness, or there was undoubt
edness, in the cause of its offering. 

The •i;n CWN doubtful or suspensive ojfering (for so the 
word most properly signifieth) is conceived by some of the 
Jewish writers to be so called, because it suspended the 
party, that had committed a trespass, from that penalty that 
was due to him for it; or l'""li0'i1 lTl i•?y t•JTli n?nw •E>7 h "Be
cause it suspendeth and fenceth him against the due casti
gations." Which though indeed it carrieth a truth with it, 
yet is the etymology of the phrase more generally given to 
be, Because there is a ' suspense' and doubtfulness in and 

e EngUsh folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 935 
J Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 709. 

r Maim. in Corban. cap. 9. 
h Gloss. in Mianajoth in 8. 



about· the Wt.tt.er1 : am~rning which ·it was to :be offered. 
There is a;~ story i:t): th.e treatise Kerithnth <}onceming~ Baba 
Ben Bot~, '' thati he offered one of these suspe:Q.siv.e tJespass~ 
offerings every day in the year, but .only on· the next d.-aY 
after the day of expiation. And one day he said, f By,this 
temple, if they had let me alone, I had brought such an 
offering on that day also; but they said to me, Stay till thou 
Gome into some doubtfulnes13/ And the wise men say, 
They bring not a suspensive trespa.ss-pffering ,,~n c:::JJVN, but 
for such an offence, as which, wittingly committed, deserveth 
cutting-off,-... and, unwittingly committed, claimeth a sin
offering. '' 

Agr.eea.ble tb these last wards, there is a passage in an
other place of the same treatise, where having reckoned the 
~ix.:and-thirty transgressionE1 that deserve ' cutting-off/ it 
eoQ.cludeth, that "anyj of these. ~Qmmitted wittingly, d.eserve 
eutting•off; and if tinwittingly, a sin-offering; and if it be 
not known, then a susp.ensive, or doubtf.ul, trespass-offer
ing." 

By both which testimonie.s it is apparent, that ' sin .. otfer
irigs' ap.d these 1 suspen§iYe trespass,.,offedngs' were son.ear 
akin, that the latter is not .accounted due. , unle.ss there be a . . . . ' 

pos1;1ibility of the dueness -0f the other; and the .one is offered 
for a thing c.oIIUllitted unwittingly, and the other for a thing 
committed '1111-Wittingly :and IJnkn.own~ The·maiQ. .di:fference 
of them. lay in ·this ~,....,.,A' sin ... offe:ri1;1.g' was (or a .thjng done 
in<leed unwittingly against c0.ne of t4e negative precepts, and 
now known to he £.ert.ainly d.one ; b~t -a ' trespass-offering' 
was for a thing done indeed, but donbtful whet~r .a pre.c.ept 
was :violated by the acti911 c and the party, :n.Qt y€t knowing 
whether he trespassed or not, yet was he to bring atrespass
offer.ing, which (as was said before) might fenc.e him against 
the penalty of ' cutting-off :1 and if he on.ce came to know, 
that he did .offend against a commandment in the action, 
then he was to bring a sin-offering. The Talmudist~ giYe 
these .examples in the .c.as.e :-

,, Hek that eats fat" (namely, that fat of the inwards, which 
in any ,sa.crifie;e ·was to be offered up), ~·if h,e did it wittingly, 
he was to be .cut,.,off; if he ,did it unwittingly, he was to 
bring a sin-offering, as soon as he knew·what he ha.cl done." 

i Kerithutb, cap. 6. sect. 3.' j Ibid. oap. J, sect. 2. 
. k Ibid. cap. 3. Tosapht. in Kerithuth, cap. '2. 
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But our case in hand is this ; A man is at a table, where 
there is that fat:. that might not be eaten,-and another fat 
that might (for they might eat beef fat, or mutton, though 
they might not eat the fat of the inwards) : he eateth one of 
these fats, he knoweth not whether: he supposeth he eateth 
the fat, that was lawful to be eaten; but it is possible he 
eateth that, that is unlawful : for this possibility, or proba
bility, thathe may be under a guilt,-he is to bring a trespass
offering suspensive 1i1in CtvN, though he knew not whether 
he offended or no. 

" He that wittingly lay with his sister, was to be cut-off: 
he that did it unwittingly, was to bring a sin-offering, ·as 
soon as he knew what he had done." But here is the case 
we are about :-A1 man's wife and his sister are both in one 
bed; he lieth with one of them, supposing it to be his wife'; 
it is possible it was his sister: for this he is to bring a 
doubtful or suspensive trespass-offering, because it is do-ubt
ful,· whether he be not under a transaction. And this kind 
of offering was in this regard called ' doubtful' or ' suspen
sive,' because it was in suspense, whether he were guilty or 
no; and it did also suspend that guilt and penalty, which 
did lie, or might light, upon him. 

Divers such particular examples might be produced; we 
shall only add one or two more in the words ·of the author 
of Tosaphtam, "There are two men together; and the one 
of them offends, but it is not known which of·them. Rabbi 
Josi saith, That both the one and then other must bring a 
suspensive trespass-offering, and make confession. He that 
eateth the quantity of an olive of fat, or the quantity "of an 
olive of flesh, that hath lain so long, before it be sacrificed, 
that it stinketh,-or the quantity of an olive of what is left 
ofthe sacrifice,-or the quantity of an olive of what is un
clean,-unwittingly ,-he is to bring a sin-offering; but if it 
is doubtful whether he eat it or eat it not, then he is to bring 
a trespass-offering. He that lieth with ·his sister, or 'his 
father's sister, or his mother's sister, or his -wife's sister, ·or 
his brother's wife, or his-father's brother's wife, or a woman 
iri her separation, he is to bring a sin.;.offering, pt!Cl N:l pDCl 
,,,n CtvN w::io N:l N,, But if it be doubtful, whether he lay 
with them or no, he is to bring a suspensive or· doubtful 

1 Gloss. in l\fishnajoth abi ante. m Tosaph. uhi supr. 
n Euglioh J;1/i11-,·diti:'li, v"I. 1. p. 9:34. · 
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tfespass-otfering. A niari's wife and his sister ·are· together; 
and he:lieth With one of them, but he knowethnotwhether. 
He hath two wives ; the one is in her separation, and _the 
other is not: he lieth with one of them, but he knoweth not 
whether. There is before him fat, and something left of the 
sacrifice; he eateth of the one, but he knows not whether. 
There is the sabbath0

, and the day of expiation; he worketh 
on the one of them, but he knows not whether; Rabbi Elie
zer adjudged him to bring a sin-offering: but Rabbi Joshua 
acquitted him. Now Rabbi Josi saith, Although that Rabbi 
Joshua acquitted him from a sin-offering, yet he adjudged 
him to a trespass-offering suspensive." 
- By these examples it is re;:i.sonably well apparent, of what 

nature ,,;n CWN the suspensive trespass-offering was in the re
pute of the Hebrew doctors : but for the greater clearing of 
it, we may yet go with them one step farther. A man finds 
himself in this possibility of having offended, though it be 
utterly uncertain to· him, whether he have offended or no; 
yet in conscience was he bound to bring this his suspensive 
trespass-offering, because it is possible he is in the offence ; 
this is the case in the examples given. But this is not the 
utmost : there comes in witness, that he did undoubtedly 
eat of the fat that was forbidden; that it was his wife in her 
separation that he lay withal; or that it was his sister, or 
the like : ·he is not yet convinced that it was so, but yet is 
doubtful ; and .in suspense he is to bring llis ' suspensive 
trespass-offering,'-because, though it be certain in itself 
that he hath offended, yet is it not so as yet to him. But 
whensoever he shall be convinced, that he did commit the 
offence indeed, then is he to bring his ' sin-offering.' And 
thus was the ' suspensive trespass-offering' in order to a 
' sin-offering,' and in reference to those precepts, whose 
violation deserved ' cutting-off;' but it being doubtful whe
ther the offence was committed, this 'doubtful and suspen
sive offering' was to be offered, to keep off the ' cutting
off ;' the danger of which, it is possible, he lay under~ See 
Lev. v. 17; 

'N,, C!VN The certain or 'apparent trespass-offering, is so 
called, because the law-doth punctually and determinatively 
appoint us what is to be offered, so by what persons, and 
upon what occasions, it was to be offered; and those are five. 

0 Le1isden's edition, vol. 1. P• 710. 
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1. n?1t.l t:ltlJNP "The trespass-offering for a thing stolen,'; 
or unjustly gotten, or detained; of which is mention Lev. 
vi. 2, 3. 6. 

2. n?'Vtl t:ltlJN " The trespass-offering for sacrilege ;" of 
which there is mention, Lev. v. 16. 

3. ntnin nnDW OWN " The trespass-offering concerning 
a bond-maid;" about which the law is given, Lev. xix. 
20, 21. 

4. 1'tl CWN "The trespass-offering of the N azarite," N um. 
vi. 12. 

5. y.,i3'0 CWN "The trespass-offering of the leper," Lev. 
xiv. 12. 

N owq the manner of disposing of these sacrifiees, when 
they came to be offered, was according to the disposal of 
the 'sin-offering.' . They were killed, flayed,-the inwards 
taken out, washed, salted, and burnt, like that,-and the flesh 
eaten by the males of the priests in the court. Only about 
the sprinkling of their blood there was some difference; for 
whereas the blood of the sin-offering was putupon the horns 
of the altar, the blood of these was sprinkled with that 
sprinkling, which was called V::liN 1nw nilno 1nw " The two 
sprinklings, which were four;" that is, at two corners of the 
altar forementioned, and into the fashion of the letter gam
ma .; those were sprinkled above the red line, that went 
about the middle of the altar ; and these below, as was the 
blood -0f the burnt-offering. And among all the rest, the 
Nazarites' ·ram of tresp·ass .. offering was accounted one of the 
lesser sacrifices, or c•?p c:::::i~W"lp ~ whereas all the rest went in 
the rank of c1wip 1wip '' The most holy offerings :" and 
whereas those were slain on the north side of the eourt, this 
wa1:1 on the south; and those were eaten only by the males 
of the priests, and in the court,-but this might be eaten by 
others, and in the city. · 

The eating of the most holy offerings in the court, is 
very commonly called by the Jews civ?pn lll C'lD? n?'=* 
" the eating within the curtains:" in which expression th~y 
allude to the court of the tabernacle, encompassed with cur
tains round about. For as within those curtains, there was 
thatispace, which was called "the camp -0f the Lord" (the 
eamp -0f Levi being pitched without), so from the gate of 

P Tosapbt. ubi sapr. Tai. in Zevachin, cap. 5. Maim. in Sbegag. cap. 9. 
q Maim, in-Corban. cap. 9. r Zevacb. ubi supr. 
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Nicanor inrird ooly,· was reputed the '' Lord's camp;" the 
camp of the Levites being that without to the gate of the 
Mountain of the Temple. Now it was an express command 
that" every oblation, meat-offerings, sin-offering, trespass
offering, should be holy for the priests, and for their sons, 
and should be eaten in the most holy place," that is, in the 
court, Num. xviii. 10. Ezek. xlii. 13. David Kimchit, upon 
the latter place cited, hath these words ; " The most holy 
offerings were eaten within the court of Israel more innerly, 
and that was called emphatically 'ihe court :' and that was 
the holy place for the eating of the most holy things, if they 
were so minded. But in the court of the priests, which was 
within the court of Israel, there were chambers of the priests, 
and there they ate their holy things." In which passage, he 
both reduceth the eating of the most holy offerings into a 
narrower compass, than either was needful, or than the rest 
of his nation ?o ; and also he findeth buildings and cham
bers for the priests within the court of the priests, which 
unless they were those chambers joining to the body of the 
temple, are not imaginable, nor have been discovered by any 
hitherto. As the command confined the priests within the 
compass of the court, whilst they were eating these things, 
-so it may well be supposed, that the place of their eating 
of them was accordingu to the season and the best conve
niency,-in warm weather, under the cloisters in open air,
and in colder seasons, in some of the chambers . that stood 
within the court, as Gazith, Mokadh, Nitsots ; or what, if in 
some of the rooms joining to the temple ? 

It appeareth by the tradition concerning their eating of 
these things, that they fell not aboard with them till to
wards the evening,-and made them not their dinner at any 
time, but their supper, niltn iv t:::l'~:lN:J. Hence is the com
mon saying of the Talmudists, " They might eat of them 
till midnight;" but after that, it was unlawful. And in the 
treatise Beracothv, this is set, as it were the clock, to fix the 
time for the evening-rehearsal of their phylacteries: " From 
what time (say they) do they say over their phylacteries at 
even?" and it is answered, " From the time, that the priests 
go in to eat their offerings," &c. Whether the priests fast~d. 
all day till this. time or no; and whether the Christian 'A7a-

• English [olio~~dition, vol. 1. p. 935. 
u Leusden a ed1tum, vol. t. p. 711. 
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'll"«L did any whit follow this copy of their temple-feasts ; 
and whether this their feasting before the Lord, were not a 
resemblance of the blessed society of the glorified in the 
presence of God ;-we shall not argue, but refer it to the 
~eader. 

Among these offerings that we have mentioned, of bul
focks, goats, rams, and lambs, we must not forget, that there 
were the like offerings of birds; and, of all birds, there were 
only two kinds allowed; and these were turtles and young 
pigeons ; and they were ever offered by couples. In the 
Talmud language, they are called t::J1l'P• or ' nests;' of 
which title, and upon which subject, there is a treatise in 
that code; and they were ordinarily sold in the temple., 
John ii. 14: and women especially (~hough not only) dealt 
in this kind of offering of all other; for the cases concern• 
ing their uncleanness, issues, births, abortions (besides their 
vows and free gifts), were so many, that they multiplied these 
offerings to an incredible number. Let one example give 
evidence concerning the rest:-

" A w:oman (saith the treatise Kerithuthw) that bath th~ 
doubtfulness of five births" together, " and five fluxes, she 
is to bring one offering, and she may eat of the sacrifices, 
and there is no farther offering due from her. Hath she 
five births certain, and five fluxes certain, she is to bring 
one offering, and she may .eat of the sacrifice; but th.ereis 
a due. from her for the rest. There was this passage"', Dbves 
stood one day in Jerusalem at a denarius of gold. Rabban 
Simeon the son ,of Gamaliel said, By this temple, I will not 
sleep this nig~t, till they be at a denarius of silver; he went 
into the Sanhedrim, and determined thus; A woman that 
bath five apparent births, and five apparent fluxes, is to 
bring one offering, and she may eat of the sacrifices, and 
there is no more due from her upon the rest. And thus 
doves came that day to half a denarius." .. 

The manner of offering of these birds was thus : If Y they 
came for a burnt-offering, the priest went up the rise of the 
altar, and turned off to the circuit, and there at the south
east corner he wrung off their heads,-. _9pened them, wrung 
out their blood upon the side of the altar,-salted the head 
where it was wrung off, and cast it into the fire,-. t<>ok out 
the inwards, and cast them to the heap of ashes,-salted 

J 
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'the birds, and cast them into the. fire~ ·And if they came 
for a sip..;offeririg, he wrung off their heads, ·sprinkled ,the 
blood' on the side of the altar, and squeezed out' the rest of 
the qlood at the foundation ; and there was no m:ore to be 
·do'ri:e, but the priest to take the birds for his bwn to eat. 
Only in the sprinkling of the blood of these birds', eith~r 
being for burnt-offering or sin-offering, the manner was 
clean different and contrary to the sprinkling of the blood 
of beasts: for" the blood of beasts, in burnt-offerings, was 
sprinkled beneath on the altar below the red line that went 
about it, and the blood of sin-offerings above: but as for 
those birds, their blood, when they were offered for burnt
offerings, was sprinkled above,-and when for sin-offerings, 
it was sprinkled beneath. 

SECT. IVa. 
Peace-djferings. cior,w 

WE need not to go very far, to find out the reason and 
notation of peace-offerings,-~s some have done, concluding, 
that they were so called, becauseb " they made peace in the 
world, peace for the altar, peace for the priests, and peace 
for the owners;" but do but set them in antithesis and op
position to those offerings that have been spoken of already, 
and their name and nature will show itself. Burnt-offerings, 
sin...:offerings, and trespass-offerings, were presented and 
offered-up under the notion of some offence committed, and 
some guilt that he, that brought them, either did -Or.might 
lie under ; but peace-offerings came not under any such lia
bleness, offensiveness or suspicion, put were presr.nted in 
reference to the party's more comfortable and more un.., 
guilty condition, as being offered either by way of thanks
giving for good obtained, or by way of vow or free devotion. 

And this sense (it may be) the Septuagint looked after, 
when they translate 'peace-offerings,' evuia~ uwr11rlov, "Sa
crifices of deliverancen or salvation. 

The word cir,tZJ, from whence cio?tZJ, which signifieth 
" peace-offerings" is derived,-doth signify, as it is well 
known, either peace or prosperity; and the peace-offerings 
accordingly may be conceived to have relation to this 
double signification. For some peace-offerings were -0ffered 

• Kinnim, cap. 1. a English folio-editio11 1 vol. 1. P• 936. 
b R. Sol. in Lev. iii. 
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in way of devotion, as free·will-offerings, to continue or to 
compass peace with God; some in way of thanksgiving.
and these were for prosperity or good obtained already; and 
some by way of vows,-and these were offered, that prosperity 
or good might be obtained for the future. For this divi
sion of' peace-offerings' into 'thank-offerings,'-' free-will
offerings,'-and ' offerings for vows,'-is held out by the 
law, Lev. vii. 

We will first begin with some peace-offerings, that were 
of an extraordinary quality, and heteroclites from the com
mon rule; and these were the • peace-offerings of the hea
then,' which even they offered at the temple. The Moun
tain of the House is very commonly called by Christian 
writers, 'The court of the Gentiles,' as hath been said be
fore; for into that might even heathens come; and they 
might bring offerings with them; and those offerings were 
offered up, even as were the sacrifices of the Israelites. And 
in allusion to this it is, that, in the Revelation, when the 
angel is measuring the temple, he is bidden not to measur~ 
the outer court, but to leave that out, for that was given to 
the Gentiles, Rev. xi. 2.. Concerning these sacrifices pre
sented by the heathen, Maimonidesh gives us this testimony 
and tradition : " They receive not of the heathen but burnt
off erings only; because it is .said, From the hand of. the son 
of a stranger, ye shall.not offer the bread of you),' ·G~ 
They receive even burni..:offerings of birds from a heathen, 
yea, though he be an idolater: but they receive not from 
them peace-offerings, nor meat-offerings, nor sin-offeriµgs, 
nor trespass-offerings. And likewise for burnt-offerings, 
they receive them not from the heathen, if they come not by 
way of free-will-offering, or by wa,y of vow. A heathen that 
bringeth peace-offerings, they offer them as burnt-offerings, 
because the heathen's mind is towards heaven. Doth he 
vow peace-offerings and give them to Israel, that Israel 
may be atoned for? the lsraelites eat them"" as if they wEll:e 
the peace-offerings of Israelites ; and if he giye them to the 
prjest, the priest eateth them. An apostate Jew th!J.t is 
fallen to idolatry, and that profaneth the sabbath ·presump
tuously (N':Ct,io:i 'Ev wapp7Jalq.), they receive not from him 
an oft'~ at all, no, not a burnt-offering, which ~ would 
receive 'from the heathen." 

b Maim. iu Corbau. cap. S. 
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In which. relation of his, wheti he. saith,u They do not 

receive peahe-offerings of the h~athen,'' and yet:afterward 
he saith they do, and so seemeth to contradict himself,
these things, observed; will clear his meaning, and .show 
that he speaketh exceeding full and good sense. 1. That 
they refused not a heathen's offering, because, in tendering 
of it, he showed that ciow? i:i? "his mind was something 
towards God," and that some devotion was in him; yet, 
2. They wou]d not receive a sin-offering nor a trespass
offering from him, because he was not under those laws, 
upon which sin-offerings and trespass-offerings did arise. 
3. Nor yet would they receive a meat-offering, or a peace
offering from him, underthat notion, or in that latitude of 
a peace-offering, because .bread was to·. be offered with it; 
and it was prohibited, that they should offer the .bread of 
their God received from a stranger. 4. But every sacrifice 
that he offered, must be offered by him under one of those 
two notions, under which a peace~offering came ;-namely, 
either as a free-will-offering, or a vow: and yet it must not 
be sacrificed under the notion of a peace-offering, but must 
be offered up as a burnt-offering, because brought in devo
tion to God, and not to be eaten by Israelites. But if, 
5. Out of love to Israel, and desire of their prosperity, he 
brought a peace-offering even under that notion, to this end, 
that it might be for an atonement between Israel and God, 
-it was now become Israel's peace-offering, and it might be 
offeredc as a peace-offering, and the Israelites might eat it: 
or if in love to the priests then serving, he brought it to 
be a peace-offering for atonement between God and those 
priests, the property was now altered, and it was become 
the priests' peace-offering, and so it might be offered-up 
and eaten. 

Now, to return to the peace-offerings of the Israelites, 
they were either of the whole congregation, or of particular 
persons. Thed peace-offerings of the whole congregation, 
were only two lambs, offered at one time of the year, and 
that was at Pentecost, Lev. xxiii. 19. And these were killed, 
flayed, their blood sprinkled, their inwards burnt, and the 
flesh eaten by the males of the pries~s in the court, evene as 
the sin-offerings were: forf these of peace-offerings only were 

c English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 937. 
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accounted 01wipn •tznp ·~most holy sacrifices," whereas all 
the rest were o6p c1wip "sacrifices less holy." 

The peace-offerings of particular persons were threefold : 
1. "Peace-ojferings that were offered without bread" with 

them: such were their offerings that were offered for their -
Hagigah and Simchah, or for their festivity and rejoicing at 
the three solemn festivals. Now, although these were offered 
without bread, and so might seem to have been proper for 
heathens to have offered, as being clear from that exception 
of the law, of not offering the bread of a stranger,-yetg 
might not heathens offer these peace-offerings, because that 
they were not under the command of the three festivals, nor 
of the festivity and rejoicing at them~ 

2. "P-eace,.offerings that were offered with bread," of which 
there is mention in Lev. vii, and where they are described at 
large : these peace-offerings might be of bullocks, or kine, 
of lambs, male or female, and so of goats, Le\t. iii. The oc
casion of their offering, as was mentioned before, was either 
for· thanksgiving, or of a free devotion, or for a vow. Rabbi 
Solomonh confines the thanksgiving-offering to such occa
sions as those mentioned in the hundred and seventh psalm, 
as namely,-for deliverance from tempests at sea, from dan
gers in travel in the wilderness, from sickness, and from pri
son, i? nw;inw Ol ?v " for some remarkable and wonderful de
Jiverance or mercy that was wrought for him ;". 01;1 as Aben 
Ezrai_ expresset;h it, '! because he is delivered out of any 
sti'ai~." _ · In. which gloss, they straiten the thanksgiving
offering the rather to such singular and extraordinary occa,.. 
sions, ber.~.ause their offerings of tithes, firstlings, first-fruits, 
.&c. were as thanksgivings for their common and constan~ 
mercies. And yet I see not, but these peace-offerings n:~ight 
also come sometime in reference to their common mercies 
and prosperity, as for their health, comforts in their children, 
success in their business, or the like. And as for the peace;. 
o~erings that_ came as vows, and_ thos. e ~.'t cam· e ... of -tT ...... e~ 
g1ft,-as the nse of them was of different gl'&und, the one of 
pure devotion, the other. upon some conditional reference,~ 
so do the Jews observej, that if the offerings, that were 
;vowed, died or were. stolen~ they were to be made good by 
prese11ting others in their stead: but if those, that were set 

c Leiuden's editio11, vol. 1. p. 713. 
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apart of free. gift; either were st()len or died, the party was -
not bound to any :such reparation. .- __ - . . . _ _ 

'Thesek peace-offerings that we have in mention, were 
slain in.'any part of the court, but most commonly on the 
south .side; and their blood was sprinkled, as was the blo9d 
df:the burnt-offering V:liN tnw rmJ"lo 'J"lW, namely, with: two 
sprinklings in form of the letter Gamma, which two be
sprinkled the four sides of the· altar. The breast of the 
peace-offering, and the right shoulder, were the priest's due, 
_that offered it,-and so was a part of the bread or. cakes 
that were offered with it; and this is called CiiO 'Muraro' 
ordi~arily bf' the Rabbins,-that is, that that was taken of 
the sacrifice, by the pri'ests and for them. The breast was to 
be waved before the Lord; and, for this action1, the offerer 
was to go into the court of the priest, and to join his hand 
in-the rite. - And the manner 'of waving was.thus; the priest 
laid the fat in the owner's hand,-and upon the fat .he laid the 
breast and right shoulder; and upon them he laid the kid
neys and the caul of the liver: and, if it were a thanksgiving
offering, he laid some of the bread aloft on all : then he put 
his hand under the hands of the owner, and he waved his 
hands this way and that way, and up and down, and all to
wards the east: and, after this waving, he salted the inwards, 
an'd burnt them upon the altar; and the waved breast and 
sh~ulderthe priest took for his. part, and the owner the rest, 
and they were to be eaten. It was lawful for.the party that 
brought ·the peace"'.offering, to eat his part of it in· any' part 
of Jerusalem: and so is the Talmudic expression, which fre
qu:entlyoecurreth in this case, to be understood, which saith 
i'Vn t;i:::i:i l''::JNl "The remaining parts of it were eaten (not in 
any city, but) in any part of the city:'' and this is one of the 
privileges of Jerusalem above other cities, becausem the 
'lesser holy things' might be eaten in it, and not in any 
other. They ordinarily boiled their peace-offerings in the 
temple. itself, in one of the corners of the court of the women, 
where we have observed, in its description, boiling places 
for this purpose; see 2 Chron. xxxv. 13. And in the like 
manner they did at Shiloh; upon which business the sons 
of Eli showed their wickedness, when, instead of contenting 
themselves with the wave-breast and heave-shoulder, they 

k Zevachio, cap. 5. sect. 5. 1 Pisk. Tos. in Mid. 
m Kelim, cnp. 1. sect. 8. 
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brought up a custom0 to strike a three-forked hook into the. 
caldron, where the peace-offering was boiling, and to take 
whatsoever it brought up, 1 Sam. ii. 14. 

The 'peace-offering of thanksgiving' was eaten the same 
day; but a vow or free-will-offering might be eaten on the 
morrow, Lev. vii. 15: and herein the priests and the1 offerer 
came under the same restriction for the one, and liberty for 
the other : and the whole families of the one and the other .. 
wives, sons, daughters, servants, might eat of them: and the 
offerer, if he would, might eat his part in the temple; and the, 
priests, if they would, might eat theirs in Jerusalem. An 
accursed imitation of these peace-offerings, a~ eating of 
them in the temple, was taken up among the heathens, 
1 Car. viii. 10. 

3. There was a third peace-offering of a particular per-. 
son, and that was '"l'tl ~'N, as it is commonly called, The Na
zarite's ram, of .which the law and story is set down, N um. 
vi. 17. Arid the manner of its disposal was thus : He was 
killed, and his blood sprinkled; then were the inward$ taken 
out, and the right shoulder and breast separated; and the 
rest of the flesh the Nazarite boiled in the corner of the court 
of the women, in the place called the " Room of the N aza".' 
rites." Then took the priest the sodden shoulder of the 
ram, and a tenth part of the bread that was brought0 with 
him, and the heave-shoulder,. aJld wave~breast, ~:th~. ~. 
wards, and put .them in the hand of the .Nazaii.te, and put bis, 
own hand under his, and wa:v:ed them as before; and all that 
was. waved, ·was the priest's.. portion, but only the inwards. 
that were to be burnt upon the altar; and the N azarite had. 
the rest. 

SECT. V. 

Meat-<dfenngs and Drink-<fferings. i'IM)O and 10l 

THE REP were twelve sorts of meat-ojferings; three of the. 
whole congregation, and nine of particular persons: the three 
of the whole congregation were these :~ , 

1. "The twelve loaves of show-bread,'1 which were s.et 
before the Lord every sabbath, Exod. ¥V· 30'. Lev. xxiv. 
5-7 : and, when they were taken away, they were eaten by 
the priests. ' 

• English.fitlio-edition, vol.1. p, 938• 0 · Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. ?'14. 
P Maim, in Corbanoth, cap, 2. '!'aim. in Menachoth, cap. 6, 
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,~ .. !. "The sb.eafor O"mer of the firsb-fruits of their harvest," 
Lev.·Jf:xiii, 9. This was of barley; thee cotn that was £rst 
:ripe:. and there was but one meat-offering more nf batley1 

of all tile twelve ; all the rest were of wheat. This sheaf 
was waved before the Lord, this way and that way; and up 
and .down; and then it was part offered, and part eaten• 
Rabbi Solomon giveth this reason of the waving of it; if it 
may be takenq: "Every waving (saith he) is bringing it this· 
way, and that way, up and down; and the waving it this 
way, and,.that way, was for the restraining of evil winds; 
and the ~aving it up and down, was for the restraining of 
evil dews." 

3. " The two wave loaves offered at Pentecost," Lev. 
xxiii. 17. 

· The nine meat-offerings of particular persons were 
these:- . 

l. t'n'::in " The daily D1eat-offering of the high-priest." 
2. 11ln nnlD " The meat-offering of initiation ;" which 

every priest brought in his hand, at his first entrance into 
the office. 

3; Nt!>in nnlo "The sinner's meat-offering:" this was the 
offering of a poor man, that should have brought a sin-of
fering, and was not able. I here cannot but observe a pas
sage in the Misna, and in Tosaphta, that speak of nnlD, 
z;=i1ln;jn . ?w N~in ''The sinner~s meat-offering of the poor 
pri~st/' that was so poor, as that' he was not.able to bring a 
sin-offering;. intimating, in what poor condition some of them 
lived, though some again of them were as rich and stately. 

4. niNlp nnlD " The jealousy meat-offering" of the sus
pected wife, N um. v. 15 : this was of. barley;. meal. 

5. ri1,io nnlD "The meat-offering of fine flout unbaked." 
6. n:innn nnlD " The meat-offering baked in a pan." 
7. nwn;on nnlo " The meat-offering baked in a frying-

pan." 
8. ;iln ilDMD nnlo" The meat-offering baked in the oven." 
9. l'P'Pi "Wafers." 
Now, besides these names, we read of CJIWli, c11i;i nnlD 

01:::iol nnlo, " The meat-offering of the heathen, and of 
women, and the meat-offering with a drink-offering," which 

· are but names different from some of these that are named; 
for the things themselves did not differ. When a heathen 

q R. Sol. in Lev. xxiii. 
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man would present a meat-offering under the limitations 
forementioned, it was some of these mentioned; and also a 
meat-offering, that was offered with a drink-offering, was 
some of these that are mentioned: but they are called by 
these distinctive names, only in regard of these circum
stances, and not in regard of the difference of materials. -

As for the making and managing of these meat-offer
ings, these were the main and general rules, by which they 
went:-

1. That• no meat-offering should consist of les~. than the 
tenth part of an ephah of corn (which was but f'ery little 
differing from the tenth part of our bushel), and of a log of 
oil, which was somewhat above thirteen ounces. Now, as 
many tenth parts might be offered, as the offerer could find 
in his heart to offer, so that there were not above sixty in 
one vessel; and to every tenth part he must join a log of 
oil: but under one tenth part, and under one log, there must 
be no meat-offering: This tenth part of an ephah was called 
an omer, Exod. xvi. 36. -

2. Thatt, when the meat-offering was any of the four 
sorts baked, they -commonly inade ten cakes, or pieces of 
the tenth-deal; and accordingly, if more tenth-deals were 
offered than one, they make ten cakes of every tenth-deal 
that was offered : only the High-priest's meat-offering was 
made into twelve cakes ; and~ when these cakes were baked, 
every one of them was broken in two ; and twelve halves 
-were offered in the morning, and twelve at even. --

3. Someu meat-offerings required both oil and frankin
cense; some required oil, but not frankincense; some frank
incense, but not oil ; and some neither frankincense nor 
oil. Those that required both frankincense and-oil, were 
these: - the meat-offering of fine flour unbaked,-those 
four that were baked,-the meat-offering of the high-priest 
-that of the priests' irtitiation,~the omer of first-fruits _, 
and the meat-offerings of heathens and of ~omen. The 
meat-offering, joined with a drink-offering, required oil, but 
not frankincense. The show-bread requiredv frankincense 
but not oil: and the sinner's meat-offering, and the meat~ 
offering of the suspected wife, had neither oil nor -frank
incense. 

T English f olio-editio11, vol. 1. p. 939. 
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4. All"' .the ineat-Qfferings, that . were .made .in a vessel, 
had three. pourings of oil . about it: at . the . unbaked meat
offering .. of fine flour n~io nnlo, first oil was put into the 
vessel, and the flour after it; then oil was poured upon the 
flou~, and they mingled together; then was it put into the 
vessel of the service, in which it was to be brought to the 
altar, and oil poured on it again; and frankincense put 
aloft on all. And so in those meat-offerings, that were 
baked in the pan or frying-pan, oil was put into a vessel, 
flour upon it, and oil upon the flour again; these being 
blended together, it was baked ; and being baked, it was 
broken into its pieces, and more oil put upon the pieces, 
and frankincense upon all. . Only what was made and baked 
wafer.,;wise, they were anointed with oil; and their anointing 
was to be ':J l'O:J "after the form of the letter Chi,"· as the 
Talmud expresseth it, which the Gloss expJaineth _to be, 
"After the form of the Greek Kappa, or the Hebrew Teth; as 
is the parting between the thumb and the finger; that is, he 
poured the oil so upon them, that it went this way, and that 
way, into two parts." . 

5. Of" some of the meat-offerings the priest took out 
one handful, and burnt it on the altar, and the rest he had 
for himself to eat: and some meat-offerings were wholly 
burnt, and the priest had no part. Now these are they, of 
which a .handful was taken only,.and the rest fell ,to the 
priests :-the unbaked. meat-offering of fine flour, and the 
four baked ; the meat-offering of heathens and of women ; 
the omer of first-fruits, and the sinner's meat-offering, and 
that of jealousy. But the meat-offering of the high-priest, 
and of the priests' initiation, and that that was offered with a 
drink-offering,-the priests had no share in these, but the 
altar had all. 

6. TheY manner of offering these meat-offerings was 
thus: he brought it in a silver or golden dish, in which it 
was mingled, and puts it into one of the holy vessels of the 
service, and hallows it in the holy vessel, and 1 puts the oil 
and the frankincense upon it: then goes and he brings it up 
to the south-east horn of the altar, standing on the south 
side of the horn. He had laid the frankincense on the one 
side; then takes he his handful from the oily place, and lays 

w 'l'alm. in Menac. cap. 6. sect. 3. " lb. sect. 1, 2. 
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it in the midst of another holy vessel, and hallows it in the 
midst of the vessel ; then gathers· he up the frankincense~ 
and lays it aloft, and brings it to the top of the altar ; there 
salts it, and lays it on the fire: and the rest was for the 
priests to eat. 

The meat-offering, that was offered with the daily sacri~ 
fice, had also a drink.-offerin.g presented with it; and so had 
divers other sacrifices the like, N um. xv. Now the drink .. 
offering was only such a quantity of wine, more or less, ac .. 
cording to the sacrifice, as is there prescribed ;-which was 
neither mingledZ, nor any of it poured into the fire, as the 
meat-offering was; but it was poureq upon the foundation 
of the altar, as the blood was. And when the wine of the 
daily meat-offering was poured out, the song of the temple 
heg~n, ·as we have observed. 

There;\ was a meat:-offering offered every morning with 
the morning sacrifice; and yet it is 9bservable, that the 
tima of the evening sacrifice only is called minchah (which 
wi:i.s the . title of the meat""offering)~ and the time of the 
morning sacrifice not so, I Kings xviii. 29. And again, the 
titne of the sacrifice is called by the name of the meat-ef
fering, rather than by the name of the sacrifice itself, Dan. 
ix. 21: the reason of which is somewhat hard to give, and 
almost as hard tq find any, that ha_ve given any guess at it: 
whether t\le former. were not. beca:use th,e priva,te m.~("'.(>f
fol'ings, or those of particular persons, were m.Qst coTDmonly 
offered in the afterqoon: or whether it were not, because the 
incense of the evening was offered at the time of the meat-
offering, which, at the morning sacrifice, was not: and whe:
ther the latter were not~ becal,lse of the variety of materials 
in the meat.,.offering, which was not in. the sacrifice itself; or 
because the sacrifice was not complete, till the meat-offer"'. 
ing came on ;.:......bf:l it referred to the le.arned to judge. 

And thus have we a brief accoµnt of the naJ1,1re tlnd 
manner of their sacrifices: for as for the· offering of th~r 
firstlings and their tenths, fh.ey wew :UQt ao diffe.reot from. 
those mentioned, that they nee<l a d,i&ci;iur~~ :by themaelveli!;; 
~nd about the pa~cbals ~ shall ljlptl~ anoP~ The1:e ~:r~ 
only two things more conQefn.i.ng ~h~ir sa.Qrifices to b~jn~ 
qnir~d after, and they ~re thtle~ ~ first, how these sacrifj~~ 
of sin ~nd trespass-offerings and burnt .. offerings became 

• R. Sol. in Num. xv. a E·nglishf<>lio-edition, vol. 1. P• 940. 
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'Paid.; as.weh«vEFse~n, bow they bectt:me due~ Fol'; it may' 
be, the oH'ertder· had no mind to be at such ch,arges-) though 
he knew he did owe a sacrifice upon such :a· sin and-tres
pass : but he would spare the cost of a lamb,. or· go~t, and 
would think it better saved than spent, if he could come 
fairly off, and keep his money. The provision in this case 
was twofold, conscience and penalty ; and if the first pre
vailed not, the second took place,-if the offence were 
known. Those, that had any conscience, or regard of re
ligion, or of themselvesb, needed no other instigation to 
bring their offering, when they knew they were under an of
fence that call~d for it, but their conscience and that regard. 
And they had .a double motive.to urge them. to it; first, the 
obedience to God's commandment, which called for it; and 
secondly, the expiation of their sin, which, they believed, 
was obtained by the offering. But if the party were not 

·_swayed by conscience or religion, .but had rather and was 
readier to· save his money, than either regard God's com
mand or his own expiation,-if there were witness found 
that came forth and said, that he had committed such a sin 
or trespass,-it was .best for him then to think of setting 
apart an offering, or else he was in danger of a penalty, as 
he lay under guilt. Had he committed sin ignorantly 
against any of those. negative precepts, the transgressing 
against which wilfully, had brought him under the danger 
of cutting-off; and 1tow, when he comes to know that he had 
done amiss,-he refuseth to bring that sacrifice, that was due 
foi such an offence,-this contempt and refusal heightened 
the offence, so that now it appeared a wilful sin, when he 
refuseth to seek his peace for it as for one of ignorance: and 
if he were called to an account for it, and witness produced 
of what he had done, and he convented,-he must either 
clear himself of the action, ore be challenged his offering; 
compare Matt. viii. 4. But as far as this matter rested upon 
their devotion (and where there was true devotion, it needed 
.no farther promoter), the nation was so zealous of their 
rites, and the sins that deserved 'cutting-off',' were brought 
into so little compass and so plain, and npt very obvious to 
be stumbled against through ignorance,-that the failing to 
the render of these sacrifices, when they became due, was 
indifferently well prevented, by one or other of these things, 

b Leusde11.'s edition, vol. 1. p. 716. c R. Sol. in Lev. i. . 
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either this zeal, or their plainness; especially this concurring 
that the people held, that ' ex opere operato' these made 
their peace: the letter of the law was, that "he should offer 
of his own voluntary will," Lev. i. 3: "and yet (saith Rabbi 
Solomon upon the place) it teacheth that they urged him, 
l'Di:i iJiu~, it rn:ay be whether he would or no. But the ·text 
saith, He must do it of his own free will. How then? They 
urged him till he said, I am willing." 

A second scruple about these sacrifices is, concerning 
the time of their presenting and offering. A man that li'ved 
at a great distance fromJerusalem, was fallen under such an 
offence, as that a sacrifice was due from him: what must he 
do? Must he away. presently thither to offer his o~~iiig? 
Must he neglect his employments at home, and travel up tO 

Jerusalem, at a charge double and treble, and more to the 
.charge of the sacrifice that he was to offer,andlay.aUthings 
aside, till that be done ? The provision in _this case was, 
that he that became liable to any offering, might stay the 
paying of it till the next solemn festival of the three came, 
when all must appear before the Lord at Jerusalem. And so 
his pains and cost of going up thither did accrue upon that 
general and comprehensive command for their appearance~ 
and not from his own private and particular occasion·. They 
make this one of the two hundred eight-and-forty affirmative 
precepts, that they pick up in the law, wiw rm:i"ipn· Z,:nti:ii':'l7 
i:i V..'IEJiV titVN"I 7..'l'i:l :l,~:l iN :iin::i O,Nn 7).>d "Tha:t a man should 
bring all his offerings; that are either due from him, or vo
luntarily dedicate,-at the solemn festival that cometh nexte ~" 
And so, as the Lord, by appointing those three solemn times 
in the spring and summer, did,provide for the ease and ac
commodation of the people in that general service,-· so, by 
this law, was provision made for every man's particular exi
gent and devotion. And this command and practice they 
ground upon those words, Deut. xii. 5, 6: "Unto the place, 
which the Lord your God shall choose out of all your tri.'bes, 
to put his name there, even to ·his habitation shall ye seek, 
and thither shalt thou come. And 'thither· shall 'ye bring 
your burnt-offerings, and your ... acrifices," : &c • ....:.." Eight 
things" (saith Baal Hatturimi) "are named, here, according 
to the eight times using the words ., before the Lord,' in the 

- . . '-' . ~ . 
· · 4 Maim. in Prref. ad Jad. e Englishfolio-editimi, vol. 1. p •. 941: ' ' 

. "· . , · r Baal Hat. in D~at. xii. . .· 



law 'concerning the tmee festivals}' And· so would he"'con-. - . . . . _. . 
strue that text; to;~ the sense that we are discoursing of, by 
a masoretic arithmetical collection, as it 1s his eoinmon way 
and use to do: but those that go more seriously to work, 
conclude their bringing of their particular and occasional 
devotions, at those general appearances, from that text,.:_ 
by expounding " the seeking and going to the habitation of 
the Lord," of the most eminent and singularly commanded 
going thither. According to this construction and practice, 
the Chaldee paraphrast understands what is said concerning 
Elkanah,-that he went up out of his city to Shiloh to wor
ship and to sacrifice no101 0'0'0 1 Sam. i. 3; for he bath 
rendered it, -Wo7 ivo lOtrl ·"From the time of one solemn 
festival to another." · What exceptiOns there might be in 
this matter,--and whether,· and upon what occasions, the 
bringing of those their sacrifices might be deferred beyond 
the next coming festival to another,-and how those that 
were nearer to Jerusalem, and were so minded, might come 

' with their gifts at other times,-it is not much requisite. to 
insist upon. 

CHAP. IX. 

The manner and managing of the Daily Service. 
ON the north side of the court of the temple, well to

wards the north-west corner of it, as we have observed in its 
due place, there was!! a great piece. of building,' which was 
called ipio n1:::i }3eth Mokadhh, " the fire-room," or " the 
house of burning." And the reason of the name was, be,.. 
cause in that room there was constantly a fire kept in all 
cold weather, both by day and by night; by day, for the 
priests to warm themselves by, when they came from the 
service ; and by night, for them to keep their guard by ; for 
this was the chief est court of guard of the priests, of all the 
three. Here the elders of the house of their fathers warded, 
and had the keys of the court-gates hanging by them, being 
committed to them by • Amarcalin.' If they had a mind to 
sleep at any time, there were benches round about the room, 
on which they laid them down and slept. And the younger 
priests, that were with them (for such also were there), when 
they would sleep, they laid themselves down on the ground; 
and the holy garments, in. which they were to serve, they 

g Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 717. 
h Talm. in Tam. cap. 3. et in Middotb, cap. l• Maim. in Beth habbecb, cap. 5. 
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. wrapped up and laid under their heads, as it were a pillow, 
and slept in their ordinary wearing garments. 

Now betimes .in the morning, against the president of 
the service should come, they had bathed themselves in 
water, and put on the garments of the service, and made 
themselves ready against he came. They had this maxim 
concerning their bathing in water for the service; "iN t'N 
~i:l~'W i.v '"Im~ "1£JN nii:l,V~ il'"lt.V~ CJ):>) " Thati a man, yea 
though he were clean, yet might he not go into the court to 
serve, till he had bathed himself in water." And, for this 
purpose, they had their bathing-places in several rooms, 
some for the high-priest, and some for the other priests; 
which places we have particu~arly .observed in· our survey. 
Having bathed themselves i:n the· morning, they needed not 
to do that again of allthe..day, unless, upon doing their ea.Se,;. 
menti;; of nature by siege ; but they washed their hands and 
their feet, upon their making of water; and as oft as ever 
they came within the court about the service, did they go 
,out and in never so oft. And to this custom our Saviour 
seemeth to allude, John xiii. 10; "He that is washed, needeth 
not save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit." At last 
the president cometh, and knocketh at the door, and they 
open to him. What president it was, whether of the lots, or 
the sagan, we will not dispute. Maimonidesk saith, it -yv.a~ 
the " president of lots :" but the Tal.mudic dispute ab()ut 
the time of his . coming, tl1ay be .w.orth our :rn~k.i~g. '~ .AJ 
what hour (saith the treatise Tamid1) did the president 
come ?" And it answers thus; " Not at all times. alike : 
sometimes he comes at cock's-crowing, sometimes near 
unto it, sometimes before it, and sometimes after :" which 
nominated uncertainty of the time, and yet their readiness 
for him whensoever he came, is so parallel to those words of 
our Saviour, Mark xiii. 35,-that if those were not spoken 
in some allusion to this custom, yet may they be well illus".' 
trated by it. · · .····· .···· .. 

Outm of the room Beth Mokadhn, they go through·~ 
wicket into the court, carrying candles in their hands £and 
there, as soon as they were all come ir~, they divide them
selves ; and half of them go in the cloi~ter walk, about the 

: temple, on the west and south sides of the court; and th~ . . 
I Talm. i11 .Toma, cap. f'. 11 Maim. in Tam. cap. 6. I Tam. cap.1. 
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:"ther halflal:bng the t\6rth and eitst ~id~s·; and both compa
nies meta.t:the:, .. pastry-man's chamber,":which·was on the 
left h~nd tif the gate of Nicanor : and being m~t-there, they 
·asked one another, "Is all safe and well?'?...._.., Yes; all is 
well."-And then they called the pastry-man. up td go 
about his business, to make the t'n'Jn cakes for the higb-
priest's meat-offering. . 

SECT. I. 
The manner ef their casting Lots, for every man's 

several employment. 
THEN did the president. call upon them to go and cast 

lots, to decide and appoint what work every one must go 
about. The place, where they were to d.o this, was in the 
:building Gazith, namely, in that room of it, that stood 
'within the court. For some part of it stood within the 
court, and that part, upon some occasions, was as the chapel 
of the temple ; and some part of it stood out into the chel ?n, 
and in that there sat the great Sanhedrim. 

Being0 come together into the place, they all stand round, 
and conclude upon a number that they will count, as three
score, fourscore, or a hundred, or what they thought good. 
Then the president of the lottery takes off some one of their 
caps, and puts it on again; and " Here (saith he) will I 
begin to count : now put up your fingers." They put up 
their fingers, one, or two, or three, as'they pleased : and he 
begins at him whose cap he had taken off, and tells the fin
gers that were held µp round. He, at whose fingers the tale 
or sum, agreed upon, is up, he is the man on whom the lot 
is fallen ; and to him doth that particular service accrue, for . 
which the lot was cast. 

TheP first lotting was to determine, who should first 
cleanse the burnt-offering altar of its ashes. They had used 
to run and scramble for this service, and first come to the 
altar, first do it. Butq, besides the roughness and irreverence 
this· manner of doing carried with it, a special occurrence 
and inconvenience that befel at one time (which was, that 
one of the priests thus shufHing for this business, was thrust 

· down by his fellow from off the rise off the altar, and broke 
his leg), did cause the Sanhedrim to take order, that the 
work shot1ld be done with more reverence and calmness;-· 
0 l\faim. in Tamid, cap. 4. P Joma, cap. 2. q Le11sden'~ edition, vol. 1. p. 718. 
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and therefore they decreed, that the lottery should appoint 
who should do it; .and this was the first employment that 
they lotted for; and he at whom the number, agreed upon, 
is up, must have it. 

SECT. II. 
The cleansing and dressing ef the Burnt-ojfering Altar. 

HEr to whom it was allotted to cleanse the burnt-offering 
altar (which was the first lot cast, and the first work to be 
done), leaves his fellows in the room Gazith; and having 
first washed his hands and his feet at the laver, he goes 
about the work. 

Theres were three fires continually made upon the altar: 
the first was the great fire, which was made for the burning 
of the sacrifices :-a second less than it w:is made upon the 
side of it, from which they took coals to carry into the holy 
place to bum the incense :-and a third was made for no 
other use, but ·to keep the fire in, that it might burn conti:
nually, and not go out. And they give their reason for this 
number of fires, which I shall not insist upon. Now he 
that was to dress the altar of its ashes first, he takes a silver 
chafing-dish, which usually stood on the west side of the 
altar, and going to the altar top, he scrapes the coals this 
way, and that way, and takes up his dish full of burnt coals, 
and comes down with them to the pavement; and, when he 
comes there, he turns his face towards the north, and goes 
so along, till he comes to the east side of the altar rise.; and 
there he lays down the coals on a heap, hard by the rise, in 
a place where they also laid the garbage of the birds, and 
the ashes that were cleansed off the golden altar. 

When his fell~w-priests perceived, that he was com.e 
down from the altar, they hasted and washed their hands 
and feet ; an~ taking the shovels and hooks, that were for 
that service, they turned the pieces of the last night's sacri
fice, if any were yet left u:nburnt, to the sides of the altar; 
and, if the sides would not hold them, they laid them upon 
the altar rise. Then do they scrape together the ashes from 
all the sides, to the middle of the altar, upon a great heap.
and take from thence as much as filled a great vessel of 

. half a homer (this vessel was called "1M:JOD Pesachtar); 
and this they bring down with them, yet leaving a reason-

r Maim. in Tam. cap. 1. •Maim. in Tamid, cap.!, 
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able big heap uf ashes· still, which they caUTapuahh. When 
they had brought this great vessel of ashes. down, others of 
the priests in lesser vessels carried them· awayt, even out 
of the city : and laid them in a calm place, that the wind 
might scatter them as little as possible: and these ashe~ 
might not be put to any use. 

This cleansing of the altar every morning they began 
most commonly about the dawning: but, on the three so
lemn festivals, they be-gan much sooner, and on the day of 
expiation, they began from midnight. When, therefore, they 
had thus brought off the ash~s, they go about to make the 
fire. And first they begin with the great fire for the burnt
sacrifices, which they called n?ii.i i1:Ji,l!O " The great pile ;" 
and this they made something towards- th.e east side of the 
altar. The second fire, which was for the coals for the in
cense, was made o( the wood of fig~tree only, and that was 
made towards the south-west corner, as that place ·being 

,nearest to the priest's standing upon the altar rise, and the 
coals there being the readiest to be taken away. As for the 
third fire, which was for the keeping of the fire continually 
burning, it was made indifferently in any part of the altar. 
Now, besides all the other wood, which was laid on the great 
fire, they added two singular billets (forwhich they produce 
singular tradition) to it, when the sacrifice came on; which, 
at· the morning-sacrifice, was carried and laid on by one 
priest, but, at, the evening-sacrifice, by two. · Having thus 
made the fire, they lay the pieces of the last night's sacrifice, 
that were not burnt,· upon it again; and so they come down, 
and return into the room Gazith again; and there the presi
dent calls them to a lottery again. 

There were thirteen particular services more to be as
signed to particular men; as killing the sacrifice, sprinkling 
the blood, cleansing the golden altar, dressing the lamps, 
bringing the parts of the sacrifice to the rise of the altar, &c.· 
The first of which was appointed by lot in the same man
ner as before, and the rest fell in order to the persons, as 
they stood in order beyond him: they, therefore, conclude 
again upon another sum or number, hold up their fingers, 
and he counts again. The man, at whose fingers the count 
is up, l. He is appointed to kill 'the sacrifice. 2. He that 
stands next beyond him, must take and sprinkle the blood. 

t Engliskfolio-edition, vol. 1, P• 943. 
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3. The next beyond him tnust cleanse the incense altar. 
4. The next beyond must dress the candlestick and lamps. 
6. The next must bring the head and legs of the sacrifice to 
the risen of the altar. 6. The next must bring his two 
~boulders. 7. The next, the rump .and the feet. 8. The 
next, the breast, weasand, and plucks. 9. The next, the 
two loins. 10. The next, the inwards. 11. The next, the 
meat-offering. 12. The next, the high-priest's meat-offering. 
13. And the next, the drink-offering. And thus these thir
teen several employments were distributed severally to thir
teen men, the first by the lottery, and all the rest by the 
men's standing, and this was the second lot. 

. There were two lots for two services more used, namely,' 
for the burning of the incense, and for the bringing of the 
pieces of the sacrifice from the rise of the altar, to the altar 
top, and laying them on ; but those two lots were not cast 
till a little farther in the day, than the time, that we are 
now upon. Now the reason, why they counted fingers or . 
hands in their lotting, and not the persons themselves,-was, 
because they held it not convenient to number Israelites by 
their persons, but by some other thing :-the reason of which 
conceit they give; but it is out of the road of our present 
pursuit, to follow the inquiry after it. 

Those who were missed, and were not, either by the lot, 
or by their standin~, appointed to any of these employments, 
that are mentioned,-they put off their priests' ·garments, all 
l;)ut their linen breeches, and went about the more servile 
works ; as, to fetch out the vessels, that were to be used, to 
carry away the ashes, that were fetched off the altars, and 
the like. 

SECT. III. 
The Killing ef tlie Morning-sacrifice, dressing the Lamps 

and Incense Altar. 
THENv doth the president say to them, " Go and see 

whether it be time to kill the daily sacrifice." One or an-' 
other went to the top of some of the -buildings· about : the 
temple ; and, when he sees it fair day, he . saitb; 1Np"'l:t "'-It 
iS· fair day.-Aye, but (saith the president) is the heaven 
bright all up to Hebron? He answers, Yes. Then saith 
he, Go and fetch the lamb out of the lamb-room :" and so 

u Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 719. 
~ Ta\111_. in. Tamid, cap. 3·, et i.n Joma, cap. 3. 
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they do, and ; thougli he Were searched before, whether he 
were right and faultle&s, yet do they now· search him again-· 
by candlelight, but they may not kill him buf by daylight. 
Yet once (as the Talmud relateth) they were deceived by the 
moonlight, and thought it had been day ; and so slew. the 
morning,-sacrifice by night. 

He that was allotted to kill the lamb, and had fetched 
him out of the ' lamb-room,' brought him to 'the place of the 
Rings,' where the sacrifice was usually slain; and the rest 
that were to sprinkle the blood and to carry the parts to the 
altar, go with him thither, and wait for their employment· 
till it come. Others go into the room where the vessels of 
the service layw, and from thence_ they bring ninety-three 
silver an_d gold vessels, which were all·to be used that day; 
in one of them they give the lamb water to drink,-. for that,. 
they thought, made him to flay the better. 

The seniors, that carried the keys of the gates of the 
court, when they saw their time, they caused the gates to be 
opened, and, at the opening of the last gates of the two 
courts, the trumpets sounded, and gave warning to the 'Le
vites and Stationary-men,' for their attendance. At last, 
the gate of the temple itself was opened, for those two to go 
in at, that were to dress the golden altar and the lamps, who 
took. with them, for that purpose~ two golden vessels,-· the 
one th~y called ~)t!> teni, and the other n:> coz.. 

As soon as the noise of the opening.of thetemple-doQ-r 
was heard,. he that was to slay the sacrifice, slew him: and, 
as near as might be, he that cleansed the. incense altar~ 
deansed it, while the sacrifice was in slaying. And when 
they sprinkled the blood, he that was to dress the ·lamps .. -
dressed some of them at the time of sprinkling. 

The manner of c1eansing the incense altar was thus :-he 
took the golden dish teni, and set it before the altar .. and 
took his handful of coals and ashes of the altar, put them 
into it, and brushed the rest into it; left it standing there, 
and so came out. 

The dressing of the lamps was in this manner :-there 
was a great stone, that lay before the candlestick, in which. 
there were hewed three steps; whereby, he that was to~ dress 
the lamps, stepped up. What lamps were out, he took out 
the yarn and oil, and put in new, and lighted them at some 

' . - ~ 
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of the lamps that were not out. Only: that which they called 
',the western lamp,' if that were out, it must not be lighted 
but by some fire fetched from the sacrifice altar. , 

, ' The western lamp' ':l"'l)n~ "'ll was not that, which stood 
most westward of all the seven, but the middlemost of all; 
and it was so called, because it was set bending westward, 
towards the most holy place, and all the rest of the lamps 
stood bending towards this. , 

As for those lamps, that he found burning, he snuffed 
them, dressed them", and supplied them with new oil. And 
thus he did only by five lamps at this time, for he dressed 
not all the seven at once : and having thus done, he sets 
down his golden dish cot, on the second step on which he 
had gone up, and so he came out. , 
, - In the ,mean while, they without were sprinkling the 

blood, flaying the sacrifice, and dividing it into its pieces : 
which so divided, the several men, appointed to carry the 
pieces to the rise of the altar, brought them thither, salted 
them, and left them there; and now again go into the room 
Gazith, which was as their chapel, to their prayers. 

SECT. IV. 
Their public Prayers, their Phylacteries. 

THEN Y the president calls upon tµem to go to prayers; 
which they began thus; "Thou z hast loved us, 0 Lord our 
God, with an everlasting love; with great and abundant 

~ compassion hast thou compassionated us, 0 our Father our 
king, for our fathers' sakes who trusted in thee, arid thou 
taughtest them statutes of life. So be gracious to us also, 
0 Q.Ur Father, 0 most merciful Father, 0 thou compas
sionate one, pity us. And put into our hearts, to know, 
understand, obey, learn, teach, observe, do and perform all 
the words of the doctrine of thy law in love ; and enlighten 
our eyes by thy law, and cause our hearts to cleave to thy 
commandments, and unite our hearts to love and to fear thy 

,, Qy name, ~c. 

After this they rehearsed the ten commandments; and, 
after the ten commandments, they said over their phylac
teries. 

There is mention of their phylacteries in the Scripture, 

' " Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 720. ' Y Tamid, cap. 4, 
• Maim. in Tamid, cap. 6, Sedor Tepbillolb. 
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Matt. xxiii. 5:: andtp~y.were fi:~ur.secyonsQr paragraphs of 
the law, .written ill two parchments~ which pat(f}l.pi~nts they 
wore about them continually, as memorancl,ul!ls ofth13ir ob
servance of the law, and evidences of their d.~votion : and 
therefore they were called in the Greek tongue ',·Pbylac
teria/ or 'Observatories;' and in the Hebrew, ' Tephillin,' 
or ' Oraisons.' 

The portions of the law, that were written in these parch
ments, were these :-

I. Exod. xiii. 3-10. 
·II. Exod. xiii. 11-16. 
III. Deut. vi. 4-9. 
IV. Deut. xi. 13-21. .. 
The manner and curiosity ofwriting these sentences in 

their several columns, and in what parchment, and . with 
what ink, is largely discoursed by the author" cited in the 
margin, with which I shall not trouble ·the reader· at this 
time : only I may not omit the reason, why these were used, 
rather than any other sentences of the law,-which was this, 
becauseb in every one of the sections there is mention, either 
of " Those words being. Totaphoth, or frontlets between 
their eyes," or " a nlemorial between their eyes," _or" that 
they should bind them upon their hands." And accordingly 
the place, where they wore these two parchments, was, the 
one,' upon their foreheads downwards, 'tow~rds between their 
eyebrows,-and the other, upon their left arnf: whereupon 
Tanchuma~ bath taken occasion to expound God's sweating 
"by his strong arm," of his swearing by the "Phylacteries." 

I doubt, whether all the nation used these phylacteries 
indifferently, or only those who were called "The scholars 
of the wise," who pretended more knowledge, devotion, and 
study of the law than the common people. It is recorded by 
the J ewishd writers, that the Sadducees, though they could 
not away with the Pharisees' traditions, yet that they used 
phylacteries as well as they, but only that they differed from 
them in opinion, about the place, where they should wear 
them. But whether husbandmen, tradesmen, and the rest 
of the common people, wore them, as well as scholars, and 
the learned of the nation,-this one passage of Maimonides, 

a Vid. Maim. in Tephillin, cap. 1. et 2. et Buxtorf. Lex. Tai. in i,i,ll. 
b English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 945. 

c Tanchuma, fol. 6. col. 3. d Juchasin. 
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amongst other arguments, may give some occasion to sus
pect : he speaking of those things, for which a man might 
be allowed to pass by a synagogue, whilst they were at 
prayers there, and not come in,-among other things he saith 
thusd; "Were his phylacteries seen upon him, thert that was 
a sign, that he neglected not the law;" and so, though he had 
occasion to pass the synagogue at that time, yet his phylac
teries, appearing, spake for him, that it was not for want of 
devotion, that he passed the synagogue, but was called away 
by some business or occasion. 

Howsoever, ·the common people did not wear these phy
lactery-parchments, as the learned did; yet both learned and 
unlearned were bound alike to the rehearsing <>r, saying over 
the phylactery-sentences, contained in them, morning.and 
evening, every day. "Yea•, workmen that were on the top 
of.a tree, or on the top of a piece of timber" (rearing or re
pairing a ht:>use), " they were bound to this rehearsal there/' 
when the time of the day for it was come. 

This rehearsal is commonly called by the Hebrews nNiip 
J,!O!V "Keriath Shem a," "the saying over of Sberna,'' becattse 
one of the sections began with ?~i!V' ;vow "Hear, 0 Israel,'' 
&c, Deut. vi. 4: which though it were not the first of the 
four, as they stand written in the book of the law, nor the 
first written in their parchments which they wore, yet was 
it ever the first in their rehearsal: and the tea:soo is given~ 
because it cotitaineth the first and tbefoundationof allothet 
duties, and that is, "to love the Lord." 

The time of their Keriath Shem a, or rehearsal of their 
phylactery-sentences iii the morn~ng, is thus determined in 
theirf traditionsg :-"At what time of day do they say ov.er 
their phylacteries in the morning? Namely, from such time 
as a man can see to distinguish between blue and white. 
Rabbi Eliezer saith, Between blue and green, even until sun
nsmg. Rab. Joshua saith, Until the third hour.-· Ani;l at 
what time do they say them over at evening? Namely, from 
the time that the priests go in to eat their offerings, ontilthe 
end of the first watch," &c. 

N-0w, besides this daily rehearsal of these sentences, 
mt>rning arid evening, to which they ~ete all b-Ound by their 
traditions, they also held it a great piece of piety, to say 

d Maim. obi sop. 
fibid.·eap."2. 

• Talm. io Beracoth, cap. 2. 
ll' Le11sden' s edition, vol. 1. p. 721. 
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tl:t.~m. over §.t·.~ hquf of d1:1ath~ · &9 it j~ rt;:Jp.ted of one of 
the ten JP.J:l.rtyfs (lf-$~ kingdom (for SQ Jet m,,e trJtu~late '.llii1 
rn~~p), tli~tt ~ he was saying over his pbylact~il}s; he was 
slain an!i past U:nto the dogs. And to speak from mo~ later 
times, Joseph the priest, in his various Histoty of th~ 1.):Jrksh, 
Jew$, and Christians (a book very rare to be had), describing 
a massacre raised by the· red-cross soldiers, that went 1,lude.r 
Godfrey of Boulogne, and the rest, to the holy war, against 
the Jews .in Gennany,-he recordeth it several times over, 
that, when such and such murdered Jews were ready to ex
pire, yea, even chjldren in their mothers' arms, they said 
their 'l\,~filj,.th Sh~ma,', Qr their phylactery-sentences, over; 
andJ with. ,t:tu;;s~jJi theh·:mouths,. they gave up the ghost. 

SECT. V. 
. . . 

The burning of Incense, and the rest of their Prayers. 

CoNcE.~NING the ~ime of the burning of incense, they 
have this tradition: 0 1'i:l1N? oi l':l il:l'iP ilrl'il 'intV ?iv rl'ii~p 
0':J0)? 01i::i;N l':l Cl":li,l7i1 l':l ?ivi "That the incense of the 
morning was offered between the sprinkling of the blood, 
and the laying of the pieces upon the altar : and of the even,. 
ing, between the laying on of the pieces on the altar, and the 
drink-offering.". Now, ~or this employment of offering the 
incense, th~.go to lotting :igain, to be resolved who should 
d<;> it; and .soJhere w.as anoth~r Jot Jikewis.e cast, to: d.eter'" 
mine who should b,ring thepieces from the rise Qft4e altar 
and lay them on. . . 

Hei that was allotted to burn the ipcense, took a sjlyer 
dish, in which there was a censer full of frankincense; a.r,i

other took another dish, and went to the top of the altar, and 
thence took some burning coals and came down .. These two 
must go into the temple: now as they go, there was a great 
vessel, or instrument, or what shall I call it? (they call it 
ntii..'ID Migrephah;) which, heing rung or struck-upon, made 
an exceedi!lg great sound; and so great, that they set it 
out by thi.s hyperbole, ?ipD 01?ivi'i1::i i'i:in ?ip ,VDitV oiN l'N 
iltl~.,..'IDM "One . :r:p.an could .not hear another in Jerusalem, 
when the iltl.,..'IP migrephah sounded :" it was as a bell, that 
they rung to give notice of what was now in hand. A&Q. the 

h Lib.1. ad ann. 1096. i Joma, cap. 3. · 
j Englishfolio-editwn, vol. 1. p. 946. 
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ringing of it, as saith the treatise Tamidk, served for these 
three purpos~s :-" 1. Any priest that heard the· sound of it, 
knew, that his brethren were now ready to go in and worship; 
and he made haste and came. 2. Any Levite that heard it, 
knew, that hi~ brethren, the Levites, were going in to sing; 
and he made haste and came. And, 3. The head or chief of 
the station hearing the sound of it, brought up those that had 
been unclean and had not yet their atonement made, into 
the gate of Nicanor, to have them there atoned for." 

Two men, then, that are going into the temple to burn 
incense, ring upon this 'migrephah' as they go by it (for it 
lay between the altar and the porcli), to give notice to all, 
who were to attend, that now the service was in beginning, 
and to chime them in. As they go up the steps, they two, 
that had been in before to cleanse the incense-altar and to 
dress the lamps, go up before them : he that had cleansed 
the altar, goeth in, and taketh up his dish teni, and worship- · 
petll, and cometh out. He that had dressed the five lamps 
before, dresseth now the other two, and taketh up his dish coz, 
and worshippeth, and cometh out. He that went in with the 
censeT of coals, after a little office done towards the disposing 
of the incense, leaves the other there, and he also comes out. 

Now he that is left there alone for the burning of the 
incense, he offers not to kindle it, till the president from 
without, with a loud voice; give him notice, when he shall 
begin: yea, though it were the high-priest him.self, that of
fereth the incense, yet he begins not to do it, till the presi
dent have called to him, " Sir, offer :" and, as soon as he 
bath given the signal to the incense-offerer, that he shall 
begin and offer, all the company in the court withdraw down
ward from the temple, and fall to other of their prayers. 

SECT. VI. 

The rest ef their Prayers. . l 

BESIDES the prayers and rehearsal of the decalogue and 
of their phylacteries, inentioned before, they -had three or 
four prayers more, which they used at the morning service, 
and they were these :-The1 first they called ::i1:it1i no~ erneth 
and]atsib, because it began with those two words, and it re
ferred to their phylacteries, and it was of this form : "Truth 

k Tam. cap. 5. 1 Tam, ubi supr. 
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·and stability; ~hd. :tir1xi and sure,. .and upright and faithful, 
and beloved'. and lovely and delightful,. and fair and ter
~ible and glorious, and ordered and acceptabJe ·and good 
a.nd beautiful, is this word for us, for ever and ever. l,'he 
tndh of the everlasting God, our king" the rockof Jacob;.the 
shield ·of our salvation, for ever and ever. He is sure, and 

· . his name sure, and his throne settled,, and his kingdom and 
truth established for evermore," &c. 

Them second is called by the Talmud text i11i:i.v avodah, 
but by Maimonides illi:i retseh; yet0 they both agree in one 
as to the pray~r itself; only the one names it after the first 
word in it, and the other after. one of the chiefest words in 
it. Th.etenor of it was thus;. "Be pleas.ed, 0 Lord our God, 
with;thy .people Israel, and with their prayer; and restore 
the service to the oracle of thy house,. and accept the burnt-

-offering of Israel andtheir prayer. in love, with.well-ple'ased
ness; and let.the service of Israel, thy people, he continually 
weil-pleasing to thee.'' And they conclude thus ; "We 
praise thee, who art the Lord our God, and the God of our 
fathers, the God of all flesh, our Creator, and the Maker of 
all the creation; blessing and praise be to thy great and holy 
name, because thou hast preserved and kept us ; so preserve 
and keep us, and bring back our captivity to the courts of 
thy holiness," &c. 

A. third prayer ran thus;· ci?w C'W "Appoint peace, 
· goodriess,and blessing, grace, mercy, and compassion, for us, 
and for all Is'rael thy people: bless us, 0 our Father, even 
all of us as one· man, with the light of thy countenance; for 
in the light of thy countenance, thou, 0 Lord our God, hast 
given us the law of life, and loving mercy, and righteousness, 
and blessing, and co1npassion, and life, and peace; let it 
please thee to bless thy people Israel at all times. In the 
book of life, with blessing and peace, and sustentation, let 
us be remembered and written before thee, we and all thy 
pe.ople the hous.e of Israel," &c. . 

And a fourth prayer was used on the sabbath as a bless
ing, by the course that'went out, for a farewell, upon the 
course that came in, in these words ; ''He that caused his 
name to dwell in this house, cause to dwell among you, 
love, and brotherhood, and peace, and friendship .. " Compare 
2 Cor. xiii. 11. 

m lb, et Malm. ubi supr. n Leusden's editio11, vol. 1. p. 72'2. 
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N ow0 whereas there is some seeming doubtfulness among 
the Talmudical writers, about the time of these prayers, 
the)"' leaving it somewhat uncertain, whether they were ut
tered immediately before the offering of the incense, or in 
the very time of its offering,-the evangelist Luke hath 
determined the question, and resolved us, that the '' multi
tude was praying at the very time of the incense," Luke i. 
10; and even the Gloss upon the Talmud itself doth tell us, 
that these prayers were the "people's prayers," the last only 
excepted. 

When those prayers were done, he, whose lot it was to 
bring up and lay the pieces of the sacrifice upon the altar, 
did that business in that ml!.nner, as hath been mentioned 
before,-namely, first flinging them into the fire, and then 
taking them up again, and laying them in order. 

After which things performed, the priests, especially 
those that. had been in the holy place (with the holy vessels 
in their hands that they had used), standing upon the stairs 
that went up into the porch, lifted up their hands and blessed 
the people. Compare Luke i. 22. . 

Not to insist upon the large disputes and discoursesP, 
that are among the Jews about their lifting up their bands, 
the blessing they pronounced, was that. in N um. vi. 24-26; 
" The Lord bless thee and keep thee; the Lord make ,his 
face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord 
lift up bis countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." 
And the manner was thus ;-they lift up their hands above 
their heads, with their fingers spread; and one of them 
saith over this blessing word by word, and they say after 

•him, and they make it all one blessing (but in the syna-
gogues they made it three); and when they have ended it, 
the people answered, " Blessed be the Lord God, the God 
of Israel, from everlasting to everlasting." 

After this blessing, the meat-offering was offered, and 
after that the t1rv:in meat-offering of the high-priest; and 
last of all the drink-offering : and theh began the song and 
music, of which we have spoken before; and upon every 
stop of the song, the trumpets sounded, and the people wor
shipped ; and having done so, at the last close they departed. 

Thus was the ordinary and common service of the tem-

0 English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 947. 
P Taanith, cap. 4. Maim. in Tephil. et Bircolh Cohanim, cap.14, 15. 
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pie, morhipg and· ev.ening, ~~ve that; ~t the. e¥ening .. servi ce, 
there was spme small difference from this nihr::ieo: which wa11 
not-very material : as that then they cast n<:>t k)t$ :for their 
several employments, but those that the lot had t!ssigne.d 
them in the morning, they retained in the afternoon;-.. only 
about the matter of burning the incense, they cast lots anew 
amongst those of the house of the father that served that 
day, that had never burnt incense .in their lives : but if all 
of them had, at one time or other, been upon that employ
ment, then he that had had it by lot at the morning-service, 
did also perform it at the evening. Likewise at the evening
sacrifice, the burning of incense was a little later than at 
the morning,·as was t&uch.ed·befor.e: for it was between the 
laying on of the pieces of the beast upon the altar, and the 
offering of the drink-offering: so that then the bt!-rllillg of 
incense, and the public prayers, fell jn just with the time of 
the minchah, or me11t-offering. The priests also ljfted not 
up their hands in blessing the peop\e at the evening-service 
on some days, as they did in the morning : and the reason 
why they did not, is given, and the matter discussed, in the 
beginning of the fourth chapter of the treatise Taanith; but 
it may seem more tedious to the reader than either useful or 
delightsome to insist upon it. 

CHAP. Xq. 

The manner of their Worshipping at the Temple. 

THE holiness of the place, and the equity of that law, 
"Ye shall reverence my sanctuary," did justly challenge all 
solemn and holy behaviour of them, that came to worship 
there : for which, as the law had prohibited all unclef).nness 
from that place, so did the great masters of traditions pro
hibit other things, which the law had not named: in which 
provision they did, as they did generally in all other things, 
-·· they strained at a gnat, and swallowed a camel: not stick
ing to make and permit " the house of prayer" to be ,a house 
of merchandise and a den of thieves; and yet strict in pro
hibiting what was of far less faultiness and scandal. Ac
cording to which their punctual preciseness in lesser matters, 

I. '~po:i l"l':ln .,n? oil-t O):J' N? r " No man might go into 
the Mountain of the House with his staff." It being reputed 

q Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 723. 
r Beracoth, cap. 9. Zavim, cap. 1. Gemara, Maim. in Betb.Hahbech. eap. 7. 
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as a thing unfit, to bring in weapons of striking into that 
place of peace: or to use that place as a journey, which was 
to be a rest; or to lean upon any staff there, but only on 
God. From this custom it was, that our Saviour drove 
nots the buyers and sellers out of the temple with a staff, 
but with a whip of cords, no staff being permitted to be 
brought in thither. And here it was a strange contradiction 
in religion, that they might bring cattle to market into the 
Mountain of the House, but they might not drive them in 
thither with a staff. Yet did " the man of the mountain of 
the house," walk up and down the mountain with his staff, 
and use it to strike too; for i?i?l~:l ro:::in as Maimonides tells 
us, he cudgelled or punched with bis staff, those. Levites, 
that lay sleeping upon the guards. 

II. ii?Ji:ltV ?)tlD:l it-t t " Nor might any roan enter in thi- . 
ther with his shoes on his feet." This prohibition they took 
from those words of God to Moses and Joshua," Put off 

. thy shoes from thy feet,'' &c. Exod. iii. Josh. v. Under 
which prohibition and practice was couched that doctrine, 
which the Targum uttereth on these words in Eccles. v; 
"Take heed to thy feet, when thou enterest into the house 
of God."-" Thouu, son of man, take heed to thy feet, when 
thou enterest into the Sanctuary of the Lord to pray, that 
thou go not in thither full of thy sins unrepented of, &c. 
And be not as fools, which offer sacrifices for their sins, and 
yet turn not froni their evil works." . 

They might go into the Mountain of the House in 
their sandals, though they might not in their shoes; butv 
the Levites might not go into their desks to sing> nor their 
priests into the court to serve, no, not so much as in their 
sandals, but bare-footed. 

ill. iniln:JN:l it-t " Nor might any man enter into the 
Mountain of the House with his scrip or bag-purse about 
him." The word niliDN, or. niln:i, is taken by some to sig
nify a ' little upper garment' that they wore, which in Greek 
(from which language, ihey conceive, this word is taken) is 
called 'E7TEv3vn1t" John xxi. 7; but I have ventured to ren
der it .a scrip or bag-purse, for the clearer sense -of the .prohi
bition that we are about, upon some grounds and reasons 

• English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 948. 
t Beracolh, cap. 9. Zavim, cap. 1. Gemara, Maim. in Beth Habbech. cap. 7. 

u Targ;in Eccfop. v.1. v Eraoh. cap. 2. in Gemar. 
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which I shall give, when I have named. one or two of their 
prohibitions more. · .. 

IV. ii?J'"I ?yiv p:iN:i 1N " Nor might he come in with the 
dust upon his feet," but he must wash or· wipe them, ".and 
look to: his feet, when he entered into the house of God." 
H-0w under this might be couched the doctrine of shaking
off all worldly thoughts and\ affections, when they were to 
go about the service of God, is ready for every one to ob-
serve, and needeth no intimation. . 

V. n1io:i i? l''"li-iim rnJn~:i iN "Nor with money tied to him 
in his purse." The w6rds of our Saviour to his disciples, 
when he was sending them to preach, are so parallel to these 
prohipitions~ thatit is more tnan probability, that he speak
ethin allusion to these things : " Provide neither gold, nor 
silver, nor brass, in your purses, nor scrip for your jourJ:,J.ey, 
neither shoes nor staves,'' Matt. x. 9, 10. And therefore, 
I have the rather translated il1)1£1N a scrip, and l'10 a purse, 
because those two words in our Saviour's speech do not 
only fitly translate these two, but that they seem to do so 
purposely. And for the rendering of the former word so, 
there is this double warrant: 1. Because the word n?o-in, 
which the Syriac hath used to render the Greek word II~~:ia 

by in the place cited, is sometimes used by the Talmud in 
conjunction with the same words that il1)i£.1N is used with 
here; as 1?11)-ini i?po:i w '"with his staff and his scrip ; " i?po · 
1?10-ini i?JnD x " his staff, his shoes, and his scrip :" and, 
2. From the signification that Rabbi Nathan giveth of il1)i£JN 

in these wordsY ; " It was a kind of vesture, which was a 
little upper garment, in which were many places sewed, in 
which theyput any thing they met with," that they had oc~ 
casion to use : so that this was a kind of an apron with di
vers purses or pockets made in it, in which they put t'llieir 
necessaries, as we do in our pockets; which apron they 
could readily put on or off, wear or lay aside, as they saw 
Occasion. And as in such an apron they had their pockets, 
-so in the scarf or girdle, wherewithal they girded their 
under coats, they had their purses, Matt. x. 9. Their girdles 
ordinarily were of linen; which the word before us . l'10 z 

rneaneth (and it was extraordinary in Elias and John the 
Baptist, to go in leathern girdles); and in these their girdles 

w Shabbath, cap. 2. fol. 31. x Jebarnoth, fol. 122. Y A ru eh i a ;i,1'\!11< 
" Le1Lsden's edition, vol. 1. P· 7:24. -
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they had a way to keep the money, that they carried about 
with them, when they travelled or went upon their occasions; 
but into the Mountain of the House they might bring no 
money in it. And thus might they not come thither, with 
any thing of worldly notion or incumbrance about them, but 
must lay aside for their time of being there (as a lecture of 
devotion retired from worldly thoughts or employments) 
their money, their worldly implements and utensils, and 
whatsoever in their common employments and occasions 
they used, and used to carry with t~em. Sure, then, it will 
be thought, that the poor cripple, that lay at the Beautiful 
Gate begging, Acts iii, had but a very poor and comfortless 
trade of it, to beg there where no money was or might be 
stirring: .and when Peter and. John' say to him," Silver and 
gold have I none," it may seem, that that was the tune of 
all, that came by him.-. But money was brought into the 
temple in abundance, though they brought it not in their 
purses ; for they gave money to the priests, who helped 
them to offerings for their money, and they gave money to 
the treasury for the poor; but they brought their money in 
their hands. And it may be that phrase, so ordinary in 
the Hebrew, did allude to _this custom, " He shall bring an 
offering, as his hand shall find." 

VI. Beinga come into the Mountain of the House, he must 
be careful of these four things : 1. rv;:in -,n ?-'!l pi'i? -,i.ONb 

" He may in no wise spit there: but if he be necessitated to 
spit, he ml,lst do it in some corner of his garment." Yet did 
they not stick to spit in the face of Him, .that was greater 
than the temple; Matt. xxvi. 67. Therecwas a street in Je .. 

· rusalem, which was called the. ' Upper street;' and in this 
street· spittle was unclean, and so it was in no street of Je
rusalem besides. 

2. 1nitO i,Vil! i~l::J iil!Ni JiN ?p1 N? " He may not use any 
irreverent gesture, especially not before the gate ofNicanor;" 
for that was just before the face of the temple: and this irre• 
verence forbidden was, that they might not laugh, scoff, no-r 
talk idly, mue:h less.do any thing of a higher irreverence. , 

3. N'iilDp r11:::in 'in nil!.V' N? " He may not make the 
Mountain of the House a thoroughfared :" no more might they 
do one of their synagogues. As, if he had occasion to go 

" EnglWt.folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 949. . b Maim. ubi ante. 
· c Shek .. Cfll· ..8. d Maim. in Tepbillah, cap. 1. 
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ftotti one stde of the city to an~ther about his occasions, he 
tnight not;go through ,the Mountain of the Temple, though 
that wet!e:the nearer way, but he must go about: for thither 
he migh~ not come m:itD '1:11? N?i:-t, " but only upon oc~asion 
of religion." . 

4. nnJ:i i'?ft' i1it,J/:l OJ:JJi1 He that went into the court, 
mustgo leisurely and gravely into the place, where he was 
to stand; and there he must demean himself as in the pre
sence of the Lord God, in all reverence and fear. · 

VII. 1D\liD N?N ??tinD i'Ne Being now come in, to pray 
and to attend the service in the court; 1. " He must stand," 
and neither sit, nor lean, 'nor lie: for besides that caution 
whi<!h we shall observe by and by, that none might sit in the 
tourti-it was not only th.eir custom, but they held it their 
duty, to pray standing wheresoever they prayed. Our Savi
our saith, "They loved to pray standing in the synagogues, 
and in the corners of the streets;" Matt: vi. 5 : their own tra
ditions do bear witness to these words, both as to the posture, 
and to the place. " There are eight things" (saith Maimo
nides in the place cited abovee in the margin) "that he that 
prayeth, must take notice of to do them: namely, to stand, 
to set his face towards the temple, to compose his body, to 
compose his clothes, to fit his place, to order his voice, to 
bow and to worship: he is not to pray but standing" (unless 
sick or weak); "and if he be in_ a 'ship, or a cart,-if he can, 
let him, stand." And in the eleventh chapter of the same 
book, he· speaks of praying in the streets at their fasts and 
some other days, when the synagogues would not hold them. 
2. As for the composure of their bodies in prayer, the rule 
that their tradition gives, is this; " He is to stand, with his 
feet, one even by another, and must cast his eyes downward, 
and his heart upward; and he must lay his hands upon his 
breast, the right hand upon the left; and he must stand as a 
servant before his master, with all reverence and fear." Their 
looking down in prayer, they took from those places in· 
Scripture, that speak of being ashamed to look up towards 
heaven, and of being unable to look up because of sin. And 
to this posture of looking down, and laying his hands upon 
his heart, that demeanour of the publican in the parable 
seemeth parallel ; " He would not so n1uch as lift up his 
eyes towards heaven, but 'sII1ote upon his breast;" Luke xviii. 

e Maim. in Tepbillah, cap. '5. 
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13. And even the priests, when they pronounced the bless
ing upon the people, neither looked up towards heaven, nor 
level upon the people, but down upon the gr,ound; and the 
people might not look upon them. 

VIII. ;:i?:i ;11; rP:i i::i?n? N?N nit)!:l n:JYtV' \'N W e"re they 
never so weary with sta1}ding, or had they stood never so long, 
-yet might they not sit down in the court, either people or 
priests. For this is a most known and received maxim 
amongst the most Jewish writersr, "That no man whosoever 
might sit in the court, but only the kings of the house of 
David." Though Kimchig allege some, that excepted the 
kings from this privilege,. and allowed it only to the high
priest. Midras Tillinh doth wittily apply this sitting of the 
king alone, and all the rest sta~ding, to the posture of the 
congregation in heaven, "where the Great King sits, and all 
the company there, standeth attending on. him." But some 
other of the Jews do _as unwittingly apply it, when they make 
this to be one of Jeroboam's greatest fears for the people's 
withdrawing from him, and personate him speaking thus : 
" It is certain\ that there is no sitting in the court,"but only 
for the kings of the house of David: therefore, as soon as 
they shall see Rehoboam sitting, and me standing, they will · 
conclude, that, if I were a king, I should sit down," &c. 
Fromj this received tradition, of" not sitting in the court," 
the great Sanhedrim, \Vho sat in the room Gazith, which was 
in the south wall of the court,-would n"Ot presume to sit in 
that side of the building, that stood in the court,-but they 
sat in the other side, that stood in the ?n chel. In its due 
place we have, at large, described the situation of that build
ing, and _their sitting there. 

IX. n?i.:io WNi:l ilO)!' N? " They might not pray with 
their heads uncovered. And the wise men and their scholars 
(saith my author) never prayed but being veiledk.'• So Rabbi 
N athan1 relating a story of Nicodemus, how he prayed and 
begged for rain in a great exigent, and mentioning his twice 
going in to pray upon that occasion, he doth particularly ex
pre~s this circumstance, ~~)!Jin that " he put oh his veil," 
and went in, and prayedm, And the Jews compare the ap
pearing of the Lord upon mount Sinai in a cloud, to the 

f Lew;den's edition, vol.1. p. 725. 
Ii Midr. Till. in Psal. i. ah initio. 
j Maim. in Beth Habbech. cap. 5. 
1 Avoth R. Nathan, cap. tlf. 

g Kimch. in 1 Sam. i. et Lev. Gersom. ib. 
i R. Sol. et D. Kimch. in 1 Kings xii. 
k Id. in Tepbillah, ubi sup. 
m _English jolio-edition, vol. 1. ).>· 950. 
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c Angelus_Ecclesioo,' or minister_ofthe congregation, "having 
on his veil;,'' 'llr!l,V '"W:l~ n1~ltJ::> n. The priests wore their caps 
or bonnets constantly all the time they wer~ about the ser
vice; and yet it seems, they did not account that covering 
of their heads sufficient, when they went to pray, ·but they 
put 'on some other covering also. This custom and practice 
of theirs, the apostle taketh to task, 1 Cor. xi. 4. 

X. Their bodily gesture in bowing before the Lord, was 
€ither n,l7'i:J "bending of the knees," or nip "bowing of the 
head," or nii~riwn " falling prostrate upon the ground." 
Now this last is most spoken of, and yet, according to its 
strict propriety, it was least in use. They used indeed some
time to fali down upon the floor in prostration; but ordina
rily this was changed'among them, from a flat 1falling upon 
the ground, to a very low l:iending of the body towards it: 
for they had this position; "That prostration was not fit for 
every man, but only for such as knew themselves righteous 

·men, like Joshua0
." -

XL HavingP performed the service, and . being to go 
away, they might not turn their backs upon the altar: there
fore they went backward, till they were out of the court: 
and when they came into the Mountain of the House, theyq 
might not go out at the same gate at which they came in: 
about which matter we have discoursed elsewhere. 

CHAP. XI. : 
- ·~ ' ' ' -

Of the Appearance ef the People ·at the three Festival~ . . 
TH Er great Sanhedrim was an almanack to all the nation, 

to give them notice of the new moons, by which they might 
fix their monthly feasts, and know when to celebrate their 
solemnities ... No~, although the Sanhedrim had the skill to 
know the night, when the new moon should appear (for from 
its appearing they began the month),-yet they did not deter
mine of the thing, till they had the testimony of two men, 
which gave in evidence that they had seen the new moon : 
and hereupon it was, that very many couples repaired to Je
rusalem for this purpose, who, having seen the first new 
moon, set away thither to give testimony of it, and there 
were entertained in a place of the city called pt.V' ri1:i • Beth 
Jaazek, a court walled in with stone,-and exa1nined about 

n Maim. in Josedeh torah, cap. 1. 0 Id. nbi ante.· 
P Id. in Beth Habberh. cnp. 7. q Talin. in Middoth, cap. 'l?. 

r l\faimon, in Kidd. hhodesh, cap. 1. •Rosh. hash. cap. 2. 
' . 
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the business and feastedt, that men might be encouraged to 
come to witness upon so needful an occasion. It is besides 
our present purpose to inquire curiously after the quality of 
the persons, whose testimony was to be accepted,-or how, 
or how far, they came,-or why they should come, when the 
persons of the great council might see the moon themselves, 
-and how they of the Sanhedrim, that saw the moon, did 
witness among themselves about it;-and therefore we will 
let these disquisitions alone, and content ourselves with ob
serving this,-that" as that court held itself bound to fix and 
give notice of the new moons, so they held themselves bound 
to determine upon this n1atter by the mouth of two witnesses, 
as they did also in other judicial matters, ...... . 

The two first witnesses that came, if their wsthnon.y were 
current, did serve the turn, and they looked no farth~r: yet 
had they something to say to all the couples that came, be
cause they would encourage the work :-or if those two did 
not serve th-e turn, when any other two did, then th~y took 
course, that all the country might know of the day, with what 
speed might be. 

For that purpose, their course at the first was this :-at 
night (after they had concludedv by day, by such witness, 
that the new moon was seen the night before) they caused 
one to go to mount Olivet, with a bundle of most combusti
ble wood, and other stuff, and there he set it on fire, and 
waved it up and down, and this wa)iit and that way; and 
never left, till he saw another do so upon another hill,. and 
so another on a third :-and those that took at him, they 
waved their blazes up and down, till they were answered 
with the like from another hill; and so the intelligenc~ was 
quickly dispersed through the whole land. Nay, saith the 
Talmudw, "it went from mount Olivet to Sartaba, from Sartaba 
to Gryphena, from Gryphena to Chevaron, from Chevaron to 
Beth Baltin : and he that stood there, never left waving his 
blaze, till he saw all the place of the captivity full -0fthe like/' 

The country, thus seeing these flames arid blazes; knew, 
that the new moon had appeared the night before, ana' that 
the Sanhedrim bad concluded the day past 'for the first day 
of the month; and so they knew how to count forward. But, 
it seems, experience taught them in time, that by such kind 

* Arncb in Pill u Gloss. in Maim. in loc. c\D.t. 
v Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 726. · · w Rosh. hami. ibid. 
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of intelligen.ceJ they tnig'fit li~. aruf fi!O~etimes were deceived 
01n):Jrt' QC.11..;~p1bNM ·1~pSptVrl, "by the Sa;maritans, br profane 
pt;)rsons,'' or~othe of their enemies, that made such.' flamings 
for the vety nonce, that they might deceive themx. There
foteY~ th~y fell to a second way of dispersing their ifitelfi
gence ~and that was, by sending messengers tip e:nddown 
th~ country for this purpose. What a toil would' a good 
almanack have saved, nay, an indifferent one would luive 
given as much or inore certainty about this matter, than 
this way did, or could do, because of the slipperiness of. it 
in several particulars. 

These messengers were sent abroad upon this errand 
only seven months in the year: as, · 

. I. Jn th~ month Nisan, that the pei::rf.1le might know the 
·tight d~y of the Passover. . .. 

2 .. In: the month Ijar, because of the second Passov~t; or 
the Pl:i:ssover in the second month. · · 

3. In the month Ah, because of the fast, on the ninth 
day. 

4. In the month El ul, because of the beginning of the year, 
the next month after: for Elul was n1ost ordinarily " men
sis vacuus," or a month of nine-and-twenty days only; and 
so they, knowing the first day of Elul, might observe the 
thirtieth day for the first of ,..Tisri, or the beginning of the 
year. Arid if, on the thirtieth day, they found not, either 
by the sight of the moon, or by sotne intelligenee from the 
Sanhedrim, that that proved the first day of the month; they 
kept the next after also for it, that they might make sul·e. 

5. In Tisri, because of the day of expiation, and feast of 
tabernacles. 

6. ·In Cisleu, because of' the feast of Dedication. 
7. In Adar, because of the feast of Purim. 
The knowledge of the certain day of the three festivals, 

Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles, being thus impa·rted 
to all the country,-·· they were, by the law, to resort to Jeru
salem, at the times appointed, and to keep the feast, and 
to rejoice thete. Their appearance there was called n11N"1 
Raaiah, and their festivating and rejoicing was called n.'l'.ln 
Chagigah. Their appearance was made in the court of 
the temple, the first holiday in the festival week ; and they 
were to bring their sacrifice for their appearance, and peace-

x English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 951. Y Rosh. hash. cap. 1. 
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offerings for the Chagigah, or for the solemnity of the fes
tivity, and their peace-offerings for their-rejoicing; and these 
were called nnow 101,w "Peace-offerings of joy." 

Therez were some, that were acquitted and excused from 
this appearance; as, men-servants that were not made free, 
the deaf, dumb, silly, lame, unclean, uncircumcised, those 
that were very old, the sick, tender, and unable to travel 
afoot, and infants till they were able to walk up to the Moun
tain of the House, holding their fathers by the hand. 

And as miraculous Providence did preserve their families 
in the country, when they were gone up to these solemni
ties (and had left at home none but women, children, and 
some men-servants, which were not free), so it was little 
less than a miracle, that all these vast multitudes of people 
should find provision and accommodation for then1, when they 
came to Jerusalem. And this the Talmudics do justly take 
notice of as a special wonder, and remarkable work of God, 
of :which they have this observation:-

"Ten wonders (say theya) were showed to_ our fathers 
at the Sanctuary. No won1an ever proved abortive by the 
smell of the flesh of the sacrifices : and no man ever stum
bled in Jerusalem: neither did any man ever fall in Jerusa
lem: nor was there ever abortion in Jerusalem: nor did any 
man ever say to his fellow, I have not.found a fire where to 
roast my paschal in Jerusalem: nor did any man ever say to 
his ·fellow, I have not found a bed in_ Jerusalem to lie in: 
nor did ever any man say to his fellow, My lodging is too 
strait in Jerusalem," &c. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the m'fnner of the Celebration of their Passover. 

THE great and mysterious sacrament of the Passover, is 
so copiously related, and the history of it given, in Exod. xii, 
that it is needless to speak any thing of it, as to its story. 
But the celebration of the Passover in after-times, espe,
cially in the times of our Saviour, when traditions were come 
to their height, did so far differ in various circumstances 
from that, that was ordained in Egypt, and had so various 
rites put upon it by their traditions above that,-that the 
discovery of the manner of it, in those times, deserveth some 
copious discourse and scrutiny from their own traditions 

• Cliagigab, cap. 1. "Aholh R. Nathan, cap. 34. 
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and antiquities,that put:those circumstances upon it. It 
will therefore not he amiss to traceb these particulars,·.step 
by step, out of such writing and writers, as speak ptirp;osely 
and largely of this matter: and that the rather, because the 
Newc Testament, in several places and passages, doth refer 
to some of the circumstances, which we .call additional. 

· -First, therefore, we will begin with the difference, which 
the Jewish doctors hold out, between the Passover in Egypt, 
and the Passover in succeeding ages ; which Tosaphtad, on 
the treatise Pesachin, holdeth out thus :-

" The Passover in Egypt, the taking of it up, was on 
the tenth day ; and the killing of it was on the fourteenth ; 
and they were not guilty for it of cutting-off: the Passover 
in succeeding generations, they are liable concerning it to 
cutting-off. 

" Of the Passover in Egypt it is said, .Let him and his 
neighbour next to him take a lamb ; but it is not so said of 
the Passover in succeeding generations. But I say, saith · 
R. Simeon, it is so said of the Passover in future times; and 
that because a man should not leave his neighbour, whose 
house is near unto him, to keep his Passover with his com
panion; for it is sa'id, Better is a neighbour that is near, than 
a brother that is far off. 

''The Passover in Egypt, was not charged with sprink
ling ihe blood and fat upon the altar ; but it is otherwise 
with the Passover in after-times. 

" Of the Passover in Egypt it is said, Ye shall put of 
the blood upon the two posts, and the upper door-post: but 
it is not so with the Passovers afterward. 

" At the Passover in E'gypt it is said, None of yo"U shall 
go out of the door of his house till morning: but it was not 
so in after generations. 

" The passover in Egypt was slain by every one in his 
own house, but the passovers afterward, all Israel slew 
them in one place. 

" Where they ate the passover in Egypt, there also they 
were to lodge: but, in after-times, they might eat it in. one 
place, and lodge in another. 

" Yet was the Passover in Egypt, and succeeding Pass
overs, all one : whosoever had servants that were not cir-:-

b Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 727. c English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 952. 
d Tosaphta in Pesaob. cap. 8. 
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cumcised, and maidens that were not haptized, they re .. 
strained theill from eating the passover. But I say, saith 
Rabbi Eliezer the son of Jacob, the Scripture speaks only 
of the Passover in Egypt. , . 

" In· these things, the Passover in Egypt, and in su:c• · 
ceeding times, was alike :-

" The passover in Egypt was in three houses ; so also 
was it with future passovers. 

" The passover in Egypt was of the flock, a male, with
out blemish, of the first year: after passovers were so like
wise. 

" Of the passover in Egypt it is said, Ye ~hall not leave 
aught thereof till morning :-the like was it also wi~h afte:r 
passovers. 

" Rabbi J osi the Galilean saith, I say, that leaven.in 
Egypt was forbidden but for one day. 

"The Passover in Egypt required a song: so did .the 
Passovers in after-tim€S require a song." 

Thus is the Jewish differencing and paralleling the first 
Passover, and those succeeding: in which passage, before 
we leave it, these things are observable:-

1. That whereas it is said, that, as to the Passover in 
Egypt, there was no liableness to cutting-ef, it is spoken in 
comparing the relation of the institution of the first .Pass- · 
over in Egypt, Exod, xii, with the renewing of the com"-': 
mand of the Passover in the wilderness, ·Num. ix. For~ 
when God first ordains the Passover, there is ' cutting"off' 
mentioned, indeed, in some reference to it; for it is said, 
that" whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day to 
the seventh day, shall be cut-off," Exod. xii. 15: but it is 
not expressly said, "he that keeps not the Passover, shall 
be cut-off:" but when God comes to renew the command 
and to give the law f()r it, for after-times,-he then saith 
expressly, that" the man that is clean, and is not in ajour.., 
ney, and forbeareth to keep the Passover,-that soul shall 
be cut~off," &c. Num. ix. 13. · 

2. Whereas it is said, that the 'passover in Egypt was 
in three houses, and so also the. passover in afn!r .. times,'......-. 
it is not to be und~rstood, as if· the. paschallamb might be 
so divided, as that part of him might' be eaten.in one house;• 
and part of him in another,-for that was expressly against 
the command, " ye shall bring nothing of him forth out of 

• 
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tbe house;" Eiod. xii. ~6 : but it meaneth t,bat several fami.,. 
lies might join together in one society to, the eating of one 
lamb ; and so it was in Egypt, and· so also was it in after-
times. · 

The first command towards this solemnity was,. '' the 
taking up of the lamb on the tenth day, and so keeping him 
up till the fourteenth," Exod. xii. 3. 6. Which whether it 
were a perpetual command, or only for that Passover in 
Egypt, is disputed. Aben Ezra saith, it is a matter of doubt
fulness : but Rabbi Solomon plainly determines, that it was. 
a command of practice only confined to that one time in 
Egypt ;-which, though it may be true in some circum
stances, yet may it be questioned, whether it held univer
sal~y true or no. It is not to be doubted, but every one, in 
after~times, took up their own lambs, as they did in Egypt; 
but it is somewhat doubtful, whether they did it in the same 
manner~ It is exceeding probable, that, as the priests took 
up the lambs for the. daily sacrifice four days before they 
were to be offered, as we have observed elsewhere,-so also, 
that they provided lambs for the people at the Passover, 
taking them up in the market four days before, and0 picking 
and culling out those, that were fit and agreeable to the com
mand. For whereas the law was so punctual that " they 
should be without blemish," and their traditions had summed 
up SO large a iUID of blemishes, as that they reckonf seventy
thtee,-it could not be, but the law and their traditions, 
which they prized above the law, should .. be eqdlessly 
broken, if every one took up his lamb in the market at Je
rusalem n.t adventure. The priests had brought a market of 
sheep and oxen, against such times as these, into the temple 
(for had it not been their doing, they must not have come 
there), where they having beforehand pickedg out in the 
market such lambs and bullocks, as were fit for sacrifice or 
Passover, they sold them in the temple at a dearer rate, and 
so served the people's tum and their own profit; for which 
amongst other of their hucksteries our Saviour saith, "they 
had made the house of prayer a den of thieves." Thush he 
that would, might bring up. his lamb with him; and he that 
did not, might buy a lamb at Jerusalem, when he came 
there; and whether of these our Saviour did at his last Pass-

e English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 953, r Maim. in Issure Mizbeab, cap. 2. 
r Leusde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 728. h Id. iu Corb, Pessab, 
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over, the gospel is silent; it is most probable he did the lat
ter: see Luke xxii. 8. John xiii. 29. 

It is the opinion of some of the Jewish nation1, that those,, 
that took up the lamb on the tenth day, and kept him till 
the fourteenth,-did tie him all that while at one of their 
bed's feet, that he might be in their eye to view him oft; whe-· 
ther he were right and lawful, and to mind them of what 
they were to go about: but howsoever it was in this, or the 
other particulars that have been mentioned, it must not be 
omitted to observe, how the 'Lamb of God,' the true paschal, 
by whose blood is everlasting deliverance, did answer this· 
figure of the lamb's being taken up on the tenth day; when, 
on that very day, he rode upon an ass into Jerusalem, and· 
offered himself to be taken up for that sacrifice, which, 
within six days after, he was made for sin and offered up. 
See John xii.1. 12. 

SECT. I. 

Their searching out for Leaven. 

THE next care they were to have in reference to the 
Passov€r, was to refrain from the eating and use of leaven 
at Passover-time ; and that, at the time when the Passover 
was slain, it should not be found within their houses .. The 
law in this point was exceeding strict. "In the first month, 
on the fourteenth day of the month, at even, ye shall eat 
unleaiened bread, until the one-and-twentieth day of the 
month at even. Seven days there shall be no leaven found· 
in your houses; for whosoever eateth that which is leavened; 
even that soul shall be cut off from the congregation of 
Israel,-· whether he be a stranger or born in the land,'' 
Exod. xii. i8, 19, and xiii. 7; and so in Lev. xxiii. 6. Num .. 
xxviii. 1 '7. 

Now what analogy there was between this law and their 
redeeming out of Egypt, and what relation the ·one could 
have tothe other,-Abarbanel disputing,.concludeththusm; 
that it lay in this,-because ·it signified unto them the hasti
ness of their ~oming out of Egypt, insomuch that they had 
not time to leaven their bread, as Exod. xii. 39: and he 
addeth withal, that "in those hot countries, bread will not 
keep ·above a day, unless it be leavened:'' so that the. c<>m.;.;
m~nd of unleavened bread might read unto them,, in ~~t 

t Vid. Aba'rbanel iu Exod. xii. m Abarbanel in Exod.1'ii.' fol. 151. 
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rapect, a 'lecture Of; depen:d~nce upon Pr9.vidence:,-when 
they were enjoined to forsake the common a)ld. known way 
of preserving their bread, and to betake themselves to a way 
extraordinary and unsafe; but only that they had the com'."". 
mand of God, and his injunction for that way, and they must 
leam to live by the word of God. 

The Jews, to meet with this command that was so ex
ceeding strict, and to make sure to provide for its observance 
soon enough, ;)n ;u6 yonn 11N i'P11'.'l ill.IV nv:i;N? .,,N "did0

• 

on the fourteenth day, while yet there was some light, make 
search for leaven by the light of a candle." Thus is the 
tradition, in which: .by "th~ light of the fourteenth day," 
their Glossaries tell "us, that we. must understand "the0 thir
teenth day at even, when it began to be duskish and candle 
ligliting." The rubric ofthe Passover, in the Hebrew and 
Spanish tongues, renders it in Hebrew letters,-but in the 
Spanish language thus; lCJ') ,, r10 ?11 ,r.,i~Np ,, niN"'l~)'N i'N 
"En entrada di quatorze del mez de Nisan,-AtP the entrance 
of the fourteenth day of the month Nisan, they searched for 
leaven in all the places, where they were wont to use leaven" 
(in barns, stables, and such out-houses, they needed not to 
search), " even in holes and crannies,-and that not by light 
of sun, and moon, or torch, but by the light of a wax-candle, 
ni.vw ?w '"l)i1 i. e. n;10 ,, n?11)p ili' con candela di cera." And 
the. reason. why they . used a candle. rather than any other 
light, was, becauseq itis the fittest for searching holes and 
corners, andr because the Scripture speaketh of searching 
Jerusalem with candles. 

After• the evening of the fourteenth day was come in 
(which was after sun-setting), they might not go about any 
work (no, not to the study of the law), till they had gone 
aboutt this search: thereforeu there was not so much as di
vinity-lectures that evening, lest they should hinder that 
work. 

Beforev he began to search, he said this short ejacula
tion, "Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, our God, the King ever
lasting, who bath sanctified us by thy commandments, and 

n Talm. in Pesacbin, cap. 1. 
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hath enjoined us the putting away of leaven." And he 
might not speak a word betwixt this praying and searching, 
but must fall to work; and what leaven he found, he must 
put it in some box, or hang it up in such a place, as that no 
niouse might come at it. And he was to give it up for null 
in these words: n1rvon t6' n1rvoni 1rmV'i:J N::l'N1 N.,'On ?:t 
N,V'i~1 N'iEl)l::l nvn?' ?l'D:l'? "All the leaven that is within my 
possession, which I have seen, or which I have not seen, be 
it null, be it as the dust of the earth." 

SECT. II. 

The passages of the forenoon o.f the Passover-day. 
WHEN the Passover-day itself was now come (which the 

New Testament commonly calleth " the first day of unl13a-. 
vened bread," from their custom newly mentioned, but the 
Jewish writers do ordinarily call it noEl ':l.,,V "the Passover-. 
eve''), some part of the people made it a holidayw by.ceasing 
from bodily labour all the day long; and others made it but 
half-holiday, by leaving work at noon. The Talmudx re
lates, that, in Galilee, they ,left work a11 the day long from 
morning till night; but in Judea that they wrought till noon, 
and then gave over :-which may seem somewhat strange, 
that those farther off were so observant of the Passover, and 
those nearer hand were so much less : b.ut the reasonis this1 

-because, in Galilee, those that were at home on that day, 
nad nothing else to do towards the Passover~ but only to 
meditate upon it, and rest from labour in honour of it; but 
those in Judea, it may be, they travelled. all forepoon·to get 
up to Jerusalem, or had some work to do towards the for
warding of the Passover, or to despatch, that they might 
follow their Passover-work the better. · 

It is in dispute, in the place Cited immediately before, 
concerning resting from labour on this day that we have in 
hand; and it proves' a controversy between the schools of 
Shammai and Hillel, whether they should not also rest from 
labour the night before: but at last the detertninatiOJl comes 
so low, as that it gives liberty to works, that were begun on 
the thirteenth day, to be finished.on th~ fourteenth;-nay, 
yet lower, that where the custom was to leave off work for 
all day, there they should leave work; and where it was. the 

w Leusde11's edition, vol., 1. p. 729. " Talm. in Pesaob, eap. +, &c, 
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"c~ustoill t6 wotk !ill no6)i, there :they should do a"ccording to 
the custotit. · · · · .. · · · ·. · · · · • 

But whatsoever they did in this case/cease from their 
·labour in the forenoon, or cease not,-one 'work: they must 
tiotfail to do, and ,that was, to cast out and put away leaven 
-OuVof their houses, this day (as they had searched for it the 
night before), and that it might not be seen nor.f()und 
amongst .them. The law, indeed, concerning this work, 
doth pitch upon the fifteenth day for the doing of it, as if it 
were soon enough to do it on the fourteenth day at even, 
Exod. xii. 18, 19; but the JewsY do not impertinently ob
serve, that the expelling of leaven was, by the law. to be be
fore the time,. wherein the eating of it was forbidden : "For 
whereas it is said, On the first day, you shall put leaven out 
o(your houses,-their tradition taught them, that by the 
first is meatit thefourteenth day. And a proof for this there 
is from what is written in the law, Thou shalt not kill the 
blood ()f my sacrifice with leaven ; that is, Thou shalt not kill 
the passover, whilst leaven is yet rema1nmg :-· now, the 
killing of the passover was on the fourteenth day in the 
afterJJ.oon." 

On this fourteenth day, therefore, for a good part of the 
forenoon, they might eat leaven or leavened bread, andz 
might give it to any bird or beast, or might sell it to a stran
~ ; .. but the fixing of the certain time is not without some 
debate. :~ Rabbi Meira saith, They may eat -it all the fifth 
hoJirb, and· were to burn it at the .beginning of; the sixth. 
Rabbi Judah saitb, They may eat it all the fourth hourc, 
and the.y were to suspend all the fifth, and at the sixth hour 
they were _to burn.it." Which dispute, Mai~onides sifteth 
into this resolutiond; "Jt was· lawfulto eat leaven ori the 
fourteenth day till the end of the fourth horir, but th~y might 
not eat it the fifth hour; yet they might use it: But he that 
eateth it the sixth hour, was beaten with the rebel's beating; 
and he that ate it from the beginning of the seventh, was to 
he whipped/1 , 

Twelve o'clock or thereabouts, therefore, being come~ it 
had been a strange sight to have seen every one of them 
either firing, or drowning, or scattering, their leaven into 

Y Maim, in Hbamets urnats. cap. 2. 
a Ibid. cap. 1. in Gemara. 

c "Totis quatuor hori~:" Leusden. 

z Pesach. cap. 2. in Misbn. 
b " Quinque primis horis :" Leusden. 

d Maim. ubi supr. cap. 1. 
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the wind (for any of these ways served for the expelling of 
it, and this command and practice reached over all the 
country): and you might have seen them do it with this 
valediction; "Alle the leaven that is within my possession, 
which I have seen, or which I have not seen, which I have 
cast out, or which I have not cast out,...-be it null, be it as the 
dust of the earth." 

SECT. lllf. 

The time of killing the Passover. 

ABOUT the day of celebrating the Passover, there needeth 
no discourse to fix it; it is so plainly pointed out to be the 
fourteenth day of the first month, that nothing can be 
plainer : therefore, when we speak of the time of killing the 
Passover, we speak not of tpe day of the month, which is 
so well known,-but of the time of the day, which is not so_ 
clearly pointed out. 

The Tosaphta, indeed, upon the treatise Pesachin, re
lateth, thatg " the Cuthreans sometimes kept their Passover 
a day before the Israelites did, and sometimes a day after:" 
where the word Cutlu:eans might breed some dispute; for, in 
the Talmudics' language, it means sometimes ' Samaritans,' 
and sometimes ' Christians ;' but we shall not insist upon 
it. And there have been some Christians, that have held, 
that Christ and his disciples kept their last; Passover one 
day before the Jews kept theirs,-· conceiting this from that) 
which is spoken in John xviii. 28; where itis related, that. 
when Christ was brought into Pilate's judginent•hall (which 
was when he had eaten the passover, as all the other evan• 
gelists declare abundantly), the Jews durst not go into Pi
late's hall, " lest they should be defiled, but that they might 
eat the passover." To which mistake I shall only give some 
words of Maimonidesh at this present for answer; for the 
ground of the mistake we shall have occasion to look. after 
in the ensuing discourse: " It is ~n affirmative command' 
(saith hei) to kill the passover on the fourteenth day ot:th~ 
month Nisan in the afternoon : and they kill it not but only 
of lambs or kids, a male of the first year; and both men and 
women are alike liable to this command ; and h~ that breaks 

• 
. e Seder Haggadah, ubi sop. f English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 955. 

. . .. .. g Tosaphta in Pesach. cap. 1. ad med, . . 
h ~usdeii's edition, vol. 1. p. 750. i Maim, in Corban. fesach. C!ilp. 1. , 
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:this .. command presumpthousl y,. a:tid passetli'the- fourteenth 
day and otl'ereth not~ ifhe be not uncl~;.\.n or iifa long jour
ney, he is guilty of being cut-off; but if he transgress the 
commalld ignorantly, he is quit. They kill riot the passover 
-b\it in the court, even as the rest of the holy-offerings : y.ea; 
eveifin those times, when high places were permitted, they 
offered not the passover in a private high place, but in the 
public" (that is, the temple); " and he that offered it in a 
private high place, was to be whipped." From which words, 
it being observed what penalty lay upon him that passed the 
fourteenth day, and what tie there was to slay the paschal 
lamb in the court,-it will appear extr2me absurd to ima
gine, that any Israelite should keep his Passover before the 
fixed day. What the Cuthooans or Samaritans might do at 
their mount Gerizim, it is no matter; but for any Jews to 
celebrate the Passover at Jerusalem (for no where else it 
might be done), before the proper and fixed time, could not 
have been without evident danger to them, that did· it,-it 
being so diametrically contrary both to the law and to their 
traditions; and yet we find not, Christ was ever touched 
with the least accusation about his Passover, as if he kept 
it on the wrong day. 

But to let this1.pass, which indeed is too plain to be dis
puted (for the evangelist most plainly tells us, that, " on 
the day of unleavened bread, when the passover must be 
killed:. Jesus sent Peter and John to prepare his passover.'' 
Luke xxii. 7, 8), and now to come to look after the time 
of the day, when the passover was killed, we must take 
these two maxims with usj: l. "That the passover was not 
lawful, if it were killed before noon:" and the reason of this 
is easy to give,-namely, because the law doth expressly 
appoint, that " they should kill it between the two even
ings," Exod. xii. 6.-And, 2. " That the daily evening sa
crifice was to be killed, before they began to kill the pass
over:" and the reason of this is also readily to be given,
namely, because an extraordinary service must not prevent 
one ordinary and constant. " Afterk they had burnt the 
incense of the evening-sacrifice, and after they had dressed 
the lamps, t~~n they began to kill the passover, and so con
tinued till the end of the day." The times they divided 
thus1

; "They slew the daily sacrifice at the eighth hour and 
j Id. ibid. k Id. ibid. 1 Talrn. in Pcsacb. cap. 5. 
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a half; and they offered it up at the ninth hour and a half: 
but, on the eve of the Passover, they slew it at the seventh 
hour and a ha1f, and offel'ed it up at the eighth hour and a 
half, whether the day were a common day, or the sabbath :
and if the eve of the Passover fell on the eve of the sabbath, 
the daily sacrifice was killed at the sixth hour and half an 
hour past ; and offered up at the seventh hour and half an 
hour past; and the passover after it." 

It was the command both for the passover and for the 
daily evening-sacrifice, that they should be slain and offered 
C':l'iJtn l':l " between the two evenings," Exod. xii. 6, and 
xxix. 39 : n!Vp n~o " A very hard expression," saith Aben 
Ezram; and he gives as very hard an interpretation of it; for 
he judgeth the two evenings to be these, the one .whezi the 
sun. sets and goes out. of sight,-and the other, when the 
a·ay closes in, and all the light is clean gone; whicp. (he 
saiith) is ordinarily about an hour and three quarters afte.r 
sun-setting. And so he will have the daily sacrifice to be 
offered up at this time; and, though all the passovers could 
not be killed in this space, yet he conceiveth, that it is com
manded they should be killed ' between the two evenings,' 
because most of them were slain in this space, though alln 
could not. I shall not insist to show the improbability of 
this tenet ; he himself that holds it, is in a manner gla<,l .at 
last to betake himself to the _general and common ~eiv~d 
opinion, which was, that ' the two evepirigs' .were these, the 
first from that time of the day, that the sun began to decline 
from his vertical or noon-tide point towards the west,~and 
the other, from his going down and out of sight. And ac
cording to this construction did they go, in killing and offer
ing up their evening-sa:cri fice, taking up an hour for that bu
siness just in the llliddle of the afternoon (counting at equi
nox time), namely, from half at;t hour past two, to half an 
hour past three; and so there were two hours and a half 
from the sun's beginning to decline, to the time they kj1Jed; 
and two hours and a half from the time they offere<l it qp, 
till the sun went down. 

Now, occasional sacrifices did sometimeei c~;use an alte
ration of the time of the daily ; for that b~- to be ever 
offered the first, as being the fixed and appoir~d service of 
the d~y, that the others might have room to be offered up 

m Ab, Ezra, in Riood. xii. n English:folio-editio11, vol. 1. p. 956. 



in due time.r,.that' reQ'!ovecl out- of its place, to somewhat 
earlier in the day, sometimes 'an hour, -and sometimes two, 
as ip thtf traditions alleged: and especially 1thi:s was- fot the 
sake -0£ the Passover, when lambs. were exeeedin.g many. 
The eom_mon time therefore to begin to kill the. passover 
~as; from about half an hour past two o'clock; and littie 
more, and so continued all afternoon: and if the Passover · 
lighted on the eve of the sabbath (that is, on the day pre
ceding the sabbath), they began an hour sooner, that they 
might the better despatch their business by the time that 
the sabbath began. 

SECT. IV. 

The Pasdhal Societies. 
BEFORE the paschal lamb was slain; they first agreed 

and concluded upon the company, that should eat him: for 
1"1~0? i:t?N MODil J"lN l'~niiV t'N°, " TheyP might not slay the 
passover but for persons numbered before," or a number 
agreed on before for his eating. And this caution was not 
unwarrantably taken up, from that command in Exod. xii. 4, 
" Every man according to his eating, ye shall make your 
count for the lamb." So that while the lamb was yet alive, 
it was to be certainly concluded, who, and how many, would· 
join together for his eating; and he might not be slain but 
for societies so agreed and numbered. Ifq any of the so
ciety, after the number was agreed: ort, saw occasion to with
draw from that company, and to go to another,-he must do 
it before the lamb was slain; for, after, he might not. These 
societies were called every one of them n'"li::in ~vva~t~, or 
ppurpCa; and the number. of the persons in them was· not 
certain, but sometime more, sometime less, according to 
their proportionableness of eating, because of the command,. 
" Every one according to his eating." .. Were there among 
the company those that were sickly and aged, ,and little 
eaters, then they might take the more into the company; 
but if they were healthy and lively, and like to eat more 
freely, then was the number less. He that. was to eat the 
least, was to eat as much of him, as came to the quantity of 
an olive; and if he could not eat so much, they counted not 
him in the number. And they might number so many in a 

0 Maim. in Corban. Pesach. cap. 2. P Le11sde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 751. 
q R. Sol. in Exod. xii. 
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society, as if there were the quantity of an .olive for every 
. one to eat; for that was enough. 

1. Although women were not directly bound to appear 
.three times a year before the Lord, as the males were,-yet 
were they bound to some particular services, that attended 
the three appearances, and so that brought them in ;-but 
especially to the Passover, for to the observation of that 
they were obliged by those express words of the command
ment, " The whole assembly of the congregation of Israel 
shall kill it it mit~::i 1::i11n i1iV'N inNi iV'N inNi r And men and 
women were bound to this comman& alike.'' Now in form
ing up these societies that were severally to eat the lambs, 
they suffered not any companies to consist of servants and 
women only,-nor of servants and children only,-lest there 
should be some lightness among them, and not that gravity 
that became so great a solemnity ; nor to consist of old or 
sickly persons only, lest they should leave any of them, and 
so transgress the command, " Ye shall leave nothing of him 
till the morning:" nor to consist of proselytes only, or of 
children only, because they were unlikely to speak of those 
memorable things, that were to be spoken of at the Pass
over. But a society might be only of women, or only of 
servants; but ordinarily they were of whole families, one or 
more united, husbands, wives,. children, servants, all toge
ther. Our Saviour's society was himself and the tw~lve~· 
Matt. xxvi, 20. Luke xxii. 14. 

SECT. vs. 
The Killing of the Passover~ 

"THE passovers were slain in thr.ee companies\" nC1£li1 
n"'' W~W r!ln!Vl And the ground of this practice and tradi
tion they make to be those words of the institution, "The 
whole assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it:» 
whereu, because there are three words, 'assembly,' 'congre
gation,' and 'Israel,' applied to the killing of the passover, 
they divided the killing of it into three companies, according 
to that number. -

Therev were not to be less than thirty men in every com
pany : yet found they out a shift to make fifty men (if there 

r Maim. ubi sup. •E11glishfolin-editio11, vol. 1. p. 957. t Pesachin, cap. 5, 
a Vid. GeJ11ar. ib. in Talm. utroque. R. Sol. in Exod. xii. 

• Maim. in Corban. Pesacb. cap. 1. Gemara Bab. in Pesaoh. fo1. 64. 
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JVere no more) to make thirty men three times over, for the 
three C0!11~an.ies; and their way was this :--...Thirty of the 
fifty went1nto the court, for there only mightthe passover 
be .killed ; and when they had killed their lambs, ten ofthem 
went out; and ten of those, that stood without, came in and 
killed theirs; and then ten others went out; and the .other 
ten: that stood without, came in and killed theirs: and so 
there were thirty in the court continually, while the lambs 
were killing. 

But this was only a provision for a pinch ; namely, if 
such an exigent should occur, as that there should be but 
fifty lambs presented, or at least but fifty persons present; 
for ordinarily every one of the numbered paschal societies 
that have been spoken of, sent their lamb by one of their 
company only, and under fifty there was no passover'-killing: 
but commonly every one of these three companies· we ·are. 
speaking· of, were as many as ever the court could hold. 

The first company came in, till the court was filled;. arid 
then the doors were locked, and they fell to killing the lambs; 
and while they were about this work, the Levites sang, and 
the trumpets sounded. "Itis a tradition (saith the Jerusalem 
Talmudw), when the daily sacrifice bath a drink-offering, they 
blew the trumpets at the time of the drink-offering: but, at 
the passover, which hath no drink-offering, they blew the 
trumpets at the killing of it." Which the Gloss upon the 
Babylon Talmud doth utter more punctuallyx, "At the kill-. 
ing of the passover, there were seven-and-twenty soundings 
with the trumpets: for the passover was killed in three com
panies, one after another," &c. 

Now the song that was sung at this time, while theywere 
killing the passovers, was called the Halle! ??n; so saiththe 
same Gloss in the same place. " Every company said over 
the hallel three times: for their paschals were many, and 
they were bound to the saying over of the hallel at the slay
ing of them."-And Maimonides more largelyY; "All the 
time that they were killing and offering, the Levites said 
over the hallel: if they had finished the hallel, and the com
pany had not yet done, they said it over again : and if they 
had finished saying it over again, and the company had not 
yet done neither, they set to it a third time." And both 

w Taltu. Jer. in Pesach. cap. 5. " Gloss. in Succah, fol. 54. 
Y Maim. ubi sup. 
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these speak this, from the Misna, in the treatise Pesachin; 
where it is saidz, ''They said over the hallel; and when they 
had finished, they said it over a second time; and when they 
had done that, they said it over a third time." 

The Jews do make exceeding frequent mention in their 
writings of the hallel, or the hymn,-for so we may translate 
it from Matt. xxvi. 30. And they distinguish it into ·the 
'common or lesser hallel,' and the 'greater.' The 'lesser 
hallel' they also call the • Egyptian hallel,' because it was 
sung more especially in remembrance of their delivery out of 
Egypt: and it was the l 13th, I 14th", l 15th, l 16th, l l 7th, 
and 118th Psalms. Concerning the choice and use of which 
it may not be amiss to take up two or three of their traditions. 

1. The Jerusalem Talmud, in the treatise Pesachin, hath 
this relationb: "R. Jacob Bar Aha, in the name of Rabbi 
Jasa, saith, Strength was given to Moses's voice, and his . 
voice went through all Egypt forty days' journey. And what 
said he? One company from such a place to such a place, 
and another company from such a place to such a place.
And wonder not at it: for if, of dust, whose nature is not to 
go, it be said, It shall become dust through all the land of 
Egypt (Exod. ix. 9), much more might a voice go abroad, 
whose nature is to go. Rabbi Levi said, As strength was 
given to Moses's voice, so strength was given to Pharaoh's 
voice ; and his voice went throughout all Egypt forty days' 
journey. And what said he? Arise, get ye out froi:n among 
my people : for as, for the time past, ye have been the ser
vants of Pharaoh, from henceforth ye must be the servants 
of the Lord. From that hour they said, 'Praise ye the Lord, 
praise him ye servants of the Lord' (Psalm cxiii), and now no 
more the, servants of Pharaoh." 

2. Maimonidesc, in his treatise of Megillah and Chanu
chah, or of the feast of Pu rim and of Dedication, saith, "The 
custom of saying over, the hallel in the days of the former 
wise men, was thus : The chief among them that was to r~ad 
the hallel, after he had said a prayer, began thus, 'Halle;. 
lajah ;' and all the people answered, 'Hallelujah.' He goes 
on and says, 'Praise yed, the servants of the Lord;' and all 
the people answered, 'Hallelujah.' He proceeds and says, 

z Pesacb. cap. 5. a Leusde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 7321. 
. . . b Talm. Jerus. in Pesacb. cap. 5. . 

~. e Maim. in Megillah, &c. cap. 3. ~t Gloss. in Suoc. fol.eaa. 
d Eftglish folio·edition, vol. 1. p. 958. 
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' Praise the name· of the Lord;' and all the people answered, 
•Hallelujah.' :ije:says farther,' Ble~sad be the name of the' 
Lord from this time forth, even for evermo'ra ;' an.d all the 
people· answered, 'Hallelujah.' And SQ at every passage, 
tiH the1 nnswered 'Hallelujah,' a hundred and three-aind.;; 
twenty times over; and of that number were the )'eti.li'B <'if 
Aaron.-N ow, when he that read it, came to the beginning 
of any psalm, as when he read, ' When Israel came out of 
Egypt,' the people repeated and said, 'When Israel came out 
of Egypt:' but when he said, 'And the house of Jacob from 
a strange people,' then the people answered, 'Hallelujah :' 
and so forward, till he came to, 'I love the Lord, because he 
hath heard my -voice;' ahd there the people repeated, • I love 
the L6rd; because he bath heard my voice.' And so when 
he ·said, ' Praise the Lord, all ye nations/ they repeated, 
' Praise the Lord, . all ye nations.' And when he came to, 
'Save now, Lord, I beseech thee,' the people repeated, 
'Save now, Lord, I beseech thee ;' though it were not the 
beginning of a psalm. And when he said, 'I beseech thee, 
now, send prosperity,' they rehearsed and said, 'I beseech 
thee, now, send prosperity.' And when he said, 'Blessed 
is he, that cometh in the name of the Lord,' all the people an
swered,' Blessed is he, that cometh in the name of the Lord.'" 

3. This saying over of the hallele, is acknowledged by 
the Jews· to be an institution of the sctibes ; and the reason 
of tbe picking out of these psalms for that purpose, wasr, be_. 
cause of their beginning or ending with H~llelujah; and 
partly, because they contain, not only so high and eminent 
memorials of God's goodness' and deliverance unto Israel; 
as is intimated by that passage alleged in the Jetusalemy, 
'Frdm that time they said, Praise ye the Lord; ye servants 
of the Lord, and no more of Pharaoh;' but, also, several 
other things of high and important matter and consideration; 
for" the hallel," say theyg, "recordeth five things: the coming 
out of Egypt; the dividing of the sea; the giving of the 
law; the resutrection of the dead; and the lot of Messias." 

4. "Thish hall~l was said over eighteen days in the year 
and one night; namelyJ at the killing of the passover, at the 
feast of Pentecost, on the eight days of the feast of taberna
cles, on the eight days of the feast of dedication, and on 

e Maim. uhi sup. r Vid. Kime. in 1 Chron. xvi. 
II' Tai. in Pes. fol. 118. h Mnim. ubi sup. et Tahu. utrumque in Succah, cap. 5. 
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the Passover-night.'' With the manner of its saying over, 
the people still answering ' Hallelujah,' comparethe redoub
led 'Hallelujahs,' in Rev. xix. 1. 3, 4. 6. 

Besides this hallel, which they call the' Egyptian hallel,' 
there is frequent mention of the 'great hallel' n?ii.l 77n, as 
the.treatise Taanith telleth a storyi, that" they appointed a 
fast at Lod" (or Lydda, Acts ix. 35, and this fast was for rain, 
which they wanted exceedingly), "and rain came down for 
them before mid-day. Rabbi Tarphon saith to them, 'Go 
eat, and drink, and keep holiday:' they went and ate, and 
drank, and kept holiday, and came at even, and said over the 
great hallel." And we shall observe anon, that, at the eating 
of the passover, as they used constantly to say over the hal
lel commonly so called, so did they sometimes add the 'great 
hallel' to it; ap.d when we come to speak o( the time; when 
this was rehearsed, we will then observe, what this great 
hallel was. 

So that (now to return again where we were) the first 
company being come into the court, and having filled it, and 
the doors locked upon them, and they falling to kill the pass
overs,-this hallel, or these psalms, were begun to be sung, 
the people answering as hath been related. And when they 
had sung them over once, and the work not yet done, they 
set to them again, and a third time ; and by that time they 
had gone over the third time, the work was commonly done, 
and they began not again. And, therefore, those words, 
which are very usual with those Jews, which treat upon this 
subject, t::lil'O'O ·iw?w N?w '£> ?v 1']N iw?w uw t::IN are to be 
cons trued,-that "when they had sung it over a second time, 
they began a third, although they went not through a third 
time in all their days :" for before they had gone through, ' 
the work was done, and then they had done also. 

Thei first company, being thus despatched, went out of 
the court with their slain and flayed passovers (how they 
flayed them, was observed erewhile); and they stood in the 
Mountain of the House. And now there comes in the,second' 
company, as many as the court would hold; and while.they 
are killing, sprinkling the blood, and burning the fat, the hal
lel is begun again, and sung even as it was before; and when 
that company had done, they went out, and the third came 
in; ilnd they did as the others before, till all was finished. 

l Taan. cap. 3. l Pe~ach. cap. 5, ~ect. 9. 
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They did not only slay the passovers, whilst they stood 

thus in the court,-but the blood was also sprinlded by the 
priests, they standing in rows from the· slau;g}lter-place to 
the altar, conveying the blood from hand to hand : and so 
they crowded not, nor troubled one another,-. which they 
would h~ve done, had they run singly from every. slain 

· lamb to bring the blood to the altar. The blood, brought 
thither in such handing rows, was poured at the foundation 
of the altar. The owners flayed their lambs, the most of 
them hanging him upon a staff on their shoulders, and he 
hanging between them, an.d they helpingk one another. They 
took out his entrails, cleansed away his ordure, separated 
his inwards, put them in a dish, salted.them, and laid them 
on the fire on tlie altar : ·and when the three companies were 
so despatched, the priests' (as there was no small ne~d) did 
wash the court. · · · 

If the passover-killing did fall .upon the sabbath, yet did 
they not abate of any of this work, no, not of washing the 
court; for they had a traditional warrant, which bare them 
out, tV'1po::i ni::itV iio~ l'~tV which was, that " there was no 
prohibition concerning resting in the Sanctuary :" and that 
which was prohibited elsewhere, and obliged others, about 
resting from work upon the sabbath, did not oblige the 
priests at the temple: and to this our Saviour speaketh, 
Matt.,xii. 5, '• On the sabbath-day, the priests in the temple 
profane the sabbath, and are blameless." Now, ·although 
they killed, and flayed, and opened the passovers on the sab-· 
bath, yet did they not carry them home to their lodgings at 
Jerusalem, till the sabbath was out. But when the first com
pany had despatched in the court, they went and stood in 
the Mountain of the House; and the second, being de
spatched, went and stood in the Chel; and the third continued 
in the court, till the sabbath ended: and when it was done, 
they went away with their lambs to their several companies. 
And the reason of this was, because the killing and offering 
of the passover was, by the express commandment of the 
law, bound to its time,-which they might not transgress, 
but must do it, though it were on the sabbath; but the tak
ing of the lamb home, was not so bound, but that it might 
very well be delayed, till the sabbath was ended. 

k Engl~h folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 959. 1 Leusden's edition, vul.1. p. '733. . 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Thei'I' manner of eating the Passover. 

11: is, indeed, beyond our line and compass to follow the 
pe<?~le with their slain paschals from the temple to their own 
h,oxµ~s, to see what they do with them there ; for the verge 
of the temple confineth our discourse :-yet because the 
eating of these lambs was so high and holy a rite, and since 
the story of our Saviour's last passover hath turned the eyes 
of all men to look at the custom and demeanour used in this 
solemnity, the reader, I doubt not, will be facile to excuse 
such a digression, as shall relate the particulars of this great 
bnsiness, which were many; and which we will take up one 
by one. 

l. To omit their curiosities in roasting the paschal lambri> 
(which they commonly did upon a spit, or staff of pomegra
nate tree, running him in with it at the mouth and out be
hind), the first observable circumstance towards the eating 
of him, we may take up in this tradition : 

1wnrnv iy t:JiN ?:iw N? nnlo? 1ioo l'nOD ':l'iV " On° the 
evening of the Passover a man may not eat, from near the 
Minchah, till it be dark." In which they inform us of two 
things ; first, That they went not about the passover-meal 
till it was night;. and the reason of this c:ustomis _apparently 
grou~ded in the law, because that comm,a.nded, ,.. they shall 
ea,t ~e fiesh in that night," Exod~ xii. And aecordingly are 
these .'Yords of the evangelists in the relation of our Saviour;s 
Passover to be understood, " when t~e even was cbme/' he 
sl),t{l.~wn ~ith the twelve;. Second~y~ That they fasted some 
spa;ce before:." Near the time of the Minchah (say the Glos
sarjes0 ~pon that tradition) 1'1eaneth, a little before the even
ing-sacrifice ; . and from. that time they might eat nothing~ 
that they might eat the unleavened bread, which was COIU

ma~ded, with appetite, for the honour of the command.'" · 
II. They ate not the passover but sitting, N; ?N'i'IV':l!V '~lT 

::lP'W iy ?::::it-t' " N oP, not the poorest in Israel might .eat it, till 
h~ was set down." R. Simeon (in the Jeru~alem Gemaraq)~ 
in ·tµe name of R. Joshua the son of Levi~ saith, That olive
qua.ntity, that sufficeth ~o discharge, a .man that he hath eaten 

m Talm. in Pesacb. cap. 7. • lb. cap. 10. 
6 R • .A.lphes et R. Sol. et R. Sam. in loc. P Tah.11. 11hi su.p. 

q In Pesach. in loc. 
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the ptts:stftrer, lie ftiust eat it sitting down, ::it110; ~d so it is 
said, " Jesus sat down" with the twelve. Now this sitting 
at theif passover-eating, was not after the manlier of our 
sitting a.t:the table, nor after the manner of th~ir oti:litta:ty 
sitting' af other times,-but a special posture by itself;; <And 
so they themselves used to observe, and to speak of: it; a.§_ 
they sat. "How different (said they1

) is this night from all 
other nights ! for, all other nights, we eat 11::iioo l':l r::iw,, r~::1 
either sitting or leaning; but this night, we all sit leaning:n 
where the two words l':lWi' and l':m:io which both signify 
' sitting at meat,' are used with so much diversity, as that 
they are opposed one to another. And they are set in the 
like opposition in the treatise Beracoth5, in this passage; 
fdft'l; Vi"J " Did they sit down to meat? Every one gave 
thanks for himself. 1:J.t11n Did they sit leaning? Then one 
gave thatlks for them all." Rabbi Nathan ~oileeives, that 
the difference between the two words consisteth in one of 
these two thingst; that i:i.01n meaneth, that they sat close 
round0 about their meat; but i:i.w1 importeth, as if every one 
of thell). had sitten single. " Or this other interpretation 
(saith he) may be given, That they sat down for some other 
business" (and not purposely to eat), "and meat was set 
before them; then every one gave thanks for himself. But 
i:i.1:11rfmeans; that they sat down purposely to eat, and not for 
other business; and then one ga:ve thanks' for thefu all." But 
it appeareth'·by Maimon1des, and oy oth~r Talmudists, that 
the difference lay in the mannet of sitting, and not in the 
occasion of sitting dowll'. His words are these v: " The kind 
of sitting called n:i.01n, is,. not required of a woman; but if 
she be a woman of fashion (nobilis), then it is required of 
her. And this kind of sitting is required of a son (at the 
Passover) before his father, and of a servant before his mas
ter; but a scholar before his teacher must not thus sit down, 
unless his teacher give him leave. And leaning upon the 
right 1side i:s rtot this posture, nor leaning on the neck, nor 
oitthe,face~'' Bat it was-leaning on the left side; as he in
timateth in another place, when he saith, " He must drink 
off his cups·of wine, leaning upon his left side." And the 
Talmudic Gloss defines that kind of leaning, briefl)~, thus, 

r Maim. in Nos, Hagg. ' Beracoth, cap. 6. t ,Aruch in ::it1•. 
u English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 960. v Maim. in Hh11itte·ts Umlifs. cap. 7. 

" Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 734. 
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tn?iwn ~ll' n~1 o::i., " It was upon the bed and upon the 
table." 

Their sitting at meat was commonly upon beds, or 
couches made for that purpose, with the table before them. 
Now, at other meals, they either sat, as we do, with their 
bodies erect; or when they would enlarge themselves to more 
·freedom of feasting and refreshing, they sat upon the beds, 
and leaned upon the table on their left elbow; and this or 
the other posture they used indifferently at other times, 
as they were disposed. But, on the Passover-night, they 
thought they were obliged to use this le::i,ning posture; and 
you may take their reason for it in some of their own wordsx: 
" They used this n:io1n leaning posture as free men do~ in 
memorial of their freedom."-" AndY R. Levi said, Because 
it is the manner of servants to eat standing, therefore, now 
they eat l':l'OO sitting and leaning, to show that they were 
got out of servitude into freedom." And againz; " In every 
generation, a man is bound to behave himself at the Pass
over, as if he himself had been delivered out of the bondage 
of Egypt, &c. Therefore, at meat, that night, a man is 
bound to eat, and to drink, and to sit in a posture of 
freedom." -

Upon this principle and conceit of freedom, they used 
this manner of discumbency at their meat freq-uently ~t. 
other times, but indispensably this night,-so far diff~ren~ 
from the posture enjoined and practised at the first Passover 
in Egypt, when they ate it " with their loins girded, their .. 
shoes on their feet, their. staves in their hands, and in haste,''. 
Exod. xii. 11. And as the thought of their freedom dis
posed them to this leaning, reposed, secure composure.· of 
their elbow upon th~ table, and their head leaning on the 
hand,-so, to emblem out the matter the more highly, they 
laid their legs under them, sitting upon them, and their feet 
lying out behind, as Luke vii. 38; removing and acquitting 
their legs and feet, as far as possible, from the least show of 
standing to attend, or readiness to go upon any one's em- • 
ployment, which might carry the least colour of servitude, 
or contrariety to their freedom with it. Now, according to 
this manner of sitting and leaning, are we to construe that· 
passage of the evangelist, about the beloved disciple's" lean-

" R. Sol. in Pesacb. cap. 10. Y Talm. Jerus, ibid. in Gemar. 
• Misn. ibid. et Maim. ubi supr. 
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ing in the .bosom of Jesus,P Joh1r xiii. 23, and " on the 
breast of Jesus,'' John xiii. 25,:xxi. 20; for· so the words 
are clearly differenced, 'Ava1C1dµevo!; fo icoX'll"<t', and 'E'll"t'll"E
awv, or 'Ava'll"eawv E'll"L TO OTij0o!;" which some translations 
not having observed, or at least not expressed, they have 
intricated the reader in such gross conceptions about this 
matter, " quasia in ipsius sinu, contra omne decorum, ster
teret, ut ,ab imperitis pingi accubitus ille consuevit,-as 
that some have thought, and some have pictured John repos
ing himself, or lolling, on the breast of Jesus, contrary to all 
reason and decency." Whereas the manner of their sitting 
together was only: thus; Jesus was leaning upon the table on 
hisleftelbow, and so turning his face and breast away from the 
table on one side: John sat in the same posture next before 
him; with his back towards Jesus's breast, 01" bosom; not so 
near, as that John's back and Jesus's breast did join together 
and touch one another; but at such a distance, as that there 
was space for Jesus to use his right hand upon the table to 
reach his meat at his pleasure,-and so for all the rest, as 
they sat in the like manner. For it is but a strange fancy, 
that some have satisfied themselves withal about this matter, 
conceiving either that they lay along upon the beds before 
the table, one tumbling upon the breast, or before the breast, 
of another ; or if they sat leaning on the table, that they sat 
so close, as that one's back joined to another's bosom, which 
did utterly deprive .them of the use of their hands to feed 
themselves. But their sitting was so, as that, indeed, they 
sat, the back of one to the breast of another,-but with such 
distance between, that the right hand of every one of them 
had liberty to come and go betwixt himself and his fellow to 
reach his meat as he had occasion. In such a manner and 
distance did the beloved disciple lean before our Saviour, 
and yet is said very properly to 'lean in his bosom,' because 
he leaned before his breast; so as that, whensoever Christ 
put up his arm, he was, in a manner, within his embrace. But 
when Peter beckoned to him to inquire, ' Who it was that 
should be the traitor,' then 'Avl'll"euev E'll"t ro urijOo{:, he lean· 
ed back so farb, as that his back or shoulders rested upon 
Jesus's breast, and he lay in a sitting posture to whisper. 
with him. 

Ill. They being thus set, the first thing towards this Pass-
a Vid. Bez. in John xxi. b English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 961. · 
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over-supper that they went about, was, that every one drank 
off a cup of wine : so do their own d~rectories ind rituals 
about this ma.t~e.r inform us. " The order of the perfori;ning 
of tl:te things commanded for the fifteenth night (saith Mai
monides") was thus; they first mingled a cup for every one 
of them, and one gave thanks, and they drank it off." And 
herein he doth follow the Talmud text, which, in the treatise 
of the Passover in the place cited in the margin before, re
lateth the very .same thing in the very same order. 

Among the several viands, or victuals, or concomitants, 
or what you will call them, which accompanied the paschal 
lamb at its eating, of which we shall speak in their course, 
-there were two, which they held to be most eIUinent, and 
most honourable; anti tb.osewere bread and wine: and. aµioIJ,g!iit 
other expressions of respect and honour that they showed to 
these, this was not a small one,-that howsoever they dis
posed of their posture of aitting all the rest of the m.eal, they 
might not fail to betake t:hemselves to the leaning composure 
(already described, the emblem of their liberty), when they 
ate their unleavened bread, and drank their wine. And so my 
authord last cited holdeth out in this tradition; l':l'"'l'.!t 'J10'N 

nioi:i "i M' 1nw:ii ill'O .!'""i't::J n~1::JN ),ttlJ:l i1:l0'i1 " Whene is it 
necessary that they use the leaning posture ? Even at that 
time, that they are eating an olive-quantity of unleavened 
bread, and drinking their fqµr cups of wine: and as for the.. 
time of eating or drinking of aµy thil!g else all the meal, if 
they sat leaning, it was the more commm1dable; but if they 
did not, it was not so very material." ·Which matter, the . 
Gemarists and Glossariesf do clear and distinguish upon, 
thu$; " The unleavened bread requires the leaning posture, 
but the bitter herbs require it not: of the wine it is said, 
that ii doth require the leaning posture, and it is said that it 
doth not require it, 1o:i 11n i'!:lO'il 1'"'1'.!t 'NOP 'P::J 'in n? ,.,ON 
1'"'1'.!t N7 'N"'lf'l:l For they say of it, that the two former cups 
require this leaning composure, but the two latter :requir~ 
it not.'' 

The eating of unle~tvened brea,d at this tinte, they were 
enjoined by a special and express CQ:tnmalld, &od. :xii. 18.; 
but as for the use of wine, they took i.t upo:µ this general 
grou~d, "becauseg a man must cheer up his wife and child-

c Maim. nbi supr. cap. 8. d Leusden'seditirni, vol. 1. p. 735. 
• Maim. ubi sup. cap. 7. r Gloss. ibid. g Talm. Jer. nbi S\lpr. 
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ren to ma\e thein reJoiee ·at. the festival.· And what do they 
cheer them, up withal? With wine/' . And they :were so 
punctual and exact in this matter, that .. theh poo);est: man 
in Israel was bound to drink off four cup~ ofwi~e this night, 
yea; though he lived of the alms-basket."-" A.ndi if.he b,.ad 
no other way to compass so much wine, or if the ~~on~s 
gave him not enough for four cups, he must sell or pawn his 
coat, or hire out himself, for four cups of wine." The G~ 
marists do debate the matter, why four cups of wine rather 
than any other number ; and the result is held out by the 
Jerusalem Talmudj to this purpose;" Whence is the ground 
for four cups? Rabbi Jochanan in the name of Rabbi Bena
jah saith, In parallel to the four words, that are used about 
lsrael'f:!-redemption, tnnp1

" tn',N.:il 'l"l;mi '1"1Nlnm bringing out, 
delivering, redeeming, and taking. R. Joshua the so~ of 
Levi saith~ In parallel to the four cups of Pharaoh, in these 
texts; Pharaoh'.s cup was in my hand,-arid I ~queeze.d the:rn 
into Pharaoh's cup,-· and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's 
hand,-and thou shalt give Pharaoh's cup into his hand.-. 
R. Levi saith, In parallel to the four monarchies, Dan. vii.
And our Rabbins say, In parallel to the four cups of ven
geance, that the holy blessed God will make the nations of 
the world drink off" (for which there are these four texts); 
"Thus saith the Lord God of Israel to me, Take the wine-cup 
of this fury at mirie hand, Jer. xxv. 15: Babel is a golden 
eup in the band of the Lord, Jer. Ii. 7 : For in the hand of 
the Lord there is a cup, Psal. lxxv. 8: And this is the por
tion of their cup, Psal. xi. 6. And answeritbly the Lord will 
make Israel drink four c11ps of consolation'' (in these four 
texts); ·~The Lord is the portion of my cup, Psal. xvi. 5: My 
cup runneth over, Psal. xxiii. 5: I will take the cup of sal
vation, Psal. cxvi. 13, which was two."-

In these four cups of wine that they were to drink, they 
were curious about the measure and about the mixture. The 
pToportionk of wine in every cup might not be less than ;v::i,., 
n'V'.:l-i the fourth part of a quarter of a hin, besides what 
water was mingled with it; for if they did not drink it so 
mingled, they held they missed of the right performance of 
that service ; .:iito'7 1'-ii i~Nil nioi::i ;v::i·u~ "These four cups," 
saith the author cited in the margin, " must needs be 

h Pesach. cap. 10. ; R. Sam. ib. j 'falm. Jer, ubi ante. 
k Maim. in Hhamets umats. cap. 7. et Gloss. ibid. 
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mingled.'' And the Talmudic rubric for this night-service, 
whensoever it speaketh of any of these cups of wine brought 
to him that officiated in the Haggadah, it useth this expres
sion, ,r, l'.:mo "They1 mingled it for him." And it is received 
among them as a current maxim, what was delivered by 
Rabh in the Gemara, N'.!t' N? n,.,,n ,,, N:it1 l" ,,, in iNntV, that 
" Whosoever drank these four cups of pure wine, he indeed 
had done his duty about drinking wine, but he had not done 
his duty about setting forth their freedom:" for this ming
ling of their wine, was not so much in reference to sobriety, 
as it was to make the wine the more delightsome. And that 
is the reason that Maimonides giveth, when he saith " the 
wine must needs be mingled, namely, that the drinking of 
it may be the more delightsome, and all according to the 
quality of the wi:ri.e, and the mind of the drinker.'' ·There
fore they accounted it somewhat towards the expression of 
their freedom, which they, so much affected to express at 
this time,-to drink their wine mingled, which heightened 
the drinking of it to the more delight. 

Them first cup of these four being brought to theni as 
they were now set, one of the company (the master of the 
family, if there were but one family in the society; or, if 
there were more, some fit man chosen out for that purpose, 
whom they called ni.:in N""lip 'the rehearser of the office of 
the Passover') gave thanks over the wine; and then they 
drank it off. The thanksgiving was in reference· to the 
wine, and in reference to the day. The schools. of Hillel and 
shammai differ about the precedency of these two, or whe
ther of them should first take. place ; but whethersoever 
went first (for it is not worth labour to trace the dispute), 
the tenor of his thanksgiving was to this purpose; over the 
wine he said, '' Blessedn be thou, 0 Lord, who hast created 
the fruit of the vine :" and as concerning the day he used 
such words as these, "Blessed0 be thou for this good day, 
and for this holy convocation, which thou hast given us for 
joy and rejoicing: blessed be thou, 0 Lord, who hast sane~ 
tified Israel and the times." · 

IV. ThenP did they. every one of them, wash their hands ; 
over which action, the officiator (for so let us call him) ut-

1 Pesachin, ubi supr. m English folio-editiim, vol. 1. p. 962. 
n Talm. in Beracolh, cap. 6. 0 Maim. in Birk. Mazon, 

, P Id. in Hbamcts, &c. ubi ante. 
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tered this ejaculation;·" Blessed be thou:. 0 Lord our God, 
who hath sanctified us with thy commandments, and hath 
commanded us concerning the washing of our hands~" They 
used on this night to wash their hands twice; whereas, at 
other suppers, they washed but once; and this different 
and extraordinary so doing, it was their ~ourse to talte·no
,tice of, and to speak of as they were at supper, using this 
passageq amongst others that they uttered at that time, 
"How different is this night from all other nights! for, all 
other nights, we wash but once; but, this night, we wash 
twice." They use the word t'?':i~r:> to express the washing 
of their hands by, which betokeneth dipping; for in that 
way they washed them at this time. The treatise Jadajim• 
and the Tosaphta there do intimate unto us, that they had 
a twofold way of washing their hands ; N etilah arid Teb,ilah, 
either by pouring water upon them, or by putting them into 
·the water; and "they difference these two washings by these 
circumstances (besides the different application of the water), 
that " he that put his hands into the water, needed not to 
dry them,-but he that poured water on them, needed : he 
that had water poured on them, must lift up his hands; yet · 
so as the water might not run above his wrist, nor return 
upon his hands for making them unclean" (but there drop 
off; Ilvrµy vli/;at, Mark vii. 3). "But he that puts his hands 
into water, needed not to lift them up," &c. He that puts 
his hands into the water, is said to ,,,, MN ?1:i~~ 'dip his 
hands;' and he ·that had water poured upon them, was said 
to be ,,,, nN ?~il ' to wash his hands ;' and yet both of 
these kinds of washing were indifferently called 01i1 n?'~l 
Netilath Jadajim, 'washing of the hands.' 

V. They having washed, the table was then furnished 
with what provision they held requisite for that supper; and 
that was of several sorts. For besides the passover-lamb, 
and unleavened bread, and bitter herbs, for the use of which 
they had an express command,-they had at the least two 
dishes besides, and sometimes three, which they had taken 
up the use of, upon tradition. Let us view all their dishes 
particularly :-

1. There were two or three cakes of unleavened breads 
(for the number is under some dispute): and the eating of 

'I Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 736. r Talm. in Jadajim, cap. 2. Tosapht. ib id. 
• Vid. Gloss. ad Maim. ubi ante, 
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this bread, they held so indispensable a command, that in
fants and sick. persons were to be brought to it: and if they 
were not able to eat it dry, they had it sopped and macerated 
in some liquid thing, that so they might eat of it, at least to 
the quantity of an olive. And as for persons of health and 
strength, they were to eat very little meat of all day, that 
they might eat unleavened bread with hungering and appe.., 
tite at night; and many of them would fast all day for that 
purpose. Especially they might not eat unleavened bread 
of all day, because there should be a distinct appetitive 
eating of it at the Passover ; and he that ate any unleavened 
bread that day before that time, he was beaten with the 
'rebel's stripes.' 

2. The herbs they used, were of five kinds: nirtT lettice, 
t'ttt1nv endive, t-t:ion succory, ill':lilin beets, .,,.,o horehound, 
or some such herbs as these, some of them sallad herbs, and 
some bitter; and these either green or dried, but neither 
boiled nor pickled. And the general and the proper reason, 
that is given for the use of this rite of eating bitter herbs is, 
thatt they might hereby remember the bitter affliction, that 
th@y underwent in Egypt. But the fancy of a Spanish Jew, 
cited by Aben Ezra, is somewhat singular in this point; 
which let me produce in his words :-

" Oneu of the wise men of Spain (saith he) saitb, lt is 
well known, that moisture is predominant in the land· of 
Egypt, because of the waters of the river, and·because they 
have no rains there ; therefore the air is continually moist. 
·Hereupon it was their custom at all their tables to eat divers 
kinds of bitter herbs and mustard. And though an Egyp
tian had but one bit of meat, yet had he ever bitter herbs at 
his table to dip his meat in, which was a help for their air. 
But we will adhere to the judgment of our ancients of 
blessed memqry, which have expounded to us, that the 
bitter herbs were a memorial of that passage, 'They made 
their lives bitter,' " Ex<;>d. i. 

3. The body of the paschal lamb was also set upon the' 
table, roasted whole, and so brought up, the-vJegs and in
wards, as heart, liver, &c, held by some to have been put 
and roasted within him, but, by others, to have been fastened 
by·some means upon his body, andw so roastOO on the out• 

1 R. Sol. in E:&-0d, xii. u Ab. Ezr. in Exod. xii. "Pesacb. ubisupr; 
w English folio edition, vol. 1. p. 963. 
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si.,Qf him. N:o:w besides these thrae tliBhes, ofbread,Besh, 
an4 sallad, @:pi>$iitiyeJyapp.ointed by the·laiw, , 

JV. They used to eat some other meat; beful"e theybegan 
to ~t ofthe paschal. And the reason of this was, because 
they w~uld eat of that to satiety. "Forx it was held a ch-0iee 
co~d, that a man should. eat the flesh of the passover 
with ~n eating to satiety : therefore, if he had offered his 
foyrteenth dfl.y's peace-offerings, then he ate of them first; 
and afterward he ate of the flesh of the passover, that he 
might satiate himself with it. Yet if he ate no more than 
what amounted to the quantity of an olive, he discharged 
the obligation of his duty." These •fourteenth day's peace
offerings' were so called, to distinguish them from the peace
offerings of .his 'Hagigah/ or rejoicing at the feast: for 
those were offerings to which he was obliged of duty, and 
were to be offered after the eating of the passover most ordi
IU!.rily; but these were some thanks-offerings, or vows, or 
free-will-offerings, which being reserved to be offered at 
their coming up to the festival, they commonly did so offer 
them, as that, when the altar and priests had had their parts, 
they had the other ready for this occasion, to begin the meal 
on the Passover-night. And so here was one dish more than 
we find appointed for this time by the law. Now, the Tal
mudics speak of two more, which, if they were used in the 
time when the temple stood, may well be supposed to have 
been to supply the want of peace-offerings in ·such compa
nies as had not offered any, nor had any ready for this occa
sion. And they call them 11?1w:in 'lW "the two boiled meats.'~ 
The Misna in that chapter of Pesachin that hath been cited 
so oft, delivering the rubric of the Passover, saith, " They 
set before him unleavened bread, and bitter herbs, and cha
roseth, and the two boiled meats" [in duabus patinis, Leus
den], makingY no difference of time between these and the 
other particulars named with them, which undoubtedly were 
in those times, of which we speak. The Gemara thereupon 
hath these words:-" It is a command to set before him un
leavened bread, and the bitter herbs, and the two boiled 
meats. And those two boiled meats, what are they? Rab.· 
Hona saith, Broth and rice. Ezekiah saith, Fish and eggs. 
Rab. Joseph saith, Two sorts of flesh were required, one in 
the memorial of the Passover, and the other in the memorial 

' . 
" .Maim. in Corban. Pesach. cap. 8. Y [,e11sden's edition, vot 1. p. 73'1'. 
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of the Hagigah." And with this last doth Maimonides con
cur, for he useth the very same words ; but he useth also 
the term nm l~t::l "At this time they set upon the table two 
sorts of flesh," &c; as making it questionable, whether this 
custom were in use, when the temple stood,-or taken up 
afterward. I shall not be solicitous to dispute the case; it 
seemeth, for aught I yet see in the Talmuds or their school
men, that it was in the temple-times, and that the author, 
cited, doth not (by the phrase he hath used) so much inti
mate, that the custom was taken up, after the temple was 
fallen,-as he doth, that, after the temple was fallen, they 
were glad to take up with these two dishes only. For whilst 
that stood, peace-offerings were in use, and served for that 
occasion on the Passover-night; and these· two boiled meats 
were only in request, where no peace-offerings were to be 
had, which was but rare: but, after the temple fell, there 
were no peace-offerings to be had at all ; and so they were 
constrained to take up only with these two dishes. Let the 
reader scan his meaning fron1 his own words:-" Theyz set 
before him" (the officiator) " bitter herbs and unleavened 
bread, and charoseth, and the body of the lamb, and the flesh 
of the fourteenth day's Hagigah. But, at this time, they set 
upon the table two sorts of flesh,-one in memorial of the 
Passover, and the other in memorial of the Hagigah." 
And whether way soever he turneth the scale~ it- is not 
much material. 

V. They had also a dish of thick sauce, which they called 
JiOiiM Charoseth, m~dea of sweet and bitter things, ground, 
and pounded, and mingled togetherb, as dates, figs, raisins, 
vinegar, &c. And c this was a memorial to them of the clay, 
in which their fathers laboured in the land of Egypt. "They 
used Charoseth (saith the Talmud) although it were not com
manded. Rabbi Eliezer from Rabbi Zadok saith, It is a 
command. A command! for what? Rabbi Jochanan saith, 
It is a memorial of the clay ; therefore they make it of all 
kinds of sweet and bitter things, with vinegar, like clay, in 
which there is a mixture of every thing." The dish, in which 

· our Saviour dipped the sop, which he gave to Judas, is held, 
by exceeding many, to have been this dish of the thick sauce 
Charoseth; which might be very well believed, if it might be 

• Id. iii Hhamets, &c. cap. 8. 
bM'' C aim, orhall: Fesacb. c:ip. 8. 

a Aroch ¥1"lin 
c Hagga4'PShel. Peaaoh. 
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believed. that that supper was the Passover,..supper.; which 
hath been much asserted, but never yet proved. 

VI. The table thus furnished, the d officiator takes some 
of the salad of the herbs; and after he hath blessed God for 
the creating the fruit of the ground, he dips it in something 
(but whether in the thick sauce Charoseth, or in wine, 
or in vinegar, is disputed, and so we will leave it in dis
pute), and he eateth the quantity of an olive, at the least, 
of them ; and so do all the rest of the company the like, 
N owe this dipping and eating of herbs was not under the no
tion of eating bitter herbs, which the law enjoined, but it 
was some other of the herbs, as lettice, endive, or the like; 
and it was for this and merely, that the children might begin 
to wonder at this strange beginning of a meal, and might be 
incited to inquire about the matter. And to put them on 
to this the more, the company had no sooner eaten of this 
bit of the salad, but presently the dishes were all removed 
fromf before the officiator, and a. second cup of wine was 
filled and brought unto him. Andg here the children began 
to inquire about the matter; and if he had no children, the 
wife inquired; and if there was no wife, the company in
quired one of another: and if none inquired, yet he un
asked began thus, " How different is this night from all 
other nights! For, on all other nights, we eat leavened or 
unleavened bread indifferently; but, on this night, unlea
vened bread only. · On all other nights, we eat any herbs 
whatsoever; but, this night, bitter herbs. On. all other 
nights, we eat flesh, either roasted, or stewed, or boiled; but, 
on this night, we eat flesh only roasted. On all other nights, 
we wash but once; but, on this night, we wash twice. On 
all other nights, we eat either sitting or leaning indifferently; 
on this night, we all sit leaning." And according to the 
capacity of the child, he would address his speech to him ; 
if he were very young and slender of understanding, he 
would tell him, " Child, we were all servants, like this maid
servant, or this man-servant, that waiteth ; and, as on this 
night, the Lord redeemed us, and brought us into liberty.'' 
But to the children of capacity, and to the rest of the com
pany, he would tell particularly of the wonders done in 
Egypt, and of the nlanner of their deliverance, and of God's 

&Maim. in Hhamets ubi supr. 
f Englmr"jolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 964. 

e Gloss; ib. 
r Pesaoh. ubi supr. 
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various goodness towards them: and as the Talruud briefly 
relates it, ?::i iv ':lN i:i'~ 10-,No w.,,,, now:i c1100' nlU:l ?1nno 
n?'::i i1W.,Di1 " He began with their disgrace, and ended with 
.their glory; and expounded from that text, ' A Syrian ready 
to perish was my father,' even throughout to the end of the 
section :"-which, as the Glossaries give the sense, meaneth 
thus;-_ that he began his discourse with the idolatry of Te
rah, and their fathers beyond the flood ; and he led on the 
story to their bondage in Egypt, and the wonders done for 
their deliverance, and the Lord's giving them his law, and 
making them his people; and particularly he took up that 
text in Deut. xxvi. 5, 6, &c, and enlarged himself upon it; 
and the more, the more commendably. . 

Then are the dishes, that were taken away from before 
him, set before him again1 and then he saith, " This h is, the 
passover, which we eat; because that the Lord passed over 
the houses of our fathers in Egypt." And h()lding up the 
bitter herbs in his hand, he saith, " These are the bittet 
herbs, that we eat, in remembrance that the Egyptians made 
the lives of our fathers bitter in Egypt." And holding up 
the unleavened bread likewisei in his hand, he saithi " This 
is the unleavened bread, which we . eat, because the dough 
of our fathers had not time to be leavened, before the Lord 
revealed himself, and redeemed them out of hand. · Ther&o 
fore are we boµnd to ·give thanks1 to: praise:. to laud, to gl°" 
rify, ,to ·extol, to h~nour. to ·prtise; to magnify him that·hath 
done for our fathers, and for us; all thelile wonders; wlro hath 
brought us from bondage to freedom,Jrom sorrow oo rejbiO. 
ing; from mourning to a good day, from darknes1:1 to a gtea.t 
light, from affiiotion to redemption ; therefore, must we say 
before him,, Hallelujah, praise: ye.the Lord, praise; ye servants 
of the Lord, praise the. name of the Lord," &c. And so 
he said over the hundred and thirteenth1 and the hundred 
and fourteenth Pfilaltns,. and concludeth with this prayer; 
" Blessed be thou, 0 Lord our God, King everlastingit wlro 
bath redeemed' us.. and redeemed our fathers out of :Bgypt, 
and: brought us to this night to eat unleavened bread arid . 

·bitter herbs." And. then he, and all the com:pany with him, 
dilank· off :the seoond cup ofwine. 

VIl.,Andj now he washeth·his hands again, using the 
same ejaculation or short prayer that he had done at wash· 

h Ibid.. I utrsden's edition, vol. 1. p. 738. i Mali. obi sopr. 
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ing before. And. then, taking the two c~kes .of unleavened 
bread, he breaketh one of them iii two~ and. layeth the 
broken upon tlie whole, and giveth thanks. to God, who 
'f bringeth bread out of the earth." Not EVAor-ijaac ~11:A:aae 
first giving thanks, and then breaking (as was the order o:f 
our Saviour, Matt. xxvi. 26. Mark xiv. 22. Luke xxii~ 19. 
1 Cor. xi. 24, for that action of Christ was farther. in the 
supper than we are yet come)J but KAacra!; ::vA.6r11rrr: he first 
brake, and then gave thanks; and the Jews do make a busi
ness of the method. For he might not give thanks, by their 
tradition, either over both or either of the cakes, whilst they 

, were whole,--but over it .. when it was broken. And they 
give this reason; because it was the bread of poverty and 
afB.iction, and the poor have not whole cakes to give thanks 
over, but are glad to do it over bits and pieces. Hence the 
phrase and practice of breaking ef bread seameth to have its 
original. 

I shall not here follow the dispute, that is taken up by 
the Hebrew writers, about the number of these cakes, whe
ther they were two or three ; for some assert the one num
ber, and some the other; andJ believe both the opinions are 
true applied to different and several times ; for before the 
fall of the temple, or in those times to which our discourse 
pointeth, therek were but two used, as. may be collected by 
the be.s.i,records of those times; but in after,-times they used 
thrf:l,~ either1 in reference to the threefold' division. af the na .. 
tion. inro priests, Levites, and people ; orm parallel to the 
three cakes, that a delivered captive was to offer for his de· 
liverance, for Israel was delivered out of slavery at a PaS&• 
over. It is more of import to look a little after that, which 
they called toip1DN Aphicomen; about which, one would 
think, they had two positions, one contrary to another. The 
Misna of the Talmud hath this tradition ; "'ITTl-t t'i'l:!HJO f'N 
lOlp'~n nCDil " they dismiss not the company after the Pass· 
O.ver with an Aphicomen°." And yet this is a current saying 
amongst them,. toip'DN? r1.1~n ""OOtti Cl'ltV7 Diio nnN " HeP 
bteaketh one of the cakes in two pieces)' and leaveth one 
half for the Aphicomen." N o;w. the seeming difference of 
these two positions.· is reconciled by referring them to: se-

k Vid. Maim. ubi supr. 
m Gloss. in Maim. in loo. citat. 

" Pesach. cap. 10. halac. 8. 

I Vid. B1at. Lex. Talm. in l~'lj:l'!lM 
n Englishfolio-ed·ition, l'Ol. 1. p. 96.5. 

P Gloss. in Maim. ubi supr. 
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veral times, as the number of the cakes was before. The 
word Apliicomen, in their sense, doth mean the last dishes 
they used at meals, namely, of nuts, apples, or sweetmeats, 
wherewithal they closed up their meals when they saw good: 
but such a closure they might not make at the Passover
supper; and the reason was, because they would eat some 
of the paschal lamb last, and close up the meal with that as 
the chiefest dish. "Last of all ( saith Maimonidesq), he eateth 
of the flesh of the paschal, at the least, the quantity of an 
olive, and he is to taste no other meat after it at all. But 
now he eateth to the quantity of an olive of unleavened 
bread, and tasteth nothing at all after that:" that is, while 
the temple stood, and they had a paschal lamb to eat, that 
was ever the last meat they ate; . but in after-times, when 
they used no lamb, they closed the meal with unleavened 
bread instead of it, and, after that, might eat nothing. Aud 
so the same author relateth again, when he saith, " It is 
from the words of the scribes, that they ate nothing after 
the unleavened bread, nor cracknels, nor nuts, or the like; 
but if he eat unleavened bread, and eat other meats after, 
or fruits, he must return and eat unleavened bread last, to 
the quantity of an olive, and so he concludes." 

Now when they ate unleavened bread for a closure of all, 
in this manner the cake that was broken in two that we are 
speaking of, was, half of it, after the breaking of it, given to 
some one in the company to reserve for the 'Aphicomen,' .or 
for the last bit: nDOil nnn illnili "and he laid it under his 
napkin;" but the other half, and (if that were not enough) 
the other cake also, was reserved. And if they reserved not an 
aphicomen, the two parts of the broken cake they used thus:
Theq officiator took a bit, and wrapped it together with the 
bitter herbs, and dipped them into the thick sauce, and gave 
thanks, and said, " Blessed be thou, 0 Lord our God, King 
everlasting, who hath sanctified us by thy commandments, 
and commanded us concerning . the eating of unleavenedr 
bread :" and so he eats, and the rest do likewise. . There is 
some question moved amongst their traditionaries, whether 
the bread and the herbs were to be eaten apart or wrapped 
together; and they speak of a difference betwixt Hillel and 
his fellows about this matter; but the determination is so 
indifferent, that if he ate them apart, he gave thanks for 

q Maim. ubi ante. r Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 7'39. 
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them apart1 ...... and,iftogether, the thanksgiving specified was 
sufficient~ . . '. ~. 

VIII.' Thent fell they to the eating of the flesh, that was 
before them, having hitherto eaten nothing but bread and 
ne~bs: and first he gave thanks ; " Blessed be thou, 0 L~ra 
our God, King everlasting, who bath sanctified us by .thy 
command, and commanded us concerning the eating of the 
sacrifice;'' and so they fell to, and ate of the fourteenth 
day's hagigah, or those peace-offerings that they had offered 
on that day; and of these they made the most of the meal. 
And then giving tha11ks again, " Blessed be thou, 0 Lord our 
God, King everlasting, who .. hath sanctified us by thy com
mand, and.commanded us concerning the eating of the pass· 
over," they ate of the flesh of the lamb, every one, at the 
least the quantity of an olive: which when they had done, 
he washeth his.hands again (now after meat), and saith.grace 
after meat (for so let me express it) over the third cup, and 
so they drink it off. And here comes in the mention of the 
first action of Christ at his last Passover: Matthew and Mark, 
indeed, record his words as they were eating, " One of you 
shall betray me," &c. "Even one of the twelve, that dip.
peth with me in the dish," &c. Matt. xxvi. 21-25, and 
Mark xiv. 18-21 (this was most probably at the time, when 
they dipped the unleavened bread and bitter herbs in the 
thick sauce charoseth): and Luke relateth also those words, 
"With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you," 
&c. Luke xxii. 15 .. But the first special action that is speci
fied is, that "he took the cup and gave thanks, and said, 
Take this, and divide it amongst yourselves," Luke xxii. 17. 
This was the third cup at the supper; for there is but one 
more mentioned after it in that story. 
. The traditions of the Jews express the passage at this 

time of the meal thus : ;Jt tiron J"l:J'"l:J 1'"1::toi ,,,, ;~,l '"In.Ni 
mniwi 1w1;w oi::i0 "And after" (he hath eaten the flesh of the 
paschal Jamb)" he washeth his hands and blesseth the bless
ing of the meat" (or saith grace after meat), "over the third 
cup, and drinks it off:" or briefly thus, 1'"1:JD11w1;w oi:::i i? 1Jtfl 
mtD ;_v "They mingle him the third cup, and he giveth thanks 
over it." · 

Now this cup was called by them "the Cup of Blessing," 
as appeareth by these and such-like expressions, that we 

t Id. ibid. 0 Id. ibid. 
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meet withal in their traditionaries. "Many of our school
men C'llN.l think, that every one of these four cups required 
blessing . or thanksgiving over it; but some again of the 
schoolmen think, that they were not bound to thanksgiving, 
but only over the first cup, and over the cup of blessing:" 
thus the marginal Glossv upon Maimonides in the tract we 
have so much occasion to use in this paschal ritual, on chap. 
viii, in the beginning; and towards the latter end of the same 
chapter, he produceth some words of one of their schools, 
which help to tell, which of the four cups this 'Cup of 
Blessing' was. The words are these, inN c1.vi10 ?::>10? 'ilDN 

N?i?niw NO:Jl i1:J'i::li NO:> '"l::l? tniZJO? N1:ii nmx" lt is forbidden 
to eat any thing after the unleavened bread" (viz. when no 
lamb was. eaten), " but not to drink any thing beside the cup 
of blessing, and cup of Halle! :" which words he clears 
somewhat more by these words a little after, 1:iiV nio" ':i 1niZJ 

N?11:ini Ncr:n litr~n n:::i'i::ii NO:> nmn inN l" "He drinketh two 
cups after the unleavened bread, the cup of blessing after 
meat, and the cup of the hallel, and a third cup if he will, of 
the great hallel." And so Rabbi Alphesi speaks of ni',310 no:> 

il:J'"l::lil 1:iw oi:::i ni::ii~Y "divers singular excellences in the cup 
of blessing:" andz Rabbi Mordecai "'lll1'W 1'"'1'.!t il:J'i::lil oi:i of · 
" the cup of blessing having its measure." · 

Now the reason, why the third cup beareth this.name of 
the 'Cup of Blessing' above all the rest, is, partly, ·because 
the tnon n:i"'l::l 'the blessing,' or 'grace after meat,' was said 
over it, as terminating the meal; and chiefly, to distinguish 
it from the first cup; for over that, and this especially, was 
blessing or thanksgiving uttered; It is a great dispute among 
the Talmudical schoolmen, whether there was thanksgiving 
used over all the four cups alike; and the debate ends most 
to this vote, that Nn::>'i:Ji NO:JNi NOP NO:J 1:i,V 1"'1:JOa "He gave 
thanks most especially over the first cup, and over the cup 
of blessing" (which otherwise is sometime expr~ssed l"'iVN'"I ;j,t 
1w1?w 1:i,Vi), "over the first cup, and ·over the third." The Ge
mara in the chapter oft citedb hath this parablec: "What is 
written? And the child grew and was weaned: the holy blessed 
G-Od ·~ill make a feast for the righteous in the day, that his 
mercy shall be showed to the seed of Isaac. After they bad 

v Gloss. in Maim. ubi ante. w English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 966. 
;s Gl(!s&, hi Maim. ubi ante. Y R. Alp b. in PesacJi, in fol. 

• R. Mord. in Pesach. ciap._ 10. a Pisk. Pesachin, fol. 137. b Ibid. fol; 138. 
c The following quotati9n from the Gemara is omitted in Leusden' s edition.-ED. 
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ett~n: and drunk, they gave Abraham our fath~r the cup of 
blessing: to blessr he said, I cannot bless it, because Ismael 
came flrtnn ine~ He gave it Isaac to bless ; he said, I cannot, 
becauseEsau came from me. He said t0 Jacob, Take it and 
bless'it: he said:, I cannot, because I married two:sisters~ 
which the law forbids. He said to Moses, Take it andBless 
it: he said, I cannot, because I was not counted worthy to 
go into the land of Israel, neither alive nor dead. He said 
to Joshua, Take it and bless it: he said, I cannot, because I 
have no son. He saith to David, Take it and bless it: he 
said to them, I will bless it, and it is fit for me to bless it; 
as it is said, I will take the cup of salvation, I will call upon 
the Lord/' · 

The apostle tiseth this termd, the cup of blessing, concerning 
the sacramental cup in the Lord's supper, I Cor. x.16; in 
which he doth not only allude to their custom and expres
sion that we have now in speech; but by this, and by what 
he speaketh in the next chapter following, it seemeth, that 
the Judaizing Christians in the church of Corinth did very 
much imitate this paschal custom at the receiving of the sa
crament, as that they had a supper before; and so much wine 

. stirring before, as that some were drunk, I Cor. xi. 21, 22. 
And that for conclusion of the meal, they had the bread and 
wine of the Lord's supper, as they, at the Passover, had the 
unleavened bread, and the cup of blessing. 

And as the apostle, in this phrase, alludeth to their ex
pression and 'custom,-.. so doth our Saviour also speak suit
ably to their practice, when he, taking this third cup, or the 
cup ef blessing, bids them" divide it among themselves." For 
the four cups, that were used at the Passover"'-supper, were 
enjoined to men, women, and children, all alike. "OurRab
bins deliver it for a tradition (say the Gemaristse), that these 
four cups ought to have in them a fourth part of a hin, all 
alike for men, women, and children." And because we are 
fallen upon mention of their being drunk at their supper, 
before the sacrament, in the church of Corinth,-let us take 
notice of a Talmudic passage or two, that may give some 
light about such a matter, though it seems, in pretence, to 
be of a contrary tune. They have a tradition that runneth 
thus ; illiiV' ninw7 n'.!tii ON i77n nioi::> l':l " If any will drink 
between these cups, he may; so that he drink not between 

d Lemden's edition, vol. 1. p. 740. e Pesacb. ubi ante in Gemara. 
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the third cup and the fourth.'' The Jerusalem Gemara de
bating the case, why between the first and second cup, or 
between the second and third, but not between the third and 
fourth; it resolves it thus,-that this was "to prevent their 
being drunk:" but they raise hereupon again a very just ob
jection, what prevention could be in this? And they give 
this poor answer to itr, "Because wine at meat maketh not 
a man drunk, but wine after meat doth." If religion did not 
prevail with them to withhold them from trial of the truth 
of this aphorism, more than the virtue of the aphorism would 
prevail to keep them from drunkenness,-! doubt not but 
there were drunken heads to be found at their paschal cups, 
as well as,at the sacramental suppers in the church of Co
rinth. And the caution, which the tradition giveth a little 
after those words alleged but now, doth make the matter 
somewhat suspicious, when they provide thus: " Doth any 
one sleep at the Passover-meal and wake again? he may not 
eat again, after he is awaked.-Do more of the company 
sleep? they may eat again, when they awake.-Do they all 
s1eep? they may not eat. Rabbi Jose saith, If they nod or 
slumber only, they may eat upon their waking; but, if they 
have been sound asleep, they may not." 

IX. Andg now we are come to the fourth cup, which was 
called, N?1?ni NO:J " the cup of the Hallel :" ?~iT n.N i'?Jt .,OU , 
.,,wn n::i.,:J. i1?,Jt .,ou-ti "for he .finished the Hallel atit, and atit 
he said the blessing of the songh .'' He had begun the Hallel 
over the second cup i for he conc1uded the Haggadah, or 
showing forth of their deliverance (as 1 Cor. xi. 26), withthe 
rehearsal of the hundred· and thirteenth and hundred and 
fourteenth psalms. And now he begins with the hundred 
and fifteenth and rehearseth that, and the hundred and six
teenth, and hundred and seventeenth, and hundred and 
eighteenth; for these six psalms were the Hallel, as was ob
served even now. 

Now the .,,wn n::i.,:J " blessing of the song," was a prayer 
or blessing, that they uttered after the Hallel or the hymn 
was finishedi, about which there is some dispute between 
R. Judah and R. Jochanan, in the,Gemara, what it should 
be : the one, naming one prayer,-and the other, another~ 
BU:t the .scholiasts thereupon do conolude, that the difference 

r Jer.· ibid. in Gemara. g Engl uh folio-edition, vol. 1. · p. 967. 
h Pesacb. ubi ante iu Misna. IJ:bid. in Gemara. . 
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·between them, is ·not 80 much about the; pniyers themselves, 
.as about. the order of.them:. or which was uttered first; And 
they dete1wihe these two to be them, and that they:were 
uttered i.n this order:-

" 0 Lord our God, let all thy works praise thee, and thy 
saints, i;ind the righteous ones that do thy will, and thy peo• 
ple, the house of Israel, all of them with shouting.· Let 
them praise, and bless, and magnify, and glorify, and sing 
out the name of thy glory with honour and renown, for re
membrance of thy kingdom; for it is good to praise thee, 
and it is lovely to sing unto thy name. For ever and ever 
thou art God. Blessed be thou, 0 Lord the king, who art to 
be lauded with praises, amen." 

And he concludeth thus : ~· Let the soul of all living 
bless thy name, 0 Lord our God, and the spirit of all flesh 
glorify and. exalt thy memorial for. ever, 0 our King. For; 
for ever thou art God ; and besides thee we have no King, 
Redeemer, or Saviour," &c. 

And here ordinarily the meal was quite ended, and they 
ate nor drank no more that night (compare Matt. xxvi. 29). 
Yet they have a traditionj, that, if they were minded, they 
might drink off a fifth cup of wine, upon this condition,
that they should say over the great Hallel over it. But what 
was the great Hallel? Rabbi Judah saith, from " 0 give 
thanks," to " by the rivers of Babylon," that is, the hun
dred six-and-thirtieth psalm. 

Rabbi Jochanan saith, from "a song of degrees,'' to 
"by the rivers of Babylonk ;" that is, from Psal. cxx. to 
Psal. cxxxvii. Rabbi Ahabar Jacob saith, from "for the 
Lord hath chosen Jacob for himself," Psal. cxxxv. 4, to 
"by the rivers of Babylon,'' Psal. cxxxvii. 1. Thus they 
debate it in the Gemara, in the treatise Pesachin; and in the 
treatise Erachin they seem yet to go farther, and to add the 
hundred and fifth psalm to this Halle!; and so they make it 
of a doubtful measure (as is observed well by the learned 
Buxtorfius), sometimes larger, sometimes less, according as 
they saw good. 

And now to take up the whole rubric of this sacramental_ 
supper in a short sum, they sat them down in a leaning pos
ture, began with a cup of wine, over which they hallowed 
the day; washed their hands : the table is furnished,-they 

j Pesacb. ubi ante iu Gemara. k Leusden'~ edition,vol.1. p. ?41. 
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first eat soi;ne salad ; have a second cup of wine filled; over 
which is the rehearsal of the Haggadah, and of Psal. cxiii. 
cxiv; and then the wine drunk off. They wash their hands 
again ; unleavened bread is broken and blessed, and some 
of it eaten with bitter herbs dipped in the thick sauce; then 
eat they the flesh of the peace-offerings ; and then the flesh 
of the lamb; after which they wash; have a third cup of 
wine filled, or the Cup of Blessing; over which they first say 
grace after meat; and then give thanks for the wine; and so 
!lrink it off. And, lastly, they have a fourth cup of wine 
fill.I; over which they say the Hallel out; and a prayer or 
two after it; and so they have done. 

Thus was the rubric and ritual of this great solemn sup
per, with which the reader comparing the action of our Sa
viour at his last Passover, will easily perceive, that the men
tion of the first thing he did, is coincident with the third 
cup, or the Cup of Blessing, whic.h he biddeth them to ''di
vide among themselves ;" and then lie taketh some of the 
unleavened bread again, and blesseth, and breaketh, and 
giveth to be eaten for his body, from henceforth,-in that 
sense that the flesh of the paschal lamb, which they had 
newly eaten, had been his body hitherto. And that which 
was commonly called the " Cup of the Hallel," he taketh 
and ordaineth for the cup of the New Testament in his blood; 
and after it they sang the hymn or the Hallel out; and so he 
went out into the mount of Olives. · · 

CHAP. XIV1• 

SECT. I. OJ' the solemnity and rites of the first Day in the 
Passover-week. Of the Hagigah, and peace-cffering of Re
joicing. 

THE next day after . the passover was eaten, was holy, 
and no servile work to be done in jt, but it was accounted 
and kept as a sab bath; and so it is called, Lev. xxiii. 6, 7 .J 5. 
Onm this day all the males were to appear in the court of the 
temple, and to bring with them a burnt-offering foJ.' their 
appearance, and a double peace-o:ffering,-one for the so
lemnity, and another for the joy, of the times.· The offering 
for their appearance·was called" Corban Raajah;" and they 

I English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 968. 
m Talm. in Hagigah, cap. 1. Maim. in Hagig. cap. 1. 
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eouclude itduefromthese word.s~ tiNoneofyoushall appear 
before me elllpty," ~xod. xxiii. 15~ Yet ifany one failed of 
bringing_, such a gift, his shame and his· conscience go with 
it; bqt:there was no penalty upon him, because, though he 
had broken a negative precept, yet there was no work nor 
aQtion done. by him in it. 

. The peace-offerings for the solemnity of the time, were 
· called the Hagigah, and they were to be of some beast, bul

lock or sheep. Hereupon, in 2 Chron. xxx. 24. xxxv. 7, 8, 
there is tnention of "bullocks and oxen for the Passover;'' 
and, in Deut. xvi. 2, there is speech of " sacrificing:Jhe 
passover of the herd ;" which cannot be understood of the 
passover, that was to be eaten on the fourteenth day at even, 
-for that was, punctually and determinately, appointed to 
be of lambs or kids, Exod. xii. 5 ; but it is to be construed 
of these peace-offerings, which were for. the solemnity of the 
time• • And this is that which the evangelist John calleth 
thepassover, when he saith, "The Jews went not into Pilate's 
judgment-hall, lest they should be defiled, but that they 
might eat the passover," John xviii. 28. For they had eaten 
the paschal lamb the night before. 

They held themselves obliged by the law, as to appear 
at the three solemn festivals, and to pay their offerings and 
their services then due,-so to make merry and to rejoice, 
and cheer up one another.; because it is said, "Thou shalt re
joice before the Lord," Deut. xvi. 11. 14, &c. And hereupon 
they took up the use of wine at the Passover-supper, as was 
observed· before; and hereupon they t.ook up other peace:.. 
offerings besides the Hagigah at the Passover solemnity, 
and called them, nnow ,,,,w "The peace-offerings of rejoic
ing." And by the offering of these two sorts df peace-offer
ings, it is like they thought themselves the better discharged, 
though they brought not the offering of their appearance; 
·for if they brought these, they might the better think they 
appeared not empty. And so Levi Gershom construeth that 
passage concerning Elkanah, that " he went up yearly from 
his city to Shiloh, to sacrifice to the Lord," in application 
to these sorts of peace-offerings, rather than any other offer
ing; for" it meaneth (saith he) that he sacrificed his peace
offerings of rejoicing, and his peace-offerings for the Ha
gigahn." 

n R. Lev. Gersom in 1 Sam. i. 
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The time f oi' the offering of these they accounted the 
first day of the festival to be· most proper; and they strove 
to despatch upon it, that they might return home the sooner ; 
but, if these sacrifices were offered in any day of the festival, 
it served the turn. · 

On this first day of the feast, when these great matters 
were to be in hand,-namely, their appearing in the court 
and offering0 these their sacrifices of solemnity and rejoicing 
at the last Passover of our Saviour,-they showed them
selves otherwise employed; for on this day they crucified 
the Lord of life. 

fn reference to whose judging, condemning, and execut
ing, though it be somewhat beside the bent of the present 
discourse, let the reader scan two or three of their tra
ditions:-

.. I. n?1?::i. j'l'i nN 11?1nno l'NP "They might begin no judg
ments in the night, nor received they any "witness in. the 
night, but the judgments were to be in the day only:" yet 
were they in the examination and judgment of our Saviour 
all night long. 

2. " Theq judging of a falslil prophet was only to be by 
the great Sanhedrim of seventy-and-one:" under this notion 
they blasphemously accused and arraigned our Saviour, 
John xviii. 19. Luke xxiii. 2: and unto this, those words of 
his refer, Luke xiii. 33, "It cannot be, thata prophet perish 
out of Jerusalem." , . -~-

3. " Theyr put not an elder that transgresseth against 
the determination of the great Sanhedrim, to death,-· neither 
at the Sanhedrim that was in his own city, nor at the San
hedrim that was at. Jabneh; but they bring him up to ·the 
great Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, and keep him till a solemn 
festival, and execute him at the feast; according to what is 
said, •That all the people may hear and fear,' " &~. 

SECT. Its. 

The second Day in the Passover-Week. The gathering and . ·· 
offering of the.first-fruits' Homer. 

THE first and last days of the solemn festival weeks were 
called t:1•::i.1I!> t:::l'O' " holy-days," or " good days;'' and the 

0 Le118den's edition, vol.1. p. 742. P Maim. in Sanhedr. cap. 6. 
'I Talm. in Sanhedr. cap. 1. r Ibid. cap. 1. 

• Engliahfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 969. 
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ob'ser\i-ation ot them" differed little in strictiless from the 
ob"servationcofthe sa.bbath.. See Lev. xxiii. 7, 8,.&c. Now 
the days between them were called iif~p ij.ho ~· Moed Katon," 
or the "lesser solemniti ;" in which, although there were 
not the like strictness of observance that there was of the 
" holy;.days," yet was there a distinction made betwi'!'.tthem 
and other ordinary times : and divers things were prohibited~ 
especially by their traditions, to be done in them, which 
were permitted to be done on other days. And as for the 
service and employment in the temple, there was commonly 
more work and sacrificing on these days than on other o'di...: 
nary days, because the peace-offerings, due or reserved to 
that time, could not all be despatched on the other days, but 
did take up much of these days, and did find the priests more , 
than ordinary attendance and employment about the altar. 

On this day that we have in hand,-namely, the second 
day· of the Passover-week, whatsoever else of extraordinary 
offering was on it, there never failed to be the offering and 
waving of the first-fruits' sheaf before the Lord. The law for 
this is given in Lev. xxiii. 10, 11 : "When ye be come into 
the land which I give unto you, you shall reap the harvest 
thereof; then ye shall bring a sheaf of the first-fruits of your 
harvest unto the priest; and he shall wave the sheaf before 
the Lord, to be accepted for you : the morrow after the sab
bath the priest shall wave it." Where by the word sabbath 
is to be understood, not the sabbath-day in the proper sense, 
but the first day in the Passover-week, of which we have 
spoken, which was so solemn a holy-day. And so the 
Chaldee paraphrast and several other Jews do well inter-
pret it. , 

The rites about gathering and offering this first-fruits' 
sheaf are largely described by Tosaphta ad Menachoth to 
be after this manneru: " Rabbi Ismael saith, The homer or 
first-fruits' sheaf, if it came on the sabbath-day" (properly 
so called, as it did that very day that our Saviour rested in 
the grave), "it came in three seahs; but if on another day, 
it came in five. But the wise men say, Whether sabbath or 
other day, all was one, it came in three seahs. Abba Saul 
said, On the sabbath it was reaped by one man, and with 
one sickle, and in one basket: but on another day it was 
reaped by three men, and in three baskets, and with three 

• Talm. in Moed Katon, cap. 1, &c. u Tosaph. ad Menachoth; cap. 10. 
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sickles. But the wise men said, Sabbath or other day, it was 
all one, it was by three men, and in three baskets, and with 
three sickles : the first-fruits' sheaf came out of the vale of 
the ashes, by the brook Cedron, &c. The day of waving it 
lighting on the sabbath, the sabbath was dispensed with for 
the reaping of it : and how was it done? Those that the San
hedrim sent about it, went out, at the evening of the holy-day'' 
(the first day of the Passover-week); "they took baskets and 
sickles, &c. They went out on the holy-day when it began 
to be dark,' and a great company went out with them: when 
it was now dark, one said to them, On this sabbath, on this 
sabbath, on this sabbath ; in this basket, in this basket, in 
this basket. R. Eliezer the son of Zadoc saith, ' With this 

. sickle, with this sickle, with this sickle ;'-every particular 
three times over. And they answer him, 'Well, well; well, 
I will reap;' and he bids them reap. And why do they thus? 
Because of the Baithuseans" (the Sadducees), "who said, that 
the reaping of the first-fruits' sheaf is not on the end of the 
holy-day. They reap it and put it into the basket, and bring 
it into the court: and pass it through the fire: that they 
might answer the command about parched corn. The words 
of Rabbi Meir; But the wise men say, That is not to be 
meant so ; but there was a hollow vessel full of holes, so that 
the fire might go quite through it in the court, and the wind 
blew on it" (in which they put the corn suddenly to dry it, 
that it might grind), "and they put it on a mill to get out a. 
tenth-deal, &c. One takes the tenth-deal, and puts its oil 
and frankincense on it, and mingles them, and waves it, and 
takes out a handful and puts it on the altar; and _the rest is 
for the priest toV eat. As soon as the homer is offered, they 
go out and find Jerusaleni-streets full of meal and parched 
corn: which was not according to the mind of the wise men. 
The words of R. Meir: But the wise men say, That it was 
according to the mind of the wise men; for as soon as the 
homer was offered, new corn was permitted." 

SECT. IIlw. 

The Feast of Pentecost,,n*\'Jtlf. 

FnoM this day and occasion~-namely, from the offering 
of the first-fruits' homer,-they began to count the weeks to 

v Leti~udmon, vol.1. p. 743. " Engluh folio-edition, vol, 1. p. 970. 
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Pentecost, even seven 'Weeks ,forward. This day was the :first 
of the number ;,and the next day after the expiring of severi 
weeks, being the fiftieth day from hence; was :Pentecost-day, 
as is imported in the very word. It was dated from the 
offering of the first corn, because that solemnity and this 
festival had some relation one to another. The presenting 
of the first sheaf, was an introduction to harvest, and the 
feast of Pentecost was a return or offering of their harvest; 
by that they had liberty to begin to put the sickle into the 
corn and to reap; and at this they offered an offering of their 
corn now reaped and inned. Therefore, this solemnity is 
sometimes called in Scripture " the feast of harvest"," and 
sometimes "the feast of weeks1," because of the reckoning 
of the ·seven weeks from that day to it; and sometimes 
'' Pentecostz," because it was the fiftieth day from that: and 
so the Jews themselves call it, c:::nw~n ci13 "the fiftieth day,"' 
or, Pentecost. 

But the Jews, in their writings, do most commonly call 
this feast by the name ni'!t,V Atsereth, and so do the Chaldee 
paraphrasts use it in N um. xxviii. 26; although Abarbanelb 
doth observe, that this feast alone, of all the three, is not 
called ni'!t,V Atsereth, in the Scripture. The word doth pro
perly signify a 'refraining' or a ' shutting-up ;' and from that 
signification it is taken to signify, a 'solemn holy-day,' or 
assembling, as being interdicted and restrained from workc. 
But whether this feast were so called by them.in so singular 
a manner, because that was the time of " the restraining of 
rains," it being the very middle of harvest; or because the 
offering of their " first-fruits was restrained" till this"'time; 
or because the festival "joy of harvest was yet restrained," 
and not as yet full ; or for what cause else, I shall not be 
much solicitous to determine : but certainly some of the 
Rabbins give such intimation, as might seem to give some 
strength to the supposal upon one of the two latter. For 
Maimonidesd relateth, that "they brought not any first-fruits 
before ni'!t,V Pentecost, because it is said, ' The feast of 
harvest, the first-fruits of thy labours :' and if they brought 
any, they received them not from them, but laid them by till 
Pentecost." And Baal Hatturim hath this sayinge, ''There 

x Exod. xxiii. 16. J Dent. xvi. 10. z Acts, ii. 1. 
• Maim. in Talmud, cap. 8. R. Sol. in Lev. xxiii. b Abarb. in Ley, iii. 
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is no rejoicing spoken of at the Passover, because the fruits 
were yet in the field: but at n'"llt.lf Pentecost, when corn is 
now reaped, andwine is now in the grapes, there is one re
joicing spoken of, Deut. xvi. 11 : but at the feast of taber
nacles, when all is inned, then rejoicing is twice mentioned, 
Deut. xvi. 14, 15. 

The solemnity of this day and feast was : I. Thatf all the 
males were to appear at it, as at the Passover and Feast of 
Tabernacles. 2. Theys were to offer two cakes, baked with 
leaven, of the corn of the harvest now reaped, or of new 
corn: and if it be questioned, why with leaven now, seeing 
there were so express commands against leaven at the Pass
over, some of the Jews do give this pertinent reasonh ;-be
cause these loaves or cakes were an offering in behalf of the 
bread which they were ordinarily to eat, for these were first
fruits of their wheat; but their bread at the Passover was 
commemorative of their hasty departing out of Egypt, when 
they could not stay to have their bread leavened: their Pass
over-bread was for a memorial, their Pentecost-cakes were 
not. "At Passover they could only say, nitD 1?1n Here is 
unleavened bread yoni nito 1?1n n'"litJf~i. But at Pentecost, 
Here is unleavened bread" (for the meat-offering), " and lea
vened too'' (for the two cakes), as the Gemaristsi descant 
upon this matter. These cakes were made square, each cake 
seven hand-breadths long, four broad, and four high •.. 

3. With these cakes were also offered sevec.Jambs, and 
one. bullock, and two rams for a bumt-off ering, a, kid for a 
sin-offering, and. two lambs for a peace-offering. And these 
two latnbs were the only peace-offerings, that the congrega
tion offered : and these peace-offerings only were reckoned 
in the rank of the most holy offerings. 

, Now these lambs, being "' peace-offerings,'' were to be 
waved up and down with the two cakes ; for so is the com
mand express, Lev. xxiii. 20. And the manner of that action 
was thusj ;-the priest first waved the lambs up and down, . 
whilst they were yet alive, and then slew them: an.cl, having 
flayed them, he took out the breast and shoulder of either of 
them, and laid them close besides the two cakes; and putting 
his hand under them, he waved them altogether, upwards 
and .downwards, and this way and that way, and all towards 

f Exod. xxiii. 16. g Jer, xxiii. 16, 17. h Abarb. ubi sopr. 
I Talm, jeros. in Soccab, cap. 5. i Maim. ubi sopr. 
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th~ east; .and afterward burnt their inwards, and the.priest 
atek the rest of the flesh. And as for the cakes, the high
priest took the one ; and the other was divided among all 
the courses, who were then present. 

; ·It was not so much the solemnity or multitude of the .sa
crifices of this day, that challenged the appearance of all the 
people in the whole land,-though the offerings were many 
and solemn,-but it was the memorial 1 which the feast car
ried with it, namely, of the law being given to Israel, at that 
time of the year, frorn mount Sinai. 

On this day was the hallel sung, as was intimated before; 
and on this day was the great gift of tongues visibly be
stowed upon the disciples. 

CHAP. XV. 
Of the service on the Day of E:i.piativn. 

THE institution of this solemn day, of which there is a 
large mention, Lev. xvi, was first occasioned from this,
that Moses on that very day, after three several forty days' 
fasts, came down from the mount, having obtained Israel's 
full peace with God and reconciliation, and brought now 
with him the renewed tables, and a full commission to build 
the tabernacle, and to set up the solemn worship in the midst 
of them. 

Seven m days before the day of expiation, they put the 
high-priest apart from his own house, into ·the chamber 
i'"'lii1"'lD Parhedrin ; lest n his wife, proving to be in her sepa
ration, should bring upon him an uncleanness of seven days; 
and so prevent him of being fit for that day's service. 

They also appointed another priest as his substitute, to 
perform the service of that day,-if it should fall out, that 
any uncleanness did befal him that he could not o:fficiate,
that so the service should not fall to the ground. 

Every day of these seven they caused him to sprinkle the 
blood of the daily sacrifice, to burn the parts of it, to offer 
the incense, and dress the lambs,-that he might be the bet
ter inured to those services on that day, when it came. 

On the third day, and on the seventh, they besprinkled 
him with the ashes of the red cow, for fear he might have 
been defiled by the dead, and not aware of it. 

They delivered to him some of the elders of the Sanhe-
k Englishfnlio-edition, vol. 1. p. 961. 1 Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 744. 
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drim, who read before him the rubric and order of that day's 
service ; and, they said unto him, "Sir high-priest, read thou 
thyself; it m~y .he, thou hast forgotten; or, it may be, thou 
hast notlearned." -

On the eve of the day of expiation, that is, on the day be
fore, in the morning, they brought him to the east gate of the 
courts ; and there they made bullocks, and rams, and lambs, 
to pass before him; that still he be the better acquainted 
with every thing, that he had to do. 

Afterward the elders of the Sanhedrim delivered him over 
to the elders of the priesthood; who brought him into the 
chamber of Abtines, that there he might learn to hand the 
incense. And there they gave him this oath : "Sir high
priest, we are the messengers of the Sanhedrim; and thou 
art our messenger and the Sanhedrim's; we adjure thee by 
Him, that hath caused his name to dwell' in this house, that 
thou alter not any thing of· what we have spoken to thee :" 
and so they part weeping. 

Now the reason of this solemn adjuration was, because of 
the Sadducees, who had vented a doctrine, and some of them 
had Yentured a practice, contrary to the tradition of the elders, 
namely; to kindle the incense, and to make it smoke with
out the veil, and to bring it smoking within : "They swore 
him ( saith the Jerusalem Talmud 0 ), because of the Baithu"" 
sea:ns, who said,' Let him kindle _the incense without; and 
then bring it in;' And there was one that did so; ·and when 
he came out, one said to ·his-flther, 'Ye have been searching 
all your days, yet did ye never the thing to purpose till this 
man came and did it.' -He answered him, 'Although we have 
been searching all'our·days, yethave ·we done according to 
the will of the wise men; and I shall much wonder, if this 
man that bath done so, live long after.' And they say he 
died shortly:" namely; within three days. 

The P even being come~ they·suffered him to eat but spar
ingly, because fulness would make him dtowsy: for sleep he 
might not, for fear of nocturnal pollution ; but,all the night; 
he, if he were learned, read and expounded the Scripture to 
them that were with him ; ifhe were notlearned; some other 
did} especially out ofq Job, Ezra, Daniel, and Chronicles, 
pla~es that might most affect and prepare him for the service. 

• Tabu.Jerus.inJoma,cap.1. Juchasin,fol.15. P Engluhfolio-edition,vol.t.p.96!. 
, - - _ q Vid. Gloss. in Joma, in Talm. Baby). cap. 1. · 
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The day being come'(which was· so strict a· fasting-day r, 

as that to eat any thing, or to.do any wbrk on it, fell under 
the penalty of being "cut-off"), the high ... priest is 'now to 
prepare himself for the business. And first he puts off .his 
ordinary wearing clothes, and bathes himself in water•; his 
bathing this day was on the roof of the room of Happarbah, 
a fine sheet hanging betwixt him and the sight of the people; 
wipes himself dry with a towel, and puts on the rich garments 
of the high-priesthood; washeth his hands and feet; killeth 
the daily sacrifice ; burns the pieces; offers the incense ; 
dresseth the lamps ; and doth all the service belonging to 
the ordinary daily service. And so he doth by the bullock, 
and seven- lambs, of the extraordinary sacrifice : and when 
he had done with these, he washed· his hands and his feet 
again., 

__ Then t put he off his: rich robes again, and bathed him
self, and put on the· white linen garments, appointed Lev. 
xvi. 4-; and performed the peculiar services of that day. A<S; 
first, he goeth to his own bullock u, Lev. xvi. 6, which stood 
between the temple and the altar, laid his two hands upon 
his head, and made this confession : " Ah Lord, I have 
sinned, done perversely, and transgressed before. thee, I and 
mine house. I beseech thee, 0 Lord, expiate the sins, per
versities, and transgressions, whereby I, have sinned, done 
perversely, and transgressed, I and mine house ; as it is writ
ten in the law.of Moses thy servant, saying, For· on this day, 
he will expiate for you, to purge you from all. your sins be
fore the Lord, that ye may be clean.'! 

Then v went he to cast the lots upon the two goats; on 
the north-east part of the court below the altar. The two lots 
were ~rdinarily of gold pieces just of one and the same big
ness ; on the one of them was written, 'for the Lord;' and, 
on the other, 'for Azazel.' These were put into a box, into 
which the priest could put both his hands; this box was 
called 'D?p. The two goats were set before him, one before 
the right hand, and the other at the left ; and on his right 
hand stood the Sagan; and on his left hand, stood the Chiefof 
his father's house. He put his hand in the box and took out 
the lots : and opening his hands, if the lot for the scape• 
goat came in his right hand, the Sagan said to him, " Sir,. 

r Kerithuth, cap. 1. • Mid. cap. 5. 
u Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 745. 

. t Maim. ubi supra, cap. 41. 
• Id, ibid. cap. 3, 
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lift up your right hand," and so the right hand goat was the 
scape-goat. And if that lot came in his left hand, the chief 
of his father's house said to him," Sir, lift up your left hand;" 
and then that was the scape-goat, that was on the left hand .. 
And he tied a scarlet list upon that goat's head ; and set him 

·there from whence he was to be sent away; and the other 
goat he sent, where he must be killed. 

This scarlet list is called commonly by the Rabbins tittt', 
n1iint 'lingula coccinea,' the 'scarlet tongue,' because it was 
broad and fashioned like a tongue. And they expected, 
that, when it was tied upon the scape-goat's headw, it should 
turn white. And so they say it did", in the time of Simeon 
the Just, and that the lot for the scape-goat came still up in 
his right hand : and this they ground upori. Isa. i. 18. 

Having thus set the two goats ready against their time 
comes, he returned again to his own bullock, where he ]eft 
him standing,-and lays his hands upon his head a second 
time, and makes a second confession, in the very same words 
that he had done the former,-save that when he had said, 
"Wherein I have sinned, done perversely, and transgressed 
before thee, I and my father's house," he added, "and the 
sons of Aaron thy holy people, as it is written in the law of 
Moses," &c.· 

Then killed he the bullock; took the blood, and gave it 
orte to stir, that it should not congeal .. He himselftook a 
censer full of coals from the altar, and set them doWn. ,upon 
a bench in the court : and from a ... vessel, brought him, he 
took his hands full of incense, and put it into a dish. The 
censer of coals he took in his right hand (because it was hot 
and heavy, otherwise he should have carried it in his left), 
and the dish of incense in his left hand ; and so he went 
into the Holy of Holies, and came up to the ark; and there 
he sets his coals down, empties the incense into his hands 
again, and so lays it on the coals, and stays till all the ro.om 
be full of smoke ; and then comes backward out from within 
the veil; having his face still towards the ark. . Beirig:come 
out he made this short prayer; "0 Lord God, let it be' thy 
good pleasure, that this year may have seasonaole· rains" (if 
it have been draughty) : "and let not· thy ·sceptre depart 
from·Judah; and let not thy people Israel want sustenance, 

" .'f oma, cap. 4, in Gemara. "Jucbasin, ·fol. 15. col. 1. 
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and let not th~ prayer of wicked transgressors come before 
thee !"-and so he came out. 

Then· took he the blood of the bullock, which had been 
stirred about an this while, for congealing y; andz brought it 
within the Most Holy Place, and sprinkled of it eight times, 
once upward and seven times downward between the bars of 
the ark; and having so done, he came out thence, set the 
rest of the blood in the basin in the Holy Place, and came 
forth. 

Then slew he the goat ; took the blood of it into the 
Most Holy Place, and sprinkled it there eight times, as the 
other ; came forth and set it down in the Holy Place ; took 
up the bullock's blood, and sprinkled it eight times before 
the veil ; and so he did by the goat's blood. Then mingled 
he them together, and sprinkled therewith the golden altar 
going round about it : he began .first with the north-east 
corner ; so to the north-west ; and to the south-west ; and 
ended at the south-east; then sprinkled he the body of the 
altar itself seven times, and so came out ; and poured the 
remainder of the blood at the foot of the burnt-offering altar, 
on the west side. 

And now he goes about to send the scape-goat away 
He first laid his hands upon his head, and made this con
fession; "Ah Lord, thy people the house of Israel have 
sinned and done perversely, and transgressed before thee : I 
beseech thee now, 0 Lord, expiate the sins, perversities, and 
transgressions, which the house of Israel thy people have 
sinned, done perversely, and transgressed before thee ; as it is 
written in the law of Moses thy servant, 'For this day he will 
expiate for you, to purge you from all your sins, that you 
may be clean before Jehovah.'" As soon as the priests and 
people, that were in the court, heard him utter the name 
Jehovah, they bowed, worshipped, and said, "Blessed be 
the name a of his glorious kingdom for ever and ever." And 
then they sent the goat a-going. 

Thereb was from Jerusalem, about some twelve easy 
miles off, a very steep and high promont, which they expr~ss 
by the name pu£ Tsok : some c take this to be the propei: 
name of that hill; somed, for the common name of any high 

Y " Ne concresceret." Leusd. z English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 963. 
a Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 746. h Joma, cap. 6. in Misna. 

c Ramb. ibid. d Barlenor. ib. et Aruch in voce. 
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rock whatsoever. Between Je:r:usalem and this hill, there 
were ten booths, set up at an _equal distance one from an
other, namely, ~bout a mile asunder, and _the nearest about 
a mile from Jerusalem. Having delivered the goat to him, 
that was to bring him into the wilderness, they accompanied 
him t;o the first booth ; and from thence there were some 
ready there to accompany him to the next ; and some at 
that to go with him to the third, and thus through all : and 
at every booth they asked the man, that led him, whether he 
would eat or drink. 

From the last booth they went not quite through with 
him to the high rock, but stood at distance to see what he 
did ... When he came there, he toQk the crimson list from 
between the goat's horns, and pulled it in two pie.ces; the 
one half of it he tied upon the rock, and the other half upon 
hi~ horns again. Then took he the goat and pushed him 
backward from off the. rock 1 and by the time he came to 
the bottom, be was dashed all in pieces. And so the man 
returns to the next booth ; and there stays till it be dark. 

In the mean time, the high-priest, after the sending away 
of the goat, had returned to the service again, and cut in 
pieces the bullock and goat that he had slain, and whose 
blood he had brought within the veil; and laid their inwards 
upon the altar to be burnt ; but their pieces he deliyered to 
some, to be carried forth without Jerusalem, there to· be 
burnt ; Lev. ~vi. 27 •. , 

At last they say to the high-priest,!' Sir, by this time the 
goat is gotten into the wilderness.". And then be went into 
the court of the women; and there, in• a pulpit, read a sec
tion or two in the law,-as, namely, all Lev. xvi. and xxiii. 
27-.32. 

Now,. if it be qu-estioned, how they could guess the very 
time, when the goat arriv:ed in the wilderness, there are three 
several ways of this conjecture held out by them; and they 
are these :-1. The Misna of the Talmud saith, There were 
several high piles or pillars of stone set up in the way: thi
ther, and men stood upon them with linen cloth$ in their 
hands ; and when the goat was g.ot into the :wilderness, he 
that stood on the pillar there, waved his napkin up and 
down ; and the next took at him and did the like ; and the 
next at him ; and so they conveyed the intelligence into the 
city in a trice. 2. Rab. Ismael saith, A crimson list was 
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tied -0n the t«rmple-"doot ·;. and as $oQn as ever the goat ar-
rived in the wildernesa, it grew white, .·. ·,·. :: : . : ,_;~ . 

And that passage in the Gemara oftlie.llab';loP.,Tabnud 
is remarkable ;-whether it speak of this list, or of that be
twixt the goat's horns, it is not much material, they were 
both of the same nature and reference ;-when. it saith~,. ~hat, 
"ali the forty years before the destruction of Jerusalem, the 
red Jist did never turn white :" for, whereas this change of 
it was a sign of the remission of their sins, as they them
selves construe it froni Isa. i. 18, they had now so dyed them
selves with the blood of Christ, slain just forty years before 
the destruction of the city, that we may weil take their own 
evidence and testimony for their guilt, and unpardonableness 
for that fact. R. Judah saith, it was three miles to n1:i 
ni,in Beth Haduda, which was the edge of the. Wilderness 
that way that the goat wentf:. and for the meastiring outof 
the space of time that the man miglit be going thither with 
the goat, some men walked out a mile's space from the city; 
and walked back that mile again without any stay ; and 
when. they were come back, they stayed so much time as 
one might walk another mile; and then concluded, that, by · 
that time, the man with the goat was come into the wilderness. 

The high-priest having read his lessons in the law, and 
prayed eight several prayers after, he washes his hands and 
feet ; puts off his Iine!l clothes ; bathes himself; puts on his 
rich garments ; washes his hand's and feet aga.-in ; offereth 
a ram for himself, and· another for the people, and seven 
lambs for the additional offering ofthe day. And then he 
offered the daily evening-sacrifice. 

This done, he washed his hands and feet again; put off 
his rich garments ; bathed himself, and put on the linen gar
ments ; washed bis hands and feet; went into the Most Holy 
Place ; and fetched out the censer and dish, that he had 
left there. ' 

.·, .. After this, he washed his hands and feet; put off those 
lintin clothes ; bathed himself ~n water ; put on his rich ga.r- . 
ments again ; .washed his hands and feet; went into the Holy 
Place;. offered the evening-incense ; mended the lamps ; and 
so came out. 

Then washed he his bands and feet again ; put off his 
rich garments, and put on his own ordinary wearing clothes; 

• Rosh Hashanah, fol. 31. f English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 964. 
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and went to his house, all the people accompanying him: 
and he held it a joyful day, because he was come out of the 
Most Holy Place in safety. 

CHAP. XVIg . 

. The manner ef their celebrating the Feast ef Tabernacles. 

THE day of expiation was not so solemn, and serious, 
and painful, especially to the high-priest, but the Feast of 
Tabernacles, was as jocund, pleasant, and mirthful, to all the 
people. It was but five days after that, beginning on the fif
teenth day of the same month Tisri, and lasting eight days to
getherh; in which feast there was more rejoicing than in any 
of the other, and more parcels and varieties of solemnity. 

The first particular of its solemnity and celebration was 
their ~welling in booths, from which custom the feast took 
its name : which they began to do on the first day of the 
feast, and so continued all the time ; and out of those booths 
they might neither eat, nor drink, nor sleep, so long as the 
feast lasted. Their booths were of boughs of trees ; in the 
making of which, for height, and breadth, and place, and 
fashion, it were endless to trace their curiosity and tradi
tions; and it is somewhat eccentric to our discourse, which 
is confined to the verge of the temple. Within which con
finement we are to take up four remarkable ingredients t9 the 

· solemnity of this feast; and they are these:-. · · ' ·. · 
I. The variety of their sacrifices. · · 
2. Their palm and willow-branches. 
3. Their pomecitrons. . . 
4. Their pouring out of water and rejoicing. 

The several sacrifices at the Feast ef Tabernacles. 

THE Jerusalem Talmud; doth give this brief summary of 
the progress of their proceedings in the service of the temple 
every day of this feast. "They went first to offer the daily 
sacrifice in the morning ; then the additional , sacrifices ; 
after that the vows and free-offerings ; from thence to eat 
and drink (or to dinner); from thence to the study of the law; 

g Leusden' s edition, vol. 1. p. 7 47. 
' Lev, xxiii. 34-36, Nam. xxix. 12. 35. 2 Chron, vii. 8-10. Neh. viii. 17, 18. 

ITalm. Jer. in Suco. cap. 5. 
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afld ·after.that; to offer the evening-sactitiee; and from thence 
they went to the joy of the pouring out of the w~ter." 

Now the constant or daily sacrifices of these·days .of the 
feast were una1teredly the same, that they were on all other 
<lays,-a lamb in the morning, and a lamb at even.- But the 
additional sacrifices for the time, were not only remarkable 
for their num her (they and the daily sacrifices of this· time 
amounting to two hundred and fifteen, the number of the 
years of Israel's being in Egypt); but they were most re
markable for this alteration, because a bullock less was of
fered every day than had been offered on the day before ; 
and yet the very same number· of rams, lambs, and goats, 
retained every day alike. For, on the first day of the feast, 
were thirteen bullocks offered; on the secondj day,. twelve ; 
on the third day, eleven; and so downward, as may l?e, s.een 
in N um. xxix: and yet on every day two rams, fourtee~ lambs, 
·0\lld one goat, without any alteration, as is apparent in the 
same place. 

The reason of which decrescency of the bullocks, may 
be better guessed at, than surely given,-and variety. of 
conjecture sooner produced of others, than any certainty de
termined by ourselves. Whether it were to reduce the whole 
number of the bullocks to seventy," ink parallel to the se
venty nations, which should be abating and decaying, while 
Israel, like the number of the rams, lambs~ and goats, re- .. 
mained fixed;" or1 according to the seventy years of nian's 
age, which is daily decaying; or whether it were to show 
the decay of sacrifice in time to come ; or to match seven 
bullocks with the seventh day; or to reduce the number of 
beasts on that day to an equality with the number of the four
and-twenty courses; or whether this abatement were, because 
the people abated daily, and withdrew to their own homes; 
or what else was the cause of it, we shall not be solicitous 
to inquire farther after; only we cannot but observe the 
manner of offering of these sacrifices, which were so numer
ous and so various, and the service with them. 

The daily sacrifice was offered according to the ritual, 
that hath been already observed by the course appointed for 
that week, and according as every one obtained his employ
ment by the lottery. And, at the offering of it, the Levites 

j E'llglish folio-editi1m, l'ol. 1. p. 975. 
k R. Sol. in Numb. xxix. 1 Abarh~ ibid. 
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sang the Hallel, of which mention and description bath been 
made before. · 

But as for additional sacrifices, they found a way, that 
every course of the four-and-twenty, who were now all pre
sent, should have a share in offering of one beast or other; 
and they proportionated the business after this manner :__;;;. . 

·· Onm the first day, there were thirteen bullocks, two rams, 
and ohe goat, sixteen beasts in all ; and these were offered 
by sixteen of the courses. There remained then fourteen 
Iamus for ·eight courses ; six whereof offered two lambs 
a-piece ; and the other two courses, one lamb a-piece. 

On the second day, there were twel~e bullocks, two rams, 
and one goat, fifteen beasts, offered by fifteen of :tJ1e.co.11rses: 
and then there remained fourteen :lambs fo>r nine ·courses to 
o'.fl"er; five whereof offered two lambs a-piece,-and fhar, one 
a'-pieee. · · · · · · 

···On the third day, eleven bullocks, two :rams, and one 
goat, fourteen beasts, offered by fourteen of the courses; and 
then fourteen lambs remained -for ten courses ; of which four 
couTseS offered·two ·iambs ·a-piece,-and six courses, one 
a-piece. · 

On the fourth day, ten bullocks, two rams, and one goat, 
thirteen beasts, offered by thirteen courses : the fourteen 
lambs remained for eleven courses; three courses offered 

. two a-piece,-and eight courses, one a-piece/ ... · · ·.· . 
On ·the fifth day, nine bullocks,· twill Tams, and one g-oat, 

offered by twelve counies: 'the funi'teen l~mbs remained for 
the other twelve courses to offer; two courses offered two 
a-piece,-and ten courses, one a-pieee. ,, 

:-on the sixth day, eight ·buJ!locks, two rams, and one goat, 
offered by -ele-Vhli 'courses: the fourteen lambs remained fo.r 
~thirteen courses to offer ; one course offered two lambs, and 
twelve courses· offered one lamb a~piece. 

On the seventh day, seven. bullocks, two rams,>1!).n..e goat, 
and fourteen lambs, four;;.and-twenty·in all, were -offered by 
the four-and-twenty courses, every course offeri~g ;on.e beast. 

. • -. c: - .' ~ , 

SECT. 11. 

Their Palm and Willow-branches. ::ir,,r,, n:J'1Jl 

IT was enjoined by the law," Ye shall take you on the 

m Soocab, cap. 5. et Maim. in Tam. cap. 10. 
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first day'' (oft~ fea~t:of 1iabkfmreles) "fruit of g<>.odly trees', 
Hranches :of ipalm-ttees>, .b·oughs :of :thick i;r.ees; :and willows 
of the brot:Yk, and ye shall rejoicen :before >th-& Lord your God 
seven .days/' Lev. xxiii. 40. Upon which·text 'there was0 a 
dispute between the Pharisees and the Saddncees;·f~·:what _ 
end . these boughs and branches should be. appointed.:.' ithe 
Sa:dducees held that they were for the making of their boGdls; 
but the Pharisees determined (and they carried it) that these 
were branches and fruit of trees, which, at .this f ~ast, we1e 
to be carried in their hands. 

OnP the first day of the feast, therefore, they prepared 
them branches of palm, willow, and myrtle, and tied them 
together with gold or silver twist, or with other strings or 
twigs ; and these they carried continually in their hands, all 
the first day of the feastthroughout. In the morning, did a 
man go out of his house, he had .his .lulabb in bis hands ; for 
so they called this bunqle ·of branches. If he went to· the 
synagogue, if he prayed, if he went to visit the sick,-he 
kept it still in his hand, and he might not leave it out of his 
hand all that day long. And, all the rest of the days of the 
feast, they went notq to the temple without these branches, 
and every day they went to the temple purposely with them. 

There' was a place :a little below Jerusalem, which was 
called Motsa; thither they went and got willow,..b~anches {it 
seems upon the banks of Cedron); and every one got two, . 
namelys, one for his 'lulabb,' or to tie up with his palm and 
myrtle-branches to carry in his hand,-and one for the altar, 
And once every day of the feast, they went with these in 
their hands about the altar, and stuck one of them there. At 
first it was their custom, upon the first day of the feast

1 
to 

bring their branches into the temple, and there to leave them 
till the next morning, sticking about the :cloister that en,. 
compassed the Mountain of the House,-and the next morn
ing to come and take them in their hands again. But this 
b.r.ed scuffiing, and scrambling, and difference among th.em, 
ah.out which was which; so that the Sanhedrim saw cause to 
decree, that every one should take his branch with him home, 
and bring it from home the next day. 

Having therefore provided a 'lulabb,' or bundle to hold 

" Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 748. o Ah. Ez. Lev. xxiii. 
P Maim. in Succah, cap. 7. q English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 976. 

r Talm. in Sucoah, cap, '1. ' Tosapht. in Snocah, cap. 3. 
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in their hands, and another willow-branch for the altar, they 
came once every day into the court, and went about the al
tar; and set their boughs bending towards the altar, and cried, 
"Hosanna," or "save now, I beseech, 0 Lord; 0 Lord, I 
beseech thee, send now prosperity\" the trumpets in the mean 
while sounding: and, on the seventh day, they walked about 
the altar seven times, and this was called the ''great Ho
sanna:" and every day when they went away, they said, 
n:iro 1~ UJ1' n:iro 1~ H:W " Beauty be to thee, 0 altar; beauty 
be to thee, 0 altar." 

The consideration of this custom giveth light to that 
passage, John xii. 12, 13. Matt. xxi. 8, 9. 15, and to that in 
Rev. vii. 9, 10. 

SECT. III. 

Their Pomecitron Apples. .W'lf'lN . 

T:HERE seemeth not to be either mention or footing of 
this matter, that we have now in hand, in all the Scriptures; 
yet have the traditionaries drawn it into being and practice 
from that expression in the text alleged even now, "Ye shall 
take unto you "l1i1 '\'V '"ID the fruit of goodly trees," as our 
English renders it, and the Seventy differ but little from it: 
which the Talmudists descant upon in this variety:-" Itu is 
written "l1i1 fV '"ID, that is, a tree whose fruit is goodly, and 
whose wood is goodly. And what is that, but a pomecitron? 
And if thou say a pomegranate,.-his fruit is goodly, but his 
wood is not goodly. If thou say a charob,-his wood is 
goodly, but his fruit is not goodly. R. Simeon Ben Jochai 
saith, A tree whose fruit is goodly, and its wood goodly; the 
taste of its fruit like the taste of its wood, its wood like its 
fruit, and its fruit like its wood, and what is this? a pome
citron. It is called "l1i1 '\'V saith Rabbi Levi, "l1lV because it 
stayeth upon the tree from one year to another. Rabbi Tan
chuma saith, Aquila rendereth "l1n by 'i1'n, for it is a tree 
that groweth by the waters. R. Abhu saith, Read it not 'i1i1 

but 'ii1n, for so in the Greek tongue they call water 'ii1in 

"Y~wr : now what tree is that, that groweth besides all wa
ters? it is a pomecitron." And according to this received 
construction doth the Chaldee paraphrast roundly render 

t Psal. cxviii. 125. 
u Tahn. Jer. in Snccab, fol. 53. col. 2. et Tahn. Rab. in Succah, fol. 35, et Arucli 

in iin R. Sol. et Baal Turim, in Lev. xxiii. 
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tha~ clause in ;the textalleged, "~ Ye shall take unto you the 
fruit of the pomecitron.,tree ;" which construction is gene
rally t~yed of all the Jews .. 

And so generally received, that, as they carried a branch 
or bundle of branches in the one hand at the F.east of Taber- . 
®oles, and held that an indispensable command,-so did they 
also carry a pomecitron in the other hand, and held that as 
strict a command and duty as the other. About which ce
remonial pomecitron (for so I may well call it), it would be 
tedious to produce the curiosities that are discussed, about 
the grov.'th, quantity, quality, and complexion 9f it. I shall 
only relate one story about. it, which is somewhat remark
able; and, that is, ofa.Baithus.ean"', or Sadducee, who failing 
of the performance. of a .piece .of service at the .altar; at the 
Feast .of Tabernacles (of which service. we shall speak anon), 
and not doing it .as he should0 all the_company fell upon him, 
and.pelted him(the Talmudic. expression is, they_stoned him). 
with their. pomecitrons. WhereuponY king Jannai, being 
himself a Sadducee, called for a sword, and slew divers of the. 
wise men. Whether this were that king Jannaiz, of whom 
there is the remarkable story in the treatise Sanhedrim, in 
the place alleged in the margin (a story that, it may be, hath 
some reference to this fact), it is not time and place to exa
mine here. 

SECT •. Jva. 

Their. pouring out of Water C10i111tV'l, and the Rubric,ef 
every da!J's Service.· 

THE ceremonies and customs used at this feast, which 
have been mentioned already, were somewhat strange; but 
the strangest rite is yet behind, and that is, their "drawing 
and pouring out of water," and their great rejoicing for it: 
which pouring out of water was used every day of the feast; 
and their rejoicing upon it, was so great, that in all this 
feast, nay, in all their feasts throughout all the year, they 
had not the like. For the fuller view of which and of the 
whole festivity of this solemn time, having now shown you 
the men in their festival garb, with their branches in the one 
hand, and their pomecitrons in the other,-we will now take 

x Succah, ibid. ToHapht. ibid. cap. 3. Y Juchas. fol. 15. 
• Talm. Bab. in Sanhedr. cap. 2. in Gemar. hal. !. 
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up, in order, the :several and paxticular services and pas
sages of every .day, as they did occur. 

First, They came with their branches and pomecitrons 
in their hainds to the morning daily sacrifice, and stood so 
attending, while that was offered. Andb when the parts of 
this sacrifice were laid on the altar, then was there this 
pouring out of water upon the altar, but mingled with wine, 
and the manner thus :-onec of the priests, with a golden 
tankard, went to the fountain or pool of Siloam, and filled it 
there with water: he returned back again into the court 
through that, which was called the "water gate" (which we 
have taken the survey of in its place): and when he came 
there, the trumpets sounded.: he g-0eth up the rise of the 
altar, where stood two •basins, une with wine in it, and ·into 
the other he put the water: and he pours either the wine 
intO the water, or the water :intO the wine, 4ind then pours 
them out by way of libation : . which action whilst h(r Wa.s 
going about, the people cried to him, " Hold up thy hand:" 
and the reason of this admonition was, because of that Bai
thusean or Sadducee that we have newly mentioned, who 
when he was about this libation, and should have poured 
the wine clear from him, he poured it upon his own feet; 
and this caused the multitude to pelt him with their lJOme
citrons. 

At the time of this libation, did the music and the song 
begin; and, thatd song which they sang all the days of the 
feast, -at the daiily'Bacrilice, w.as the • Hallel' (which we have 
described before); "that :being renewed daily (saith the 
Jerusalem Talmud), as their Lulabh [or branches] were re
newed daily." Nowe when they .came, in the Hallel, to the 
beginning of the hundred and eighteenth psalm, " 0 give 
thanks unto the Lord ;" - all the company shook their 
branches: and so did they, when they cam.e to these words, 
"Hosanna," or " save now, Lord, I beseech thee :'' ap.d 
again at the saying of that clause, "0 Lord, I beseech tb.ee,,, 
send now prosperity :" and so likewise at the saying pf t.he 
last verse of that psalm, which was the last ver~e ·-Of 1Jie 
Hallel, "0 give thanks unto the Lord.'' &c . 

.After the service of the daily sacrifice was done, then 
fell they to the offering of the additional sacrifices, which 

I> T.osaphta in Succab, cap. 3. 
' Tahu' Jer.011. in Succab, oap. 5, 

c Talm. ibid. cap. 4. 
• Succab, in Misna, oap. 3. 
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have ·been .mentioned, ·of so many.bW.loeks, rams, lambs, and. 
a goat; at which service· the songs-men s.ang again .some 
peculiar and appointed part of a psalm::.....,.· ;, ···. 

As, on .the first day, Psal. cv. 
Onf the second day, Psal. xxix. 
On the third day, Psal. 1. at ver. 16. 
On the fourth day, Psal. xciv. at ver. 16. 
On the fifth day, Psal~ xciv. atver. 8. 
On the sixth .day, PsaL lxxxi. at ver~ 6. 
On the seventh day, Psal; lxxxii . .at ver. 5. 
When these additional sacrifices were also finished, the 

people departed home to dinner(having first sung their Ho
·sanna about the .altar, as hath been related, with their palms 
in their hands), unless there were any that had vows or free;. 
will-offerings to offer, who stayed for that occa-sion. · After 
dinner, they went -severally to the divinity-schools, or fu 
the study of the law, for a while: and, when the time came, 
to the evening-sacrifice, where the service was much answer~ 
able to what was in the morning. 

Towards night, they began the n:nmvn n1:::i. nnotV "re
joicing for the pouring out, or drawing, of the water;" which 
mirth they continued far in the night every night of the 
feast: and this their rejoicing was of so high a jollity, that 
they say, 1'0'0 nnotV nN,. Ni, n:n~itVn n':i :nnotV nNi Nr,IL' 'Dg 
"That he" that never saw the rejoicing· of the drawing of 
water, nev.eisaw·rejo1cingin·all hislife.'1 At.the time when 
the water was drawn or fetched from·. the pool of Siloam, 
and ponred out upon the altar, they had not the liberty of 
their jollity~ becanse of the seriousness and solemnity of the 
service, that was thenh in hand: but when all the service of 
the day was over, and night was now com.e, they fall. to their 
rejoicing for that matter, which rejoicing is equally:strange 
both for the manner and the cause of it. The manner was 
thus:-

Theyi went into the court of the women, and there the 
women placed themselves upon balconies round about the 
court, and the men stood upon the· ground. There were four 
candlesticks (or beacons rather I might call them), of an ex
ceeding great bigness, and mounted of an exceeding great 
height, overtopping and overlooking the walls of the court, 

f Maim. in Tamid. in cap. 10. g Soccah, cap. 5. 
h English foUo-edition, vol. 1. p.978. i Snee. cap. 5. et Maim.in Succ. Velulabb. cap. 8. 
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and. of the Mountain of the House· at a great elevation : by 
every candlestick (which stood on every side of the court 
one) there was a ladder, by which four young men of the 
priests did severally go up to the candlesticks with plenty 
of oil and yarn, which was ravelled of the priests' old coats 
and girdles, and they set them a-burning. 

The pipe of the temple began to play,-and manyj Levites 
with their instruments in great abundance, standing upon 
the fifteen steps that went down out of the court of Israel 
into the court of the women ; and whosoever of them and of 
the priests was musical, either with instrument or with voice, 
joined his music. In the mean while, the greatest grandees 
of the people, as the members of the Sanhedrim, rulers of 
the synagogues, doctors of the schools, and those that were 
of the highest rank and repute for place and religion, fell a 
dancing, leaping; singing, and capering, with torches in their 
hands, with all their skill and might, whilst the women and 
the .common people looked on: and thus they spent the most 
part of the night. And the more they abased themselves 
(like David before the ark) in this activity, the more they 
thought they did commendably, and deserved praise. 

At last, far in the night, two priests, standing in the gate 
of Nicanor, do sound their trumpets; and then they come 
down to the tenth step, and they sound there again; they 
come down into the. court of the women, and there sound 'a 
third time; and so they go souhding all along the court, till 
they come to the east gate of it; and there they turn them
selves and look back up towards the temple, and they say 
thus; "Our fathers which were in this place, turned their 
backs upon the temple of the Lord, and their faces towards 
the east, towards the sun; but as for us, we are towards him, 
and our eyes towards him.;, 

Ask the grandees danced, some of them would say thus, 
" Blessed be thou, 0 my youth, which hast not shamed my 
old age ;" i1WYO t!V)N i?1N these were called " men of. per
formances.'' "And others would say, Blessed be thou, 0 
.my old age, which hast gainsaid my youth~' (these were 
<}hasidin and men of repentance). "And both of them would 
say, Blessed is he that bath not sinned; and he that hath 
sinned, and his sin is pardoned." 

j Eeusden's edition, vol. :I. p. 750. 
k 'l'aJm. Jerus. in Succab, fol. 55. et Tahu. Bab, ibid. fol. 5. 
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At length, weariness~ &leepiness, ·and satiety with their 

mirth, concludes the.jofiity till another night; and so they 
part, some to their own homes, and others stay the night out 
in their places still, 1iini NDn:>N 'llllllll nodding and sleeping 
sometimes as they stood or sat, upon one another's shoulders, 
even while the sport was in hand. -

-And now to come to search after the reason of this strange 
and extraordinary jocundity at this time,-it were no great 
difficulty to show some cause, why they might be more 
merry at the feast of Tabernacles than at other festivals,
namely, because they had now inned and gathered all their 
fruits ; and therefore this feast is called, " The feast of in
gathering in the end of the year," Exod. xxiii. 15, 16. But 
why they should take up so great joviality, upon the pouring 
out or drawing of the water mentioned, is somewhat strange 
to observe, and not easy to resolve. 

Rabbi Akibah1 giveth this reason of the pouring out the 
water : "The law saith, Bring a homer of barley at the 
Passover, for that is the season of barley, that the corn may 
be blessed. Bring wheat and the first-fruits at Pentecost, 
which was the season of trees, that the fruit of trees may be 
blessed to thee. Bring t:l'Oil 1iol the libation of water at the 
feast of Tabernacles, that the showers may be blessed to thee. 
And accordingly it is said, That whosoever will not come up 
to the feast of Tabernacles, shall have no rain.'' . For now was 
the time of the latter rains, Joel ii. 23. 

Maimonidesm giveth this as the cause of the rejQicing, 
Because it was the rejoicing for the keeping of the law, to 
which no joy can be comparable: and _therefore, saith he, 
" The common people, and every one that would, were not 
actors in this rejoicing;" for they neither sang nor danced, 
"but were only spectators; but the actors were the great 
men of wisdom and religion." 

But remarkable is that passage in the Jerusalem Talmud, 
upon this questionn, "Rabbi Levi saith, Why is the name of 
it called n:iNnvn n 1:i The drawing of water? ci:itmv cwow 
wii.pn ni'i Because of the drawing or pouring out of the Holy 
Ghost: according to what is said,_. With joy shall ye draw 
water out of the wells of salvation," Isa. xii. 3. 

Whatsoever0 was the reason, this was the manner of their 

l Tosaphta nbi ante. 
" Talm. Jerus. ubi supr. 

m Maim. ubi aule. 
0 English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 979. 
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carriage at this f.east,. and upon this occasion : the observa
tion of which helpeth to illustrate that passage in John vii. 
37, 38, which seemeth plainly to allude to this .custom. For 
our .Saviour in the last and great day of this feast (as ver. 2), 
when they had, all the seven days, kept this great mirthful
ness in reference to the drawing and libation of water, out of 
the pool Siloam (which, by some of their own confession, 
referred to the pouring out of the Holy Ghost), " He stood 
and cried, saying, • If any man thirst, let him come to me 
and drink : he that believeth.on me, out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water:' speaking this of the Spirit," &c. As 
if he had said to this purpose to them in. more large expres
sions; "Is it so much rejoicing to you to draw water out of 
Siloam, and pour it out, which doth but typify.the pouring 
out of the Holy Ghost? l tell you, I am he, th~t can give 
you living water; and on him that believeth in me, shall the 
Holy Ghost be so abundantly poured out, as if streams of 
living water were always flowing out of his belly." And to 
confirm this his saying by a miracle, he doth presently 
after give sight to a man born blind, by sending him but to 
wash in the pool of Siloam, John ix. 7. 

Thus was the celebration of the feast of Tabernacles, day 
after day. Every day they came with their branches to the 
temple; had the Hallel sung; drew water outofSiloam, and 
poured it and wine upon the altarP.; encompassed th:e altar, 
and sang their Hosanna; aind, at night, had the rejoicing for 
the drawing of the water. Only there was this diffetence 
among the days; that on the night before the sal>bath, that 
fell within the feast, and on the night before the eighth day, 
which was a holy-day,-they used not their dancing, singing. 
a.nd rejoicing; but on the seventh day they went about the 
altar seven times, missed their dancing that night ; and on 
the eighth day had the same solemnities with the days be
fore, ate their pomecitrons, which they might not do before: 
and at night had the great rejoicing in the court 0f the wo .. 
men, and so concluded the feast: and therefore:this;-by the 
evangelist, is called not only the last day, but also the great 
day of the feast, both because it was a holy-day, and because 
it was the conclusion. 

P Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 751. 
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Oftlie Feast of Trumpets, and Feast of Dedication. 
OF the feast of Trumpets and Dedic~tion we h~ve not 

much; to speak, because they had not much peculia:i; at the 
temple more than they had all over the land : save that there 
was, with the sounding of trumpets at the temple, some ad
ditional sacrifices the first of Tisri, which was the first day 
of the year: for which there is the injunction and the story, 
Num. xxix. 1-3. Only this tradition crept into that prac
tice, Thatq whereas, in other places, the beginning of the 
year was sounded with a trumpet of ram's or sheep's horn,
at the temple, there was that and two silver trumpets also 
used, andr the Levites on that d'ay sang the eighty-first 
psalm . 

. The ' feast of dedication,' of which there is mention 
John x. 22, had its original, from the regaining and restoring 
of the temple-altar and service from the hands of the Syro
grecian tyrants, who had defiled, spoiled, and ruined them. 
The institution of the feast was by victorious " Judas Mac
cabeus and his brethren and the whole congregation," appoint
ing it• from the five-and-twentieth day of the month Cisleu, 
eight days forward : which fell about the former part of our 
December. The greatest owning of this feast at the temple 
in -the service there, was by singing over the Hallel every 
day of the eight ; ·as bath been mentioned heretofore. And' 
the greatest ceremony· of this feast in all other places was, 
the lighting of candles every evening, and setting them up 
at the doors of their houses to burn in the night: and to 
such supererogation in this .Point,' did some grow in time, 
that they used to light up a candle for every one, that was 
in their family. Nay, some yet would go so high, as to 
double that number every night: as, if there were ten in his 
house, he lighted up ten candles the first night of the feast, 
and twenty the second, and thirty the third; and so still in
creasing, that, on the eighth night, ·he lighted up eighty 
candles. 

The reason of the celebration of this feast in this manner 
' is given by the author citedu next above in the margin, _in 

q Maim. in Snecah, cap. 1. r Talm. in Rosh hasbanah, fol. 31. 
• 1 Maccab. iv. 52. 59. i Maim. in Chanochah, cap. 3. u Id. ibid. 
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these words : "When Israel prevailed against their enemies, 
and destroyed them, it was the five-and-twentieth day of the 
month Cisleu ; and they went into the temple, and found not 
there any pure oil, but only one bottle. And there was no 
more oil in it, than to keep the lamps burning for one day 
only : yet, did they light them with it : andv "a miracle was 
showed there withal," saith his Glossaryw there; "for it main
tained the lamps burning eight nights : whereupon, the wise 
men of that generation, did, on the next year. appoint these 
eight days for days of rejoicing and praise, and for lighting 
up of candles at the doors of their houses." 

CHAP. XVII. 

Certain peculiar parcels of Service. 

SECT. I. . The King reading the Law. 

Mos Es (Deut.xxxi.10, 11) had commanded, saying, "At 
the end of every seven years, in the solemnity of the year 
of release, in the feast of Tabernacles, when all Israel is come 
to appear before the Lord thy God, in the place which he shall 
choose, thou shalt read this law, before all Israel in their 
hearing." The circumstances of time, place, and person, for 
this reading, the Jews do determine thusx: The reader was to 
be the king; the place, in the court of the women; and the 
time, towards the end of the first holy-day in the. feast of Ta
bernacles' weeks. There was then a pulpit of wood, set up in 
the midst of the court of the women,_:_ for thither might women 
and children come to hear (as they were enjoined, chap. xii), 
which they might not do into the upper court. And the 
king goes up into the pulpit, and sits him. down. 'The mi
nister of the congregation' nol:in itM takes the book of the 
law, and gives it to the chief of the congregation or head of 
the congregation, nol:in WN'"t. The chief of the congrega
tion, or head of the synagogue (for now they were in a syna
gogue model), gives it to the sagan; the sagan gives it to 
the high-priest; and the high-priest to the king. The king 
stands up to receive it; and standing uttereth a prayer, as 
every one did, that was to read the law in public, be.fore he 
read : and then, if he thought good, he might sit down and 
read ; . but if he read standing, it was thought the more ho-

.. English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 980. w Gloss. ibid, 
"Talm. io Sotah, cap. 7. R. Sol. in Deut. xxxi. Maim. in Hagigab, cap.1. 
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µourable ; an,d. sojt;iS' recorded, that king Agrippa did, when 
:he was upon' thi~ employment. . .. ·. ·. . > ···• • 

'. .~e:begap. to read at the beginning of Deuteronomy, and 
.readto vet~ 10 of the sixth chapter. ·Thence. he ~kipped to 
the tliit<teenth verse of the eleventh chapter, and read to the 
two;.and-twentieth verse of the same chapter. There· he 
skipp~d again" to the two-and-twentieth verse of the four
teenth chapter, and read to the second verse of the nine-and
twentieth chapter. For they thought it was enough, if he 
read those portions only, that were most pregnant and per
tinent for the stirring of them up to the observing of the 
commandments, and for the strengthening of their hands in 
,the law of truth. ·And the Talmud relates of king AgriRpa, 
that, when . he was' upon this· service, and c.ame to read that 
;passage in Deut. xvii. 15, 'f One,. from among thy brethren 
'thou shalt set king over.thee : . thou mayest not s~t a stranger 
.over thee, which is not thy brother,"-· .. his eyes trickled down 
with tears, in remembrance that he was not of the seed of 
the Jews; so that the people were glad to che.er him up, and 
cri,ed out three times to him, "Fear not, Agrippa ; thou art 
our brother." 

The reading is called, 1~on MW"'l!J 'LThe lection of the 
king;" and it is reckoned by the Jews to be one of those 
eight things, that must i:tidispensahly be uttered)n the He
brew tongue ... Those eight things are these:,;,.._ 

I.· tflie -vvords -Of. him, #1at ·prese{lt~d his first-fruits, 
·Deut. :x;;x:vi. 5: ' · · 

2.,'fhe words of.-the woman, ·that pulled off the shoe, 
Deut. xxv.:7-9. · · · 

3, The blessings anQ. the curses, Deut. xxvii, and xxviii. 
4;· The blessing of.the priests~ Num. vi. 24-26 . 

. 5. The blessing of the high-priest on the dayof expiation. 
6; This lection ofthe king. 

· 7. The _words of the priests encouraging to battle. 
· Deut. -xx. 3. · · 

.,..g~ The words,-of the elders over the beheaded heifer, 
·J.)eut. xxi. 7<; 8. · 

-SECT. II". 

The Priests' burning of the Red Cow. 

THE law about burning a red cow to ashes, and the use of 
s Le~silen's edition, v-"ol. 1. p. 752. a Englishfolio-edition, vol. L p. 981. 
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those ashes for the purifying of those, that were unclean by 
the dead,-is given and described at large, in N um. xix; 
and the significancy of that rite and other sprinklings is 

• touched upon, Heb. ix. 13. The manner of their going about 
and performing this great business (for so it was not unjustly 
held, because it was for the cleansing from the greatest un
cleanness), was exceeding curious, and their circumspection 
about the matter was so nice and great, that, in none of the 
ceremonious performances, they showed more ceremony 
than in this. 

Not to trace their great curiosity in choosing out a cow, 
that was exactly fit for this business, and how many ex
ceptions, and cautions,- and scrutinies, they had about her, 
which are nicely discussed in the two first chapters of the 
treatise Parah : nor to dispute whetherb this work of burning 
her, belonged only to the high-priest, or whether another 
might do it as well as he;--the managing of that business 
when it came to it, was after this manner:-

Sevenc days before a cow was to be burnt, the priest that 
was to burn her, was put apart into a chamber of the temple, 
which stood in the north-east angle of the court of Israel, 
which was called l:lNil n1::i "The house of stone,''-meaning 
"The house of stone-vessels,"-as we have cleared it, in 
the survey and description of it. . And the reason of this 
his separation was, that he might be sure to be free, for all 
that time, from any pollution by a grave or corpse. For since 
the ashes of this burnt cow was the great and only purger 
from that defilement, it was their choice, care, and heedful
ness, that they should be clear from that defilement, that 
went about the burning of her, or sprinkling her ashes. 

When the day of her burning came, the priest that was 
to do- it, and they that were to accompany him in that workd, 
marched out at the east gate of the mountain of the temple, 
which gate was also called Shushan, and went over the valley_ 
of Cedron to mount Olivet, to a pitch of the hill just over
against the gate where they had come out, and .in the face of 
the temple. Alle the way over the valley was a causeway 
made upon double arches, that is, one arch still standing 
upon two arches, and so levelled on the surface as made a 

b Vid. Jucbas. fol. 13. R. Sol. in Nam. xix. 
c Talm. in Parah, cap. 3. in Misna, et Joma, cap. in Gemara. 

_ d Middotb, cap. 1. 
•Maim. in Parah, cap. 3. Sbekalim, cap. 4. et Talm;~ Parah, ubi supr. 
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plain and even way all along. And the reason of this great c.ost 
and curiosity was, that all the way might be secure against 
unseen or unknown graves (by which these passengers might 
have been defiled), the stone-arches not permitting to inter • 
a corpse. The like arches for the like prevention, we have 
observed in its due place, were all under the courts of the 
temple;· and the like archedness was there on mount Olivet, 
under the very place, where the cow was to be burnt, for 
the same security. 

The elders of the people marched before the priest and 
his company all along this causeway, to the place of the 
burning; and there, when the priest came up, they laid their 
hands upon. him, and called upon him. to bathe himself,-f or 
there was a place for that purpose,-and so he did. Then was· 
the pile made of wood, in and on which she was to be burnt; 
and tying her legs with cords, they lay he.r on, her head. 
lying towards the south, andf her face turning to the west. 
The priest, standing on the east side of her, and his face to
wards the west, kills her with his right hand, and takes the 
blood with the left. 

Now, it was commanded by the law, that the sprinkling 
of her blood should be "directly before the tabernacle of the 
congregation seven times,'' N um. xix. 4. For the answering 
of which command, the priest, having slain her, and taken 
her blood, did sprinkle it so many times towards the temple, 
looking directly over the gate Shushan upon· the porch of 
the temple : the battlements of which gate were, for this very 
purpose, made lower than the battlements of any other of 
the gates about the Sanctuary; that over it he might see 
the face of the porch, which through it he could not reach 
to do. 

Having sprinkled her blood, he sets his pile of wood 
a-fire, and sets her a-burning; and, as she was burning, he 
takes cedar-wood, and hyssop, and scarlet wool, and shows 
them, and saith to the standers-by, " This is cedar-wood, 
this is cedar-wood, this is cedar-wood," three times over; 
and they answer him three times over, " Well, well, well." 
So likewise he saith, " This is hyssop, this is hyssop, this is 
hyssop; this is scarlet wool, this is scarlet wool, this is scarlet 
wool ;" and they answer him as before, three times to either 

r het1sden'1 edition, vol. 1~ p. 753. 
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of them, and then he casts those things into the fire, and 
they burn altogether. . 

When all was burnt, they took up the ashes, and 
pounded and sifted them; and one partg of them they laid 
up.in some place of mOunt Olivet for the sprinkling o.f the 
people: another part was delivered to the four-and-twenty 
courses for the sprinkling of the priests : and a third part 
was laid up in the Chel, or enclosure of the court, to be kept 
for a memorial. Nine of these kine were burnt between the 
first giving of the law about this rite, and the fatal fall and 
destruction of the temple: one in the time of Moses; one 
burnt by Ezra; two by Simeon the.Just; two by Jochananh 
the father of Matthias ; one by Elicenai the son of Hakk6ph; 
one by Hananeel Hammizri ; and one by Ismael the son of 
fabi; and the Jews look for a tenth in the days of the Mes
sias ;-. where, by the way, we cannot but·observe, how their 
traditions had increased their defilements: for two of these 
kine served till Ezra's time, which was near upon a thousand 
years; and the time after, which was not half the space, took 
up seven. 

Now, whereas the law enjoined, that, for the cleansing 
of the unclean, " these ashes were to be sprinkled by a clean 
person," N um. xix. 18,-their tradition strained it to a per
son, that had never been defiled by. a dead corpse in .all his 
life : therefore, that such persons might' lie had, tliere' were 
arches wrought in a rock in Jerusalem, after tlie~manner fore
menticined, and houses built over those arches. And thither, 
as to a place secure from graves, certain women: with child 
were brought, when they were neat the time ofth~ir d'E!livery, 
ahd there they were brought to-bed.· And their children were 
there brought up continually for this very employment, ·that 
they might be ready, as they were capable, arid as there was 
occasion, to sprinkle these ashes. Which when any of.them 
went to do, he rode on a seat on oxen's backs, first to :the 
pool of Siloam, where he lighted in the water,.:..:...for·ther.e;:he 
might presume, there was no grave to defila him;·filled liis 
pitcher, and got up again; rode to mountOlivet;:hesptillkled 
the party that was to be cleansed ~-\and tddein·like ma'nner 
to bis cell again. · , 

r Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 98~. h Juchasin, fol. 16.: 
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:'SECT. Ill~ : 
The Trial of the suspected Wife. 

TnE law. concerning jealousy, and about the trial of a 
wife suspected, given in N um. v, was understood and prac
tised by the Jews, according to these constructions and tra-
ditions :-· · · · 

Ai man before two witnesses had charged his wife, say
ing, " See thou speak not to such a man:" though she did; 
yet she was still free to her husband. But if she went with 
that man into private, and there stayed with him such a space, 
~then she was forbidden her husband's company; and he 
was, to bring her, tq the Sanhedrim that was next to him ; 
and they sent, with him· and' her, two f• scholars of the wise,'' 
to· the great Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, 'lest ~e should lie· with 
het by the way .. Being there, they terrified her with terrible 
and dreadful words, to bring her to confess her fault. If 
she confessed that she was defiled, she tore her matrimonial 
writing in pieces and departed, and so was divorced. But 
if she stood to justify her innocency, " they brought her, 
through the east gates (saith the Talmud), which are before 
the door of the gate Nicanor." Which Rambam upon the 
place expoundeth to mean, that " they tugged and toiled 
her up and down the stairs of those east gates, to bring her, 
by ;w-eariness'and faintness, to confession." If she yet con
fessed notj,·but still pleaded.innocent,-·· then she.was set in 
the gate of Nicanor, wliich was 'the east gate of the court. 
And the priest tpat was to put her to her trial, laid hold up oh 
her bosom and rent her clothes open, till he had laid her 
breasts bare as low as her heart: if she were· arrayed. in 
white, black was puf upoh her; her hair was dishevell~d to 
hang about her shoulders; and if she had rings or jeweJs 
on, they were taken from her; and he tied a cord about her, 
over her paps; And whosoever would, might come and be
hold her, unless it were her servants. And here the Talmu
dic observation is not impertinentk; " With what measure 
one meteth (say they), they measure to him again. She 
decked herself to transg_~e.~_s, but God defiles her deckage : 
she uncovered herself for sin; God discovers her shame: she 
stood in the gate to show herself; she is now set in the gate 

I Talm. iu. Sot. cap. 1. j Leusden's edition, vol. 1, P• 754. 
" Talm. in. Sot. cap. 1. et Rab, Abhubab in Menorah, Per. 1. 
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to show her reproach : she spread a veil on her head: the 
priest lays it under her feet: she platted her hair; the priest 
dishevels it: she girded herself in a fair girdl_e ; the priest 
girds her with the girdle of affliction: she decked her face; 
her face is spit on : she decked her eyes ; her eyes stare 
forth: she made signs with her fingers; her nails are pared: 
her thigh first began to transgress, and then her belly; there
fore, her thigh is first punished, and then her belly; and her 
whole body escapeth not.'' 

Her offering, which was in a wicker-basket, the priest 
put into her hand according to the injunction of the law, 
Num. v. 15. 18. Then took he an earthen pot, and put a little 
water into it out of the !aver; and going within the temple
door, he took up some dust from1 under a stone, that was left 
loose for that purpose (where it lay, we have observed in its 
proper place); and this dust he strewed upon the water. 
Then denounced he the curse, and wrote it in a book, even 
those words, Num. v. 19-22: " If no man hath lain with 
thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness, &c. 
But if thou hast gone aside; &c, the Lord make thee a curse, 
&c. And this water, which causeth the curse, shall go into 
thy bowels, and make thy belly to swell, and thy thigh to 
rot." And the woman answered, " Amen, amen." Then 
blotted he the curses out of the book with the bitter water, 
and gave her the water to drink. If, upon the denouncing of 
the curses, she were so terrified, that she durst not drink the 
water, but confessed she was defiled,-the priest flung down 
the water, and scattered her offering among the ashes; but 
if she confessed not, and yet would not drink, they forced 
her to drink ; and if she. were ready to cast it up again, they 
got her away, that she might not defile the place. "The 
operation of these waters (say the Rabbins) followed after, 
though sometimes it appeared not of two or three years; for 
she bare no children, she was sickly, languished, and died 
of that death..'' 

SECT. IV. 

The atoning for a ckansed Leper. 

lNm the north-west corner of the court of the women, 
there was a piece of building which was called, n:nu? 

1 English folio-editi~n, vol. 1. p. 983. m Talm. in Middolb, cap.!. 
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c1rnmn " the1 chamber,' or '.room, of the lepers," whither 
the leper resorted after his cleansing in the country, or 
at his own house.~And now I am sensible of a mistake and 
inadvertency,-which fell from me. in another place, and 
which I here retract, and crave the reader's patience;-· · and 
that was, in that I asserted (in the notes on Johnii.15), that 
the lepers were tried in this room by the priests, and had 
access to the Mountain of the House,. and to the public ser
vice of the temple. It is true, indeed0

, that. the lepers had 
access to the public service in those synagogues, that were 
not in walled towns, being placed there apart by themselves, 
so that they came not near others ; but their offering to come 
into the temple did fall under a ver.y sharp penalty, a:; was 
showed before, nay, they were excluded even out of walled 
cities. Their trial, therefore, was in the country, and there 
they .were cleansed bythe priest0

, with ·variety of ceremony 
in the business: and, on the seventh day of their.cleansing, he 
shaved himself again, for he had done so before, and washed 
himself in water, and then he might come within Jerusalem. 
On the eighth day, he came up into the Mountain of the 
House, and brought three lambs with him, for a burnt-offer
ing, sin-offering, and trespass-offeringP; and bathed himself 
in that room in the corner of the court of the women, that 
was from hence called, the "room of the lepers." 

Whenq the migrephah, or the bell (for so let it be called), 
was rung by those, that went into the temple toburn thein
cense,-the president, or chief man of the station, then serv
ing, went and fetched him, and whosoever else had been 
unclean, and came now for their purifying, andr set them · 
in the Gate of Nicanor. But' here two contrary exigents 
were to be provided for; for neither might the leper tread on 
the ground of the court, because he yet wanted his atone
ment; nor might the blood of the trespass-offering, which 
was to be his atonement, be brought out of the court ; and 
yet it was to be put upon his thumb, great toe, and tip of his 
ear, Lev. xiv. 14. A temper, therefore, for these two repug
nancies was this, that he went into the gate as far as possibly 
he mightt,·so that he trod not within the court. Thither did 
the priest bring the trespass-offering to him, and he stretched 

n Maim. in Tepbil. o Id. in Tum. tser.11. 
P Talm. in Neg. cap. 11. q Tam. cap. 5 • 

. r lb. et Sot. cap. L • Maim. in Mechos. capp. cap. 4. et Gloss. in Sotah • 
. I Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 755, 
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out his hands into the court, and laid them upon him~ And 
when he was slain, the priest brought the blood, himself 
standing within the court, and the leper stretched out his 
neck, and thrust his head within the verge of the court, and 
he put some of the blood upon the tip of his right ear; and 
likewise he stretched out his hand and his foot within tlte 
verge of the court, and he put the blood upon his thumb, 
and his great toe; and so he was cleansed. The cleansing 
of other unclean persons,-as those that had issues, and wo
men after child-birth,-was in the same place, and much after 
the same manner; save that the blooding of the ear, thumb, 
and toe, was not used : so that they need not a particular 
discourse by themselves. 

SECT. V0
• 

The manner ef ln;;,nging and presenting their Firstfrui'is. 
~ - ' # 

NOT to in~ist upon the sev~~al sort~ of things, out of 
which the first-fruits were to be paid, nor upon the manner 
of setting them apart for first-fruits at their own homes, of 
which the Talmud doth debat.e at large; this being some
what out of the verge of our discourse, because so far out of 
the verge of the temple ;-their custom and ceremony in bring• 
ing of them up thither, and presenting them there, cometh 
nearer within our compass, and that was thusv :-aUthe cities 
that belonged to such or such a station, met together atthe 
chiefcity of the station, and there lodg~d all night in the 
streets. And the reason of this their gathering thus toge
ther, was, because they would go together by multitudes, 
according to what .is said, " the multitude of people is the 
king's honour ;" and the reason of their lodging in the 
streets was, lest, going into houses, they should be defiled. 
In the morning, the president, or chief among them, called 
them up betime with this note, "Arise, and let us go up to 
Sion to the Lord our God;" and they set away. B~fore 
them there went an ox, with his horns gilded, and a garland 
or crown of olive-branches upon his head; and 'a pipe play
'ing before them, till they came near to Jerusalem: and they 
often rehearsed that saying, " I was . glad when they said, 
Let us go up to the house of the Lord." Compare Isa. xxx. 
29. They travelled not all day when they travelled, but only 

u English.folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 984. v Talm. in Biccur. eap. 3. et Maim. ib. cap. 1h 
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two parts of it, becausetheywould not spoil their solemnity 
with toiling. When thefwere-·erome near Jerusalem, they 
sent in a messerigerto givenoticeof theil'~cc:iro\rrg; and they 
flowered and decked their baskets, and exposed some of. the 
freshestcfruits to sight~ Upon notice of their comin.g,. the 
chiefmen of the priesthood went out to meet them: and 
when they were come within the city, they rehearsed these 
words; " Our feet shall stand within thy gates, 0 Jerusalem!" 
and all the tradesmen in their shops stood up, as they came 
by, and saluted them," 0 our brethren of such a place, you 
are welcome~" The pipe went playing before them, till they 
came to the Mountain of the House; and when they came 
there, every one {'i?Oi'i OD'"'l.'IN i?'DN)~ yea, " though it were 
king Agrippa him~elf" (saith the tradition), was to take his 
basket upon his shoulder, and so to walk up till be came to 
the cou~t; andall the way as .they went, tliey said over the 
hundred and fiftieth psalm, "Praise ye' ilie Lord, praise God 
in his sanctuary," &c. 

Being come into the court, the priests began and sang 
the thirtieth psalm, " I will extol thee, 0 Lord ; for thou 
hast lifted me up, and hast not made my foes to rejoice 
over me." 

With his basket on his shoulder, the man begins and says, 
"I profess, this day, unto the Lord thy God, that I am come 
into the country, which the Lord sware unto our fathers for 
to give us/7 Deut. xxvi. 3-, and then beginning to say, "A 
Syrian ready to perish was my father,,; &c. he takes down 
the basket from his shoulder, and holds it by the edges; and 
the priest putting his hands under it, waves it up and down, 
and he goes on and says, " A Syrian ready to perish was my 
father, and he went down into Egypt, and sojourned there 
with a few," &c. even to the middle of the tenth verse; and 
so he sets down his basket by the side of the altar ; and 
boweth and goeth forth. They used by their baskets, as 
they brought them, to hang turtles or pigeons, which were 
to be for an offering ; and the fruits themselves went to the 
priests of the ~ourse that then served ; and the party that 
brought them, must lodge in Jerusalem all night after he had 
presented them,-and the next morning he might return 
home. They might not offer their first-fruits before the feast 
of Pentecost (compare Acts ii, and Rom. viii. 23), nor after 
the feast of Dedication. 
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SECT. VI. 

Their bringing up Wood for the Altar. 
IT was a singular and a strict command, that the fire of 

the altar should never go out, Lev. vi. 13: and, as the Jews 
observe, that Divine Providence did comply with the keep
ing of it in ; for they 11ay"", "that rains from heaven never 
put the fire out;" so did the nation provide for the con
tinual burning of it; by ax penalty of whipping, decreed 
against him, that should extinguish it ; and by a constant 
supply of wood brought up to the temple for the maintaining 
of it. Josephus speaketh of their 'XyJophoriaY,' or certain 
set and solemn times, on which the people brought up wood 
for this purpose: his words are thei;;ez, Twv E;v"Ao<j>oplwv 
' - ,, , ., - ''(} "' - {3 - , " topT11<: OV0'11<:, EV V 71"aatv E oc VA11V Tb,! wµ(f! 7rpoa<J>Epetv, o?rw(;' 
µ{i71"0TE Tpo<J>~ -rl{j 71"V6)t Al7l"OLTO, ~taµfoei '}'ap ll.a{3EOTOV ad. "It 
was a feast of the wood-carrying, at which it was the custom 
for all to bring up wood for the altar, that it might not want 
fuel for the fire, which might never go out." The Talmudic 
treatise Ta:anith, reckoneth nine special days in the year used 
for this solemn employment,-and allotteth the work to nine 
special families of those, that are mentioned to have returned 
out of captivitya: "The wood-carrying times (saith it) for 
the priests and the people wer~ nine. On the first of Nisan, 
the sons of Arah, a son of Judah. On the twentieth ofTam
muz; the sons of David, a son of Judah. On the fifth ,of Ab, 
the sons of Parosh, a son of Judah. On the seventh of the 
same, the sons of Jonadab, the son of Rechab. On the tenth 
of the same, the sons of Senaah, a son of Benjamin. On the 
fifteenth of the same month, the sons of Zattu, a son of Ju
dah, and with them the priests and Levites, and whosoever 
knew not their own tribe, &c. On the twentieth of the same 
month, the sons of Pahath Moab, a son of Judah. On the 
twentieth of Elul, the sons of Addin, a son of Judah. And on 
the first of Tebeth, the sons of Parosh came a second time. 
And on the first of Tebeth, there was no station" (made by 
the stationary-men), " because on that day the .Hallel was 
sung, and there was an additional offering, and an oblation" 
[or bringing up] " of wood." 

w Talm. in Avoth, cap. 5. x lUaim. in Tam. Umos, cap. I!. 
· · Y Englishfulio-edition, vol. 1. p. 985. 

•Joseph. de Bell. lib. z.cap. 31. [Hudson, p. 1092.] a Tahu. in Taanith, cap. 4. 
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The wood thus . brought up to the temple, it was first 

laid up in that building in the north-east corner of the court 
of the women, which was called t::J)Jt).tM n:iw; 'Theb Wood
room,' where it was searched by those of the priest's. lineage 
that bad blemishes, and so were incapable of serving at the 
altar, whether it had worms or no in it; for any wood that 
had any worms in it, was unclean and unfit for the altar-fire: 
that, that was found free from worms, and so reputed fit for 
the altar, was brought up into another room, calledc also the 
'Wood-room,' and the 'Room Parhedrin,' on the south side 
of the court of Israel; and there it lay near and ready, when 
there was occasion for its use. That wood that had worms 
in it, and so might not touch the altar, was used either for 

· boiling, baking, or frying of the offerings that were boiled, 
or baked, or fried,-or f9r keeping fires .for the priests and 
Levites in their attendance and guardsin cold weather. 

b Talm. in Middoth, cap. !!. c ~b. cap; 5. 
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TO 

TIIE READER. 

I COULD, with as little pains and travail, have journeyed to 
Jerusalem to have taken a view of the Temple, had it now 
stood,-as this bath cost me to i;;urvey it by the eyes of 
others in their writings, ~s I have d9ne. . And for all my la
bour, how I shall sp~ed in the acceptance of the reader, I 
must leav.~ 't tq t4e ~C!m~9n dou,btful fate ()_fbooks, being 
neither willing to beg it, nor to despair of it. If I have come 
short either of the worth of the matter treated of, or failed 
the exp'ectation of the reader,-the difficulty of the subject 
may plead my apology,-_ and my desire to benefit, may 
lighten my censure. . 

There is hardly a harder task in study, than to describe 
structures and places not seen, and at distance ; and the 
Scripture hath hardly a more obscure description of any 
thing than of this fabric. In that I have added so much of 
Jewish intelligence about it, it is because I find not, where 
better information (after the' Scriptures) is to be had. I 
know they hear as ill as any men for their writings, and that 
very oft not without very good ca\lse ; yet give them leave 
to tell the story of their own customs and antiquities as soon 
as another man: and if you will not believe them what they 
say,-to produce others that speak more credibly in the 
matter in hand, I believe will be next impossible. 

I shall not plead for them in all they write, lest I should 
be like unto them; in things of historical nature, I cannot 
but give son1e credence to them, as being likely to be the 
best recorders of their own antiquities. 

It is well known to the studious, how much light bath 
been held out by some learned men towards the explication 
of abundance of difficulties in Scripture, by the discovery of 
the Jewish custom.sand antiquities, to which the New Tes
iament speaketh and alludeth exceeding copiously and fre
quently. I need not go far for example~ of learned men, that 
have been choicely happy in such illustrations; a matchless 



2:11 
~lri 0.ur·ownc~tion.t second:to na:ne:many nation what.r
soever,-Mr. Hugh: Broughton in the last generatio:n,~d M:~ 
S.eL-den i11 this~-ll1ay be instances sufficient; ,· Now.though 
it is far en()itigh from my thoughts and hopes, to dream of 
achireving~ to the least degree and measure of their·. sk~ll in 
these studies, and their happiness in such expl·anations.~ 
yet can I not. but, from such encouragements of experience 
in others, go on with the more delight in the perusal of sucli 
monuments myself, not without hope that I may reap some 
profit by them to myself, and hold out something from them, 
which may not be altogether useless to others. 

What may redound, of .this kind out of this present 
volume, I i;nust leave to the reader's censure, and not be my 
ewn j-Ndge. This,· 1 hope) 1 may say of it without arrogance 
or- falsehood,-tha·t this subject hath scarcely been. :so ]argely
hand.fed in· oul' · Engllsh tongue heretofore ; and: that what is 
here produeed out of Jewish records, doth, forithe most.part; 
carry so fair possibility and probability with it, and is so 
little dissonant either to Scripture or reason, and so oonso· 

· nant to Josephus, whose credit is commonly reputed above 
Talmudical,-that if, on the one hand, there is not undeni· 
able ground to believe it, neither is there, on the other hand 
undeniable ground to gainsay it. 

I bad undertaken a task of a far larger time, toil, and 
volume, and the same way ,of workmanship that I have done 
this; namely, from Scripture, and from Talmudical and Jew· 
ish writers, to have given a description of the land of Canaan; 
so far am I satisfied of the benefit of these authors, if dex
terously managed. And certainly 'if my judgment do not 
much fail me, exceeding singular use might be made of them 
in such a work,-and hundreds, orratherthousands,<>f learned 
rarities, as to that subject, produced out of them, not to be 
found in any authors but themselves, which tend not a little 
to the illustration of the chorography and story of that land. 
But when I had spent a good large time and progress in that 
work, I found that I was happily prevented in that subject 
by a more learned and acute pena; which though it went not 
the same way in that work that I had done, yet was it so far 
before me both in progress and in accuracy, that I knew it 
would be lost labour for me to proceed farther. Hereupon 
I left off that task, lest I should 'actum agere,' and diverted 

• M:r. Tho, Fuller, B. D. 
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my thoughts to this survey, because of a promise, which had 
a tie upon me for something of this nature. 

· Withthe working up of this piece, I also drew up a large 
map of the temple-structures, according to the verbal de-

. scription of them in this volume ; the sight and comparing . 
-ofwhich would have made the things here described a great 
deal more easy and pleasant to be underi:;tood, could it have 
been published; but I have not yet met with the faculty and 
fortune of bringing it to that issue. And I thought to have 
.suppressed this tract, till that also n1ight have come forth 
with it; but I have been overcome to let it out,-partly, by 
the importunity of others, and partly, by this reason of mine 
own, that it might not be amiss to try what acceptance this 
treatise will find, before I add more pains and charge for the 
engraving of the map. If any o_f my learned friends, upon 
perusal ofthis·tract, shall think the publication ofthatJUay 
.be material, I shall be ready to embrace such animation, _ 
and use my .best endeavour to effect the thing, if it vyill be 
effected. 

Much-Mundon, in Hertfordshire, 
April 3, 1650. 
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CHAP. Ja. 

. Of the situation of Mount Moriah: n1:ln .,n 
:MoRIAH " the mou'ntain of the Lord's househ,'' from 
whencesCl_ever it had its denomitiation '(about' which there 
'ttre .·varic:Qis conjectures),-it is cettain, it had its designa
.tionJor t'at use an~ hotioQr, to wpich it was e'Jllployed", by 
nre from :heaven,-. and, of old tin{.ed,, by Abraham's offering .. 
up his· son Isaac there in a figure'°. Soffiee are of opinion, that 
.it was called Moriah from l'1Niil'1 '• Instruction;" because from 
;thence there went forth a law and doctrine Jor all Israel. 
lbthersf conceive the name to have been deriied from :'the 
'.:Word -,,o Mor, which betokeneth myrrh, and spicery; be
cause it was to be the only place of offering incense :-· othersg 
from i1' i1N""l,O Morehjah, "The Lord will be visible;" be
cause the Son of God was to appear there in human flesh. 
And so they all repute, that it. carried a notation predictive, 
or referring to something, that was to occur there in time to 

' come. But if we will apply the etymology of it to that time 
present, when it, and the country about it, did first take 
that name of the 'land of Moriah,' we may construe it, 
"the land of a teacher of God" (as John iii. 2); or "the 
land of the Lord my teacher," as being the territory of Sem, 
or Melchisedec, the great teacher of the ways of the Lord, 
while the Canaanites round about did walk in blindness, and 
were led by teachers only of delusion; and the land, which 
' the Lord his teacher' had designed to him in the prediction 
of his father Noah. 

Thish n1ount was so seated in the midst of Jerusalem, that 

a English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1049.-Leusclen's edition, vol. 1. p. 553. 
b 2 Chron. iii. 1. J,a. ii. 2. c 1 Chrou. xxi. 26 .. xxii. 1. 

d Gen. xxii. 2, &c. e R. Sol. in Gen. x:xii. f Onkel. ibid. 
g Fuller Mbcel. lib. 2. cap. 15. Ii Joseph. Auliq. lib.15. <:ap. 14. 
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the city lay 2-Earpoet~~{;', ' in form of a theatre,' round about 
it. Oni the south, lay Jerusalem itself, built upon mount 
Acra; and Acra natural~y hig·her than Moriahk, but much 
levelled by the Asmonean family in the time of their reign; 
and th~. talley betwixt, well raised and filled up with earth, 
that both the Temple might over-top the buildings on Acra, 
and that the coming up from the city to the Temple, might 
be the more plain and easy :-compare Luke iii. 5.-0n1 the 
north side lay mount Sion~ furnished with the gallant build-

. ings of the palace, court, and city of David. These two 
mountains, Acra and Siem, and the cities builtm upon them 
(the London and Westminster, city and· court, of the land of 
Canaan), did so decline. and descend upon their south-east 
and north-east. points, that, on the east and west of the 
.Temple, they met and s~luted each other in a valley, having 
also a deep valley betwixt them, and the Temple on every 
side, but only on the south,-where it was the less deep, 
because of the levelling, mentioned immediately before. 

Although this mount Moriah were not so high of itself, 
as the two hills on either side it, yet was it of a great pitch 

d t A l U I > I , I ' an s eepness; o<J>ot; rcaprEpot;, U1rorcpriµvot;, rml 1mravn1t; Ta 

:1ript~·." A strong heap, steep, and deep on every side.'' And 
it was a discerning note of a young male child, "That0 he 
was bound to appear before the Lord, at the three festi
vals, if he were once come to be able, to go up the Mountain 
of the Temple holding his father by the hand." . . . 

This mount fell so in the division of the land, that part 
of it was in the lot of one tribe,-and part of it, in another : 
"ForP most part of the courts was in the portion of Judah; 
but the altar, porch, Temple, and Most Holy Place; were in 
the portion of Benjamin." And that part, that lay in the 
portion of Judah, was made hollow under i1n i'tl':J '::l.l ?Jt i'tl':Ji 

i1WOl:!lil ?n~ 'ltlO ni1il::l, " wi~h arches built upon arches un
derneath (saith 1\1aimonidesq), because of the tent of defile
ment." 

Now, this that he calleth " the tent of defilement," might 
. very well be supposed to be a sink, or common sewerr, made 

i Vid. Ezek. xl. 2, et Kimch. ibid. et Tosapb. ad Kelirn. 
k Jos. de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 1:5. 1 Psal. xlviii. J. Aben Ezra, ib. 

' m English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1050. 
" Id. de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14. [Hudson, p. 1225.] 0 Hagigab, cap. 1. 

· P Aboth R. Nathan, cap. 34. Zevachin, cap. 5, in Gemara, 
iJ Beth Habbechirah, cap. 5. r Leusdsn'a edition, "ol. 1. p. 554, 
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11~i: gl'Q~ .. ;~~ a.t®e.d ov:erfor the, convey~nce of all the 
filth and w;~4,af.th~, cdurtsaway;-and t~at thE!te wa~ :sqch 
a thing, we ;~hallse~ hereafter : but he explail1eth himself in 
!'ilothei·:pl~c~, and saith that n1n li11nnn rw:itltm n1:ln. "in:?::> 
=~Mn .,zip ')DO '''" "Alls the Mountain of th.e House~~ (that 
is,Jhe.-0utmost space), "and all the other courts;. were hpl!~~ 
1J,nder, because. of an abyss or deep grave.'' Now the. Tal
piudics do use to call a sunk, unseen, or unsuspected gra~e) 
c::nnnn .,:ip "an' abyss-grave,"--ro µv11µEtov -ro li~11Xov, in the 
gospel-language, Luke xi. 44. And so they call an unseen 
or unknown uncleanness, cmn n~0'1'!l " anu abyss of un
cleannesses ;" and they oppose to it y,,, nwot!l " an unclean".' 
ness known of." . Wherefore, th.at they might be sure, that 
there should be no graves, f!leQretly made in any of the courts 
9f the temple, by which they might be defiled,-. they .ar~}ied 
all t)le courts. under ground, so as that tpere were 1::i.:i '>)t l'D'' 
p~~ '' litrches upon arches," as my author e~pres~eth it; 
:which he explaineth in another place, in another story of 
the like nature ; l'El':l 1)tv ?y l'D'::> " One arch set upon two 
si,rches, so that the feet of an arch stood upon two arches 
that were.under it." And so it was either impossible to bury 
above the arch for want of soil ; or, if it were possible to 
bury below the arches, it was deep and far enough from de
filing. 

CHAP. II. 

The measute ef the Floot of the Mouniain of the Temple; . 
'A vwra-rw. x~aµaX&v. 

THE compass of .the floor of 1\'Ioria.hw did increase by 
time a:q.d industry, somewhat, though not much, above what 
it was, wh~n Solomon first began the Temple there. For', 
whereas David, by divine direction, had built an altar~-. and 
God, by divine fire upon it, had fixed thatvery place for the 
place of the altar of the Temple,-. the mountain, possibly, in 
some part of it, might want here and there somewhat upon 
the edge of it, by bendirrgs and windings in, so that the 

· square, which was intended for all the courts, and which was 
to be measured from the altar as from the standing mark, 
could not run even, but did meet with some small hiatus 
through the want and pinching-in of the hill in. certain places. 

~ Maim. Parah; cap. '2. t Talm; Bab. Parah, cap. 3. Gl.oss. ibid. 
u Nazir. cap. 1. et Maim. in Bialh l\likdasb, cap. 4. v Id. in Parnb, cap. 3. 

w Jo3, de Bell. lib • .'). cap. 14. " 1 Ubrou, :xxi. 18. xxii. 1. 
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Whereupon Solomon, and the succeeding generations, were 
still increasing the spaciousness and capaciousness of it, by 
filling up the valley, or precipice, where the want was; inso
much, that the compass and space of it, at the last, nnder the 
second temple, wasY noN niNo won ?v noN niND won ·" five 
hundred cubits upon five hundred cubits:" that is, a perfect 
square of five hundred cubits upon every side, two thousand 
cubits in the whole compass about: andz this square piece 
of ground was enclosed with a wall. Not but that there was 
some more space upon the floor of the mount than barely 
this measure, fora il'il N? N?N pn" ?v pn"o n:i;n ?ii.:i n•n ihn 
: wii;, " The mount was far larger than five hundred cubits 
square; but only so much was taken in for the holy ground." 

· This number of five hundred cubits upon every side of 
the square, is so agreeable to the number of Ezekielb, that 
thai helpeth to confirm and justify this proportion and ac- · 
countc: and, although his large measure do differ far from 
this of ours, yet doth his cubit measure and state the cubit, 
that we have in hand, so well, that it would be very hard, if 
not impossible, otherwise, among the various sizes of cubits 
that we meet withal, to determine any thing of it. For we 
find mention of the commond cubit of five hand-breadths8

, of 
the middle of six, of the cubit half a finger's breadth larger 
than the cubit of Moses, and the cubit half a finger's breadth 
larger than that: but Ezekielf hath stinted his cubit to be a 
" cubit and a hand-breadth," that is, the common cubit of 
five hand-breadths, and one hap.d-breadth over. And so the 
Jews conclude upon the same measure hi this received 
maxim: 'n ci?:i ?ttn c:;;::i•nti~ 'i l'~:li18 " The cubit, by which the 
temple ?uildings were measured, was six hand-breadths; but 
the cubit, by which the vessels were measured, was but five, 

The hand-breadth, therefore, beingh "the four fingers' 
breadth, as they be laid close together," which make but 
three inches,-the cubit of six hand-breadths, which is the. 
cubit we embrace here, ariseth to eightet:m inches, or just 
}lalf-a-yard : and so, by this computation, the five hu:Q.dred 
~ubits upon every sid~ of the square was twQ hundred and, 

J Mid. cap. 2. z Maim. io Beth Habbecbir. cap, 5. 
a Fisk. 'l'osapb. ad Midd. b Ezek. xiii. ~O. xiv. 2, 

·. c E11gli~hfolio-edition, vol. l, p. 1051. 
,_ K.imcl1. io lbiek. xiv. xliii. 13. t;t R. S?I. ibid. . • Ke Jim, eap. 17, 

f )Uek. :d. 5. g Kehm, nb1 sopr. K1mcb. in 2 Cbron. iii. s. 
· ' b Kimcbi in Micblol in voce 1\:11'1. 
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t1~ 0yardSi}'and thewlioleceofupasstofthe wall was a thou-
sand yard$1ill()ut.' ,,. · · ··· · • > • · ·· · • .· · • · 

· :•,;Jonphtiii!hath·allotted a just furlong· to every side of the 
. sqlitii:'ltl!rc~<rilJt "f Wvlat cfra8£ov µijrco!'; mrt>Aaµf3avovo'11t• and 

sEi hathi1haude the whole corn pass to be exactly half,..a .. mi\e 
~tjreekoning according to the common cubit,andae~otdi 
ing to the measure best known among the Greeks and Ro.;. 
mans, for whom he wrote. 

And now, if any one will take. up the full circuit of the 
wall:.• that encompassed the holy ground, according to our 
English measure,-it will amount to half-a-mile, and about 
one hundred a~d sixty-six yardsk. And whosoever, likewise, 
will measure 'tbe square of Ezekiel, chap. xlii. 20, he will 
find . fo six :,times as large; a:s· tpis, chap. xl. 5; the whole 
amounting to three miles and a ·half, and about one hundred 
and forty yards,-a compass incomparably larger thanniount 
Mo:riall. divers times over: and. by this very thing is showed, . 
that that is spiritually and mystically to be understood; 

The description of the Temple and city, that he hath 
given in the end of his book, as it was a prediction of some 
good to come, so was that prediction true, thus far according 
to the very letter,-namely, that there should- be a temple 
and a city newly built: and so it was a promise and a corn .. 
fort to the people then in captivity, of their restoring again 
to their own land, and there enjoying Jerusalem and the 
temple again, as they had done in former time, before their 
removing and captivating out of their own country. But as 
for a_ literal ·respondency of that city and temple, to all the 
particulars'of his description, it is so far from it, that his tem
ple is delineated larger than all the earthly Jerusalem, and his 

· Jerusalem larger than all the land of Canaan. And, there.by, 
the scope of the Holy Ghost in that ichnography is clearly 
held out to be, to signify the great enlarging of the spiritual 
Jerusalem and temple, the church under the gospel, and the 
spiritual beauty and glory of it; as well as to certify captived 
Israel, of hopes of an earthly city and temple to be rebuilt; 
whi~h came to pass upon their return under Cyrus. 

Yet had this his space of the holy ground its bounds, 
though they were exceeding large: but when John, in his 
Revelation, is upon the measure of his temple, this outer c9urt 
or space is left boundless, and not measured nor enclosed at 
Antiq. lib.15, cap.14 .. [Hudson, p. 70~.] k Leusden's edition, vol. 1, ·p. 555. 
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all : and the reason is given, because "that cour~ was given 
to the Gentiles, and they should tread the holy city" (as men 
trod God's courts when they came to worship) ".two"."and
forty months," Rev. xi. 1-3, &c; still clearing the: reason 
of the prophetical enlarging of the holy ground, whi.ch was 
to deQqte the abundant and numerous worshippers of GQd;, 
which. should be under the gospel. . 

The wall, that encompassed and went about the square of 
the holy ground, was of very fair stone1; and it .was fi.ve-and
twenty cubits, or twelve yards and a half, high, that is, as 
one stood within the compass of it, in the holy ground : for, 
without, it stood over a very deep and sharp precipice; and 
so there was an exceeding great height from the bottom of 
the trench beneath, to t}le top of the wall; but, within, it 
w,as no higher than five"."and-:tWenty cubits, and that height 
js, carried about the whole square. 
, Now, whereas it is a very common tenet among the Tal
mudists, that rm~N 'i nn::ii.:i 1nitOi1 ?rii:::im "The .eastern wall 
was six cubits high and no more," it is not to be understood 
of the .whole east-side wall,-for that was five-and-twenty 
cubits high, as well as the rest; but it is to be understood 
only of the wall or battlement, that was just .over the east 
gate: and so it i& explained by some.of them thus, i!Ni nio::J 

llVlO ""l,l!W ?w n?yo ?w ?rii:::in Nn1w 1'i:it ?:::i1n nriD 1i11? n?Jto7 
; 1io.1° for whereas the priest, that was sprinkling the blood 
of the red cow upon mount Olivet, was to look.directly by 
this east gate, upon the gate of the Temple; and whereas0 

the :floor of the porch of the Temple was two-and•twenty CU-' 

bits higher ground than the floor of this east gate, and so the 
priest, looking from Olivet through this gateP, could not see~ 
above the eight.h step before the porch; "thereforer it was 
needful, that the wall, that was just over the east gate, should 
be low," that what he could not see through the gate, he 
might see over it. 

CHAP. III. 

The east ga~e of the Mountain ofthe HousepJJiw.Shushan.Gate. 
The prospect of Mount Olivet, and part of the City before it. 

IN the surveying of the gates and buildings, that were in 

1 Jo~ •. de Bell. lib. 5. cap.14. m Midr. cap. 2. et Kimch. ubi supr. 
n. Midr. cap.1. sect.1. 0 . Maim. in Beth Habbechir. cap. 6. P R. Shem. in Mid. 

'I Englfah folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1052. r Pisk. Tosapb. ibid, 
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~0utmost·WfJlbintLverge. ofthe holy ground, we will be .. 
gia .at ,~e,ea.st. q.'ill>ar.t;er, . which faced mount 0 li vet, . and in 
whiehiAiide of the· square there was only one gate :,...-this, 
aodo•ldlrthe· other gates, both in this wall and.in the other 
~;~:n.:compassed the courts•, were twenty cubits high~ 
•mm: .cubits broad, as the Hebrew writers do constantly 
reck'on. 

In which account, they and their countryman Josephus, 
who wrote in another language, do not differ, although thatt 
his constant measure that he gives of all the gates, be thirty 
cubits high, and fifteen. cubits broad: but they ·do, in this 
diversity, explain the thing the better. The height of the 
wh;-0le gate,..house of every gate, or of the pile where the gate 
yras seti wa$ thirty cubits, and so. it rose :five cubits above 
fli,e. wall·; ~but the very entrance of the gate, or . the door of 
it~Ji'W~.,but twenty cu-bits high. And so the very b'readth 
o-f,tlt.e0 enttance of the doors of every gate was bu.tten cubits, 
b:utthe cheeks of the gate on either side were two cubits and 
a half'U; and so the breadth of the whole pile, was fifteen 
~ubits in all. The height of this east gate only came short 
of the rest, four cubits ; forv it rose but six cubits above the 
entry or light, that was passed through, whereas the rest did 
rise ten; and so it rose but one cubit above the height of all 
the wall, whereas the rest did five. And the reason was given 
immediately before; because the priest, that burned the red 
cow·un: moiirit.Olivet, might look over it upon the Temple; 
for so they conceive that command bound him, when he 
sprinkled her blood ; " He shall sprinkle of her blood di
i:.ectlybefore tlie tabernacle of the congregation seven times,'' 
N um. xix.4. Observe Christ and his disciples, having gone 
out of this gate from the Temple, now sitting upon mount 
Olivet before this gate, and looking back on the sumptuous 
building of the temple, and Christ discoursing concerning 
.theirruin, Matt. xxiv. 1-3, &c. 

,This gate stood not just in the very midst of this east
ern wall, as if it had two hundred and forty-five cubits of 
the wall on either side of it ; but it stood more towards the 
porth, because it was to stand directly in the front, or over
against the porch of the temple. Now the altar being 

• Mi<l. cap. 2. I Jos. de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14, 
" Lensden's edition, vol. 1. p. 556. 

v Maim. in Beth Habbechirah, cap. 6. Gloss. in Mid. 
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pitched and fixed so by a divine appointrnent, that the moun
tain did not allow an equal space of ground on either side 
it, they were forced to build the temple so, as to stand in its 
proper parallel with the altar, and to cast the courts so, as 
that ll~ iroi;v10 lU:l!lil 10 i? 1w1?w n·m~n 10 i? ':i ci;in 10 ,; i:i.i; 
::li:VOilw "The greatest space of the mount was on the south, 
the second on the east, the third on the north, and the least 
westward." 

U ponx this east gate was portrayed and pictured the re
semblance of the city Shushan, the royal seat of the Persian 
monarchy ; and the gate itself, at least some part of it, was 
called by this name, i"'li':Jil tWiw:i i1n nioN 1nw The Talmud 
saithY, " There were two sorts of cubits in Shushan the pa
lace; one, which exceeded the cubit of Moses half a finger, 
and this was upon the north-east corner; and the other, which 
exceeded that half a finger .more, and that was on the south
east corner." Now the Gloss explains it thus,-that" Shu
shan the palace was a room in the east gate, where Shushan 
was portrayed." And the reason of that picture is given by 
some to be, that " Israel might see it, and remember their 
captivity in Shushan :" by othersa, "Because, when they 
came out of captivity, the king of Persia commanded topic
ture Shushan upon the gate1:< of the house, that the fear of 
that kingdom might be upon them." But here Abraham 
Zaccuth doth move a just query: "The kingdom of Persia 
(saith heh) and Shushan lasted but a little while after the 
second Temple was built,-namely, about some thirty-four 
years; and then, how oame it to pass, that that picture con
tinued there· all the time of the second Temple? But there 
are some that resolve it thus, That the children of the cap
tivity made this portraiture, that they might remember the 
wonder of Purim, which was done in Shushan, Esth. ix. 26; 
and this is a good resolution :"-so he. 

This gate is called'' the king's gate," 1 Chron. ix.18;· not 
' for any special or ordinary entrance of the king. through it, 

for his common coming in, was at the elean opposite quar
terc,-namely, on the west side; but it is so called, because 
king Solomon built it, and the rest of the wall, that way, at 
an extraordinary pain13 and charge, fetching up the founda· 

'" l\:lid. uhi snpr. "Id. cap. 1. J Kelim, cap.17. 
z Aroch in Shushan. • Rambam iu Mid. cap. 1. Gloss. in Mishnaioth in 8. ib. 

b Juchasin, fol. 65. col. \l. c English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1053. 
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tion~ with bitge:sione8, from the bottom of the deep valley, 
\hat lay under: of which anon. ; < . . . 

But; ~fore we part from this gate, let us stand a little in 
i~andtake the prospect that is there before us eastward; for 
the better understanding of some places of Scripture, that 
speak of the places thereabout. 

Mount Olivet faced Jerusalem, and the Temple, and Sion 
upon the east, winding likewise northward, so as that it faced 
Sion also something upon the north. Betwixt Jerusalem and 
it, was the valley of Hinnom, or Tophet, where was the hor
rid and hideous practice of their irreligious religion, of but
chering their children, in causing them to pass through the 
fire, or burning them to Maloch. For " Solomon had built 
a high place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in this 
'hill, that was before Jerusalem,-and for Moloch, the abomi
nation of the children of Ammon," 1 Kings xi. 7 ,-namely, 
on the right band of the hill, as' you looked upon it from 
Jerusalem, 2 Kings xxiii. 13. In this text of the Kings, it is 
called n•nwon 'in Hor Hamnlashchith, instead of nnwon 'in 
Har Hammischah,-• The mount of corruption,' instead of 
" The mount of unction, or of Olives," the Holy Ghost 
branding the fact, and the place for the fact, with so visible 
and notable a mark of distaste and displeasure at it. To so 
great a contrariety to what he once was, when he was him
self, had Solomon's idolatrous wives bewitched him,-that, 
as he had built a sumptuousd temple on mount Moriah to the 
true God, so they persuade him to build an idolatrous temple 
to their abominations on mount Olivet, in the face of the 
Temple, and affronting it. The valley beneath this accursed 
ldoleum, was called "The valley of Tpphet,'' and the valley 
of "the son, or sons, of Hinnom," Jer. vii. 31, 32, and xix. 
6, &c. "The valley of Tophet,'' that is, " the• valley of 
drums," or tabors,-from the noise that was made with such 
kind of instruments to drown the cries and shrieking of the 
. burning children: and " the valley of the sons of Hinnom, ., 
that is, " the valley of children of shrieking" and roaring; 
from the woful cries of those poor children frying in the fire. 
This was probably that, which is called, the " valley of the 
carcasses, or the ,dead bodies," Jer. xxxi. 40; of which name 
the Chaldee paraphrast in that place bath given this reason, 
"Because the dead bodies of the camp of the A~syrians fell 

' Llusden's edition, vol.1. p, 557. c Vid. Boxt, Heh. Lex. in M'l 
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there:" and to which Josephus also giveth testimony, when 
he relateth that a place was called "The Assyrian eampf.'? 
And here may we give a check a little to the peremptoriness 
of Rabbi Solomon upon the text of Jeremiah, lest he grow 
too proud, who glosseth the fortieth verse thusg, " The valley 
of Dead Bodies is the valley, where the carcasses of the 
camp of Sennacherib fell: and the Valley of the Ashes, is the 
place, whither they carried the ashes forth, which was with. 
out Jerusalem :-these places they shall bring within the 
city, even within the walls: and this prophecy is to be ac
complished in the last redemption, in despite of the heretics; 
for it was not accomplished under the second temple." By 
heretics he virulently meaneth Christians, who deny any other 
Messias yet to come, and that there shall be any more an 
earthly Jerusalem. For he would construe those words of 
the prophet strictly according to the letter, as if there should 
be a time, when these valleys should be walled within Jeru· 
salem, really, and indeed; whereas the prophet, in mention~ 
ing of those most defiled and polluted places to be taken into 
the city, meaneth only the bringing-in of the heathens, who 
had been polluted with all manner of defilement of idolatry, 
and other abominations, into the spiritual Jerusalem, which 
is above, or the church. And yet if we would follow him 
even in his literal construction, we nlight show, out of his 
own authors the Talmudists, how Bethphage, the town that 
stood even in these places mentioned by the prophet~ though 
it stood out of the walls of Jerusalem, yet, by their.own con .. 
fession, it is reckoned as a: member or part of Jerusalem: 
and so was that prophecy literally fulfilled by their own cho
rography at the coming of our Messias. But here is not a 
place for such disputes. · 

This was the pro~pect, that you had before you on the 
right hand, as you stood in the east gate of the Mountain of 
the Temple ;-namely, a part of mount Olivet divided from 
the city Jerusalem by the valley of Tophet, and by the Valley 
of Ashes. On the side of the valley, near Jerusalem, stood 
the town Beth phage; and on the hill on the farther side of 
the Valley, over-against it, stood Bethany, renowned.for the 
raising of Lazarus from the dead there, and for our Saviour's. 
frequent resort thither, and ascension thence. 

Directly before you, was the place upon mount Olivet; 
r J osepb. de Bell. lib. 6. cap. 26. SL g R. Sot in Jer. xxxi. 40; 



wllere the)i .used to>.burru the . red cow into purifying ashes, 
when th.!'ly;~ad. oecasion to do sueh. awork: and h. thitheD 
went a .double arched ·ca-qseway:, of the satne. manner .. ofiarch .. 
ing tbaftw,€' have mentioned under the temple-ce-urts ;. and· 
for the same caution,-namely, for security against gra:ves, 
by which the priest, tpat went ah.out that employm!'lnt, JJl.ight 
ha~e l:leen defiled, and so the work marred. 

· Upon your left hand as you stood, ran mount Olivet still;, 
and the valley betwixt you and it, and all along on the east 
point, and on the north side of Si on, was called the "Valleyi 
of Kedron," of famous memory and mention in Scripture, 
2 Sam. xv. 23. 2 Kings xxi·~i .. 6. John xviii. l, &c. At the 
foot of the hill, beyond this valley, ;you might see Gethse
mane; or 'the place of the oil-pre.sses,' :whither they brought 
the olives, they had gat}iered upon mol,lnt Olivet, , to be 

. pressed, and. the oil got out •.. 1\nd there it was,. whither: 
our Saviour went after his last supper,, and where he wa,s ap
prehended, having supped that night~ i\.S it is most likely, inc 
mount Sion, or the city of David. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the two south gates : ni?ir; ''illiV The Gates ef Huldah. 
As the east quarter of the enclosing wall, did face mount 

Olivet, so did the south quarter face Jerusalem, the city 
itself. For, take we the whole city, either built upon seven 
hillsj as Tanchuma asserts it; or upon three, Acra, Moriah, 
and Sion, as it is cqmmonly described'; or add Bezetha, and 
Ophla, if you will ;-the situation of it will be found thus : 
ci?TZJi'1' tUJ~? n 1:in '1ilk that " the Mountain of the Temple 
will be found lying northward of Jerusalem," and Sion north
ward of the Mountain of the Temple. And thus do the Jews 
in their antiquities generally seat it, and that not without 
sufficient warrant of the Scripture. For how can those words 
of the Psalmist1, " Beautiful for situation, the joy of the 
whole earth, is mount Sion on the sides of the north," be 
more· properly and plainlym interpreted, than as Aben Ezra 
doth interpret them; "Sion° on the nort~ side of Jerusalem." 
And those words of Ezekiel, xl. 2, "He set me upon a moun-

h l\Iaim. in Parah, cap . .3. et in Sliekalim, cap. 4. 
1 English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1054. j Jelammed. fol. 52. 

k T!!~apb. ad Kelim. I Psal. xlviii. 2. m Le11sden's editicm, vol. 1. p. 558. 
n Aben Ezra, in Psal, xlvi. 
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tain, by which was the frame of a city'towards the south:" 
who can· give them a sense more genuine and proper than 
Kimchi hath done, when he saith, " The0 mountain is the 
Mountain of the Temple, and this city is Jerusalem on the 
south?'' 

On this side, therefore, that faced Jerusalem, or that 
looked south, there were two gates that were called, The 
gates of HuldahP; and they were so placed, as that they were 
in an equal distance from the two angles of the wall, east 
and west, and of the same distance one from another. And 
so is Josephus to be understood, when he saith, To ~E Tfrap-

, ' \ f3 I 't ' ' ' \ I"\ \ 'tOV µETW1TOV, TO 1T!JO{: µEariµ ~Lav, i:ixe µEv ICUl avTo 1TVl\U{: KaTa 

µ6aovq, "The fourth part of the wall was towards the south, 
and had gates in the middle;'' that is, the gates were so set, 
as that there was an equal space betwixt gate and gate, and 
betwixt either gate and the corners of the wall. 

From whence these gates did take their name to be called 
"The gates of Huldah," is hard to determine; whether from 
ni?'n Huldah, which signifieth a weasel, of which creature' 
the Hebrews write many stories; or• from the Syrian word 
i?n which translateth the Greek word ivovv::iv, To creep into, 
2 Tim. iii. 6; or from t-ti i,,n this, or hither, is common ground; 
or1 from the prophetess _Huldah, who was of so great esteem 
in her time among the Jews, as that, they sayu, there was 
never any buried within Jerusalem, either man or woman 
(µnless of the house of David), but only she ;-or from 
whence else they were denominated, it will not countervail 
the labour to search, nor is it very hopeful to find. 

We shall not need to spend time in describing the form, 
fabric, and dimensions, of these gates, since these, and the 
rest of the gates, were all suitable to that in the east quarter, 
which we have described before,-saving that their gate
house was higher, and that they were not charactered with 
the picture of Shushan, as that gate was .. Let us, therefore. 
only take the prospect, as we stand in either of these gates 
before us, towards the south, upon which they opened,-as 
we did in the other towards the east. 

What streets, houses, turrets, gardens, and beauteous 
buildings, were to be seen in Jerusalem, as it lay before you, 

o Kimchi in Ezek. iv. 2. P Tahn. in Mid. cap. 1. 
q Josepb. Antiq. lih. 5. cap. 14. [Hodson, P· 703;] r Vid. Arncb in "'l?n 
•Const. L'E111per, in Midd. p. 1, 2. 1 V1d. R. Solom. in 2 Kings, Xl'ii. 

u Aboth R. Nathan, cap. S4. 



in so goodly a city, may better be supposed than described. 
Only if you will observe' the situation of it, or how it lay, 
you may view it situate thus :-it lay uppn,the hill Acra, 
which, rising in the middle, descended with an easy declin
~ng towards the east and west, and with a descent also to;.. 
wards the north, or towards the temple. Upon the very high
est pitch of the hill, and from whence it had a fall either way, 
there sprang the sweet and gentle fountain Siloam, without 
the city, and ran to either end of the city, both east and 
west, in _a contrary channel. As it made towards the east, it 
left the fuller's field upon the right hand, and saluted the 
sheep-gate on the left, and so turned eastward, and fell into 
the pool called• Solomon's Pool,' wh_ich may well be sup
posed to be • Bethesda.' As it ran westward, it coasted 
along the broad wall, the tower of the furnaces, the valley
gate, and dung-gate; and, after a while, fell into the •Pool 
ofSiloam.' 

CHAP. vv. 
Of the west gates, Shallecheth or Coponius, Parbar, Asuppim. 

IN· the Talmud's survey of the Temple, there is but one 
gate mentioned or spoken of upon the west quarter; but Jo
sephus doth mention four, and that agreeably to the Scripture. 
Not but that the Talmudists did very well know, there were 
so many ga,tes upon this quarter; but they reckon only those 
by namew, that had guards kept at them, whereas Josephusx 
reckons all that were in being : his words are these ; 'Ev 8E Tott; 
< , , " {3 ,, ,, l ',/,., < ' 
Et17rEpLOtt; µE(J_Et1L TOV 7rEpt 01\0V, '7l"V/\at ntr<TU(JE!: E'l'EtrTaaav• T/ µ.Ev, 

at; Ta {3aa[AEta TElvovaa, Tijt; EV µEtrqJ cpa(}aryor; EL<; 8fo8ov U'TrEL-

' , A' "' ", ' ' , , ' ' "' ' ' ,,, ' AT/µµevrir;' t VE vvo EL<; TO 1r(JOatrTELOV, T/ /\OL1r1j VE Et<; T1jV a/\/\T/V 

'!"oA.tv, {3a0µ.£at 7rOAAaL<; icaTw TE EL<; T~V cplipayya 8taAriµµ.€vri, 
' ' ' , ,, ,, ' ' ' , {3 " 0 th t icai a7ro -ravT1/t; avw 7raAtv E'Trt T1/V 7rpoa acrtv' n e wes 

quarter of this outmost bound, there were four gates : ~he 
fhst leading to the king's palace, the valley between being 
filled up for the passage: two.others went into the suburbs; 
and the other into the other. city, having many steps down 
into the valley, and many up again to the pitch or coming 

· up." We will survey these gates particularly, and take them' 
in the order that he has laid down, beginning first with that 
gate, that led to the ki~g's palace. . 

v English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1055. "' Mid. cap. 1. et Talm. cap. 1. 
· x Joseph. Anliq. Jib. 15. cap.14. [Hudson, p. 703.] 
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SECT. I. 

The Gate of Shallechetk, or Coponius. 
THE gate that led towards the king's palace, was that 

that stood most northY in this west quarter, of all the four, 
being set directly and diametrically opposite to the gate 
Shushan in the east. In the time of the first temple, this 
gate was called, 'Shallecheth,' 1 Chron. xxvi. 16; but, in the 
time of Herod's temple, it was calledz, "The gate of Copo
nius.'' The Jews write it oi)mip Kiponus; about the deriva- · 
tion of which word there are various conjectures. Some 
deduce it from nEJipa 'a hole,' or 'entrance :' someh from 
K71rra[a, 'a back-door:' some from ii)oip 'a thorough pas
sage;' but I should rather derive it from 'Coponius,' the 
Roman commander. Josephus recordeth, that, when Cyre
nius was sent by Augustus to be governor of Syria," Copo
nius also, general of the horse, was sent with him for ruler 
. J d "K ' 'c ' - ' ' -in u ea, wrrwvw~ TE aVT<tJ av1Kararreµrre1ai, rayµaro~ rwv 

' ' ' ' 'I <:- ' - ' ' - '~ ' N th" L71"7rEWv, 11111aoµevo~ ovortiwv T\I E7rt rraaLV e-.ovcnq. ow IS 

was so near about the time of Herod's finishing the building 
of the temple, that it giveth fair occasion to think, that he 
named this gate in honour of that great commander Copo
nius,-as he did a building hard by it, 'Antonia,' in memory 
and honour of his great friend Antony. 

The word ' Shallecheth,' by which name this gate was 
first called, in the time of Solomon, doth signify a ' casting
up ;' and so, saith Kimchicl, it is rendered by the Chaldee 
paraphrast in the sense of n::i~wn. Now this gate is said, in 
1 Chron. xxvi. 16, to have been by" the causeway going-up~" 
which' going-up' is that renowned ascent, that Solomon made 
for his own passage up to the temple, 1 Kings x. 5. 2 Chron. 
ix. 4. And the causeway is that, that Josephus meaneth, 
when he saith, "A gate led to the king's house from the tem
ple, the valley betwixt being filled up for the passage :'"" 
which was a very great work; for the valley was large an'd 
deep. Therefore it may very well be concluded, that it was 
called,' Shallecheth,' or the' casting-up,' from the causeway, 
that was cast up to lead to it from the king's palace,-this 
being his ordinary way to the temple. 

J Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 559. • Midd. cap. 1. Maim. in Beth Habbechir. cap. 5. 
"'Aruch in voc. b L. L'Emper.in Mid. cap.12. 

c Joseph. Antiq. lib. 1 B. cap. 1. [Hudson, p. 791.] d Miobol in i;w 
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This causeway is held by some0 .tO have been get, on either 

side, with oaks and teil-trees, whi<~h grew up there, and 
se;:ved :for a double benefit~-'-the one, to keep up the cause
way Oil either side, that it should not fall dowh; a:nd the 
other was to make the king a pleasant walk, and shade, with 
trees on either side, as he came and went. And so .they 
render that verse, in Isa. vi. 13, where the word is only tised 
besides in all the Bible: "In it shall be a tenth, and it shall 
return and be eaten, as a teil-tree, or as an oak by Shalle
cheth;" that is, as the rows of trees on the sides of this 
causeway. 

SECT. nr. 
Parbar Gate, 1 Chron. xxvi. 18. 

FJtoM the gate 'Shallecheth,' or' Coponius,' that lay niost 
north on this western quarter, let us walk towards the 
south,-and the next gate we come to, was called Parbar; 
of this there is mention in the Book of Chronicles in the 
place alleged; where the Holy Ghost, relating the disposal 
of the porters at the several gates of the Mountain of the 
House; saith, "At Parbar westward, two at the causeway, 
and two at Par bar." By which it is apparent sufficiently, 
that this gate was in the west quarter;-and reasonably well 
apparent,. that it was the next gate to the causeway, or 
' Shalfecheth/ because it is. so nanied with it; but by that 
time we have fully surveyed the situation of it, it will appear 
to have been so plain enough. The word " Parbar" ad
mitteth of a double construction; for it either signifies 'tl~:i 
.,:J "an outer placeg," as many of the Jews do construe it; 
or it concurs with the signification of the wordParvar (which 
differs but one letter from it, and that very near, and of an 
easy change), which betokeneth "suburbs," both in the He
brew text, 2 Kings xxiii. I 1,-and in the Chaldee tongue, as 
David Kimchih averreth there. · 

And here Josephus's words, which we produced a little 
before, may be taken up again 1 and, out of all together, we 
may observe the situation of the gate in mention. He saith, 
that "of the four gates upon this western quarter, one led 
towards the king's palace" (that is, Shallecheth, that we 

e Vid. R. Sol. in Isa. vi. f Englishfolie-edition, vol.1. p. 1056. 
g Gloss. in Tamid, cap. 1. Kimch. in 1 Citron. xxvi. Aruch in voce, &c. 

il Kimcb. iu 2 Kings xxiii. 
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have viewed already), ''and the two next, ek To 7rpo/urrewv, 
into the suburbs." These suburbs that he meaneth, were, 
indeed, that part of the city, which, in Scripture, is called 
"Millo," which was the valley at the west end of mount 
Moriah, in which Jerusalem and Sion met and saluted each 
other, replenished with buildings by David and Solomon in 
their times, 2 Sam. v. 9, and 1 Kings xi. 27 ,-and taken in 
as part and suburbs of Sion, and so owned always in after
times. 

And to this purpose is the expression of Josephus, in his 
words that we have in hand, observable,-when he saith, that 
two of these western gates were into the suburbs, .;, Aot7rf; ~E 
Ei~ Tf;v liA.A.11v 7r6Atv, "and the other into the other city/' that 
is, into Jerusalem, which he maketh as another city from the 
suburbs, of which he spake. Take the word Parbar, there
fore~ in either of the significations that have been mentioned, 

, either for an 'outer place,' or for the 'suburbs,'~this gate 
that we have in survey, might very properly be called by that 
name, because it was a passage from the temple into Millo, 
which was an outer place,-and the suburbs of Sion, distin
guished and parted from Sion by a wall, yet a member of it, 
and belonging to it. 

N owi, whereas the other gate, that stood next to this that 
we are about, towards the south, did lead also into the sub
urbs as well as this, as is apparent from Josephus,-·· yet is 
it not called by t}ie same name Parbar: the reason of tliis 
may be given, because it bare a name peculiar andproper, 
suitable to that singular use to which it was designed, or to 
that place where it was set, rather than suitable to that place 
whither it gave passage. 

And 'here, because· we are in mention of the suburbs, it 
may not be amiss to look a little upon that text, that speaketh 
of the suburbs, and out of which we have taken that siO'ni-o 
fication of the word Parbar,-namely, 2 Kings xxiii. 11. It 
is said there, that "Josiah took away the horses, that the 
kings of Judah had given to the sun, at the entering-in of 
the house of the Lord, by the chamber of Nathan-melech, 
the chamberlain, which was in the suburbs." Whether these 
horses were given to the sun, to be sacrificed to it, or to ride 
on to meet and salute the sun-rising, as the Jews suppose~ 
-we shall not trouble ourselves to. inquire into; it is the \ 

i Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 560. 
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place, that we have to look after at this time, rather than the 
Wn~ . . . 

These stables of such horses (and, it is like, the king's 
common stables were in the same place) are said to be in 
the "suburbs,' and at the 'entering-in of the house of the 
Lord;' and we cannot better allot the place, than thafwhere-· 
upon we are,-namely, that they stood here in Millo, before 
this gate Parbar, or thereabout,-and from thence there was 
a way to bring the horses up to the king's house, when the 
king would use either those horses, that they had dedicated 
to the sun for their irreligious use, or their other horses for 
their common use. As they went out of Millo to rise up into 
Sion, they passed through a gate, which was in the wall, that 
parted between Millo and Sion; which wall and gate were 
but a little below the causeway, that went up to the gate 
"Shallecheth." And this helpeth to understandcthat passage 
about Athaliah's death, 2 Kings ·Xi; 16 : " They laid hands 
on her, and she went by the way, by which the horses came 
into the king's house, and there she was slain:" that is, they 
got her out of the Mountain of the Temple, brought her down 
by the gate 'Shallecheth,' and the causeway; and, when she 
came near the ho.1'se-gate, throughj which the horses went 
up out of the stables in Millo, to the king's house, there 
they slew her. There was a 'horse-gate,' indeed, in the main 
wall of the city, on the east part of it, Neh. iii. 28. Jer. 
xxxi. 39, but that was distinct from this·, which was peculiar 
for the king's horses; and therefore a distinctive character 
is· set upon this,-namely, that it was the "horse-gate to
wards the king's. house,'' 2 Chron. xxiii. 15. It should be 
rendered '' towards the king's house,"· rather than " by the 
king's house;" for neither of these gates, either· that on the 
east which was a gate of the city, nor this on the west which 
was a gate into Millo, was near the king's house, but a good 
distance off. See the Seventy there. 

SECT. III. 

The two Gates and House of .A.suppim. 

IN the story of the designing of the porters to their se
veral places and charges, in 1 Chron. xxvi. 15. 17, it is said 
thus; " To Obed-Edom southward, and to his sons the 

i English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1057. 
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house of Asuppjm. Eastward were six Levites, northward 
four a day, southward four a day, and towards Asuppim 
two and two." 

Now there are two things, that have justly moved divers 
learne.d men to coJ;J.ceive, that Asuppim doth betoken the 
treasuries of the temple,-· or the places, where the offered 
and dedicate things were reserved and laid up. The one is 
the sjgni:fication of the word itself, for it betokeneth " ga
therings,'' or collections ; and the other is, because Obed
Edom, whose sons are said here to be at Asuppim as at their 
charge, is said, in 2 Chron. xxv. 24, to have had the keeping 
of the treasury. For there it is recorded, that " J oash the 
king of Israel t(i>Ok all the gold and &ilver, and vessels, that 
were found in the house of God with Obed-Edom." 

N aw, if this be granted, that Asuppim did betoken and 
m.~ t4e b1ea:suri'@s, yet are we still to seek where Asuppim 
was: and,_indeed, there is not a more difficult matter, in all 
the survey of tha temple, and of the buildings and affairs 
belonging to it, than to determine aright and clearly con
cerning the porters, treasuries, and treasures, and all their 
charges; there is so much variety of expressions about these 
in Scripture, and so little explanation and resolution of this 
matter in other writers. We shall do the best we can for 
their discovery, as we come to the view of the several places, 

· that refer to any such thing. 
The word Asuppim, is used again, in speech oo•cerniu.g 

the porters, Neh. xii. 25., where six men; there named, are 
said to be porters keeping the ward, CJ~"'l)>Wi, tDnm:i Hat the 
Asuppim of the gates.n Ahan Ezra and Kimel)i say, it is but 
the san1e with 'Sippirn/ the 'thresholtlli> ;' and so iio rendered 
in bur English· text• B\lt if it be taken in that sense in this 
place of the Chronioles that we ha-vein hand, there can be 
ilo difference between the sons of Obed-Edom and the rest 
of the porters, in this .respect; for all of them may be said 
to be porters at Asuppim as well as they, since they were all 
alike porters at the 'thresholds.' 

In the naming of the pc::>rter~ •. a,nd pl~cing the~,_in their 
stl\ticn:1sk, there are the ea,st, west,, north~ and south~uarters 
:Qien,ti9Qed; and .Asuppim comes in, as if it were out at all . 
.AJ the east gate, were six 9f Shelemiah's younger sons ; and 
his eldest son Zachariah and his sons at the north. At the 

k £eu5t'ren's edition, vo~. 1. p. 561. 
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west, were sig sons of Hosah and Shuppim, four at Shalle
'.Cheth, and two at Parbar. And four of :Obed-Edom.'s eight 
.sons at the ·.·south, and the other four at f~1e u H-0use of 
A.suppiQi/~ ·which seems out of square ; and who can tell 
.wh~re? . 
· •.... For the searching out of this place, which lies so very 
covert,and obscure in the text, it may not be impertinent to 
consider these four particulars :-

1. That there were four gates on the west side, as bath 
been observed,-namely, the gate Coponius, two gates into 
the suburbs, and one into the city. 

2. That the Holy Ghost, reckoning the porters as they 
were disposed after the return out of captivity, placeth them 
·only. upon the foul' quarters of this outmost wall, 1 Chron. 
ix. 23, 24 : for the wall, that encompassed the courts, had 
.no gate on the west at all; and, therefore, those verses can
not be understood of that, but of this outmost boundary 
wall: and why should we hold, that he goeth in a different 
style here? 

3. Those porters lodged round about the house of God, 
and opened the doors every morning, l Chron. ix. 27. Now 
neither priests nor Levites had any lodgings in the gates of 
the court, nor did the Levites open those doors, but the 
priests. And, 

4. That though there were four-and-twenty guards, three 
of priests, and one-and-twenty of Levites every night about 
tb.e temple, yet was there not any such by day at the court
gates, or at those places by the court-wall, where they were 
by night. But here the text doth :expressly tell, that these 
porters' attendance was by day. 

These1 things, therefore, considered, 1. We cannot place 
" the house of Asuppim" in any other part, than in some place 
in this outmost wall, that encompassed the Mountain of the 
House, even as the rest of the gates and the porters stood. 
2. rhe expression, used in the text, doth argue, that these 
sons of Obed-Edom, that stood .porters at Asuppim, attended 
in two places; or at two gates; for he saith, that, at Asuppim, 
thet·e were " two and two." 3. Since the porters at two of 
the gates only of the four, that were on the west quarter, 
are named,-namely, Shallecheth and Parbar,-it cannot be 
otherwise conceived in reason, but that the other two gates 

1 English folio·eclition, vol. 1. p. 1058. 
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on that quarter go' here under the name of Asuppim, and had 
their porters ''two and two." For, I. Since there were four 
gates there,. why. should two of them go without porters, 
when all the rest were so exactly inanned? Arid, 2. Why 
should we go place these four sons of Obed-Edom as por
ters we know· not where, and where we never read of any 
porters at all,-and let these two gates stand void, and none 
to attend them? 

I make no scruple, therefore, to conclude, that Asuppim 
were the two gates in this western wall, which stood most 
south or nearest to Jerusalem; and " the house of .Asuppim,'' 
was a large piece of building, that ran between them, which 
was a treasury, or divers rooms for treasuring and laying-up 
something for the use of the temple. The treasuries of the 
temple were divers, and in divers places, and committed to 
divers·persons; but the general distinction of them is, into 
the " treasuries of the house of God/' and " the treasuries 
of the dedic.ate things," 1 Chron. xxvi. 20. -

By the "treasures of the house of God," is meant those 
things, that were in ordinary use and employment,-as, the 
vessels, vestments, tithes, wine, oil, and other things which 
were commonly used; and with these we may join whatso;... 
ever was offered to the treasury, either as due, as was the 
half-shekel,-or voluntary, as money or vessels for the repair 
of the house and advancement of the service. But by the 
".treasures of dedicate things," is understood whatsoever; the 
kings, captains·, or great m·en, had consecrated and dedi..;. 
cated; which lay as the stock of the temple, and as the mo
numents of their devotion. The former treasures were, ·some 
of them, under the care and. charge of the porters; r Chron~ 
.ix. ·26,'27,&c; ·and the re'st and the latter, under the hand 
of other Levites, 1 Chron. xxvi. 20. 22. 26, &c. The porters 
had theirtreasuries at every one of their gates: and so should 
I render Cl''iJllV '!:i~O~ " The treasuries of the gates," in N"eh. 
xii. 25.' \Vhereas some of them kept vestments, some7in;;; 
struments, son1e one thing, and some another,-. and the sorts 
of Obed-Edom kept the silver and gold vessels, which w'ere 
the richest utensils of the temple,-therefore; their gates 
and the buildings between, are called '' Asuppim," or " trea
suries,'~ by an emphatical dignity abovelhe rest. 

Before we part with this west quarter, let us take our 
prospect outwar<;l, as we ·have done from the two sides we 



2S3 
-- ~ie bem~1lpon·befbrel As you stood on the middle of this 
fwall. :Mitk>'.lay b~fore, you ; ·and-there might you see, besides 
-the ki~'$:'stables and other buildings, the pool of Siloam, 
amtr-king's gardens. On the left hand was the descent 
:~tA'Ctia; and the buildings of Jerusalem upon it. On the 
~rigfi:t>b.and, the rising of Sion, and the stairsm that went up 
illto the city, and by which the king came down to Shalle
cheth, and so into the temple. And as you rose higher, was 
.the place of the sepulchres of David's family, and another 
pool, Neh. iii. 15, 16. 

CHAP.VI. 

__ _ The north"gate, 1if!l Tedi, or Tadde. 
'._ -, _- ,- ) ' . - ·._::,~\" 

ON the north side~ to which we are now come/f'here was . ' . . . , 

.put; one gate (as there was but one on the east quar~er)w.hich 

.wa~ _sit~atejust in the middle of the wall, between the east 
and west end of it; but how to· give it its right name, there 
.is some dispute. Some0 write it 'if!! Teri, with r, which sig
nifieth 'moistness,' or ' purulency,' because that they of the 
'priests, whose seed went from them by night, went through 
this gate to bathe themselves from that uncleanness. But 
the reading of old, hath been so resolved,,~, with d, Tedi0

, or, 
as some vowel it, TaddeP, that Piske Tosaphoth, ad Middoth~ _ 
.goeth ,~bout to give its etymology. He mentions a double 
.no~tipP.J-_-_--namely, thateither it betokens ,l.t)3'il 'obsci,uity' 
ang;' _shamefac,edness/ because of its rare use and passag~, 
_--and because the priests, that had suffered gonorrhrea by 
night, we11t qut through it to the bath with some shame and 
dejectedness:-. o~ that the word refers to actors or poets, an.<f. 
he produceth a sentence, in which, by its conjunction with 
another word, it seemsq so to signify,-for other sense I know 
not to put upon it. The sentence is this, in::i '~'.li 1f!!ittli 1i11r!) 

Nnl~.l tt!''i 'DP "Tragedians and poets used it before the chief, 
9f the captivity." But what sense he would make of this 
etymology, I do not understand. But be the notation of the 
word what it will, the Talmud setteth two distinguishing 
marks upon the gate itself, for which it was singular from. 
all the rest of the gates, that we have mentioned: ther first 

m Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 562. 
n Misnajoth in OcLavo in Midd, L' Em per. ibid. p. 13. 
0 Talm. Bab. et Aruch. P Buxt. Talm. Lex. 

Q Eugli<ili folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 10.')9. r Talm. in Mid. cap. 2. 
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is, that it had not so fair a rising gate-house and chamber& 
above it as the rest had, but only stones laid flat over it, and 
the battlement of the wall running upon it, and no mote:--
,and the .other is, oi?:i W~W1' N? That• it was not a common 
and ordinary passage in and out, as the other gates were, but 
only a passage upon occasion: the uselessness whereof we 
shall have occasion to look at again, ere it be long. 

The mount Moriah did afford some space of ground upon 
this side, without the wall and compass of the holy ground, 
which it did upon none of the sides beside: for here was 
built the large and goodly tower of Antonia, which we shall 
survey by and by; whereas, on every one of the other sides, 
the encompassing wall that closed in tl~e holy ground, did 
stand near upon the vety pitch and p1·ecipice of the hill. So 
that looking about you as you stood out at this gate, this 
tower Antonia stood on your left hand, and spoiled your 
prospect on that side; and you could see nothing that way 
but it. Before you was mount Sion, and the goodly build
ings of the king's palace, and other houses :-upon the bending 
towards the east angle, was the place called Ophel, or Ophla,. 
the habitation of the ' N ethinims,' N eh. iii. 26 : and when 
Ophla was turned east, then was there the horse-gate and 
water-gate, before the Temple. 

Thus lay the Mountain of the Lord's House, encom
passed with the city round about, and enclosed with a fair 
and high wall, which separated it from the 049mmon ground. 
On the one side of it lay Sion, the seat of th~ king; on the 
other side, Jerusalem, the habitation of the people; and the 
Temple and its service in the middle between, even as the 
:ministry is in mediation betwixt God and his people. That 
wall, that encompassed it, had eight gates of goodly struc
ture and beauteous fabric, all of one fashion,-save only that 
the north and east gates were not topped, the one in height, 
and the other in fashion:. as the other ·were. At all these 
gates were porters by day; and, at five of them, were guards 
by night, as we shall observe hereafter. The access to them 
on the east and west was by a great ascent, but facilitated 
by steps or causeways for the people's ease, and for the 
coming-up of the beasts that were to be sacrificed, of which 
there were some that came up daily. On the south side, the 
ascent was not so very great: yet it had its rising in the like 

• 'falm. in Mid. oap. 1. 



m)uin.eJ" olli.ccess~ as; had the: other. On the north, what com
ifig,.up there was, it wal! more for the aooomrnodation of the 
resident*' in the tower Antonia, than for the entrance into 
the temple,.-the north gate Tedi being of 80 little use, a~ 
hUh ~een spoken. . 
>- :~At any of the gates as you passed through, the entrance 
itself, through which you went, was ten cubits wide, twenty 
cubits high, and twelve cubits over,-six of which cubits 
Were without the holy ground, and six-within. And, as you 
entered in at the east gate, had you seen the ground before 
any buildings were set in it, or any thing done to it, but only 
the building of this wall,-you might have seen the hill ris
ing from the east to the west, in such an ascent, that the 
western part of it was very many cubits higher than where 
you stood; as we shall have occasion to observe, as we pass 
along. 

This0 bank was once well stored with bushes and 'bram
bles, Gen, xxii. 13 ; and, afterward, with worse briarst a~d 
thorns,-the Jebusites,-who had it in possession, till David 
purchased it for divine use and Structure, that we are look
ing after. Here was then a poor thrashing-floor of Ornan 
the Jebusite, but afterward the habitation of the God of 
Jacob: a place and fabric as sumptuous and eminent, as it 
was possible for man, and art, and cost, to make it; the 
glory .of the nation where it was, and the wonder of all the 
nations round al:>out it; but, in fine, as great a wond~r .and 
monument of desolation and ruin, as ever it had been of 
beauty and gloriousness. Before we step farther towards the 
11urvey of it, as it stood in glory,-we must keep yet a while 
along thi11 wall,, about which we have been so long, and ob
serve some buildings and beauties, that joined and belonged 
to it, besides the gates that we have surveyed in it already. 

CHAP. VJJu. 

The Tower .Antonia. B&pt~. 

Ut>oN the north side" and joining up to the western angle 
(but on the outside of the wall, that we have surveyed) stood 
the tower of Antonia ; once the place where the high-priests 
used to lay up their holy garments; but, in after-times, a 
garrison of Roman soldiers for the awing of the temple. · 

t leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 563. u English folio-edition, vol. 1. p.1060. 
v Joseph. Aotiq. lib. 15. cap. 14, et de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 25, 

'• 
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When it served for the former use, it was called Baris (it 
inay be from .,:1 'ad extra,' because it was an outer build· 
ing); but when for the latter, it bare the name of' Antonia:' 
Herod the Great having sumptuously repaired it, as he did 
the Temple, and called it after the name of the Roman prince 
Antony. It stood upon the north-west point of Moriah, and 
was a very strong and a very large pile; so spacious a build,;,. 
ing with all its appurtenances, that it took up two furlongs' 
compass. The rock it stood upon, was fifty cubits high, 
and steep; and the building itself was forty cubits above it: 
it was four-square, encompassed with a wall of three cubits 
high, which enclosed his courts, and had a turret at every 
corner, like the White Tower at London, but that it was more 
spacious, and that the turrets were not all of a height; for 
those, at the north-east and north-west corners, were fifty 
cubits high; but those,. on the south-east and south-wes4 
were seventy cubits high, that. they might fully overlook 
the temple. It had. cloisters or walks about it, and baths 
and lodgings, and large rooms in it; so that it was, at once, 
like a castle a:Rd like a palace. There was a passage out of 
it into the north and west cloisters of the Mountain of the 
House. (of which we shall speak next); and, by that, the Ro
man garrison soldiers went down, at every festival of the 
Jews, to take care against tumults and seditions in those 
great concourses of the people: and the governor_,ofthis 
tower is called, "the captain of the temple," Acts iv. l. 
Luke xxii. 52.. · ... : 

· Hyrcanusw, the high-priest, the first of that name, took. 
up this phi.ce for his mansion, and for the laying-up of his 
holy garments,. and so did his successors after him. And 
Herod, when he repaired. it and called it Antonia, suffered 
the high-priests to. lay-up, and to have the keeping of, the 
robes here still; and so did Archelaus his son after him. But 
when the Romans put Archelaus from his kingdom, they 
took the custody of these garments into their own power; 
but yet they let them lie in the same place, till Vit~llius, the 
proconsul of Syria, in the time of Tiberius,, coming to Jeru
salem, and well pleased with his entertainment there,-upon 
th~ Jews' petition, restored the keeping of those robes 
to tliem again. Howbeit they. enjoyed not that privilege 
very long; but, in the time of succeeding emperors and 

• Id. Ant. lib. 18. cap. 6. 
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'°"emors1 '. the "eustO'af or· them. was taken from them 
again.· . . . · · · · · · · 

Arid:'.IN)w that we have seen Antonia'oh the outside of 
'the north:wall, let us come in again at the north gate Tedi, 
and·look a little more upon that, as we come through it. We 
{Sbsel'Ved before, the name of this gate to signify ' hiding,' 
or' obscurity;' and, as for the nature of it, we saw, that it 
was, in a manner, altogether unfrequented. Now, two things 
may be conjectured towards the reason and cause of both 
these; as, 1. The insolency of the Roman garrison might 
make the people have but little mind to come that' way, and 
it might be to them, 'porta Tredii,' ' a gate of grievance;' for 
let us cast out a Latin ·etytnology, so near a Latin garrison. 
And, 2. A reason why it carrieth ' hidderiness' in its name, 
.Josephus' seemeth to give in this passage, BEl;E~d X6<f>oc µ6voc 
.rt;· lE~ti icaT' G.e~ov E71'Ecric6TELx, " because the hill Bezetha did 
shadow the temple on that north side," and spoil its pros
pect,-whereas· no other side of the square had any such 
cloudings. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Cloisters along this outmost wall within, ''!:!)Cl 

TH us bath the outmost verge and bounds of the Moun
tain of the House been laid before us. Now there is a thing~ 
that deserves our pains and observation again in another 
8UrVeyY,:_and 'that is, the walks; or cloisters, that Were along 
the wall 'Within, between gate and gate, round about. · 

The Talmud in one place expresseth it, ?u:i:J i1t!lo ' por
ticus duplicata ;' and so Josephusa, .6.t7!"Aal ai cri-oal 7racrat; 
which both the Talmud in another place, an~ also Maimo
nidesb, do utter more largely, i't!lOO C'lE:i?' i't!loi niipo n•n i7i:J 
''It was floored or roofed over,' and one porch was before 
another." · 

The word i'r!lO is so plainly the Greek word crToa, that I 
make no scruple t-0 render it by that word in Greek, and by 
' p'orticus' in Latiil; but how to translate any of them into 
our" English tongue, is of some doubtfulness, because our 
word 'porch,' by which they are constantly rendered, dot~ 

"Id. de Bell. lib. 5. cnp. 15. 
Y Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 564. • Sbabbatb, fol. 6. 

a Jos. de Bell. lih. f>. cap. 14. 
b Shab. fol. 13. Maim. in Beth Habbecbir. cap. 5. 

c Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1, p. 1061. 
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not reach to their sense in our English use, but is commonly' 
taken in another. For what Kimchid saith concerning the 
word c?m, that " it meaneth the same thing, that, by the 
language of the Talmud, is called 'iYtvi1 n1::i ' The house of 
the gate,'" is also most true concerning the propet signifi .. 
cation of the English word 'porch :' for that, most ordinarily 
and commonly, is taken among us, for the building over or 
before the house-door. But these words that we are about, 
do signify cloister-walks, or rows, where men used to walk 
or sit, free from rains and weather,-the one side open, 
supported with pillars,-and all floored, or covered over• 
head. 

So was this large compass along the wall; it was double
cloistered round about (for give me leave to use that word, 
till I find a better), having a roof or floor over-head, which 
lay almost as high aS: the top of the wall, save what was l~ft 
for the walls' battlements :, and it was supported with a tre
ble row of marble pillars, the inmost row joining to the wall ; · 
and it was distinguished by the middle row of pillars into a 
double walk. We need not go far for a copy; the stately 
new building (piazza, walk, cloister, call it what you will) 
at the west end of Paul's, may very well be our pattern. For 
it was much about that height, twelve yards and a half; it 
joined on one side to the wall, as that to the church, and was 
borne up with gallant white marble pillars: it was thirty cu
bits, or fifteen yards, broad i either walk, half that breadth,, 
pillars and all,-.· and had battlements above the leads, b€>th at 
the wall, and on the other side, as that at Paul's is crested 
on the outS:ide. Where building$ stood outimo the Mountain 
of the House (as we have observed,. they did), there these 
cloisters were cairned accordingly : being either cut-off at 
the building, if it stood thirty cubits out, or the one half or 
more of the cloister cut-off, if the building were narrower, 
and the rest of the cloister carried on before it. 

Only upon the south side of the square, there was some. 
difference of the walks or cloister from what was in the 

· other parts. 
For here was the ~To~ Baa-tAticl}, 'the cloister-royal,' as 

Josephus0 calls it, and of which he makes a very large and 
eminent description to this purpose:-

1. That it was treble walked or rowed all along from east 
a 1 K" .. 4 IDg&, VJ> , e Ant. lib. 15. cap. 4. 
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to west~ whereas th.e cloister$ ofa:!ily ofthe'other sides were 
but double.· · 

z.. That this whole frame was borne up by four rows of 
pilla.ra; that stood even one against another, the inmost row 
joining t<> the wall, as it was on the other sides. 

• 3. The inmost and the outmost walk of these three (that 
is, that that was next to the wall, and that that was outmost 
towards the open space of the Mountain of the House), were 
equal in height and breadth with the walks or cloisters on any 
of the other sides,-namely, fifteen cubits high, and :fifteen 
eubits broad a-piece: but the middlemost walk was two-and
forty cubits and a half broad, and fifty cubits high; and so 
the two rows of pillars, that stood . on either side of this 
iniddle walk, were fifty cubits high ; so. that the roof of this 
walk was as. high again as the roof of the walks on eithet 
side ; and these altogether were as the upper and lowe:r 
leads of a church, and every one of them had ·a crest 'or bat
tlement round about. Finally, the whole fabric was so gal.;. 
l t d t • ' , ~ ' '"', ' ' a:n. an sump uous, W(;' a7rt<TT'OTUTU TOl(;' OVIC EWO<TL, !Cat (J'l}V 

~IC'ITA{i~EL ~~ard. roi!;' ivrvyxavovatv E1vat, " that it is incredible 
(saith my author) to those that never saw it, and an amaze
ment to those that did." 

4. Had one stood at the top of the highest leads, at either 
end, and looked down, there was so steep a trench or valley 

d < \\ ~ ' '~ I - "·,/o, > ' I un eY, we GlCOTtOtvt~l', OlJIC E"llCO'lfµEVfl(;' TT}(;' O.,.;EW(;' EL{;' aµ~rprirov 

1'0v j3v$-6v, "that t4) look down it would make one giddy, 
a.:Qf} he could hardly see to the bottom-:" and J osephusf pro
claimeth this fabric to be ~pyov a~ta<J>rryrir6raTOV TWV v<j>' iiA.l<tJ, 
"one o.f the goodliest works under the sun." 

Now, though this gallant south-side cloister did, and that 
very deservedly, bear the name of " The Cloister:..royal,'' 
~Toa BaatAticl), yet is not this the same with that, which, in 
the Scripture, is called " Solomon's Porch," of which there 
is mention, John x. 23, Acts iii. Ilg: for that (as the same 
Josephue giveth us intimation) was upon the east side of this 
iilquiare {that we have in hand), and not upon the south; his 
words are theseh, "E7rEL~OV TOV {3am>...la rl]v avaroALK:~V <TToav 
' " _'f. '<I\ r ' w \ '~ Cl. C w I I:\~ • aveyHpat. 11V OE 'YI <TTOa TOV µEv E"W.;.;>EV tepov, rcuµwri OE EV 

""' {3°"' ( ~ ' ( ,, ,_ -yapa''j''fL U.;.;>El<[-, TET!JUICO<T WV 1T11XWV TOV{;' TO XOV(;' EXOV<Ta, EiC 
"\ ICI. '<I\ I I ' "\ " I ..._' ' • AL.;.;>WV OE TE'T~>aywvwv ICUTE<TICWU<TTO !Cat l\EVICWV 7ravv. TO µ::v 

f Hudson, p. 703. g Leusclen's edition, vol. 1. p. 565. 
h Ant. lib. 20. cap. 8. [Hullson, p. 899.) :. 
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- ,. ' 'lo.' , " ' ~- "·'· flf: " " µ711eoc EICUO'TOV I\ "'ov, 71'1/XEL(; ELICOO't' TO VE v.,,oc Ei,. epyov .. o-
Aoµwvoc TOV {3aatAewc, 7rpWTOV Seiµaµlvov TO avµ'lf'av ti:p6v· 
"The people persuaded the king Agrippa," the second, " to 
repair the east porch or cloister: now this cloister was in 
the outmost space of the Temple, standing over an exceeding 
deep valley, raised upon a wall of four hundred cubits, which 
was made of square white stones of twenty cubits long, and 
six cubits high a-piece, the work of king Solomon, who first 
built the temple." 

His meaning about the foundation of this east wall and 
cloister, he tells elsewhere to this purpose;; that Solomon, 
to find room enough this way, was put to fill and bring up 
a part of the deep trench with .such great stones, and f71'ETi2'11 

aToav T<ti xwµan, and, upon this strongfoundation, SO brought 
1.1.p from the bottom of the valley, he built this porch or 
cloister, that we have in mention .. 

Nowj when the temple was ~estroyed by the Babylonians, 
and all the buildings ruined, yet this great and wonderful 
foundation, that Solomon had brought up so high as to equal 
the floor of the Mount, was not ruined or pulled down, but 
continued still; and, in after-times, the porch or cloister of 
that eastern quarter, was built upon the same foundation of 
Solomon's : and from that it took and bare the name still of 
"Solomon's porch;" and the east gate here, upon the same 
occasion, was called the "king's gate," as was said before. 

And now to take a prospect of this ·place, and wall, and 
buildings, and cloisters,. that we have spoken of, at ~e 
view :-by many steps, or at the least by a great rising, you 
were to come up to any of the gates, .that have been men
tioned,-let the east gate (or the gate of Shushan) be con
ceived for our entrance. Thek gate-house or threshold was 
twelve cubits over, six without the doors, and six within: 
being got within,- you saw the great square within, inost 
stately, double-cloistered round about on every side, but 
only on the south, where the cloister was treble. On the. 
west side, were four gates; on the south, two; on the north, 
one; and one on.the east, where you came in: and, at all 
these gates, more or less buildings. · ln1

• five of these gates 
(namely, in the east gate' Shushan,' the two south gates 'Hul
dah,' the. north gate 'Tedi,' and the. west 'Shallecheth') . 

i De- Bell. lib .. 5. cap. 14. 
· k Ezek. xl. 6. 

i English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1062. 
1 Mid. cnp, 1. 1. 
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.was;a:guai-d ltep6,of:7thedaevites l:>y night; -for -the .safety and 
'honour·o~<tbeeTempies and so there:was in every corner«1f 
othis ~i:eat$(}~are within. . . : . ' -.. ' ... 
. ! <dVJi.:~~gtUant and sumptuous walks, thus, round about 
:thef~hO!e' compass, were for the people to stand, ,walk, .or 
:8*/1,lnder, in heat or rain, a'ccording as they had a;mind 
~-Orieccasion: and so it is said that our Saviour walked here, 
:John x. 23; the apostles James and John stood here, and 
the people about them~ Acts iii. 11. And there were benches 
set by the walls round about, for people to sit down, when 
they thought good. And therefore D. Kimchim interprets 
·1't!l0 to be i:::i t::l':llt/1'lt/ SODO ... a bench, on which men sit:" 
:and R. Nathan° makes ~t to be the same with nmDMN, which, 
he saith, "is bench.es, on which men set down their wares, 
.and on which they sit themselves." . 

'. CHAP. IX ... . . 

Taberme, Shops: the great Sanhedrim sitting thereabout. 

THERE is very frequent mention, in the Talmuds and 
Talmudical writers, of a place in the Mountain of the House 
which was called, rn>Jn Hhanoth, or Hhanijoth, which the 
learned in these antiquities do commonly render by the 
Latin word Tabernce: which though, in that language, it be 
-a proper expression· of the Hebrew word, yet cannot we so 
properly in English render it taverns: because that, in our 
usual acceptati_on, that word i'> taken for houses, where wine 
-~Hy is sold ; whereas these were shops, where wine, oil, 
1.ait; meat and_ such~like things, were sold, which were in 
i:onst~qt,usff for sacrifices and· offerings in the temple. And 
Rabbi if'athan relateth, that0 there were clerks of that mar'
·ket· appointed to look to the weights and measures ;of these 
·shops, and to see the shopkeepers did not sell too dear. 1 • 

But the most famous thing concerning these 'Tabernre,' 
that the Jews speak of, is, that the great Sanhedrim sat 
hef"e; having removed hither from the room 'Gazith,' the 
-pl~ce.of their common sitting. The story hereof is disper
sedly mentioned in the Talmud in several places ; particu,, 
'larly, it is thus at large· in the Geroara of the treatise Rosh 
hashana, cap. 4 :- ' 

''Rabbi JochananP saith, The divine glory had ten flit-
m Kimcb. in 2 Kings, xi. 14. • Arucb in ni1t:illlt 

0 Arach in r~iiJK P Tai. in Rosh haslian. fol. 31. 

VOL. IX. R 
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tings :-1. From -the mercy-seat to one of the cherubs. 2. 
From that cherub to the other. 3. From the cherub to the 
threshold. 4. From the threshold to the court. 5. From 
the court to the altar-side. 6. FromP thence to the altar-top. 
7-. From thence to the outmost wall. 8. From that wall to 
the city. 9. From the city to mount Olivet. 10. From 
mount Olivet to the wilderness, and from the wilderness it 
went up. So, also, the great Sanhedrim had ten flittings : 
.:.....-From the chamber Gazith to Hhanoth" (the Tabernre, or 
place of the shops); "from Hhanoth to Jerusalem; from 
Jerusalem to Jabneh; from Jabneh to Osha N!ViN; from Osha 
·to Shepharaam CJ.tiD!V; from Shepharaam to Beth Shaa
rain1; from Beth Shaaraim, to Tsipperis in Galilee; from 
Tsipperis to Tiberias." · 

Now whereas there are but eight removes here.mentioned, 
yet they speak of ten,-it is to be understood, as the Gloss 
gives us notice, that from two of these places they removed 
forward and backward and forward again; as, from Jabneh to 
Osha, from Osha back to Jabneh, and from Jabneh to Osha, 
a second time. 

Theirq first coming to Jabneh was in the days of Rabban 
Jochanan Ben Zaccair; from Jabneh to Osha, in the days of 
Rabban Gamaliel the last; and to Jabneh back again, in the 
days of Rabban Simeon. To Shaaraim and to Tsippe~is in 
the days of Rabbi Judah: and to Tiberias, in the days of 
Antonius, 

These their flittings, by their own confession, began forty 
years before the destruction of the Temple. N;w iv njw ·,,o 
niln::i n; n::iw•i •iinlo n; nn;l n•::in :lih " Fortys y~ars (say 
.they) before the destruction of the temple, the 8'ihedrim 
flitted, and betook itself to sit in Hhanoth," or the Tabernre. 
And the reason is given, "Because' there were then ma11y 
thieves and murderers, and they judged not of capital mat
ters;" which meaneth to this purpose: they held, that, while 
they sat in the room Gazith, they were bound to judge and 
.determine of all matters, that came before them, and that all 
their determinations were obliging; but now, when, beside 
~he curb of the Roman power that was upon them, by which 
their power was abridged, villany and insolency were al~~ 

P Leu&den's erlition, vol.1. p. 566. q English folio-edition, vol.1. p: 1o6s. 
r Glosi;. ibid, Rab. Simeon. • Sbabbatb, fol. 51, 

t lb. et Aruch in m)n 



gown to<;fatro11g ,for, them; they· thought, . as the Gemara in 
Atoda.b.Zanth $pe~s.their mind, "lt0 .is goodfor us to rise 
and: :ftit;,fi!om ·this place, of which it is written, •And thou 
'$halt(dtl;according as the men of that place shall show thee.'" 
.•. ,Now in what part of the Mountain of the House, Hhanoth 
!>i tbTabernre were placed, may be best conceived, by ob
serving the place of the great Sanhedrim's sitting, before 
they came to sit in the room Gazith : and for this purpose a 
text of Jeremiah doth give us light, which is in chap. xxxv. 
4, where it is said thus ; "I brought the Rechabites into the 
house of the Lord, into the chamber of the sons of Hanan, 
the son of Igdaliab, a man of God; which was by the cham
ber of the princes; which was above the chamber of Maaseiah, 
the son of Shallum, the keeper of the door." Now, by the 
princes we cannot understand the princes of the blood; for 

. what had Jehoiakim's sons to do here? · Their residence was 
in the palaces of Sion; and their way into the Temple, was. 
at the gate on the west quarter, which was called, 'Shalle
cheth' and 'Coponius ;' whereas this gate, whereof the son 
of Shall um was keeper or porter, was the east gate, as is ap .. 
parent from 1 Chron. ix. 17, 18. 

By the princes, therefore, are to be understood, the great 
men of the Sanhedrim, ''ApxovTEt; Tov Aaov, Acts iv. 8, who 
$at in council and judicature in a chamber near the east 
gate, or the .gate Shushan,-·.· namely, over the porter's lodge. 
Here.they satin.the time ofthe first Temple; but, under the 
SElCOnd temple,-· namely, from: the times of Simeon Ben 
Shetah, they removed fartber inward, .. and sat even by the 
side of the court of Israel, in the room called Gazith, which 
we shall survey in its due place~ 

Now when they were.put to remove and flit out of Gazith, 
and to sit there no more, whither should they betake them
selves, but to some room near to the east gate again, where 
the place of the Sanhedrim's sitting had been of old? It is 
observable in Jeremiah, that, in his .time, they sat in two 
east gate$ of the Temple, sometimes in the one, and some
timef! in the other,-'1lamely, in thiis east gate of the Mountain, 
of the House, as appeareth by the te~t produced: and in the 
east gate of the court, which was alsq called, " The N ~w 
~ate," Jer. xxxvi. 10; of which hereafter. . 

Now in after-times, when they sat in the room Gazith, 
" Avodah Zarah, fol. 8. 

R2 
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t~1ere was a Sanhedrim of three-and-twenty judges sat in 
either of these gates, as is copiously testified by the Jewish 
records and antiquities. By the east gate, therefore, of the 
Mountain of the House may we best conclude, the '-Hhanoth' 
or 'Tabernre' to have been seated,-namely, that they were. 
as shops in the lower rooms of the buildings, that stood on 
either side of the gate Shushan: and the rooms over-head 
were employed for some o,ther use, and, among the rest, one 
for the sitting of the great Sanhedrim, when they were re
moved from Gazith; and when they sat in Gazith, for a 
Sanhedrim of twenty-three. 

And whereas Maimonides speaketh of W"li~ " A v divinity-
1'chool" in the Mountain of the House, where the Sanhedrim 
sat upon holy-days, we know not where better. to place it 
than hereabout, where their sitting was in the first and last 
times of the Temple. All the gates, that we have viewed, 
were beautified with gallant buildings on either side them ; 
but the eastw most eminent, because the greatest and com
monest entrance into the Temple. And whereas there is 
mention, in Scripture, of women lodging in the Temple,-as, 
2 Chron. xxii. 11, Jehoshabeath, and Joash, and his nurse, 
lodged many years there: and, Luke ii. 37, Anna is said not 
to have departed from the Temple for many years more;
their lodgings were in the buildings near some of the gates 
of this outmost wall, but which un:determinable: for that all 
within this encl:osi:t;ig was called "the Temple/' in the Scrip
ture and the common language, is so app:arent, that it need~ 
eth no demonstration., ,. · 

CHAP. xx. 
The dimensions andform of Solomon's Temple, and of that 

built by the returned out of Captivity. 

HAVING thus gone through and observed the compass of 
the Mountain of the Temple, and the wall that did enclose it 
in so large a square, with the cloisters_, gates, and buildings, 
that were in that wall and affixed to it; before we can come 
to cast out the courts, partitions, and buildings, that were 
within, and speak of their places and uses particularly ,-it 
will be necessary, in the first place, to take a survey of the 
measur,e and situation of the Temple itself, that, from it, and 

v Maim. in Sanhedr. eap. s. w Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 567. 
x E11glishfolio-1ditio11, vol. 1. p. 1064. 
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. ffotn this o(}uter Wa.ll; ari ;from·· standihg .. mt\rks, we may mea
sure allthe:proportiohs, fabrics, and distances, that we are to 
go through; · 

.· rhe. floor of the Mountain of the House was not even, 
hut ris~ng from eaiSt to west, so much in the whole, that1 the 
tlool' of the porch of the Temple was two-and-twenty cu
bits higher than the floor of the gate Shushan, or the east 
gate in the outmost wall: which in equality was cast into 
several levels one above another ; and the outmost wall ac
cordingly did sometime run level, and sometime rise from 
level to level, even as the evenness or risings of the floor 
itself did call for it. 

The measures of the Temple, blJilt by Sol.omon, are said 
to have been, "by the first meast1re" (2 Chrou.iii. 3); that 
is, by the same cubit, that measured the first tabernacle, 
which ,jg the same that we fix upon; and. by this measure to 
have been seventy cubits !ong (1 Kings vi. 2. 2 Chron. iii. 3), 
in these several spaces; the Most Holy Place, twenty cubits; 
the Holy Place, forty cubits; and the Porch, ten :-and the 
breadth of all these was twenty cubits. 

About the height there is some obscurity; for the Book 
of Kings saith, it was thirty cubits, but the Book of Chroni
cles nameth no sum at all; only it saith, that the porch was 
one hundred and twenty cubits high. N owz David Kimchi 
dot.h dispute it, whl'.)ther this was the height of the porch 
only, or of the whole house throughout: and he shows, how 
it may be construed of the whole house; namely, that the 
height of it to the first floor was thirty cubits (according to 
the reckoning of the Book of Kings), and then the cham
bers ov~r in several stories did rise to ninety cubits more. 
Yet both he and R. Levi Gershoma could well be persuaded 
to think, that the Temple itself was but thirty cubits high; 
but are somewhat swayed by the opinion of some of their 
Rabbins, which runlieth another way: "For from their words 
.it appeareth (say they), that there were chambers over the 
Temple .and over the porch :'' and this they hold from 
I Chron. xxviii. 11. 

The words of that text are these; ''David gave to Solo
mon his son the pattern of the porch, and the houses thereof, 
and the treasuries thereof, and the upper chambers thereof. 

Y Maim. iu Be1h Hahheclair. cap. 6. z Kimch. in loe. allc~a1. 
• Ralba:;·. i11 1 Kings,' i. Aben Ezr. iu E:i;r. vi. 
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and the parlours thereof, and the place of the mercy-seat :" 
where all these particulars are so couched together (except 
the last), as if they were !ill within the porch. But the Holy 
Ghost speaketh of the porch, as the first part in sight, as you 
came up, it being the front of all, and the rest of the parcels 
mentioned, are to be conceived of, not as all crowded in it, 
but as distributed and disposed in other parts of the fabric, 
as the Holy Ghost relateth and layeth down elsewhere. And 
as for the upper chambers, here spoken of, we need not to 
confine them so, as to set them all either over the porch 
(though there were some), nor over the body of the Temple, 
but to place them also, as ~he text doth elsewhere, round 
about the house without, in several stories. 

The careful considering the measures of the Temple, built 
by the children of the captivity, will reasonably help to put 
us out of doubt about the matter, that we ·have in dispute. 
The measures they brought along with them out of Persia, 
in Cyrus's commission, are these; "Theb foundations to be 
strongly laid; the height sixty cubits, and the breadth sixty 
cubits, with three rows of great stones, and a row of new tim
ber, and the expenses to be given out of the king's house.'' 

Where we may o bserve,-1. Thate the length is not men
tioned, because that was to be of the former measure. 2. 
That the breadth doubled the breadth of Sc:tlomon's building, 
the side•chambers and all taken in. And, 3. That the height 
was doubled to the height of Solomon's, asit is expressed in 
the Book of Kings, and as, indeed, the height of the temple 
was, though the porch were higher. For it seemeth utterly 
against reason, that Cyrus should offer to build the house'..as 
broad again as it was before, and yet not so high as it was 
before by half. It is no doubt, but Cyrus had consultation 
with some of the Jews about the building, an,d that either 
they, counselling him, should, advise the abatement of so 
much of the height,-or he, enlarging the ·breadth and the 
house one way, shoulde cut it short of the height, andlessen 
it, the other way, is exceeding improbable. The length. 
could not be doubled, because that would have lessened the 
measure of the courts before it, which mightnot be endured; 
but the' two other ways of dimension, which could be al~ 
lowed, he allowed double to what they were before. 

b Ezr. vi. 3, 4. 
d Leusde11's idition, vol. 1. p. 568. 

c Aben Ezr. in loo. 
• Engluh folio"editipn, vol. 1. p. 1065. 
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Therefore, the two ·texts. in Kings and Chronicles, .are to 

be taken properly as they there lie before us,-namely, that 
the porch was one hundred and twenty cubits high, and that 
the rest of the Temple was but thirty ;-and the form of the 
whole house was thus :--it stood east and west; the Most 
Holy Place westward ; and the porch or entry eastward; and 
the length of all, from east to west, was seventy cubits; the 
breadth twenty cubits, besides the breadth of the side-cham
bers: the height of the Holy and Most Holy Place tjtrty cu
bits; and the porch stood at the east end, like one of our high 
steeples, one hundred and twenty cubits high. And, indeed, 
Solomon's Temple did very truly resemble one of our churches, 
but only that it differed in this,-.. that the steeple of it (which 
was the porch) stood at the east end. 

Now round about the sides thereof, north and south, and 
the west end, Solomon built chambers of three stories high; 
and five cubits was the height of every story, the whole 
being fifteen cubits high in all; and they joined to the wall 
of the house without. The highest story was a cubit wider 
than the middle, and the middle a cubit wider than the 
lowest; and yet the outmost wall of them was even and 
straight, and jutted not over at one story or other, any w~it 
at all. But the reason of this different breadth of the stories 
was this,-the w;@ll of the Temple, for five cubits from the 
ground upward, was thicker by a cubit than it was from 
thence above. At the height, therefore, of those five cubits, 
there was a bench of the wall of a cubit breadth left outerly 
round about the house, on which they laid one end of the 
beams and timber,·which was the roof of the lowest rooms, 
or the floor of the second story. And then again, for five cu• 
bits above that, the wall was thicker by a cubit, than.it was 
above; and, at the height of those five cubits, there was such 
another bench left again ; and, on that, they laid the beams 
for the roof of the second story, which was the floor of the 
third. And so likewise for five cubits above that, the wall 
was yet thicker by a cubit, than it was above; and there the 
like bench was left again; and there were laid the beams of 
the roof of the third story, and of the whole ~uilding. 

And this is the meaning of that verse, 1 Kings vi. 6; 
"The nethermost chan1ber was five cubits broad, the middle
most six cubits broad, and the third was seven cubits broad; 
for he made abatings to the house on the outside round 
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about, that the beams sqould not have hold of the very walls 
of the house." 

And thus did these chambers take up half the height of 
the house, being as the lower leads of our churches to the 
higher :-the use of the chambers we shall observe hereafter~ 

Now above these chambers in the wall of the Temple, and 
in the outer wall of these chambers themselves, there were 
windows to let in light, which, the text saith, were t:::J>tilptv 

0'0l~N,.,.," open and shut," or broad and narrow; which the 
Chaldee paraphrast•, and Theodoretf have well interpreted, 
"wide within and narrow without:" namely, narrow without 
to receive the light, and wide within to disperse and dilate 
it. Though there be some Jewsg, that construe it the clean 
contrary way,-viz: ".broad without and narrow within..'' 
different from all other windows n;N? l'i~ il1Ntv, "for God 
(say they) had no need of such light." 

The people, that returned out of captivity, wereh forty
and-six years in building their Temple, before they could 
complete it, and bring it to perfection; and yet when all was 
done, it proved so far inferior in beauty and stateliness to 
that of Solomon's, as that to those, that had seen both, it 
was as nothing;. The dimensions niade not the difference; 
for it was, two ways, as large again as his, even as his was 
every way as large again as Moses's tah~,rnacle ; but this 
wanted that sumptuousness and bravery of building, that 
his had. And it wanted those five things, which were the 
glory and excellency of the former,-namely, " The ark, 
Urim and Thummim, fire from heaven, the cloud of glory 
upon the mercy·seat, and the spirit of prophecyj." The weep
ingk, therefore, of those persons that had seen the former 
hol)se, at the laying of the foundation of this, was not1 as if 
they saw any lessening of the house in comparison of the 
former, in compass and measure (for the foundations pro
n1ised a larger),-but it was upon remembering the glory 
of the former' both in its magnificence, and in these five ex. 
cellences, and to think of the burning of that; and it was 
also in comparing their present servile and poor condition, 
with the liberty, state, and gallantry of the nation, when the 
other stood. 

e Cbald. Par. in 1 Kiugs, vi. '!. f Viti. Nobi!. in LXX. hi loc, 
If Vid. R. Sul. e.t Kimch. in loc. h Jolsu, ii. l!O. i Hag. ii. 8. 

· JR. Sol; in Hag'. i. 18. " E~ra, iii. 10. 1 Lcuod8u's edition,. vol. 1, p. !!ti.9. 
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™1 wo~~ct,he;b1Jitding~. but enl~rge it; :for wherelli' So
lo~~~ple was but thirty cubits broad, chambers and 
8,l~l~~dve1iberty of sixty cubits' breadth; and whereas So
~!sfw~s. but tpirty CU bits high all the body of the house_. 
~ubled the measure to sixty. 
·1•·•Andm, therefore, those words of Josephus are cautelously 
to be "Understood, when he saith, that0 

" they brought up 
the.roof ·of Solomon's fabric, of white stone, the height sixty. 
cubits, the. length as much, and the breadth twenty." In 
which account of the height of it, he differs both from Scrip
ture and from all other of~is own nation: and by what mea
sures ,or connters he ·reckons it, is hard to understand. And 
so it is also to construe that which follows ; icara rovrov ~E: 
cUAoc ~v E'Y1J'YEVµivoc, 1aoc rote µfrrotc· &>arE i:1vat ro '11"av li'l/lof.• 
i~·v<lfi·7r1JXwv ~ica'rov ica'i. i:ticoat: which I English thus, ~·And 
oy:this .there was another piece· raised .of equal measures : 
so that. the whole height of the temple was a hundred and 
twenty cubits:" by which 'piece' I conceive he means the 
porch-; and his own words clear it; but how to apprehend, 
that it was of equal measure with what he had spoken of be
fore, I acknowledge, I do not understand. And whereas he 
saith, that " the whole height of the temple was a hundred 
and twenty cubits," his own context shows that he cannot 
mean, •that it was so high throughout; but it is to be con
strued of the porch, of which he is speaking,-namely, that 
the temple, in some part of it, rose to a hundred and twenty 
cubits high. 

And so are those words of Herod to .be understood in the 
oration, that he made to the people; when he tells them of 
his resolution to build the temple. " Our0 fathers (saith he) 
built the temple to the great God, after their coming-t'p 
again from Babylon, 'Ev3E'i 3' avr<ii 7rpoc TO µlrE~Ot;; l:L{: frt/;oc 
~~-ijicovra '11".qXELt;;• TOUOVTOV 'Yet!' vrrEpEtXEV 0 '11"pwrot;; EICELVOt;;, 8v 
"2io"'Aoµwv av'f'Ko36µriaE; but it wanted as to the greatness of 
it, sixty cubits in height : for so n1uch did the former temple 
which Solomon had built, exceed it." Which is not to be 
understood of the whole house, but of the porch only: for 
the children of the captivity either built no porch at all; and 

m Englfah folio-edition, vol. l. p. 1066. 
n Joseph. Anliq. lib .. 3. cap.';!. [Hudson, p. :)4\!.] 

0 Id. ib. lib. 15. cap. H. [Hudson'. p. 700.} 
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then their temple was a perfect cube, length and height 
and l:lreadth exactly equal: or, if they did, yet did not the 
height of it exceed the rest of the house, as .Solomon's did, 
but only equal it,-the whole being sixty cubits high, all 
alike, according to the dimensions that Cyrus had prescribed. 

Now in his patent for the building of the temple, there 
are these words, which are of no small difficulty to be un
derstood, nin lfN ,, i:i.ili Nn?n ??J t:i.N ,, l':l:l.il Ezra vi. 4P. 

Josephus renders this passage thus, A£2'ov µf.v ~eOTov Tpe1<; 
~oµov<; ical ~va ~vA.tvov i-yxt!ipwv· " Threeq houses of hewn 
stone, and one house of wood within:" by the ' three houses,' 
seeming to mean the three parts of the temple, Porch, Holy, 
and Most Holy Place; and by the 'one wooden house,' the 
ceiling of the house within. And in this sense Rabbi Solo
mon seemeth also to understand it, who renders. the words 
to this .sense, " The walls were of .marble ; and there was a 
wall of wood within, like the building of the· house, which 
Solomon built." The Septuagint have translated l':l:l.il 
'houses;' and Josephus followed them in so rendering it: 
but the Chaldee paraphrast doth use the word, to signify 
'ranks' or ' rows' of stone or timber; as, Hag. ii. 15, " Be
fore a stone was laid upon a stone," he utters it i:i.il ?y i:i.il, 
and so he renders ~if!> by the word i:i.il, Ezek. xlvi. 23, &c. 
And, in this sense, doth Aben Ezra understand the word ; 
and so hath our English translated it, " Three rows of great 
stones,' and a row of new timber," 

But we are yet to seek for the meaning of the clause, 
though we be satisfied with this sense of the word : " Thre.e 
rows of stone, and one of timber." Is this to be understood 
of three rows of stone pillars, and oi;ie of wood, all standing 
up ;-or .of three rows of stones laid in the walls, and one 
row of timber lying upon ·them? And is this meant in the 
body of the temple itself, or in some other walls, that were 
about it? If we look into l Kings vi. 36, I suppose, some 
resolution of these doubts may. arise thence ; for there it is 
said parallel to what is spoken, Ezra vi. 4, " That .Solomon 
built the inner-court with three rows of hewn stone, and one 
row :of cedar-beams." And it is almost past peradventure, 
that Cyrus gave his commission after th{l.t pattern, having 
learned it from some Jews, that were about him. Having, 

P Duncan's Hebrew Bible, p. 503. 
'I Joseph. Antiq. lib.11. cap. 1. [Hudson, p. 469.J r R. Sol. in Ezra, vi. 



therefore, pres~ribedthe dimen'Btons of 'the temple itself, in 
ver. 3, he giveth· also warrant and-- platform for walling-in· 
the court, ·even after the fashion• that Solomon had used; 
namely,three rows of great stones to bring up the wall, and 
a'l'OW' of ce,dar-beams, either to crest it, or to lie between as 
the wall rose. And so do Levi Gershom and D. Kimchi 
expound these words, in 1 Kings vi; "The walls were three 
rows of hewn stones, and one of timber of cedar upon them." 

The Jews, upon their return out of captivity, did first 
build the altar, before they set upon the building of the 
house, Ezra iii. 3: for their necessity and occasions did call 
upon them to sacrifice, and the very place did warrant their 
sacrificing, though the temple were not yet built. In the 
s_econd year after their return, in the second month of the 
year, which was the second year of Cyrus, they lay the foun-:
dation of the house ; but, in the next verse, the work is hin
dered, and so continues forlorn till the second year of Darius.: 
Ezra iv. 24. On the twenty-fourth day of the sixth month 
of that year, they begin to prepare for the building again; 
and, on the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month, they. set 
to work.-Compare Hag. i. 15, and ii. 18. 

Thet fashion and pattern, which they followed in the par
ticular structures and fabrics about the house, was, as the 
authors of their own nation" assert, the temple which Ezekiel 
hath described, chap. xl. and xii, &c. "The children of the 
captivity (say they) made the building according to the form,. 
that they saw in the building of Ezekiel, in divers things :'" 
which although they could not imitate to the full, especially. 
in the spaciousness of his measures, and sumptuousness of 
his fabric (that pattern of his being as well a figure of a tern-

. ple not earthly, and not built .with hands, as it was an earn
est and promise of an earthly temple, to be built by them 
upon their return), yet did they lay that copy before them, 
and did, in very many things, imitate that fashion and form,. 
and platform their buildings and courts thereafter. And 
so did Herod by the counsel of the wise men, that were in 
his favour (as, Hillel, Shammai, and Menahem, &c), when 
he repaired, or rather rebuilt, the temple,-though he did, in 
divers things, exceed the dimensions of the children's of the 
captivity, yet did he observe their platform and- fashion, as. 

i Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 570. 1 Englishfolio-edition1 vol. 1. p. 1067. 
0 Midr. cap. <;?, and 3. Kimch. in Ezek. xl. 
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they had done Ezekiel's. And so (as to the form and com'
posure of the things and places themselves), thereis so little 
difference betwixt the buildings of the returned captives, and 
the buildings of Herod, that the Talrnudics do stiil account 
both but one temple; and account that, that stood to th•a 
destruction of Jerusalem, to be but 1:iiv rv::i 'the second tem
ple,' to Solomon's first: and so indifferently shall we take it np. 

CHAP. XI. 

The measures and plalj'orm ef the Temple, as it stood in 
the time ef our Sai:iour. 

HEROD (surnamed 'the Great')V, when he was a young 
gallant, before he came to be king, had slain one Ezekias, 
and some others with him; for which he was called before 
the Sanhedrim, to be judged for killing a man :-where some 
of the council fearing him, and some favouring him, and not 
executing justice as he had deserved,-Shammai, the vice
president of the council, did boldly and plainly tell them, 
before his face, that "whereas they were so favourable and 
partial to him now, the time would come, when he would 
not show them such favour, but should kill them." And so 
Herod did, when he was king afterward, destroying the whole 
Sanhedrirn, unless it were two men, Hillel the president, and 
Shammai the vice-president, who had been so plain with him. 
And afterward, as it were in way o,f expiation of this horrid 
factw, he was persuaded by Baba Ben Bota to repair the tem
ple, which he did so thoroughly, that" he made it MEE~w TE. 

' '{3 "\ ' ' ",I, 't' I "l . TQV 7T"E6>L . OAOV ICUL 7r~OC V-rOC ai.;to7rpE7rEUTUTOV, arger Ill com-
pass, and most glorious in height, taking down the old foun
dation, and laying new." This work he began in the eigh
teenth year of his reign; and in eight years he finished it, 
some nine years before our Saviour's birth: in all which 
time, if you will believe the Jews, they will tell youY, that it 
never rained in the day-time, lest the work should be hin
dered. The sumptuousness of this building the same authors, 
in the treatise ' Succah' in the GemaraZ., d_o inagnifyin these 
expressions: "He that never saw Jerusalem in her glory, 
iiever saw lovely city. And he that never saw the Sanctuary 
with its buildings, never saw goodly buildings. Rab. Hasda 

"Jos. Ant. lib.14. oap. 17. w Jucbasiu, fol. 19. x Jos. Aut. lib .. 15. cap.14. 
Y Juchasin, ~bi sup. r. Suucah, cap. :J. iu Gemara. 
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.Hitn~ ·It<'.\\'aliDHef~d'sJi&.:.iitdqlig~ /And of :'what did he build 
· ·h? 'RabtiQ,'~itlif{}f'goodly's'tone'O:rttl trtil;rble. 'And some 
·say. N~ft?itV'3tlNb'of marhle·painted,"·orfi:\llof'.curio'Us veins 
';aind~d~~uolours~ · "nDiV '".V' nriw j)DN one border· or edclJ<.e 

. ·.·. ·.· ,·· ' ' . . ' . '.· '.· ' 0 
;w.en't·~·n; and another out:"-. which the Gloss expresses thus, 
-~i't-trii'"IN 'tNnnn" It seemed like• the wavings o('the sea, 
-one row of stones did so curiously go in, an:d another 
·come· out." 

The measures of this temple, as it stood in our Saviour's 
time, and till the destruction of Jerusalem, were m~D ;v nND 
i1ND 0''"l'b "a hundred cubits long, .a hundred cubits broad, 
and a hundred cubits high:" and yet not an exact cube, but 

. ·very far from it,'as we. shall show ere long; for it narrowed 
so behind, saith the Talmud 1tnd Maimonidesc, that it did 
carrythe p-roportion of a lion. 
r1> ii'l'he·form:and fashion of this pile en the outs~de· (for of 
that only we will take a survey as yet), was thus !-it was 
built ()f whit~ matbie {as Josephus saith<l), in which 'were 
such veins and colours, as are spoken of before; the stones 
of a size and bigness unto admiration, and the walls rose to 
that great height of a hundred cubits, by these distinctive 
measures:-'-

1. 1i'DN iViV Ot!U~i1e "The foundation six cubits high:" 
not in the ground, though there was also a foundation laid 
deep enough,-but from the ground six cubits upwards. As 
it is commonly seen in stone buildings ofa:great pile, that, 
near the'.ground, the fabric is made' thicker than the wall 
above, to support the whole weight the better,-even so was 
-it here for six cubits' height. 

2. nDN 'n 'ii::n:i "The height of the wall forty cubits:~ 
That is, from this foundation the wall rose forty cubits plain, 
without any juttings, borderings, or standings-out, as there 
were elsewhere. And then was, 

3. iiDN i''::J "A carved and cut:iously wrought border, of 
a cubit broad." I translate '"IV::J 'a curious wrought border,' 
upon the warrant of R. Nathang, who, partly out of the Tal
mud, and partly out of the Chaldee paraphrasth, renders it 
'"IV'.!C ' picturing,' or ' pourtraying :' with which there is the 

a Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 571. 
b Mid. cap. 4., c Mid. ibid. Maim. in Beth Habbech. cap• 4, and 5. 

d Jos. ubi sup. e Mid. ibid. 
r English folin-P.dition, vol. 1. p. 1068. r Aroch in ,,,::i 

h Chai. Par. in 2 Sam. vii. 2. 
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concurrency of Bartenorai, who saith, n It was called "'IV:il, 

because it was gilt with gold, and graven with curious en
gravery." It may be, along the length of the building the 
stones were so laid in and out as to resemble th~ waving of 
the sea, as the Talmud speaks ; but there was no crossing 
,border (as it may be called) till the wall came to this height. 
Above this embroidered border was, 

4. n.ol;i, 11':1 Z::::l'l'ION A ledge or gutter to take off the rain, 
.and to carry it clear from dropping upon the wall below: n:iu 

:"!'in i:i Cl:J'lZ/ 'll.O l'llON ':1) "The height of two cubits was pre
pared for the droppings-to come in there:" for so doth sense 
:and necessity cause the word to be interpreted, though Baal 
Aruch teUs us, that there be some that gave it another con
$truction: when we have observed the two next particulars 
above this, we shall understand what this was the better. 

5. n'"lpn i10N "The timber or place for the laying-on of 
the roof, a cubit." 

6. n:i1tvo i10N '~The roof itself, a cubit." The word n:i't.VO 
is of some difficult construction: it seemeth to be derived, 
as R. N athank giveth intimation, from that word, N eh. iii. 8, 
~=n~Wl'"I' l'IN i:it,it'l which our English hath rendered, "They 
fortified," and R. Solomon\ "They raised with earth." And 
there Aben Ezra speaks of this very word, that we have in 
hand; and saith that .:J?V there, and the word we have before 
us, are both of the same sense : and so the same word .lt.V is 
used again, Neh.iv .. 2. And he telleth us withal, that there 
are. some, that do render that clause 'IO,lt :uvn :it,tt Exod. 
xxiii. 5, according to this construction : " If thou see the 
ass of him that hateth thee, lying under his burden, thou 
t1halt surely raise him with him." 
. But as for our word il:l'tJn~, which is not to be found in 
~cripture, but used by the Talmudic writers, we must have 
recourse to the Talmud for the meaning of it : and there, as 
·Aruch pointeth us to the places, we find it spoken of and 
handled in the treatise Baba Mezia, and Baba Bathra. lq 
the former tract are these wordsm; " Is a house and a chamber 
9ver it in two men's possession 1 And the chamber over 
goes to decay: if the owner of the house" (below) "will not 
help to repair it, let him that owes the chamber, go and 

· t R. Obad. de Barten. in Mid. in foe. j Maim. nbi sap. 
& Arnch in voce. I R. Sol. et Ab. Ezr, in Neh. iii. 8, 
· .. m Baba Mezia, cap. 10. 



dwell below .... .till he dc>trepair. R. Jose saitb, The owner of 
the lowetrrdotn i&·tolay on the roof timber, and the owner 
of the;~ rooiii the n::i1ryo" And in the other tract are 
these,fpros"; "A man shall not set up afurriace''{()r ov~n) 
"within a house, unless there be the space of fuur cubits 
ti~it'' (namely, for fear the flame should catchintheroof, 
or floor above): "and if he do set up a furnace in an upper 
room, it is necessary that there be a n:i1t310 of three fingers' 
thick under it~" And the reason is also given for fear of 
danger of fire. 

Now the Gemara upon the former place, in explanation 
of the word, and Aruch, in explanation of the Gemara, say. 
that it was a crustedness made of divers materials, as reeds, 
chalk, sto~es, and such-like plastering; which, it seemeth 
by the former place cited, was laid on the top of the house 
instead· of leads to keep out wet; and by the latter, to be 
madeundertheirfurnaces in upper rooms, to prevent fire 
burning-dO'Wnward. And the determination of R. Jose, "that · 
the dweller below should lay on the roof, and the dweller 
above the n:i1t31~," seems to result to nothing else but this, 
-that the one should lay on the timber of the roof, and the 
other a cover of plaster, to be laid on the roof upon .reeds,. 
of such materials0 tempered together, as should keep out the 
rain from dropping through. And so do I understand the 
word in our work that '\;Ve are viewing ; that this was a thick 
well. wr-0ught plaster of materials, so compact, that, being 
once grown hard, was as a stone; and this· was as leads on 
the roof to keep out wet ;-the use of sheets of lead being 
either unknown to them, or lead being scarce and not to be 
had. And thus are we,. come up to the 'lower leads ;' for 
so let me call them, as being an expression 'best known 
among us. 

And here let us take-in a passage of Josephus. He, speak
ing of the measures of the temple, and of the stones of which 
it was built, saithP," That they were twenty-five cubits long, 
eight cubits high, and twelve broad, icat ?TaVTO~ avTov, saith 
h e.., ' ~ ~ "\ ~ ~ ' ' ,, e.. ' ,, e.. e, ica.wOTL ICat T'/l~ tJaO'Ll\LIC'/l~ OTOa~, TO µEv EV<WEV ICat EV...,EV Ta.-

71"ELVOTaTov, vi/JTJAOTaTOV ~E TO µeuafraTOV, w~ 7l"Ep£01rTOV EiC 71"0AAWV 
OTa~lwv Elvat, &c. It was made after the fashion of the royal 
cloister, lower on either side, and highest in the middle, S() 

• Baba Bathra, cap. 2. o Lemden'8 edition, vol. 1. p. 572. 
P Antiq. lib. 15. cap. 14. [Hadson, p. 701.) 
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that it was to be seen many furlongs off/' &c. Now the 
Cloister-royal. was so built (as was observed before), that, 
three walks running along together, roofed over, and borne 
upon pillars, the roof of the middle was raised far higher than 
the two of either side it . 

. Andd so we are, by Josephus, to understand accordingly 
of the Temple. It was, indeed, of a hundred cubits high, but 
not so as rising in an equal square, from the bottom to the 
top,-but rising square fifty-one cubits, as hath been propor
tioned out. The main foundation six cubits high: the wall 
plain about it~ forty cubits ; a carved border above that, one 
cubit; the place for casting off the rains, two cubits ; above 
that the floor laying on one cubit thick, and the plaster-cover 
one cubit thick. But then the rise of the building grew nar
rower; for from thence it was carried up so towards the 
middle, as that th~re were left 'leads,' as one may call them, 
:0n the north and south sides all along, from the east unto 
the west. . .A familiar example of this for the b~tter under
standing of it we have in the building of exceeding many of 
our churches: the pile riseth of a like breadth to the lower 
leads, and then it riseth only in the middle, to the height or 
.roof of the church. And so wa~ it with the Temple : go either 
to east or west end.-and stand in the middle and look up, and 
it was one hundred cubits; but go any whit like towards the 
right or left hand, and it was but half so high, for· there were . 
. the lower leads._ Leads I cannot but call them, for that lan
guage is best. understood amongst us, though they were not 
covered with lead~ a covering not so well ,known in those 
times as now,·-·. but with a plaster or parget of a.cubit thick, 
·and so strongly wrought and tempered, as that it differed 
not from the hardness of stone. 

We must not forget nti?i n1::t, that we passed over even 
now, but must 19ok back upon it a little, before we leave 
these leads, or this first rising that we are now upon. For 
the passing away of the rains that dropped off this roof, that 
they shotild not run down along the w!).11, and so both moulder 
and deface the stones,-there was immediately above the 
embroidered border, that was spoken of, a row of stones that 
ju~d out of the building more than their fellows, which 
were neatly and artificially guttered or riggeted, and as ar:.. 
tificia}ly j?i~ted together in the guttering (that no, rain should 

,. Englirh folio-editi,o111 vol. 1. P• l 069, 
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idtbp: through), ''he . .rigg~t.·l~id .jµst 11uder .,the edge of the . 
-lead~ {or ~pouts from. the l~ads),. that, cast 'off the rains, that. 
the dr~p~gs. fafiing therein, were conveyed Ii.way to either 
.end: oi that side on which they were, ·and so .sent to the 
:ground, either in pipes, or in a great faU·from these gutters. 
: : And now to follow the building up still to its perfect 
.height; conceive it to be narrowed now to half the breadth, 
'and so to rise in the middle of the pile, as that the leads, on 
·either side, were twenty-five cubits broad. 

l. i10N 'o i1"?.V ?w n:n.'I " The height of the room above/' 
or the rising above the leads in a straight wall, " was forty 
cubits:" this is called n11?,v, or ' an upper room,' because it 
was directly over· the Holy and Most Holy PI.aces • 

. , .2 .. '"l)':J not-t " Another carved or engraven border;" such 
.'a one .as was mentioned before, t.he breadth of one cubit: . 
, .· .3. nD?i nr:i "The gutter two cubits," as before, for« 
.putting off rains; not th~t this gutter· was two cubits ·deep, 
.but that it was two cubits from these gutters to the laying
. on of the roof . 

. 4. n-ipo MON "The floor or roof, a cubit." 
5. il:l'tllO i10N " The plaster-cover, a cubit." 

. 6. npvo nioN 'J " The battlements, three cubits;" this 
word is used, Deut. xxii. 8, and not elsewhere in Scripture; 
and yet, saith Aben Ezrar, u is the sense of it plain enough 
from the text." And so, indeed, it is: fors the Lord there en
joineth, that ~hen a man buildeth a new house, he .should 
make np310 'battlements,' lest ariy one should fall off, and so 
bring blood upon hishouse. The roofs of their houses were 
.flat in those countries, Josh. ii. 6, 2 Sam. xvi; 22, Acts x. 19, 
.&c; and there they used to walk, 1 Sam. ix.· 25 : and, there;. 
fore, lesf any should fall off, they were to make battlements 
.round about," tent hand-breadths,'' or " two commou cubits, 
high at the least," lest any one should fall off, and be slain 
or m!l,imed. So,.howsoever it may be well supposed, that they 
walked not up'on the Temple-roof so ordinarily as they did 
upon their own houses. (nor was the Temple-roof altogether 
so Batas their roofs); yet were battlements also made to it, 
partly, because it should not come short of the beauty pf 
other buildings,-and partly, because there was occasion 
sometimes to go upoQ the roof..of it . 

.. 
r Aben Ezra, in Dent. xxii. • Leusden's edition, vol.1, p. 573. 

t. D. Kimoh. in ?!Iid. 

VOL. JX. s 
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7. :i.,~v n1n::i H The scarecrow, orie cubit~" What this 
:was,. let us fi.rst take R. N athan's0 information for it: " Be .. 
·cause (sajth he) of the holiness of the first Temple, and the 
Divine Glory dwelling there, birds flew not on it at all: but 
.as for the second Temple, they feared, that the holiness of it 
sheuld not be as the holiness of the first; and lest birds 
.should fly over it, and leave some defilement upon it, there
,fore they set up a picture, to cause birds to keep off the roof 
of the Temple; and they called it, :Jii;tr n?i::i 'the scarecrow,' 
·as meaning, that it keeps the ravens froni flying upon the 
Temple-roof; and this image or picture was such a one as 
they use to set upon corn.'" But by other of the Jews it is 
defined to be :i.1:.io np;v~n ':J.l ?.v not-t in:ii.l '1"0 ,o::i ?t.,:l ?w Or!> 
nitn,J,tn ,,?,V ,ni)' N?!l/ 1i::iv "A pike of iron, like a rapier, of a cu-

. bit high, upon the top of the battlements round about, made 
·that birds might not light uponW it." And by some again 
.concluded, that there was no such thing as either the one 
()r other, "but" only that the battlement was four. cubits 
high." But, however it may be a fancy not to be fancied, 
that there was, or could be:, any such course taken as to keep 
birds off the roof of the Temple (see Psal. lxxxiv. 3, 4),-yet 
:upori the so concurrent testimony of the Hebrew writers, as 
is to be found, joined with the thought of what an ornament 
.it would add to the building itself, it may very -well be con
·cluded, that there were pinnacles upon the battlements round 
.about : as King's College Chapel in Cam bridge is decked in 
,the like manner, to its great beauty. llTEpvywv lepou is con
strued according to this sense· by divers expositors, Matt . 
.iv. 5. The roof was not a perfect flat, as was the roof of other 
·houses, but rising in the middle, 'ill! in::ti.l ni?w iv n?i.viVD!llll 
npvo " till>' the very crest of the middle came up as high as 
.the height of the battlement;" as King's College Chapel 
may be herein a parallel also. And the like battlements and 
pinnacles. are likewise to be allotted to the lower leads. 

CHAP. XII. 

The Breadth, Chambers, and Stairs, of tlte Temple. 

TH us were the risings of the Temple to its height; in the 
parcels named: it is now equally requisite to take notice also 

. . 
u Aroch in ':i::i · v Maim. in Beth Habbechir. cap. 4. 

" £nglisk f-Olio-edition, vol. 1. P• 1070. x R. Judah, in l\li<I. car. 4. 
~ Semajab, in Mid. 
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6r the length and breadth pfit,--and to observe into what 
lesser measures those dimension51 were ·<li-Y:hled •... ·~. ' 

· Thez length of it was from east to west, and it was a hun
dred cubits·; and so was the breadth froni n-Orth to south, in 
s&me part of it, but not in all. That part of it, -that bare this 
&reatlth, was only the porch; for the building behind' it was 

· &nly seventy cubits broad. And the porch stood before it 
as a cross building, reaching fifteen cubits south, and fifteen 
cubits north, farther out than the breadth of the Temple: 
which spaces od. either side were thus taken up; " Thea 
thickness of the wall of the porch, at either end, was five 
cubits; and from that wall to the wall of the Temple, on 
either side, were ten cubits." ' . 

· So . fair· a front there was at the entering; a hundred 
GU bits btoaf.}, and a hundred and twenty cubits high"; .. f-O'f::so 
i:s J~ephusto be understood, when, speaking of the Temple 
ouiit by. Hered,. he saith, it was Mf,icEl µEv . p''''#i/XWV) T~ 8e 
t;if,i'o~ 1<~ 7rertrrov· " Ab hundred fong, and twenty cubits above 
a hundreq high :" not all the house throughout so high;· for 
that the Talmud denies, giving so particular and exact ac
count of a hundred only, as we have observed: but the porch 
of this height, rising twenty cubits above the height of the 
rest of the house. 

Just in the middle of this fair frontc was the gate of the 
porch, forty cubits high, and twenty cubits broad. Jtd had 
no doors to it at all; bute it was an open gateiinto which, 
whosoever stood in the 'court, might look an:d see the space 
of the porch within. Ki:xrvuwTo ~E Trt µfroJ'lra 7rav'Ta, &c. 
u All this front was 'gilt 'with. gold, and through it alLthe 
first house" (that is, the porch within) " might be seen; and 
that glittered with gold also." Now, by "all this front,'' Jo"" 
sephus (for they are his words) meaneth not the whole face 
of the porch, or all the hundred cubits long, and hundred and 
twentyf high, but the very front of the gate, or entrance only, 
which he· showeth to have been seventy cubits high, and 
twenty-five broad. And herein the Talmud and he do· not 
clash, though the Talmud says, that the height was only forty 
cubits, and the breadth but twenty : for it speaks only of the 

z l\lid. cap. 4. 
b Joseph. Ant. lib. 15. cap. 4. 
"Joseph. de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14 .. 

a Maim. in Beth Habbechir. cap. 4. . 
c Mid. cap. 3. d Maim. ubi snp. 

f fausde11's edition, vol.1, p •. 574, 

s 2 
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very hollow entrance,-but he speaks also of the peists and 
head or front of the whole gate-house, as we observed about 
the other gates before. 

Theg Talmud likewise speaks of five rm~'1n?o beams of 
some choice wood (the learned Buxtorfius translates it quer
tUl(f,), that.were laid over this gate, curiously wrought with 
knots and flowers, and a row of stone still laid between beam 
and beam. The lowest beam, that lay on the head of the 
gate, was a cubit on either side longer than the gate was 
broad : then was laid on that, a row of stone : after that, an
other carved beam, a cubit on either end longer than the 
other : and then a row of stone : then another beam ; and 
so of the rest; every beam being.a cubit at either end longer 
than that, that lay below it. These were thus laid over the 
gate to bear the weight, that was above.; they rose to a great 
height, were curiously engraven, and gilt; and from the 
highest there was a neat descending border,· gathered at 
either end of the beams, still inward and inward, as the 
beams shortened; and, at last, it ran down by the cheeks of 
the entry two cubits and a half broad, on either side the gate •. 
And this was the front, that Josephus meaneth. 
:. . And now turn behind this porch, at whether end you will, 
and look west.ward :-there ran the body of the Temple itself, 
pointing exactly upon the middle of the porch, orh just upon 

·this entrance, that we have been speaking of, the breadth of 
~t. between ·wall and wall, just eq:ual with the breadth of this: 
entrance ; hut the walls and chambers .b1,1ilt on .either side, 
of such a breadth, as .that the whole ca-,ue to seventy cubits 
broad : and thus doth Ariel, or " the lion of God,'' as the. 
Jews interpret it, represent the proportion of a lion, broad 
befor~ in the large front the porch, which was of a hundred 
cubits breadth,-and narrow behind, in the buildings of the: 
house, reduced in breadth to seventy cubits; which breadth. 
to take up in its several parcels, we will begin at the north 
side; and thus we find these particular measures:-
. 1. niON 'n n:::i.ionn ?n1::ii ".The wall of the gallery~five 
eubits thick.". ·This was the outmost wall of all, and it rose 
tO.the battlements, or first leads, mentioned before; where 
the foundation fo~ six cubits high, was said to be six cubits 

. th~~lt.: .bl1t that odd cuI?it is not here reckoned, because they 

:' "·· · J 'Mid. ubi sup, ii Englishfolio-editio1i1 'vol. 1. p. 1071. 
i Mid. cap. 4, 
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wunt it n9t from the very foundation;' but from the wall 
above, as .~ny o°'e would count in such a building.··. 

2. iu.?!D n.:i100 " The gallery, three cubits broad." 
. 3 •. · !L'Oi1 Nnn ;ni::i " The wall of the chambers, five cubits 

thi~k." , 
4. WW NMil " The chambers themselves, six· cubits· 

broad!' 
5. WW 7::i•nn 7ni::i " The wall of the temple, six cubits 

thick.:~ 
6. 0 1-iivv i::iin " The breadth of the Temple within, from 

wall to wall, twenty cubits." 
7. !V!V · 7::i1nn 7ni::> " The other wall of it, six cubits 

thick." 
8. W!V Nhn " The breadth of the chambers, six cubits.". 
9. won NMil ;ni::i " The wall of the chambers, five cubits 

thick." 
JO. w?w t::11on ni.,in n1:i "The place of the coming dQwn 

of the water; three cubits broad." 
11.' !VOil 7ni::i "The outll'.l:ost wall, five cubits." ~Seventy 

in all. 
Nowj the chambers were in number eight-and-thirty; 

fifteen upon the north side, fifteen upon the south, and eight 
at the west end. They were in three stories,-five in the 
Jowest stories, and five over them, and five over those; thus 
on the north and south sides : but at the west end, there 
were three on the ground, and three over them, and two over 
those. ·Every chamber was six cubits broad, and twice as 
long (only the two highest chambers at the west end were of 
a greater length). Andk there was a space between the cham
bers on the same floor, in manner of an entry, of so!lle seven 
cubits and a half broad, that you might pass in it betwixt 
chamber and chamber, to every chamber-door, which was 
upon the side. 

Before these chambers there ran a gallery from the east 
f:)nd of the building to the west (but at the west· end there 
was none such), of three cubits broad; by which you were 
carried along to any of these entries between the chambers, 
and so to any cha!llber-door. In the outmost wall of the 
fabric, towards the north and the south, there were fo.ur. doors 
on either side, into four entries (for so many there were be-. 
tween five chall}bers); but as soon as you were com.e within 

i Mid. sect. 3. ~ See E<lek. xl, ~'1. 
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the doors, t~ere ran a gallery1 along on your right hand arid 
left, over which you stepped into the entry, that was before 
Y.ou. .. Or if you went not in at the door, that was just oppo
site to the entry that you would go to, you might go in at 
any door you thought good; and this gallery would . lead 
you to that entry. 

Thus was it with the lowest chambers, and the like gal
lery and entries were also in the middle story, and in the 
highest. Now the way to go up into them, was by a large 
pair of turning stairs, in a turret, at the north-east corner of 
the north side ; by which stairs you went up to the first 
floor ; and there, if you would, you might land in the gal
lery, and go there to what entry or chamber you would. Or 
if you would go higher, you m'ight do so likewise into the 
gallery in the third story; and if you had a mind, you might 
yet go higher up these stairs, up to the leads, to walk over 
the chambers, on the roof, round about their whole. pile. 

Brit besides this staircase-turret, which thus conveyed 
to the roof of the buildings, there was such another, at 
the farthest end of every one of the entries that have been 
spoken of, which carried up to the fi.r}t and second floor, or 
to the upper chambers, but went not·•so high, as to convey 
to the roof. And so, had you gone in at any of the four doors 
to the ground-chambers, either on the north side of the 
house, or on the south, stepping ov€r the gallery, you came 
into the entry between two chambers, one on your right 
hand, and another on your left, and their doors opening into 
the entry, and facing one another; but before you, towards 
the Temple-wall, there was a round, large, turret-like stair-" 
case, into which you might go out of either chamber, and sd 
go up stairs· into the chambers over-head: and from thence up 
stairs again, into the chambers over them. And thus are we 
to understand that Talmudic passage, of no small difficulty 
at the first sight: "Therem were three doors to every one of 
the chambers, ?viv Nn? inNi ?N~!Vi10 Nn? inNi i'0'i1 Nn? inN 
: iiJJ one to the chamber on the right hand, and another td 
the chamber on the left" (that is, one door to the entry- on 
the one side, and another to .the0 entry on the other), " arid 
one to the chamber over-head," that is, . into this staircase, 
that'· carried '1.tp to the chambers above. And thus " one<> 

' Leusden's edition, vol. 1. i>. 575. 
n Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1072, 

ni Mid. ubi sup. 
0 E:r.ek. :xii. 7. 
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w.t·up from tlieJowest story to the highest by the middle:, 
f()rP they went up with winding· stairs in~o the middle story~ 
and out of, the middle into the third.'' 

The west-end chambers had no ga:llery at allbefore,theni, 
but you stepped immediately through the doors, that wereifr 
the outmo8t wall, into the entries ; and at the end of the en
tries, there was such a staircase as this, which conveyed and 
carried you up from story to story. On the south, there were 
such galleries in the three heights, as there were on the 
north; and such staircases at the end of the entries, joining 
to the Temple-wall; but that space where the galleries were, 
was called by another name; not n::i100 ' Mesibbah,' as it 
was called on the north side, but c 1on ni-iin l')'::l "the place 
of the coming down of the water." Not as if here were the 
gutters to carry off the rains from the whole house ; but be
cause iQ this space were laid the pipes, t-Oat bfought watei 
down from the fountain Etam, to the cistern or well, in the 

· W ell""room, that was made to receive them. They were so laid, 
as that they hindered not the access or passage in the gal
leries, to any of the chambers; and, it may be, they were 
not to be seen at all, but lay under ground in the ground
gallery: but they were glad thus to distinguish between the 
north and south sides, by these different names, as that they 
might the easier and quicker be understood, when they spake 
of a chamber ' in the Mesibbah,' or of a chamber ' in the 
conveyance of the water.' , 

These chambers, which were of this number, measure; 
posture, and composure, that hath been spoken,-and whose 
floor aµd roof-beams rested upon benches iri the Temple-wall, 
as was observed before,-were for the laying-up some choice 
treasures and utensils, as also for corn, wine, and oil, and: 
whatsoever was brought-in of tithes and first..;fruits, for the 
sustenance and subsistence of the priests that attended upon 
the altar: and they were as treasuries or storehouses for that 
purpose; N eh. xii. 44, Mal. iii. 1 O. . 

And now let us go up the stairs of the great turret, in the 
north-east corner on the r.iorth side (for there was none such 
on the south), that will carry us to the roof of this building, 
or on the leads. At the top of the stairs " he went out at 
a wicket," and his face was then towards the west. '' Heq 
walked upon the leads along upon the north side, tilf he 

P 1 Kings, v i. B. q Mid. ubi sup. 
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came to the west corner: when he came thither, he turned' 
hi.s facetowards the south corner: when he came to the south, 
he turned his face eastward, and went all along on the south, 
side," till he canie up a good way; and there was a door 
through the Temple-wall into the rooms over the Holy and 
Most Holy Places. In this room over them (which was fifty 
cubits from the ground, and so were the leads) there were 
these three things worth taking notice of:-

. 1. That as soon as a man was stepped within the door, 
there were two cedar..,beams or trees laid close together, 
sloping still upward, and lying along the wall, by which 
(they were laid so handso1nely slope, and steps were either 
cut in them, or nailed upon them) one might go to the very 
top of the Temple: and this was the way to the higher leads~ 

2. Just over the parting between the Holy and _Most 
Holy- Places, there .were some little pilasters set, which 
showed the partition. · 

3. In ·the floor .over the Most Holy Place, tqere were di
vers holes' like 'trap .. doors, through which, when occasion 
required, they let down workmen by cords, to mend the walls 
of the Most Holy Place, as there was need. And they let 
them down in chests, or close trunks, or some such things, 
where they could see nothing but their work before them;· 
and the reason of this is given by the Jews, OM')'J! uw N?!Zf 
c1!Zfi~il 1w.ip n1:io that ~'they might not feed their eyes with 
looking upon the J\<rost Holy Place•;~' Once a year, between' 
Passover and Passover, they white'd the Temple-walls within: 
and ·for this,. and _other necessary. work about the house 
within, it was desired and endeavoured,. that priests or Le
vites should do the work : but if such were not found to do 
it, th_en other Israelites. were admitted; and they were ad .... 
mitted t.o go through the doors into the Most Holy Place, 
if chests or trunks were not to be found, in which to let 
ihemdown. 

CHAP. XIIP. 

The Porch.· 

SECT. I. Tlte Steps up to it . 

. I~ taking particular account of the length of the build.., 
1ng, f~om east to west, which was a hundred cubits,-we will: 

:.. i ~uSden's edition, vol. 1. p. 576. •Maim. in Beth Hahbecb', cap. 4 .... ' 
· .. t Englishfolio-editiori, vol. 1. p. 1073, ·< 
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fhit begin at the porch; .which was the· beautifur front east .. 
ward,....:...and: view sev:eraUy evefyspeciO:l· ·place and p~rcel, 
till we c(>me to the west end.. . · · . . · · 
, Thell spreading of the porch in length was.a liundred cu
'bits, and, in height, a hundred and twenty cubits higher than· 
the height of the Temple: And this porch, which;-wa~ a; cross 
building to the Temple itself, and s9 high above it, may not 
improperly be conceived to be that place, whither Satan• 
brought our Saviour in his temptation, when he is said to 
have brought him El.!: 7rnpv7wv l.Epov,-properly, to "the 
wing of the Temple." · 
- -There were several things at this front, before we stir 
from it, that were very remarkable, and cannot be passed 
without observation~ •. And the first that we .will look upon, 
shall be the steps, that rose up out of the court into this en
irance~.......:which were" twelve in nuniber, ·every step ·half a 
cubit rising; ~ix cubits' in the.whole rise; and so much was' 
the floor of. the porch higher than the floo(of the court.• And 
here we meet with a passagein the treatise lVCiddoth, in the 
place cited in the margin, which is exceeding hard to be un...: · 
derstood,-and the very.same also in Maimonides, in whom 
it is harder; The words are these :-Having spoken of the 
steps that went up to the porch, that they were twelve, and 
that the rise of every step was half a cubit, and the breadth 
of it.to stand upon a cubit,-. it comes on and saith, i1DN i1DN 

. .V:l'1N .i:l\"1 nbN :noN nli1?ym . w?'w i:ir-1 nDN noNi w?w "l:liii 
which1 applied to the steps and their rising, I should trans
late to .this· sense; "At every cubit's rise, there was a half 
pace· of three cubits broad,-. and at the highest cubit's rise, 
there was a half pace of four cubits broad.'' The meaning; 
is this, 'That as you had gone up two steps (which, being: 
half a cubit high a-piece, made· but a cubit's rise), at the. 
third step, the space you tread upon, was enlarged, and was 
three cubits broad.; whereas the steps themselves, that you· 
had come up, were but one cubit's breadth: and so from this 
enlarged breadth, or half space, step two steps farther, and· 
there was another; and after two steps more, another: and: 
after two steps yetmore, there was the highest, which was 
a half space or enlargement of four cubits breadth: and so 
every third step of the twelve was a· half pace, or such an en
largement, which made the ascent exceeding beautiful and 

•See ch~p. x. p. 245, of this volume. v Mid. cap. 3. 
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stately.'-And this helpeth to understand a passage in th& 
treatise Joma, which, at the. first reading, is not easy to 
be understood: where relating, how, when the high-priest, 
on the day of expiation, had slain his own bullock, he gave 
the blood to one to stir it, to keep it from congealing, it saith,. 
~:J1n:lW 'l'':lin i:iiin ?v i:l CiDD "Thatw he stirred it abou.t, 
upon the fourth ha]f pace of the Temple:" which Maimo
nides expresseth, rin::J.o ?:::i1n 1itV 'V':liil i::niil ?v ,,l,JDX "He 
stirred it about, that it should not congeal, upon the fourth 
half pace of the Temple without;" that is, upon the very top 
of these twelve steps, that went up into the porch. The 
word i::J.ii Baal AruchY (after the production of many ex
amples of it) renders by rn::i:ito 'standings,' or 'pillars,' or 
'benches ; ' I find not a fitter word for it here to express it 
by than half pace. 

Now Maimonidesz, in Beth Habbechirah, or in his 'Trea;.· 
tise of the Temple,' having to deal with these words of the 
Talmud, that we have been speaking of,-doth titter them 
thus, rinN noN i1n 1:::i n?yo? i17 nl'!lo?o o?iNil i?rii:::i?. :i1:io 
n?yo? iv riioN w?w i::iiii p?n noNi rinlN w?w i::iiii p?n 
t:::J1?Tll:J? t:::l1Dpio t:::l11:Jlii1 lN~l)l1 "Round about the walls of 
the porch from below upward they were thus : one cubit 
plain, and then' a half pace of three cubits; one cubit plain" 
(or an ordinary rising of steps), " and then another half pace 
of three cubits, and so up; so that the half paces did go 
about the walls of the porch." His meaning is the same with: 
what:was said before; but he addeth somewhat more, and· 
that is,-· that these twelve steps, thus beautifully spteading, 
every third step, into a half pace, did not only go up to the" 
entrance into the porch, but, also, there were such steps all 
along the front of the porch eastward ; and also such steps 
at either end of it, .north and south; and the reason of this 
was, because the floor of the porch was so much higher than 
the floor of the court; and there then were doors in the· 
buildings besides the great door, that gave passage into. the 
Temple ; and into these doors you could not get without> 
such steps. 

w Joma, cap. 4. x Maim. in Joma Habbech.·oap. 5. · 
Y Arnch in "T:l i • Cap. 4. verslls Jinem. 
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SECT~ II"~ 

The two Pillars, Jachin arid Boaz • 
. OF th~ gate or entrance into the porch, and so.into the 

Temple:, and of its dimensions and beauty, hath beenspoket:l 
before; and therefore, as to that particular, we need say .no 
more here, but may be silent. But one main part o.f the 
ornament and beauty of it was there omitted, and reserved 
to this place,-and that is, the two famous pillars, that, in 
Solomon's Temple, stood at the cheeks of the entrance or 
passage in,-Jachin and Boaz. I find not, indeed, mention, 
a,mong the Jews' antiquities, of any such pillars set at the 
entrance of the Temple, that we are surveying (which was the 
Temple built by Herod, the Temple tpat was in the days of 
our Saviour), though ~zekiel speaks of such pillars at the 
door of his Tel'.Uple, chap. xl.: 49: yet, because we desire to 
give account chiefly of what we find recorded. in Scripture 
concerning the Temple in general, we cannot pass over two 
such memorable monuments as these two pillars, of whom 
the story and relation is held out by the Scripture so largely 
and exactly. · 

1. These two pillars (which were of brass) consisted.; 
either of them, of two parts,-the pillar itself,-. and the boll, 
or chapiter, that was set on the head of it. The pillar it• 
self was .hollow, the circle encompas&ing the hollow four 
fingers thick, and the compass of that circling twelve cubits 
about, Jer. Iii. 21, I Kings vii. 15c; the whole thickness or 
diameter of either pillar four cubits, or three cubits, and four 
fifth parts of a cubit, .as is the reckoning of Levi Gershom~ 
The chapiter, or boll, likewise, of either pillar, was hollow,. 
and was a huge piece of brass boll, of .oval fashion, which 
had a very large hole in it, into which the top of the pillar 
was let, and so this chapiter sat upon it. 

2. The length or height of either pillar was eighteen cu..; 
bits, bes~des the chapiter; for the. text doth clearly reckon 
the height of pillar and chapiter distinctly. Now the Book. 
of Chronicles summeth the length of both pillars together, 
and saith, "they were five-and:-thirty cubits" high, 2 Chron. 
iii. 15 ; in which it cometh short a cubit of that account 
and sum, that is given in the Book of Kings and Jeremiah, 

b E11glishfvliv-cclitio11, vol. 1. p. 1074. • R. Sol, in 1 Kings, vii. R. Lev. Gers. ib, 
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which says, that "either pillar was eighteen cubits," and so 
the whole of both was six-and-thirty. But half a cubit of 
either pillar was taken up and hid in the hole of the chapiter, 
that sat upon 'it: and so that text in the Book of Chroni
cles measures them, as they stood with the chapiters upon, 
them; two-arid-twenty cubits and a half high,-pillar, and 
ehapiter, and all . 

. 3. The chapiter, or oval, on the head of either pillar, is 
called in Hebrew riiri,::J, which Rabbi Solomon renders in 
the vulgar O~'~H::I 'pumels,'-Kimchi, 'a crown;' with which 
the Chaldee agrees, who expresseth it by NJ"l)r"li' 'corona;' 
but Levi Gershom more exactly saith, "it was like two 
crowns joined together.'' It was a huge greatoval of five 
cubits high, and did not only sit upon the head of the pil..; 
lars, _but also flowered or spread them, being larger about a 
great deal than the pillars themselves. 

4. Whereas it is said, both in 1 Kings vii. 16, and Jer. 
lii. 22,that "the height of either chapiter was five cubits,"
and yet, in 2 Kings xxv. 17, it is said, that "the height of 
the chapiter was three cubits;" it is generally and well an
swered by the J{::WS, that the lowest two cubits of the chapi• 
ter were plain, and without any graving or embroidering,-
but the three upper cubits were of such embroidery. To 
which may be added, and some of them do add it, that the 
two· lower cubits were but the rising into the spreading or 
belly of the chapiter, and that th.ey there are not reckoned 
in that plaee, but only froi:n the belly upward the account 
is taken; 
_ 5. The engravery or embroidery of both of these chapi· 

. ters is thus described by the Holy Ghost in various parti .. 
· culars i as, ·· . 

l. 'il:l:l.W nwvo 0':l:ltV I Kings vii. 17; which our English 
renders, ''nets of checker-work:'' and so the Seventy useth 
the word nets also. · The original word doth properly signify 
the en wrapping and enfolding of the branches of trees one_ 
within another, as, Neh. i. 10, Gen. xxii. 13, Jet"". iv. 7, Jsad. 
x. 34 :· "As vines· or thickets" (saith Kimchie, explaining the 
word), "that are caught and enfolded one within another:~ 
And so some others express this clause; ?pi ?IV l':l~i~ l'O:> 
u That the embroidery was like the branches of palm-trees :"or 
like the handful of branches, they us1:ld to carry in their hands 

, 
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at,the feast. of Tabernacles .. This' I 'cbnceive to be the pro..: 
per meaning of thewords, ...... that the chapiters were curiously 
wrought with branch-work, seven goodly branches standing 
up with their feet from the belly of the oval; and their boughs 
and leaves curiously and lovelily intermingled and inwoven,· 
9i;le with another. And the words might not improperly be 
translated thus, for the clearer understanding of their mean.:: 
1ng, and of the manner of the work itself,-" With thickets 
of branch-work, and wreaths of chain-work." 

2f. nii!Vi!V nwv~ z::::::i•?1i.'I, "Wreaths of chain-work." The 
word z::::::i1?1i.'I, in Deut. xxii. 12, signifies the fringes, that they 
wore upon their garments for memorials of the law; i'iDbi:.i, 
icpacnn~ov, in the Chaldee paraphrast. And according to 
sµch a sense is it to be taken here,-that, a.bout the belly of 
the chapiter, was a curious fringe or border of wreathen and' 
entwined work, upon which border stood the feet or ~oot 
of the branch-work spoken of before ; and those branches 
from: thence went upward, spreading upon the· swelling of the' 
chapiter, and bowing towards the top of the oval, as the oval 
bowed, and they there growing into their contracted tops. 

3. ::i1::io 0'i11!> ')!V " T>vo rows of pomegranates" were 
wrought artificially below the boughs of these branches, as· 
if they had been the apples, that those branches bare ; but' 
Qnly that they were not scattered dispersedly among the· 
branches, as apples used to be in their trees, but were ranked 
into two several rows or borders severally belo\v them.· 

But here :We had need to look upon th~ text with :much 
seriousness; for in two things about this very thing it speaks' 
obscurely and with much difficulty. For, first, in speaking 
of these rows it saith, that'' the chapiters were above or upon' 
the pomegranates," 1 Kings vii. 18. Now it is so harsh to 
hear of the chapiters' being.upon the pomegranates, whereas 
it is most undoubted, that the pomegranates were upon the 
chapiters,-that some copies, as David Kimchi tells us, have 
been so bold as to change the word ;-and, instead of ~.V 
C1~ir~ii1 !VN"'l " upon the head of the pomegranates," to read 
c 1iio.vn "upon the head of the pillars:" but, as he well ob
serves, the Masoreth, by putting a n1ni:.i 111? upon it, or a note' 
that it is not-read so any where else, doth conclude, that it 
is, and must be, read so here, ''upon the head of the pomegra.;. 
n_ates." Now the construction of tlµs may be. fetched from 

r E11g/i,hfolio-editi~11, vol, 1. p. 1075. 
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2 Chron. iii. 16, where it is said, that" he put the pomegra· 
nates upon the chains;" that is, the two rows of the pome
granates were close above.the frincre or border of chain-work, 

h
. b 

w 1ch was, as it were, the bottom and basis of the embroi-
dery: .and so the bulk and body of the chapiter~ where the 
~mbroidery was, was above these rows of the pomegranates; 
and though the stalks of the branches rested upon the fringe 
9r chain-work, yet did they not spread into their leaves and 
branches, till their stalks had carried them above the pome· 
granates. Therefore the construction and sense of that 
verse,-viz. 1 Kings vii. 18,-is to be taken thus; "Thus he 
made the pillars: and there were two rows round about by 
the branch-work, which branch-work was for to cover the 
chapiter, even that of the chapiter, that was above the pome
granates." Secondly, There, is no small scruple about the 
:pumb,er of the pomegranates, because the text doth sum them 
µp in several countings; for, in 2 Chron. iii~ 16, there is 
mention only of a hundred; in 1 Kings vii. 20, of two hun
~red; and, in 1 Kings vii. 42, of four hundred. In all which 
diversity the main difficulty rests in the count of Jeremiah; 
for there were a hundred pomegranates in every row, accord
ing to the reckoning of the Book of Chronicles; and so there 
were two hundred upon either chapiter, as is the account of' 
the Book of Kings, in the former place cited, that is; four 
hundred upon both chapiters, according to the sum of the 
latter. quotation. But what to make of- Jeremiah's ninety
six, is. somewhat intricate at the first sight :~his words 
~re these, nn1"'l nww1 0'),t!Vn 0 1l10"'liT 1'i1'1, where the last 
word is hard to translate, and breeds all the scruple: the 
Chaldee and Seventy render it, " The pomegranates 'were 
:i;iinety-six on a side," and so doth the Italian; and our Eng-
1.ish. But this is of a very hard construction, since the rows 
of pomegranates were in circles, the chapiter being tound : 
and whereas there were but a hundred in a row, how could 
ninety-six of them be upon one side ? The word is .more 
easy to paraphrase, than 'verbatim' to translate. The mean
i_ng of the clause is this, " That whereas there wei·e a hun
dred pomegranates in every row,--. when the pillars were set 
'to the wall, four of every row could not be seen, but ninety-
six m_ight,-the other four being hid behind the pillar, as it 
f?tood cloi;;e up to the wall: andg so the pomegranates were 

i Le11sde11's edition, yoJ. 1. p~ f>79. 
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niiii!ty~ix onliy in sight/' TbeJefore il~e word nni., may well 
be translated in the.: clause ti)us, ''.And the pomegranates 
were ninety-six on the open sides, or towards the '-Open air:'' for 
in this sense I conceive ni., to stand here. . . . . 

4. It is said, moreover, in the text in the Book ofKings, 
nioN lf:l.,N c?iN::l lttmv i1lVJ!O n~'1ni:n 1 Kings viL 19, "And 
the chapiters, which were on the top of the pillars, had lily• 
work in the porch four cubits ;" for so should I rather trans· 
late it, than were ef lily-work; and that upon these grounds: 
-1. Because the work h of the chapiters is so exactly de
scribed before to be of branch-work and pomegranates, and 
that but for three cubits or thereabout, that I cannot possi
bly imagine, how they should be said besides, "to be of 
lily-work four cubits." 2. The text expressly telleth after
ward, that "the lily-work ·was on the top of the pillars," 
ver. 22, and not on the top or sides of the chapiters. 3. 

· The word c?iN:l 'in the porch,' or 'by the porch,' bath its 
'special emphasis and intention : for it is not said at all, that 
either the chapiters or the pomegranate-work were ' in the 
porch,' but the thing is referred only to the lily-work. 

The meaning, therefore, of the verse. appeareth to be 
this,-That, at the head of the pillar, even at the setting-on 
of the chapiter, there was a curious and a large border or 
circle of lily-work, which stood out four cubits under the 
chapiter,-and then turned down, every lily or long tongue 
of brass, with a neat bending, and so seemed as a flowered 
crown to the head of the pillar,. and as a curious garland 
whereon the chapiter had its seat. And that particular ex• 
pression, that it was in or by the porch, intendeth to show, 
that these long tongues of brass, which were made like lilies, 
did not suddenly decline, and lie down upon the sides of the 
pillars, nor suddealy ascend and stick upon the sides of the 
chapiter,-but stood out into and along the porch a four
cubit circle, after the manner of a spread lily; and then the 
tongue bended downward, as the lily doth. 

And this construction of that verse, helpeth to clear and 
explain the next verse,that follows after it, which, otherwise, 
would cost some pains to translate it out of the original, or 
to make facile sense of it being translated. In consonancy 
and contexture to the verse before, so understood as bath 
been held out, this verse may be interpreted and paraphrased 
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thus : "And the chapiters upon the ·two pillars were· also 
?hove this lily-work, for they sat· upon the growing out of 
it, ev:en from over-against the belly, which was by the 
branch-work;" fo.r the lily-work wrought out, as far as the 
belly of the chapiters wrought out, with an accurate bowing 
or swelling upwards towards the belly, where the stalks. of 
.the branch-work, and the rows of the pomegranates, were; 
even as a lily gently swelleth up, before the tongue, or ut
most point of it, turneth down again. 

5. The place, v. here these pillars stood, is somewhat un .. 
certain: the text, indeed, saith, they stood "before the 
house," 2 Chron. iii.15, and "before the Temple," ver.17: 
but yet it is to seek, whether within the porch at the enter
ing in, or without the porch, or within the porch at the Tern•. 
ple,.doo:r; which last'is the opinion ofRabbi Solomon .upon 
the text cited. Upon these four reasons, lam induced to 
conceive~. that they stood within the porch, even at the very' 
entering into it, joining or standing up ta the very cheeks of 
the gate or entrance :-1. Because Ezekiel hath so placed 
his two pillars in the porch of his Temple,-namely, at the 
top of the steps, by the posts or cheeks of the entrance 
itself; Ezek. xl. 49. 2. Because, as ""e obs·erved before, it 
is said, that the lily-work under. the chapiters was four cu
bits in the porch. 3. Because the Book of ~ings saith, 
That Solomon set up the· pillars, c?uot?. "jor th~ .po·rch,'~ 
as the word properly signifies,-· though David .Kimchi and 
our English translate it in. The expression seemeth :to.inti, 
mate these two things~-. First, That the pillars were. set up 
for the porch-door, and not for the Temple•door,as was the 
ppinion of Solomon .Tarchi. cited before: and, secondly, 
That they stood for the porch, or very entrance into the 
building, as door-cheeks or posts at that entrance: K(lTa TOV 

?tpo~vAafo11 ?rrtpacrra2a, "At the door-cheeks of the porch,'~ 
as saith Josephusi. 4. That obscure passage of Ezekiel; 
chap. xl. 48, "The breadth of the gate was three cubits on 
this side, and three cubits on that side,'' cannot be so under
i;tood, as if the entry or passage into the porch w.ere ;but ~ix; 
cubits broad (and why, also~ should he speak of'~ this sidet 
and that side,' if he meant but one entire breadth?); but it 
is well understood by Kimchi to mean, that; on either side 
of. the .entry, ther~ was something standing .. OQt into .'the 

' . I Jos.' Antiq. lib. a. cap. ~. 
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breadth of the entry, three cubits; which made. the passage 
itself but fo\lrteeri cubits broad:· which 1,1leasure of. three 
cubits, though it fell short one cubit of tlie thickness of 
these· pillars cast by Solomon, yet, suiting with th~ meas~re · 
of Ezekiel's ·pillars, it may do this for us, as to show us how 
these pillars that we have in hand, were placed, by the dis
posing and placing of those of his,~namely, on your right 
hand, and on your left, as soo·n as ever you were stepped 
within the porch. 

·The names of the two pillars (to omit the fancies of some 
Jewsj about them) were Jachin and Boaz, 1 Kings vii. 21, 
which words denote, "establishrpent and strength;" Jachin 
signifieth, lte will establish,-' from God's promise to establish 
the throne of David, and his people Israel: and Boaz de
noteth herein is strength; namely, all~ding either to God's 
promise, in which was all their strength a:nd settlement; , or 
:to the ark which was within, which is called,.'' The strength 
of the Lord," Psal. lxxx. 2, and cv. 4. 

SECT. Illk. 

The Closets for the Butchering-instruments. nu:l;1nn M':l 

YET before we enter into the porch, and so into the 
Temple, there is one thing more calls for our observation~ 
and that is, cettain closets or places, that were in this pile 
of the porch,-·. in which were laid-up the _knives and instru~ 
ments that were used by the priests, about the killing, a:nd 
slaying, and cutting up ~he beasts to be sacrificed. The trea
tise Middoth giveth intelligence and account of these places 
in thes·e words, 10 iTCN "11:!>1 tn:irii 10 iTCN "ii:!> i 17V i:-iiiv c?iNn 
· t:::11l:ion nN c11u otdrv n1::.i;1nn n1::i N,pl il'il Nim c::::n"'iin " The1 

porch was broader than the Temple, fifteen cubits ·on the 
north, and fifteen cubits on the south, and that that exceeded 
was called Beth Hachillapoth, where they laid-up the knives." 

The word 01::.it;irir:l doth signify ' the butchering knives of 
the Temple,' Ezra i. 9; from o?n, saith Aben Ezram, as it be
tokeneth cuttiug-ojf, which it doth, Isa. ii. 18, Prov. xxxi. 8. 
And0 so saith Kimchi on the same place; 0'Dt;inr:l " are knives : 
and of this sense is Beth Hachillapoth ; for because they laid
u:p the knives there,-therefore, the place was called, 'The 
chamber of the laying-up ru- the knives' rm:i?inn n•::i n:irv?" 

J Leus~en's-edition, vol. 1. p. 580. · k English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1077. 
I Mid. cap. 4. sect. 7, ni Vid. Aben Ez. in Ezra, i. • Kimch. ib. 
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. dThere was, therefore, pn either end .. ·of the extent of the 
porch, for that space that. it stood out farther thanthe build.;
ings of the Temple,-a chamber; one at the end towards the 
north.. .an..d another at the end towards the south: in, which 
twg large eh.ambers were four-and-twenty little · closets, 
whereiJ;J. the. knives were. laid-up severally for the four-and;. 
twenty courses of the priests. AndJhese and such-like little 
clo,s~.ts. the Jews call nu,~n ' Fenestroo,' or 'wind.ows ;' be,
cause they were closets or boxes joining to the wall. And 
besid,es these that we are speaking of, w.here the butchery-in
_struments were la,id-up,-1\laimonides reckons fourscore and · . 
sixteen nlore, for the laying-up of other th1~gs, four for every 
one of the fout"'and-twenty .courses. "There were (saith he0

) 

ninety-six c1os.ets rn)~n in the Templt;i, whereintolay-up,the 
vestments, fou:r; closets f oi: every course. . And the name of . 
every course was written upon th~ir .clo.sets~ and they were . : 
all shut: .~ndwbenthe men of any course. came into the ser~ 
vice upo_n the. sabbath, they opened their closets, and took 
out the utensils : and, when they went out of the service, 
they restored their vestments to their closets again, and shut 
the1n up. And why 1nade they four closets for every course? 
namely, that the utensils might not be jumbled together; 
but all the breeches were in one closet, and l1P01,1 it was 
written, I$reeches; girdles in another closet, and up()n it was 
_written, Girdles; aU the bonnets in another ~loset, and all tJ:ie 
coats in another." · 

, Now he ·neither telleth, where these closets were, nor 
speaketh he aµiong them an, of these for the knives, that 
are before us: and the reason.of this latter, is easily given, 
because.in the place, 'Yhere he bath the words that ~re pro
du~E(d, !ie is ollly speaki11g of the installing and arraying 
of the pri~sts: but where to find the.se ninety-six clos{)ts, he 
hath Jeffus at uncertainty. Were they in .the rest of the 
bu~ldi~g of this por~h? It is not like they w,ere ; because the 
.priests usually came ready with their .vestments .<?n,into the 
court, an.d especially so .high as the. porch, and, .<?ame not 
thither (9f their vestments t() put them_ on. There was room 
enough. ih the other buildings. about the ~ou;rts ,to lo:dge all 
these· closets in; but where to poiijt tb.em out, we must sus-
pe~d.' . . . , · . .· . .. . , . , 

But what became of the other rooms· of the .porcJ.t, ~e-
o l\f!lim. in. ~ele.Mikd. cap. ' .. ..; , · ·. ' . 
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side& the entrance ; ;w.d these,two at either c:ind of the build-
ing?. for .there wel'eJive~and-twen~y .cuhi~~- ,hetweeµ ~he e;n,_
trance and .~hese ,chamber.s on either l'Jide µ;po:µ. ~he gl'9u,nd~ 
and therELw:ere divers chambers and s.everal s.torie~.over7h,~ad.; 
the building being so very long, and so yery high. : 1'b~e:-is 
not express intimt\tion to be had, either in Scriptµ~e..: <U- in 
the Jews' a!ltiqµities, as· far _as I c,an fiqd, how these.~~y~ral 
parts were disposed of; and, therefQre, we c11-n. a$sert no'
thing, but leave it to ceusu.re. 

A renowned monument the Jews speak ofP,-na~ely, 
' crowns,' that were laid-up nili~n::i iri closets, for a memorial: 
as it is said in the prophet Zecharia4 (for they take that lite
rally), Zech. vi. 14, "And the .crowns sliall be ,to Helem, and 
to ToJ:>iah, ,and to Jedaiap, and to Hei;i; tP.~ son of~eph~n~llh> 
for,a memorialin the temple ofthe Lord.:'' .· ~nd they,~_ay-' · 
tliat;the y:oung men, or candidf!.,tes.:of t1i.e prjes,thq9d~ qiµ 11~~ 
to .climb up golden chaiu.s,, which were fixedjp t4e -rqqf of 
the entry of the porch, that th_ey :might look up ,into the clo
sets, to see these crowns. 

SECT. IVq. 

A Golden Vine in tlie Porch, and a Golden Candlestick: and a · 
lYiarble, and a Golden Table. 

AND now let us go in at the entrance of the porch. And 
there Josephus's prospective doth represent it to us in these 
colours ; evra{;'r OVIC E1XE" TOV rar ovpavoli TO apaVE{;' ical a8ia-

' ' I,/, I "' ' I I. ' I.\ I . ' ~ r1 KA.ELcrrov EVE'l'atvf KEXPvawro vE ra µETW7ra 7ravra,. icai OL avr11{;' o, 
TE irrwrO{;' o1ico{;' ~O'W~EV J;.71'~{;' ICUTEpafoErO; µE"fLO'TO{;' tJv, . ICUL Td 

7rEpl T~V ::1dw 7rVA1jV 7r&.vra A.aµ7r6µEva xrva~, &p. "That it" 
had no- doors, because it did represent the open heaven, 
and all the front of the gate was gilt with gold ; and through 
the gate you might see all the porch within, which was 
large" (for it was twenty cubits long, and eleven over), "and 
all about the inner-:door shining with gold.'' 

Over this inner-door (which meaneth the door of the 
Temple), there was a great golden vine, of so vast a bigness; 
that (as5 the same Josephus relateth) it had {36rpva{; av3poµf,

ICEL{;', "bunches of grapes as big as the proportion of a man.". 
And like a true natural vine, it grew greater and greater, till 

P :Mid. cap. 3. sect. 8. Kimch. et Jarcb. in Zech. vi. 
q E11glishfolia-ei/ition, vol. 1. p. 1078.-I,eusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 581. 
r Jos. 'de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14. [H11dson, p. 1227.J 1 Id. ibid. 
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it came up to so great a bigness by time and degrees ; for 
n:i n?ir'li N'lO ?i:w.tt i.tt .,,l.,l ,tot n?v :iilno t-tiiltV '0 " men would 
be offering, some, gold to make a leaf,-some a grape, some· 
a bunch : and these were hung up upon it, and so it was in
creasing continually." 

Over the Temple-door also, there was a golden candle-· 
stick, which was given. thither by Helena, the queen of 
Adiabeni, a woman of famous renown, and of great bene
factorship towards the Jews; of whom, and of whose sons, 
Izates and Monobazus,-Josephus hath a large story, Antiq. 
lib. 20. cap. 2, whither I refer the reader. Of this candle
stick of her bestowing, there is mention in the Talmudic 
treatise Jomat, in this passage: "Ben Kattin made the twelve 
cocks for the laver, whereas, before, it had but two; he also 
made the engine for the laver'~ (of which hereafter), '' that 
the water of it might not be unclean, by staying in it all 
night. Munbaz" (Monobazus) "the king, made all the han
dles of the ~essels, which were for the service of the day of 
expiation, of gold. Helena, his mother, made the golden 
candlestick over the Temple-door : she also made the golden 
table, whereon was written the section about the suspected 
wife,." &c. 

Jfiu the porch, on either side of the Temple-door,. there 
was; a table.. On the right side, a table of marble ; and on 

·it they set down the show-bread, as they carried it new Intl} 
the temple. And, on the left s·ide, was a table of gold, on 
which they set the whole bread down for a while, when ihey · 
fetched it out. And the· reason why they began on the 
lllarble table, and ended on the golden;. was, tot?nznip::i t'?victZr 
l''J'~nc " Because th,ey rose higher and higher with hQly 
things. and went not lower and lower."' 

CHAP. XIV. 

Tlte Holy Place. 

SECT. 1. Tlte Temple-door. 

. TJIE entrance out of the porch into the Temple was 
through two gates, and either gate .had two d.oors or folding 
leaves: for the better understanding of which, let us first 
look upon the dimensions of this passage, as we have done 
upon the others~ 

t Joma, oap. 5. u Maim. in Bath Habbeob. cap. 3. 
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: :'Th'e Talmud and Josephus· do see.tn, at' the first sight, ex
,ceedingly to differ, about the. measure of this gate.; . the Tal'."'. 
mudv reckoning it but twenty cubits high~ al).d ten broad.; 
and hew, five-and-fifty cubits high, and sixteen broad. In 
which diversity, if .we take the proper m~anjng .of either 
party, the difference between them will not be so vast,. as, at 
the first scanning, it doth seem to be. It is the manner of 
the Talmud, in measuring of the gates, to speak only of the 
open space, through which the passage was; but Josephus, 
as hath been observed before, measures 7rapaara~a!; ical {nr€v
~vpa, the whole front of the gate, both above the open space 
;and spreading of the posts on either side it: and, after this 
their usual manner, they; both of them, measure this gate 
through which we are going. The very open space, that 
gave the passage, was but twenty cubits high and tep. broad; 

, and of this measure were the two doors; but the front of· 
.thex gate was three cubits (ctiriou.sly wrought and :richly 
,gilt) on either side, and thirty-five cubits above the gate to 
the roof or first floor of the entry of the porch: and this is 
the meaning of Josephus, as it appeareth plainly enough by 
these his two passages. For, as to the first, he saith, .;, ~E ~t_a 
roii 0Y1eou 7TVAij ICEXPV<1bJTO µlv 7ra<1a, ical 8A.ov 7r<!'t avrij!; T<ixor:, 
"That the gate of the house" (meaning this that we ar~ 
about) "was gilt all over, and so was the wall all about it." 
And, as to the second, he hath this saying, somewhat diffi, .. 
cult, but, well understood, resolving the matter, 11-ccordh1g 
as hatb been spoken; "Ovro!; ~E ~~ll Toii vaoii ptar€-yov, ra7r~tvg-

, - >I!':' . t1, .:J: ' t1, I 't - I \ TEpa T1j!; El;,W..iEv .,v, KaL ..ivpa!: HXI: xpvaa~ 1r~VT>J!'OV'.f'a71'EVT~ 7T'1/"" 

xwv To 151/;o~-, i:vpor: ~E eic1<al~~1<a' "But the ',l'emp1e having twQ 
floors, or being dou\>le-roofed, that withiµ was lDwer than 
that without~ and hM gii!ied doors of fifty-five cubits high, 
and sixteen broad." 

Now by what he saith, that the Temple was ~lan-yo!:, or 
'double-floored' or roofed, his meaning is, that, as you stood 
in the Temple, there was a first floor overY your head,-and 
a room above that, which was called i1"~V. of which we have 
spoken before,-and above that, there was the roof. Had all 
the house been open to the very roof, as our churches ar13 .. 
there could have been no difference between the ht1ig~t Qf 
the Holy and Most Holy Places to the roof, but both had 

v Mi4. cap. 4. sect. 1. w Joseph. de Bell. lib. !;. cap. 14. 
:r Engli~hfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1079. Y Leu~qe11's edition, vol. 1. p. 58~. 
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been alike ... But both places being floored over, and having 
an tipper chamber~above them, there was a difference made 
in the height of this first floor: for, in the Holy Place, it 
was five-and-fifty ·cubits from the ground; but, in the· Most 
Holy Place,. it was but twenty, as shall be showed. Now the 
porch had its floor, lay at the least, as high, if not higher, 
than the floor of the Holy Place : and so the space above the 
gate to the first floor was a goodly space, and made a fair 
front. It seemeth by our author, that the first floor of the 
porch was ninety cubit~ high; yet doth he reckon the height 
of the gate but five-and-fifty, because he reckons only to 
the height of the floor of the Holy Place, and the height of 
the front of the gate of the oracle; for he speaketh of them 
both a1ike. · 

Thus· ·much being observed concerning the height and 
·breadth ·of this gate, it is also to be remembered, that~the 
wan· of the Temple was siX·cubits_ thick, as was observed, 
when we measured the breadth of the building. The two 
leaves of the gate, therefore, which Were five cubits broad 

·a-piece, were hung up a little within the thickness of the wall 
fron;i the porch; so that, when they were opened, they co
vered the whole thickness of the wall on the right hand, and 
the left, that, as you passed through; you could not see it_. 

Now, at the very farthest of the thickness of the wall, 
towards the Holy Place, there was a two~leaved door likewise 
paralleled to this, that we have surveyed;· which, when the 
leaves opened, they foll back to the wall, which was at the 
lower end of the house, and covered. a place, which was un.:. 
'gilded : for all the 'walls were gilded, b~t only the places/ 
where the· leaves of the doors fell back.· And thus had you 
two several doors of two folding leaves a-piece to go throuo-h 

. ::::> 

between the porch and the Temple, the one standing within 
a cubit of the porch, and the other at the very edge of the 
wall within; and so, when they were both shut, there was a 
five-cubit space between them, which was so much space in 
the thickness of the Temple-wall •. · . 

The outer-door is called commonly by the Jews, "the 
great door of the Temple," not but that the inner~door was as 
'big, but because of the great front that this gate had, which 
the other had not. Arid of this outer-door there are these 
'm~mo1·ials, or remarkable things, recorded among them ::__ 

.. ,_ · ~ · z Mia. Ulii supr.·Ezek. iv. 14; 



Firs4 Tlrat the· morn1ng•saerifice ··was.· J'.lever 'killed, iilr this 
t!obr was upened i and· so it is tecorded inthtftreatise Tamid.a; 
et concemillg' the daily-saerifree,';sn~iwwiv:cinw i!>n~TVM Jiii'f N~ 
n~~it' ;.,1.:in .,.jw ?ip " that he that was to 'slay t'.ne s~el'ific'e; 
killed him not, till he heard the noise of the greatgat~ open
ing/' And there they relate, the noise of this gate· mi~h~J.'le 
heard to Jericho; and so the noise of divers· other things 
there mentioned, in which they do hyperbolize for the glo-~ 
iiifying of the matters of the Temple. And a: second· thing, 
for which this door is renowned among them is, for that it 
had iwo wickets in it, in either leaf one, one in the north 
leaf, and another in the south: and that through that in the 
seuth no :tnarr passed; but that that was it, of which Ezekiel 

· saith, '' Thisb gate shall b~ shut, it shall not be opened, and 
no man shall enter in by it," &c; · · 

. Now for the opening of these doors every morning; :tI.te< 
way was thus:-· one. took a key; and opened tlie'Wicketiri the 
~otth leaf of the door, and went in, into the five ... cuhit ·space 
between the two doors : and there he went in at a door into 
the very wall, where there was a hollow passage into the 
Holy Place, coming forth in the place, where one· of the 
leaves of the inner-door fell to the wall. · 

Beingc come in, he opened that inner-door; and then Ire 
came, and opened the outer-door, at the noise of the open
ing of which the killer of the morning-sacrifice went about 
that work. Ind this five-cubits' space between the two doors, 
even behind the leaf of the ·door on the· right hand~ there 
was a inal'ble flag, of a cubit square, lay loose in the floor 
with a ring fastened in it to pull it up: and when the. priests 
tried the suspected wife, they came hither and pulled up thfa 
stone, and took .dust from under it, to put into the water to 
make her drink, as was e1~joined, Num. v. 17, &c. 

SECT. II. 

Tlze Veil. 

BETWEEN these two doors also in this five-~ubit ~pace, 
there hung a veil answerable to the veil at the door of the 
tabernacle, Exod. xxvi. 36. And so it is testified by Jose
phuse, who speaks of two veils, one at the entering in to the 

' a Tamid, cap. 3. Maim. in Tamid, cap; 6. b Ezek. xllv.; 2. 
c Engli~h folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1080. · . d Solah'~ cap: !. 

• Jo3e~b. do Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14. 
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Holy Place, and another to distinguish betwixt the Holy and 
Most H~ly. And he describes the veil to have been of the 
mea1:1ures, that he had newly spoken of before,-namely, 
five-and-fifty cubits deep, and sixteen cubits brQad (yet the 
gate, where it hungr, was but ten); and that it was 7f'E1f'AQC 

Ba/3.vAwvio~ ("'1,lt)!V n'"\'U~ Josh. vii. 21), 'Babylonian tapestry
w-0rk,' of blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen, which 
he resembles to the four elements. 

Other Jews, likewise, give us intimation of such a veil 
hanging at the entrance into the Holy Place. For the Tal
mudic treatise Tamidg, mentioned but a little before, speak
ing of the high-priest's going into the Holy Place to worship, 
saith, " There were three .that held him, one by his right 
hand, and another by his left hand, and a third by the pre
cious stones in the breast-plate. And when the president 
hear~th·. the sound of the high-priest's feet, c.oming out, he 
lifteth up the veil for him: and then .himself goeth in and 
worshippeth; and after him his brethren the priests go in and 
worship." 

Thereh were thirteen veils in all about the Temple:
namely, seven for the seven gates of the court; one, at the 
gate of the porch; one, at the gate of the Temple; and tyvo, 
betwixt the Holy and the Most Holy Places; and two, just 
over them in the room above. And there was an overseer; of 
the veils, that took care for the supply and the right order
~ng of th~m : alld if they were defilecJ by any common un
~leanness, they were taken down, and washed, and hu:pg up 
in the ;,n Chel to dry. ·Aud when new veils were made, they 
were hung up on the gallery in the Court of the Women, that 
they might be vi~weq by all the people, t<> sl;!e, that t4ey 
w.ere right. 

SECT. Ill. 

The Holy Place itself. 

THIS place was forty cubits long and twenty broad: and~ 
iQ. Solomon's Temple, it was thirty cubits highj, having no 
:QP,or ~t all on this side the roof; butk, in Herod's Temple, it 
was i;Jixty~ .For the children of the caµ.tivity building their 
'femple f)ixty cubits high, they floored it ~ot over, but left it 

r kultlen's edition, vol. 1, p. 583. 
, .~·~aim. i!I Kele Mikdash, ciilp. 7. 

'j:J.Kiiigs,yi.2.11. 

g Ta111id, oap. 7. 
1 Shekalim, cap. 5. 

k Joseph .. ubi supr. · 
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open to the roof in the Holy Place, as Solomon's Temple had 
been; and according to the same height was the floor laid, 
when it was ·floored-over, in the time of Herod. 

And here two things are to be remembered ; 1. That 
whereas the lower leads of the building, which were over 
the side-chambers, were but fifty cubits high, as hath been 
described,-there was a passage off those leads into the 
upper chamber over the Holy Place, and it was by steps of 
ten cubits high, partly without the wall, and partly within 
the thickness of the wall itself. 2. That there was an in
equality of the height of the floors in the three parts of the 
house, the porch, the Holy Place, and the Most Holy. The 
first floor of the porch was ninety cubits high, the Holy 
Place sixty, and the Most Holy but twenty. And, therefore, 
whereas there was a floor over the Most Holy Place, even 
with· the floor over the Holy' Place, viz. at sixty cubits,. 
height; that was not the first floor over it, but there was an.-
other floor forty cubits beneath that. · 

The beauty and richness of this place was exceeding 
great. The floor of it, upon which they trod, was planked 
with fir-boards, and they gilt with gold ; and the walls were 
al~o ceiled or wainscotted with cedar, and that gilt likewise. 
This gilding was from the ground-floor, even to the floor 
over-head, all the sixty <;mbits high up the walls; and this 
is meant when the text saith, iE:lOi1 n'i'P iy, " He built the 
walls of the house within with boards of cedar, from the floor 
of the house to the walls ef the covering:'' that is, up to the 
very walls of the floor over-head, as it is well expounded by 
the Rabbins upon that place. 

For1 fifty cubits' height of the walls was the embroidery 
of branches and open flowers, &c, and for the ten cubits 
above, it was the place of the windows : for the side-cham
l;>ers without the hottse, in three stories,, did take up the 
height of fifty cubits high; so that for so high no windows 
c.ould be made into the house; but the space of ten cubits 
~hove, was the place for the windows, which were made nar
r.ow without, and broad within. 

The deckage or carving of the wainscot of the walls, is 
~aid to be t::l'lt!£ 'il~Dl C'YPD ny17po " The carving of knops 
and open flowers," as our English renders it; but the He
brew doctors are somewhat nice about the con.struction of 

- I Engfohfolio·edition, vul.1. P• 1081, 
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these words. The Chaldee expounds it, " the engraving of 
the likeness of eggs" (ovals) "and wreaths of lilies :" as if 
he meant, that he wrought the walls with the work of lily 
garlands, and an oval in the midst of a garland. Levi Ger
shomm understands t::J•j!po ovals, as the Chaldee doth; but 
he takes them to be such ovals, as are the buds of ftowers, 
and that, out of them, came t::l'3t3t 'i1DD "the flowers spread
ing and opening," as in their maturity. David Kimchin 
takes c::i•vpo for 'wild gourds;' and so our English bath it 
also in the margin. And this I take to be the proper con
struction of the words, and this the embroidery of the 'Yalls: 
that there was the carving of cherubims and palm-trees, and 
the carving of gourds and open flowers interchanged thus:
first, a border of gour~s or pompions, or such-like apple
fashioned sculpture, intermixed with marigolds, gilliflowers, 
and such opening flowers, and this border or wreath went 
round0 about the house: upon this wreath, as upon a base, 
were set the feet of cherubims, and the rooting of palm-trees, 
both which stood up from this wreathP, a cherub and a palm
tree, a cherub and a palm-tree, round about. Above the 
heads of the cherubims and palm-trees was such another . -
wreath, and cherubims and palm-trees set upon that again, 
and so interchangeably to the top. By all which was sig
nified the attendance of ministers, Heb. i. 14,--and flourish
ing condition (Psal. xcii.12, 13) of those, that serve the Lord 
and wait upon him. Every one of the cherubims was pic
tured with. two faces, one of a man, that looked towards the 
palm-tree on one hand,-and the other of a lion, that looked 
towards the palm-tree on the other. 

Whereas it is said, that "twentg cubits.were built on the 
sides of the house with boards of cedar from the floor to the 
walls," .1 Kings vi. 16,-the Jews do expound these twentg 
cubits by way of breadth, and not of height; as thinking that 
they mean, that besides the sides of the house on either 
hand, which were forty cubits long, he also made the·· tike 
work upon either end of the room, which was twenty cubits 
broad. But the text doth speak it more peculiarly of the 
Most Holy Place, and showeth what was the height of that, 
which was different from the outer-room, or Holy Place; as 
we sliall see hereafter. 

·m·Levi Gers. in 1 Kings, vi. • Kimchi, ib. 
0 Leiuden.'i edition,. vol. 1. p. 584. P 1 Kings, vi ... 29. Ezek. xii. 18, 19. 



SECT. IV. 

. The Candlestick. 

·:r: .THERE were three remarkable and renowned things in <) 
. tJi~ room of the Holy Place, which next come to our observ-
ing; and those were, the candlestick,-the table of show
bread,-and the altar of incense : the first of gold, and the 
other two gilded; so that here, in this room, could nothing 
be seen but gold. Josephusq sets out these three things, 
with this encomium; E1xcv EV avr'-ij ri;i(a :a-avµauLC~TaTa IWl 

{3 , ~ ' c.. , " "\ , , y c.. 
'il"El;lt O'flTa 7rauw · av..;;pwrrou; Ei;>'}'a, Avxvwv, Tf'a'TrE"'av, ....,vµ1a-

Tf/i;>wv· That "th~y were three most wondrous workman
ships, and. to be renowned amongst all men: and that the 
seven lamps in the candlestick resembled the seven planets: 
11~d th1e twelve loaves upon the show-bread table, the twelve 
i;ignl!J in the zodiac, or the year: and the incense-altar, 
whereon incense was offered, which came partly out of the 
sea, and partly from land, denoted, that all things are of God 
and to him." 

The' candlestick was eighteen hand-breadths high, which, 
according to the cubit of six hand-breadths, was a yard and 
a half. It had three feet, which almost lay flat upon the 
ground. At three hand-breadths' height, there was a flower
ing of a coronet-work, curiously spreading out : then went 
the s~aftup, two hand-breadths high; and there was a dish, 

. ~.boss, and a flowering above the boss, and. all~ in a hand
breadth compass. Thence the shaft went up again, plain, 
for two hand-breadths; and then was there a.boss of a hand• 
breadth, and there went out two branches, which were car
ried out, bowed on either side, till they were to be brought 
up straight to an equal height to the top of this middle shaft, 
out of which they proceeded. Then was there a hand'.° breadth 
of the shaft plain, and a boss of a hand-breadth; and then 
came out two branches more on either side. And again, 
_one hand-breadth of the shaft plain, and a boss again of a 
.hand-breadth; and then came out two branches more. 
Above them were two hand-breadths of the shaft plain ;.and, 
.for the three hand-breadths above, there were thre.e cups, 
and three bosses, and three fiowerings, in that space, and so 
the lamp stood in a flowering. 

q Joseph. [Hudson, p: !'228.] • r Maim. in Beth Habbech. cap. 3. 
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In• every branch, that came out of this middle shaft, 
there were three cups, at a handsome distance one from an
other; and above the highest, a boss; and above that, a 
fl.owering; and in that flowering the lamp stood. And, be
fore the candlestick, there was a stone with three steps cut 
in it; on which he that mended the lamps, stood,-and on 
which he set down his dishes, whilst he was about that work. 

This candlestick of seven: branches (to which allusion is 
made, Apoc. i. Zech. iv. 2, Apoc. xi. 4) was set on the south 
side of the house, but so as that the arms or branches of it 
spread north and south. All the lamps or lights, that were 
set in the six branches that came out of the shaft, were 
turned bending and looking towards the lamp, which was in 
the middle in the shaft itself; and the lamp in that, was 
turned bending-towards the Most Holy Place; and, there· 
fore, it was called ':li,l.!Di1 .,l.' the western lamp.' These seven 
lamps (which denoted' the seven spirits of God,' Rev. iv. 5, 
and v. 6, which the Jews call, the' seven spirits of Messias,'1 

fron1 Isa. xi. 1-3) did burn continually; or, if any of them 
were gone out, every morning and evening they were lighted 
again. And their perpetual light resembled the word and 
doctrine of salvation, the light of the Lord, in which we 
see light. 

These lamps were called, the "candle of the· Lord,'' 
1 Sam. iii. 3; where .it is said, "Before the candle of the 
Lord went out," the Lord called to Samuel, &.c; upon which 
words· David Kimchit giveth this gloss; " If this be spoken 
concerning the lamps in the candlestick, this was somewhat 
before day : for the lamps burnt from even till morning; yet 
did they sometimes, some of them, go out in the night. · 
They put oil into them by such a measure, as should keep 
them burning from even till morning, and many times they 
did burn till morning; and they always found the western 
lamp burning. Now it is said, that this prophecy came to 
Samuel> before the lamps" went out, while it was yet. night,· 
about the time of cock's crowing, for it is said afterward, 
that Samuel lay till morning. Or, allegorically, it speaks of 
·the candle of prophecy; as they say, The sun ariseth, and 
the sun. sets. Before the holy blessed God cause the sun of 
one· righteous ma; to set, he causeth the sun of another 

• Englishfoliu-editio11, vol. 1. p. 108~. 1 1 SBm. iii. Vid. Lev. Gers. ibid •. 
. ~ Le11~den's edition, vol. 1. P· 58.~. 
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. righteous 'man to rise •. Befo;e M:oses's sun set, Joshua's 
· l!IUn arose; before_ Eli's sun set, Samuel's sun arose: and this 

is that"Which is said, Before the candle ofGod went out." . 
The Lord needed no light of candles, no more than he 

n~eded bread, which was set upon the show-bread. tab1e : 
nor the priests needed no candles in this room neither ; for 
the windows, though they were high, yet did' they give light 
into the room abundantly :-but God, by these candles, did, 
as it were, enlighten the people to teach them spiritual things 
by these corporal, and to acquaint them with the necessity 
of the light of his word, and the bread of salv:;i.tion, which 
came down from heaven. And:, therefore, when Solomonv 
did make ten candlesticks, and ten tables, and set them in
termixedly, by five and. five, on either side the house, he 
added nothing to God; but he added only more splendour .to 
th~ service, and more lustre to the doctrine of the necessity 
o{the light of the word, and of the bread of life. " Our wise 
men say (saith Baal Hatturimw) that the western lamp" 
(which never went out) "was a testimony, that the divine 
glory dwelt amongst Israel." 

SECT. V. 

The Show-bread Table. 

ON the north side of the house, which was on the right 
hand, stood the show-bread table, of two cubits long, and a 

. cubit and a half broadx, in the tabernacle of Moses; but1 
wanting that half cubit in 'breadth, in the second Temple; 
the reason of the falling short not given by them, that give 
the relation. It stood lengthways in its place, that is, east 
and west,-and had a crown of gold round about it, towiuds 
the upmostedge of it, which the Jewszresemble to the crown 
the kingdom. 

Upon this table there stood continually twelve loaves; 
which because they stood before the Lord, they were called . 
t::l1l!liT on?" ApTot 7rro~foewt;", "The bread of setting before," 
for which our English bath found a very fit word, calling it 
the "show-bread." The manner of making and placing of 
which loaves, was thus :-

Outb of four-and-twenty ilNO sata (three of which went 
T 2 Cbron. iv. 

Y Maim. nhi sup. 
a Matt. xii. 4. 

w Jn [,ev. xxiv. "Exod, xxv' 23. 
z Vid. Baal Hatturim iu Exod. xxv. 

b Maim. in Tamid, in cap. 5. 
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to an ephah), that is, out of eight bushels of wheat being 
ground, they sifted outc four-and-twenty tenth-dealsd or 
omers of the purest flour; and that they made into twelve 
cakes, ,two omers in a cake; or, the fifth part of an ephah of 
corn in every cake. They made the cakes square,-namely; 
ten hand-breadths long, and five broad, and seven fingers 
thick. They were made and baked in a room, that was in 
the great building ' Beth Mokadh,' on the north side of the 
court, as we shall show anon ; and they were baked on the 
day before the sabbath. 

On the sabbath, they set them on the table in this manner: 
Four priests went first in, to fetch away the loaves, that had 
stood all the week; and other four went in, after them, to 
brin,g in new ones in their s.tead. Two of the four last, car• 
ried ~h,e two rows of the cakes,-namely, six a-piece: and 
the other t:wo qarried, either of them, a golden dish, ine .which 
the frankincense was to be put, to be set upon the loaves. 
And so those four, that went to fetch out the old bread, 
two of them were to carry the cakes, and the other two the 
dishes. These four, that came to fetch the old bread out, 
stood before the table with their faces towards the north ; 
and the other four, that brought in the new, stood betwixt 
the table and the wall, with their faces towards the south: 
those drew off the old cakes; and these, as. the other went 
off~ slipped on the new; so that the table was never withol,lt 
bread upon it, because it is said, that "they should stand 
before the Lord continually." 

They set the cakes in two rows, six and six, one upon an
other; and they set them, the length of the cakes cross over 
the breadth of the table (by which it appears, that the crown 
of gold about the table, rose not above the surface of it, but 
was a border below edging even with the plain of it, as is 
well held by Rabbi Solomonf); and so the cakes lay two 
hand-breadths over the table on either side; for the table 
was but six hl:!,nd-breadths broad, and the cakes were ten· 
hand-breadths long. Now, as for the preventing that that, 
which so lay over, should not break off,-if they had no 9ther 
way to prevent it(which yet they had, but I confess that the 
description of it in their authors I do not understand), yet 
their manner of laying the cakes one upon another, was such, 

~Lev. xxiv. 5. d Exod. xvi. 36. . . 
e English folio-edition, vol. 1. po1083. f Exod. :nv • 

.. 
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as that the weight restecl qpon the table, and not upon the 
points that flung over. _ . . 

The lowest cake of either row th.ey'lajd upon the plain 
table': and, upon that cake, they laid three g9lden canes at 
distance one from another ; and upon those they laid the 
next cake; and then three golden canes again; and upon 
them another cake; and so of the rest; save only that they 
laid but two such canes upon the fifthg cake, because there 
was but one cake more to be laid upon. Now these, which 
I call golden canes (and the Hebrews call them so, also), were 
not like reeds, or canes, perfectly round and hollow through; 
but they were like canes or kex~s slit up the middle. And 
the reason of laying them thus betwixt cake and cake, was, 
that, by their. hollowness, air might come to every cake, and 
all might 'thereby be kept the better from mouldiness an9. 
.corrupting. And thus did the cakes lie h9llow, and one not 
touching another; and all the golden canes being laid so, as 
that they lay within the compass. of the bn~adth of the table, 
the ends of the cakes, that lay over ,the table on either side, 
bare no burden but their own weight. 

On the top of either row was set a golden dish with a 
handful of frankincense, which, when the bread was taken 
away, was burnt as. incense to the Lord, Lev. xxiv. 7: and 
the bread went to Aaron and his sons, or to the priests, as 
their 'portions, to be eaten. 

What these loaves did represent and signify, is variously 
guessed. The number of twelve in two rows seem to refer to 
the twelve tribes, whose names were so divided into six and 
six, in the tw() stones on the high-priest's shoulders. And~ 
as bread is the chief subsistence and staff of our mortal life, 
so the offering of these might denote an acknowledgrnent of 
the people, of their receiving of all their subsistence from 
the Lord, to whom they presente.d these as their tribute; 
and these, as well as the lamps standing before the Lord, 
might show, that their spiritual and temporal support were 
both before him. But our pursuit is, to look after the things 
themselves, leaving the allegorizing of them unto others: for 
in such things men are most commonly more ready to give 
satisfaction to themselves, than to take it from others,-. for
asmuch as the things themselves may be bended and swayed 
to variou_s application. 

I!' Leu.sden's edition, v<>I. 1, p. 5B6. • 
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SECT. VI. 
The Altar of Incense. 

THE candlestick stood on the one side of the house, and 
the table on the other, and this altar in the middle; not just 
betwixt them, but somewhat higher in the house towards the 
Most Holy Place than they were. These three ornaments 
and furnitures of the Holy Place, ?:l'i1i1 w1?wo t'nlio ,,i1 ... 

"were set in a third part of the house:" that is, whereas the 
house (meaning the Holy Place) was forty cubits long,
when you had gone up six-and-twenty cubits, and two third 
parts of a cubit into the room, there stood the table and can
dlestick ; and, somewhat farther higher towards the veil, 
stood this altar. · 

Jti was a cubit square, and two cubits high : had foul" 
horns at the four corners of it, and a crown about the brim 
or edge of it, which, the Jews say, denoted "the crown of 
the priesthood." It stood not so nigh the veil of the Most 
Holy Place, but that one might go about it; and so, how the 
priest did on the day of expiation, and besprinkled the horns 
of it with blood, we observe elsewhere. 

On this altar( commonly called the' Golden Altar') incense 
was offered morning and evening every day: a figure, if you 
apply the action to Christ, of his mediation; and if to man,. 
a resemblance of the duty of prayer. The twelve cakes~ 
which resembled the sustenance and sustentation of the twelve 
tribes, which were ever before the Lord, were renewed 011ly 
once every week; but the lamps dressed, and the incenseof
fere!i, twice every dayj; for we have more need of the light 
of God's word and of prayer, than of our daily food. And 
if we 'will apply all the three to .Christ,-the kingly office of 
Christ provided bread for his people,-his prophetic office 
provided the light of his word,-and his priestly office, the 
incense of mediation. 

CHAP. XV. 

The Most IIoly Place . . 

SECT. I. Th.e Partition Space; Tapa~i~"· l'tiP"ir!> 
THE Holy and the Most Holy Places were divided asun

der by a threefold partition,-namely, by a cubit space, and 
h Maim. in Beth Habbech. cap. 3. 1 Exod. xxx. 1, 'l'. Maim. ubi sup. 

j Englisl1 folio-edition; vol. 1. p. 1084. 
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by two Veils, on either iSide. •of' that spa.ea. The partition 
iip.ace, whfohk Wa.s a: cubit broad, and tio lnirore;, by the Jews. 
is called t•Dp'1~, which Rabbi Nathan1 confesseth to be a 
Gree~ word, and he saith, it signifieth within ot WitlWut; .as 
m~anirig, f'!11?:l 'N t::l'lD?:t 'N in? NpDOO "that it w~s doU:bt
fuf to them, whether it were within or without:" and thus if 
is interpreted in the Jerusalem Talmudm. Maimonidesn helps 
us to their meaning thus; "In the Temple, there was a wall, 
which parted between the Holy and Most Holy Places, a cu
bit thick. But when they builded the second Temple, they 
doubted, whether the thickness0 of that wall belonged to the 
measure of the Holy Place, or to the measure of the Most 
Holy Place: therefore, they made the Most Holy Place twenty 
cubits long complete; aQ.d they made the Holy Place forty 
cubits long complete. And they left a space betwixt the 
Holy and Most Holy Places, of a cubit breadth: and, in the 
secomlTemple, they built not a wall there, but they made 
two veils,-one, at the end of the Most Holy Place" (east
ward)," and the other at the end of the Holy Place" (west
ward); "and between them, there was a cubit's breadth, ac
cording to the thickness of the wall, that had been in the 
first Temple; but, in the first Temple, there was. but one veil." 

The word 1'0PiD, therefore, is well conceived by the 
learned L'EmpereurP to be the Greek Tapa~t~, which signi
fieth a disease in the eye, distempering the sight, and hin
dering it:. and so were the eyes of the understanding of the 
builders of the second· Temple at a stand about this place, 
whether it should belong to the Holy or Mos't Holy Place; 
and thereupon they called the place itself T~pa~tv. 

The wall, that Solomon built for the parting of the Holy 
and Most Holy Places, being a cubit thick (instead of which 
this space was left), had these things regardable and consi
derable in it, and not easy to be understood:.:._ 

First, " For the entering of the oracle, he made doors of 
olive-tree," n1w1on nimo ')1Nn I Kings vi. 31 q. These latter 
words are very difficult of construction; and, if we go to 
Glossaries for the explication of them, they will give us va
riety of senses, but little facility of understanding. The 
Chaldee renders it only., ''Their posts with the linte1 were 

k Mid. cap. 4. 
n Beth Habbecb. cap. 4. 

P In Mid. p. 164. 
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orderly set,'' taking the word n1w1on in the sense of.c1rviort 
ranked in order, and giving but very little light unto the ob
scure place. David Kimchi and Rabbi Solomon seem to 
understand it, that the posts of the doors were not four-square,· 
but.five--square, if we may use such a word,-or wrought into 
five ribs, as their own words are. But Levi Gershom hath a 
far fetch for it; for he thinks n•w1on meaneth the' fifth gate,' 
that was in the Temple, as you went forward ; the Temple
door, the fourth,-the porch-door, the third,-the door of 
the inner court, the second,-and of the outer court, the first. 

To me, the words seem to bear this construction; "The 
post, which was the door-cheeks, was at the fifth cubit;" 
meaning, from either wall of the house, come inward five 
cubits, and there was the door-cheek; and so, the house be
ing twenty cubits broad, the door hereby is concluded to be 
ten. And this may the rather be so interpreted, because the 
text had been taking notice of the breadth of the house im
mediately before; as when it was speaking of the cherubim's 
wings, it saith, The wing of the one touched the one wall, 
and the wing of the other touched the other wall; and 
speaking of the adorning of the house, it saith, All the-walls 
of the house were carved, and the floor gilt; and then he 
comes on to speak of the partition betwixt the one house 
and the other, and saith, That the oracle had a two-leaved 
door of olive-tree, and the fifth cubit from either wall was 
the post, which served for the cheeks of the door. And so 
it is said in ver. 33, "He made, for the door of the Temple, 
posts of olive-tree,from the fourth cubit;" that is, four cubits 
from either side-wall, he set up an olive-beam for. a post on' 
either sider the door, of a cubit thickness; and so the door 
came to be ten cubits broad. 

A second thing of difficulty to be understood about this 
partition-wall i~ Solomon's Temple, is that, which is spoken, 
in ver. 21 of the same chapter, "'l'::tin '~D~ :::im nip1n;::i i:::lV'i, 
"And he made bars in chains of gold before the oracle, and 
he overlaid it with gold." All the difficulty lies in the first 
word; for it is generally agreed by the best skilled in the 
language, the Chaldee and the Rabbins, that nip1n; signifieth 
cltiains; but, what is meant by i::lV', is the question. The 
word properly signifieth, "He caused to pass over;" but in 
this p~ace, R •. Solomon and D. Kimchi take it in a Chaldee 

r English folio-edititin, vol. 1. p. 1085. 
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pt,'O.priety, as signifying~· to make bars," because Olfl'l"'l:l bars; 
in the Hebrew.is translated l'"'l:l,l1'inthe Chaldee. The six
teenth,:verse of2 Chron. iii, giveth some light to this obscu
rity; for there it is said, " He made chains as in the oracle, 
and put them on the heads of the pillars;" by which he means 
the flower wreaths, that we spake of before, that went about 
the chapiter; and the like is to be understood here :-that, 
upon this wall, which was before the oracle, and divided be
twixt the· Holy and Most Holy Places, he made borders, or 
chained wreaths, with a swelling in the border like a bar in 
it, carried from the one side of the house to the other, upon 
this wall. 

SECT. II. 

The Veil._ 

.·THE veils were two, as was observed before, and the rea
son given whys; and these 'two veils were renewed ·every 
year, the old ones taken away, and new ones put in_ their 
room. It was woven of four colours,-blue, purple, scarlet, 
and fine white linen yarn,-every one of these threads twisted 
six double, and woven upon hair for the warp, of seventy
two hairs twisted into every thread. These two veils rent at 
our Saviour's death from the top to the bottom, Matt. xxvii. 
51, and gave demonstration of.the laying open and common 
of those ceremonious things, which had hitherto been re
served in such recluseness and singularity. The evangelist, 
indeedt, calleth it by the name of one veil; and so also doth 
Josephusu~ when he S3.lth, ~LE[f''YETO a' bµo[wc ICUTa1rE.'raaµaTL, 

"It was parted by a veil." For, I. Though they were two, 
yet hung they up to be but as one partition. 2. Had they 
known, where the proper place of one veil had been, there 
had been but one in this second Temple, and no more. 

· Imagine what an amazement it would prove to the two 
priests that were, that evening that our Saviour suffered, to 
mend the lamps, and to burn the incense,-to see, and for 
the rest of the people to hear, that the veils rent of their 
own accord from the top to the bottom, and no hand upon 
them. Had not a veil heen upon the eyes of that nation, 
they might have seen more in this matter than they did, and 

• Maim. in Kele Mik. cap. 7. t Leusden'a edition, vol. 1. p. 588. 
u De Bell. lib. 5. cap. 1,.i,. , · 
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inade a better use of it than they made,' Whether that storyt 
that is both in Josephus and in the Talmudics, about the gate 
oftheTemple'sopeningofits own accord, which weshallrelate 
ere long, refer not to this story in the gospel, be it reforred 
to the reader to judge. The apostle himself gives us the ty-. 
pical application of this piece of the Sanctuary, Heb. x. 19, 
20; ~( Having boldness to enter into the Holiest by the blood 
of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he bath consecrated 
for us, through the veil,~that is to say, his flesh.'' 

SECT. III. 

The Most Holy Place itself. 

THE Most Holy Place, in Moses's tabernacle,'was a per
fect cube of ten cubits long, and ten cubits broad, and ten 
cubits high. And the like was it in th,e Temple, that was 
'Quilt by SQlOIJl.OD, of twenty cubits every way, 2 ChrQn: iii. 
8. For though the Temple itself were thirty cubits high, yet 
did he floor-over the Most Holy Place at twenty cubits' 
height; and to this sense is that verse to be understood, in 
1 Kings vi. 16; "He built twenty cubits on the sides of the 
house, both the floor a'nd the walls, with boards of cedar; he 
even built them for it within, even for the oracle,, even for 
the Most Holy Place.n 

The beauty of the walls of this place was agreeable tQ 
the other; decked with· cherubims and pal:m-trees~and some 
precious stones intermixed ; floor and walls, a.nd roof and 
all .. gilded with, gold. It is said, in 2 Chron. iii. 9, rni?.Jtn 
~ilt nDn that "he ovetla.id the upper chanibers. with gold;"' 
"1hich n:i.~y uiQve a just query;for ovei- the Hqly Place there 
was no upptr ch~mber a.tall, that is, in the Temple built by 
Sol<>mon, f9i: 0£ th~t we a.re speaking; but it was all open 
to the roof, being but thirty cubits high ~ and, over the Most 
Holy Place, there wa.s .. jndeed .. an upper room, of ten cubits 
high; but why this should be called chambers_, in the plural 
number, and why it should be gilded at all, sinee th.ere w~ 
no coming into it, nor no way to oome there,-is not easy 
t.o apprehe:ud. Auel as for" the side""(;hambers, that were s,et 
q:n the outs\de of the house, is there warrant or reason tQ 
S;'P;pp9&j:1. them ovedaid with gold, whe?e t.hey were to lay .. \\p 
corn and wine, and· such other things of tithes and first-

v English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1086. 
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:tnUti? The~for~~ by ,,,,;y :uiight .be understood, not er the 
·npper ch'jitbbets" itr the common sense in which the word is 
used) for· there was none Ofer the Holy Plade; but "the 
:uppe{1Ioot," or the roof of the Holy ahd MostHoly Places : 
·1Uld<t·o the text showeth, that the rooms were all overlaid 
-'With gold. every where, both the floor on which they trod, 
:Wld the walls and the floor or roof over-head. 

But another text in the Book of Chronicles helpeth to 
J'esolve this doubt, and that is, 1 Chron. xxix. 3: "Moreover, 
because I have set mine affection on the house of my God, 
I have; of mine own proper good, of gold and silver which I 
have, given to the house of my God,-· over and above all 
that I have prepared for the holy house,-·· even three thou
sa11d talents of gold; of the gold of Ophir, and seventy thou
awid talents of refined silver, to overlay the walls of the 
h.olilses ·withal." Where these two things are remarkable : 
tirst;fiat·he saith this ptilparntio:n was above what he had 
pYeptrred ·for the holy house; artd yet, he saith, he had pre
pared it for the house of God. And, secondly, That here is 
tD.ention of silver to overlay the walls withal; whereas it is 
plain, that, within the Temple itself, all the overlaying was of 
gold. Therefore; it is thus to be understood, that, beside 
the !ltore of gold that David had provided for the gildings 
of the house withihj in the Holy and Most Holy Places,-he 
bad also laid-by a gtock of gold and silver both, to gild and 
o•erla,.y the chambers over the porch (for there were upper 
ehambetli diveTse in it, the height of it being· one hundred 
and twenty cubits); and to beautify the .. side-chambe1·s, and 
ths other chambers, that were about the courts. 

Now, in the Temple; after the captivity, we do hot find:, 
that they were so curious to reduce the compass of the Most 
Holy Place to a cubic form; but that the height of it did 
exceed the breadth, it being twenty cubits long, and twenty 
cubits broad, like that of Solomon's; but the height far more, 
for aught I find determined to the contrary. 

SECT. IV. 

·The Cherubims and Ark. 

As there were two cherubims upon the ark itself, so' also 
did Solomon cause two cherubims besides, to· be made to 
stand over the ark, it s~anding between them. They are so 
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plainly and facilely described, in l Kings vi. 23, that I shall 
refer the reader thither for the story of them, and say no more 
concerning them but only this,-that, as the two cherubims 
upon the mercy-seatw, may very well be resembled to Christ's 
two uatures,-so these two, that stood by, to the two Testa
ments; which, in their beginning and end, reach the two 
sides of the world, the creation, and the last judgment; and~ 
in the middle, do sweetly join one to another. 

The ark (" the strength and presence of the Lord," Psal. 
cv. 4, and" the glory of Israel," 1 Sam. iv. 22, the most preg
nant and proper resemblance of our Saviour, in whom God 
dwelleth among men), described Exod. xxv. 10, &c, xxxvii. 
1, &ex, was set upon a stone, up towards the west end of the 
Most Holy Place, even under the middle wings of the two 
tall cherubims, that stood beside it: "For the cherubims 
spread forth their two wings over the place of the ark, and 
the cherubims covered the ark, and the staves thereof above. 
And they drew out the staves, that the ends of the staves 
were seen out in the Holy Place before the .oracle; and they 
were not seen without;" 1 Kings viii. 7, 8; 2 Chron. v. 8, 9. 
For, before the Temple was built, while the ark was in a 
inoving postureY,-the staves, whereby the ark was borne, 
were of an equal length on either side it, ready for the priests' 
shoulders, when there was occasion for the ark to flit: but 
now, when they had brought it into Solomon's Temple, 
where it was to fix and remove no more,-they drew out the 
staves towards that side, that looked down the Most Holy 
Place. Levi Gershomz is. of opinion, that these staves were 
not the same, that were made by Moses, but of a longer size; 
and that they raught down to the very door; and that though 
there were doors betwixt the Holy and Most Holy Places, yet 
those doors could not shut because of these staves. And 
K.imchi and Jarchia come up very near to the same supposal, 
conceiving that the ark stood not up near the western wall 
of the house, but more downward, towards the door, and that 
the staves raught down to the door ; and, on the day of ex
piation, when the high-priest went into the Holy Place, he 
went up to the ark between these staves, and could not go 
off to one hand or· other. · 

w Le~'s edition, vol. 1. P• 589. " Maim. in Beth Habbech. oap. 4. 
· ,. " Dom Arca desultoria erat." Leosd. • In 1 Kings, viii. 

a Kimch. ih. et R. Sol. ib . 
. . , 
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' ' BUt that/that hath :strained from ·them this concep
tion, is, 1. :Becausa they have strictly taken the word wip, 
in the text in the Book of Kings, for the Ho{y Place without 
the veilfwhereas the Book of Chronicles doth expressly 
tender it by the word l,,N, "The ark:" for, whereas the one 
place saith, " that the heads of the staves were seen,» 10 
wipn, the other hathl; it l',Nn lD· And so the word wipn 
meaneth not the whole room, either of the Holy or Most 
Holy Place,-but that singularly Holy Place, that was under 
the wings of the Cherubims; for of that place had the text 
spoken immediately befor,e, when it said, " The priests 
brought the ark into the Most Holy Place, under the wings 
of the Cherubims ; for the Cherubims spread forth their 
wings overthe place of the ark," &c; and then he comes on 
and saith, ''And they drew out the staves, so that the ends 
of the staves appeared out of that Holy Place,"-meaning, 
tinder the wings of the cherubims. And, 2. The authors 
alleged have strictly taken 'lD ;31 to mean so, as one, stand
ing at the door betwixt the Holy and Most Holy Places, had 
the Most Holy Place before him; whereas it signifieth in 
the same sense that it doth in that clause, in Gen. i. 20, 
"Let the fowl fly upon the earth," C:l'DiVn V'Pi 'lD 'iy, which • 
our English hath well rendered, " in the open firmament of 
heaven." And so is it to be taken here :-and the verse in 

· hand may be properly understood thus ; "And they drew 
-0ut the staves at length, so that the ends of the staves were 
seen from that Holy Place in the open face of the oracle : 
but they were not seen without." The staves were the same, 
that were made by Moses ; and their length not great, but 
only so much as to fit a man's shoulder on either side of the 
ark: and now, when they had set the ark between the two 
standing cherubims on the floor, the cherubims' inner wings 
covered the ark, and the staves that were above at the ends 
of the ark; ·but the rest of the staves, drawn out downward 
towards the oracle"."door, shot out from under the cherubims' 
wings, and appeared in the open face of the Most Holy Place: 
and the high-priest, when he came to offer incense at the ark 
on the day of expiation, he stood before the ark between the 
staves. 

It is fancied by· the Jewsc, that Solomon, when he built 
the Tcimple, foreseeing that the Temple should be destroyed, 

h Engli~hfolio-edition, vol. 1, p. 1087. < Maim. ubi sup. 
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caused very obscure a~d intricate vaults under ground to 
be made, wherein tQ hide the ark, when any such danger 
.came; that howsoever it went with the Temple, yet the ark, 
which was as tlie very life of the Temple, might be safe. And 
they understand that passage in 2 Chron. xxxv. 3, "Josiah 
~aid· unto the Levites, Put the holy ark in the house, which 
Sctlomon the son of David did build," &cd, as if Joah, having 
heard by the reading of Moses's manuscript, and by Huldah's 
prophecy, of the danger that hung over Jerusalem,-com
manded to convey the ark into this vault, that it might be 
secured; and with it, say they, they laid up Aaron's rod, the 
pot of manna, and the anointing' oil. For while the ark stood 
in its place, upon the stone mentioned,-they hold that 
Aaron's rod and the pot of manna stood before it; but, now, 
were all conveyed into obscurity,-and the stone,. upon 
whiche the ark stood,, lay over the mouth of the vault. ·But 
Rabbi Solomon, which useth not, ordinarily, to forsake such 
traditions, hath given a more serious gloss upon the place ; 
namely, that whereas Manasseh and Amon had removed the 
ark out of its habitation, and set up images and abomina
tions there of their own,-Josiah speaketh to the priests to 

• restore it to its plaee again. What became of the ark, at the 
burning of the Temple by Nebuchadnezzar, we read not; it 
is most like, it went to the fire also. However it sped, it was 
not.in the second Temple; and is one of the five choice.things, 
that the Jews reckon wanting there. Yet 4ad they an ark 
there also of their own making,. as they had a breast-plate 
of judgment; which though they both wanted the glory of 
the former, which was giving of oracles, yet did they stand 
.curren.t as to the other matters of their worship, as the former 
br.east-plate and. ark had done. 

And so having thus gone through the many parts and 
particulars of the Temple itself, let us but take account of 
the several parcel measures, that made up the length of it a 
hundred cubits, and so we will tutn our eye and survey upon. 
the courts. 

1. Thef wall of the porch was five cubits. thick. 
2 .. The porch itself eleven cubits broad. 
3. The wall of the Temple six cubits thick . 

.. '., , .4._ The Holy Place forty cubits ln:ag . 

. it Kimtli. in 2 ChroR. xxxv. · "l..eirsck11's edition, vol. 1. ~· ii9d. 
f J\fo). cap. -1. 
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&. The· spftce between· the Holy and Most Holy Places 
one cubit~·., . . .· . 

6. The length of the Most Holy Place twenty cubits. 
· '71rThe Temple-wall six cubits thick. ··.. · 
8. The breadth of the chambers at the end six cubits. 
9. The wall of the chambers five cubits thick. 

CHAP. XVIg. 

The Courts of the Temple. 

THE dimensions and platform of the Temple itself being 
thus laid out, we may now the better observe the form and 
situation of the courts, that were before it, or about it. 
Where, in the first place, it will be needful to remember that 
again, which was spoken before,-which was, that the Temple 
and all the courts about·it, were not pitched so just in the 
:midd~ oftheMountofthe Housetas that theylay in an equal 
distance from the four sides of the encompassing wallh; but 
they were situate more towards the. north side and west, in 
such manner, as that they left less space betwixt them and 
the west, than betwixt them and the north; and less betwixt 
them and the north, than between them and the east; and 
less betwixt them and the east, than betwixt them and the 
south. 

There were three, which we may call " courts," belong
ing to the Temple, besides that space in the Mountain of the 
House without them, which ·was very large, and which is 
ordinarily called by Christian writers, " At~ium Gentium,'' 
or, " the court of the Gentiles." And these three -were, 
•The Court of Israel, and the Priests,' • 'the Court of the 
Women,' and • the Chel,' ~n; but, properly and ordinarily, 
the two former are only called Courts. That word in Hebrew 
is n'it,it$ used in the text, 2 Chron. iv. 9, ancf in the Chaldee 
paraphrast, Isa. i. 12, 1 Sam. iii. 3, E:iek. xliii. 1 ; and· by 
~he Rabbins most constantly, when they speak of these 
places. David Kimchii gives the etymology of it, C''it)tl i1ntu 
CtlJ c1~?Dnn:.i n:.i that " it was called n'iilf" (which signifies 
help), '·'because that every one, that came to pray there with 
a good heart, was helped by the Lord his God." And much 
to the same purpose Rabbi Nathanj, when he saith, "They 

g English folio-edition, vol.1. p.1088. 
i Kim~b. in S Cbron. iv. et in Micblol. 

h Mid. oap. 2. 
j Arocb in i1:v. 
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prayed there to the Lord to help them,',. &c; that being their 
last resource for help in all exigents, as I Kings viii. 31, &c: 
the word is used, in Ezek. xliii. 14, in another sense, namely, 
for a border or half pace at the foot of the altar, on which 
the priests that sacrificed stood, as Kimchik expounds it 
upon that place, and which we shall meet with afterward. 

These two courts are sometimes so spoken of in Scrip.,. 
ture, as if they were three; for there is mention of the Court 
of the Priests, and the Great Court, 2 Chron. iv. 9, and the 
Court of the Women, as we shall observe by and by: and yet 
they were, indeed, but two; for though the Court of the 
Priests and the Court of Israel were distinguished, yet were 
they not divided, but the Court of the Women was divided 
from them both. 

The measure1 of the Court of Israel and the Priests 
{which is sometime called emphatically, " The Court," and 
sometime, " The Court of Israel''), was one hundred eighty• 
and-seven cubits long,-that is; from east to west; and one 
hundred thirty-and-five broad from north to south. The 
Temple stood just in the middle of the breadth of it; so that 
the· front of the Temple or the porch being one hundred cu
bits broad, this court breadth lay seventeen cubits and a half 
on either side of it; and the body of the Temple itself being 
but seventy cubits broad, this court lay thirty-three cubits 
and a half broad on either side it. Now behind the west end 
of the Temple it extended . but eleven cubits : so, measure 
from the utmost west sidem of it there, and you have eleven 
cubits behind the Temple,-one hundred· cubits the length 
of the Temple; and then it extended eastward, before· the 
Temple, seventy-six cubits. . . · 

The Court of the Women lay just before this Courtn,join
ing to it, being of equal breadth with it,-· namely, one hun
clred thirty-five cubits ·from north to south, but not so long 
as it from east to· west; for it was only one hundred thirty
and-five cubits that way also; and so it was a perfec~ 

_square. 
' 

k Kimch. io Ezek. xliii. 
m J.,eusden's edition, vol. :I. p. 591. 

1 Mid. cap. 5. sect. 1.. . . . 
_n Mid. cap. f. sect~ 5. · 
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CHAP. XVII0
, 

The Enclosure. ?n Chel. 

· '-.A;,6u'l' both these courts, thus laid, there was another 
· ~nelb~ed iipace encompassing them in; and this, by the Jews~ 
is. called the ?n Chel. The word is used by Jeremiah, Lam~ 
ii. 8, in that sense (as some JewsP do interpret), that we are 
to understand and describe here : "Both the ?n Chel and 
the Wall mourn:'' by the Wall, being meant the wall of the 
court,-and, by the ?n Chel, the space that encompassed it 
round about; and so translated by the Chaldee, NlDpD the 
'encompassing,' or 'enclosure.' The Scripture frequently 
useth the word ?n for "a wall, trench, or rampart," as 2 Sam. 
xx. 15, I Kings xxi. 23, Obad. ver. 20, N eh. iii. 8; and it is 
:rendered variously by the Hebrew e~positors there: but ·of 
the sense of the word, and nature of that place at the Tern~ 
ple that we are looking after, they ·give us this unanimous 
accountq; "that it was a place or space of ten cubits broad, 
encompassed with a wall, between the Mountain of the 
House and the courts.'' I cannot find a better name for it, 
than ''the enclosure," or "outer verge of the courts." 

The words of Rabbi Nathan, in Aruch, in two several 
places, may move two several doubts about this place; for, 

· in one place•, he saith, that the ?n Chel was 1':l nDn J:'jp1D cipD 
b1Wli1 f1it,l1? .h1:in ii1 "a place encompassed with a wall, be
tween the Mountain of the House and the Court of the W o
men." ·· And, in another place, he saith, that m:u ?rn::i ?inn 
liU'il 10 if1V "The ?in• Chel was a wall higher than the 
wall caUed .liiO Soreg." Out of which words he seemeth 
to hold out these tvto opinions; the one, that the 71n Chel Qid 
not encompass all the court, but only the Court of the Women; 
and the other, that the ?in Chel was not a space of ground, 
but a wall; but these two doubts we shall clear as we go 
along. 
. And first to evidence that this ?in was a space of ground, 
and not a wall, we have not only the testimony of· the Tal
mud, and divers other Jews, that measure out the breadth of 
it to be ten cubits; but we have mention abundantly in them 
of people's coming into it, and standing and sitting in it;· as 

0 English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1089. 
P Maim. in Beth Hahbecb. cap. 5. q Mid. cap. 2. sect. S. Maim. ubi sup. 
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R. N athant himself giveth one. instance, when he speaketh 
of a great WiiD divinity-school in the S1n Chel. And Abra
ham Zaccu• hu speaketh of R. Jochanan Ben Zaccai ha vino- a 
Sanhedrim there, And Rambamv relates at large, how tho~e 
that brought their passover lambs into the court, when they 
were despatched, went and stood in the ~'n Chel. Divers of 
the like examples might be added, which prove evidently 
enough, what kind of thing this Sin Chel was,-namely, not 
a wall, but a space of ground. And so R. Nathan meaneth, 
even when he saith, "It was a wall higher than the wall 
,:i;io ;" for so the word S1n, when it is taken at large for other 
places than this in the_Temple, and is joined with the word 
noin, is defined by the Jews to meanw, NiiW i::li NiiW "a 
wall, and a son of wall," or an inner and outer wall ; that 
is, "a lower wall before a higher," as Rabbi Solomon con
strues it, not close joined together, but some space of ground 
between: and so our author understands it, though he speak 
so short. - -

The wall that enclosed the Sin, is called .:i;io Soreg in the 
Talmuds and Rabbins' language; which Nathan rendereth 
plainly a wall: butx some other expound it for "a wall cu
rious!y latticed, and made of wood." But Josephus comes 
and speaks farther, so mew hat like to both their senses; and 
tells us, that it was of stone, but curiously wrought. Let us 
~little examine what he saithY upon this place: .6.u} Tovrov 

'11'f1cii6vrwv t1Tl To 8E'1Te11ov ~epov, ~p-6<j>aK.TO{; 1Teptf3'f3A.-wo )..[$-,.:. 
1 , ,,.,_ , 111• - t ~ , ~E-vor, Tf>t1T11XVf.' µev v.,..,oc, 'll'avv oE X,U(>LtV'TWf.' otetpyaO"µi:vor. v 

, ~ ~· t - , ·~ ,, ~ , _, \ ~ < , ' 
aVT<tJ o . etO'Tl}KEO'av Er; taov ota<Tr11µaTOf: <Tr11Aat, rov 1'1/f.' ayvetar 

7rpoa11µalvovaat voµov· at µEv '"EAA.11vtK:Ot€, at 8E 'Pwµaiico'i{: 
, M'~~ ''''"'' '' ~~-[· , ' ' ypaµµaat,_ 11 oetv aAAO'YVl\OV EVTOf.' rov a'Y ov 11'aptevat' ro yap · 

~E~Tf-POll lepov &:ywv EK:aAe'iTo· K:al TfiO'O'ti!JEO'Kal~EK:a µ~v {3a:Jµo'ic 

~v l:tva{3aTOV a1TO TOV 7rptfJTov· "As you went through this" 
(that is, the Mountain of the House) "into the second Tem
ple, there was a stone wall, that went about, of three cubits 
high, of very curious work : wherein stood pillars at an everi 
(listance; some in Greek, and some in Latin letters, giving 
notice of the holiness of the place; that _no stranger must 
~nter within the Holy Place: for the second Temple was 
ciill~q Holy : and they went up fourteen steps into it out of . . . . ' 

t Td. nbi ante. u Jacllasin, fol. 21. 
. -.' . - ' • Pesach. cap. 2. .,. R. Sol. in La1r1. ii:. 1. . _ 
"' R. Semajab in ~lid. - 1 Jeseph. de Bell. lib, 5. cap. 14, [Hudson, p. 1226.J 
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th&.fim:.''· A~d alittie after, Mw~ ~e 'tOV(;' :&icaTeaaapaq f3a.2' .. ' 
µo~c. ~ µlx,pi Toii .,.etxouc 8t6.an1µa 1n1xwv 1';v 3eica; 'll"av la67ri:~o.v.: 
"A11d, above the fourteen steps, it was ten cubits to the wall", 
(nf the <:ourt) ''and allz even." Out of whiQh relation, we 
maf 'observe these things remarkable:~ 

l. That the outmost space of all, that lay within the 
great encompassing wall (that which the Jews distinctively 
call, "the Mountain of the House") was also commonly 
called "the first Temple." And in this very sense doth the 
gospel speak very oft, using the word Temple when it mean
eth but this outmost space; as John ii. 14,." Jesus found in 
the Temple those that sold oxen," &c. John viii. 2. 20, Matt. 
xxi.14, 15. 

2. That, within this ~1n Chel, no strangers might come, 
but Jews only; and for this purpose there were pillars, in 
whfoh there was so much written, in Greek and Latin sen• 
tences .. And so the Jews saya, ''that the~'" Chel was more 
holy than the Mountain of the House, because nob stranger 
might come into it, nor none polluted by the dead." And 
upon this very thing we may conclude, if we had no other 
ground to conclude it by, that the~'" Chel did encircle or 
encompass all the courts, and not the Court of the Women 
only : for if the ground along that court for ten cubits next 
to it, were so holy, that a stranger might not come upon it, 
certainly we must hold the ground along by the upper court 
as holy and as unaccessible for strangers every whit. And 
therefore, whereas R. Nathan, in wh~t was alleged before; 
saith that the ~'" Chel did enclose the Court of the Women, 
aD.d speaketh of enclosing no more,-he doth not exclude the 
other; but speaks according as the ~'" Chel lay to one, that 
came in at the east gate. · · 

3. That into the ?in Chel there was the first rising, all 
being level from the east gate thither; and the rising into 
the ~'" Chel was fourteen steps, or seven cubits, or, as the 
Talmudc more truly reckons, but twelve steps, or six cubits, 
for every step was half a cubit rise; and the ?in Chel being 
ten cubits broad, it was level to the wall of the Women's Court. 

The wall that encompassed the ?in Chel, was not high1 

as were the other walls about the Temple, but it was only, 
as it were, bars before the higher wall of the court, but of 

• Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 592. a Talmud, in Kelim, cap. 1. 
b English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1090. • Mid. cap. 2. 
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three cubits high ; the fashion or work .of it being 'very cu
rious, wrought into paves or lattices, or such open work, that 
one might look through it, as well as over it. 

The passages into the ''" Chel through this wall were 
many,-namely, one before every gate that went into either 
of the courts; and there, on either side the passage, was a · 
pillar set up with the inscription menti-0ned, advising stran
gers to beware of the coming upon the holy ground. 

N·ow, in the Syro-grecian kings' times, when the Jews and 
Jerusalem lay in subjection to those kingsd, i:i ,,i1 rmti£> "l' 

1i' ':l'O Ci3'i£>W, this wall, that was the bar against strangers 
going any farther, was broken by those kings in thirteen 
places, they scornfully, and disdainfully, and impiously 
breaking upon the holy ground, 1iJlJ iit.ii c:::n"'li.ii. 1"'1rn 
n111nnwn ".i' But the Jews made up· the breaches again, and 
ordained thirteen adorations and oraisons to be made against 
the heathen kingdoms, upon any one's coming to any of the 
places, where breach had been. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

The Court ef the Women. 

THE courts of the Temple (to the surveying of which we 
are now come) were properly two, "the Court of Jsrael," and 
"the Court of the Women." For though there was, indeed, 
a distinction· between the Court of Israel, and the Court of 
the Priests, as that the one was not the other,-and they, that 
came into the one, mightnot come into the other,-' yet was 
the one so within the other, and the partition between the. 
one a11d the other so small, and but one boundary that en
dosed them both, that they were, indeed, not so very properly 
two .courts, as two several places for the priests and for the 
Israelites to stand in, in one court. But the 'Court of Is
~ael,' and the ' Court of the Women,' were so truly and appa
rently two different courts, that they lay one before anothe.r .: 
aud they were parted and divided one from another, with a 
~ery high wall. . , · . .·· .. · · -. ; 
, . The • Court of the Women' is not mentioned in Scripture, 

by that ~xpress name and title in any place, but yet it is 
~Roken. of there under two or three othe.r epithets, or deno
minations :-1. It is called the 'New Court/ 2 Chron. xx. 5, 

d Id. ibid. 

' 
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where it. is said, that '' J ehosliaphat stood. in. the congrega
tion of Judah and Jei:usalemin the house ofthe Lord, before 
the New Court;" that is, he and all the.congregation stood 
iti the Mountain of the House, eastward, before the•.~ Court 
of the Women.' Now David Kimchie upon the place, though 
he speak not out so much, yet he concludeth, indeed, that 
that' new court' meaneth the' Court of the W omen,'-and he 
giveth two reasons, why it is called New: either because it 
had gone to decay, and they had newly repaired it; or, be
cause they had made some new laws concerning it, ?i:::ir!> iiO~O 
n 1i? nlMD::l Ol:l' N? z::iv " and had appointed that none that 
were defiled, so as they needed to wash themselves the same 
day, should come within the camp of Levi:" which is ape
culiar prohibition in the Talmudf, as concerning this Court 
·of the Women: -but ratherg it was called New, because it was 
not made, when the other court was, by Solomon, but added 
in· aftertime. 

There is mention, indeed, of the " inner court,"· built by 
Solomon, 1 Kings vi. 36, which inferrethh an outer; but that 
outer meaneth the whole Mountain of the House, which lay 
without the Court of Israel, as is well obsel'ved by some of 
the Hebrew doctors; and that is it, which is also called the 
Great Court, in contradistinction to the 'Court of the Priests,' 
2 Chron. iv. 9. And in that there is mention only of Solo
mon's building the inner court, it is an argument that he 
built but that court; and that this, that we are speaking of, 
was not extant in his time, but taken-i~ and built afterward,. 
either by Asa or by Jehoshaphat, before that time and occa
sion, that the text, mentioned in the Book of Chronicles ... 
speaketh of:-and so there came to be two "courts in the 
house of the Lord," 2 Kings xxi. 5. 

2. Jti is called "the outer court," Ezek. xlvi. 21, as that 
text is generally and truly understood by the Jewish writersj .. 
which we shall have occasion to examine anon :-and the 
reason of the name doth easily appear,-namely, because it 
lay on the outside of the Court of Israel, and farther off from, 
the Temple. , . 

3. It is also called, ''the Treasury," John viii. 20; the 
reason of which name we shall observe, before we have qone 
with the survey of this court. -

· e Kimcbi in '2 Cbron. xx.. 
r C. L'Emper. in Midd. fol. 62. 

i English fotio·editiou, vol. 1. p. 1091. 

t Kelim, cap.1. 
h Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 593. 

j Mid. cap. 2. et Kimcb. in loo. 
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But, by the Jewish writers, it is generally and ordinarily 
called t::11Wl n'itV "The Court of the Women;" and the rea
son of that name was, because the women might go no higher 
Or farther, than into this courtk: Tak ruvai~lv l8lov 7rpoc 
$-p11a1e~lav xtiipov, " This being the proper place for them to 

· worship in,'' and iawTfipw 8€ ic~icECvov '}'VVat~h1 ~/3aTov ijv TO 
lEpov• "farther than this towards the Temple was inacces
sible to them:" only when a woman brought a sacrifice, she 
might go into the Court of Israel, as we have observed in 
another place. 

This court lay at the east end of the Court of Israel, and 
was parted from it by a high wall ; so that whosoever came 
to worship here, could see nothing of the service in ,the other 
court, and, indeed, hear but little, unless they went up the 
steps of the gate, and looked in. For till you came to the 
middle.ofthe entry of the gate, that went up into the upper 
court, it was but of the same holiness with the Court of the 
Women; but beyond the middle, it was holier. 

The floor of this court was even and level throughout1, 

and it was a perfect square of a hundred and thirty-five cu
bits long, and a hundred and thirty-five cubits broad ; and 
it was curiously flagged with marble, as, indeed, was all the 
space, both courts, Chel, and the other space that was within 
the wall that encompassed the holy ground. And they have 
this traditionm about the pavement of the court, where the 
altar stood," That all the court was flagged with fair stones; 
and if any flag were loosed, although it lay still in its place, 
yet was it not lawful to stand upon it to do any part of the 
service, till it were fastened again." 

The entering into the Court of the Women was by three 
gates,-one on the east, one on the north, and one on the 
south : and there was a fourth on the west, which went up 
out of this court into the upper court, or that of Israel. AU 
these gates, as also all the other that went into the upper 
court (of which hereafter), weren XPVatV Te ~al ap'Yvp'f! 1eem• 

Avµµevat 1TaVTax62'ev, bµolw~ Te 7rapao-Ta~e~ ical v1Ti~pa11 "gilt 
all over both posts and lintels," one only excepted,-of 
which instantly.' 

We will go up, at the e~st gate, out of the f;tn Chel, out 

k Joseph. de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 14. et Antiq. lib. 15. cap. 14. [Hudson, p. 704.] 
I Mi,d •. ubi apt. m Maim. in Beth Habbech, cap.1. 

. " Joseph. de Bell. ubi snpr. 
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~f.,~JlJch tli~r~;·Wel'.f;l:fiy~,step,s-:.~atrose .up to the gate to 
_land youil!l/i.t~. Th~ gatf;l itself was exceeding sumptuous, 
~nd e~9~~ipg beautiful : and this was that.which was called 
~f $~-~!l~i(ulgate of the Temple," Acts iii. 2, at which the 

. qtj-p,J:l~Jay begging of alms, both of men and women, tha.t we:nt 
j11~9;the Temple. At this gate began To ~vBov lEpov, ·~tJ;ie 
jnner Temple," as Josephus doth often call it,-distinguish
ing between that space, that was enclosed within the boundary 
wall that encompassed the whole holy ground,-and that 
space, that was enclosed within the wall that encompassed 
the courts : the former of them was called, " the Outer Tem
ple,'' and the latter w.as called, "the Inner ;" and both of 
them bare the name of the Temple: and so, in the Scripture, 
whosoever went but within the compaf!S of the holy ground, 
is said to have gone into the Temple. .· 

,N"()w this gate being the. very front and entrance into the 
inner: 'I)imple, or int() that space, within which the choicest 
san~tity and bravery of the Temple was,-. it was built and 
decked with such sumptuousness and singular gallantry, as 
was fitting for the frontispiece of so brave a place. And 
hence it came t~ bear the name of "Beautiful;" and that the 
rather, also, in comparison of the gate "Shushan," or the 
outmost east gate, that entered into the Mountain of the 
House; for that was but a low and homely gate-house,-for 
a reason that bath been observed heretofore : but this was 
goodly and lofty, and stood bravely mounted upon the far 
higher ground. , 

This gate Josephus0 calleth the ·~Corinthian Gate,~· be
cause it was of Corinthian brass; whereas the rest of the 
gates were gilt with gold. And here occurreth a difference 
betwixt him and the Talmudical writers ; for they do unani
mously hold the brazen gate to be the gate of Nicanor (which 
we shall survey anon), which was the gate that went out of 
the Court of the Women into the Court of Israel: but he 
doth as confidently affirm on the other hand, that it was 
that, that went out ofP the • Chel' into the Court of the W o
men. His words are these ; Mla ~, r, ~~w~ev rov vew Koptv
~tov xa~Kov· "There was one gate without the Temple, of 
Corinthian brass, which exceeded in glory those of gold or 
silver." Now where this gate stood,-namely, in that place 
that we are upon, appeareth by this passage of his a little 

0 Jm;eph. ubi supr. 

VOL. IX. 

P Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 594. · 

x 
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'a'fte'r; "The 'gftte 'above the Corinthian ga'.t~, w'h~dh opened 
·ea!st·, b\rer;;agaiiist l{J{e ·ga!te _of-the Temple," &c. · 

ltti 'lis in-Ot 'iiitteli ifilil:tefia~ 'to detettnine, 'Whether of these 
'easterh1gaties were 'off mass!: it is only needlfulto it,~ resolved, 
Whtc'&. 1Sf dlmil was 'that, ~hat was ca'.lled the Gate ef NicaJ. 
w&;· bie:Catufo upon the lk'n.o'tvledge of ~hat the·re -are 1di\re'rs 
th~Hg's !d'epending; and, ih ttlte ri'ext ehapter hut one, shall 
be 'show&d, tlra't it was that :gate, d:tat web.It out of the Coiitt 
of 'the Women 'into the Court of Israel. But if I were to 
moderate between :the differing parties, 1 should say, their 
difference in this matter 'is not real, 'but only apparent: Jo
sephus calls the gate, that ·came 1.rito the 'Court of the Wo
men, 'the Eraien Gate,' betfa!tise it was all so, posts and 
lintel and all, overlaid ivi'fh brass, whiCh 'Shdiie above -gold : 
but the Talmudists say, the doors of tb'e •Gate ·of Nicanat' 
were oiily of hrass~·but the 'whole~fro:ht ofthe -gate 'beside, all 
of-goM.: ana 's-0 ~hat was not the b-tazen iate, but only bta
zeh ddors, but-the other was properly the,, Brazen Gl'ite.' 

When Peter and John:had healed the cripple at this gate, 
the tex·t saith, that "he went with them into the Temple," 
that is, iiito the Court of the Women, which was the common 
and ordinaty place of worship for those, that brought ildt a 
sacrifice,-and from thence he went back again with them 
through this gate into Solomon's porch, or the eastern,clois
ter of!the Mountain of 'the House,-and ·thete they preach 
atid convert :five thousand. And ndW let us' go up !{llr61rgh 
this gate into the Court, and ,survey it itself. 

: nhii'O ''i1 'N1?r Mlj~ '~o"o 1?w h'h'l-~pb :V-~"'iz.t:l111n:ft~j~'),t-::t;~r 
"Iri :the fdur 'corners,,of the' Odui't'dCthe W cilnen, 'thetff'Were 
folfr rooti1s-0fforty cubits,•andthey :Were 1hot !.floored d'ter; 
ahd tbu'8 they~hliU'.oe iill.rti:m.e:io coroe;":i;;a.y:th'e Ta1mudi&, 
ftt>ihtEzek. xlv1.l21,'22. , ;N-Ow tl1ese four rooms were, every 
'one, forty cubits long 'fr6m e'ast to west, ana thirty'cubits 
broad:from no1~th to·south:; for,so ma:y we best interpret;it, 
according to the place alleged'i:n the 'prophecy-of Ez-ekiel; 
his. words are these, " If.hen be lfrought rne lforth 'to 2tlie' outer 
COUrt, and caused. ine tb 1pa$S. by\ttie lfour 'COfn'th';s of 1the 
-court; and behold, in evety cotner:of tttercburt\tWrerwa,s a , 
·court. In the four corners dftthe·cooft\'Wei'e courts hi'iilbp 
ofifurty cubits' h'>'ng,'and ithirty b'roatl'." · Tne wotd n,--,,~pis 
of doubtful significat;Ion;iand :divei~sely'interpteted : the!Se-
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;tJ~tyl*i~ ~t;J"m)l!p'.)'1ittle,.*: f1>r ~1;>:cthey tender it. AvA11 µuq>a, 
."::A.littil~1Utliaad.:-atii;ea11y to a~'.how theymiswok' for 
. '1:': ~'ftti~nrtaad itooeording to the ChaJdee tritns!lluta
·.·~ cfumgedint1H~,an:d think it m~3eth·fWMwp 'joined,' 
11..,a"IJfliDW.' &glish hath it ; and so Rabbi N atfuirt Foduceth 
.~e::Jnstanees of the iwOO'd in thii .sense, but concludet'1:l"tut 
·~,,,;~. iµtt«V N?M fll~"l't!>!' ttN ' the word ni"'li~p mea:neth no
:f.h.ing hut that these buildings; ~y~;re not tioored over~· and i11 
· the very .same opiniom doth the T:alroudt,RabbiSolomon11,and 

David Kimchi~ join with him~ and i:n the very ilam.e words. 
· But.how to understand this is somewhat difficult; if w.e ish.():uld. 
conceive t.hat they were cleaTly open on the top without aJlll'Y 
·oovering at.'Slli;the w.m.st.ant'lvmks that wex.e d.one)n them, 
andithe t&ingstliat'W;erelaid;up m tbem,)w41i deny .that; and 
·w.w..e sih.al:l .Say they wer.e· rOOfed over, hotw shall W.e:i'lruiw~r 
d!ll• generail tesfurronyoftheHebrew doB±Ors~ whieh hofil
;.ettr;~enviise 1 'We· wnllj -therefoni, Lo.ok ifirst to what use 

.. these :several rooms iwea:e eon-stantly ·put; and then w:.e .shall 
be the hetter enabled to judge of thli; matter. 

· :1. Thatv in the south-eastcorner was a roo,m.for Nazarites 
in1o'xrJ ni-t v1iw:lo o.,1tm cw,w ni'.)il!? n1n rt'M"'lto n,,,,, 
1fr'ITT mn ;irr1iwni l'"'t1ttr' nN 11n1t.i~i "For th&e they hoilj:ld/ 
their peace-offerings, polled their hair, and put it nLJ.:der the 
pot," aecording to the law~ N 111.m. lli. 18. N.azarismw :was, 
most.~arily,ior th~ days: theugh som-etime it was f0r 
~~ and 1Someiime :imir term :of life. '.ijie ~hose YOW was 
.e-xp:i!ied:; wa.s.it-0 bring thr.e.e beasts, one fQr .:a burnt-offering, 
11100th.er ;for a &1i.-0ifaring, and a thir.d for a peace .. offering. 
:Iif.a:h.e -P~ his >head in the .country, as Pattl did at Cen
-Ohrea, he was -to br.ing Jiu haiir, flnd bu.rn it lUl<ler the .cat
droll, wheve his peaee..:cifllirmg was boilmg,......which •was in 
1:his 'Place, that we are :speaking of: and if 'he polled it ,here, 
it was the readier. 

Th.e Jews, in. tile treatise alleged in the margin above 
{Mazir.], speak of l'!Wttl' . .,'tl ·and c?~.v .,,tl "A Sa1uson Naza
Tite" ~ «-an eiverlasting N azar.itie :~' not but that Sams011 

was 'Q NMariie a;lways; bnt they use this .distinction in refer,,. 
ence to the manner of the vow-making. He that took .oo 
him te be a-W wzanite like :£amson, as saying, " Behold, !will 

' Arocb in "llOj'J 
u R. Sol.-et Kimcb. in Ezek. xlvi. 

- " Nazir. cap. 1. 

x 2 

.t Mid. ubi s.upr. 
. ·• Mid. ubi sn_pr, 

" lb1d •. cap •. Q• 
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be a Nazarite like Samson, or like the Son of Manoah, or 
like the husband of Delilah, or like him that carried away 
the gates of Gaza, or like him whose eyes the Philistines put 
out ;"-such1 a one might never cut his hair, but it must ever 
grow upon him : and such a N azarite did Absalom take upon 
him t6 be; but he was forced to cut his hair once every year, 
it was so heavy. But he that was a "Nazarite everlasting" 
(that is, that took upon him Nazarism upon other terms,-as 
he that said," I will be a N azarite according to the number of 

. the baits of my head, or the dust of the earth, or sand of the 
sea-shore"), he might poll.his head once in thirty days: but 
bis hair was not to be thus burnt, because his vow was not 
out. But he whose vow was expired, wheresoever he polled 
his head, was to come to this place, and here to boil his 
peace-offering, and to burn his hair; and the priest took the 
shoulder as it boiled, and a cake, and a wafer of unleavened 
bread, and put all upon the hands of the N azarite, and waved 
them; and then was the Nazarite at liberty to drink wine, 
and to be defiled• by the dead. But R. Simeon saith, that 
as soon as any of the blood of any of the lambs was sprin
kled on him, he was at this liberty. The same tract also 
speaketh of' Women N azarites ;' "as" queen Helena, who was 
a N azarite, first, by her own engagement seven years,-and 
by coming into the land of Israel seven years more,-and by 
a defilement, seven years more,-. one-and-twenty in all: andh 
Mary of Tarmud, who whilst the blood of her offerings was 
sprinkling on her, word was brought her, that h~r daughter 
was in danger of death; and she went a"'ay, the sprinkling 
half done, and half undone, and found her daughter dead : 
and came again and was sprinkled out." Now to . inquire 
whether these women cut their hair at the expiring of their 
vow, is not much to this place and purpose; and there
fore we shall not trouble ourselves, at present, to hearken 
after it. But methinks, that passage of Simeon the Juste 
was to purpose, who, in all his lifetime, would take ·a sin
offering but of one N azarite only; and his reason was, "be
cause he thought they made their vows in some passion,-
aod repented of it, when they had done." · 
· .2.,'~ Thed north-east room,,, n::iw? nrwl N1n l'l'liD¥ l'l'n'itll 

Y Leiuden's edition, vol.1. p. 595. 
a Nazir. cap. 3. 

e Jucbasiu, fol. 15; trac. 1, 

• English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1093. 
. b Ibid. cap. 6. ; 

d Mid. ubi supr. 
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~ rll\f l~''po\~.i~Vib1ln::in Otl.'tv C'?lj!M was· the place of 
the wo, ' '"'" 'li~re the priests that had blemishes, did search 
.tb. , ·'Worms ; for any wood that had wortns iri it, was 

, f-OT to burn upon the altar.-Thee great Sanhedrim 
........ ·. >:'the building Gazith, and a main work of theirs con;. 

tiitiltlly, was that they judged of the priesthood, and tried 
the priests, as concerning their genealogy" (whether they 
were truly of the priestly line or no), " and concerning ble
mishes" (whether they were fit to serve or no); "every one 
that was found failing of the right pedigree, was clothed with 
black, and veiled with black, and got him out of the court. 
B~t whosoever was found right and perfect, was clothed with 
white~' (compare Rev. iii. 4, vii. 9), "and went in, and served 
with the priests his brethren. Whosoever was found of the 
rig;ht. blood of the priests, but· some blemish ~as found in 
~;~h.e lV.ent and . sat hiin ··down. in the Wood-room, and 
wo1metl tfie;wo-od for the altar, and had his portion in the 
holy things, with th~ men of the house of his father, and ate 
with them. And when a priest was found without blemish, 
they made holiday and great rejoicing, and blessed God for 
it, with a solemn prayer." 

3. " Thef north-west room ri::iivr, i11'11i1 Wil ri•:l"1)tD 1'1'litix 

t::l')t'iiXD was the room of the lepers." After the many rites 
for the cleansing of the leper abroad in the country, at his 
own hC>useg, as killing a sparrow and bespriiikling him with 
the blood mingled with water, sending another sparrow flying 
in the open air, shaving himself with a razor every hair off, 
&.c,-on the seventh day he was to shave himself again, and 
to washhimselfin water; and then he was clean from defil
ing, and might come within Jerusalem. On the eighth day, 
he brought three lambs, for a sin-offering, trespass-offering, 
and burnt-offering; 'i)t!V:l 1Dlti N:l 1)t'ii3'Di1 1'1::JtV1:i:i 1:i:if!l, " He 
bathed himself in the leper's roomh, and went and stood 
in the gate of Nicanor, and there the priests besprinkled 
him," &c. The manner of which we have observed else-
~~. ' 

4. " Thei south-west room was called, i1'l1'!V ri1:i ri::iw';i 

The house of the oil." " Forj there they laid-up the wine 
and the oil," whereof there was so frequent and constant use 

• Maim. in Biath Hamikdash, cap. 6. Mid. cap. 5. f Mid. uhi sup. 
g Maim. in Tumeach Toorech, cap. 11. h Talm. in Negain, cap. 1 J. 

i Mid. ubi sup. i lbid. el l\laim. in Beth Habbech. cap. 5. 
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by the appointment of the law in their J:Jleat and drink-offer• 
ings. See Nutn. xv. 

And now that we have seen the use and employment, to 
which these roorns were put, it is the more seasonable to 
consider of that, which we mentioned before,-namely, whe
ther these four rooms, in the four corners of the Court of the 
Women, were quite open to the skies, or roofed over, and in 

· what sense to take the word ni'"litop. 
Two things do here, meet us, which are considerable:-

1. That these places, in Ezekiel, are called Courts. 2. That 
he saith, in every one of them there were boiling ra11ges, to 
boil the sacrifices of the people, Ezek. xlvi. 21, 22. And yet 
doth the Talmud allot them to these particular uses. All 
which, and what is said moreover, that" they were not roofed 
over." mayk very well consist together. For grant every one 
of these spaces to be built within with chambers round about; 
there might he very fair chambers, and yet a good handsome 
open court in the middle,-at either end, chambers of ten 
cubits ,broad; and yet an open space ·of twenty cubits be
tween :-and on either side, chambers of seven or eight cu
bits broad; and yet an open space of fourteen or sixteen 
cubits between. Thus, therefore, doth the building in these 
places seem to be ; that there were fair chambers round 
about, which were roofed-over as other buildings; and, in 
the middle, was an open court, round about \'f hich were 
boiling ranges, whose chimneys went up in· the inner walls 
of the chambers or the walls to the open place :' and so the 
word lii'"l·ir.op to be rendered ' Caminata,' as it is by some,
and as by our English-Bible's margin) "'made with chim
neys." And thus were these places roofed, but not as the 
rest of the buildings about the Temple, with a continued 
roof-; for here was a void place or even quadrangle in the 
middle; and thus did the inner court serve for boiling-places, 
and the rooms round about for other uses. 

Such was the platform of the Court of the Women; it 
was a perfect square: in the midst of every one of th_e walls 
'Of it, was a gate : in every corner of it, was 'One of. these 
buildings : and now, what was between these buildings along 
the ·wall, till it came to the gate1? was it cloistered all along, 
as were the other walls about the Temple ? The Talmudm 

II Lemd611'~ edition vol. 1. p. 596. 1Englishfotio-editi®, 'fOl •. 1. P• 1094. 
m Piske Tosaph. ad Mid, . . 
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alJlOY~&.. t}llltl 'ai,tir~t .. · ~t. w~~ lU!t v~P~ · nJJl;il N~ · tl&Wlil J;"lilli' 

'{The. Q~w,t ~i the:••W~m~nw~~ ti."'t ~l<>.iirte!~d a,ho.u~, b,ut 
i'UW":l~,rip.~it9 wa& all pJai:q at flrst,v and. tiQ;thc\:t1g but p.av:~ 
.qi;~~w}..d ~!l>re walls; hut upon i;;m;ne experience of inconve,. 
n\~~@&. that they fo"\lnd, they made cloisters, and balconies~ 
qrgaUer~es. within the cloisters, upon three ;;id.es O.fit~ ea~t, 

·north, and sol,lth, all about. Tlie inconvenience (ll. NatJ:ial\~ 
tells us) was this, c1wl\I i':l i'O:lll i1nw WNi rii~p ,,,~ i'Nl vn 
'~ Ttiitt men and woi,nen being promiscuously mingled toge
ther, it was occasion of lightness and irreverence. The:i;e
f~ire, they m~de a balcony" (N:i~m.:i i11 Nathan ~:nd Maimo-
1\iQes, but i1i~"3'::i in the Talmu<l), "round about the court, 
whiP4 Qame 01,1t from t4e wall, and was roofed over-he.ad. 
1\.n(I. so the "70~en stood in tho!!e galleries, ?,-nd, me:p, :;>tood 
iµ t}ie c,oµrt b~low: and it is a tradition, that, at the first, 
~tw. t!l~y loQ'ked o~ the fe.stiyity pf pou:i;iµ,g out of w~tel'~ 
t4~-I.IJ~J1Ver~ within, Jtn.dthe -WQ~~n withput,-. whiph cll,use(I. 
s.o~e irreverence: w4er~upol!- they made three galleries in 
t4e cpqrt, 1.1po!l three sides of it, that they might behold frorµ 
above." 

So thaJ, at first, there Wf'!re neither cloisters nor baJcC>nies 
ip. thi~ cqurt, till this incon,ve11ience put them upon making . 
qf such: and thf'!n they were but galleries or balconies, with
out any cloistering with the support of pillars, i;ts there was 
in the other court :~but in thf'! s1.1mptuoµs buildings that 
Fltirad ma.d.e Qfand about thf'! 'J.\m1ple, this coµrt was cloiE;
ternd wit4 a.s m11ch state ttnd bravery a§ was the other, p:r a,s 
was the Mo11ntain of the Ho11se which we have surveyed; 
q~ly wher.eas that was ~ double cloister all abgµt, but q'n 
the soqth, where it wa:;; treble, t)le cloisters of both the c.011rts 
were only single. Take the testimony qf JPsephlJsP aboµt 
t'b.is matter: AI 0'7'oal ~i\ fJ-ETa~v Twv. 1TVA<i"ill P!r.Q T()i! TE[XOV!:, 
~vBov f.arpaµµfoat 7rpo TWv 'Ya~ocpvAa1Clf1!v, 11<fe&~p.a fJ-EV icaAoi!: icat 

I"\ , ' ' "H "'' ' "\ ~ ' "\ ' - 10, fJ-E"fllAOL!; llVHXOVTO ICWCJ'LV. uav 0 a7rAat, Kal 7rAl]V TOV fJ-f.'YE~OVf: 
· TWV ,,:arw sai _qf,pEp U7rf="A.Et7rlJJ!TO. !I.e hii~ }:>een 13peaking imme
<l;iately lmfo;i.;e cpJ;tcerl!ing the ga,tei:J a~~ passages into both the 
courts ; Q.DJ): it may AQt l:m aipjss, for t4e better µnderstand
ing of the pa.$$~ge before :U,s, to take up his words a little ii.t 
large. "Ev~w JlAAot ?J".aAtv 'lr'EV,.r€{3a~µot ic?-.lµq.!CEC ftvfl'Yoy .E7rl r.~t:' 
'11V'Ap.r;, &c. 'f from, ~hep.ce" (out of ~lie ?1n Chel) " tive step!' 

n Mid. ubi sup. o Aruch in ioiitim:i Talm. in Succab, cap.:). 
P Jo~. de J3ell.Jib .. 5. cap. H· [~µ.ds1m, p. 1226.] 
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brought you up unto the gates, .which, on the north and 
south, were eight in number,-namely, four on either side: 
and two necessarily on the east; for the court, appropriated 
to the women to worship in, being walled on that quarter, 
there must needs be a second gate, which opened just oppo
site to this first. And as for the other sides" (of the Court 
of the Women), " there was one gate on the south, and an
other on the north, by which they entered into the women's 
court: for throu'gh the other gates" (of the Court of Israel) 
"women might not enter, nor go beyond the enclosure of 
their own court. And that place was permitted for the Jews, 
that dwelt in the land, and that dwelt in foreign countries, 
to worship in. Now the west quarter had no gate at all; but 
the wall there was built continued" (without any opening of 
a gate in it). · And then he comes on with this saying, Al 
o-roal 8~ µETa~v, &c. " Now the cloisters, which ran between· 
the gates along by the. wall, turning inward before the trea- · 
suries, were borne up with exceeding fair and great pillars : 
but they were single, and they wanted nothing, in their ex
ceeding greatness, of those that were below. 

Now in that he saith, these cloisters were ~:1ro Tdxov~ 
~v8ov E.rrrpaµµ~vat, " along by the wall turning inward," his 
ineaning is, that they were joining to the wall, and stood 
within the courts and not without; and so they ran along 
the courts within, from gate to gate: and they wanted no
thing of the greatness of the pillars and cloisters, that were 
below along the wall of the Mountain of the House, but only 
that those were double, and theseq single. · And as for the 
cloister in the Court of the Women, it had this difference, 
both from those in the Mountain of the House, and those in 
the C~urt of Israel,-that this had a gallery made in it for 
women to· stand in and to look down into the court, whereas 
the others had no interposition, but were uninterrupted to 
the roof. 

This Court of the Women was the place, where both men 
and women did ordinarily worship, that either came to pray 
at other times than the hours of prayer, or that, at the houts 
of prayer, came and brought no sacrifice with them. In this 
court it was, where Paul was laid hold upon, as a violater of 
the sanctity of the place in the people's repute, who thought· 
he had brought Gentiles in hither, Acts xxi. 26, 27, &c, who 

'l Leusde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 597. 
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"dfight nof·go s~ muclt as into the Chel. . In this court did 
the higli;~iest,-once a year,-namely;~t the Feast of Ex
piatioji}/;•·read a portion of the law, and the king once in seven 
yellrsF namely, at the Feast of Tabernacles, iri the year of 
release: and here, every year, at the Feast of Tabernacles, 
was the great dancing, singing, and rejoicing, for the drawing 
and pouring out of water: of which and of the other parti
culars named, I have given the full account, in the treatise 
of " The Temple-Service." 

CHAP. XIXr. 

OJ the Gazophylacia, or Treasuries. 

BEFORE we part out of this Court of the Women, those 
words of Josephus, which were cited even now, which. say 
the :• cloisters of the court were ~v~ov icrr~aµµ~vai 7rpo 'Yatw
.pvXt1iclW11, turned inward before the treasuries,"-may justly 
challenge us to stay here a little, and look about us, whether 
we can find any treasuries hereabout,-or what may be said 
to the Gazophylacium of the Temple, the name and mention 
of which is very well known and ordinary both in Scripture 
and other writers, but the situation thereof about the Temple, 
something difficult to find out. Now, in these two words of 
Josephus, Ilpo ra~opvAaic[wv, two main things are observable, 
and to be looked after towards that search, that we are now 
about; . the one is, the number, importing more treasuries 
than one;-.. and the other is, the situation of these treasliries 
in reference to the cloisters mentioned, "The cloisters were 
before them." 

The treasuries of the Temple were of a twofold nature 
and capacity,-namely, treasure-chests and treasure-cham
bers; the former were called Slwpheroth, the latter Lesacoth, 
and both bare the general name of Corban. 

There5 were thirteen treasure-chests at the Temple, which, 
by the Jews, are commonly called ni.,.oiw Shopheroth, which 
signifieth properly trumpetst: because, trumpet-like, they 
were wide in the bottom, and narrow in the top : that money 
that was put in, might not easily be got out." 

Two0 of these chests, were for the half-shekel, that every':' 
Israelite was to pay· for the redemption of his soul or life, 

r E11gli8h folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1095. 
t Maim. in Shekal. cap. 2. 

• 1'alm. in Shekalim, cap. 6·. 
· u Id. ibid. 
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for which th;e \aw· is giveJ.J, Exod~ xxx. 31 : the Qne c,hest for 
the pa.y:w.~~1t of the last year, if he had missed tq pay at the 
due time; ~pd ~~e other,. f o,r the half-shekel, for th~ year 
prelilent. Qnv the first day of Adar, which answereth i11 part 
to ~wr :f'e;'b-:n,1ary, there was general notice given throughqut, 
the- Qtru.ntry, that they should provide to pay their half-she· 
kel: nnd, on the fifteenth day of that month, the collectors 
sat in every city to gather it: and they had two chests be .. 
fore them, as were at the Temple ; and they demanded the 
payment calmly, and used no roughness or compulsion. On 
the five-and-twentieth day of the month, the collectors began 
to sit in the Temple, and then they for<;.ed men to pay; and 
if any one had not wherewith to pay, they took bis pawn, 
and sometime would take his very raiment perforoe. They 
had a ta.hie before them to count and change the money 
upon, from whence they were called r:::µ1)n~nv 'Trapezitre,' OP 
' Mensarii/ and two chests before them to put into •.. 

A man that brought a shekel to change, and must have 
half a shekel again, the 'Mensarius/ or collector, was to 
have some profit .upon the change : ii::i~ip 1'\N-ipl m:ioinn nniNi 
"Andw-that addition or profit is called Kolbon (KoA.A.v{3o!:): 
and how much profit did he require for change? The twelfth 
part of a denarius, and never less." Nay, if two came toge
ther and paid a shekel for them both, so that t}J.ere ne13ded 
no change, yet the receiver was to have some profit from them 
both. The Talmud and the authors cited in the margin dG 
discourse exceedingly large about this t':i.~ip KolbOYt)-and 
who was to pay it,-· and who to be quit froiµ it,-and how 
much to be paid,-and to the like purpose ; but the general 
conclusion is still for some profit, which exaction was that, 
that ~au.sed our Saviour to overthrow Tf;>a'lr~~a~ KoA'>..v£3taniJV; 
''the tables of these Oolbonists/7 John ii. 15, at the first 
Passover he came up to at Jerusalem after his baptism ; and, · 
Matt. xxi. 12, at his last' for these receivers beganx to sit in 
the Temple for that purpose, but eighteen or twenty days 
before the ·Passover, and continued for thJtt time, when the 
concourse of the people was ~reatest; and after it :was <Wer, 

-~ey had done_. . . . . . . . , · 
- .And, so the matke~, that was in the 'Temple 0f sheep and 
oxen';'it fs·like it was not constantly there, but for such times 

v"l'olm.•ubi11ii~~l!(l! 1. . , ~~aim. ubi sup. cap. S. et Ar!U\h in t)!1'r!p 
' ' .« Le1tsden s edition, vol. 1. p. 598. · 
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'f~~·;'f.he'mllltitude of people. and saci:ifices 
aing:'great; though,. irideed,.there were mer

. ()Qt ;other things there, all the' ye'a.1! long, in, the 
i or'shops, that we have spoken of before. The place. 

'" , e:·tli~:xnarketing of the sheep. and oxen was, was the 
gr~ :space of the Mountain of the House, that lay upon the 
aoU.th side of the courts; for on the west and north sides, 

· .the room was too strait for such a matter; and on the east 
side was the most common entrance of the people, and so 
these cattle would have stopped up the way : but, on the 
south, there was a place exceeding roomy and spacious, and 
it they had taken up for a market at such times, making the 
house of God a house of merchandise . 

.Amongst those authors, that spake of these two half
shekel chests, I find not any, that doth inform us, where 
~ey stood, ()r where these collectors of the poll-money did 
sitoin;the Temple to recei~e it: nor, indeed, is it of any great 
import to inquire after it, since their sitting there was but for 
a short space,-as, a month, or such a matter,-. and so they 
had done. It is most probable, they sat about the east gate 
Shushan, as being the chiefest and commonest entrance. 
r BesidesY these two treasure-chests, that were in use but 

for a certain time every year, there were eleven more, that 
were of constant and continual use, and that stood in their 
places all the year long; and, upon every one of them was 
written, what use and employment they were put unto. 

l.· One3 was for them, that were to offer two turtle-doves 
or two young pigeons, the one for a burnt-offering, and, the 
other for a sin-offering: they cast-in their price hither. 

'2. A second was fo.r them, that were to offer a burnt.-. 
offering of birds only. · 

3. A third, for whosoever offered :money to buy wood for 
the altar, he put his money into that chest. 

4. A fourth, for whosoever would offer money to buy 
frankincense. 

5. A fifth, for whosoever would offer gold for the mercy
seat. 

6. A sixth, for the ·residue of a sin-offering, that is, if .a 
man had set apart a sum of money for a sin-offering, and i 
bought a sin-offering and there was to spare,-that which 
was to spare, was put into this chest. 

YEnglish folio-edition, voL 1. p. 1-096. Maim. cap. 3. 
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7 .. A seventh, for the residue of a trespass-offering. 
8. An eighth, for the residue or surplus of an offering of 

birds, of men and women that had issues, and of women 
after childbirth. 

9. A ninth, for the surplus of a N azarite's offering. 
10. A tenth, for a surplus of a leper's trespass-offering •. 
11. The eleventh, for whosoever would willingly offer a 

sacrifice of the herd, the money wherewith to buy it, he cast 
into this chest. 

These many chests stood continually in the Temple, with 
every one its title written upon it, that told its use, that who
soever would offer any one of these things mentioned, he 
could readily go by those directions, where to put the money 
of his offering. And these are those ' Gazophylacia,' or 
'treasuries,' that Josephus saith, " the cloisters were be
fore :" that is, whereas the courts were cloistered round 
about, and· tlios·e cloisters were, on the side towards the 
court, supported with pillars, these chests were set in the 
court before those pillars : as if such chests should be set in 
the quadrangle before the pillars, that bear up the cloister
walks in the Royal Exchange, London. 

But in whether of the courts were these chests disposed 
of, in the Court of Israel, or the Court of the Women, or in 
both, some in the one and some in the other? 

Ans. These considerations do evince, that they were . 
placed in the Court of the Women :-1. Because thither was 
the access freer than it was into the Court of Israel ; and it 
is no doubt, these chests would be set in a place .most com
modious for every one to come unto them. Women might 
not come into the other court at all, nor men neither, so or
dinarily as they might into this; and these treasuries, in all 
reason, were to be set, where men and women did both re
sort. 2. In the upper court, if these chests stood before or 
on the outside of the cloister, they stood in the Court of the 
Priests; and thither might not an Israelite, that was come 
into the upper court, enter~ unless it were upon three singu
lar occasions, when he had a sacrifice, which we have men
tioned elsewhere,-and putting nioneyinto the treasuries was 
none ,of them. 3. It is said, in Mark xii; 41, that " Jesus 
sat over-against the treasury, and saw the people cast-in 
money•, and he saw a widow throw in two n1ites." Now, 

a Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 599. 
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into the Court of Israel) this widow might not come, and in 
that court Christ might not sit; for they ha.d a tradition, that 
" none might sit in that court, but only the kings of the 
house :of David :"-but the meaning of the place is, that 
Jesus1 sitting in the cloister of the Court of the Women, saw 
the people cast money into these chests, according as they 
were minded to off er for this or that occasion : and there 
came a poor widow, and threw in " two mites, which make 
a farthing." It is the ordinary expression, that the Hebrew 
authors use to signify the people's giving to the treasury by, 
to say n::iin? l'::l'?Wo " They cast-in their money :" which 
phrase the evangelists also follow in this story. And since 
we are upon this poor widow's offering, let it be without 
offence, to digress so much, as to give in this rateable of the 
Jews, for the understanding of the value of her two mites, 
and. how they made a farthing; and, it may be, it will be 
usefuFon other occasions : " Tbeb shekel, or piece of silver 
mentioned in the law, tl,i.e weight of it was three hundred 
and twenty barley-corns : but the wise men added to its 
weight, and made it of the same weight with the coin called 
y?o selaa: and what is the weight of the selaa y?o? Three 
hundred eighty-and-four middling barley-corns : the selaa 
is four denarii: the denarius is six ny10 meahs : now the 
meah is that, which, in Moses's time, was called a gerah: 
the meah was two pondions : the pondion was two i'iON 
issarin aaaapwi: and nr!liiD, a mite, was the eighth part of 
an issar" (so two mites make a fourth part); "and the w.eight 
of a meah, which was the gerah, was sixteen barley-corns : 
and the weight of an i01N issar" (Assarius) "was four bar
ley-corns: the weight of nr!liiD, a mite, was half a barley-

" & corn, c. 
The place, then, of these treasure-chests was in the Court 

of the women, before the cloisters, some here and some 
there, on the several sides of the court; and, therefore, 
this place is also called "the treasury," John viii. 20; 
where it is said, "These things spake Jesus in the treasury, 
as he taught in the Temple." And so the people, both men 
and women, had accessc to them, and offered, as their hearts 
or their occasions moved them, and the inscriptions of the 
chests did give them direction. 

b Maim. nbi sup. cap. 1. c Engli&"lt folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1097. 
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Ati there were these treasure-chests, so also were there 
treasure-chambers, besides those that have been. mentioned 
before, at the gates of the Mountain of the House, and besides 
those that Y'Oined to the body of the Temple. Besides the 
ehambers, wh.iere tithes, first-fruits, vessels, and vestments 
were trea-SU!l"ed up, as they were in the chambers by the gates, 
and by the sides .of the Temple, there were three chamber 
tteasuries of remarkable note; but the place where they stood, 
i:S something difficult to discover. 

l. ,There was the chamber, or treasury, of the half-shekel 
pc>H-mo11ey, in.to which the two chests, that have been spoken 
of, were emptied when they were full, and the chamber locked 
and sealed up. Now, at three set times of the year, they 
took the money out 1of this chamber again.: the Talmud and 
Maimonides,in the treatise Shekalimd, do give the story and 
the ;ma.11111er of that action thus : ".At three times of the year, 
·they emptied this chamber:; namely~ fifteen days before ·the 
Passover" fifteen idays hef ore Pentecost, and fifteen days be• 
fore the foast of Ta;hemaidl.es: or, as Rabbi Akiba, the son of 
Aza:i, saith, Olll the nine-a.nd-tw.entieth of Adar, the first of 
SiWllII, and rthe ,nin:e-iand-twentieth of Ah. He that wen:t in 
to f:etah. aut the morney, :must not ~,o in in amy ;garment, in 
whictt it was p{)SsibJe tD hide mowe!'f, nor in his :shoes or sa;n
dals.; no, n-0r ·w~th hirs :phylacteries o~ because i\t w,as pos

:sible oo hide ulKlm.ey undf21' them. When;h.e went in, it iwaidi 
: stond at the d0-0>ir without; '.Uw:l taili lhe while ile "6'ti aiidihin, 
.«they taik.earto 'hil\l, ancil ,'Jae,,a~ain tq thema, :thatlll() 'he!Dliigist 
: me p11eventlreil fox puttitng .my money mto :his ·mouth. He 
-began not 1m empty out any m012·ey,till he gavieitkem:w.ith
,.qut 111.btice, ,by :&aying, 'l .emip.tiy ;., iana they .answfiluLmm, 
'Empty, empty, empty,' three times over. The 1DOJ1ey tbait 

· ·iw.e.-sJ.a 1he elramba; lWllS put :up.; whroi it was first br:ought 
. .Ja, ·intl0 rthrre .igre.at ·chests, •OOllltaming nine !Seahs, ar three 
biffi'heffi a-¥liwe: 1llnd if theme ;wea;e llll'O'Ve. hrou:ght in than 
·wauld·gollinto these ·three chests, it was Jaid by somewhere 
.i.n:the,chambetr. He that·wentin, took three dllests·of&e.e 
:Bflahs ia"Pieoe, or every oneceontainio.g a'lntsbal; Jarul he4il16Cl 
:.them uut of the :great chests; 'w.ithi:a. ·His three that :he 
Q:nughtia. had iih.ese three letters N ~3 Jpwrittem sev-emily on 
them, for distinction's sake : .for nneilmerfi.Qed in the illl.ame of 
the JewR of the land of Israel,-and another in the name of 

11 Shek&lim, cap. 3. 
'"'. 
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ttf6Se·that'w'ete- in t()wns ·and trountries nearer hand;-arrd 
~he third~ ffi fhe fi~ -Of those in Babel and Media, -and far
thet 'Of/''' And thus having filled these three at· one 'time, 
Ute'j ~{t! br6ught out, and the money bestowed to "buy the 
dhiff'$actHices,and additional sacrifices, and shuw .. btead,and 
shlf'for 'fhe sacrifrces, and wood for the altar, aird 'dthe-r 
nt~'ngs that were necessary for the service : and' tnus ih'ey 
taid out the money, as long as those three bushels wo-ul!l 
i'un; and, at the next appointede tirne, he went into 'the 
chall:ber again, and did the like. 

2. There were :two other trea'sure-chmnhers, in o.ne ·of 
which was laid-up what was offered towards the repair·aud 
service of the Temple; .alild another, in which was laid-up 
what was offered for - charitable uses. The Talmudicsf 
spea:k-.' l:W' ihem \thtra,-t:JtN!Vn n:i!V? 'l")l'TN "J/'1pb3 1'l'l tl'!lttb '11!V 
mt~:ilh;t:JP!V1'1riMNi •r'ifhere .were two 't-reasure"'ohambers-im. the 

_ ':Uenrple;"'-One"the•chamber of the ~t,-...:--a:'Jl.d the 0.tih:eir;the 
6hlunber ,of itbe v-essels. ['he chamber of ,the silen't was, 
where Te:ligious men did, silentl~ or secretly, :put-in ifheir 
e.fferings; and poor ·children of honest parents, -were brought 
up bythern 'Secretly. The chamber 0 of1lh-e ·ve8'Sels iwas,· where 
any, that willingly offered any vessel, •cas:t-itin there. :Aind. 
ence, in thint-y·da;ys, the tteasures o,pened the chamber, and 
fetched out what the:yfound fit for the supply of the Temple.; 
and -whmt was not of 'itselfmt,cthey,scild,·and turned into some 
t4iiJg.1th~ <was lit," .-SVc-. 

NO!llll'~ ~eooahout •tha;;e •chambers stood, }it is "S0meth~g 
di.iE.enlt•ffo !discover: -we,shall ::gues-s at their ::place, when we 
'come.rtb s:u':r!ve~ thei~er;oourt: the mention of :the Gttz0-
pliylooia, which-weshavetfe:un:d :in- this Co:utt~fthe W~mt!ll 
that·we<are about, hath Jed 'US thus. -far:aside ais to hllpeak·.:of 
these •chambers also, though they were :imt in:this··court,ibut 
in ·the 'Upper: we; shalllhaive SO rnuch the less:to.rsayuf them, 
when;we·come to ;their own place. 

·:And;rwwlet uslook•ov-erthis c<>u~t,:that .we:have lbeen~:so 
ldng<a'bmlt,at orre view:-'-as you were entered·into it atihe 
east gate, you saw, in every corner of it, a piece of-building, 
that had a quad:rangle in the midst of-it: on the north and 
the south sides, there· was a gate, just in the middle 1between 
these buildings : and, from the buildings on either side, 
there ran a clois.ter, supported with goodLy marble pillars 

e Leusd6Jl's edition, vol. 1. p. 600, f Ibid. cap. 5. et Aruch in NllM 
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unto the gates: and the like cloister there was at the east 
quarter, at which you entered. These cloisters had benches 
within them for the people to sit down, when they thought 
good,-as there were in the cloisters, that ran along the out
most wall, that encompassed the Mountain of the House. 
Before these cloisters on the east, north, and south sides, 
stood the treasure-chests, and then you were come into the 
open court. Before you, as you went up towards the Court 
of Israel, was a goodly rising of steps up to the gate of that 
court, called the ' Gate of Nicanor,' which we are now to 
survey the next :-and, upon this quarter, there was no 
cloister at all. 

CHAP. xxg . 
. Of the Gate of Nicanor, or tlw East Gate of the Court. 

THE "Court of the Women," which was of the platform 
that hath been described, was parted from " the Court of 
Israel" by a high wall; namely, of thirty-two cubits and a 
half high from the floor of the Court of the Women ; yet but 
only twenty-five cubits high from the floor of the Court of 
Israel itself; for so much higher was the ground in that 
court, than in the other. · , 

Just in the middle of this wall, was the gate, that con
veyed out of the one court into the otherh: to which gate 
there was a rising of fifteen steps, every step half a cubit 
high, the whole rising seven cubits and a half in all; so high 
was the Court of Israel above the Court of the Women. 

"These fifteen steps (saith the treatise Succahi) were an
swerable to the fifteen psalms of degrees, in the Book of 
Psalms, .,,tv:l ciioi,Jt c11i?n tni?ytv, because upon these the 
Levites stood and sang:" not in the daily service, or in the 
ordinary course of the Temple-music, for their place of stand
ing in that, was in the court (as shall be showed); but only 
on that solen1n festivity, at 'the feast of Tabernacles,' which 
was called n:il'mVn n1:i nnoiV "The rejoicing at the drawing 
and pouring out of .water:" of which we give account in its 
due place. 

, Thesei steps, that rose up to the gate, were not laid in a 
square, or strait, as steps are ordinarily laid, but they were 

g Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1098. 
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kid in a .semicircle : and one reason of that may be for the 
gaining ofl'oom on either side them: fork, on either side of 
the ga.te;ood of the steps, there were under-ground chambers 
iwtheiwhll, whose roof was even with the floor of the Court 
:Oflsrael; the doors opening into the Court of the Women; 
in which rooms the Levites used to lay-up their musical in
struments, when they had done singing in the daily service 
in the Court of Israel. They came down the fifteen steps 
out of the court; and, at the bottom, stepping off either on 
the right hand or the left, there were doors in the_ wall into 
chambers, where they laid their instruments up. 

This gate, that we are now entering, or the gate between 
the Court of the Women and the Court of Israel1, is held by 
some of the Jews to have been called by seven severalm 
names, besides ' the Gate of Nicanor,' which, in Herod's 
Temple, was the most common and known name of it : of 
some of which the matt~r indeed is clear, but of other there 
is doubting. 

I. It was called "the upper gate of the Lord's house," 
2 Kings xv. 35, 2 Chron. xxvii. 3 : and so the treatise Suc
cahn, in the place cited before, doth expressly call it, " The 
upper gate, that goeth down out of the Court of Israel, into 
the Court of the Women." And the east gate, that went 
out of the Court of the Women into the Chel, was called0 

"the lower." Now, whereas it is said, that Jotham built 
'the upper gate,' it inferreth not, that there was no gate be
fore; but it meaneth, that he repaired it, or that he added 
some buildings to it. 

2. It is called, "the new gate,'' Jer. xxvi. 10, and xxxvi. 
10; in both which places the Chaldee paraphrast expressly 
calleth it, "the east gate of the Sanctuary of the Lord." It is 
apparent, by that latter place in Jeremiah, that it was the 
gate, that went into the upper court, or the Court of Israel ; 
and so it both appears, that it was the gate that we are 
about; and, also, the reason of the title of" the new gate.'' 
may be collected from what was spoken a little before,
namely, because it had been repaired by Jotham. SomeP give 
this reason of the title, n:i'n nvin 0 1"'lnion!V ,n,, namely, 
"That it was called new, because the scribes did there 'de-

k Mid. ubi supr. 
I Vid. Kimchi in Jer. xix. 2, and in 2 Kings, xi, and R. Sol. in 2 Chron. xxiii. 

m Loosden'i edition, vol. 1. p. 601; 0 Succah, ubi supr. 
0 Maim. in Kel. Mikdash, cap. 7. P Kimcb. in Joe. 
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liver new traditions~·· f0r there sat the Sanhedrim: but UUs 
tleri~ation is far fetchecl. 

3. 4f"flle gate Hamth," J:er. xix. 2, is un.d.erstood, by 
some, ·to mean this east gate of the Court of Israel that. we 
are .upOii, thnugh both the very text of Jeremiah hiroself, and 
aliso '.the Chaldee parapbrast, and other Jews with hini, do 
not clearly allow of ·such a construction, but place the gate 
Harsith in another place. 

1. The text of Jeremiah doth place Tophet at the entry 
of that gate Harsith; which how improper it is to apply to 
the east gate of the Court of Israel, is easy .enough for any 
one to judge, that doth but know, that there were two gates 
betwixt this ·court-gate, :and the.valley that lay before the 
Temple, if that ·v.alley had been Tophet. Bo.t,.2. 'Tophet,' 
or. •the valley.ofthe sons of Hinnom,' lay a good way upon 
the: right hand, as.y.ou sto.o.d .in the :east .gate ,of the T~le, 
as ·was .· observed before, and faced th-e .city Je.mt;ale.m, .anti 
not the Temple; and so the gate Harsith must be one of the 
gates, that went out of Jerusalem into that. valley, and not 
out oftb.e Temple. 3. The Chaldee paraphrast doth call it 
~ti?p1?p .v.,n, which David Kimchi >expoundeth, .the dung
port; and believeth it to he the same dung-gate, that is men;. 
tioned in N eh. ii. 13 ; though, I believe, Nehemiah's dung
pottq was in another quarter. The word Harsith is ofa two
fold constru'Ction ; namely, either:as derived from Heres.tJ"'ln 
whi'Ch ·siignifieth the sun, and so our English in the 'margin 
hathrendered it, "the sun•gate," .having translated it:'< the 
east gate," in the text: or, from Heres O"'lt1, which.Signifieth 
a potsherd; for ''there ~(saiPh Rabbi Solomon) ·they .'Cast out 
tllBirJbrok:en potsherds.'' W e,shrelLnot need·to ;be inquisi
ti v,e. frotn·'.'W'heirce' this: gate' aid' bear its' name (whether from 
the sun rising upon ,it, ·or from some idolatry committed to 
the sun near to it,. or from the potters' house :hereabout, or 
from casting out of broken pitche:ts.at:it), since it is not that 
gate that we are about, in the Temple,-but a gate of the 
city Jerusalem, which we.have not now. to do withal •. 

4 .. Some .of the Hebrew writ:ergr,do•und.erstand tln'-N "'lltW 
''the gate of -entrance/' spoken ofEzek. xl. 15, to mean the 
gate; that we are about,-namely, the east. gate of the Court 
of Israel: for which reason, it may be, the Chaldee para
phtast bath translated. it nNyilt!l N;itiJ"l. t~ middle gate, as·being 

q Englishfolio-HiriOn, vot.1. p.1099. r Kim'ab. in 1er. xix• &:Sol.in Ezek. xl. 
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~~n tb't:~li.·th1licoineth inh> the C6urt of the Women, 
~and •::IPttl'Of the porch of the Tempi~ itself. 
' .. ;5~,,~~ :the 'se~en name's, that ·are· gi\reh by the Rab
bi~:tu:'dliis, ~te, that name of ''the mitl<l.Je ·gate"' wa!S one, 
d~areth by the ii.u thors in the places alleged; and th'i:s was 
the ~il:11oii of' the name~ and we need to seek no farthet for ~t. 
-6: 'They also conceive, that it was called "the gate Sur:'' 

2 Kings xi. 6, or H the gate·· of departures," because, there. 
those that bad been unclean, were separated and put aside, 
and might go no farther, till their atonement was made. 

7. And likewise "the gate of the foundation,'' 2 Chron. 
xxiii. 5 t but of these two we shall have occasion to speak 
afterward; a11d shall there examine, whether this gate have 
those names or no. . . . 

8. ·But' the nalfie, by which it was most fa:tnously known 
in thti la:st d:ays of the Temple (and wliich· it ~artied to its 
gra~e/et'.tijlihe Te-mple andifw~re btttiiedin riHn) was "the 
gate of'.Nihanor." "The upper gate(saith Maimonidest) is 
tpe·.g~te of Nicanor: and why is it cal1ed 'the upper gate?' 
Because it is above the Court of the Women." And to the 
same plirpose, and in as plain tenns, speaketh the Glossu upon 
the treatise Sotah; " The gate of Nicanor was the upper 
gate, which was between the Court of Israel, and the Court 
of the Women." And so the treatise Middothv, whensoever 
it reqkotieth the gates of the Court of Israel, it stiHw maketh 
the gate of:Nkanqr to be the east gate : and that maxim in 
the Jerusaleln Ta,linudx, .. mp'l '"l,Vtv nr "u •lri; "'IONltV z:::::::npb S:J, 
" E\'eey place where it is said,' Before the Lord,' it meaneth 
the gate of Nica:tior," cotifirmeth-tlre same things; as appeal"
eth by the cb.=ianliling of the leper, and the tril'l-l of the sus
pected wife,-· ooth which were set in this gate, and are 'said 
to be set"'before the Lord," Lev. xiv. 11, Num. v. 18. · 

And to take up, what is copiously said by the Talmudists 
concerning this gate, and concerning the reason, why it was 
so called, from the mouth of one man, to save more labour, 
-let'.Us hear the author of Juchasin concerning this matter, 
speaking thus at large :- ' 

· "Nicanotl' was in the time of the second Temple : and I 

• Id.in 2.Cbron. xxiii. ex Hierus. t Maim. in Kele Mikdash, cap. 'l. 
8 Sotab, cap. 1. Gloss. ihid. v Mid. cap. 1. et cap. 6. · · 

w Leusden's editim, vol. 1. p. 602. " 'l'alm. Jeras. in Sotah, cap. t. 
, t.Juchasin, fol. 65. vid. etiam Talm. Jeros. in Joma, cap. 3. Tosaphta ibid. cap. 2. 

et Mid. cap. S. Arnch in vooe Nicanor. 
Y2 
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wonder at Rabb, that he did not mention him in the cata
logue of those men, that are upon record for religiousness ; 
as he mentioneth Hananiah, the son of Ezekiah, the son of 
Garon, in the' beginning of the treatise Shabbath, into whose 
chamber the scholars of Shammai and Hille!. came : an,d so 
Aha Saul Ben Batuith, in the end of the treatise Shabbath. 
Now this Nicanor, that is often mentioned in the Misna, 
was one of the chasidim" (or religious); "but the common 
people are not so. He is mentioned in the first and second 
chapters of Middoth ; as, that there is a gate in the court on 
the east, which is the gate of Nicanor, and that it had two 
wickets,-one, on the right hand,-and another, on the left. 
And so it is said in the sixth chapter of Shekalim, and that 
it is set over-against the Most Holy Place, which was west
ward, where the divine glory dwelt. And, therefore, in the 
end of the treatise Beracoth, it saith, 'Let not a man use ir
reverence before this gate of Nicanor, or the east gate.' And 
so, in the first chapter of Sotah; 'In the gate of Nicanor, 
they make the suspected wife drink the bitter water, and they 
purify women after childbirth, and lepers.' And in the end 
of the chapter l'''~ i~1:i" (or the seventh chapter of the trea
tise Pesachin), "it is said, that the gate of Nicanor was not 
holy" (as the court), "because lepers stood there, and put-in 
their thumbs and great toes into the court. And so, in the 
third chapter of Joma, and the second chapter of Tosaphta, 
there it is said, There were wonders wrought with ,the doors 
of Ni can or; and they mention it renownedly: and if so, then 
had it been fit to have recorded him. . The story is thus:'
This Nicanor ~s one of the chasidim, and he went to Alex-. 
andria in Egypt, and made there two brazen doors with 
much curiosity, intending to set them up in the Court of the 
Temple; and he brought them away by sea. Now a great storm 
happening, the ma~iners cast one of the doors overboard, 
to lighten the ship ; . and intended, also, to throw over the 
other also. Which when Nicanor perceived, he bound him
self to the door with cords, and told them, that if they threw 
that in, they should throw him in too. And s.o the sea. 
ceased from her rage. And when he was landed at Ptolemais_, 
and bemoaned the loss of his other door, and prayed to G;od 
about it, the sea cast up the door, in that place _where the 
holy man had landed. But some sayz, a great fish cast it up. · 

• English folio-edition, vol. 1. p.1100. 
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Ana this. waS. .. the imiracle, that>'WS:s done about his· doors ; 
and they.setthem:up on the east side- of the court, before 
the Temple•'' But, in the books of Josepli Ben Gorion; he 
saith/l'hat the gate of Nicanor was so called, because a "won'
der was done there; for there they slew Nicanor, a prince of 

. the Grecians, in the time of the Asmoneans; and so it;seem
eth in the latter end. of the second chapter of the treatise 
Taanith."-Thus Juchasin. 

I shall not insist upon it, to dispute it out, whether of 
these things alleged were the cause of the name of this gate, 
or whether something else. Some other conjectures might 
be added,-as, whether Nicanor, that sent the doors from 
Alexandria, were not he, that was the king's chief master of 
the ceremonies there; of whom Josephus maketh mentiona, 
and relateth how he provided chambers and diet for the.Sep
tuagint ti:a11islators :-or wl;iether this gate were not so called 
in J1o~9Jtt: pf ~ ~~leuc;:us Nicanor,' the first king of Syria, who 
was a great favourer of the Jewish nation, as the same Jo
sephush also relateth. But I shall leave the searching after 
the etymology and original of the name to those, that have 
mind and leisure thereunto. It sufficeth to know the gate 
by i~s name, which was so renowned and famous in all Jew
ish writers :-only as to the story about Nicanor, a Grecian 
prince, being slain here, compare 1 Mace. vii. 33, 34, &c. 
Joseph. An~iq. lib. 12. cap. 17 .. 
.• ... !lefore we part from this gate, w.e must remember to say 
~onie~hing about the gate Sur, and" the gate of the founda
tion," of which there is mention, 2 Kings xi. 6, and 2 Chron . 
.XXiii. 5; .because that these are held by some, as was showed 
before, to have been but narµes of this east gate of the court, 
that we are about. 

The texts, where these names are mentioned, do speak 
to this purpose, in our English translation:·-

2 KINGS XI. 

Ver. 5. "A third part of 
you, that enter in on the sab
bath, shall even be keepers 
of the watch of the king's 
house. 

a Jos. Anliq. lih. 12. cap. 2. 

2 CHRON. XXIII. 
Ver. 4. "A third part of 

you entering in on the sab
bath, of the priests and of the 
Levites, shall be porters of 
the doors. 

h{!Jid. cap. 3. 
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6. Andc a third.part l:lha,11 
be at the ga~e S:ur : and a 
third part at the gate behind 
the guard, 8Lc. 

7. And . two parts of you. 
that go forth on the sabbatb, 
even they shall keep the watch 
of the house· of the Lord, 
about the king," &c. 

o. And a third part shall 
be at the king's house, and a 
third part at the gate of the 
foundation," &ci~ 

The two courses of the priests and Levites now present, 
-namely, that course, that came in on the sabbath, and the 
other that had served their week, and were now going out, 
-J ehoiada divides, either of them, into three parts; into six 
in all .. They tha,t came in on the sabbath, were to be, I. 
.ft.. third part'of them for the altar and service, the priests for 
the sacrifi,ces, anc:l the Levites for singers and ,porters, as in 
the coristan.t duty ai;id attendance. .For it was now !he sab
bath-day; and, had it been any other day, it is not to be 
imagined, that Jehoiada would neglect the affairs of God, 
though he went about the affairs of the king : but he pro
vides for both, so that the Temple-service may have its due 
attendance, as well as the king's coronation. And, there
fore, ver. 5 of 2 Kings xi, is necessarily to be rendered thus, 
'' A third part of you shall be those, that come in on the sab
bath :" that is, A third part of you shall be as those, that 
come in on the sabbath to attend tfie service, as at other 
times. And so is 2 Chron. xxiii. 4 to be translated; ''A 
third part of you shall be those, that come in on the sabbath, 
for priests, and Levites, and porters;" that is, to attend the 
altar, song, and gates, as in the constant service. 

2. Another third part, for keepers of the watch at the 
king's house. . . 

3. And another third part at 'the gate Sur,' which is 
also called ' the gate of the foundation.' 

Thus
0
the texts in the two books, laid together, do plainly 

distribute the course, that was to come in on the sabbath; 
ai> he will see, that will carefully compare them together 
in the original. 

T.he course, that was going out on the sabbath, was di~ 
posed, 1. One third part of them to the gate behind tbe 

c Lemde11's edition, vol. 1. p. 603. 
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gU8likl 2.::'1\Wml third parts tb• keep tha watch. of the house 
()f the '.Jlitdii futt:·the:fiafety of the kiisg. . . . . 

N'Ow:tihe' very disposal of the.se guatds wil1 help us: to 
judge c-oncen:U.:ng the gates, that we h.ave in m.eiil·tio.n,-. and 
mil reSalve us, that they were not any gates of the Temple 
at all ; but, that they stood in some place else. Fon the 
gates of the Temple were guarded hy the porters of the 
course, that came in as in the ordinary manner: and there 

·was an extraordinary guard added besides, throughout all 
the Mountain of the House, and in. the court, of that course 
that was going out, 2 Kings xi. 7, 8. 11. Therefore, ' the 
gate Sur,' or 'the gate of the foundation,' which was guarded 
by a third part of those, that came in on the sabbath,-can
not be supposed f'or. any gate of the Temple ; since the Tem
ple was guardedd by two parts of those, that went out. So 
that were I to describe the city, as I am now about describ
.frig the Temple,-...;..I should place 'the gate Sur' somewher~ 
hi Si on; and there also should I place 'the gate behind the 
guard:' and it would not be very hard to gather up fair pro
bability of their situation there. Now, though so strong 
guards were set both in the Temple and in Zion,-yet Atha..; 
Bah, for whom all this ado is made, comes up into the Tem
ple, so far as to see the young king at his pillar in the court 
before the east gate; and no man interrupts her, partly, be
cause she was queen,-partly, because she came alone,-and 
chiefly, because theJ knew not Jehoiada's mind concerning 
her; But when he bids, "have her out of the ranges," they 
laid hold upon her, and spared her till she was down the 
causeway Shallecheth; and then they slew her. 
· · If by the ranges, the ranks of men, that stood round about 
the Mountain of the House, be not to be understood,-! 
should then think, they mean either the ranks of trees, that 
grew on either side that causeway, or the rails that were set 
9.n either side it, for the stay and safety of those, that passed 
upon it. And to this sense Levi Getshom doth not impro
perly expound those words in 1 Kings x. 12: "Of the almug
trees the king made iyoo .for the house of the Lord, and for 
the king's house." The word iyoo doth properly signify, a 
prop or support: yet is expressed, in 2 Chron. ix. 11, "The 
king made of the almug~trees ni~oo highways to the house 
of the Lord."-'' And I think (saitQ. the Rabbine) that, in the 

d Einglish folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1101. • Ralbag in 1 Kings x. 
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ascent, that he made to go up to the house of the Lord from 
the king's house, he made, as it were, battlements" (that is, 
rails on either side)" of the almug-trees, that a man might 
stay himself by them, as he went along the highway of that 
ascent. And so in other ascents of the house of the Lord, 
or of the king's house., where there were not steps,-as, the 
rise of the altar," &c. 

SECT. Jf. 

A credible Wonder of the Brazen Gate. 

W B will leave the belief of that wonder, that hath been 
n1entioned about the brazen door of Nicanor in its ship
wreck, to those that record it: but we may not pass over·· 
another wondrous occurrence, related by Josephus, of the 
braze'n gate (whether this of Nicanor, or the other, which he 
calleth'' the Brazen Gate,' as by its proper name, we will not 
be curious to examine), which is a great deal more worthy of 
belief, and very well deserving consideration. He treating of 
the prodigies and wonders, that presaged the destruction of 
Jerusalem, amongst others he relateth thisg: 'H ~E avaToAiK'I) 
'' ~ ' "' ' ' ' ' -t ' {3 ' & " Th 1rVA11 TOV EVOOTE~OV, xaAICT/ f1EV OVO'a ICUL O'TL a~WTUT11, C. e 

east gate of the inner Temple, being of brass, and extreme 
heavy, and which could hardly be shut by twenty men,
being barred and bolted exceeding strong and sure,-yet was 
it seen, by night, to open of its ow~ accord : which the 
simpler and more foolish people did interpret as a very good 
omen, as if it denoted to them, that God would open to them 
the gate of all good things : but those of a deeper reach and 
sounder judgment, did suspect, that it presaged the decay 
and ruin of the strength of the Temple." 

And with this relation of his, do other writers of his own 
nation concurh, who report, that, " forty years before the 
destruction of the city, the doors of the Temple opened of 
their own accord: whereupon RabbanJochanan Ben Zaccai" 
(after chief of the Sanhedrim) "cried out, 'Open thy doors, 
O Lebanon, that the fire may devour.' And, from that time, 
the great Sanhedrim flitted from the room Gazith, and so re
moved from place to place."-The like saith ,Rabbi Solomon 
on Zech. xi. I : "Open thy door, 0 Lebanon: he prophesieth , 

· r Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 604. 
' J?s· de Bell. lib. 6. cap.31. [H11dson, p. 1281.] 

.• 
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(8'iith 'he) Of" the destruction of the : second Temple : and~ 
fbrty yeaais.beforethe destruction, the Temple.:doors opened 
of their1l!iWtl accord. Rabban Jochanan Ben Zaccai rebuked 
the'D:ltiilnd s'aid, ' 0 temple, temple, how long wilt thou 
m>\Jhle thyself? I know thy best is to be destroyed, for Ze
cbarl.ah, ·the son of Iddo, prophesied thus of thee,-. Open 
thy doors, 0 Lebanon, that the fire may devour thy ce
dars,'" &c. 

There are three remarkable things, which the Jews do 
date from forty years before the destruction of the Temple : 
-namely, this of the Temple-doors' opening of themseh·es, 
and the Sanhedrim's flitting from the room Gazith, and the 
scarlet list on the scape-goat's head not turning white; that 
are as testimonies against themselves about the death of 
Christ, which occurred exactly forty years before the Temple 
was destroyed. Then the Lord showed them, by the Temple• 
doors'' opening, the shaking of their ecclesiastical glory,.;_ 
and, by the flitting of the Sanhedrim, the shaking of their 
civil,-and, by the not whitening of their scarlet list, which 
had denoted pardon of sin, their deep dye of sin and guilt 
for the death of Christ. Compare this self-opening of the 
Temple-doors with the renting of the veil of the Temple of 
its own accord, and they may help the one to illustrate the 
other. And methinks the words of Rabban Jochanan upon 
the opening of the doors, " 0 Temple, how long wilt thou 
disquiet thyself," do seem to argue, that, before that open
ing, there had been some other such strange trouble in the 
Temple as that was,-which might be the renting of the veil. 

SECT. Iii. 

A Sanhedrim sitting in this Gate. 

THIS gate of Nicanor, or the east gate of the court, was 
the place where the suspected wife was tried by drinking of 
the bitter waters, and where the leper cleansed stood to have 
his atonement made, and to have his cleansing wholly per
fected ; the rites of both which things we have described in 
their places. In this gate also did women, after childbirth, 
appear for their purification; here it was that the Virgin_Mary 
presented her child Jesus to the Lord, Luke ii. 22. 

Inj this gate of Nicanor (not in the very passage through 

I English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1102. j Talm. in Sanbedr. cap. 11. 
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it, but in some room above or by it~ there sat a " Sanhedrim 
of three-and-twenty judges/' No:w, there we.re three ranks 
of judicatories among the Jews·: a judieatory or con-sistory 
of three; a judicatory of three-and-twenty; and the great 
Sanbedrim, of seventy-one. In smaller towns, there was 
a triumvirate, or a consistory, set-up, consisting only of 
threejudges: thesek judged and determined about money 
matters, about borrowing, filching, damages, restitutions, the 
forcing or enticing of a maid, pulling off the shoe, and divers 
other things that were not capital, nor concerned life and 
diath, but were of an inferior concernment and condition. 
In greater cities, there were Sanhedrims of three-and-twenty, 
which judged in matters of life and death in some cases; but 
?aught not to all. And there was the great Sanhedrim at 
Je:tusale.m, which was to judge of the greatest matters. Now 
a Sanhedrim of three-and.,,twenty was not set µp in any great 
city, but o'nly in. such a one, as in which were a hu~dred and 
twenty men fit to bear office. l'"'l,'iUO? i1'iN""I Nilt1' ""l'V:l Nil' no:> 
C 1'1WJ,>i ilNC "How many are to be in a city, that it may be 
fit to have a Sanhedrim set up in it?" It is a question of the 
Talmud's own proposing, and it giveth this answer, " That 
there are to be a hundred and twenty." Compare Acts i. 15. 
-And into what offices or places these1 are to be distributed, 
might be alleged out of the Gemarists and Maimonides, if it 
were pertinent to this place : only these walily let 11s 11aµi~ 
of them : "Everym Sanhedrim of three .. and-twenty h~d ~l,l,ree 
forms ofprobatione:rs of three-:and-twenty i:r;i. every foru;1: aµd 
when the.re was need of a _man in the Sanhedrim,, the 4ighest 
in the first form was fetched in, and made judge: and the 
highest in the second fortn crone in, and sat lowest in the 
first form: and the highest in the third form came up, and 
sat lowest in the second : and- some other man was found 
out from abroad, to sit lowest in the third form: and so the 
Sanhedrims and the forms were still kept full." . 

Now as the great Sanhedrim sat in the Temple, so also did 
twQlesserSanhedrims of three-and-twenty a-piece; the one, in 
the gate Shushaii, or the gate of the Mountain of the House; 
and- the other~ in this gate of Nicanor, Qr the gate of the 
court. And their rising to be judges in the highest court of 
seventy-one, was first by degrees through these two. "Who-

" Talm; fn Sanbedr. cap. 1. · 1 Leusden'sedition, vol. 1. p. 605. 
111 Maim. in Sanhed.r. oap. 1. , . 
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s0e~r11 wa:~ fo~i. ~dti0~f ~~;~nil:c~~petent qualift~atiorts, 
he was fi.1'$~ made a j'Udge tn<li.s own cit_y-: and thence he 
was prottt6t€d iht-0· thejudicatory ih the gSife tif the Moun:.: 
tain -uf,the House, and from thence into theJudici:i.tory in th~ 
grtte. cif the court ; and so at last into the great Sanhediim. 
In sbnie of these judicatories in the Temple, ouf Sa.Vi.our 
showed his wisdom at twelve years old, Luke ii. 46. And 
some of these judges were they, that tempted him with the 
question about the woman taken in adultery, which was 
brought to be judged before them, John viii. 4, 5. 

In the times before the captivity into Babylon, the great 
Sanhedrim itself sat in these two gates, sometimes in the 
one, and someiirtfes in the other, as they thought good, 
Jer. xxxv. 4, xxvi. 10, and :xx:X.Vi. 10: but, in after-times, 
when the room Gazith was built, and the great Sanhedrim 
of seventy-one betook itself thitJ:ier, t~es_e. two _gates were 
furnished; either of them~ with a: lesser Sanhedtii:n of thtee
and-twe11ty. · The place of their sitting was in some room 
over the gate: for as it was not possible for them to sit in 
the very passage, through which people went and came, so 
was it not lawful for them to sit in the gate of Nicanor, in 
that part of the gate that was within the court; for, within 
the court, might no man sit but the king only. Yet might 
they sit in the upper: rooms, though they were within the 
compass of the courts ; for they held them not of so great a 
holiness, as was the space below. 

This.is-the gate, of which Ezekiel sp.eaketh, chap. xlvi. 
1, 2: " The 'gate of the inner court, that looked towards the 
east, shall be shut for the six wo~king-days : but, on the sab
bath, it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be o'pened : and the prin·ce shall ·come by the way of 
the porch of that gate without, and shall stand by the post 
of the gate," &c. Before this gate within, had, Solomon 
pitched his brazen scaffold, on which he kneeled and prayed 
at the consecration of the nouse,-2 Chron. vi. 13, compared 
with 1 Kings viii. 22 : and, in ·after-times, the kings, enter
ing-in at this gate, had their station within it, as he had given 
them example; and there stood the· king's pillar, as it is 
called, 2 Chron. x:Xiii. 13° ; that is, his seat was set within 
this gate in the court by one of the pillars, that bare up the 
cloister. For as this east quarter of the court was tne inost 

R Maim. in Sanbedr. cap. 2. o English folio~edition, vol. l. p. 1103. 
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proper place for the people to worship in,-so most espe .. 
cially in that place of it, which did most directly face the 
door of the Temple and the altar before it, and that was in 
the very entrance up from this gate itself: and here was the 
king seated by one of the pi11ars. Something according to. 
this disposal of the king in his place in the court doth Eze
kiel speak, though, in his description, there is some kind of 
difference for mystery's sake. You may observe in him, that 
the east gate of the outer Sanctuary was continually shut, 
and the east gate of the inner was shut all the six days of 
the week, which were not, indeed, so in the common use of 
the Ten1ple as it stood, for both the gates were daily opened ; 
but he hath so charactered them for the higher magnifying 
of that glory, which (he saith) was now entered into the. 
Temple. And whereas, indeed, the king, in his worshipping, 
did go within the court, or within the gate, and there wor
ship, and there sit down in, the time of divine service,-he 
hath brought in the prince but to the posts of the gate, and 
there standing whilst his sacrifice was offering. By his de
scription, every one that came up to this gate, must either 
enter at the north gate or south gate of the Court of the 
Women, because the east gate was shut, chap. xliv. 1: and 
hereupon is that injunction, that " when the people of the 
land come before the Lord in the solemn feasts, he that en
tereth-in by the way of the north gate to worship, must go 
out by the way of the south gate ; and he that·entereth by 
the way of the south gate, must go forth by the way of the 
north gate: he must not return by the way of the gate, 
whereby he came in," chap. xlvi. 9. Whereas, in the com
mon access to the Temple, as it stood either before or after 
the captivity ,-the east· gate of the, Court of the Women was 

. constantly open, and their most ordinary coming-in was at 
that gate; and so they went up, through the Court of the 
Women, to the gate of Nicanor, yea, and oftentimes within 
it into the court. Yet did they imitate and follow this pre
script of the prophet, under the second Temple, in not return
ing and going outP at the same gate, at which they had come 
in. The Talmudists have this tradition about this matter, 
1'NDW ,.,, 0 1N3'''' l'D'PD' l'D' ,.,, l'Ol:::Jl . n 1::in ,.,,, l'0l:::Jli1 ?::> 
" Allq·that come to the Temple according to the custom of 
the place, come in at the right hand, and fetch a compass~ 

P LeusdSf!.'• edition, vol. 1. p. 606. q Mid. cap. S. 
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Mi.rt go out llt theleft:" which,meaneth not (as the Glossa,.. 
Ties do explain it) that a man was always to go out at the 
gate<>pposite to that gate, at which he eame in; but that 
be; milf not go out at the same gate, at which he came in, but 
it some other: as, came he in at the east gate, he must not 
·go out at the east gate again, but at the north or south. Only 
they give exception in two sorts of persons: i,i>iNW 100 yin 
i:Ji " to whom particular occurrences had befallen; for they 
went .about still to the left hand. What is the matter with 
thee, that thou goest that way? Because I am a mourner. 
Now he that dwelleth in this house, comfort thee.-Or, be
cause I am excommunicate: now he-that dwelleth in this 
house, put into thy heart that thou mayest hearken to the 
words of thy fellows, and they may receive thee." 

So that the common and ordinary way of coming into 
tb,e Temple. to worship, was to come in at the east gate of 
the Court Of the Women, and up to the gate of Nicanor, and 

· there to worship; and so back again, and out at the north or 
south door of that court. The Pharisee, in the parable, went 
up to this gate, as far as he could go, because he would put 
his seeming devotion to the farthest; but the poor publican 
stood afar off: Luke xviii. 13. Even the king himself, though 
he came in on the west quarter of the Mountain of the 
House, yet came he down hither to go into the court of the 
Women, and so up, through the east gate of the court, to his 
seat, which was before that gate. The stationary-men, of 
whom we have spoken in due place, they went within the 
gate into the Court of Israel; and so did other Israelites at 
the solemnfestivals, when there were abundance of sacrifices, 
especially atthe Passover ; and he that brought a single sa
crifice, went into the court at one of the north gates of it, of 
which we shall speak, when its course comes : but ordinarily 
a man that c.ame into the Temple to pray or to worship, and 
brought not a sacrifice, he worshipped before the gate of 
Nicanor, which faced the gate of the Temple, and so re
turned. 

CHAP. XXIr. 

OJ the Gates and B'Uildings in the Co'Urt-wall on the 
East and So'Uth Sides. 

AND now are we come within the court; where having 
r English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 1104. 
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ve-,:y many things to ~urvey ,and .tak~ notice of, Jet us firs.t 
begin with viewing .the gate$ and buildings (hat were in the 
wall, which did .. enclose it. And first of all, let us. observe 
.the east .quarter ·or the wall, in which the gate of Nicanor 
was, which we have newly surveyed, and at which we ente,red. 
~here. WAS. never a gate but this in all this east quarter; nor 
,wer.e .there any buildings in the wall in this quarter, but only 
two; .which stood on either side of the gate one, and near to 
the.gate, on your right hand and .on your left as you en
tered .. in. 

That5 on your right hand was .called, W':l~Oi1 onlD rr::iw? 
!' The chamber of Phinehas, .the wardrobe man :'' of whom 
there is .mention in the treatise 'Shekalim/ among the chief 
officers in the Temple.: " These are the chief officers in the 
Sanc!.ua.ry (saith ,the Talmud ·theret),~Jochanan the son of 
PhineJ,ias, over .the s.eals .; Ahijah, ov~r the drink•()fferings ~ 
Matthias, the son 9f:Samuel, 6v.er.,the Jots; Pethaiah, over 

. . 

the birds" (for sacrifice) ; "this Pethaiah was Mordecai, &c. 
Phinehas, over the wardrobe," &c. Now the Gloss upon that 
place saith, that these men, named, were the eminentest and 
worthiest.men, that ever were in these several offices, and 
that they were not all in one, but in several generations. 
Bartenorau conceiveth, that the office of this Phinehas was, 
" to array the priests, when they were to"go in to serve,---and 
to disarray them again, when they .had . done, and to keep 
their clothes." Which we.are not,to u!lderstand of his l:ielp• 
ing them oil and off with their vestments every day, when 
they went to and came from the service ; for they put them 
on and off themselves; but he pro.vided vestments for them 
at their first entering into the service ; and when they were 
old,, he tt>ok.them into his oustody again and provided new. 
N 0 -wv this provision was at the public charge ; he only took 
care -for it; and the garments .being overworn, they were re
turned again, for the prtblit} use. For we have observed else
where, that they were ravelled into wick yarn for the I.amps 
and for the great lights at the Feast of Tabernacles, at the 
"rejoicing for the pouring out ~fyy~ter." . 

On the left hand of the gat~, was t'n'::in nw.v n:iw~ "The 
chamber of the pastry-man," for so let us call hiiri.,-a man 
that took care f-0r the providing and prep~ring of the high-

• Mid; cap. 1. 
u Barten. in-Mid. 
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v Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 7. 
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p-t~_\d,ll!ily-.ft1$t-o~i:gg~ which, in the Talmud languagew, 
is ~Q.~"caJJe<;lr<l'~:i> ~n1:in cn?n '~'"The two .cakes .of 
~ h~ast.," of which we have spoken in due place; :and 
thlsrbisdaiilyoffering was one thing, wherebyxhewas diff'er
en<red.: &o:m an' ordinary priest. 

Tb:ereY is much diversity of o'pinion among the Jews; yea; 
·even in the Talmud itself, about the number of the gates into 
this court: in some places it reckons sevenz, which, indeed, 
was the right '.number; but, in some other places, there is men
tion of thirteena: nay(saith theGlossbupononeplace), "some 
there are that reckon seven, some five, some three, some thir
teen, but the generality hold for seven." Now the reason of 
this difference is in regard, that some of them reckon only 
thegates'ofmest constatjtand frequent passage, which were6 

espeeiaUy, three,-·.· namely, the gate .of Nicana;ron the east, 
·and one on ,the north, and .one. on the south,.ofwhichwe 
~:llf)ea.lcere it :be long •. Others reckon only the gates 
whre\l were guarded, which were only five. Some, it seems, 
count what doors went out of the court, into buildings by 
it, as well as gates to pass through, and so they raise the 
number thirteen. But the number that we fix upon, is seven, 
as most generally and most properly entertained, both by the 
Talmudics and by Josephus, in the second Temple: and how 
many w;ete in the first Temple, we shall say something to, 
before we.have done with the court. On the south sidesc were 
the$e; three .gates :-~l. t::l'-ll "'\J,ttv 'The Water.,gate,' which 
was ·must .east of all the three: 2. niir:J::l "1).>IU 'The Gate 
0-f.the_.Fh·stlings,' ,called, .also, sometimes l:l"'lpi'I "'\).>W 'The 
Gate of Offering ;' Jhis was in the tn.iddle : and, 3 .. p?in 'i,V!U 
<The Gate .of Kindling.', which was most west. 

Now, besides these. three gates on the south side, there 
were also three other buildings in the.wall,, which: bare these 
names. I. n 1u njW) 'The Room Gazith:' 2. n;~~ n::itv? 'The 
Room of the Draw--well :' and, 3 . yyn n::>w? ' The Room. of 
theW·ood.' And so we.have the materialsorsubjectofour 
sm:veyonthis south side before .us :-let us now fall to wor~. 
and 'Observe the $ituation and 'use of these several places. 

Andd :first J osephuse, as he giveth testimony to this num.• 

"'Menacoth, fol. 96. x Maim. in Biath Mikd. cap. 4. 
Y Leusden's edition, vol, 1. p. 607. •·Mid. cap. 1. ·et Joma, fol.19. 
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ber that we fix upon, when he saith, that o lv'tO<: 11'Eplf3o'Aoc, 
icant µE.v ro v6rwv 1Cal {36pSLov. icA£µa, rptCTTlxovc 11't1Awvac e1xe· 
" this inward bound had three gates, north and south ;" so 
doth he also give us good light for the situation of them 
when he saith, "they were aAAijAwv ~tearwrac, equidistant 
one from another." He had said much the like concerning 
the gates, that were in the outmost wall or bound (namely, 
that that enclosed the Mountain of the House), '' that the 
gates in it, on the south side, were icaui µ~aovf," that is, so 
set, as that there was an equal space betwixt gate and gate, 
and betwixt either gate and the corners of the wall. And so 
doth symmetry and the rules of the best proportion, engage 
us to understa1}d his expression about these gates in the like 
sense; namely, that they both stood at an equal distance one 
from another; and that the two outmost stood at the same 
distance from those corners towards which they stood. 

Now the length of the court (and so of this wall) being a 
hundred and eighty-seven cubits, the situation of the gates, 
according to the symmetry, will fall into these proportions: 
-from the east corner of the wall, forty-six cubits and three 
quarters upwards, towards the west, was the very middle of 
'·the water-gate:' as much forward still, was the very middle 
of 'the gate of the firstlings :' the same measure still for
ward, was the middle of 'the gate of kindling :' and as much 
yet forward, raught to the west angle of the wall : and so 
may we, best and most uniformly, conceive of the situation 
of the gates. And~ therefore, whereas the Hebrew writersg 
do most ordinarily, when they speak of these gates, say, that 
they. were :i-iyo? 01:,,00 "near the west/' it is not to be so 
taken, as if they were all crowded towards the west corner; 
but it is spoken in comprehension of both courts together, 
the Women's a.nd this. 

As for the three several buildings, that were also on this 
side intermixed with the gates, these things may be observed 
towards their posture and situation :-1. That " the water• 
gate and the draw-well room" do seem, by their very names, 
to refer one to another, as that it is not proper to part them; 

· and howsoeve1· there was something else in the reason of the 
name of 'the water-gate,' besides its standing so near the 
draw-well, yet shall we observe hereafter, that this might be 
also one reason of the name of it, and that those two did, in-

'Antiq. lib. 15. cap.15. (Hndson, p. 704.J r Vid. Maim. nbi aupr. et ib. Mid. 
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d@~d. s~~f.l,,jqiQing,.~gg~~'~r. ·2. TJi~. Talmudh .~aith, the 
roofs of:(h,#~·threepi.Elcesofbuildingw~reeven; by which it 
see~~~.~l;\t, they stood not at distance one from ~nother, 
lt~~~p~oj~ing, but only that a gate interposed between them. 
a~·:l\fe shall see anon, out of the Jerusalem Talmud, th!lt the 
.w~ter.-gate and the wood-room stood joining to.gether. ·. ,4~ · 
T~e Talmud, Maimonides, and other of the Jewish writers, 
speaking. of and naming these three rooms, do ever set Ga
zith first or last; and thereby they show, that it stood on the 
outside one way or other, east or west, and stood not in the 
middle. 5. If we set it farther west, it will then stand in 
the lot ,of Benjamin, whereas the great Sanhedrim, which sat 
in iti, are held by the Jews, and that upon good ground, to 
have sitten in that part of the court, that was in the tribe of 
Jud~, Gen. xlix. 10. Therefore, in most propriety (these 
t.liings considered);· must it be concluded, that Gazith did 
stan.dJ>elow ~e draw-:well,-the draw-well below the water
gate, or more towards the eastj corner of the court; the water

. gate below the room of the wood,-and all these joining to
gether, as their situation will be confirmed in our farther 
progress. We will first begin at the east corner, where was 
the room or building Gazith. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Tke Chamber or Room Gazith, the Seat oj' the 
Great Sanhedrim. 

THE building Gazith (so called\ because it was made of 
stone neatly wrought, as the word is used 1 Kings v. 17) ap
peareth, by the author of J uchasin1, to have been built by 
Simeon Ben Shetahm, who. was the vice-president of the San
hedrim, when Judah Ben Tabbai was Nasi, in the sixth gene
ration from Ezran, even in the time of Hyrcanus Jannams, the 
Asmonean. It was ?in i1":tn wiip i1":!lM0 "half of it holy, and 
half of it common;" that is, half of it stood within the court, 
and half of it within the ?in Chel, and it had a door into either 
place. AndP in· that half of it that stood in the ?in Chel, did 
the great council or Sanhedrim sit, of seventy-.one judges. 
Now, a special reason why they sat on that side of the hous.e, 

h Mid. cap. 5. Talm. in Zevachin, fol. 54. 
j Leusden's edititm, vol. 1. p. 608. k Aruch in nu 
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which was in the ;,n Ohel, was, because it was not lawful 
·for any man whosoever to sft within the verge ()f the court, 
unless it were the king : ,,,, n1::i 1:i?o? N?N n"'lt,V:l · n:lliV' l'N 
i:i':i:iq, "There is no man may sit in the court, unless it be 
one of the kings of the house of David." In the other part 
·ofr .this building, which stood within the court, the priests 
·used to cast lots daily for the distribution of the service 
amongst them; of which we have spoken largely elsewhere. 

We cannot come so near the great Sanhedrim, as to sur
vey the room in which they sat, but that we must take some 
notice of them before we go, and look a little into their con
stitution, sitting, power, and story :-they will not take it 
well, if we pass by them, and- take no notice of them at all. 

The5 number of the judges in this high court was seventy
and-one,answering to Moses, and the seventy elders chosen 
by him, when God, in the wilderness, d.id first ordain this 
greatjudicatory, Num~ xi. They were to be indifferently 
chosen of priests, Levites, and Israelites (the New Testament 
often expresseth the distinction, by 'chief priests, scribes, 
and elders'), "'lnio m '"'In ?NiW' c?:i i1n '£lN but if priests and 

·Levites fitly qualified were not to be found, "ift all the coun
cil were men of other tribes, it was good and lawful." 

Theiru qualifications must be, that they must be religious 
and learned both in arts and languages; must have some 
skill in physic, arithmetic, astronomy, astrology~ yea, to know 
what belonged to m~giq, sorcery, and idolatry, that so they 
might know to judge of them. They were to. be without 
maim or blemish of body; men of years, but not extreme 
old, because commonly such are of too much.severity ; and 
they mu_st be fathers of children, tha.t they might be ac
quainted with tenderness and compassion. 

Their manner of sitting was thus; the eminentest among 
them, for worth and wisdom, they appointed to be the chief 
in the council ; and him they called the nasi, or president; and 
him they took to represent Moses. Then the next eminent, 
they chose to be his second, and him they called abh beth 
din, 'the father of the council,' or 'vice-president.' He sat 

· upon the right hand of the ' nasi' (compare the phrase of 
- "sitting on the right hand of power," Matt. xxvi. 64): and 

q Vid! R. Sol. et Kimoh. in 1 Kings xii. et Midr. Tillin, in Psal. i. ah initio. 
1' Englishfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2006. a Talm. in Sanhedr. cap. t . 
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tben the:whale:Sanhedrim sat· on ithe· ·one hand and on the 
other~. iti.ra semioifcle. On the right hand ·before them and 
ont4e1eft,.~th~re were two clerks of the councilrone regis
teted,1dff; acquitting votes and testimonies, and<tlie· other the 

. casting~· compare Matt. xxv. 33. . · 
Thev -proper and constant time of their sitting, was frotri 

the' end of the morning-service, to the beginning of the even
ing-service, and so their sitting and the divine service did 
not clash one with another. Yet, sometime, did occasions, 
that came before them, prolong their session even until 
night: and then they IJlight determine the matter that they 
had been: debating on by· day:· .but they might not begin a 
new business bf night. They violated their own- custom and 
tradition iri judging of Christ by night. 

It was in their power and cognizance to jutlge· all pers()ns 
arid afl ~atters (yet, infetfo'r matters they meddled not withal, 
but. ref'ened. tlieYn t« infori6r courts); insomuch, that they 
judged ca'whole tribe, a prophet, the high-priest, nay, the 
king himself, if there were occasion: "If the high-priest did 
any thing that deserved whipping, they whipped him (saith 
Maimonidesw), and restored him to his dignity again. And 
although they admitted not the king of the house of David 
to be a member of the Sanhedrim (saith the same author"), 
yet did the kings judge the people, and the Sanhedrim judged 
them, if there W'Elre occasion.''. They had these two traditions 

\ . .. . . - . . . ' . -
clean· contrary to one another, and yet both of fotce and 
took place in their several seasons; U1Ut · l 1lii ti 1?fln '"The 
king judgeth; and they judge him:" and l 1li N.i;, ti N? 1?Dn · 
i:n,ft "Th~ king judgeth not, and they judge not him." The 
former was in vigour, till king Jannai was convented bf!fore 
themY; and then, because partiality COUld not be prevented, 
they enacted th.e latter. 

Qfz capitala penalties, in which kind of matters they 
especially judged, they had four sorts: stoning; burnif!g; 
·slaying with the sword; and strangling. In reference to 
which the Targum on Ruthb bath this gloss in the first chap
ter, ver. 16: ''Naomi said unto her, We are commanded to 
keep sabbaths and holy-days, so that we may not walk above 
two thousand cubit~. Ruth saith, Whithersoever thou goest, 

v Maim. in Sanhedr. cap. 3. w Id. ibid. 
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I will go. Naomi saith, We are commanded n<>t to lodge 
together with the heathen. Ruth saith, Where thou lodgest, 
I will lodge. Naomi: saith, We are commanded to keep the 
six hundred and thirteen commandments. Ruth saith; W·hat 
thy people observe, I will observe, as if they were my people·. 
Naomi saith, We are commanded not to worship strange 
gods. Ruth saith, Thy God shall be my God. Naomi saith, 
We have four judicial deaths for offenders,-stoning with 
stones, burning with fire, killing with the sword, and hanging 
on the tree. Ruth saith, As thou diest, I will die." 

1. Thosee whom they burned, they used thus :-they set 
them up to their knees in a dunghill; and two with a towel 
about his neck pulled and strained him, till he opened his 
mouth wide; and then they poured in scalding lead, which 
ran down into· his bowels. 

2~/Those that were strangled, they also set up to the 
knees in a dunghill~ and two with a towel .stifled and stran
gled. him, the one pulling at the one end, and the other at the 
other, till he died. 

3. Those whom they slew with the sword, they did it by 
beheading them. 

4. Whomd they stoned, they stoned nakede: first one of 
the witnesses threw him or pushed him, that he might dash 
his loins against a stone : if that killed him, there was no 
more ado : if it did not, the other witness took a great st9ne, 
and dashed it on his breast as he lay on his back. If that 
killed him, there was an end ; if not, all the people flung 
stones at him. This helps us to understand, what is meant 

· by the witn~sses' laying down their· garments at Saul's feet, 
at the sto:Qin~ of Stephen, Acts vii~ 58; namely, because they 
were. to be exnp!Qyed, firs.t, in his stoning; and they laid-by 
their upper garments, that t~y might not trouble them. And 
this illustrates that passage Qf our Saviour, which, indeed, 
alludes to this manner of stoning; "Whosoever shall fall 
upon this stone, shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall 
fall, it will grind him to powder," Matt. xxi. 44; for he that 
was stoned, was first flung upon a stone; and then a stone 
was dashed upon him. These that were stoned, were also 
hanged: there is sorn:e dispute among the Talmudists, whe
ther all were hanged that were stoned: but howsoever, they 
conclude that blasphemers and idolaters were. And this helps 
e Sanhedr. nbi snpr. d English folio-edition, vol. 1. p.2007. · • Sanbedr. oap. 6. 
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us-still to understand the usage of Stephen, whom they con
demned '8.ndstoned for blasphemy, for so they made it: he 
was first: dashed upon a stone by one of the witnesses;· and 
then .Q; hlige stone dashed upon him by the other,-.. yet died 
he·n()t by either of these, but recovered his knees again, and 

. died kneeling and praying, all the people flinging stones a:t: 
him; and afterward he was hanged upon a gibbet, andthat 
night taken down and buried: for so was the law, that he 
should not hang upon the tree all night. Now his burial was: 
different from the common burial of those, that were exe
cuted; as Christ's was also, being begged by Joseph of Ari
mathea : for whereas the Sanhedrim had two burying-places 
for executed malefactors, one for those that were stoned and 
that were burnt, and the other, for those that were slain with 
the sword and that were strangled,-it appeareth that some 
devout Christians took down the body of Stephen, and made 
a solemn burial for him in some othe.r place. 

Although the Sanhedrim did sit in the Temple, yet were 
the executions without the city: as Lev. xxiv. 14, Deut. 
xvii. 5, Heb. xiii. 12, Acts vii. 58. Whipping and stocking 
was executed often in the Temple, as Deut. xxv. 2, Jer. xx. 2: 
and for this purpose they had their t::l'it!ll!V 'serjeants' or 
officers ready attending them continually for the execution 
of such a penalty. nJmt'ii ?po 1?y en e''it!llW "The Shoterim 
(saith Maimonidesf)were such as carried rods and whips,: and 
they stood before the judges: they went about the streets 
and inns to look to measures and weights, and to beat every 
offender : and all. their doings were by the appointment of 
thejudges: and whomsoever they saw offending, they brought 
him to the judges, and they judged him according to his 
offence." 

" This great Sanhedrim in Gazith nD ?ylw n'iin .,Plt en 
i1N'1m 1iif)yi was the foundation of the traditional law, and 
pillar of instruction" (compare the phrase, I Tim. iii. 15); 
"and from them decrees and judgments went out for all Is
rael. And whosoever believed Moses and his law, was bound 
to rest upon them for matters of the law:" thus Maimonides 
in the place cited in the marging. Therefore, in all doubts, 
about judicial matters, the ultimate recourse was hither, as 
to a determiner not to be doubted ofh or varied from. The 

f Maim. ubi supr. cap. 1. g Id. in Mamrim, cap. 1. 
h Lcusdcn's edition, vol. 1. p. 610. 
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manner was thus1 
;-· had a man occasit7n.to inquire about any . 

such matter, he w,ent first .to the judicatory, that was in his 
own_ city:· if they could resolve it, well and good: .if they 
could n~t; one of them went to the next SanhedriJ!l: i.£ that 
oould nqt resolve it, he went to the Sanhedrim of the three'."' 
and .. twenty in the gate of the Mountain of the House : if that 
could not, he went to the other .Sanhedrim of three-and
twenty in the gate of Nicanor : and if that could not, he went 
to this in the room Gazith, ·and there he received a positive 
determination: which for him, being a judge, to transgress 
against, it brought him under the notio.11 of NiOO lP? 'a rebel
lious elder,' and in danger of trying for .his life. 

SECT. I. 
. 1'4e · Pres~dertts of the Sanhedrim, from the Captivity 

to its ])issolution. 

HAVING digr.essed thusfar in viewing the judicatory that 
sat in the room Gazith, let· it be excusable ·yet a little far
ther to interrupt our farther survey so far as to take a cata
logue, and notice also particularly, of all the heads or presi
dents of this court, in the generations, from the return out 
of the Babylonian .captivity, till city, Temple, and Sanhedrim 
came to nothing: as their names and order are recorded in 
the Jewish writers: as, in the Talmudic treatise Avoth; in 
Avoth Rabbi Nathan; in the Preface of Maimonides to Jadh; 
in the author of Juchasin; and in dispersed passages in. the 
Talmuds. 

1. The first was EzRA, of whom there· is so renowned 
mention in the Scripture. ··The Sanhedrim of his tim~, is 
ordinarHy called by the Jews n?iil nol::i, · 'the great syna
gogue,' and those eminent persons are reckoned of it, which 
are named, Ezra ii.~; Zerubbabel, Jeshua, Nehemiah, Se
raiah, Reelaiah, Mordecai, &c. He is said to have come up 
to Jerusalem in the seventh year of Darius, Ezra vii. 8, which 
was four-and-twenty years after the people's returnj 011t ·Of 
Babylon ;-and how the SanhedriJil was disposed of before 
that time, is hard to determine. His Sanhedrilll, or Great 
Synagogue, is ordinarily reckoned ofa hundred a.nd twenty 
men (compare Acts i. 15); but whether all at once or suc
cessively, it is not much important to dispute here. He 
lived, by the computation of some chroniclers of ~is own 

i Talm. in Sanhedr. cap. 11. j EnglishfoLio-edition, lnl. 1. P• !e008. 
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~~ion. till. thJ!.~;;very; y~ar t:?~t:,Ale,n11q~r. the Great came to 
}e~us.~l~~t~t:tel f:Ji.~~ ~ie.4 on tlie tenth .~lfY .of the m,onth Te
bttt~~.~·.f:~· bf~ their account, he wore O}lt. P,9t:Ii the 13aby
~~i!ffi ~~~ Persian monarchies. They hold, al&o, that ll13.g:
g~i~,·a.i;:.~ Zechariah, and Malachi, died the sa,m,,~ ~ear ·w~th 
him.. and then prophecy departed. Compare Acts xix~.2·. 

· 2. SrMEON THE JusT. Some Hebrew writers, that doubt 
not that he was head of the Sanhedrim, do yet question, 
whether he were high-priest, or an ordinary priest; but Jo
sephus, who wrote in Greek, asserteth him for high-priest. 
And some again, that hold him to have been high-priest, 
can find in their hearts to think, that he was the very same 
with Jaddua; but Josephus doth clearly distinguish them, 
placing Simeon after J add ua, and Onias between. The times 
of his government. may be discovered by observing, that 
Ele~13.r his brother, who succeeded him in the high-priest .. 
h()o4n~s be, .to 'whom Pti;ilemy J>hiladelphus sent for the 
Septuagint, to translate the Bible. There are exceeding high 
things spoken of this' Simeon, by his countrymen, some of 
which, we have mentioned elsewhere; to which I shall only 
add this _record of him; "That, in his time, the scarlet list 
on the scape-goat's head, turned white: that the lot for the 
scape-goat ever came up in his right hand : that the western 
lamp never went out, and the fire on the altar ever burnt 
pleasantly; but when he died, its force abated." This adage 
is·as.cr\bed tQ him: "T}le world standeth upon three things; 
upon tije Jaw, upon religion, and upon showing mercy." He 
W$1.S surnam,ed, 'the Just,' ~ia TE To 7rpo~ 2'E6v EvaE{3~~ ical To 
W'pO!; TOVC oµof'VAQ1!!: ~~vovv, " both because of his piety to
wards God, and }l\s g-0od-wil1 towards his nationk. 

3. ANTIGONUS OF Soco. He was the master of Sadoc 
and Bai.thus, who, mistaking and misconstruing his good 
doctrine, vented the heresy against the resurrection. His 
doctrine was this; " Be not as servants, that serve their 
master because of receiving a reward; but be as servants that 
serve their master, not because of receiving a reward, but let 
the fear Qf Heav~n be upon you :"-which his crooked disci
ples constrUE;lcl into this impious sense,-that 'there was no 
reward at all to be had for the service of God;' and so they 
denied the world to come. But his scholars, Joseph Ben 
Joezer and Joseph Ben J ochanan held orthodox. 

k Joseph. Ant. lib. 12. cap. 2. (Hndson, p. 512.] 
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4. Jos1, or Joseph, Ben Joezer of Zeredah (Jeroboam's 
town, 1 Kings xi. 26). He had Jos1, or Joseph, Ben Jocha
nan, of Jerusalem, for his vice-president. Here the Talmudic 
records begin to reckon them rmn 'by couples,' that is, the 
president and vice-president both: not but that there were 
vice-presidents before, but they be not named ; and so were 
there after1 the times of Hillel also, though they be not named 
then neither. 

This Joseph· Ben J oezer had children so untoward, that 
he would not leave them his land, but bequeathed it to pious 
uses. 

5. JosHuA, the son of Perahiah, president: NI TT Ar, the 
Arbelite, vice-president. This Joshua is recorded to have 
lived in the time of king Jannai, called also Alexander, the 
son of Hyrcanus. This Hyrcanus was likewise called' Jan
nai ;' he affected the kingdom, and thereupon, the wise men, 
or great ones of that time, would have put him from the 
high-priesthood: but he maintained his station by the sword; 
for he slew divers of the wise men, which caused Joshua, the 
son of Perahiah, to flee to Alexandria; but he was recalled, 
upon the mediation of Simeon Ben Shetah. 

6. JunAH, the son of Tabbai, president; Sn1EON Ben 
Shetah, vice-president. A gallant pair for integrity an.d jus
tice. Were their lives to be written, most eminent actions 
of theirs might be related, which are recorded of them : as, 
that they hanged fourscore witches in one day: judged king 
Jannai: the one of them wept daily for an error of judg
ment, that he had committed ; and the other preferred the 

· execution of justice, before the safety of his own son.· This 
Simeon Ben Shetah is he, whom we suppose the builder of 
this room Gazith, that we are surveying. 

7. SHEMAIAH,president; andABTALION,vice-president. 
These were kinsmen, and of the posterity of Sennacherib, but 
their mother was an Israelite. 

8. H1LLEL,president; and SHAMMAI, vice-president~ At 
first it was Hillel and Menahem, but Menahem departed to 
the service of Herod. Hillel was one of the eminentest, that 
ever was among the Jewish doctors, both for birth, learning, 
rule, and children. He was of the seed of David by his mo
ther's side, being of the posterity of Shephatiah, the son of 
Abital, David's wife. He was brought up in Babel, from 

I Lensden'~ ecliti1m, vol. t. p. 611. 
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. whence he ~ii.me up toJerusaletn at forty years old, ~d there 
· studied the· law forty years more, under Shemaiah and Abta

lion; and1 after them, he was president: of the Sanhedrim 
forty'years more. The beginning of his presidency is gene-

. rally concluded upon to have been just a hundred-years before 
the Temple was destroyed: by which account, he' began 
eight-and-twenty years before our Saviour was born,.-....and 
died, when he was about twelve years old. He is renowned 
for his fourscore scholars; one among which, was Jonathan 
Ben Uzziel, the Chaldee paraphrast, &c. . 

9. RABBANm S1MEON, Hillel's son. This man was first 
dignified with the title Rabban : he is supposed to be the 
Simeon, mentioned Luke ii, that took Christ in his arms ; 
and for that, it is conceived, that he is not of so frequent 
and honourable mention among the Jewish writers~ as others 
of the same rank with him are, they not well relishing his 
confession ·of Christ, whom they deny. He began his pre
sidentship about the thirteenth year of our Saviour's age, if 
the date and account of Hillel's rule, mentioned before, be 
current: and how long he sat president, no one mentions, 
but some assert that his rule was not long. · The author of 
Juchasin relateth, that he is never mentioned in the Misna, 
or in the code of the Jewish traditions; it may be his em
bracing Christianity made him cool towards their traditions, 
so that there is none to father on him, as there are on the other 
doctors. It is like, he was a secret professor of Christ, as 
Nicodemus was, and kept both his place and profession. 

10. RABBAN GAMALIEL, Simeon's son. This was he, 
under whom Paul was brought up, Acts xxii. 3, and see 
Acts v. 34. He was president of the council, when Christ 
was arraigned: and lived two-and-twenty years after. On
kelos, the Targumist of the law, did solemnly celebrate his 
funeral. He is commonly styled "Rabban Gamaliel the old," 
either because he was the first of that name,-or, because 
he was of a long life. Of him they have this saying, in the 
last chapter of the treatise Sotah; " From the time that 
Rabban Gamaliel the Old died,-the honour of the law failed, 
and purity and pharisaism died." . 

11. RABBAN SIMEON, Gamaliel's son: he was slain at 
the destruction of the Temple : and so should his son also 
have been, had not Rabban Jochanan Ben Zaccai, being in 

m English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2009. 
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favour with Cmsar, begged his life .. --And thus have we fol
lowe4 ~he SUCQ.ession of the presidents of the Sanhedrim, till 
the. Temple ~~d,~ity fell: but the Sanhedrim fell not as yet, 
bm cop.ti11µeq in a flitting and languishing conditio~ for .~ 
g~~ !B}Hlt~ still, and had its prE:lsidents till it fell also; wliich 
w~~:t~~e:-

')2! RABBAN Joel-IAN AN Ben Zaccai: he was not of the 
blood of Hillel, but he was his scholar. He came to be pre
sident upon the death of Rabban Simeon last mentioned; 
his Sanhedrim sat at Jabneh. 

13. RABBAN GAMALIEL of Jabneh. This was Rabban 
Simeon's son, whom Rabl;ian Jochanan Ben Zaccai begged 
from death, of the hands of Cresar, at the slaughtern of his 
father. His minority Il1ade him unfit for the presidency, when 
his father was slain; therefore, Rabban Jochanan Ben Zac
cai bare that place; and, after his death, this Rabban Ga
maliel succeede!l. 

14. RABBAN SIMEON, the son of Gamaliel, of Jabneh. 
15. RABBI JuDAH, the son of this Rabban Simeon. He 

js eminently called' Rabbi,' and' Rabbenu Haccadosh.' He 
collected and compiled the Misnaioth. 

16. RABBAN GAMALIEL, the son of Rabbi Judah. Here. 
the title' Rabban' expired: and the Sanhedrim was gone. 

CHAP. XXIII . 
. , 

The Draw-well Room. n?i.'ln n::itzt? 
AT the west end of this famous room Gazith, there was 

the house, which was called, n?i.'ln n:itzt? the ·"house or rooni 
pfthe draw-well:" and the reason of the name was, n1n OtVW 
nit.vn ?:i? P'O c~p1tioo ctztoi i1?v tinl ?.i?.'ln vi:ip ;i:i " Be
cause"" there was a well sunk there, with a wheel over it; and 
from thence they fetched up water, to serve all the court." 

It was not a little water, that was used and spent at the 
Temple for the filling of the lavers, boiling the offerings; 
washing the sacrifices, nay, for washing of the court, and 
filling cisterns for the priests to bathe in : it was not a suiall 
qua~tity of water that did serve these tums,-aµd. yet the 
'I'emple never wanted, but had it alway~ in great abundance. 
The p,la.ca itself wll:s dry, rocky, and without water; butP 

• Leuiden'uditi01I, vol. 1. p. 612. •Mid. cap. 5. 
~ Maim. in Biath Mikdash, cup. 5. 
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tbey co~v;ey:~d ~eh: W~~r,jn pi~~. ~thitbe,r~ from a place .at 
so.i,'.Il.e f)i§~~.:~llerE1,t1'er.e Wl:!-8 Ji. $prill,g~E1;id, that lay .c.on
"~~}Jll'.\~ifqr:sll.ch, a puqwse, whicl_i was ~~q,.c::igi1y VY ''The 
f,R~i>,J?,ta,m." Of this the ~a,bylon -l'~h'1ud. dia.wurseth 
~ith~ place allf!g.ed in the margin, and ~o;tbis Plll~PQ!ttl~:; 
"The hpuse of tJ:ie Sanctua,ry was higher than t\e'. lap~ ·Af 
Ii;rael, and the land of Israel was higher than other lands~ 
they knew not the like: as they produce in the Book of 
Joshua; it is writt.en throughout, 'The border went down,, 
and the border went up, and the border reached,' &c. But 
of the tribe of Benjamin it is. written, ' The border went up;' 
but it is n9t written, ' The border went down.' Learn from 
henc{'!, that this W\l.S a place thought fit to build the Sanctuary 
in, by the fountain Etam, because it was high. But they 
sa,id, Let us bring it a littl_e lower, because itr i$ wr.itten.., 
'And he shall dwell behv~eh hi13 shoulders,' Deutf ;xx:x;iii.12. 
'fheir·m~a,ning.is th~s; that, whereas tlie Sarwtuary wa,s to 
be. higher than the rest of the land, and whereas the tenor 
and scope of the Scripture holdeth out the tribe of Benjamin 
to be highest, because all ascending and no going down is 
mentioned in the chorography of his tribe,-therefore, they 
thought of building the Temple by the fountain Etam, which 
was the highest ground of Benjamin: but when they consi
dered upol! Moses's prophecy, that God should dwell between 
the sltou/df!r§ of Benjamin, and not upon his head,-they there
YPQP Q)!.ose M;oriah, a lower ground, and brought their water 
frQ~ :E;tam ~}lither. "An• aqueduct came from Etam,'' saith 
the Jerusalem Talmud in the place quoted in the margin. It 
if.'!. i;parce within the bounds of the subject that we have in 
hapd, to go ~boµt to search where this Etam wt1-s :-there is 
a place in the tribe of Sjmeon, that is called by this na.me, 
1 Chron. iv. 32. Now, though it is true, that Simeon and 
Judah lay intermix~d in their habitations, yet, I believe, this 
intermixture was not so near Jerusalem as our Etam was. 
'fnere is mention of "the rock Etam," Judg. xv. 8, and of 
" t4e city Etam," 2 Chron. xi. 6 : let the reader be his own 
chooser, whether of these he will take for the place, that we 
are upon, or whether he will refuse both: I only mention 
them; it belongeth rather to a survey of the land, than of 
the Temple, to debate the matter to a determination. The 

q Z!l.vacbio, cap. 5. fol. 54. fac. ·2. r }i:nglishfolio-editiO'll, vol. 1. p. 2010. 
• Talm. Jerus. in Joma, cap. S. fol. 41. 
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Gloss upon the place of the Talmudt cited above, saith; ''It 
seemeth, that the fountain Etam was the well of the waters 

·of Nephtoah, of which there is mention, Jos. xviii. 15." 
·And to the like purpose speaketh Kimchiu, in this comment 
upon that place of Joshua; " They say ( saith he) that the 
well of the waters ofNephtoab was the well Etam, which is 
mentioned by our Rabbins." This place appeareth to have 
lain westward of the Temple, and the pipes from it to have 
come down upon that quarter, and to have passed along on 
the south side of the hduse itself, in the place called "the 
c-0ming down of the waters," of which we have spoken be
fore,-and so to have been disposed of into the several offices 
about the court: and· that in such abundance, as that it ran 
continually, and yielded water and to spare, upon all occa
sions. We shall have occasion to look after it again, when 
we come to speak of the molten sea. 

Of this conveyance ·of water, Aris teas, an eye;..witness 
and spectator of it, giveth testimony, in these words, .,Y8aTot'v 
"'' ' , '\ , , , ( 1'. ' ... ,, 0. '\ ' ( OE avEK/\EL1i'TO!: E<TTL <1V<1Ta<1tt', W{; av IWL 7f"l1'Yl'lt' E<1W"1EV 7roAvppv-

TOV cpvuticw{; ~7rtppEovurit', &c. "There was a continual supply 
of water: as if there had sprung an abundant fountain un
derneath. And there were wonderful and inexpressible re
ceptacles under ground, as appeared five furlongs' space 
about the Temple: each one of which bad divers pipes, by 
which waters came in on every side; all these were· of lead, 
under ground,· and much earth laid upon them. And· there 
were many vents on the pavement, not to· be seen at all; but 
to those that served ; so that, in a trice and easily, all the 
blood of the sacrifices could be washed away, though it were 
never so much. And I will tell you how I came to know 
Ofthese UDder-grOUild l'eceptacleS : they brought me OUtW 
mote than four furlongs' space. out of thk city, and one bade 
me stoop down at a certain place, and listen what a noise 
the meeting of the waters made." 

Now whereas it seemeth, by this testimony, that water 
came to the Temple from several other places about Jerusa-' 
lem, as well as from Etan1,-we shall not be much· scrupu
lous about it, though among the Talmudics I meet with no 
such intimation: but since they name Etam as the most emi-

t Gloss. in Zevacbin ubi supr. u Kimch, on Josh. xviii. 
v Aristeas Hist. LXX. iaterp. in Bibliotlt. patr. tom. 2. Grreco-Lat, p. 866. 

" Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 613. 
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~t, i@d>~ jf.henoe,;the :chiefest ;vessels. in the. Te~ple 
wer~;-mw,Hy"supplied, it may 'sufliqe to Jook after tl}.at 
onliy:;i~this,may be enough to have spoken:Pf it. 
l·;;K',1.~tlOraw-well, which and whose rooIJl w;e ;are now sur
~~g; isx $aid to have been sunk or digged by tl:iti,c:\lil1}.reµ 
m:the.•,captivity, upon their return and building of th.~ 'J;~j 
pie. But whether to a spring that was in that place, or whe
ther as a cistern to receive the water from Etam, if it shall 
be questioned,-there might be several reasons given to 
prove, that it was for thelatter purpose : as, 1. Because it is 
not easy to conceive a spring in that rocky place as mount 
Moriah was, especially there having been none there looked 
after under~ the first Temple.. 2. Because both the Talmu
dists and Aristeas cited before, do bring all th!'l supply of 
water. from other places. · 3. Because the laver. is said in. the 
.te~.ny• alleged. ouLof the Jerusalem Talmud, tP: b.e sup-. 
plied·fro•the-w:ell.Etam,-. ·which; that it was supplied from. 
this Draw-well, we shall see hereafter. And, 4. Because 
there is mention of t::::l'O ni""tm n 1:t "The place of the coming 
down of the water" on the south side of the Temple; which 
hath been showed, in its due place, not capable of any con
struction so proper as this, that the pipes from Etam came 
down along there. , 

The waters, then, from that fountain Etam being gathered 
into this well or great cistern, were from hence dispersed into 
thesev.eral offices and places, where water was necessary (as 
the new river from the water-house into London), a wheel 
being used.to raise it and force it up into the pipes or con
veyances, that were to carry it into the several receptacles 
and uses. For, in some places, there were baths on the very 
top of the gates, and buildings, as we shall observe as we go 
along; and, to keep them full and in a continual supply of 
water, was required some enforcing of the water up; which 
was done by the use and activity of this wheel. 

NowY over this well there was a fair building, suitable to 
the rest of the buildings about the court; and it had a door 
into the court, that the priests might, readily and without 
going about, step out of the court into it, when they had oc
casion to fetch up water for any use. And so are we to un
derstand of that passage in the treatise Tamid", where speak-

x Gloss. in Mishnaioth in octav. in Mid. cap. 5. 
1 B11glish.folio·edition, vol. 1. p. 2011. z Talm. in Tamid, cap. 1. 
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ing of him, to whose ·lot it had fallen to cleanse the bumt
offering altar in a morning, it saith thus; " He that had it 
allotted to him t() cleanse the altar, must cleanse it: and 
they say to him, Take heed, that thou touch not the'.vessel 
until thou hast washed thy hands and thy feet :-Now the 
dish; into which he was first to take up the ashes, was set 
between the rise of the altar and the altar in a corner on the 
west side of the rise.-N o man went into the court with him" 
(for all the rest of the priests stayed still in the lottery-room); 
"nor had he any candle in his hand, but he went by the light 
of the fire on the altar: and they saw him not, neither heard 
they his voice, until they heard the noise of the engine that 
Ben Kattin made,-namely, the engine of thelaver: and then 
they said, He is about washing his hands and feet at the !a
ver." Now, whatsoever this engine of Ben Kattim's making 
·was, which, we shall inquire.into afterward,-it is undoubted, 
that the water, in which he washed at the laver; was drawn 
out of the draw-well and conveyed into it, ·after what manner . 
we shall see anon ;-for the water might not stand in the 
laver all night. · And so it is apparent, that this priest, that 
thus washed his hands and feet, was got into the Well-room 
out .of the court, when the gates of the court were not yet 
opened; but went into it through a door, .that went into that 
room out of the court. 

This helpeth to understand that passage of Ezekiel of the 
'living waters,' Ezek. xlvii. 1, whic4 are said there' to come 
down on the right side of the house, on the south· side of 
the altar ; alluding to the coming of the water into the 
Temple from Etam, a spring shut up· and a fountain sealed 
for .that purpose. For the pipes, that bro·ught the water from 
it, eame down on the south side of the Temple, in the place 
that was called, t::l'On ni.,in " The coming down of the 
water" (of which we have spoken already), and so into this 
cistern in the Well-room, just over-against the altar, on 
the south side of it; and so was carried into the se.veral 
offices of the Temple, &c. 

CHAP. XXIV . 
. The. Water-gate 01on .,)tW and the Room of Abtines, 

·Dl'rD:lN M':l M"'J.V 

AT the west end oftpe Draw-well Room, was a gate, that 
opened directly upon the altar ; which was called " the 
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·water-gate'." .The reader wilt read.ily conceive the. reason of 
the.name..t<> have been, because it jGined so close to the 
w11ter":~6use; and this etymology might be very current and ' 
'allll#able, but the Talmudists give other reasons of the name 
besides. The Misnah, in the treatise of Shekalim, hath this 
l!peech upon it:-" Whyc is the name of it called the Water
·gate? Because through it was brought the tankard of water, 
which was for the pouring out of water at the Feast of Ta
bernacles. Rabbi Eliezer, the son of Jacob, saith, Because 
the waters ran out thereby, which came from under the 
threshold," Ezek. xlvii. Of these two reasons, the former is 
more generally entertained for current; and it is, indeed, 
the more l"easonable in itself. I have showed in the treatise 
of' The Temple-service,' chap. xvi. sect. 4, how high and how 
strange a solemnity the Jews had at the Feast of Taberna-

''CJeS,.1ofpo11ring out of water upon the altar; and rejoicing 
·after.it; ' Fe>r,-whereas all the year besides,c their libation, 
1ttl•l ·or ' ponring out the drink-offering,' was of wine alone, 
they now added and mingled water with it; and took such 
joy and rejoicing upon that action, as the like was not used 
at any other occasion. The manner and reason of which is 
fully discoursed in that place: " Now how was this libation 
of water (saith the Talmud in Succahd)? There was a golden 
tankard, that ·contained three logs : one filled it at Siloam, 
and :brought it in at the water-gate: and the trumpets 
soonded," &-c. · Siloam.:.fountain lay south of Jerusalem, al
theugh the pool of Siloam lay on the west ; and from thence 
the next way, possibly, to the altar, was through this gate, it 
facing the altar and the rise to it; and it was no marvel, if, 
seeing the Pouring out of Water in Libation was reputed so 
high a matter,-the gate, through which it was brought; did 
take its name from the bringing of that water through it. 
And it is not to be passed without observation, that they 
fetched their water for this solemn libation from Siloam a 
great way off, when the Draw-well was so near at hand to 
have supplied it. 

There is mention of a water-gate in Neh. viii. 3; where 
it is said, that Ezra read in the book of the law, "before the 
street, that was before the water~gate :" but this was a gate 
of the city, and not of the Temple, as is apparent in the same 

a Mid, cap. 5. et Maim. iu Beth Habbeobir. cap. 5. et Sbekalim, cap. 5. 
b Leusd1m'soeditio11, vol. 1. p. 614. e Shekal. ibid. d Saooah, cap. 4.. 
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book of.Nehemiah, chap. iii. 26~ ; and whether .it t()ok that 
name from .the waters issuing out of Solomon's pool and run

, ning that way,~or .from the waters running that way from 
the Temple, as Ezek. xlvii. 2,--it is not a place here to 
discuss. 

>.Overf this gate of the Temple that we are about, which 
was .called the Water-gate, there was a room, or chamber, 
which was called Ol't!l:JN l"l':J n11?v " The chamber of the fa
mily of Abtines." This Abtines was one of the chief men, 
that gave denomination to the office of which they were, to 
succeeding generations (as we observed erewhile also about 
Phinehas, 'the man of the wardrobe,' or vestry); and he is 
mentioned in the . treatise Shekalim, where all those chief 
-officers are reckoned up ; which record let us here take out 
. at larg~. Theseg were chief officers, which were in the Tem-
ple: "Jochanan the son of Phinehas over the seals". (what 
these seals. wei:e I have showed in the Temple-service, p. 20). · 
" Ahijah, over the drink-offerings : Matthia, the son of Sa
muel, over the lots" (see there, p. 107, &c.): "Pethajah, over 
the birds" (ibid. 92). "This Pethajah is Mordecai: and 
-why is his name called Pethajah? because he opened and 
~xpounded matters, and he understood the seventy lan
guages. Ben Ahijah, over the disea~ed in their bowels. Ne
.choniah, the digger of cisterns" (ibid. p. 20): "Gevini Ke
ro:&, the son. of Gebber, over the shutting of the gates : Ben 
Bechi, over the correction" (to cudgel the priests or Le
vites, that were found asleep upon the guards, ibid, p. '19): 
«Ben Arza, over the cymbal" (ibid.): " Hagros Ben Levi, 
1!lver the so:n,g : Beth Garmu, over the making of the show
l;>read.: Beth. Abtines, ()Ver the making of, the incense: 
Elieze~, over the veils: and Phinehas, over the wardrobe." 

So that this Abtines was one, that had the oversight of the 
making of the incense : and all that succeeded in this office, 
were called ' Beth Abtines,' or, the family of Abtines, and 
this room or chamber ov.er •the Water-gate,' was the place~ 
where they did their work in this employment. 

· Their traditionary receipt for the comp~unding and mak
~ng of the incense was this : " Theyb had eleven aromatic 
t)i~ples, of which they took these quantities : of stacte, 
,ony.cha,. galbanum, and frankincense, of every one seventy 

' . . 
.e ~lifhjllljo:-edition, vol. 1. p. 20U. r Talmod Jeros. in Joma, cap. 1. 

~ Sb,eJri!llim, cap. 1, · h Maim. in Kele Mikd. cap. 2. 
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..,.'dllll-we~ .Ofial)mh,:·~s.sia• ·m\t-11;3,. cioc.us_.-,...~ shc
(etim; qK>iUliil:l g,ollf bpati:ts'i t&elvte 'JW\i.nd;~f ·cin1uimqn. ~ 
poun~tm\ref4itlllree; in .all, t,Ja,ee:,liudled siN.ty~igM 
PQililll· ;--J\J11:these lliey pounded very small in.a,ni..-0rt"A;r .(which 
•S:~e"t "'-,thei m01:tar of the Sanctuary," ali¥il\'lth.i® w,prtar 
...a•·-··· aarniad to Romej at the sacking of J:ema.aJ•".; an@. 
~added to it some Sodom salt, amber of Jordan {ra:ri;tJ:mi 
not Tarely sp0ken of in Jewish writers), and an he.rh Af --~ 
ndo.riferous smdke, which very few we.re acquainted ;with. 
&.eny yfil\f., lthey-made .this quantity of incense, l),llg .. ,e,v:ery 
.day in the ·yeaa;, there ·was. a pound of it offered:; l.\Jd ~Q, .of 
the t'Pree Jnmdred.Siixty.-elg ht pound, there :was tbr,ee l;tup,_di;e,~ 
siilty.;ft'l!e. p,0111irutgolie. 0f ithe three p_o1U1.d that reQlaiQ, the 
high .. priest took his handful on the day of e~pi~ion : l!.Ud 
the oost was .called, n-iit!>pi1 "'lnim " The i:e,sid,ue. of the .in:
oense :" not that the yearly stock was speat ~t. th~ .day !Jf 
6Xfiatroll; ;fodtwas not spent till the, beginning of t®'mo_nth.. 
Nisan; but that this was the account of the expense of it. 
@n the first day of the mont~ Nisan,.or on their new-year's
day, they began upon a new :stock: andk the two1 pounds 
and odd, that remained of the old, :was given to workmen 
that.repaired the Temple, towards their pay; an..d then was 
bought of them again, and used as of a new stoc.k. Every 
single spiceny was pounded by its.elf; and all the while that 
he that pounded it, was about.it, h.e still said, pi1n :lr!>'i1 p'lin 
:ar>tif "' .To-be -pounded well, 'to:be poupded well," &c; and 
then• they mingled all together. 

It was a -caution, that i1'iil.ti1 im::i 1!''1,p::i n.wv~ 7:i " Alim 
tae '1ltaking and compounding of .the ino.eJU3e J~hm~ld he in 
the Sanctuary, iii the :midst of dhe,contt." B;y whieh wb..e
ther the very open place of the:conrtibemeant,-_ or,tbatpl\rt 
of this room of Abtineis that stooiil .in the .eotirt,"""'it !iSc ,:o.Qt 
much important to dispute. This :was .the •fQOfi4 in 'Which 
the incense, when it .was.made,.wasteserved; and likely it.is, 
that this also ,was the place, where it was made. And here 
it.was·pounded again twice a year, and aired and looked~to., 
that-it might take no hurt. 

lnton this room the high-priest was brought, for a cer
tain time, against the day of expiation, that he might learn 

i Eracb. cap. 2. Arucb in wn:m 
k Maim. i12 Sbekalim, cap. 1. 

m Maim. ubi ante. 

VOL. IX. 

i Avotb R. N atl1an ad fin. 
1 Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 615, 
• Talm. in Joma, cap. 1. · 
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to take his handfuls of incense against that day, as wa•. re
quired, Lev. xvi. 12: "For this was the place (sa.ith Aruch0

) 

where the incense was prepared : and they brought him hi
ther, that they might teach him to take his handfuls of it." 

In this room also the priests kept a guard every night, as 
it is related in the TalmudP, in the treatise Tamid, and Mid• 
doth, in these words ; " In three places, the priests kept 
·guards in the Sanctuary,-namely, in Beth Abtines, and in 
Beth :Nitsots, and in Beth Mokadh. Beth Abtines and Beth 
Nitsots were upper rooms, and there the . younger priests 
kept,'' &c; which nightly guarding was intentionally as 
much for the honour of the Sanctuary as for its security; and 
these two guard-chambers, Abtines and Nitsots, were both 
over-against the altar, the one on the one side ofthe court, 
and the other on the other: and here the youngerq sort of 
priests watched; but the grandees in Beth Mokadh, in the 
farthest end of the court westward,-as we shall ·see, when 
we come thither. · ·· 

On the roof of this water-gate, and of the roof Abtines, 
there was a bath, in which the high-priest did wash himself 
the first time of his washing on the day of expiation. . For 
although the bathing-place, on the top of the room of Hap
parvah (which we shall survey in its place) was the place, 
where he washed oftest on that day, yet here he washed first: 
for "here had he spent some time in the chamber of Abtines 
before the day. came,-and.here was the fittesta.nd.readiest 
place for him to bathe, when the day was come~ Here he 
had been all the night b'efore; ·and when the morning was 
come, and he is to go about the service, he first goeth to the 
top of this gate, and t~ere batheth him:self -Jn water. A_nd 
this the treatise .Jomar 1ntendeth, when it saith thus; "Five 
bathings of his body, and ten washings of his hands and feet, 
did the high-priest use· on that day,-and all in the holy 
ground, on the _top of the room of Happar:ah, but only the 
first," &c. This was a place most convenient for a bath, it 
being so near the Draw-well Room, asjoining to it; and this~ 

• it may be, helped forward the naming it' the Water-gate.' 
o Aruoh in ti'~l!l:l~ P Tamid, cap. 1. et Mid. cap.1. 
CJ Englishfolio·edition, vol. 1. P• 2013, _r Joma, cap. 3. 
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Cl,lAP. XXV. 

Th~ .wood-Room Y.V n:iw?, and the··Room Parhedrin, · 
t1i1niD n:iw? 

• 

. \THE.pile of building, that we are now aho1:1-t, joined to the 
water-'gate on the west side of it; and it carried a double 
name: for it was called either yJm n:iw? "the Chamber or 
Room of the Wood," or t'iiniD n:iw? "the Room of Parhe
drin." It was called," the Room of the Wood," because 
that after the blemished priests had wormed the wood, in a 
room of the same name in a corner of the Court of the W o
men, as we have observed,-they brought that, that they 
found fit for the altar, into this room, that it might be near, 

· and'readyto be carried to the altar, when there was occasion. 
As for the other name, that this building carried, it is. 

written two w~ys; the Babylon Talmud•, Maimonidest;and 
,., . "\' . . . ·' . . .. . - . . . . 

some· others, r~ad 'it with r, and call it t1i1n,D n:iw? "the· 
Chamber bf Parhedrin:" but the Jerusalem Talmudu,' Mish
naioth in Octavo, &c. read it with l, and call it t'iin)D n:iiV? 
"the Chamber of Palhedrin :" about which difference we 
shall not controvert. Now, though the two Talmuds do thus 
vary one letter in this matter, of the name,-yet they both 
agree upon another matter, and say, that, in old time, it had 
been called l'l!m?i:i I1:JiV? ITmrrop6pwv TWV {3ovA<.uTwvv, " the 
Chamber of the Counsellors." I observe, also, from Maimo
nides, that 'it was called, "the High-Priest's Chamber," by 
a singular propriety: for, speaking of putting of the high
priest apart for seven days before the day of expiation, into 
this room (for so the Talmuds, in the place cited in the mar
gin, inform us), he expresseth it thus; in:iw?? in1:io".:i:i l'lV'iDo 
wipo:iw "Theyw put him apart from his own house into this 
chamber in the Sanctuary.n And so the Jerusalem Talmudx 
doth also call it, though it do not express it by the proper 
name, when it saithY, z::::n~n ivw 1:i.:i 1:iv Ol'!!>:JN n1:i n11)J!:J 

nn1n in:iw?? 1100 i111'i1 that the high-priest was put for acer
tain time "into the Chamber of Abtines, which was over the 
water-gate, and which joined to his own chamber." And. 
here, by the way, you may observe, that this Wood Room, · 
and Room of Parhedrin, did join to the water-gate, as we 

• Joma, cap. 1. t Beth Habbeobir. cap. 5. u In .Joma ubi sup. 
v Talm. nterque in Gemar. w Maim. in Jorn. liachipp. cap. 1. 
· x Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 616. Y Tai. Jerus. ubi sup. 
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have seated it: the one room being pyer the other, the Wood 
Room below, and Parhedrin above. 

Now it was called" the High-Priest's Chamber/' not so 
much for that he was put apart hither for a few days in the 
yeat:, as for that it was ordinarily employed by the high
priest to call his brethren of the priesthood together in it, to 
consult about, the affairs of the Temple and the service: s:0 
that it was as the ves~ry, or, as I may so ex:press it, "the 
dean and chapter room," where they met together in consul• 
tation about such matters. We have observed elsewhere, 
that, besides the high-priest, there was the sagan, two ka
tholikin, seven in1marcalin, and three gizbarin, which were 
principal officers in the Temple for the receivil)g, disbursi!lllg. 
and taking care of the st-0ck of it, and providing for the re
pairs of the buildings and the due administration of the ser
vice. These were \he l't!lii'Ji::i {3ovAevTa~, 'counseHors,' of th:e ~ 
Tetnple,-tJiat ad,vised _~nd took care fo;rthe welfare of .it; 
and this was the room where they sat constantly j:Q, counsel 
for that purpose: and hereupon it was called "the Chamber 
of the Counsellors." The reason of the change of its name 
into" the Chamber of Palhedrin, or Parhedrin" (read it whe
ther way you will), the Gemara of the Talmud, in the place 
cited above, giveth in these words; "It was called 'the 
Chamber of the Counsellors,' till the high-priesthood began 
to be bought and sold for money, and came to be cbanged 

· often: these counsellors were then also changed ofteit1 a~nd 
then it was called,' the Chamber of Parpedrin.'". 'fhe meQ.n
ing seemeth to be this ;-that, whilst the high.priesthood 
stood anda remained in its beauty ai;rd integrity, the liigh
pries-t anP. '.his brethren kept a solemn and grave counoil
table here, for the ben.efit and advancement of the Temple ; 
but when mon.ey ~nd prowling did make and change high
priests, money and silver did also make members of this 
council, and they sought themselves rather than the public; 
the people, therefore, could not find in their hearts to c~ll ~4~m 
~counsellors,' but called them 'Parhedrin,' or 'sitters,' on.ly. 
Yet were they also called' counsellor~,' even while they were 
called 'Parhedrin,' to distinguish thell\ from ~he great coun
cil: Joseph of Arimathea was one of these, Mark xv. 43. 

· The word Parhedrin is as like the Greek word IIap€3pwv, 
as Sa:ithedrim is like ~vv€~ptov: and it may very well be con-

z Temple-Service, chap. 5. a Englishfolio•edition, vol. t. P• 2014. 
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~~.r ... ed$.·.··· .. · .. ··· •..• - ... ·.·.~.· ..... : .....•••. '*~@~,.~~.··~~mi~._ .8.9-d .. $0· .. c .. i~.~'i .. ; ·w. er .... ·lil P-otJt, ~~Ii~·~~. qom.pa~y ~. ~lled, Pal'~rJP.t tq 
di~j- .ij; .. · ~ro;m the Sanhedrim : espeG~all}I'. C'.Qll!;ideri~g 
•• l ~h.~y sat together, there being but, t'he w.a.t£lr,.ga,te 

· .. ,,:~,well-room between this room and Ga?-~~lh T~re 
·~~ tjie g~eat ~ouncil of the nation, and it was called ' $alh 
lJ.edrilll, ;' and here sat the council of the Temple, and it wa.~ 
called' Parhedrin :'that is, 'Assessores,' or 'the council that 
sat near the Sanhedrim.' And thus were there four councils 
in the Temple: three of them not only councils but judica
tories; nameJy, the great S;:i.nhedrim of seventy-one, and the 
two fosser Sanheqrims of t~enty-three: and this of priests, 
whi~b. wasJ101; so properlyajudicatory as merely a council. 

The Jer!iaalem 'falm11d 1;i:x;poundeth the word Palhedri.1;t 
\''iii"l~P (for so it readeth it) by the word l'M"'IW"'ltl, a wprd of 
~9n$_9b~cu~~ty as the other. It i~ like, it is soiµ~ Gree~ 
Ql\~•·:»f9~~'?f.F'i()~ty~ 'f>uf.~ot e~ly pitched upon, parti
cularly." · Ba1:1-l Aruchb renders Palhedrin by a word as hard 
~s itself too,-. namely, by 1 101;.:i~ Agardernin: but he facili
tatE?S it by this interpretation,-namely1 that it signifies, 
" 'l_'he oveTIOeers of the weights and measures, that were to 
look to the ephah and the hin, that they were right, and 
seale~ tliem; and t]iey smote those, that kept shop in the 
Mo11~4U,n of the H;oµse, if they sold too dear, and they bade· 
.t~~ ~~I~ ch~aper·" 

CHAP. XXVI. 

The Gate ef the Firstlings. 

TH'.~s gate, which was next beyond the buildings last 
mentioned, westward, was called by two names; sometimes 
n:i'ipn '1)1W ' the0 Gate of Offering;' so some read it: but most 
commonly rn'itJ:l' 'i)ltV 'thed Gate of the Firstlings :' both 
which names redound but to one and the same sense; for the 
g1:1.te took its denomination, frome the bringing of the first
lings, through it, to be offered up. 

The law concerning consecrating to the Lord what
soever first opened the womb and matrix, Exod. xiii, was 
intricated by the Jewish tradition with a world of difficulties; . 
but, for an ultimate resolution of what firstlings were fit to 

" Ar11,cb i.n l'tJiilat c Vid. C. L'Emp. p. 17. in Mid. 
d Mid. cap. 1 et 2. et Shekalim, cap. 6. • Barten. in Mid. 
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be offered and what ~ot, there was one appointed whotn they 
called nnonl 'Mumcheh,' who did determine it. Of this 
title, the Glossariesf give this interpretation and account:
" Mumcheh is derived from the word Machah, as it signifieth 
in that clause 11"'1~:J t:J' ?N nnoi And it reacheth to the sea 

. -of Cinnereth (Num. xxxiv. 11), which betokeneth going 
straightg: and this word Mumclieh means, that he was skilful: 
and he received authority from the president of the Sanhe
drim, or from a Sanhedrim in the land of Israel, of men or
dained.'' Theh head of the Sanhedrim, gave him power for 
this office, saying to him l'Oio rii"'li:J::i. "111i1 " Loose :6.rstlings 
concerning blemishes :" that is, 'take thou power to bind 
and to loose, as concerning blemishes of firstlings, to deter
.mine what blemishes do hinder them from being offered, and· 
what not.' The Talmudists do use the phrases "of binding 
and loosing," in reference to things prohibited or permitted: 
as pniio ri::iw:l oi?w ri?NW ,.,,rin" Uponi necessity they loosed 
salutation on the sabbath,'' that is, they permitted it. · "Thei 
school of Shammai iON bound working on the eve of the 
Passover," that is, prohibited it; "but the school of Hille! 
·"1'11il loosed it," that is, permitted it, or held and taught that 
it was lawful. "Thek scribes have bound leaven:" and1 

"the wise men have loosed all fat things," &c. It were not 
_a very hard task to produce hundreds of examples out of 
Jewish writers to this purpose, .wherein their use of this ex
pression of "binding and loosing" doth most ordinarily refer 
to things, and to things lawful or unlawful, as they were so 
held out by the law and by their doctors : and parti'Cularly 
" the binding and loosing of fi.rstlings/' and "the binding 
and loosing of vows," were of singular riote and notice among 
them. " And the loosing of firstlings' (saith Abraham Zac
cuthm) was a matter of moren difficulty than loosing of vows :" 
where, by 'loosing of vows,' he meaneth not that any one 
had power to absolve and acquit from lawful vows once made; 
but that there were some appointed to judge of vows, and to 
determine concerning them, whether they were lawful or not 
lawful, and whether they bound or bound not . 

. No firstling must be killed or offered, till it had been 

. fGioss. in Becoroth, cap. 4. g Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 617. 
h Maim. in. Becor. cap. 3. 1 Tanch. fol. 1 Cor. iii. 

J Talrn. in Pesachin, cap. 4. k Maim. in Hamets, &c. eap. 1, 
tTanch. fol. 7 4. col. 3. m Jucbasin, fol. 50, 

11 English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 2015. 
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:litst viewed'b.ytlte Muin.eheh0 ~·· (• A:nd,:he t]iat ~snot a Mum
cheh '' (ap'Qi~t~d byt4e Sanhedrilll), '·' !lJ!q. y.et would· take 
on J:iim,~View a firstling, and so it wa~1 killed µpon his ap .. 
p~~~hewas to make it good: and he thatreceiveda re
ward, :or. was hired to view a firstling, it was. not current,., 

. unless he were authorized by the Sanhedrim so to do; as· 
Ailah, a wise man of Jabneh, to whom the wise men per
mitted to take four n'""lON Assarii for viewing a lean firstling,, 
and six for viewing a fat," &c. 

A firstling lamb or calf, approved by the Mumcheh as fit 
for sacrifice, and brought to the Temple for that purpose, was 
slain on the. south side of the altar, or, at least, on the south. 
side of the. court. The Talmudic tract Zevachin, in the 
:fifth. chapter, doth purposely discuss what sacrifices were to 
be .slain on the north side of the. altar,-and what, other.., 
whel'~: •. and, having· nominated particu~arJy w:hat .on.· the 
north :side;' it saitb.,.":That a sacrif}.ce of thanksgivi:q.g, the 
Nazarite's ram, the ordinary peace-offerings, the firstlings, . 

. tithe, and passover, were slain in any part of the court:" 
where, by 'any part of the court,' it meaneth the south side, 
in opposition to the. north, of which it had spoken before; 
and it meaneth the south side in such a latitude, as not only. 
just over-against the altar, but in a larger extent; as we shall 
show, more fully, when we come to survey the sides of the. 
court itself. . 

The :firstlings, theQ, being to be slain on this south side of 
the court, on which we are surveying the gates and build
ings, they were brought-in at this gate, ·which we are upon; 
and from thence .it took the name of "the Gate of the First
lings." The Water:..gate, indeed;was nearer the altar, and a 
more direct way to it; but to have killed the beasts there
about would have hindered the passage to the altar, from the . 
Draw-well, Water-gate, and Wood Room, unto which places 
there was very frequent recourse from the altar. And there
fore the firstlings and other sacrifices, that were to be slain 
on the south side of the court, were brought-in at the gate 
above, as more out of the way, and slain thereabout as in a 
place of less interruption. Now, whereas the tradition men
tioned, doth allot the south side of the court for the proper 
:Place of slaying those particular sacrifices that it nametb, 
yet dot:Q. it speak it in this latitude, nirv::i cipo ~:i::i tMr!l'Mtu 

• Talm. in Becorotb, cap. 4. 
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!'That their killingrm~ht 1'e in Miy put of tb.e- court:" be-
. cause that, thougli:, :orainarily and regularly, they were to be 
slain on the soti:1!1r :side of the court, yet if they were n'Wlle-: 
rous,and cotrld not conveniently be slaughtered in thatplaee, 
they might be slain on the other side, as the passovers wet"e. 
killed on both tile sides, because of their number: where~s, 
the sacrifices, that were to be slain on the north side, m:U.st 
be slain there, and there was no dispoosation to remove them 
thence. 

The presenting of the firstlings at the gate that we are 
about, may put us in remembrance of presenting the first
born. All t1te ma;les of Israel were to appear before the Lord, 
tbrice every year, Exod. xxiii. 17. NGw, this command didi 
nt>\ ta.ke.:..i:n elnld'rerx {'i:ts tlit!ir ttadition'l did interpret i-$), itll 
ih-eywete able to walk up out of Jerusalem' to· the Temple in 
tbeir'fathers' hand: artd the presenting E)f the nmt-born '00 
the Lord, wia:g oot enfo~lf by that commuilld:. but by that; 
Exod. xiii.12, and xxii. 29; where both the Targums of Jo• 
nathan and Onkelos do expound the setting apart of the 
first-born to "be before the Lord," or at the Temple: and sor 

· doth the text of Scripture itself, in Num. xviii. 15, Luke ii. 
23. The place, where they were presented, was in the gate 
of Nicanor ; for that was both the most peculiar place of ap
pearing before the Lord ; and there women, that had borne 
children, did stand to have their atonement made for them. 
And there it was, where the Virgin Mary presented our Sa
viour, Luke ii; and there she paid five shekels for bis :re
demption, N um. xviii. And Hannah did the like at Shiloh, 
1 Sam. i. 24; only she had kept her son :.ionger than ordi· 
nary, because, when she did present him at the sanctuary, 
she me-ant to leave him there for ever ; and, for that reason, 
she redeemed him not neither-, but gave him to the Lord. 

CHAP. XXVll•. 

T/r.e Gate p;in Hadlak, m· of Kindling, or of the Burning Pire. 
IT is easy to justify and assert the translation of p~'ln by 

kindling; but it is not so easy to give a reason, why this gate, 
'ftieh stood most west on the south side, did bear this name. 
~·ooinmon opinion of glossaries upon it is plausible enough, 

q Id, in· Nagiga, cap. 5. r Leusden's edition, vol, 1. P• 618, 
' • Engli4-folio·editiim, Toi. 1. p. 2016, 



btt·Oti~~:ttidie' o.bj~c»~n that,i:n11iy,; luun~dil'1ga1IJ.$.t i.t.. Taeyt 
.lt&ld, thatit. lira.~ -00.e:d," the-Gate of hdijng e:r l3wrning.'' 
be~M1!$¥.tliro11gh itj wood was brought to theaJt-at. to keep 
daie titie::C0B1linua11y bu:rn:i:ng, according to ihel~w,, Lev. vi.JZ. 
Bid why this way? Since they might have gon.~ a ~rer 
way t& the altar by fat, either through the Wat~r7'g~«i, .ot: 
the Gate of the Firstling;s,. seeing the Wood Room was be
tween them two.,. as bath been showed: a1nd it is probable 
enough, that the wood out of the Wood Room was not brought 
through any of th6 court-gate-a at all to the altar, but c;>ut at 
a dool'J which wel\t out of the room itself into the court. 

To fmtl• oU:t..tlile.Jefo'1-e, a reason of the :name, I cannot but 
look ove~ to the' <illther side 0f the oou'ft, fr~m th~s gate that 
Vie' am: about, tQ that gate there-, that was. over-againt: it; 
.ad t~ l ·obse.rve the gate to be called, ' Beth MQklidh/ 
dt:'the Gate-. Of the Bm:;aing Fire,' as well~ this i~ · o~l~, 
"ihaGa.te oi:Kindliag.'. And the 1ea1Son of that nallle was, 
hecauS:e a fire wa~ kept there continually for the seni0r 
prieists,'-as shall be showed anon,-and so it may be well 
c-onjectured, a fire was kept here for the Levit,es .. And though 
I :find not mention, either in the Talmud or Josephus, of any 
building that joined to this gate,-yet, since there is men
tion, in the tr.eatise Middothu, of the Levites' keeping a 
guard, mi"'lili'l rl)fV?:i ''in the chamber of the veil," I find not 
where to allot that place better than tf,) this gate we are 
about. For when it e:peaketh of 'the chamber of the veil,' 
it meaneth not either a:ny chamber joining to the body of 
the Temple itself,. nor any chamber in the court,-. for !Jie 
Levite11 kept not their guarda within the court, but without, 
-but some ehamber withQut the court, which was over
against the plaee of the veil, which divided betwb1:t the Holy 
and Most Holy Places. And as there w~ a, long building, 
that ran along from that opposite north gate up towards the 
west to the very corner of the wall of the court that way,
s(), from this gate westward, there ran a long building to the 
corner of the court on this side; in which large piece of build
ing, having partition.S within, there were two guards of Le
vites almost joining together. So there were three of tl:v;ise 
guards very near together: one joining to the gate on the 
east sidev (for at five of the gates of the court the Levites 

1 Bartenor. et C. L'Emp. in Mid. et Glo;s, in Shekalim, cap. 6. 
~Mid. cap. 1. - ~ lllir,1. · 
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guarded, and this was one of the five); another joining to 
'the gate on the west side, which was called 'the guard. over 
against the veil;' and the third, at the corner of the court. 
Now, as there was a common fire kept for the priests on the 
other side of the court, in a large building opposite to this, 
f.rom whence the gate, joining to it, took the name,-so is it 
very likely, there was a common fire kept for the Levites, 
which gave this gate the denomination of "the Gate of 
Kindling." 

Thus have we surveyed the gates and buildings on the 
south side of the court, their order thus, coming up from the 
east towards the west:-· First, The room Gazith at the south
west corner: then the room of the Draw-well : joining to that, 
the~ ater-gate,-and over that, the room Abtines: joining to 
'that gate, on the other side, the Wood Room,-and over that, 
. the council-chamber : then the Gate of the Firstlings, with 
a Levite's ward j-oining to. it on- one side : .·then the Gate of 
Kindling, and a Levite's ward on either side it, and that 
building on the west side of it running up to the west corner 
of the court. Now, Aha Jose, a spokesman in the Talmud, 
nameth yet one gate more, and more west than these that 
we have named, on this same side, which he calleth the 
Upper Gate; and over-again~t it, on the north side, he nameth 
a gate more than the common account, and calleth it, ' the 
Gate of Jechoniah.' But he goeth alone in his opinion as to 
'the number of the gates of the court: yet thus far do. other 
of his nation go with him, that they say there were three 
gates on the north side of the court,-and that there was, 
besides them, a passage through Beth Mokadh, a large 
building out of the Chel into the. court; which, I suppose, is 
that which ,he calleth 'the Gate of J echoniah :' and the rea
son of the name is given, because Jechoniah went out at that 
gate into his captivity: and sow it may be, that, in this large 
building on this side, which ran between the Gate of Kind
ling and the west corner, there was a passage through, 
which he styles with the title of "the Upper Gate." 
· But howsoever it was in his account in the second Tem
ple, the very title of 'the Upp er Gate' may not undeservedly 
c3.'1Lupon us, to look after that which is called 'the Upper 
Gate 9f Benjamin in the house of the Lord.' In the times 
of the first Temple, Jer. xx. 2, it is saidx there, that" Pashur 

w Lt11aden'u1litioit,vol: t. p. 619. x English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. !017. 
' . 
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'Smote JereIJ.iiah, and:put him in the stocks, that were in the 

-high_ gate;o'iupper gate,' of Benjamin, which was in the house 
, of tlie'J,..drd."; Our English hath made it shyto ·render it ''in 
·tlie'.house of the Lord,"-it may be, because they thought it 
·iniproper to have a pair of stocks in the Temple':··· and, there
·fore, they have translated it, "which was by the house of the 
Lord," as reputing it not a gate of the Temple, but some 
other: but the words in the original are so plain, and the 
consent of translators so unanimous, that it meaneth, " in 
the house of the Lord,"-that to swerve from it, were but to 
strain a plain and a facile text, and to obscure a place, which 
is not obscure of itself. The Mountain· of the Temple lay in 
the lot of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, as hath been 
observed befo-re,-and the line that divided between the lots, 
came along at the south-east corner of the altar, as we shall 

:observe anon,.;.,_s~ that (he' Temple and altar were in the tribe 
of:BE!-njamin, according to Moses's prophe·cy, that "God 
should dwell between Benjamin's shoulders :"-and so was 
the south wall of the court, till you came down over-against 
that point of the altar, and then came in the lot of Judah. 
It appeareth, therefore, that there were but two gates on this 
side of the court in the times of the first Temple ; arid they 
were called' the Upper' and the' Lower Gate of Benjamin,' 
because they stood in his lot. And there were two gates on 
the north side of the court, and they were called, " the Gate 
of the Altar, which was northward," and "the Gate of the 
Lord's House, which was northward;" as we shall show by 
and by. 

And for this place or engine of correction (were it a 
dungeon, as the LXX seems to hold it,-or a pillory, as 
David Kimchi's father,-or a pair of stocks, as our English), 
it is no solecism to hold, that it was in the house of the 
Lord,-namely, in that part of this gate, that stood out of 
the court in the Chel; since there was judging, scourging, 
maw ling, and stoning, even in the Temple itself, as bath been 
touched before. 

And now, to be going over from the south side to the 
north, along the wall of the court at the west end, there was 
no gate upon that quarter at all; but the wall was plain 
without any gates or openings in it. And so JosephusY 
makes it clear, when he saith, To ~£ 7r!JOC ~vaw µl(,1oc ouic E1xi 

Y Jos. de Bell. lib. 5. cap.14. [Hudson, p. 12!26. J 
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7f'VA1w, dAArt ~urvt:K~t' A~86µwo T(;(~TV. 70 T(i.xog: " That part 
that was Qll. tjw _w~~t .. ~ no gate at all;: hut t;p,e wall, that 
~ay, was 3.D. enU.~et ·co11tinued building:" which r~\ation is 
also a.gre~aPJ.e to the general consent of th_e Hebrew iJ.»tP.O:~IJ, 
Aha Jo$(i) o~ly ~xc;:epted, whom we mentioned even Il:QW,._... 
~<> ~pe~keth of J,wo gates here, but neither nameth theI,n, 
nor t~lleth for what use they served : and, indeed, wha,,t 
~eded any gate here at all, so far fro~ the servi~e, and 
behind the Temple? There was, indeed, at the back of the 
court-wall, in the middle betwixt the north and south corners 
of it, a building standing in the ~'n Chel, where the Levites 
kept a guard, which was called n"'lm::in., rv~ ''."lrJ~ "'l'h.e gU:ard 
behind the m,ercy·seat :" but there. i$ nQ ~V.~deµ~e t~~t there 
was any door out of it into th:e court; and if tliere Q,a.<J heel)., 
it wa§ but -~ d-00).", and 11ot a gate. Of th.e guards of the 
priesw an4 L.fc,)vit~~ ab9ll~ tli.~ te:mple, the. rec~;yg i§ t41!1.sz; 
" Ii,. three plBt~e~, tlitt ~i~~t&. ~e;pt gl;l.~r.tis lj\. th~ 'l'~m~le; ill 
th-€} ~hamber 9f Abtines,-.. -iu Betl1 Nitsots,...-and in, Beth 
Mokadh. And the Levites, in one·a,nd-tw~ty places : five, 
at five gates of the MoupJai:p. '!>f tl;l,e Hou,$~: four, at the four 
corners of it within : five, at fiye gates of t}!e ~ourt: and 
four, at the four corners of it without: one, in the chamber 
of Corban: one, in the chamber over·agai:Q$t the veil; and 
one, behind the place of the mercy-sea.t." 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

The Gates and Building z'n the Court-wall 
on the North Side. 

W.& are now cQlll~ to the north side o.f t~ c.ourt, where, 
})efQre w:e fall to surveyi{lg of the gates and buildings, that 
were thei:e1 in the tj.mes of the second Temple,-it will not 
be amiss to look what we find there, in the times of the 
first, in that passage of Ezekiel, chap. viii. 3. 5. 14: " He 
brought me in the visio~s of God to Jerqsalem, to the door 
of the inner court-gate, that looketh towards the north, where 
was the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to 
jealousy. And he said unto me, ~ Son of man1 lift up now 
thine eye.s the way towards the north.' So I lifted up mine 
eye!'! the way towards the north, and, behold, northward of 
fl~ g4tEJ 0f tl1e alw, t4is image of jealousy in thf: entry. 

~ Mid. cap. 1, 
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And be l&rofg:bt ftne'tO: tM :fl0~ibf't}Je gate of the Lord's 
houset wlii-Oh :Wall 't~ds :the :ootl"ilh~"-'-an.d behold, there sat 
women :\f~ihg tor Tammuz." Here M'e tw-o g,ates :Speei4ttfil 
ol'i_ ~e l!ffloth 's-ide of iflhe court, and they title ;~,a~ltid ., 1lhe g~e 
o:t:'the 'altar,' ·and 'the ·gate of the Lord's hiMDe:4G'Wa-If& the 
ndith :' because the one was over-against :the attQii,.::.i litid_ 1lhe 
other, over-against the body of the Temple. To •that' o-ie~
against the al tar is the prophet~ first hrough t in his v:ision,
and there he seeth '" the image of jealousy;" not in this 
gate of the altar, but in the Mountain of the House north
ward of this gate, and of the prophet, as lie stood in it. For 
the prophet is ·not broug·ht within the court -at this gate, 'but 
is set without 'it; anil'there he <is bidden to look ·northwar,d, 
and there he se~th 'that i:rnage. This was -not any picture or 
image to represent jealousy 'by ; :but 'it is called '' the image 
?f je~o~S'J ," bec~use.itiprovoked "'jealousG?4 to j ealoosy, 
1t'bett1g .~t even1nh1£1 ;g~Ot~ary, ~d b,ef~e:lus altar. What 
idol this 1vil'.s; is !but lost ;la'bour to go about to determine·: I 
should as soon conjecture Moloch as any other,:because that 
was the highest idolatry and most·provoking,-namely, their 
burning of their children in the fire ; and because they .were 
exceeding taxable and taxed for this idolatry. Whether 
there were this idol in the Temple at this very instant, when 
Ezekiel had the vision, which was in the sixth year of Zede
kiah,-or whether the -vision represent to him the idolatry, 
that had been in the Temple at any time,:-is not much easier 
to determine neither; but be tbe idol what -it would, a}ld 
mean he the time when he will, it was no small abomination, 
when an· idolatrous chapel or mansion is ereoted in the 
Mountain of the Lord's House, even facing the very gate, 
that operted upon the altar. "!'his gate was the lower -north 
gate, which, in the times of the second Temple, was called 
the gate' Nitsots,' or'' of the song.' 

Before the prophet is brought to the upper north gate, 
tire text saith, he wa~ brought to " the door of the court,'' 
ver. 7 ; that is, to the east gate, which was the commonest 
way of entrance;-and in that gate the Sanhedrim used to 
sit in those times ; and there he seeth their council-chamber 
painted all about with imagery, and the seventy members.of 
the Sanhedrim themselves offering idolatrous incense. Then 
is he brought to the upper north gate, which •opened upon 

a Leusden'5 edition, vol. 1, p. 620. b English folio-editfon, yol, 1. p. 2018. 
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the body of the Temple~ and there he seeth women weeping 
· for Ti:tmmuz. _What Tammuz was, or what their weeping 

meant, it is not to, .o:ur subject to insist upon her~ : I will 
only leave the gloss of David Kimchi upon this matter with 
the reader, and trouble him with no more discourse about it: 
" Some interpret it (saith he), that they kept a feast to the 
idol, in ·the beginning of the month Tammuz. Others in
terpret the word Tammuz to signify burnt, from N:lUiN~ Nt~~ 
Dan. iii. 19,-meaning, that they wept for him that was 
burnt, because they burnt their s'ons and daughters in the 
fire. . Others, that they had a trick to convey water into the 
idol's eyes, which was called Tammuz, so that he seemed to 
weep and to beseech them, that they would serve him. But 
our great wise man Rabbi Moses Bar Maiemon writes, that 
it is found in the books of the ancient, that there was a man 
of the _idolatrous prophe~.i:;, whose name was Tammuz; and 
he call~d to a certain kirif, and commanded him to worship 
the seven planets and the twelve signs ; and the king s1ew 
him : and, on the night of his death, all the idols from all 
parts of the earth were gathered into the temple at Babel, to 
the golden image, which was the image of the sun,-which 
image hung between heaven and earth, and it fell into the 
midst of the temple, and all the images about it. It told 
them, what had happened to Tammuz the prophet; and all 
the idols wept and lamented all that night; and, when it 
was morning, they flew to their own homes. So this became 
a custom to them, on the first day of the month Tammuz, 
every year, .to bewail and _lament Tammuz. But some in
terpret Tammuz to be the name of a beast, which they 
worshipped." 

Thus may we suppose, upon this text of Ezekiel, that, in 
the Temple, before the captivity, there were but two gates 
on the north side of the court; or, at least, there is not men
tion of any more ;-but, in the second Temple, there were 
three. The names of them going from west to east, were 
these :-1. l:lip iJ.>!V " Thee gate of Corban." 2. 0'!Vl ilt!V 
" The gate of the women." And, 3. iHV ilt!V " The gate of 
the song." Now every one of these gates is owned by a 
double name : for ' the gate of Corban' is also called 1p'1~ n1::i 

'Be~h Mokadh :'-'The gate of the women' is also called 
l:lip "'l).>IV' The gate Corban :'-and ' the gate of the song' 

c Mid. cap. ~. 
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is also called. Y'¥'~ "'IVtU •The g~.~it!3ots.' · And thus are 
those Ta;liµ~dic pa~ages to be under;1,11t9od, which carry dif
ficulty with'them, because they seem to c~ry contradiction: 
whilst one reckons the north gates tht1s1 " Ont1 the north 
was the gate of Corban, the gate of the women, and the gate 
.of ·the song ;"-and another thus, " One the north wa.s the 
gate Nitsots, the gate Corban, and Beth Mokadh ;"..:.:..the 
former, reckoning their order from west to east, and the 
latter from east to west. The reason of these doubled and 
differing names, we shall look after/ as we go along. 

There were also other buildings on this side the court, 
besides the gates, as well as there were on the south side, 
which we have surveyed already. And those were, n:iw? 
l'M'10il n:iw?i, ni"'lt1il n:iw?, n?on "Thee Room for Salt,-the 
Room for Parvah,-and the Washing Roon1,"-besides other 
rooms, which we shall find out in ~:rnr progress. 

CHAP. XXIXh. 

Beth Mokadh. ipion n1:i 
OuR survey is to begin at the north-west corner of the 

court-wall; andthere we meet with the building called "Beth 
Mokadh," a place of remarkableness for several particulars. 

1. It was a building so large, that; it raught from th~ 
north-west angle of the wall to the gate below, of the same 
name; and so it took up a fourth part 0£ the length of that 
side of the court: andk It contained four several rooms in 
the four corners of it; that room, which was properly called 
the room Mokadh, being in the midst of them as the centre. 
And this the treatise Middoth1 uttereth in these expressions; 
.. There were four rooms in Beth Mokadh, ninint1 nmro1p:i 
11?p"'lt0? &r; ICOLTWVEt; aVEtf"fµfobt eir;: TpticAlvtov' Like bed-cham
bers opening into a dining-room:" two of which chambers 
stood within the court and two without, and marks were set 
within to show where the two grounds parted. 

2. The four rooms in the four corners of it, were these :
The south-west roomm was called 01N?IO n:iw? "The lamb 

room;'' because0 there they lodged the lambs, that were ap
pointed for the daily sacrifice. And0 the room was never 
without six lambs in it, a day together. For no lamb was 
"Ibid, et Shekalim, cap. 1. c Mid. cap. 1. f Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 621 

g Mid. cap. 6. h English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2019. I Tamid, cap. 3. 
k Mid. cap. 1. Maim. in Beth Habbecbir. cap. 5. I Mid. cap • .1. 
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offe~ but w ~ich 'liad 1'een tak-en up f-Our el~s 'OOf<We ;I and 
soth1s necessitated, that, -if two of tlffi six weretalfen -olit to· 
day for the morning and evening-sacrifice, otheti1two. -must 
be l:Yronght in before night: and by this means it was never 
without six in it, a whole day together. · 

2. 'The south-west roomP was '' the room of those that 
prepared the show-bread," which God had appointed. t(} ~ 
set before him on the golden table every sabbath. i!Yil n~ 
" Theq family of Garmu'' was for this work. These two rooms 
1nentioned stood either wholly, or some part of-them, within. 
the court. 

3. The north-west roomr n:m~n 'l:l~ nt-t 'Nrn:nvn itll l't:t 
"was. the place, where the Maccabean family 'laid-up the 
stones of the altitr, which the Grecian kings ·had 6.efiled." 
For• when Aritiochus Epiphanes had made such miserable 
havoc at Jerusalem, as that he had laid religion, laws, li
berties, altar, sacrifice,.apd all, was.te,ai;id had defiled the altar 
with abominable sacrifices,-·· Judas Maccabeus and his bre
thren, getting a little ground of their enemies and of their 
miseries, began to purify and restore the Temple ; and con
sulting what to do with the altar-stones, which were profaned, 

· and which Mattathias their father had therefore pulled down 
(1 Mac. ii. 25), they laid them up in this room, till a prophet 

·should come, that might resolve what to do with them, 1 
Mac. iv. 44, &c. 

4. The north-westt room·was a room, through which they 
went-to a bathing-place, out of the :middle-room, which· w.as 
properly calletl Beth Mokadh, whos.oever had received aay 
nocturnal pollution in their sleep. Now,,wherethis •bathing· 
place was, it 5s controverted, whether under ground, -0r 'Whe
ther on the outside of the oUtmostwall. rfhe treatise Tam~du 
gives account of it in these words : " Doth a nocturnal pol
lution by gonorrhrea happen to any of them? He gets out 
and goes along in the gallery, that goeth under the Temple, 
and candles burn on either side, till he came to the bathing
place. There was a closet and a stool: and'ifhe found the 
door locked, he knew there was some one there; but if open, 

·he knew there was nobody there: so he goes down and bathes 
himself, wipes himself, warms himself in-the closet, and comes 
aga~n, and sits among his brethren." 

P Mid. ubi supra, et Tamid, ubi sup. q Shekalim, cap. 6. r Mid. nbi sup. 
• Jos. Ant. lib, ij, oap. 7. 1 Mac, i. &c. ~ Mid, ubi sup. u 'l'aniid, cap. 1. 
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· ···.· 5~ Therbmn~Mn~adh,::whicli'#as·in··the. midst of these 
four,ther~eing, asitwere, pa:rlours'in the four corners·ofit, 
is said;t(),~be nD1:i 1U:l"" built archwise :'': not that.the sur
fa-c~,;()r'.Utmost part of it, was like an arch of stone· without 
anjt'oth:erroof,-but that being raised and roofed, lik.e the other 
buildings about the court, it was only in this lower' ro.om 

• <clnade archwise, because there was a passage through it out 
of the Chelinto the court. And there were two gates to this 
room of passage, one towards the Chel, and the other towards 
the court; and that into the court had a wicket in it, through 
which they commonly went in and out, the great gate stand
ing shut: and so, it is like, had that also into the Chet 
And this passage, I suppose, is that~ which Aba Jose calleth 
"the gate of Jechoniah,'' of which we made mentionibefore. 

· 6 •. This ·room was called" Beth Mokadh,"·or •the place 
of the burning fire,' because a fire was kept here continually, 
alLthecold time of the year; for the priests, both by day and 
by night: by day, to warm themselves at, when they· came 
from the service,-for upon that they attended barefooted and 
very thin clad; and in the night, to keep them warm as they 
kept their guard: for in this room wasw a guard of the priests, 
as was observed before, and this was the chiefest guard of all. 
Beth Mokadh (saith the TalmudY) was a great arched room, 
and it was· set-about with stone benches : on yvhich the elders 
of the house of their fathers slept, and the keys of the court 
·were in. their· keeping. But the young inen of the priest-
· hood slept in their garments on the ground : they slept not 
.in the holy garments, but put those off, folded them up, 
.andlaidthem undertheir heads, and lay in their own wearing 
.clothes." : So that this room was both a thorough-pass, and 
·a great hall, where· was kept a common and a constant fire : 
. and the gates on either side of the arch being shut, it was as 
. a close room, and as if it had not been a thorough-passage 
:at all. ~· 

7. In this room there was a box, or cabinet, as we ·may 
call it,-in which were laid-up the keys of the court, and 
taken out and in, as the doors were locked or to be unlocked. 
The Talmudz describes it thus_; " There was a flag of marble,, 
and a ring was fastened in it, and a chain, at which the keys 

- v Maim. in Beth Habbecb. per. 5. w Le1uden's editio11, vol. 1, p~ 622. 
" English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2020. 
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of the court were hung. Whenthe,:time ofilocking. the gates 
came, he.took up the flag by: the.ring; and,tookvthekeys off 
the. ring, and .locked the gates within ; and when. he had 
done, he put the keys on the chain, and the flaginit& place 
again." Now this marble flag, which in Hebrew is called . 
at?:lt!:>" a table," on the upper or outside of it, had a ring, by 
which to take it up,-and, on the inner side, a chain so: 
wrought, as that the keys might, fitly and readily, be hanged 
on, or taken off, as there was occasion. And this box ap
peareth to have been in the ground, partly, because we have 
·mention of such another flag with a ring in it, and that lay 
upon the ground, and dust was taken from under it for the 
trial of the suspected wife; and partly, because the tradition 
saith. M'?.V inio:i lnl that, after the priest had laid-up the keys, 
and laid,down the flag, " he .laid his.pillow upon it, and there 
slept." 

s~ If any in their.sleep .suffered gonorrhcea; they were to 
bathe, as was said before; and the way to the bathing-place is 
expres13ed in these words: ili1:Jil l"lnn J'"l:>?'il n::i'o~::i '' 1?n "He 
goeth down a turning stair-case, that went under the Temple. 
The word ni•:l doth generally signify all.the body and build
ings of the Temple, as the whole stood like a sumptuousand 
goodly palace,-for so the word doth propedy signify; and 
so it is used,. l Chron. xxix. I. 19.. Therefore, it is hard to 

, tell, which way this. passage to the bathing~place lay;. since 
the word will enlargeit to any part of th~LTemplt!.,,. lt:tip
peareth, that it was some vault under-ground, through which 

. they passed; into which vault, they went: down bya tu111ing 
pair of stairs, out ·of .the. north~west·rQom. .Qf, Beth. Mokadh. 
And from thence, whither they went, whc:ither- under the. Chel, 

•as.·· Rabbi Eliezer conceiveth,-or under some part , of the 
court, or,Mou~tain ofthe House,-it is .butin vain to search. 
It seemeth the bath. was under-ground, and , a room. by it, 
with a fil'e in it to warm themselves at, when they had done 

··bathing. 

CHAP. xx:x:~ 

Offhe gate Beth· Mokadh, called the Gate of Corban: and ojflie 
~. other gate of Corban, called also the G_ate of the Women. 

· WE need not inquire, why the upper of these two gates 
was called Beth Mokadh ; the considering that it joined to 
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"th6' east. ~--.QJ~tha,tpi~e.,of.buildi~ tOO.t was- so called, 

which w,:.~ newly; .surveyed,-willtf:so!ve-that question : 
but-}!Ji-J:ttl!~ lower was called " The gate of .the wo:tnen/' 
aµ.l1f:~ij._y~both,of them'' the gates of Corban,'' will ~ost more 
laJi,j;).tirc to-find it out. _ _ _ _ 

·; .-I shall tender, about the former, these two conjeoturfl8: 
l. Because, at this gate, the women, in the former Temple, 
did weep for Tammuz; as was observed out of Ezekiel even 
now. And, 2. Because, at this gate, the women, that brought_ 
sacrifices, went into -the court to see them offered. For al
though it was not lawful for women to go ordinarily into the 
co.urtas it was for men, but they were confined to their own 
e_pur.-t,-· yet, as I have observed elsewhere out of Tosaphta, 
women, when they brought sacrifices, might and did go into 
the court of Israel, as-well as men. It i~ true; indeed, that · 
nrt~-l~ c:J'tl!l ~· women after childbir-th'' appeared in the gate 
of Njca~.w {cµ- the m,aking.oftheir.aton~ment, and came but 
up into the gate, and not into' the court at all;-because they 
came thither for their full purification : but those women, 
that were clean, and came not upon any occasion of purifi
cation, but brought burnt-offerings, or sin, or trespass-offer
ings,'-theypresented them, and themselves with them, at this 
gate. -There was a gate nearer to the altar than this, 
namely, the gate Nitsots, which we are to survey by and by; 
but the· place of the rings, or slaughter-place, being between 
it and the altar, it was n,ot a place of a that clear and unin
terrupted access-, that this was of,-and therefore, the sacri
fices,.both--of men and women, were presented here. Yet did 
the gate -bear the .. nam.e-of the women r.ather than of the men, 
~s from tlie· rarer matter_ of the women's going into the 
court, which was -more commonly done by: men. -

And!> this helps us to one reason, why this gate was 
called "the gate of Corban," or of "the offering,"-namely, 
because the sacrifices, to be offered up, were brought up 
in- th-is way. And this· very, reason Bartenora c giveth, 
saying, tiD!t:J tnr!>1nww 0 1wipn 'W'TP l'O'l:lD cw "Here they 
brought-in the most holy sacrifices, which were to be slain 
on the north side of the altar." Over-against th,is gate, on 
the other side of the- court, there was a gate, that bare two 
names as well as this. It was called n:l"'ljm "'ll'IV " The 

a Engliahfolio-edition, vol. 1. p. !t0~1. b UJttaden.'s edition, TOI, 1; p. 6:!S. 
• Bart. in Mid, 
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gate of offering ;" because the sacrifices, that were to be 
sl.ain on the south side of the altar, were brought-in at that 
gate:· and it was also called "the gate of firstlings/' because 
those were the chiefest of those offerings. So, also, this 
gate where we are, it was called "the gate of Corban," 'or 
'' of offering," because the sacrifices, to be slain on the 
north side of the altar, were brought-in by it: and it was 
called, also, ''the gate of the women," because their passage 
through it with their sacrifices was more rare and remarkable 
than men's. Now, these were the sacrifices that were slain 
on this north side of the altar d: "The most holy sacrifices, 
the bullock and goat of the day of expiation, the bullocks 
and goats that were burnt,. all sin-offerings, whole burnt
offerings, and trespass-offerings." 

Only the lambs of the daily sacrifice, though they were 
slain on the north side of the altar, yet is it like they were 
not 'brought into the court at this gate, but at. that, that 
joined to Beth Mokadh; for in that piece of building the 
"lamb room'' was, where they were kept, as bath been 
showed. And so we have one reason, why these two gates bare 
the name of " Corban." The upper was so called, because 
the daily sacrifice or Corban was brought through it; and the 
lower, because other sacrifices were brought through that. 

But there was something more in the name besides. As 
there were several treasure-chests in the Temple, which have 
been named,-and several treasuries in the gate-houses of 
the Mountain of the Temple, and in the chambers that joined 
to the Temple itself, of vessels, vestments, tithes, first-fruits, 
&c :-so,, on this side of the court, was the treasury of th~ poll
money, and for the poor, and for ·the repair of the Temple; 
which more especialty was called' Corban.' The word, as, at 
the first and most properly, it signified an offering (and so is it 
frequently used in Leviticus, and that is the sense that we have 
newly parted with), so, in the Jews' common language, it came 
also to signify the "treasury of the Temple," as Matt. xxvii. 6: 
".The priests took the money and said, It is not lawful to 
cast Ek icop{3avav, 'into the Corban."' And so Josephus 
saithe, that Pilate occasioned a tumult among the Jews, 
l~avaAlaicwv Tov i:Evov ~riaavvov (icaAE1Tai 8~ icopf3wva~) El~ icaTa• 
'YW'Y~v' v8aTwv· "By consuming· the sacred treasury, which 
was called Corban, upon making an aqueduct." And so 

«l Zenobio, cap. 5. e Jo11eph. de Bell. lib. 2. cap. 14. [Hudson. p. 1066.] 
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the treatise.l\:tiddothf; reckoiUrig tb:e gq~d,a.that·were in the 

· Temple, :QJUJ;J.eth "ou~.Q:t· th~.~hambel' ~f.C9rban; .one; at tl.ie 
chamb~:rJ>(the veil; ·and one, behind the~iq~rcy-seat." From 
whichJast passage, laid to this consideratiqq that we are 
~'49~t, namely, that there were two gates on the n1;nth side 
:Of the court, which were called Corban,-there ~s sg:rne 
ground and probability to place the Corban, or chiefest trea
sury of cash or money, there where we do. It appeareth, by 
the distribution of the guards in the tradition cited, that the 
guard at the chamber over-against the veil, and at the cham
ber of Corban, were on the several sides of the court ; or else 
there were no proportion or conformity in their stations. 
All the seven gates· of #ie court were guarded, two with 
priests, and five with Levites: all the four corners of the 
court were also guarded; and there was besides (saith the 
tradition) ''a guard at the chamber of the veil.-.. and an
other, at the chamber of Corban,-and another, behind 
the mercy-seat;" that is, one on the one side of the court 
over-against the body of the Temple,-and another, on 
the other side,-and another, just behind, which was called 
"the guard behind the mercy-seat." Now, where can we 
so properly look for the chamber Corban, as between those 
two gates, that both bare that name ? And the matter here 
seemeth somewhat nearly parallel to the case, that we 
observed about the gates and house of Asuppim, upon the 
west quarter of the Mountain of the House: for, as there was 
a pieqe of building that ran between two gates, which itself 
was called " the house of Asuppim,'' and gave occasion to 
the gates, on either end of it, to be called ''the gates of Asup
pim ;"-'' so here was a piece of building, that ran between 
two gates, which itself was called ' Corban,' and gave occa
sion to the gates on either end of it, to be called 'the gates of 
Corban' likewise. · 

To come down, therefore, from the gate of Beth Mokadh, 
towards the east,-there was, first, a piece of building joined 
to that gate, which was a treasury, and was called Corban: 
and then was there a room, where the Levites kept their guard ; 
and, joining to that, there was another treasury or Corban; 
and joining to the east end of that, a gate called by the same 
name 'Corban,' but called also "the gate of the women." 

Nowg, to distinguish these treasuries, whether the one of 
'Mid. cap. 1. g English folio-cditicm, vol. 1. p. ~02~. 
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them was the ,treasuryh for the half-shekel poll-money; and 
the -0ther for money and vessels, offered .for ,the ,use and re
pair of the house;-or whether one of them was:the'treasury 
for the Temple and the other for the poor, which distinction 
we observed before ;-it is but in vain to inquire after, since 
it is not possible to resolve, when we have done aU we can: 
only this,. I suppose, may not impertinently be . observed, 
that the treasuries, wherein they put money (whether cham· 
bers or chests), were those that most properly were called 
'·Corban/ rather than the treasuries, w~re they laid-up other 
things: and according to the several places where these 
chambers and these chests stood, the place was called 'the 
treasury,' and ·~the house of the treasury.' 

And here let us look after a place of Scripture, whieh 
speaketh something in relation to the treasury,,and maynot 
improperly be taken into consideration, before we part with 
this subject. 

The place is in ·2 Kings xii. 9, an:d2 Chron. xxiv. 8, about 
the treasure or collection-chest, that was made by Jehoiada, 
for the gathering of money for the repair of the Temple, which 
had·been decayed and defaced in the days of Athaliah. And 
because there appeareth a visible contrariety between the . 
two texts, that ,handle that matter, it may not be amiss to 
lay them together, and then to see how they may be re-
conciled. · 

2 KINGS XII. 
Ver. 9. "Jehoiada the 

priest took a chest, and bored 
a hole in th.e lid of it, Q.Jld set 
it- b~si4~~· thE? al~itr, -Qn the 
right !!!ide ;is 011e CO,Jlleth into 
the house of the Lord. 

13. Howbeit, there were 
p,ot p:iade for the house of the 
Lord bowls of silver, snuffers, . , . , . ·-
basins, trumpets, any vessels 
of gold or vessels of silver, of 
tb~. Illoney, that was brought 
into tl:u~ h<;mse of the Lord." 

, 2 CHRON. XXIV. 

Ver. 8. ".And, at the king's 
, commandment, they made a 
chest, and setit wi~h9ut, at 
the gate of the house of the 
Lord. 

14. And when they had 
finished, they brought the 
rest of the money before ,the 
king and J ehoiada, whereof 
were made vessels for the 
house of the Lord, even ves
sels to minister with, and to 
offer withal, even vessels of 
gold and silver," &c. . 

h Leusden's edition, vol.1. p. 624. 
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. To heal.~·. oontraii#y~t .. se~eth to be in these texts~ 

the one s~th? che!f\'Vas set besiae·-t~e .altar. and the other, 
that ityat~t t1J1tfwut'the gate; the· o'nt!,·t'b,at ·there were no 
~4,.ade ,of the money, that was offered,.a:nd the other 
~·~ere were vessels made;-· it is to be observeCJ,.that, 
~ough the chest might be the same, yet the stori~s ~o~:, 
<;eming it, and concerning the money coming to it, are to be 
understood not of the same time. The zeal of J oash the king. 
and the dulness of the priests towards the repair of the house 
of the Lord, are here compared and laid together; though 
good Jehoiada did always the utmost in him towards it. 
J oash had urged the repair of the Temple, and that the priests 
should get up all the money accruing to it for the use of 
it, and bestow it to that purpose: namely, the half-shekel 
poll-money of " every one that passeth the account;" the 
lll;QPey that any one was set at to redeem him from any sin
gular vow. (Lev. xxvii),-andall the money thatany offered 
of his own free-: will; every one. of the priests to take it of 
his acquaintance : yet, in the three-and-twentieth of the 
king's reign, there was nothing done towards repairing. 
Thereupon the king, seeing either the slackness or falsehood, 
or both, of the priests,requires them to meddle no more with 
receiving money, nor with repairing, since the business under 
their hands went on no better : which they irreligiously and 
surlily are content to do, not caring whether the Temple be 
repaireq or no. But good J ehoiada slacketh not, but sets a chest 
with a @le in it besides the altar, that what money might be 
had, might be put in there for the use appointed.-. But when 
that did not avail to do the work, nor to buy any vessels for 
the house and service of the Lord, .for the money went still 
through the priests' fingers, the chest being in their court,
J oash the king, either removes that chest, or makes another, 
and sets it without the court at the coming-in, whither every 
one might have access to it; and proclaims, through all the 
country, that they should bring-in the money appointed by 
Moses. The princes and people come readily and joyfully, 
and bring it in: so that there was enough to perfect repairs, 
and withal to make those vessels for the Temple that were 
wanting. 
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CHAP; XXXIi. 
. . 

Tht Room of Salt, of Parvah, and ofthe Washing. 

As there were three rooms between the middle gate Cor
ban, which was also called 'the gate of the women,' and the 
I):lore westward gate 'Corban,' which was also called 'the 
gate Beth Mokadh,' namely, two treasuries and a Levite's 
ward between the two,-so were there three roomsi also be
tween the same middle gate Corban, and the gate more east
ward, which was called the gate ' Nitsots ;' and those were 
'thek room of the Salt;'' the room of Parvah ;'and 'the room 
of the Washers.' The room of the Salt was the most west
ward of the three, and joined to the ' gate of the women;' 
and it was so called, because they there laid-up the salt for the 
use of the Temple. For, howsoever salt, and wine, and oi]~ 

· and such things, were sold in the tabernre, for the use of par
ticular persons'offerings,-yet, for the public offerings and 
service, these things were stocked up, at the public charge, 
in several rooms appointed for them. 

The use of salt at the Temple was exceedingly much; for 1 

nothing was laid on the altar unsalted, but only the wood, 
the blood, and the wine of the drink-offering: and how much 
salt might be spent upon all their sacrifices, let any one ima
gine : for this was the law, "with all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt," L~v. ii. 13. And they had not this way only 
for the spending of salt ; but they also salted the skins of all
the sacrifices, when they had flayed them off. For the"skills 
belonged to the priests, as their fee: the course, therefore, of 
the priests that was in serving, did still salt the skins of what 
sacrifices they offered, that they might not be offensive, and 
kept them till the end of the week of their service : and, on 
the eve of the sabbath, towards night, they divided them to 
every one his share. · 

The place, where they salted and laid-up the skins till 
that time, was in the room of Parvah, which joined to this 
room of the salt, on the east; and which is the next piece of 
building that we are to survey. The reason of the name is 
somewhat doubtful: the Gemarites, in the treatise Jomam; 
debating it, conclude in this tradition: NWilON m""ID "What 
is meant by Parvah? Rab Joseph saith, Parvah was a magi-
. 1 E11glis/ffolio-etlitinn, vo). t. p. 2023. j Leusden's edition, Yol. 1. p. 625. 

k ~lid. cap. f). I Maim. in Issure Mizbeab, cap. 5. m Joma, ca11. ::;. balac. 6. 
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.cjan.~' ..... ~IJ'leani~;of~WtlbN (saith Rabbi Nathan•) is to 
this pµre,~cri\ Par'tlahis the name of a man, who was a ma
gici~;;t"~ttthere are some of the wise men that say, that 
~~~d a vault under-ground, till he could come to see, 
~tf,tthe high-priest did on the day of expiation. And the 
:wise men were aware of this. vault, that he had n;1ade; and 
they found him in it, and they called this chamber by bis 
name." The short Gloss upon the Mishnaioth in Octavo 
-goes yet farther:-" A conjurer (saith he), whose name was 
Parvah, built this room by magic : and· some say, that he 
digged through the wall to see the service of the high-priest, 
and there he was slain." Magic was a matter more in use at 
the Temple among some of the grandees there, than one could 
have possibly thought, that it could have been: for the Je
rusalem Talmud0 relates, that some of the high-priests used to 
_destroy one another with it. But othersP deduce the reason 
'Q(t#~mime Parvalt from Parim, which signifies bullocks, be
caustrof the many hides or skins of bullocks, that were laid
up there. About which matter we shall not be curious to 
sway the balance one way or other, but shall leave the rea
son of the name to be disputed by them, that have a mind 
to such a business: it is enough to our survey to take notice 
of the place, and name and use of it, without more circum
stances. 

At the east end of this building of Parvah, there was an
other piece of building, which was called l'n'ion n:iw? "The 
room of the washers." And the reason of the name was, 
c 1wip '!l'"lp nN t'n1io cww " Becauseq, in this room, they 
'lashed the' inwards of the sacrifices" according to the law, 
Lev. i. 9. It bath been a very general conceit, of washing 
the beasts that were to be offered in the pool of Bethesda, 
of whicKthere is mention, John v. If that opinion mean,' the 
washing of the beast, whilst he was alive,'-1 know not where 
the least footstep of any such custom is to be found, either 
in Scripture, or in Jewish monuments of antiquity. And if 
it mean, the washing of the inwards, after the beast was slain, 
-the room that we are about, was the place where that was 
done ; and they went no farther : and when they had first 
washed them here, they did it again upon the marble tables; 
of which we shall speak, ere it be long. 

n Arnch in mi~ 
P R. Shemaiah in Mid. 

0 'falm. Jerus. in Joma, cap. 3. 
q Mid. ubi sup. 
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Outr of this room -0f washing, there was a pair of wind
ing stairs, to the top of.the room ' Parvah,' and s on the top 
of that room there was a bath, where the high .. pi:iest did 
bathe himself on the day of expiation, the several bathings 
that he was to bathe on that day, but only the first, which 
was in the bath on the top of the room Abtines, as bath been 
observed before. It appeareth, that here was a great issue, 
or running-cock, of water, in this Washing Room, which 
served for the washing of so many entrails, as there wast oc
casion to wash continually: and that there was a conveyance 
of water to the roof of the adjoining room, where also a cock 
ran to supply the ·bath. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

The Gate and House Nitsotsfr!l'~, The House ef Stone Vessels. 

WE :are now come to the gate, that was most east of all 
the three on this north side; and it bare the double name of 
'theu gate Nitsots,' and 'the gate of the song.' The word 
Nitsots ync1~ betokeneth, properly, sparkling, as Isa. i. 31, 
Ezek. i. 7, &c; and so it signifies the beams of the sun, which, 
as it were, sparkleY at his rising or going forth. But some
times it is used by the Rabbins to signify drops, which are, 
as it were, the sparks of water; and .sometime, as Baal Aruch 
observes,froth orfoam. Now, to what sense of all these to 
apply the name of this gate, and to give the reason of its 
denomination in that sense, will prove more labour than 
profit, though the pains be put to the best improvement. · I 
shall leave it upon these two conjectures in the sense of 
sparkling :-that it was called "the sparkling gate," eitJ:ier 
because the fire or flaming of the altar shone upon it, it 
standing in most opposition to the altar of all the gates on 
this north side : or because the south sun did give a great 
dazzling light upon the gilding of this gate, which it did by 
neither of the other on this-north side~ the height of the Tem
.ple interposing betwixt the sun and them :-but this gate lay 
clearly open to the south sun; and so, the leaves of the gate 
being gilt, they gave a sparkling and dazzling reflection into 
the court. , 

But why it is called "the gate of the song," for aught I 

T Ibid. • Joma, cap. a. t English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2024. 
u Mid~· cap; i. x Ibid. cap. 2. Y LeuS(len'aedition, vol.1. p. 626. 
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ca.n ftnd,i~.;tifi:'als~ ·mdy-16 to~ecture: ·and I ·shall only 

· oft'erthis:f:beeanse·tmy, that ·came iri1it this gate,·came hi 
~e ~ffre:em'the L~i~es, as they sto~·~n-~hefrdesks' sing
tngg~rplaymg on their instruments ·and1nakmg the ·Temple-
niliijie;· ·· - ·· 
r •Joining to the east side of this gate, there was_abuildirrg 
called from the gate, " The" house Nitsots,"-'in which 

1 the -priests kept a guard in the upper room, and the Levites 
in the lower. And, between this building and the gate, there 
was, as it were, a cloister passage, by which passage there 
was a way out of the very gate into the room below, where 
the Levites kept; and there was also a passage out of the 
cloister into the Chel ''"· And so is that clause in the Tal
mud~s survey of the Templea to be understood, when it saith, 
1':ll ?;itil'il:l ~,ltm il'il N'"l"TO::JN l'O:l "' That this gate ·was like 
a cloister, and a chamber was built over it, where the priests 
kept. ward above, and the ~vites below, and it had a door 
into the''" Chel." The. meaning of which passage may be 
conceived to be this : that, as you went through this gate 
Nitsots out of the court into the ''n Chel, upon your right 
hand there was not a plain wall for the side of the gate, as 
the -other gates had,-but that side was open with pillars (as 
.the cloister sides were, of which we have spoken); and, within 
those pillars, there was a little cloister, or walk, which was 
almost as long, as the passage through the gate was broad. 
So that when you were in the hollow of the gate, you might 
step in ;between the pillars into this cloister,-and so into 
the roem, where the Levites kept their guard: and over this 
cloister and that room, and over the gate, was there a place, 
where the priests kept their ward ; and this was one of the 
three places, where they warded. Out of the Levites' room 
there was a door into the Chel. 

These buildings ran thus from this gate of Nitsots east
ward a pretty way; and then there joined to them another 
building, which raught to the very corner of the court-wall. 
And it was called ptotn ni:J "The house of stone :" not as if 
it were built of stone, and the other buildings of wood,-for 
the rest were of stone also; nor as if this differed in manner 
of building from the rest; but because all the vessels, that 
were used in it, were of earth or stone. And so the Gemarab 
upon the treatise Joma explaineth it, n•::i n:itth n'"l'.:l 'l£l ?;v 

•Mid. cap. 1 • " Ibid. b Joma, cap. 1. in Gemara. 

• 
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J:lNn " Before the Temple, at the n~rth .. east corne.r, was the 
chamber of the house of stone ; and thither they put the 
priest apart, that was to burn the red cow, seven days ~efore. 
And it is called 'the house of stone,' because the work of it 
was in vessels of dung, earth, or stone.'' In which passage 
they do not only give the reason of the name ; but they also 
give an evidence of the situation of this place, when they say 
it was il"1':1 '~D ~V" Before the Temple at the north-east corner.' 
And as for the. putting of the priest apart into this room that 
we are about, who was to burn the red cow,-there is the like 
record in the treatise Parahc, in these words; "Seven days 
before the burning ofd the cow, they put apart the priest that 
was to burn her, out of his house, into the chamber which 
was before the Temple in the north-east, which was called 
the 'house of stone ;' and they besprinkled him all the seven 
days," &c. 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

The Court ef ls1'ael, and of the Priests: and the Levites' Desks, 
where they sung. 

THus having passed round about the wall that enclosed 
the court, and observed every particular gate and building 
in it, we are now to enter into the court itself, and to survey 
that; and there we shall find much variety. 

Thee whole length of the court from east to west was 
one hundred eighty-and-seven cubits; and the breadth from 
nortli to south one hundred thirty-and-five. Thef parcels of 
the totaJ sum of the length were these, from east to west:-

The breadth of the Court of Israel, eleven cubits. 
The breadth of the Court of the Priests, eleven cubits. 
The breadth of the altar, two-and-thirty cubits. 
Between the altar and the Temple, two-and-twenty 

cubits. 
The length of the Temple itself, a hundred cubits. 
Behind the west end of the Temple to the court-wall, 

eleven cubits. 
Theg parcels of the breadth were these, going from north 

to south:-
From the wall of the court to the pillars, eight cubits. 
From the pillars to the marble tables, four cubits. 
c _Paral1, cap. 3. in Misr_ia. ii Englishfolio-edi~ion, .v.ol. 1. p. 20!5. 

~ Mid. cap. 1.. f Ibid. cap. 8. " Leusden s editum, vol. 1. P• 627. 
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Frortt ~he tables to: th~ pltl.clofthe rings, four cubits. 
The spa~e of the rings itself, fou.r:..a.nd.;.twenty cubits. 
From the rings to the altar, eight cubitsi 
The altar and the rise to it, sixty-two cubits. 
From the foot of the rise to the south wall of th~ court, 

five-and-twenty cubits. 
Of all these particulars we shall give account, as we go 

along. And, first, it will be needful to clear the terms of 
"the Court of Israel," and "the Court of the Priests." Now, 
these are to be understood in a stricter acceptation, or in a 
larger. In the strictest sense, they were taken for the first 
ground you passed over, as you went up from the east wall 
of the court, or where the gate of Nicanor was, unto the 
altar, and they are said to be eleven cubits broad a-piece. 
But, in the larger acceptation, "the Court of Israel," was a 
space of ground, upon which the· laymen of Israel,-for so 
let me call them,-might stand, along within the wall that 
enclosed the court, on the north, south, and west quarters of 
the court, as well as on the east. 

The court was cloistered along the enclosing wall of it 
within, even as we have observed of the Mountain of the 
House and the Court of the Women already. And so not 
only reason itself doth evince unto us, which will tell, that, 
if the inferior places, and of less veneration, were so beauti
fied, much more was this, which was of the chiefest honour 
and highest worship; but both Jo.sephus and the Talmudists 
do al8o give testimony to such a purpose: for Josephush, in 
those words that we had occasion to cite a good while ago, 
A• ' "'' t°'' .. '\ - , ' - , ,, "' ' t OTOat OE µETa.,v TWV '11"VAWV a'lrO TOV TELXOV(,' EVVOV EOTpaµ-

µ€vat, &c: "Cloisters ran along the wall within· from gate 
to gate, borne up with fair and great pillars," &c,-doth in
timate no less: for though he doth particularly, in that sen
tence, speak of the cloisters before the Gazophylacia, or 
treasure-chests, which we placed in the Court of the Women, 
-yet doth the scope of this discourse in that place, refer to 
both the courts. The Talmudic treatise Tamid, likewise, 
speaking of the priests' first coming every morning into the 
court, it saith, Theyi came out, through a wicket, of Beth 
Mokadh,-and being come into the court, they parted into 
two companies; and one went one way,-and another, an
other, n;io::iN:J ' per exedram,' 'along the cloister,' round 

h Joseph. de Bell. lib. tJ, cap.14. [H11dson, p. 1:H6.] t Tamid, cap. t. 
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about the court, to see whether all was·. well and safe there. 
And you had mention even now of pillars eight cubits distant 
from the north wall of the court; which though indeed, in 
their very name; they speak that they were low pillars, and 
not such as bare up the roof of the cloistersi, as we shall ob
serve when we come to speak of them, yet were there higher 
pillars by them, that were such supporters. 

On the north and south sides, therefore, and at the west 
end of the court, there was a cloister like unto those that we 
have spoken of already,-borne up with pillars, and roofed 
over-head, that people might stand under; unannoyed of rain 
and weather ;-and this was the. Court of Israel, that went 
round about the court. For in this might laymen stand ; 
and. so_ they did, when there were great multitudes at the 
Temple, as there was at the three festivals, when they were 
enjoined to appear before the Lord. In the Rubric of the 
Passover, which is given by the Talmud in the treatise Pesa.
chink, it is said, " The passover was killed in three compa
nies : and the first company went in, and the court was 
filled," &c. Now, by: the filling of the court with people,' 
is not meant all the parts of the court within the wall, that 
did enclose it; but this "Court of Israel," or cloister, where 
the laity might stand, round about, and all inward, or what 
was enclosed by this cloister, was in the large acceptation 
" the Court of the J>riests." This cloister did not retain the 
same space of liberty of standing .or walking, in every part 
Qf it; for here and there were buildings, that<stood.out some
thing into it, as part of Beth Mokadh did at the north-west 
corner, and part' of the building Gazith .at. the south-east,&c;: 
yet. was there such passage by them made, more :or. less, that 
the buildings did not thrust him that would pass, into the 
Court of the Priests,:..-but that there was a space to pass, 
sometimes larger, and sometimes narrower, even all the court 
round about. · 

Now, at the east part or quarter of it, as youcame·up.out 
of the " Gate of Nicanor," you entered upon Miat, whiGh: 'Was 
calied, in the strictest sense, the " Court of Israel," which 
was eleven cubits over, as you went up towards the altar; 
and,then was that, which also, in the strictest sense, was 
called." the Court of the Priests," and thatwas.elevencubit& 
over likewise. These. two spaces were double .. cloistered, 

j Eriglia1'-fl!lio-edition, Toi. 1. p. ~0!!6. k Peaaohin, cap. 5: 
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' being roofed over,·au,d,tne,roof.suplJorted with a double row 

of pillars.:: the.' one row standing· out:to.the: opening·of the 
open court:.-and the other row stamling;c where· the. two 
spaces' parted the one from the other~ 'Ehese were more 
peculiarly called "the Court of Israel," and «the,Court of 
the Priests," upon these two or three reasons:-·. 

1. Because hither was the most ordinary access of ls;;. 
raelites and priests in ~their most solemn worship, it being 
just in the face both of Temple and altar. 

2. Because in that, which was called ''the Court of Is
rael," the stationary-men did constantly stand, in their at
tendance on the service in representation of all the people, 
as we have showed them such representatives, in another 
place1 : and in thatm which was called "the Court of Pri~sts," 
did those priests stand, that had not employment in the pre
sent: ser.vice (as all of them had notalways); and waited·ripon 
the•:wor.ship and service,,which their .brethren,. now in em-
ployment; were about. ·· · 

3. That part of the room Gazith, which stood within the 
court, opened into both these courts ; and as that was the 
room, where the priests cast lots for the dividing of the ser,... 
vice amongst them,-so it was the chapel (as it were)where 
they said a good part of their daily liturgy; and so the 
people and priests; in these courts, were ready. to hear it. 
The one court was distinguished from the .other by·some 
grates or bars, or such-like things, which the:Jews,calbtUN'i 
l'ODOE> which stood .between pillar and pillar in that·middle 
row- of pillars, that bare up the roof of the cloister. Into 
the Court.ofi the Priests, whether largely or strictly taken; 
the IsraeliteS<~or.lay-people might-not come butupon1speeial 
occasion. And that occasion. was threefold ;-namely, .either 
to lay his hand upon the. beast that he. offered.:;; or to kill 
him; or to wave some part· of him ; and then his coming 
into the Court either of Israel, or of the Priests, or both, was, 
ordinarily j at the north or south side of the court). according 
as:ihis offering was to be slain on the north or: south.· side of 
the·;altar, aswe have observed,before. " 

The° Court of the People was level with the floor of the 
east gate, or the gate Nicanor; but.the floor of the· Courtrof 
the Priests was two cubits and a half higher, audthe: rising 

1 Temple-Service, chap. 7. sect. S. 01 Leusden.~s edition, vol. 1. p. 6~8. 
n Maim. in Beth Habbeohirah, cap. 6. 
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thus :-Imagine you came up from the gate of Nicanor: or 
r~the~ imagine the Levites coming up from it with their mu
SICal instruments intheir hands (which, we observed: before, 
they laid-up in rooms just under the Court of Israel, but the 
doors of those rooms opening into the Court of the Women): 
when they were risen the many steps into the gate of Nica• 
nor, and were come through it,-they had, on either hand, a 
fair passage into the cloister or Court of the People (such· 
another as he hath, that cometh upon the Royal Exchange 
either out of Cornhill or Bartholomew-lane,-he may step 
into the cloister-walk on whether hand he will); and they 
walked upon even ground, till they came over the breadth 
of ' the Court of the People,' or to the pillars, which were 
on the farther side of that court which bare up the cloister, 
and distinguished the Court of the People and the Court.of 
the Priests one from another. . Then was. there a rising of 
two cubits and a half, but stepped, up. thus:-. First0

, there 
was a step of a cubit high; and then . threeP steps of half a 
cubit high a-piece. Thus it was, as you went directly up 
from the gate of Nicanor forwards. But if you would turn 
on. either hand, there were the desks or standings of the Le
vites, where they stood to sing and to make their music, 
made with steps, as even as that n1iddle rising just now men
tioned : first, a rising of a cubit height; and that ran along 
at that height all along before the rails and pillars, that 
parted betwixt the Court of the Priests and Court of People: 
and then were there three steps up, of half a cubit high 
a-piece; and, on the highest step, stood the Levites, with 
their instruments and their song: their feet even with the 
floor of the Court of the Priests, and a desk before them. 

Elias Levita ·(it seems) observed not this rising both 
into the court and in the Levites' station, when he saithq, 
that their r:ni Dukan (which was the name of their desks, 
and which the learned render, Suggestus, or Pulpitum) was 
nothing else but a bench or form, whereon they stood : for 
their feet stood even with the floor of the court, and were 
not raised above it at all. His words are these :-" I won
der at this Targum" (on Psalm cxxxiv), " Lift up your 
hands, 0 ye priests, upon the holy r:ni: for behold, pii was 
N:U:~Jn-t the. bench, on which the Levites stood, when they 

o Maim. io Beth Habbechirah, cap. 6. et Mid. cap. 2. sect. 6. 
P EngZilhf~lio-ed.ition, vol. 1. p. 2027. 'I Elias in Tisbbi in,,, 
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§IB\~:a11\i:~ti)l~~'rllhfMW'~:tltUT:AftabiO' -~but; in•the 
))ra&fittf{ . ·· ... f8fhtf.t" liJi· this' e'~~t)l~tlOti'l!lil&t by 
~:1?>"¥>~ .•. · .. ··.·.. t.:t\fn(i owning it for an Ar~wordi,'tre fol• 
lo\V~: · .. l'"tichr, verbatim; but I confess 1 d:~' niofi"\ier.y well' 

· ··. ·' . :the cause of his· wonder, especially coniside\ling 
•flte· ~ailth before the words cited, namely., this :-'-"We 
~b]!'ffie pllace whePe the priests lifted up' their hands, when; 
th:ey olesgecl;. the people, t:li"T Ditkan ; and so is the Ta"gum, 
J..it't up yo.ur liands~ 0 ye priests, on the holy t:lii ; and at 
this I wowder/'' Now if he wonder, that the Targum hath 
brought~i!fll the pt1iest blessing the people from the t:iii desk 
tft'·pu/lpit; ifil t~1l psalrn~,...._h.e might have found·the like in 
othte~ plao$~c :For; the· ©haM.ee• of Jtonathans upon• the law 
cl.oth thus reu.ijer the--tlwenit~thitd verse-of the sixth of Num
beJis ;: (• Speak to :Aaron and his sons~ saying, Thus shall -ye 
~~ ;G)iildren· of fiSrael, spreading their hands upon· the 
N0n-B:f.t~:aiid! theyrsli1l.H.(speak tc> them irfthis manner:" 
where the Hebrew Gloss t in the margin interprets it, " by 
spreading their hands in the place called Nl:J,, Dukana ;" and 
a little after, pii N'ipl :lt!l3t'N t::J'i'tl "The benched place called 

· p)1 Duko:n." And so the large Chaldeeu paraphrase upon 
the Canticles, glosseth the seventh• verse of the third chap
ter~-" Behold his bed, which is Solomon's : threescore va
liant men are' about it,"-tbus ; " When Solomon the king 
of Isracl b\liit the house of the sanctuary of the Lord in 
~sal.em;'· 1!le· Lord said by his word, 'How beautiful' is 
this lioti.se of the: sanctuary, which is built to me by king 
Solomott, th~{stniof'David; an'd how beautiful are the priests, 
when they spread forth their hands, and stand upon their 
r->'fi Dultan, andbies§ the peoplt!,.the;house·of Isr~-el~ by the 
threescore wonders, that were de:livered to M-bse~ their 
mastet' !' ., 

But'(it seems) his wonder is at this.,-that1 the Jews so 
generally', and; the Chaldee paraphrase particularly, should 
hold; i!hat the priestsv, when they blessed the people; stood 
upon: the t:li"t' .E>ukan; whereas the Dukan, or these desks, 
were for the· levitesr, and not for the priests. An:d if I did 
cortceive, that' they meant these very desks of the Levites, 
when· they say, '' the priests stood in the P'1 Dukart-, and 
blessed the people,"-! should wonder with him also; but 

r Arncb in l:l., 8 Targ. Jonalh. in legem, in Num. vi. t Gloss. marg. ibid. 
u Targ\ in Cant~ iii. v Leusden'seditfon, vol. 1. p. 629. 
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I suppose, they meant. some other desks, appropriate to the 
pries. for this purpose, or the place of the priests' standing 
when they blessed the people, and, as by a name_ best known, 
they call it Dukan. 

The words of the Talmudw in description of thes,e desks,
where the Levites stood to sing and to make their music, 
are these :-" Rabbi Eliezer, the son of Jacob, saith, There 
was a rising" (viz. out of the Court of the People into the 

1 Court of the Priests), "and it was a cubit high, and the 
pii Dukan was set above it ; and in that there were three 
steps of half a cubit high a-piece : so that the Court of the 
Priest is found to be higher than the Court of Israel by two 
cubits and a half." So that it appears, indeed,- that the 
Levites stood .. upon raised steps in. their desks; but it is 
plain withal,that the highest step was no higher than the 
floor of the court before them,-and that that step, .whereon 
they stood, was not called.the Dukan, bu~ the.cwhole .place of 
the three steps rising. 

And thus were the eleven cubits of the Court of the 
Priests, at this east quarter of the court, taken up and 
divided : namely, two cµbits and a half taken up by the 
desks of the singers (for as was the height of the steps, so 
was their breadth); and eight cubits and a half for the 
priests' standing :-the Court of Israel parted from the 
Levites' desks, by pillar~ and rails :-the Levites' standing 
parted from the priests by a wainscot desk, or; some su.ch 
thing :-the Court 'of the Priests open to the altar,.but o·nly 
that the pillars, that supported the cloisters, stood in a row_ 
before it. , 

And so we have ,the dimensions.· and ·platform of the 
CQUrt, and _of the buildings . and the cloisters that stood 
about it. But before we proceed to observe the particulars 
that were within it, I cannot but think of a piece of struc
ture, that, in its story, looks something like to some of the 
cl~isters, that we have described either in the mountain of 
the housex, or in one of the courts,-though I belieyeit was 
none ofthem,-and that is, " The Covert of the. Sabbath," 
of which there is speech and mention, 2 Kings xvi. 18: 
where it is said of Ahaz, " The Covert of, the Sabbath, that 
th~y.had built in the house, and .the king's entry without," 
8tc. 'How to frame the verb to this sentence, is somewhat 

~- . 
.,, Mid. ~ap. 2. . x English fulio-edition,.vol~ l. p._t028 . 
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doubtful : wheth~r to say ''·he turned it,from/' the house of 
the Lord, and ~o do~h our English,-or "Jie •. turned it to'' 
the house' of/the Lord, and so doth the Chaldee_ paraphrast 
and some-0thers with him: for the word in the ofig~nal doth 
not determine it. Were that the question before us, lsl;ib\il(l 
adhere to the sense of our English, for the king's entry with~ 
out was turned to the house of the Lord from its first mak
ing; but our question is, what this "Covert of the Sabbath" 
was? The Seventy have rendered it, ~EµE'> .. wv ica~l~pa!:, "The 
foundation of the chair" or seat; upon what mistake in their 
unpricked Bible, a mean Hebrician will easily discover, 
namely, that they read Musadh for Musacl1, daleth and caph 
final being alike,-and for Shabbath they read Shebeth. The 
most received opinion about this matter isY; that this was 
some special piece of building, that was purposely made for 
the course of priests that went out every ·sabbath, to repose 
themselves ,in. till the sa:bbath was out; or till they might go 
home. And the reason of this conception is, because of the 
word sabbath, which they suppose to refer rather to the 
change of the priests' courses, who came in and went out on 
the sabbath,-than to the service, or the people's attending, 
whose concourse was greater at the festivals than on the 
sabbath. I should rather take it to mean some court of 
guard, that was made on the top of the causey Shallecheth, 
up towards the gate Coponius, where the king's guard stood 
on the sabbaths, having attended the king into the Temple, 
till he came out again, there to receive him again, and to 
guard him home. And I s_hould understand and construe 
the word the king's, in conjunction with both particulars 
named, namely, that it meaneth the king's Covert of the Sab
bath as well as the king's entry without. And my reason 
for this opinion I should fetch, partly, from the mention of 
these gates, that we had in speech before, namely, " The 
gate of the foundation," and " the gate behind the guard," 
2 Kings xi. 6: and, partly, from the passage in Jer. xxxviii. 
14, where it is said, that " king Zedekiah sent and took 
Jeremiah the prophet unto him into the third entry, that was 
in the house of the Lord ;"-where Solomon Jarchi doth in
genuously confess, that he knows not what this " third · 
entry in the house of the Lord" was : " but perhaps (s'aith 
he) it meaneth the Court of Israel; the Court of the Women 

Y Vid. Kimch. et Lev. Gersom in loo, et Nobil. in LXX. ibid. 
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and the Chel being tlie two other." . Ki~cbi doth well con
ceive, that this entry was, as they ~~~e from the king's 
house into the Temple ; but more of it he liath l!Ot deter
mined. I should say it meaneth the gate Coponius: and 
conceive the king coming to the Temple, through these 
entrances or passages. First, at the bottom of the stairs or 
descent of Zionz, much about his turning to come upon the 
causey, there was "the gate of the foundation:" then, being 
come up the' cau~ey towards the Temple, he passed through 
" the gate behind the guard," i;i.nl\ wal~ed through the 
Court of Guard, which, I suppose, was called " the king's 
covert for the sabbath,"-and so through, the gate Copo
ni us, which was his third entrance or gate he passed through. 
These gates, we said before, were gates of Sion; meaning 
that they were in th,e way from the Temple thither, and not 
gates of the Temple itself. 

Acco1:ding, therefoi;e, to this, sup.posal, l apprehend, that 
Ahaz, becoming a ren_egado to religion, did deface and de
file the Temple within, and did clean cut off the way of the 
king's access thither without, as if he and his should never 
have more to do there. A~d, according to this supposal, I 
apprehend also, that Zedekiah having garrisoned himself in 
the Temple, while the Chaldeans were now lying in siege 
about the city, he sends for J eremi~h from his prison in Zion, 
and he comes -up to the gate Coponius or Shallecheth; and 
there the king and he confer together. A.nd now let us turn 
our eyes and observation upon what is to be found in the 
court, from which we have thus far digressed: and, first, we 
will begin with the altar, which i& not 0I;1.ly the most remark
able tliing to be observed there,-but which must also serve 
l!S as ~ standing mark, from whence to measure the place and 
sight of other things. 

CHAP. xxx1va. 
' 

Of the Altar of Burnt-offering. 

THE altar that Moses made in the wilderness, because it 
·was to be carried up and down, was of light materials and 

, of small dimensions; forb it was .of shittim wooci, and but 

: • ~sden's edition, vol. 1. P• 630. a English f<ilio.editipn,, v,qJ. 1. p. ~~9. 
, . ' · b Exod. xxvii. 1. 
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five 61H>its s~a81'~;. -and three cubit~ ·high,._with a grate ef 
brass hangin,g witD.in it for the fire and sa-Ot'ifi?e to lie upon. 
And; thetefute; when it is called " the brazen altar" (2 Chron. 
l.J~). it i§f tiecause it was plated over with bi'ass, Exod. 
x'f'fvtH; '2'.· . But when Solomon came to build the Temple, 
atld there Was to be no more removing of the tabernacle of' 
the ~ongregation, as thete had been beforec,_ he made the 
a.Itar far larger and weightier than that of Moses ;-namely, 
of btass, and of twenty cubits square and ten cubits high. 

I shall not be curious to inquire, whether Solomon's altar 
were of brass indeed or no ; or whether it is said to be of 
brass, though it were of stone, because it succeeded instead 
of Moses's br~en one,-as some Jewsd conceive; or as 
others•, ~cause, though it were of stone, yet it was overlaid 
with brass. 1 see rto reason, why it should riot be properly 
attdUtemlyttnderstood, that it was of niassy brass .indeed: 
fot"·\fli!''hi~y;~we_ ·not~en conclude by the plating of Moses's 
altar ofer with. bra'Ss; tli'at it was made of wood only for 
lightness; and had it not been for that, it had been all of 
brass as well as the outside : and that that outside plating, 
might be a warrant to Solomon to make his altar of massy 
'brass. It is true, indeed, that there is a command of making 
an altar of earth or stone, Exod. xx: but it may very well 
be questioned, whether these altars meant not such, as were 
made upon special and emergent occasions,-namely, upon 
the Lo1d's singular appearing to particular peI'sons, as to 
GideobJ Martoab, and others,-who, upon such appearances, 
built altars and sa.crificed, Judg. vi. 26, xiii. 19, l Kings xviii. 
30; 3J. 

There is but little to be discovered about the exact fashion 
and fabric of Solomon's altar, because the Scripture speaketh 
very concisely of it: for it saith only thus; " He mad·e an 
altar of brass, twenty cubits the length thereof, and twenty 
cubits the breadth thereof, and ten cubits the height thereof," 
2 Chron. iv .. l. So that it was four times as big in its square, 
as was the altar made by Moses, and three times as high, 
and a cubit over: but whether it were exactly of the fashion 
of that of Moses,-as whether the middle space, within its 
square, were hollow like his, or made up with stone,-and 
Whether it had a grated hearth, like his, or a solid,-and what 
was the manner of the ascending and going up to' it,-may 

c 2 Chroo. iv. 1. d Vid. Kimcli. in 1 Kings, viii. 64. • Vid. Lev. Gen. ibid. 
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be rather apprehended by supposal, than certainly known by 
any scriptural description or demonstration. 

The sacrifices that are recorded to have been offered 
sometimes: at once, both upon the altar of Moses and that 
of Solomon, are exceeding·wonderful,-and may cause·aman 
to marvel, how so vast numbers should be laid and burnt in 
solittle a space, as even the larger of them was of, though 
a very large time should be allowed for it : as Solomon's 
thousand sacrifices upon Moses's altar, 1 Kings iii.4; and the 
people's seven hundred oxen and seven thousand sheep upon 
Solomon's, 2 Chron. xv. 11, &c. Moses's altar was out five 
cubits square; and how long a time might.be required for a 
thousand beasts' whole . burnt-offerings,-for so they are 
called,-to be burnt in so small a compass? Davi~ Kimchi 
upon that place and story glosseth thus; " He offered not 
all these sacrifices in one day, but before he returned again 
from Gibegn to Jerusalem; yet it seemeth by our Rabbins, 
that they took it to be done at• one time." The greatest 
solemnities, that ever were at Jerusalem, lasted ordinarily 
but seven days; or at the utmost but fourteenf, when they 
would double their festivity, as at the dedication of the 
temple, 1 Kings viii. 65. Now, grant Solomon fourteen, nay, 
twice fourteen, days' stay at Gibeon; yet will it seem diffi
cult, that he should despatch so many sacrifices even in th'at 
time. And at his own altar at Jerusalem how vast is the 
number of sacrifices, that is mentioned, I Kings ·viii. 63 : 
" And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace-offerings, which 
he offered to the Lord, two-and-twenty thousand oxen, and 
a hundred and twenty thousand sheep: so the king and all 
the· children of Israel. dedicated the house of the Lord ; the 
same day did the king hallow the middle of the court," &c. 

Allow the. whole fourteen. days, that are spoken of in 
ver. 65, unto this business; and yet the text seems to limit 
it to a shorter time; and for all that, a man may rather stand 
amazed at such a thing as thiS-doing, than find out any satis
factory apprehension, how it should be done. . Sure, the 
divine fire upon the altar, was of a more sin,gular quickness 
of despatch than ordin.ary fires: or else I know not, what can 
be said to these things. The Jews do reckon several won
ders, that were continually acted at the Temple,-as, thatg .. no 
flies. infested that place, though. there were so much slaugh-

f.Leusden'a edition, vol •. 1, p. 631. If English folio-edition, vol •. 1. P• 2030, 
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tering of beasts there,-and that the ··'smoke of the altar 4 
always went straight up, and was never blown aside by the 
wind, &c: which, though it may be, they l).l'e the less believed 
for the relaters' sakes,-yet, certainly, well weighed in them-
selves; they :carry very good sense and reason inthei:n. For 
who would have been able in the summer to have stood in 
the: c~urt near the altar, where there was so much blood shed, 
and flesh stirring,-if the slaughter-place there had been 
troubled with stink, flies, and wasps, as our common slaugh-

. · ter-houses are? And how reeky and smoky a place would 
the Temple and all the places about it have been; and how 
would those, that attended the· service, have been choked 
and stifled,· a.lid no man able to have endured in the court, if 
the smoke from· off the altar had been blown up and down 
with every puff of wind, as we ordinarily see smoke to be? 
So that for the prevention of such inconveniences as these, 
which' would ha:ve made the :service intolerable and :inacces
sible;: we cannot·but·acknowledge a continual miraculous 
providence and dispensation. And so in this particular that 
we have in hand ;-that multitudes of sacrifices, such as were 
especially at the three festivals, should be despatched by 
the fire within the time allotted for the offering of such 
sacrifices, is rather to be ascribed to miracle than to any 
thing else. The altar is called ' Ariel,' the Lord's lion,-as we· 
shall observe by and by; and it was a lion of a very quick 
devouring . 

. Now, wbeteas it is said, that ''Solomon did hallow the 
middle of the court that was before the house of the Lord; 
for there he offered burnt-offerings and n1eat-offerings and 
the fat of the peace-offerings, because the brazen altar that 
was before the Lord, was too little to receive· them:" lay 
this also in too,-and yet it vvilJ be difficult enough to ap
prehend the despatch of so many thousand sacrifices in so 
short a time, if this consideration be not also laid in there
withal. But the question, that is most ordinarily raised out 
of these words, is, in what sense to understand this 'hallow~ 
ing of the middle of the court:' whether he burnt the sacri
fices upon the very pavement, as is the opinion of Rabbi 
Judah ; or whether he set up Moses's altar by his own altar. 
and offered on it; or whether he built an altar of stone by 
his brazen one ;-for these opinions are also held. ·But, 
methinks, the greater question is about the place, and what 
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is meant by "the mJd:d,l~ af the caurt ?" Upon which query, 
these two things, ~ay, first, be taken into ebservation :-
1. That fire frpm heaven in the time of David, had appoint
ed out the exact place of offering sacrifice, or of the altar, 
l Chron. xxi. 1 : and to go about that piece of service in any 
other place of the court, required either a prophetical war
rant, or a dispensation through mere necessity, both which 
dispensers· concurred here. 2. That this place, which Solo
mon hallowed in the court, w~s hallowed by the very service 
performed upon it. The altar of Moses was hallowed at its 
first setting up, by being anointed; and so do the Jews, not 
without good ground, assert, that Solomon's altar was hal
lowed likewise : b11t tb.ii:i ntXessitated place,-for so let me 
call iJ,-whic;4 .SoloIILQn was constrained to i:;et apart for 
~hat ti.ervi~e, W~f3 no,~1t0 served [dedicatus, Leusden], but his 
very f3a~rificing there did hallow the place,-namely, fo:r 
suc;b. a pre~m1t .. e111ployment. but not for future. And sp the 
current Qf the text may he interpreted ;.,-he hallowed the 
middle of the court, for there he offered burnt-offerings; so 
that whereas the other altar, being anointed, sanctified the 
gift~..,..:;.this extraordinary altar did not so much sanctify the 
offering at the first, as was sanctified by it. And so the Tem
ple, after the return out of the Babylonian captivity, and all 
the utensils belonging to it, were sanctified by the very ser
vice; for there was neither divine fire, nor any cloud of glory, 
nor any anointing oil, to sanctify them. 

" The middle of the court," which Solomon hallowed, I 
suppose, is to be expounded in the largest acceptation of 
either of the words, both the middle, and the court: for the 
w,or~ thf! middle of a thing, in the Scripture..,language, is not 
aJway~ t?,kj3n for the very c~ntr~ of the thing mentioned, but 
for.ap.y part witb,in that thing, be it in whatsoever it will; 
as, "in the middle of the land," and " in the middle of the 
congregation," meaneth but " within the land," and "in the 
cangregation." So is the phrase to be understood here, that 
Soloman hallowed the court in any part of it for the b11r11ing 
of the sacrifices, though the precise compass of th.e altar; 
was fixedly pointed out as the only place for such. a purpose, 
~y fire from heaven. And ash for the word the court, the pre~ 
sent occasion doth seem to e~tend the sense of it to the 
"Whol~ ~ODlp.ass of the holy ground: for if we look upon the 

b Leusdtn's edition, vol. 1. p. 632. 
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·YRBt and illii.nite number of s11;Crifices, that were to be slain 
and olfered,.....:we can do no less, and all little enough too, 
tJ:t® ~w the whole compass of the holy ground for it. 
And the word the court, standeth not in opposition to the 

· Mountain of the House; but both the Mountain of the House, 
and the court itself, are both called by that general name the 
court, in contradiction to the very body of the Temple. 

• Ezekiel's altar is s~d to be " twelve cubits long, and 
t.welve cubits broad, square in th~ four squares thereof,"· 
Ezek. xliii. 16; which the Talmudicsi do reckon up to four
and-twenty cubits, upon every side of the square: for they 
suppose, that the account is not as measuringj from corner 
to comer on every side, but measuring from the very midst 
c;>r -centre of the altar to any of the sides, and thither was 
twelve cubits ; and the reason of this their c.onstruction is, 
bemuse it is said, ''.Jt::l"') 'i ~N " Towards the four squares of 
it. .It migJ..t see?U (say they) that the whole altar was but 
twelve:mtoita·gquare in all: but when it is said i 1y:i., ny:J'"IN ~N 

• towards the four squares thereof, it showeth, that he mea
sureth from the middle, twelve cubits every way." And of 
this square,-· namely, of four-and-twenty cubits on every 
side, they hold the altar to have been after the captivity, 
and so they describe it. "R. Jose saith, At the first the altar 
was but twenty-eight cubits on every side : and according to 
this measure it narrowed in its rising, till the fire~lace was 
but twenty cubits square: but when the children of the 
captivity came up, they added thereunto four cubits on the 
north, and four cubits on the west, like the fashion of the 
letter r, Gamma." 

As Solomon's altar was ten cubits high (2 Cbron. iv. 1 ), 
so also was tl\e altar at the second Temple; and so the Jeru
salem Talmudk doth witness, saying, MltlN l n:iron n:n.:i " The 
height of the altar was ten cubits." And of that height is 
Eze~iel's altar, whose copy the children of the captivity did 
very much follow. Now as it was impossible for the priests, 
when the altar was so high, to stand on the ground and to 
serve upon it,-. so had they an express prohibition against 
going up to the aJtar by steps, lest their nakedness under 
their loose coats should be discovered, Exod. xx. 26. There
fore, as a temper between these two exigents, there was a 

i. Zevachio, cap. 5. R. Sol. in Ezek, xliii. et Mid, cap. 3. 
j E11glish folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2031. k Tahn. Jerus. in Ernhin, cap. 7. 
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gentle rising made from the ground to the top of the altar, 
whereon the priests might go up to the altar to serve upon 
it; and this rising was called w::i:i J(ebesh, which may well 
be Englished " The rise of the altar." 

The Gloss upon the Misna, in the treatise Zabim, arid 
R. Nathan from thence, hath taught us to understand the 
manner of this rising, by that instance and description that 
they give of the word !V:JJ, that1 it is " a great plank that 
mariners have, that when they will come down out of the 
ship, they descend, or come down upon it, to save their feet 
from touching of the water : and this plank is called W:JJ 

Kebesh." And so, in the treatise of the sabbathm, they have 
a case, about a w::i::i J(ebesh, or such a plank : " Doth an 
idolater make a !V:JJ descent for himself, to go down by? an 
Israelite may go down after him. But doth he make it for 
.the Israelite 1 it is not lawful for him to go upon it. There 
is an example of Rabban Gamaliel a~d the elders; they were 
to come' out of a ship, and an idolater had· made w::i:::i a de
scent for .himself; Rabban Gamaliel and the elders came 
down upon it." So that, by this parallel, we may observe the 
manner and nature of this !VJ:l Kebesh, or rise to the altar; 
that it was a sloping gentle rising, but made of stone, 
whereby the priests n1ight go up to the altar, without dan
ger bf discovering their nakedness. We might call .it "a 
rising causey to the top of the altar ;" for so doth Mai
monidesn call the arched causey over the valley ofKedronto 
mount Olivet, by which the red cow was brought to her 
burning by this very name w::i:::i J(ebesh. · 

Now, as for the manner and form of the altar, and of this 
rising up to it, and for the right understanding of all, which 
is not very facile,-·· . divers things are to be observed : as, 

1. There are reckoned these· several parts of the altar. 
First, the foundation, iio' which also in Ezekiel is called 
pin " The boso1n or bottom upon the ground," Ezek. xliii. 
13, 14. This was one cubit high from the ground, and one 
cubit broad: and the length of this foundation, upon every 
side of the square, was two-and-thirty cubits. Arid there
fore;. whereas it was said before, that· the breadth of the 
altar and its rise was sixty-two cubits from north to south, 
-it is to be taken, as that the rise is to he accounted a thing 

I Zabi. cap. 3, Arucb in w:i::i m Sbabbath, cap. 16. sect. 8. 
. · n Maiw. in Shekalim, cap. 3. 
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different from the altar itself, and lying a great space far
ther out than the compass of the altar did, as we shall see 
anon. Now this foundation, which is said to be two-and
·thirty cubits square every way, did not hold the complete 
measure of a cubit broad in every part of it; but in the 
south-east corner of it, it wanted somewhat to :make the 
corner a perfect angle answerable to the other corners.' And 
this is that which the Talmud0 meaneth, when it saith, iiO'il 
N' nt~N t::::nii:t ?:m~i :ti:in~n ?::i ')D ?:in l'Ditil ?::i 'lD ?v 1?no n•n 
N' i!ON nito:ti "The foundation was a perfect walk, all along 
on the north side, and all along on the south: but, on the 
south, it wanted one cubit,-and on the eastP, one cubit: 
that is, were a man upon the foundation, he might walk upon 
all the length of the north side, and might turn at the north
west corner, and so walk on the west quarter: but would he 
do so:. to go. off from the south quarter to the east, he could 
,not;: for when he was to Jurn. at;. the south-east angle; there 
was no· such· angle there, as there was at the other corners, 
for it was broken off, and wanted a cubit on the south side, 
and a cubit on the east; which two cubits should have met 
to have brought the corner into a sharp point like the others. 
Now the reason of the defect is given by them elsewhere, 
to be, because that very corner only of all the altar was not 
in the tribe of Benjamin, but in the tribe of Judah. For 
they held it necessary, that all the altars should be in the 
lot of Benjamin, because of those words of Jacobq, '' Benja
min shall raven as a wolf; in the morning, he shall devour the 
prey; and in the evening, he shall divide the spoil :" which 
how they understood of the sanctuary and altar being built 
within' Benjamin's lot, appears by the gloss, that the· Jeru
salem Targum and Jonathan put upon .it: "Benjamin (say 
they) is likened to a devouring wolf, because he was a strong 
tribe. In his country the divine majesty of the Lord of all 
the world was to dwell, and in his possession was the house 
of the sanctuary to be built. In the morning, the priests 
shall offer the daily lamb, till it be the fourth hour of the 
day; and, between the evenings, they shall. offer the other 
lamb; and, at even, they shall divide what remaineth of the 
rest of the sacrifices ; and every one shall eat his portion." 
But more copiously in the treatise Zevachin, or ' concerning 

0 alid. ubi sup. P Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 633. q Gen. xlix. !7. 
r English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. ~032, 
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sacrifices,' where. this very point,. about the want of this cor
ner of the altar, is copiously discussed. The fifth chapter 
of that book, setteth itself purposely to describe the se-veral 
places, where the several sacrifices were slain beside the 

, altar: and, after.other things, it falls upon the question that 
is before us, about this deficient angle of the altar, and it 
handles and determin~s it thus5 

:-" The south-east corner 
had no foundation: what was the reason? Rabbi Eliezer 
saith, Because it was not in the portion of the ravener : as 
Rab. Samuel, the son of Rabbi Isaac, saith, ipi,m ?:m1t n::ittl 
ilON il1ii1' ?iV The altar took up one cubit in the portion of 
Judah: Rab. Levi Bar Chama saith, R. Chama Bar Chaninah 
saith, there went a line out of the portion of Judfth, and en
ter.ed upon the portion of Benjamin. And righteous Ben
jamin was troubled at it, ~s it is said, c:::n1n ?::i i1?v :.itiin" 
(the Glossers render it, He was careful for it every day): " yet 
righteous Benjamin obtained to become t:Jt'DiVi.tt host to too 
holy blessed God, as it is said, 'And he shall dwell between 
his shoulders.'" The meaning of which passage is to this 
purpose ;-that the line that parted the lots or portions of 
.the two tribes Judah and Benjamin, came just over at this 
point of the altar; that if this angle of the foundation had 
been made like the other, a cubit of the altar would have 
been in the lot of Judah, which they had no Scripture war
rant for: for the altar was to be in the lot of ' the ravener,' 
that is, of' Benjamin that should raven as a wolf;' therefore, 
they chose rather to make no angle at all at this point of 
the foundation, than to make it, since it would fall in the 

, p.ortion of Judah. 
As, this south-east point of the foundation was remark

able for this, that.it-had no corner,-so was the south-west 
corner of it remarkable for another thing, and that was, for 

, two holes, that were in it near to the angle's point,-one, 
upon the west foundation,-and the other, upon the south; 
into which the blood, that was poured upon the foundation, 
did run,-and so into a sink or common-sewer under ground, 
which emptied itself into the valley of Kedron. 

2. The base, or foundation, having thus risen one cubit 
from-the ground, and carried a cubit breadth round about, 
but only:in.the angle that hath been mentioned,-the square 
of the body of the altari was grown then, a cubit narrower 

• Talm, Bab. in Zevaebin, cap. 5. in Gemara. 
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on ey~~Y side; and so it was but thirty cubits upon every 
si~.::Ofthe squrJ.re : and thus it held for five cubits high; and 
~Q. jt narrowed one cubit more; and this narrowing was 
QIU~d :;l:i.io " the circuit of the altar :'' and. there the square 
was but eight-and-twenty cubits on every side. But here 
the Talmud's measure differeth from the meas:lire·of Eze\iel; 
which though Rabbi Solomon observeth, yet he concludeth. 
that the measure in the Talmud was the true measure in the 
1:1ec;.ond Temple. Ezekiel saith, that " from the bottom upon 
the ground, to the lower settle were two cubits~" whereas 
the Talmqd saith but mie .~ and from. the lower settle to the 
highm.-, Ezekiel reckonethfour cubits, but the Talmud five: 
in which ditf~ence in the particulars yet there is agreement 
in the w.ain su:i;n, and both of them do raise. the circuit o.f 
the altar.six. en,bits high·: and therefore we shall not.spemd 
tim:C( tQ reeonc.ile them here,· but leav.ec them to, be taken up 

• ~'~ ,h~~ ·: Onl\J .we: ®.n:not. pass over. the w,01l'd, that Eze
k~t'u~; for both the & foundation' and the 'circuit,' and 
that is n-it.i.t Azarah, which is the common word that is used 
for the court: because that, as the people did tread in the· 
cou.rt at the time of the service, so did the priests upon these. 
ledges of sides of the altar: especiallyt upon the higher, 
which was called ' the circuit of the altar,' when they went 
about. it to besprinkle the horns of it with the blood of the 
sacrifices : the :manner of which action the Talmudic chap
ter lately cited, giveth us the relation of,_ in the Misna)l, in 
t.Mse words ;-" The sin-offering of the congregation, 011 of 
a private person, and the goats, offered at the beginnings of 
th~months, or at. the solemn times,-their slaughter was; on 
the north side ~f the altar ; an.d the. taking of their blQad in 
some of the vessels of the· se11v:ice was 011 the nortli side ; 
a.i;i.d it J;eqpired Qi £o.w:fold. putting a)). the four horns. How 
was this done? l!e.w:ent. up the tU:lO. rise of the altar, and• 
turned off to the »10 circuit of it. He. went to the south
eai;t hOTn,-and then to the north-east,-so to the north;.. 
lft!s.t•-· and, lastly, to the south-west; and the blood that 
~. left, be poured upon the foundation. on the south side.~' 
Either of. these. ledges the. Rabbins sometimes call 1:i.7tm: 
¥albenv; either because they w:ere as floors whereon the 
priests trod, for so the word is sometimes taken ;-or because 

t,Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 634. . 0.Zevachin, ubi· supr. sed. 3. 
v Vill. R. Sol. in E1.ek, xliii. et Arucb in voce, 
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they were often rubbed to keep them white,, since there was 
so much blood sprinkled on them :-" Forx the whole altar 
was whited over twice a year,-namely, at the Passover and 
at the Feast of Tabernacles. Rabbi saith, that it was rubbed 
with a map, ori the eve of every sabbath." 

a~ AY cubit height above this upper ledge, which was 
called the Circuit, there was a narrowing again, a cubit 
breadth; and there began the horns of the altar; and now 
the square was but six-and-twenty cubits upon every side. 
The horns were, at every corner, a cubit square, being hol
low, and rising a cubit upward:· for it is a usual saying 
among the Jews, that c 1n£Jt!l 'n lipi liP ?::i n:nJ "Thez height 
of every horn was five hand-breadths," or a common cubit; 
which is to be taken so as that the horns rose but one cubit 
straight up from their foundation or first beginning, abating 
by degrees from a cubit square in. the bottom, into a pyra
midical sharp,-but so as that for one cubit height it rose 
straight, and then pointed outward like the tip of a horn~ The 
lowest part of these horns, was seven cubits from the ground; 
and, therefore, these words, "bind the sacrifice with cords 
to the horns of the altar,'' Psal. cxviii, can hardly be taken 
in propriety, as if the sacrifice stood tied to the altar till it 
was offered ; but, as the Chaldee paraphraseth it, it meaneth, 
"Tie the lan1b, that is to be offered, with cords, till ye come 
to offer him ; and sprinkle his blood upon the horns of the 
altar." Joab, in fear of his life, is said to have Hed to the altar, 
and to lay hold upon the horns of it, 1 Kings ii. 29: in which 
passage the Hebrew doctors say he was doubly deceived, 
first, in that he thought to have refuge and escaping,· for 
wilful murder; and, secondly, in that he looked for safety 
by taking hold of it, whereas the refuge of the altar, was on 
the top of .it: in· ?yi nnwn ?v N?N n:non t!l?ip n1n N? ?ti"N 
"Our Rabbins say (saith David Kimchia), The altar, was no 
refuge but for manslaughter committed unawares, and but on 
the top of it." But whether J oab or they were the likelier to 

· be deceived in this thing, I leave to them to discuss between 
them: but this certainly cannot go unobserved,-that God, 
in.giving of the pattern of the altar, was so punctual for the 
making: of.horns to it, i:i;i the corners of it, as that that is a 

" Mid. cap. 3. 
Y E11gluh fol.io-edition, vol. 1. p. 2033. z l\Iairn. in Beth Habbechir. cap. !. 

a Kimch. in 1 Kings, ii. 
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special charge, ,both about the altar of burnt-offering, Exod. 
xxvi.i, 2•·" Thou shalt make the horns of it upon the four 
cornersthereof;"-and also about the altar of incense, Exod. 
x~x. 2, " The horns thereof i;hall be of the same." Now, 
what the Lord intended to signify by this SQ exact a prescrip
'tion, it is not good to be too bold to go about to determine; 
yet we may not unprofitably look upon them as a lesson for 
instruction,-reading to us, that as the altar signifieth Christ, 
who offered himself upon himself, the manhood upon the 
altar of the God-head,-and as the double altar, of sacrifice 
and incense, typified the offering up of Christ at his death, 
and the continual incense of his mediation,-so the horns of 
both. altars: may well be conceived to signify the dignity, 
vigour, and merit of his death and.mediation: upon which 
whosoever layeth hold by assured faith, shall escape con
demnation,: and.unto which(as the priests to these horns at 
eye:i.jiiSa.c'ritipe.;mentioned) a ~inner, in every service, is to. 
make his•address and application. 

It is not an improper conception of Rabbi Solomonb, 
about the law concerning the cities of refuge, Exod. xxi. 13, 
that, as God enj.oined them, when they should come into 
the land of Canaan, to appoint a place for the man-slayer, 
that had killed a man at unawares, to flee unto,-so that, 
while they were in the wilderness, God appointed them a 
place for refuge, upon such occasion,-and that was the camp 
of the Levites. Now, the addition that follows in the next 
verse, that " they should take a wilful murderer from his 
altar, to put to death," doth not only confirm that his sup
posal, but it doth give some intimation, that, even in the 
land of Canaan, and when their refuge-cities were set out, 
yet the altar was then a sanctuary for those, that fled to it in 
such or such cases :-a very eminent figure of deliverance 
from condemnation by laying hold upon Christ's merits. 

The Jewsc dispute, why Joab, whom they hold to have 
·been president of the Sanhedrim, and knew the law well 
ev<>'ugh, that " a wilful murdererd should not escape by the 
altar," why he should flee thither. And they answer, that it 
was either to save his estate, which, had he been slain else-:. 
where, had been forfeit; or to obtain his burial, which, had 
:qe been judged and condemned judicially, he had lost and 

b R. Sol. in Exod. xxi. c Vid. Kimchi ibid. 
d I.eusden's edition, vol. L p. 635. 
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been cast away unburied~ But it seemeth rather,, that the 
occurrence, which i& mentioned immediately before, and 
which occurred immediately before,-namely, about Ahia
thar,-did give him occasion to do what he did : for though 
Abiathar were in the same fault with Joab, in the matter of 
~donijah,, yet had he escaped death (being only put from his 
office}upon these two reasons,--because he had borne the ark 
and was high-priest, and because he had been affiicted and 
partner with David in bis afflictions. Under this latter pre
dicament Joab fell as well as he, and might hope for favour 
in that respect equally with him: and as for the former, Joab, 
indeed, was not, nor coulcl: be, a priest,-yet, thought he, " 1 
will do as much towards that as I can, that is, lay hold on 
the horns of the altar, and there devote myself to God and 

·his service by that solemn ceremony ; and, it may be, for 
these' tw(); considerations, Solomon will spare me,. as he did 
Abiathar." For that the laying h:oJd of the altair in, this kind 
had a vow in it for the future:. as well as a present safety, 
might be argued from the nature of the altar, which made 
holy what touched it, and from the very circumstance of lay
ing hold upon. it. But Joab, to the wilful murder0 of Abner 
and Amasa, had added contempt and opposal of the king 
upon David's throne, which figured him that was to reign 
over the house of Israel for ever; an'd was, therefore, unfit 
to escape, and incapable to; be any such- votary. 

4. Af cubit above the first rising of the horns of. the,.altar, 
the square narrowed a· cubit again, and so was now· out four
and'-twenty cubits every way; and. so h~ld on to that flat of 
it on the top where the· fire lay. 'Fhe,eubit's·. ledge, that the 
abatement. made: to be as' a bench: round about, was ,,~,il 
D''lnOM\ th:e place wliereupon, the· priests went, and stood 
about the altar to Ia-y 0n the pieces of the sacrifice, or to 
stir them• as they la.y in the fi11e~ And this helpeth us; to 
judg.e concerning the manner andtfashion of the hor.ns spoken 
of last;-namely, that they did: not rise directly upright 
higher than the altar itself,-for then· it had been impossible 
fGp the priest to go about the altar- upon this ledge, frn• the 
h'EJms• w{}uld have hindered if they had' risen a full cubit 
square up hithel\;-but' their form is t'o be c·onceived as was 
said befur.cf,-namely~ tliat they rose, indeed, up even with 
this ledge, put they so sharpened and bended outward, when 

e English folio-eclition, vot 1, p. 2054. fMid. ubi supr. Maim. ubi supr. 
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they came level·with it, that the pri~sts had passed between 
them and the altar. . . 

From the :i:i,o ' circuit of the altar' upward, which was 
four cubits,-was that part which more peculiarly was called 
Harel, and Ariel, Ezek. xliii. 15; "And Harel was four cu
bits, and from Ariel upwards were the four horns." Hehad 
described the gradual risings of the altar hitherto in the 
verses before, in these characters and descriptions:-

Ver. 13; "The bottom shall be a cubit, and the breadth 
a cubit." This was the foundation, of wh.ich we have spoken, 
a ... cubit high, and a cubit broad. 

"And the border thereof by the edge thereof round about 
a span/' The edge of this foundation was riot sharp, as are 
the edges of stone steps; but it was wrought, as are the stone 
borders of our chimney-hearths, with a border of a span over: 
ud s9theblood that was poured upon this foundatio~, c~uld 
not·rpii'oftto,the pavement,but.w.as kept up that it might 
run . down at the holes. forementioned, into the common
sewer. 

n:ttoit :u ;in "And thus was the top of the altar:" the 
top of the altar was also finished with such another bordering. 

Ver. 14: "And from the bottom upon the ground even 
to the lower settle, two cubits." Not that the foundation, 
.called here 'the lower settle,' was two cubits thick in the 
flatness of it, as it lay upon the ground,-for the verse before 
imith, "that the bottom was but a cubit;" but that from 
this foundation, there arose a slope rising a cubit height, 
which was somewhat t~bicker than the body of the altar pre-

':f.Jit,:· : 

sently above it; and so from the ground to the top of this 
rising, where the square narrowed, were two cubits~ and from 
the top of this sloping where the square narrowed, to 'the 

" circuit,' was properly but four cubits, but from the founda
tion five. And so, though the Talmud speaketh differently 
from the prophet (when it saith, the foundation or lower ,1~ettle 
was but one cubit high, and he, two: and when it saitli" the 
height from the lower to the higher settle, or from the foun
dation to the circuj.t, was.five cubits," and the prophet saith 
but four), yet do they both mean but one and the same thing, 
but understood as bath been spoken :-namely, the one taketh 
the foundation or lower settle, barely as it lay flat upon the 
ground,-and the other takes it with this cubital slope-rising 
from it, made leaning a cubit height to the body of the altar. 
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And this interpretation helpethg to understand that, which 
David Kimchi professe'th he cannot tell what to make of; 
and that is, why the upper settle, which was nar.rower by 
two cubits in the square, is called the 'greater,'---and the 
lower, which was larger in the square, is called the' lesser:' 
the reason whereof is this,-because the upper, though it were 
less in compass, yet was larger in breadth,-because this 
leaning slope rising, that we speak of, took up a good part 
of the breadth of the lower; and so the walk upon it was not 
so clear and large, as it was upon the other. 

And then the prophet tells us, that when the body of the 
altar was thus risen six cubits high to the upper settl~, whiCh 
the Talmudics call the 'circuit,' that thence "Harel was to be 
four cubits, and from Ariel and upward, the four horns." 

Thereff ar~ some that conceive that Harel and Ariel are, 
indeed, but one and the same word, though so diversely writ
ten: from whom I.~annot:much. differ, as to point of grfl.m
mar, because the letters .N it do admit of such alternancy in 
the language; yet methinks the difference of the words should 
hold out some difference of the sense: and 'Harel' to signify 
the 'Lord's mountain,'-and ' Ariel' the ' Lord's lion' upon 
the mountain; the lower part at the horns more properly 
'Harel,' and the upper more properly 'Ariel.' But since the 
text gives thei name Ariel to all that part,. that was from the 
root of the horns upward, we shall not much ~tick 1lpon it. 
The word ' Harel,' if you will construe it the.' Mquntah1 of 
the Lord,' David Kimchi tells you, that " it is .as ;much as 
to say, The house of the Lord, and b~Qause they served other 
gods in every place upon high hills;t!hi_s,, .which :was the hill 
of the Lord, was but four cul;)_its high." And if you will 
take the word Ariel, " Our Rab~ins of happy memory (saith 
he) say the a1tar was called Ariel" (or the Lord's lion), " be
cause the holy fire, that came down from heaven, couched on 
it like a lion." 

Thei word Ariel doth also signify" one exceeding strong," 
2 Sain. xxiii. 20 : and so doth Arel, Isa. xxxiii. 7. Btit take 
it whether way you will here, either for a strongJking, or for 
the Lord's lion, the altar was very properly so called, either 
because of the devouring of many sacrifices, lion-like,-or 

r ~usden's edition, vol. 1. p. 636. 
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.b~<!ause of tb.e great.strength an(l .preva!ency th\'l. people had 
by sacrifice, the Lord owning them wondei:fully in that ser
vice,. whilst gone about. according to l:ris .will ;-. or because 
·of ~h~ strong lion Christ, whom the altar a~d §aQrifices did 
re;f>resent .. Jerusalem, and especially " Zio1~,Jhl:l,;city, where 
David dwells," is also called "Ariel, the strong one; ()r) tlw 
lion of the Lord/' because ofits prevalency against al~ ·~pe
mies whatsoever, whilst it continued to be the Lord's, through 
the strength of those promises, that wei:e made unto it; but 
when it forsook the Lord, and· beqame profane, it is threat
ened that it sha11 become as the other Ariel, or the altar, · 
where was contim1ally abundance of shedding of blood and 
!'!laughter, Il\la· xxix; l, 2.. " 

TJie very ~op_ of the :altar was· four-and.-twenty. cubits 
sq1:1are., and this was called il:::l'"l,V~ J-[{laracah_.. pr:;,J,lie Heartlt; 
w4ere,· lls w.e observe elsewh~re, there were fit.El§ continually 
'b~J'Il~g> J?ll,t es,p.ecially, qn~ yery grE,:at one f()r t4~. sacrific,es. 
And thus.was the bulk and· platform of the altar; it was. a 
large pile' of te~ 'cubits high rising by degrees, so as that, at 
the foot, it was two-and-thirty cubits on every side of the 
square,-but, a~ .the top, came to be but four-and-twenty. 

The rising thus: 1. The base one cubit rising,-and then 
the square lessened a cubit. 2. The body of the altar rising 
plain five cubits,-and then lessening one cubit in the square. 
3. A cubit rising again, and the square lessening a cubit; 
and at the bench, where it narrowed,, there stood the four 
horns out at the four corners. 4. A rising again one cubjt, 
and a narrowing one cubit; and there was the bench, where 
the priests stood to serve. 5. And then a rising two cubits; 
and there was the Hearth. ~. 

Thus stood ihe altar~ and thus stood the,priest11 upon the 
highest bench to serve: but how came they .up thither? If 
they could have gone up the steps that we have mentioned, 
-namely, where the square still descended,-yet was it un
lawful, because of that command, Exod. xx .. 26. But they 
could not go up that way neither ; for we have seen, that, 
between the first bench and the second, there was five cubits 
rising; which is a measure far beyond any man's stepping 
up: the way, therefore, for them to go, both to the top of 
the altar, to their bench two cubits below the top, and to 
the oth.er benches, as there was occasion, was thus pro
vided:-. 

2n2 
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Therek was a gentle rising causey {for so let us call it, 
they called it w:::i::i) on the south side of the altar sixteen 
cubits broad, that beg&n two-and-thirty cubits from the altar 
foot, and rose easily to the head of it in a gentle descent,
made of the same materials that the altar was, of which 
hereafter. So that this causey lay out from the altar two
and-thirty cubits on the south side, leaving, on either side 
it, four cubits breadth, which it wanted of the breadth of 
the altar. 

On1 the west side of it, there ,stood two tables, one of 
silver, on which they set and laid the vessels of the service; 
the other, of marblem, which was called the "Table of the 
Fat," on which they.laid the pieces of the sacrifice, when 
they were to be brought-up to the aitar. And there was 
also onn the same side of it, and (as it is probably con
jectured0) made in the very side of the causey or rise itself, 
a place, into which those birds, that, being present to be of· 
fered, did prove unfit,-were cast, till some convenient time 
to convey them away. This place was called n:ii::i'i Rebubah; 
for so we may conclude upon R. Nathan's creditP, who so 
readeth, though others differ : i:iivn MN[!)n •?ioD l')Jiil z:::nvq 
~· And there (saith the general consent) they laid-up the 
birds unmeet for offering." Our the east side of it, was the 
place, where they laid the guts and garbage of the birds, 
that were offered,-and where he that cleansed the incense 
altar, poured down the ashes he brought forth; and he that 
brought the first ashes from off the burnt-offering altar, did 
the like. But these things continued not long there, after 
they were laid down, but were speedily, by some or other, 
conveyed away# Bys the marble table, which was called the 
H Table of the Fat,'' the priests stood, when they sounded 
their trumpets at the time 'of divine service. 

Thet ordinary way of going up this causey, or bridge, or 
call it what you will,-was on the right side of it, that is, on 
the east, and to come down on the west ;-only upon three 
occasions mentioned in the place cited in the margin, he 
came down the same way he went up, but backward~ And 
this helps us somewhat to understand a story (which we shall 

' 
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have occasion to look after elsewhere), related in Jomau, of 
two priests .going a strife, who should first get- up to cleanse 
the altar .of its ashes,-which was the first work done in the 

-~Qrning: the one of them thrust the other off the bridge 
and _broke his leg, because they went so near the sides, 
though they had room enough to have gone up in the middle 
without danger; but the manner was not to go up that way. 

As" a man went upw, first, there was a little causey on the 
east side, that brought him, from the first beginning of this 
great causey, to the foundation of the altar, if he had occa
sion to go thither. And as he went up higher, when he was 
come as high as the circuit, there was another to carry him 
off thither, if he had occasion to sprinkle blood upon the 

-horns of the altar. But above that I read not of any such 
come off: not that the priests had not constant occasion to 
~te_p offi:to the uppermost ledge or bench (for there they used 
to staJ:id cqntinually, _when they were -turning the pieces in 
the fire, or the like), but because, by the time that the rise 
was come up thither, the step off was so easy, that a less 
matter than what deserved the name of iV::l:J, a bridge, w9uld 
serve the turn. 

Thus was the form of the altar and the ascent to it: but 
I must mention here, before I have d~ne with the form of it, 
somewhat that was visible upon it, that had some reference 
also to the form of it, and that wasX, " A red line that went 
round about it in the just middle between the bottom and 
the top, to be a direction to the priests, that they might 
sprinkle the blood above or beneath" (for sometime they 
did the o:µe,-and sometime the other, as we shall show, when 
we treat concerning sacrifice), as the occasion ·called upon 
them to do, and not mistake. For whereas some blood was 
to be poured or sprinkled at the bottom of the altar, and 
someupon the horns of it,-some below, some above,-to 
make sure that either of these should keep its right place 
and not transgress, they set this line to be a bound between 
them. 

The materials and manner of working up this renowned 
pile, let the reader take in the Talmud's and in Maimonides's 
own words and expressions1 : " When they built the altar 
(say they), they built it solid like a pillar, and they made no 

a Joma, cap. 2. v Englishfulio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2036. w Maim. nbi sop. 
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hollow in it: but one brought. whole great stones and little" 
(for an iron tool might not be used· upon tlieµi), " a~d he 
brought mortar, and pitch, and lead,and mixed all,'and poured 
all into the great base, that he had laid according to his 
measure, and so he built on upwards : and he put in the 
midst of the building a piece of wood or of stone, at the 
south-east horn, according to the measure of the founda
tion; and so he put in the midst of every one of the horns, 
till he had finished the building: then he took away those 
pieces, that were in the midst of the building; and so the 
south-east horn was left without a foundation, and the rest 
of the horns were left hollow." 

TheseY stones, that made the altar and the rise to it, are 
recorded to have been gotten in the valley ofBeth-haccerem, 
a place mentioned in Neh. iii. 14, and Jer. vi. 1. And the 
!!ame ·record tells U.'s, "That twice a year the altar }Vas 
whited;-. namely; at the Passover, arid· at the Feast of Taber
nacles: and the Temple whited once a year,-namely, at the 
Passover. Rabbi saith, On the eve of every sabbath they 
rubbed the altar with a map, because of the blood. They 
might not plaster it with an iron trowel, lest that, touching, 
should defile it; for iron was made to shorten n1an's days, 
and the altar was made for the prolonging man's life: and it 
is not fit, that that, which would shorten, should be lifted 
up upon that, that would lengthen." 

Thus was the fashion and ptoportion of the altar, ":the 
Lord's table," Mal. i. 7. The holinessa of it was such, that it 
" sanctified the gift/' Matt. xxiii. 19; that is, whatsoever 
catne upon· it, being fit to be offered : -i~ .,,N"H, wipo n:iton 
••The altaT sanctified whatsoever was fit for it:" it is a Tal-

'~p:iudic ·maxitn in the treatise Zevachin, the very beginning of 
the ninth chapter. And at the seventh Halacah of the same 
phapter, they say, "That as the altar sanctified what was fit 
for it, so also did the rise of the altar:" and there they dis
course ·at large what things, if they were once brought to 
the top of the altar, might coµie down, and what might 
not ;-which we shall not insist upon. 
'. Before we part from the altar, we have yet one thing mor4'l 

to take into observation about it, and that is, the base and 
wretched affront, that ungodly Ahaz put upon it, in not only 
setting up another altar by it, but also in removing the Lord's 

' Mid. aap. 3. • Leuaden's edition, vol.1. P• 638. · 
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altar out of its place, and out of its hQnourable employment, 
to give place to. bis. The story is in 2 Kings xvi. He sends 
tbe·pattel'n of an idolatrous altar from Damascus, and Uriah 
the p~iest maketh one according to that pattern; and when ~ 
the king came home and saw the altar, he offered upoliit his 
burnt-offering, meat-offering, drink-offering, &c. · :~ And he 
brought also the brazen altar, which was before the·Lofd:. 
froin the fore-front of the house, from between the altar-and 
the house of the Lord,-and put it on the north side of the 
altar," ver. 14. Rabbi Solomon, expounding this place, con
ceiveth, that, by the 'altar of the Lord,' is not meant the altar 
properly and indeed, but some appurtenances, that related 
and belonged to the service of the altar; and this conclusion 
he produceth from two or three traditional premises. His 
words are these; " This altar, that he removed, can:not be 
the brazen altar, that Moses .made,-for that was 1aid~up; 
and it cannot. be. the altar of storie, which Solomon made, 
which indeed is called the ' Brazen altar' in the Book of 

. Chronicles,-for that could not be removed from place to 
place, but by pulling down. And behold, we have a tra
dition, that the fire that came down from heaven in the days 
of Solomon, went not off the altar, till Manasseh came and 
caused it to go off,-for he pulled the altar down. So that 
I cannot interpret the ' altar' here but of the ' lavers and 
bases of brass,' which served for the altar, and stood beside 
it;, them Ahaz removed," &c. 

Y oub,need not marvel, if he go alone in his opinion, when 
you look upon it, and how it is strained, and especially from 
this pinch,-because, though the altar of Solomon is called 
~ra:zen, yet he holds it to have been of stone, and overlaid. 
Were it of brass or were it of stone, Ahaz's modesty was not 
so much, but that he would pull it down to serve his turn, 
as well as remove it. It appeareth by the text alleged, that 
Uriah's modesty was a little more than Ahaz had; for he 
had set his altar behind the altar of the Lord, betwixt it and 
the east gate, so that the Lord's altar was betwixt that new
found one and the Temple :-for it seemeth, the space at 
the entering-in from the east gate, was more open in the 
times of the first Temple than it was in the second. But 
when Ahaz comes, he removes Solomon's altar towards the 
north, and brings up his own, and sets it in the place of it; 

h Engluh folio-editi~n, vol. 1. p. 2037. 
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and so does, as it were, supplant the Lord of his possession, 
and usurp upon it, putting the Lord's altar out of use as 
well as out of its place, and giving his own the greatness, 
because it was the greater,-in the employment for all the 
sacrifices that were to be offered, both ordinary and extra..; 
ordinary, both of the king and the people: while the altar 
of the Lord must stand by as a cipher, only with this dig
nity, which was less than. none at all, "The brazen altar 
shall be for me to seek to, when I think good." As for the 
departure of the divine fire from off the altar, which had 
come down in the days of Solomon, of which our Rabbin 
speaketh,-it is not unworthy some of the readers' thoughts. 
For the Temple was so oft profaned, yea, and sometimes shut 
up, before the captivity into Babel, as 2 Chron. xxiv. 7, and 
xxviii. 24, &c, that it is hardly to be imagined, but that the 
fire, which had been continued from the descent of that ·di
vine fire, was, at some of these times or other, extinguished. 
And then, query, how Hezekiah and Josiah, in their refor
mation, did for fire again upon the altar. 

CHAP. XXXV. 

The Contents ef the Court betwixt the Altar and the North Side 
ef it; and betwixt the Altar and the South Side. 

THE most ordinary and universal slaughter of the sacri
fices was on the .north side of the altar; and so is it de
clared at large in the Treatise Zevachinc, through the fifth 
chapter, of which we havE) had occasion to speak before. 
"The most holy offerings (say they) are slain on the north 
side; the bullock and the goat of the day of expiation, their 
slaughter was on the north, and the taking of their blood in 
a vessel of the service, was on the north .. The bullocks that 
were to be burnt, and the goats that were to be burnt, were 
slain on the north, and their blood to be taken on the north. 
The goats of the beginning of the mont~s and of the solemn 
feasts, were slain on the north, and their blood taken on the 
north. The whole burnt-offering most holy was slain on the 
north, the peace-offeringstl of the congregation and trespass
offerings were slain on the north," &c... And, generally, 
the greatest number of sacrifices were slain on that side the 
alta~: on that side of the altar, therefore, were necessaries 

c Talm, in Zevach. cap. 5. d Leusden1a edition, vol. 1, P• 639. 
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and accommodations for that purpose and convenience ; and 
those were especially these three, 'the Place of the Rings,' 
• the.tables,' and • the hooks in the pillars.' 

rnoN 'n ni:it:il!l? n:iton iD Eighte cubits from the altar 
northward was • the Place of the Rings ;' and that place 
was four-and-twenty cubits over towards the north. still. 
*'f i' ?w t::l'iio i' i1n " N owf the rings were in six rows, 
four in a row: but some say, they were four rows, and six 
in a row ; and there they slew the sacrifices." These rings, 
or staples rather, were fixed down in the stones of the pave
ment; and either a bending hook was fastened to these sta
ples, that. they might bring the neck of the beast under and 
hold him fast; or they drew down the necks of the beasts to 
be slain, with cords to these staples, and there fastened 
them; and so they had them at command to slay them with 
fa.bility. . It is not much to be controverted, whether there 
:were six rows of these rings, four in a row, or four rows with 
six rings in a row : this doth not much break the square, 
since the same number of rings and the same compass of 
ground remaineth still. 

Here was the place, where they tied the sacrifices, till 
they were killed, and where they killed them: and this place 
is commonly called t::l'M:ll!l n1:i 'the place of the slaughter.' 
And to these rings " they tied the sacrifice with cords, till 
they were to offer him, and to sprinkle his blood on the 
horns of the altar," as the Chaldee paraphrast renders the 
twenty-seventh verse of the hundred and eighteenth Psalm. 

N owg, although the command was strict and express, that 
such and such sacrifices should be slain on the north side of 
the altar, Lev. i. 10, 11, &c; that is, in propriety, just be
tween the altar and north wall of the court;-yet where 
there were many such sacrifices to be slain at once, so that 
this place of the rings was not able to contain them, then 
they killed them higher up in the court,-namely, in that 
space, that was. between the altar and the porch ;-but on 
the north side of it, as near as might be in the place parallel 
to this place of the rings. This matter is handled and 
decided in Tosaphtah, on the treatise Corbanoth, in these 
words: "Which is the north side of the altar, where it was 
fit to kill the most holy sacrifices? It was from the north 

.,_Mid, cap. 5. r Ibid. cap. 3. g Englishfolio-edition, vol.1. p.2038. 
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side of the altllr,:to the north side of the court, even Just 
over-against the altar, whith was thirty cubits breadth. 
The words of Rabbi Meir; Rabbi Eliezer from: Rabbi Si
n1eon addeth the space fro1n the altar to the porch, even to 
over-against the closets of the butchering-knives, which was 
twenty;.;t.wo cubits. But Rabbi addeth the place, where the 
feet of:the Israelites trod, which was eleven cubits broad, 
and . one hundred eighty-and-seven cubits long; and the 
place where the feet of the priests trod, which was eleven 
cubits broad, and one hundred eighty-and-seven cubits 
long: 'n"'ltran n"'ltYn 7ni::J iyi ')U::ixn 7ni::Jn 'PO from the side 
of the north wall, to the east wall of the court;" that is, 
along the north wall, from the west end of the court to the 
east; for so ooth. the measure of one hundred eighty-and
seven cubits, which was the just length of the court, con
firmeth,-and the same author, in the next following chap
ter, doth also illustrate in these. words: "Rabbi Josi saithi, 
All the altar may be understood for northward·= as it is said, 
And he shall kill it on the side of the altar, northward, before 
the Lord. Rabbi Josi from Rabbi Judah saith, From the 
midst of the altar northward was as the north, and from the 
midst of the altar the other way was as the south. And so 
Rabbi Josi from Rabbi Judah saith also, There were two 
wickets in the house of the butchering-knives, opening to
wards the ·west, and eight cubits from the ground, so that the 
court might be fit for eating of the most holy things, and for 
the.killing of the lesser holy sacrifices, even behind the ora
cle." From both which allegations taken up together, we 
may observe, 1 .. That the Israelites had a standing on the 
north .side of the court as well as.on the east; which though 
it w.as not, nor indeed could be, exactly eleven cubits broad, 
.as was their station at the east end,-yet was it a station for 
them as well as that. And our author, when he speaketh 
of "the place, where the feet of the Israelites trod, of eleven 
cubits broad,-and of the place, where the feet of the priests 
trod, of eleven cubits broad."--he meaneth not~ that there 
was such a space for the Israelites and the priests to. stand 
in~ all along the north side of the court, as there was in the 
;east-;~but his meaning is this, that, when the ~acrifices, to 
be slain.on the north side ofthe altar, were exceeding many 
indeed, that rather than want room to kill them,. they should 

I Tosaphta iu Corbauoth, cap. 7. 
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not Qnly sl_aytheni in the-Place: of:J.the Rings) -but even ,jn 

the st-apding.of the priests and lsfaeUtes·at the east·end,
na~elr1 so far on that ground, as la.y':\even with that· space, 
that was on the north side of the altar<:2D<..Iid-so might they 
use the like space all along the north side· of -the oou):t f9r 
the same purpose, even to beyond the west end of~be-Tem
ple. 2. That the house of the butchering-knives, culledn•:i 
nu:i!'Jn, was in that end of the porch, that pointed northward, 
-and that the doors thereof were behind the porch west
ward, even where the wing of the porch stood out more 
nort~erly than the breadth of the Temple and extendedm :
and there the going-up to these doors was by steps, even 
eight cubits high; a.nd the reasonwhy the doors were there, 
Path er than in .the front or the end .of the porch, was, because 
the passage to them there, took up the least room, and :was 
~least hinaeran-ee in the court. . .· · ·. .· · - '· · 
,:';{¥f-rtt1~.M?rtiilh?itvii 1o:'ic h1ln'Jiw? n,y:i.mn !(Q . :F<0ur1' cubits 
from the'iiorth side of this place of the rings, there stood 
marble tables, upon which they washed the inwards of the 
sacrifice, and cut it up into pieces :-and four cubits farther 
north, there were the pillars, on which they hang up the 
sacrifice upon hooks, that so they might flea it. These 
pillars the Jews call l•Oll which Aruch0 interprets 01iioy 
C•'1Xp " Pillars low or shorty :"-it may seem the word is 
taken from the Latin nanus; and so the treatise ParahP 
speaketh of a red cow non "low and small," "nana et mi
nuta." · Now these pillars were not those, that supported 
the cloister on this north side of the court;-but low pillars, 
set by these or joining to them, eightq in numbe1·; over the 
heads of which were laid transom-beams of cedar, and hooks 
of iron fastened both in these beams and in . .the pillars; on 
which hooks they hanged up the beast slain for sacrifice, 
that they might the better come at him to flea him. The 
pillars had, every one of them, three hooks in them, one 
above another, that they might be fit for beasts of several 
bignesses and sizes. And before these pillars, or, rather, 
before the space that was between the pillars (so that one 
might easily pass between), stood the marble tables, on which, 
after that they had given the entrails of the beasts their first 
washing, in the Washing Room mentioned before, they 

"' Lewden's editio11, yol. 1. p. 6•10. n Midtl. cap. 5. 0 Aruch in cm 
P Parah, cap. !t. 'I Mid. cap. 3. Tamid, cap. 3. Pe~achin, cap. ~'· 
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washed and dressed them a second time, and made them fit 
and fair for the altar; and on which, after they had flayed 
the beast as he hanged upon the hooks, they cut him in 
pieces, according as he was to be cut and divided for his 
laying on the altar to be offered up. 

FromP these low pillars to the north wall of the court, 
were eight cubits ; and this was the place and space for 
Israel's standing on this side the court: for though these pil
lars, spoken of, did not bear up the cloister, under which 
the people stood,-yet did they stand so even or close to 
those pillars that did,-that from these pillars we may, and 
the Jews do, count and measure the space of the Israelites' 
station on this side, and it was three cubits narrower than 
their standing at the east end. Thus was the space taken up, 
that was between the altar, and the north side of the court. 
Now let us come to view the space on the othe:1" side of the 
altar towards the south.: where first the w::i::i causeway or rise, 
that went up to the altar, took up two-and-thirty cubits: even 
just as much space on this side, as there was betwixt the 
altar and the farther side of the place of the rings on the 
other. But here a question may not improperly be moved 
out of the arithmetic of the Talmudics about the measure of 
the altar, and the rise of it, which they hold out: for they 
say expressly, thatq the altar was two-and-thirty cubits 
square, and thatr the rise on the south side was two-and
thirty cubits long ; and yet summing up both together, they 
sai thats the altar and the rise were but sixty-two cubits : 
whereas, according to the two particulars named, they should 
be sixtyjour. But the reason of the ac(!ount is from this,
either. because they reckon the length of the Causeway or 
Rise, not from the outside of the foundation of the altar, but 
from the narrowing of the altar above the circuit: for thither 
did the causeway bring them and land them there, as the or
dinary place of their service, when they went to bespr.inkle 
the horns of the altar with the blood of the sacrifices :-or 
else, because they reckon not the two first cubits of the rise,. 
or the very entrance upon it, it being so flat and near to the 
ground, as that there was so much of the rise gone, before 
there was any stepping off to the bridge, that :went to the 
foundation of th~ altar. And yet, though they do sometime 

I' English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 2(}39. 
'l Mid. oap. 3. r Ibid. • Ibid. oap. 5. 
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account thus of the altar and the Rise, that they took up but 
sixty-two cubits, yet, in distributing the one hundred thirty
and,seven cubits of the court's breadt!iinto particular spaces, 
they then allow, as they cannot do otherwise, thirty cubits 
to the altar, and as many to the rise : for the particulars are 
thus (that we may sum them again) :-

From the north wall to the pillars 8 cubits. 
The place of the marble tables 4 cubits. 
From these tables to the space of the rings 4 cubits. 
The space of the rings itself • 24 cubits. 
From the rings to the altar 
The altar itself . 
The rise or causeway • 
From the rise to the· south wall 

. 8 cubits. 

. 32 cubits. 

. 32 cubits. 

. 25 cubits. 
In all, 137 cubits. 

Now these five-and-twenty cubits, which were between 
the foot of the. rise and the south wall, is given account of 
by th~ treatise Middoth, in these words : w:i::in l':l -,nioni 
l'Olln cipoi 7ni:i7 " And the residue of space, which was be
tween the rise and the fall, was also a place of low pillars." 

There were some sacrifices slain on the south side of 
the altar, as well as these that have been mentioned, were 
on the north. There were sacrifices, which weret called 
c1wipn 'l!J1p ' The Holy of Holies,' or ' the Most Holy Sa
crifices,' and those were the burnt-offering, sin-offering, and 
trespass-offering, and others reckoned before ; and these 
were indispensably tied to be slain on the north side of 
the altar, or at least on the north side of the court, as 
hath been spoken. And there were offerings, which were 
called C'W1p c 17p " The Lesser Holy things ;" and these 
might be slain in any part of the court, and were not bound 
to that side : as, c•7p c 1wip .,,tl 71Ni niinu " Thanksgiving
offerings and the Nazarites' ram, which were lesser Holy 
offerings, were slain in any place of the court. Peace-offer
ings, which were of the lesser Holy things, were also slain in 
any part of the court,-and so were the firstlings, the tenths, 
and the Passover, which were also reckoned as lesser Holy 
things." Now, although they speak of any part of the court, 
as permitted to slay the sacrifices in,-yet most especially 
have they reference to the south side of the altar in oppo
sition to the north,-and the south side understood in that 

t Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 641. u Zevacbin, cap. 5. 
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latitude, as the north side was,.when extremity and multitude 
of sacrifices put them to it For when the sacrifices were 
no more, than what could be killed within the very compass 
between the north side of the altar and the north wall of the 
court, they were slain there; but when numerousness of sa
crifices 'urgedX, all the north side of the court from east to 
west ends, and as far south as to the middle of the altar, was 
used to slay the beasts in,-and all that, was accounted as 
the north. So on the south side of the altar, there were 
marble tables and low pillars for the very same use, that 
there were on the other side of the altar, namely, for the 
flaying, and cutting-up and washing the entrails of the sacri
:fiees ; but ~henY greater store came, than that very space 
just between tl?-e altar and the south wall would contain,
then all the south side of the court was permitted for that 
use, even as far as the middle of the altar betwixt north and 
south. 

The five-and-twenty cubits' space, therefore, that we are 
to give account of, between the south wall of the court, and 
the foot of the rise of the altar,-were thus parcelled :-1. 
There were eight cubits from the court wall to the pillars, 
as there were on the north side; and this was the breadth of 
the cloister, and the standing of Israel, on that side the 
court. 2. The disposal of the tables, as on the other side 
before the pillars, took up four cubits. 3. And then the 
thirteen cubits, between these and the foot of the altar-rise, 
was partly (as is probable) taken up with some rings) as on 
the north side, though not so many,-for they needed not; 
and partly, with some plain pavement next to the rise, that 
the priests migP,t have access to it the,b.~tt~r. · 

CHAP. XXXVI. 

The Space between the Altar and the Porch. 

THE altar stood before the gate or entrance of the porch, 
that gave access into the Temple, and the space between the 
foundation of the altar and the foundation of the porch•, was 
two-and-twenty cubits. But there was not so much clear 
groµnd or plain pavement and passage between them ; for 
the stairs of the· porch being in number twelve, and every 

" Ze!acibin, cap. 6, 1 English folio·edition, vol. 1. p. 2040. 
~ Mid. cap. 3. 
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step a cubitt broad, besides the half pace or enlarging at 
every third step, ca;used that these steps lay down a great way 
in the court towards the altar : and took-up a good space of 
these. two,-and-twenty cubits. Every one of these steps was 
half a cubit high ; .. and thereupon the whole_ rise ariseth to 
be six cubits- from the ground to the landing in the porch; so 
that he that stood in the porch-gate, his feet stood even and 
level, with his feet, that stood upon the circuit of the altar.: 
upona, these steps of the porch the priests stood, when they 
came out from burning incense; and blessed the people. 

As concerning the space betwixt the porch and altar, 
these, things are remarkable about it:-

1. Thath" no. man might come upon this space, that had 
any blemish upon him, nor any_ man.might come here bare.
headed~" The reason of the_ former restraint is easy to-be 
appfehended, because. of. the,boliness of the place, being: so 
neai-J:>oth:-to the'Jdtar and"~the -Temple~· and- .the reason, of the 
latteF-'iis~iibeoause;.jn their greatest devotions, they used to 
cover their head; and, therefore, none might come bare
headed into so devout a place._ 

2. That no man ·might stand upon this space, or stay 
within it, while the priest was burning incense in the Holy 
Place. "Fore whilst they burned incense in the Temple 
every day, all the people departed from the Temple ; so that, 
between the Temple and the altar, there was not a man, till 
he that burned incense, came forth. And so -at the -time 
thatthe high-priest went in with the blood of the sin-offer
ing, which was .to be sprinkled within, all the people with
drew_ from between the altar and the Temple, till he came 
foi:th again." And because. they might know the time when 
to withdraw from this space at the daily incense, the sagan, 
or. president of the service,_ called to. the priest. that was 
within the Holy Place,. with .a load yoice, and gave him no
ti~., .:whe:n he should begin with the incense, saying to him, 
"Oifertheincense;" and a~_he spake thus, the people with
.drew... The. reason of this custom I shall not be curiousd to 
106.k.after; but whether the ceremony did not fitly resemble, 
how far.distant all,men are from having any share with ChTist 
in his intercession, which the offering of the incense re
sembled, be it left to the reader to consider. 

a Tamid, cap. 7. b Kelim, cap. 1. e Maim. iu Tamid, in cap. s, .;; 
d Leu.1den's edition, vol. 1. p. 642. 
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3. In this space between the Temple and the altar, was 
the murder committed upon Zacharias the son of Barachias, 
as our Saviour mentioneth, Matt. xxiii. 35. 

Now there are varipus conjectures, who this Zacharias 
should be: some think of Zechariah the prophet, whose book 
of prophecy' we have in the Old Testament :-some suppose 
it might be John Baptist's father : and some conceive, that 
Christ speaketh there predictively, foretelling that they 
should slay Zechariah, the son of Baruch, in the Temple, the 
story of which Josephus giveth, in lib. 4. de Bell. cap. 19. 
But the Talmudists do help us to understand it of Zechariah 
the son of Jehoiada, who was stoned by the people in this 
place in the days of king Joash, 2 Chron. xxiv. Why he is 
called '\the son of Barachias,' and not ' the son of Jehoiada,' 
is not a Place here to dispute : the Jerusalem Talmud hath 
this story c?oncerning his slaughter, which may give us cause 
to think, that our Saviour spake accordinge to the common 
received opinion : ·and was understood to mean Zechariah the 
son of Jehoiada, though, for special reason, he calleth him the 
son of Barachias; "Rab. Jochanan saithf, Eighty thousand 
young priests were slain for Zacharias's blood. R. Jordan 
asked R. Aha, Where slew they Zacharias ? in the Court of 
the Women, or in the Court of Israel? He saith to him, Not 
in the Court of Israel, nor in the Court of the Women, but in 
the Court of the Priests, &c. · And seven transgressions did 
Israel transgress that day : they slew a priest, a prophet~ a 
judge, shed innocent blood, and defiled the court, and the 
sabbath, which was also the day of expiation. And when 
Nebuzar-adan came thither, he saw the blood·bubbling. He 
_saith to them, What meaneth. this ? They said to him, It is 
the blood of bullocks, and rams, and lambs, which we have 
offered upon the altar~ Presently, he brought bullocks, and 
rams, and lambs, and killed them; and as yet the blood 
.bubbled or reeked above theirs. And when they confessed 
not, he hanged them up. They said, The Lord is pleased 
-ito require his blood at our hands. They say to him, It is the 
:blood of a priest and prophet and judge, who prophesied to 
us ®ncerning all that thou hast done to us, and we stood up 
against him and slew him. Presently, he brought eighty 
thousand young priests, and slew them : and still the blood 
bubbled : then he was angry at it, and said to it, What 

e English folio-edition, vol. 1, p. 2041. r Talm. Jerus, in Taanilb, fol. 69. 
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'\Vouldest thou have? that all the people should perish for 
. thee ? Presently, the holy blessed God was filled with com
passion and said, What! is this man; that is but flesh and 
blood, filled with pity towards my children, and sh<lll not I 
be much more? Of whom it is written, For the'Lordthy God 
.is .a .merciful God, he will not forsake thee nor destroy thee, 
nor forget the covenant of thy fathers. Presently, he gave i 
sign to the blood, and it was swallowed up in the place. R. 
Jochanan saith, The eighty thousand young priests fled to 
-the midst of the chambers of the sanctuary, and they w:ere 
all burnt; and of all them, none was ]eft but Joshua the son 
.of Jozedeck: as it is written, ' Is not this a brand plucked 
out of the fire ?' Zech. iii. 2." 

In this space between the altar and the porch, there 
stood the laver, but not directly before the altar, but re
moved towards the south, so that it stood betwixt the rise 
of.the· altar and . the .porch ; as we shall observe in the view
jng ·of it by and by. But the Talmud speaketh of a vessel, 
which by its relation appeareth to have lain directly betwixt 
porch and altar, which it calleth Migrephah; but what to 
English it, is not very ready. 

The treatise Tamidg speaketh thus of it: " They" (that 
were to go into the Temple to burn incense, and to dress the 
lamps) "came between the porch and the altar; one of them 
taketh the Migrephah, and rings it between the porch and 
the altar ; one man could not hear another speak in Jerusa
lem, because of the sound of the Migrephah. It served for 
three things: the priest, that heard the sound of it, knew, 
that his brethren the priests were gone in to worship, and 
he ran and came. A Levite, that heard the sound of it, 
knew that his brethren the Levites were gone in to sing,. 
and he ran and came. And the chief of the Stationary-men 
brought them that had been unclean, and set them in the 
gate of Nicanor." Now what kind of thing this Migrephah 
was, I find bu{ little light towards an exact resolution. 
Someh say it was a great vessel, which they rang to make a 
sound-; but of what fashion, and whether for any other use 
also, they leave uncertain. 

The Chaldee renders C'V' by Nn'tn''1JO, in Exod. xxxviii. 
3, &c. which seemeth to be the same word with this that we 
are about; and so he understands it to mean some· of the 

g Tamid, _cap. 5. 
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fire-shovels, that belonged to the altar;,..-which, being either 
rung upon~ C>r shoved l!pon the pavement, would make a 
loud noise, being of brass, and very big. . 

The Jews; upon the sound of this, and divers other things 
at the Temple, do hyperbolize thusi :-"Even from Jeritlio; 
they heard the noise of the great gate of the Temple, when 
it opened. From Jericho they heard the ringing of the Mi
grephah. From Jericho, they heard the noise of the engine, 
that Ben Kattin made for the laver. From Jericho, they 
heard the voice of the crier, that called them to their ser
vices. From Jericho, they heard the sound of the pipe. 
From Jericho, they heard the sound of the cymbal. From 
Jericho, they heard the sound of the song. From Jericho, 
they heard the sound of the trumpets. And some- say 
also,, The voiee of the high-priest, when he uttered the 
name Jehovah, on the day of expiation," &c. The truth of' 
which things is :not to be pleaded, seeing it is apparent that 
they are uttered by way of hyperbole : only it may not be 
improper to observe, how common the phrase was, " From 
Jerusalem to Jericho," which is also used in Luke x. 30. 

CHAP. XXXVIlk. 
Concerning the Vessels and Utensils of the Temple. 

SEcT. I. The Laver .. .,,,::> 
THE' irst command of making the laver, and the end of 

its being made, is related in Exod. xxx. 18-20, &c, in these 
words ; "' Thou shalt make a laver of brass and his foot 
of brass, to wash witlial ; and thou shalt put it between the 
ta:beroacle of the congregation and the altar; and thou. shalt 
,put water therein ; for Aaron and his sons shall wash their 
bands and their feet thereat, when they go into the tabernacle 
of the congr~gation; they shall wash with water, that they 
die not, or when they come near the altar to minister," 8tc . 

. And the making of it is related in Exod. xxxviii. 8; "He 
made the !aver of brass, and the foot of it of brass, of the 
looking-glasses of the women assembling, which asselllbled 

. at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation!' 'l'he 
x.n~asures and the receipt of it are not at a.u~ desciibed·: the 
·11~ J:thost hath left it undetermined, what was the form or 
lhe !;lize of it; but hath given notice only of the materials of . 

ITamid, .oap. 3. . j Le11sden's ecl.ition, vol. 1•.l>• 64S. 
· k Finglishfatio-edition, vol. 1. p. ~04,, 
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it and the ·!;llld: it was .mad~ 9f thi b1~eq }0Qki1,1g-glasse8 
of thf! wq'11.en, that assenibl~d at th,fl d~r of the tabernacle. 
Th~ S&pwagif\t e~{e"1se,tb. jt, " of th~ faliltiu.g.,.wom.en, w4ich 
fas~d lilt the do9r of the tabernacle ;" r~adi~g Tl'!N;l:I( fw· 
J'l>NC1: the Jerusale~ Targum, with whi~b ~!rse JtiH!.~fu~~··il 
agrees, reads it, " of tb.e la<>j{ing~gl:t.s~eii! of the ~€$t ~ 
men, which were modest ~t the dQ.Ql' of the tri;bern~,;".,,..,. 
which Aben Ezra's gl{)Ss »p~ the plaQ.(l hf:llp:s us to \l.nd~r .. 
stand thus.; "lt ,is tbq GUistQQl ;Qf all W'ilmen (llf~ith h~) t<i> 
look. at their facelil io looki»g-gW.sses eve.ry m.P.rp;jpg, ~ther of 
brass or glass, thf:\it tlwy ~(ty ~e· tQ di"e:Ss thei.r b.:f:lads; 'but 
~hold, there we,:-e wqmen in .!!>.faej that s~;rv~~ th.e L9J.'d., 
tbllt departed ffom ~hiiJ w•orldly ~ljght, ;1.:11d gave awJty :th(lif 
gla~s as a f.rne-will..c>fftif:ing; for they had np ~r~ Qff. Qf 
them? but they CJJ.we; (i);v~ry day, t9 tlw d.QQr of th~ :tab~.
~~ of the collgr~oia, to p~y and h~ t~ w~rd:s 9f tlle 
~"}~dJ;riie~", · The end. ,of i~ wai;i tQ WJ!IM tlrn bal;);d$ an4 
feet 9f th.e p;rie$t~ ; l;mt the mqst ultimate e~d w~s to sigll:ify 
the washing and purifying by the Spirit of gra~e, which is s0 
oft called water in the Scripture. And ~9 the sprinkling of 
the blood of the sacrifice, and the wash.mg iA tae water of 
the }aver, dill read the two gre~J divinity l~t11res, of wash,,. 
ing by the blood .of Christ from ·gl.l:i~t, and by the grace of 
God fr()JQ tilt;hiness and p<>llution. 

T:be sjze aQd ~asure of the- lave.r~ f!.i the seeoud Temple., 
~ not de.scrjb,ed :neither; 011ly we bav~ th.Etse thW:gs 1ecocded 
,of it in tke a.g.tjquities 9f the Hebrew w:ritei:s :-

. I. Tbf!.t i.t l!t9od hetw~e~ the ~ltar a,® :th._e porch, as .tlw 
priJJ)itjr!'l ~point~nt was~ .Em. ~~"'' 18. hut I).at j•\tst and 
d,i.1,ctly ~tw~e~· tJ:,~. b11t ~~i~.n 'tll:» 111VD ~·:a little aside 
wwards the south'." And the. ~~sp,n· giv.enfor the ple.cing 
of it there, if! thism ;...,..." Bee~l!Se it j~ aaMI, hd the .altar of 
,b~nt.oflering at the door 11f the Ql~J'J):a.e4; of the congrega
t~: me~ip.g, th.at the ~~ W,ij.s tp be before the tab.ernacle 
gf th~ CQRgr.eg,ll-tion, am:l th,e lav~r n.ot to be b~fe:re the t®er
nacU; .Q.f tJie ~~ega.tion, bnt it w;a~set a little a.sidetow.ard'$ 
th.e a~qtQ./' 
· . 2. 'fha~ ~t t4#l Jir;&t, it l;lad b1,1;t two ~po.\l't~. or eocks, ~ut 
of which the water ran, at which they washed ; but that, in 
after,,.times~ " Bep l~fl.ttin" mac;le tw~lve ~Q:u~ ... o.r -cooks to 

1 Mill. !'.ll.J>· 3.. ,ec.t. 6. . . . Ill Jt. ~l. fo E~Ol;l. l'~•· el' ~o.y#lhin. 
n Jo111a, (l.&P,. S. 
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it,'' 1'1 "::::11 as the Misna recordeth in the treatise Joma: it 
calleth the cocks ,.,, paps, " because· (saith Aruch0

) they 
were as the paps of a woman, and water ran out of them, at 
which· they washed their hands." And so Rabbi SolomonP, 
charactering the laver, saith, " It was like a great caldron, 
and it had paps" (or cocks)," that voided water out of their 
mouths." Now the Gemara of the Babylon Talmud upon 
the Misna cited, disputing the case why Ben Kattin should 
make twelve spouts to. it, they resolve it thus;-'' That the 
tradition was, that he made so many, that the twelve priests 
his brethren, which had to do "'.ith the daily sacrifice, might 
wash themselves at it altogether." We observe in its due 
place, that there were so many priests employed about the 
offering-up of the daily sacrifice, some for one part of the 

.. service, and some for another : therefore, this Ben Kattin, 
·being: a<ptiest himself, did so provide, that these many 
priests; that- were to be employed together, might also 
stand' and wash together :-and by- this, that so many might 
wash together at the several cocks of it, it appeareth to be a . 
vessel of great reception and capacity. 

3~ Thereq is frequent mention, among the Talmudics, of 
an appurtenance r to the laver, which they call .,,,::i 'l:Jio, 

which before we can English, will cost some inquiry. The 
Misna, even now cited, recordeth, that as Ben Kattin made 
the ct>cks for the laver, so also that "he made .,,,:i~ '):Jio the 
mukene to the laver, that the water of it might not be une1ean 
by standing all night." And so in the treatise Tamid s~ 
where it is discoursing of the priest that should cleanse the 
altar, going to wash his hands and feet at the laver, it saith) 
"That his'feHows heard the sound of the wood, which Ben 
Kattin made, the mukenefor the· laver." The Gemara upon 
the for.mer' place disputes: " 1l:iio 'NO, what t is the mukene? 
Rabba saith, It is a wheel." And so saith Aruch, "Wi'1'D 

Nm;_,;_, 'l::l'IO Theu meaning of mukene is a wheel." Now, 
in what place and to what use this wheel was, is now all the 
question: somev say, "it was to let down the laver into the 
well," to fill it with water, or to let it lie in the well-all night: 
and so there is speech in the treatise Zeva·chiri ", of" drawin o-

. . ... 0 

· 'o Arnch in :·r1 P It. Sol. ubi supra. q English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2043. 
·• I.' I~dm's edition, vol. 1. p. 644. • Tamid, cap. 1. sect. 4. 

• .. t Joma, fol. 37, 11 Aruch in nm~ 
l"'{llOss .• in ·Misbnaiotb in Ta mid. vid. l\'laim. in Biath Mikd. cap. 5; · 

" Zevach. cap. 2. fol. 18. 
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lt.n~ fetchit\g \lp .the,Iave;r ont of th:e ·molten .sea, which ·So
lomon. made.; for it was let down iuto that all night, lest.the 
:W?rb~r of it should be polluted by standipg all night iri it!' . 
·;ullut when we observe, the greatness of this laver, that we 
R•,speaking of, under the second Temple, at· which, as·,hath 
~ .. een related, twelve men might stand round and wash toge
ther ;-and when we consider, that there was no well near.to 
.the place, where the laver stood, by divers paces ;-it will 
appear a thing unimaginable, that one priest should let down 
~he laver into the well, and fetch it up again full of water : 
for the treatise Tamid makes the dealing with the mu~ene 
of the .!aver (be it what it will) to .be but one priest's work. 
l;do not remember that I have read of what matter the laver 
of the second Temple was made, whether of brass, or~stone, 
c~nduit-like : for to hold it of wood is very unsuitable to .the 
exceeding . great stateliness. of .the·. TempJe ~n .oth«;ir .things. 
Y~t')V:ere it .of wood, it would have .been a very hard task for 
anyone man to manage it in that manner, as they do a bucket 
in a well,-be the engine of Ben Kattin's. making never so 
active, and cunningly contrived. And therefore JVIaimonides x 

leaves it as a thing of doubtfulness, about letting it down 
into .the well; "for (saith he) they let it down into a ga
thering of waters, or into the well, and on the morrow drew 
it up, or they filled it every day in the morning." 
. Therefore, by the mukene of the laver, I see not what else 
can be understood, than some contrival either found out, or 
~fleast the cost of it discharged, by Ben Kattin the priest,
whereby water was drawn up, and forced by the wheel in the 
well-room, in_some singular conveyance to fill the laver, when 
there was· occasion. Not 'that the laver was . stirred out of 
its place, or needed any such removal; but, as it is known 
by common experience, water by the working of a wheel was 
carried in pipes into it at pleasure. So that whereas the 
standing of the water in it all night, did make that water 
useless and unlawful for that end, that the water of the laver 
was to serve unto,-.. it either was evacuated over night, when 
the work of the day was done ; or, if it stood all night, it was 
let out in the morning by the priest, that was to do the first 
work of the day,-narnely, who was to cleanse the burnt
offering altar of its ashes: and he bad no more to do to fill the 
laver again, but only to go into the well-room, and there to 

x Maim. ubi sup. 
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draw at the wheel a whlle,. l\nd tl\at btought up water by 
t()nveyan.ueB in:to it. So that n-0w to give an Engl:fsh tra;ns· 
latioo. to the w01d 1t:no mukene, we may 'V'ery well eaR it the 
t»gine of the l~vet; a.t'ld ~-0 doth Rabbi Na than Y give us some 
tiht€>11,ragernent to do, when he tells us that it is a Greek. 
word; and I suppose he h1ea~s the Greek word M71xm.·~, 
•Ma.china/ all engine. 

4 .. There was never to be so little water in the laver, but 
the;t it might be sulficient to wash four priests a-row; and 
the reasotl of this tradition Baal Turim• w·ould derive from 
thisJ because the word ii:trf"'I, which is used for this wash
ing; Exod. xxx. 18, is ohserved, by the Masoteth, to be used 
in all four times. But a re-as-0n sO'mething more rational is 
given by othersa, and that is this ; <t Because it is said, 'And 
Aaron and his sons shall wash thereat;' now these wete four, 
Aaron, Eleazar, Ithamar, tind Phinehas." 

5. Their nianner of washing at· the la¥et, was thusb :;..... 
He laid his tight hand upon his. right foot, and his left 
hand upon his left .foot,-and the cock or spout running upon 
them, he thtis stood stooping, and washed hands and feet to
gether. And he that went about the service with unwashen 
hands and feet in the morning, was liable to death by the 
hand of Heaven. And none might enter into the court to do 
the service there, till he hath bathed, yea, though he were 
clean. And, in the service, he must stand upon the bare 
pavement; so that here was exceeding hard and bitter ser
vice all th'e winter, when he must bathe his body in cold 
water before he enter,.....-and wash hands and feet· in cold 
water, being entered,-: and stand irt thin Un-en and on the 
cold stones all the while he was theta. · 

Solomon's ten Lavers, l Kings vii. 

IT is not mu.eh important to question an.d search, whether 
the laver, made by Moses in the wilderness. 'escaped the fate 
of time, and :survived to be set up in Solomon's Temple, as 
soi:ne Jews assert d; bute it is pertinent to observe, that were 
i4 or were it not, Solomon made exceeding great provision 

· :f' Arucb, nbi snp. • Ba~i hat\tttirn'ib Exod. xxx. 
a .Mam. nbi sup. . . b ld, ibid. R. Sol. in Exllll. ':n. x. 

e E11gliskfotioredition, TOI. i. P• !!044. d Vid. D. Kimch. ia t Cbrorr. jy, 
e Leusde11'aeditilm) vul. 1. p. 645. 
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in that cas~,, and 'to that end, fol' -'Which the la.ver was or• 
dained ; and as in all other partioolani: '9( the Temple, he 
showed and provided for magnificence) a:s well as he did for 
necessary use and for conveniences;-l!m in .. this provisioia: 
fp,r water for the occasions of the Temple, he did.not only take 
care for abundance, but he did it with that cost an~ stimptu .. 
~usness, that only himself, in the other things he did, ;can 
~Qw a parallel. I believe neither any story, nor any founder's 
art, did, or will, ever show such master-pieces of workman;., 
ship in that .skill and in that metal, as were his lavers and 
'.his molten sea: and the Holy Ghost hath been as copious 
and precise in the description of these two, but especially of 
the former, as in any piece of art or workmanship, especially 
Qf that bigness, in all the Scripture. 

The great addition that Solomon made to the first pat
tern, in the number of candlesticks, show-bread tables, arid 
la.t~. waa llJ)t only in. state neither,-· but something .in 
figure seemeth to have gone along with it; namely, that there 
:qiight be signified the abundance of light, bread of life, and 
purifying, that was to be exhibited in and by him, whom 
the Temple did represent: and as Moses's single parcels 
did hold out a signification of these things themselves,
so his decuplated number did hold out the happy abun
dance of them to be found in Him that is all light, life, and 
holiness. 

The la.vers~ ten in number, and all of one mould, size, and 
fashion.. w(l;re for the washing of the parts of the sacrifices. 
that were to be washed, 8-$ the sea was for the bathing of the 
prieti.t!J. T.heir situatioJl was five, on either side of the court, 
over•agatinst .·the. -altar and place of slaughtering, ru; evenly 
and conveniently as they could be set. For how.soever somef 
of the Hebrew doctors have been ofa mindt that all the ten 
tables of show-bread that Solomon made, stood on one side 
of the house, and the table that Moses made just in the 
midst of thein, and the like by the ten candlesticks and the 
tenJavers,-yet is the text so plain about the lavers, that they 
were placed tive on the one side of the house, and five on the 
other, 1 Kings vii. 39, that it doth not only put the matter 
out of all doubt for them, but it doth confirm the like for the 
two other stlfficiently, if there were no other confirmation. 

The fashion of every one of the lavers (for, by ~ny c;me of 
r Vid, D. Kimc1i. in~ Chron. i•· 
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them, you may view all the rest) is described by· the Holy 
Ghost to this purpose :- ·• 

First, There was a flat piece of brass, of a very great 
size for length, breadth, and thickness, borne u:pon four 
wheels : such pieces are not to be seen in these our days;· 
and .it is great odds, that no days have showed such but only 
these: for . every piece is said to be "four cubits long, and 
four cubits broad, and three cubits high:" and since in the· 
world we cannot find a piece of brass to parallel them withal, 
we must compare them to something of another material ; 
and so let us liken them, for proportion, to a stone or marble 
table of these din1ensions. The Septuagint (by what mis
prision, it is hard to tell) have n1ade the length of every one 
of them five cubits, and the height six; and so Josephusg, who, 
constantly followeth them, hath followed their error.-Upon 
which mistake we shall not spend time: that, that Rabbi 
Solomon h giveth occasion to scrupleat,'is better worth look
ing after, arid that is,-whether, when the text saith, that 
'the height of every piece was three cubits,' it mean that it 
was so thick ;-or that the upperside of it was so far from the 
ground, as it lay upon the wheels. Of these two things the 
latter seemeth to be the more probable, upon these two con
siderations :-· 

l. Because it is not said, the thickness, but the height, of 
it was three cubits; as showing that it meaneth not the 
massy thickness of the piece, but that, as it stood supporting 
the laver, the surface of it was so high from the ground. 

2. There was no need of so vast a thickness, either for the 
weight that it was to carry, or for the surpptuousness that it 
was to hear ; but half such a thickness would ·more than 
abundantly <;iischarge both the one and the other. And · 
therefore the conception of our Rabbin is very probable, and 
not unfit to be entertained, and that is,-that whereas the 
wheels are said to be a cubit and a half high, ver. 32, it is 
not to be understood of the full height of the ring of the 
wheel,. but of.the height from the ground to the axle-tree, or 
laying-on of this massy piece of brass; and that this piece 
was a cubit and a half thick itself; and so the surface of it 
l~Y, three· cubits high from the ground. 

These i huge pieces of brass are called by the originar 

· t Ji>s. Antiq. 1, a. c~p. 2. h R. Sol. in 1 Kingg, vii. 
i Englishfolfo,editiim, vol. 1. p. 2045. 
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rmr:::io (whi-0h word the Seventy and .Jo~ephus reserve in ·the 
Greek, and write it Me;twvwO); whiijh'our English hath well 
reu.dered, a base,-and so hath the Chaldee N0'0::1 by the very 
Greek word Baatt>. For as, when Moses was commanded to 
make the laver, he was also commanded to make il:J nN his 
~a'se, Exod. xxx. 8 (which our English hath trarislated;- his 
foot; not to be conceived ·a long leg or shank, whereon thc:t 
laver stood, but some flat massy piece of brass whereupon it 
was to sit),-so, for the setting and settling of these lavers, 
this base, of this size and description, was 'il':J ::nzno, as the 
Rabbinsk style it, a seat or settle for the laver to rest upon •. 

Now, whereas it is said, that, every base had four brazen 
wheels, ver. 30,-it is not to be. so taken, as to apprehend 
thatthey stood two and two on a side, as our coach-wheels 
or waggon-wheels do; but, as the base was square, so there 
was a wheel on every side the square. And this appearetn 
at ver. 32; where it is related, that the wheels were under 

- the borders: and we ~hall observe by and by' that the bor
ders were on every side. The wheels, that Ezekiel saw in his 
vision, chap. i, were placed in the like posture, namely, 
standing square, and not one edging before another. 

Thus lay the base upon his wheels. And now, for the 
working of it unto its completeness,-we are, first, to observe 
two rows of brazen staves or bars, but not very long, molten 
of the saine piece with the base, standing up~ one row upon 
the very edge of. it round about, and the other standing a 
little more inward, and that but a very little, upon it. · These 
are those, that the text calleth z:::::i1::i?iv, and which word al
mosf all the learned in the language, both Jews and Chris
tians;, do· say· doth· signify c?io 1plin l'O:J 0 1i::i . "staves or 
bars set in rows, like the staves of a ladder;" and which, if 
I may make so homely a comparison, lmay resemble to the 
stave·s of a cart standing on either side it, save that this had 
staves all about, and these too in a double1 row, whereas a 
cart bath but single. 

Between this double row of staves, there was a border or 
board of brass, if I may so term it, put between, and stood 
up between them all about upon every side of the square, 
upon which border were engraven the representations of 
oxen, lions, and palm-trees. This border, in the original, is 

k R. Levi Gersom et D. Kimch. in 1 Kings, vii. 
1 Le11sden's edition, vol.1. p. 646. 
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called rw·ut:io, and that in the plural number; not because 
the row of the bordering was doubled, as the row of staves; 
but because the one border went about upqn evei:y side of 
the square : and under the border on every side iJtood a 
whool. 

~t the foot of the staves and border,-namely, upon the 
'!'ery edge of the base outward, there were large shelves of 
brass laid round about, not level, as our shelves, that we set 
any thing upon, stand against a wall, but sloping and de
·scending much after the manner as weather4 boards are laid 
over windows to put off the rains. . The Hebrew text calleth 
these iiiO i1!VVO ni''~ " appendices made in a descending 
manner," rendered by the Italian, our English, and some of 
the Rabbins, "additions made of thin work." The use of 
these shelves or addition:s, was, that upon them the priests 
J?light \¥ash what they had to wash,-and the filth, by reason 
of tile sl9peness of the shelves or benches, might J$tiU :run 
off. For the washing of the parl;s ofthe sacritice, was n.-Ot in 
the laver itself, but in water running out of the laver in 
cocks and spouts, which ran upon these benches or shelves; 
and they cast the water, both from off the edges of the base, 
and from off the wheels, which stood under them as under 
a covert. 

At the head of the rows of the staves, there was ~.voo p 
a "base above," ver. 29 ·; that is, .some rest or settle edging 
inward, upon which the sides of the laver did rest:. as it ~~~ 
down into its base. .David Kimchi conceive~ thi\t it may 
mean a bench, or rest, }'11'P o l':JtW\O '1-'ilW "w~reon to set a 
tankard," or some lesser vesiiiel. by which they too~ .. water 
Qut of tµe laver~ but i{ it be ~pnsi.<J#red, h.QW h.igh it was to 
the top of ili4 la.ver, this will be f'()¥nd a very improbable way 
for getting-0f w-atel' out of it~ and necessity itself will enforce 
us to conclude, that the water, they had out of it, they had 
at cocks. This "upper rest," QC base, was gathered int<> a 
circle or coronet, which is called a chapiter in our Engliih, 
and n'"ln'O in the original,-of a ~ubit and a half over; and 
about this circular edge, as near as it would bear a .sq,iare, 
aM,uare bordering was set, engravenu.s those below; and so 
tp.e }aver bottom being set in tbif> coronet, it stood raised 
~?: @egrees, or ascents of bordering. above the base. This. 
bordering above the coronet was a cubit high, and the !aver 
bottom for height was but of the breadth of a cubit and a 



half-orer; but then it flowered ~""and dil~d it8elf s<>, atJ 

that it lay over the upper bordering; ~d that it sat npon 
lfud., Qnlr'the ··lower bordering and the ~'tt'tes, and came out 
~l'8n; 'trhh the edges of the. bttse ; and this· spreading of It 
en& is; called its mauth, ver. 31. And S-0 we ttiay observe~ I 

that the laver was round in the bottom and square in the 
~p (we shall observe the just contrary in the molten sea) ; 
and at the four corners of the oose) with which the four cor
ners of the laver pointed and flowered even, there were 
square brazen pillars:> molten with the base itself, and of one_ 
piece with it,-"-the feet -0f which :stood upon the ground, 
and their heads stood under the poifits of the laver to bear 
it up, and tom keep itstea<ly. Thege pillars are called nitiin:i, 
•shoulders' in the text ; and they are :said to be £"N "'l:lltD 
rn1~; "at the side of e'7'ery one of the sloping shelvee;," be
cause, at their joining to the base, these shelves Joined to it_ 
'also ; and, at every corner of it, these shelves were jointed 
to these pilltirs;and-~it ends ~tested upon them. Now, the 
feet of these pillars stood not upon the very ground; but 
there was a square of brazen planks cast also with the rest, 
which lay on the ground, upon which these pillars and the 
wheels stood; and these the Hebrew calleth C'l""IO, which 
the Chaldee and the Rabbins do. explain by another word of 
the very same letters, but transposed, D'""IC!l boards, or planks. 

And no\V let us tale up the text, that containeth this 
atoty about the h.vers, in a paraphrase, verse by verse along 
with it, and· as· n{!a.r the ·words of it as we can, for the better 
understanding of the description,-which is s:s copious as 
the description of any so little a. piece in all ttre Bible,· and as 
abstruse a'8 .the des<iriptibn ~f any piece whatsoever,. great 
or little. · 

1 Kings, vii. 27 : "And he made tett bageg cl' brass; four 
cubits was the length of every .base, and four· cubits the 
breadth, end three cubits the height of the surface of it 
from the ground. 

Ver. 28 : And this in the work of every base: they had 
borders, and the borders were within rows of staves 

Ver. 29: And upon the borders, that were within the 
rows of staves, there were lions, and oxen, and cherubims: 
and upon the head of the rows of staves, there was another 
base ·or settle : and at the foot of the staves, or below the 

m Engli~h folio"editio11, vol. 1. p. 2046. 
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lions and oxen, there were additional boards set in a slope 
and descending fashion. · 

Ver. 30: And every base had four wheels of brass, and 
planks of brass; and the four corners of it had shouldering 
pillars; the.pillars were cast to be under the laver, at the 
side of every one of the additional boards. 

Ver. 31: And the mouth of the ]aver, that is, the spread..: 
ing and dilating of itself into its full sqµare, was from with
in the circular coronet that the upper base inade, even from 
a cubit above it: and the mouth of that coronet was round 
like a base, a cubit and a half over: and also about the 
mouth of it, engravings and borderings stood up a cubit high, 
but set about it in a square, and not in a circle. 

Ver. ;32: And the four wheels were on the four sides. 
under the· borders: and the axle-trees of the wheels were_ 
joined to the basen, and the height qf a wheel to the. base, 
was a cubit-and a half. · ·. · · .... 

'·- ''.' ,,_ •• ' ' ·- '. ' . l.... , ,. 

Ver. 33: And the work of the wheels was like.the work 
of a chariot-wheel: their axle-trees, and their naves, and their 
felloes, and their spokes all molten. 

Ver. 34: And there were four shouldering pillars at the 
four corners of every base ; these shouldering pillars were of 
the base itself. 

Ver. 35: And on the top of the base, even at half a. cubit 
height above the surface of it (so high, were the. rows of 
staves), there was the round compass of the coronet .of.-the, 
upper settle : and on the top of the base, the staves 3:nd the 
borders that were there, were of one piece with itself. 

Ver. 36: And he graved upon the plates of the staves 
and, upon the borders . thereof, cherubims, oxen, and palm
trees, according to the proportion of every one : and there 
were so on the sloping shelves round about. 

Ver. 37: And· he made ten lavers of brass : one laver 
contained forty baths, and everylaver was four cubits square:. 
and upon every of the ten bases was one laver." 

SECT. III. 

The Molten Sea; 

:,::'.I:rwas an equal wonder of art, that so great .and vast a 
vessel as the molten sea should be cast,-and th~t, when it 

n Leu5den'& edition, vol. 1. p. 647. 
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~~Least, it ~hould be got up from the plainofJordan, where 
it was cast, to the Temple. Being brought thither, it was 
set upon twelve brazen oxen, at the east end of the court of 
the 'priests,; towards the north-east corner. 
·.· · The dimensions and contents of it are thlis •accounted by 
the Book of Kings ; "It was ten cubits from the one brim 
to the other, it was round all about, and his height was five 
cubits, and a line of thirty cubits did compass it round about: 
and it contained two thousand baths," 1 Kings vii. 23. 26 : 
with which account the Book of Chronicles doth agree ex
actly in every point but only in the last, and there it differeth 
exceedingly, for it saith, "it contained three thousand baths," 
2 Chron. iv. 5. Now, that difference breedeth no small diffi
culty how to reconcile it : and that is not all the difficulty 
in this story of the molten sea neither; fol'. it is not easy to 
cast, how so small a compass (though it was indeed a huge 
compass for one vessel) should contain so_·. great a quantity 
of water, ·· The bath ·of the Hebrews, which was the greatest 
liquid measure that they0 had in use, was, within a very little 
(a pint or such a thing), even and equal with the receipt of 
our English bushel, or eight gallons. Now, how a vessel of 
but five cubits deep and of ten cubits from side to side, 
should contain three thousand baths, or near upon twenty~ 
four thousand gallons of water,-is of some difficulty to 
imagine. The cubit in this vessel, is to be taken parallel to 
its measure in other vessels and parts of the Temple ; and 
so that particular will help nothing to a resolution. The 
Jews have deservedly taken this scruple into their consider
ation and dispute ; and the conclusion that they have made 
upon the doubt and debate, is this ; thatP "this sea was 
square in the bottom for three cubits high, and every ,side of 
the square was ten cubits broad; and so the whole was forty 
cubits about:" and this squareness they go about to prove 
from the oxen's standing in a square facing under it,-in which 
opinion they are far different from their countryman Jose
phusq, for he saith, that the sea was El~ i,µurrpalpwv fax11µa• 
naµEvov, "fashioned in form of a hemisphere," or half a 
globe ;-which, if I understand aright, doth augment the 
scruple that we are upon. And they say withal, that the 

o Eng lisk folio-edition, :Yol. 1. P· 2047. ":. . 
P Talm, in Erubbia cap. in Gemar. et R. Sol. et Kimob. in 1 Kings, Tii. 
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upper part of it, namely, for the height of the two uppef 
cubits, it was round, and they, contracting into the round 
a.nd circular form, did so much take-in the compa.S$ which 
lay out in the fouroorners of the quadrangle below, that now 
it was but thirty cubits about, according as the text Sfl.ith, 
th~t "a line of thirty cubits did compass it round ab-0ut." 
ln·w.hich assertion, although they speak that which is un· 
oouth, and not ordinarily apprehended upon this matter,..,..,.. 
yet is their dis.pute so rational, if it should particularly be 
given at length, that if it be not found on the sudden worth 
the believing, yet certainly is the matter very well worth the 
considering, and so be it left to consideration,. 

Now as for the difference, whjch is between the Book of 
Killgs and the Book of Chronicles, about the contents of 
\bili v~sel (which is a doubt more obvious and ,conspiCl.'lOus 
~·t\\ejiye}~whil~t onesait4, it co.ntaiJ.l~d two thousand ba;th~ 
~ ~. other~. tb!l'ee ~an~the answsr th.at is giv~ll 
generally by the Hebrew wri~,, m~y be SQO)~ 15ati~f~ction, 
-. which is, that of liquid it contained but two thou~and 
baths, but, of dry things, that would liB heaped above the 
brim, it w-0uld hold three ; though, I believe, there :\$ more 
in it. 'fhe molten sea was for the priests' washing them-
selves in it against they went a.bolU: the service, 2 Ch.ron... 
iv. 6. Now their washing being twofold, either of their 
hands and feet, or of their whole b-0dies .• this vessel .$erv.ed 
f-01' both~ hut ill. diverse J;nanner. Their h.a,i)ds and feet.~ 
washed in the water, that ran out by some cocks and spa.qts 
out of it; hut for the washing or b~tbing of their bod~s._.' 
they went down into the vessel i!tsel.£., :Now had it be~~ 
. •:ay~ full qf w~ter to the pri~ M Jlui.~ be~u too d®p fo,r 
th~ to 1t~d Ul;, .~d 'W-Quld h~ their drowning; there~ 
fP!f~tb,e,J:e ~~8'~ a p1.Jg0.set by cocks or pipes rwiiUJJg out 
continually, that the wateJ' was kept. at suck a height;. a~ 
should serve for their p'qrpose ab@da.1:1.dy~ .aud y~t j$houl.d 
oot at all eJMla»ger theU- perso~ An,d w may we v.e~y 
w~ll reco.ucile the. difference iu q:i..wiltio.a b1 mi;pp.os.ing, tha.t 
the text, that ~aitb that " it contained .twoP tM~d bi~he/' 
~ne.th. the comnion and c.on$ta.tl!t qu~ntity of-water th•t 
w~ jp,it, that·w:a& fit and ~rved ~or tb.eir w.a1».b.ing ;-wmt.he 
other, that saith, "it contained three thousand baths,'' mean_. 
eth, that it would hold so '1lltteh heing filled up to the brim. 
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· About the h<>dy of this huge vessel, there were two bor
tlers of engraving, the work of wliich the Book of Kings 
calleth oiy•p£1; ·which the Chaldee and th'E! Jews interpret 
(JVQ/s, but the Book of Chronicles calleth' them oxen: not in 
thei't f:!J.ll ptoportion, but the heads only, and the rel>t in. an 
Qval, instead of the body. And it is conceiv~d. by somt¥, 
that, out of these heads, or out of some of· them, the water 
issued forth: they being made as cocks or conveyances for 
that purpose. 

The supply of water to these huge vessels (and that so 
abundantly that they were not only always full, but conti
nually ran out, and yet were full still) was from the well 
Etam, of which we have spoken before. And the Jerusalem 
Talmud, in the treatise Joma, speaking particularly of this 
molten sea, and how it was for the priests to bathe their 
bodies in, against they came to the service;-it proposetk 
this questionq·: (<But is. it not a vessel 1 Yies, hut Rabbi 

. Jehoshua the son of Levi saith, t::l!!l'lf l'Vf!> i17 n:nvi~ oiori J"lrlN 
A pipe of water cometh into it out of the well Etam." The 
mea.ning of the dispute is this; it was not lawful to bathe 
for purification in a vessel, but in a gathering of waters upon 
the ground ; and how then might the priests bathe in. the 
tnolten sea, which was a vessel? To this Rabbi Joshua 
giveth this satisfa.etion, That the sea was, as it were, a spring 
of water;. for water ran into it continually out of the well 
Etam ; and accordingly water ran continually out of it. 

SECT. IVr. 

.Baaim., Ckargtf'Ss Di.s'b.~ 4c. .King Ptolemy's and Queen 
Hekn's Tables. · 

IT is not to be imagined, that mner the numbers, or the 
names, or the several fashions, or the several uses, of all the 
vessels in the sanctuary should be given : it is odds there 
were but a very few priests, t+t-0ugh they waited there, that 
were able to give a pr~i~ distinct acoount about these 
things : therefore, our going abo.nt to speak of th.e~ it i• 
rather beeause we would not say nothing, than from any 
hope or J>Qssibility we have, to give an estimate or .deserip
tion of them, any whit, near unto the full. 

"l Tlllm. Jer\ls. in Joma, cap. 3. Aruch in MPl!l Mm. in Beth M~ '1'11· /j, , 
r English fvlio·edition, ?lll, t. p. 2048. 
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Their number was so great, that they were reckoned to 
five thousand and four hundred in Ezra, i. 11 ; and ninety
and-three are averred by the Talmud• to be used every day 
about the daily sacrifice .. And, in the treatise Jorna, it 
appeareth that theret were special vessels for the service of 
the day of expiation, and that king Monobazus made golden 
·handles 'to them. And so other peculiar services had their 
peculiar vessels, insomuch that, partly, because of the 
multitude of employments of vessels at some certain times, 
-and partly, because of the change of vessels at special 
times, the number could not but be very great, nor is it to 
be supposed certain : the piety of one or other still offering 
one vessel or other in devotion. 

The several fashions and sizes of them are rather to be , 
guessed at, than determined ; and the uses to which they 
were p11t; must help us better towards such a conjecture, 
.than .either their . names do, or any description we can find 
pf them. 

1. There were basins, in which the blood was taken, 
when the beast for the sacrifice was slain, as Exod. xxiv. 6: 
and these the Jerusalem Talmud thinketh to be those, that . . . 

are called l'~l:!:li.lN 'Agartalin,' Ezra i. 9. " Thirtyu agar-
talin of gold. R. Samuel Bar Nachman saith, ioi i~ l'i.liNiV 

n~t!l ~W In it they gathered the blood of lambs. A thousand 
agartalin of silver: R Simeon Ben Lachish saitb, It w_as that, 
wherein they took the blood of bullocks." .. 

2. There were dishes, out of which the blood was 
sprinkled on the altar; and · these are held to be called 
tl'ii!:l:l ' Kephorim' in the place alleged 011t ofEzra :. and to 
be the ·same with O'PilO • Mizrakim,~orwhich word there is 
frequent mention in the Scripture.- .,. Kephorin1 (saith Solo
m'on Jarchiv) are Mizrakim, and they are called Kephorim, 
which betokeneth cleansing ; because he that took the 
blood in this vessel, wiped off the drops and blood that 
stuck on his hand,· on the side of· the dish.:"-. which action 
we havt:rtaken notice of, in handling the Ill;3.nner of sprink
ling the blood on the horns of the altar. So that, in these 
Jews' construction, Ezra reckoneth by name but the two 
sorts of vessels that were first and most certainly used in 
the service,-namely, the great chargers or basins in whic4 

• Tamid, oap. 3. · r Joma, cap. 3, 0 .Talm. Jerus. in Joma, cap. S. 
v R. Sol. in Ezra, i. · 
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they took. the blood, and the lesser dishes out of which they 
spnnkled it. And it may be the il'1,Vp and the p,if), that every 
one of the.twelve princes offered at the dedication of the:ta
bernacle, . N um. vii, were these two ·sorts of. vessels. , The 
~ Mizrakim' are said to be "before the altar," Zech; xiv. 20. 
·; 3. There were great. voiders, or trays, as I may call.them, 
of 'gold or silver, in which the inwards of the beasts were 
taken and brought to washing, and brought when they were 
washed.to the altar :-and dishes, in which salt was brought 
for the salting of.all the sacrifices : and dishes, in wh,ich the 
meat-offering was mingledw, and other dishes in which· it 
was offered. And, it may be, these that brought the inwards 
()F the meat-offering, were those that n~?J,!il meaneth, if that 
word meaneth any vessel at all, as it is thought it doth; in 
2 Chron. xxiv. 14. "Some think it meaneth pestles (saith 
Kimchi), wherewith they pounded the spices for theinceiise: 
t>ut, in. mine opinion, it was a little vessel, wherewithal they 
took wine out of the hin for. the drink-offerings'. And so it. 
is used in the words of the Rabbins; The maids of the house 
of Rabbi, as he was teaching them in the language of wisdom, 
said, l:J:l npEil n?.v •:in Doth the n?v go into the tankard? 
That is, the little vessel wherewithal they drew wine out of 
the tankard," &c. · I shall not trouble myself nor the reader 
about this word nor about his opinion ; the translation that 
our English hath made of it, is not only very facile, but also 
v;ery warrantable. 

4. There were vessels, out of which they poured the 
drink-offering; it may be, those are they, thatJosephus calls 
phialas, vialsx, as he reckoneth the ~oly vessels upon the 
place of Ezra before alleged, but nameth more kinds than 
he doth: let the reader draw among. all the names he use.th, 
lf;uicrijpE~, ~rip£KAEta, Ka~~OL, t11rOV~ELa, p(aAat, which may , be 
the title of these drink-offering vessels thatwe are about. 
I should choose between the two last,. and take phialte the 
rather of the two : and the pouring out of the vials in the 
Revelation may chance receive some illustration, . by th~ 
reader's reflecting upon the pouring out of the:vial. of the 
drink-offering. . . 

5. ThereY were 'Chafing-dishes to take coals from the 
altar for the burning of the incense ; and dishes wh~rein to 

w :Uusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 649. " Jo~. Ant. lib.· 11. cap. 1. · 
Y English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 2049. 
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take ashes from the altar; and from the altar of incense ; 
and di:shes for· frankineense.;. and the. dishes Teni and Coz, 
which they used about the candles and incense 'alt«r; and 
censer or perfuming pans for the incense ; dishes about the 
show-bread ; an'd such variety of dishes, basins, vials, cruises; 
tankards, and such-like vessels, thatit were an endless labour 
to speak of them, or seek after them, particularly. To which 
may be added, the axes, knives, flesh-hooks, forks, fire-pans, 
tongs, snuffers, pots, caldrons, the vessel pesachtar (a word 
used by the Chaldee paraphrast, Exod. xxvii. 3, &c ), and 
the instruments of music, of which we have spoken else~ 
where,-the mortars for making the incense. And when we 
have reckoned all we can, we are sure we cannot reckon all; 
and, therefore, must leave them to supposal and conjecture. 
And to the discourse of them, which l must leave thus im
perfect, 1et me add two utensils more, which, indeed, were 
not of the like nature with these that have been:spoken of, 
yet may wellcoinein mention with them1 'because they were 
all furniture of the same house,-and those were two golden 
tables, but of several natures and uses, bestowed by Pto
lemy:Philadelphus king of Egypt, and Helena, mother to 
Monobazus. · .. 1 · 

Aristeasz, and Josephus after him, relating the story of 
Ptolemy's sending for the Septuagint to come to hirn to 
translate the Bible, they tell what sumptuous bounty' and 
gifts he bestowed upon the Temple, and presented thith.er; 
and, among other things, that they spake of (as, a graat-:Sum 
of money,· certain golden· and· silver goblets, and certain 
golden. vials, xpuaa{,' <J>iaA.at;), they mentibn and describe· a. 
golden table, of. that richness, ;cost, and curious workman'
~1iip;, as the like hardly: to fellow it·in any story; as the reader 
may peruse' .them· in' ·~he places cited in the margin;-· for l . 
shall·not,spend time upontheir description. 

'·.There is relation also, in the Talmudic treatise Joma, of 
a golden table of queen Helen's bestowing and d~voting; 
but it was not' of the fashion and nature of any'tabies, that 
we have mentioned hitherto:, but it was of a. form and :quality 
far differing from them. It was not tn~tU mensa; but· N?:lt!> 
mbul,a; and...the tradition conce:rning it is thusa: '" Queen 
Helena, mother to king Monobazns·; made the' golden candle
stick, .~at was over _the Temple".'door ~ _and she also made the 

• Arist. in Hist. LXX. Jos. Ant. I. 12. cap. 2. · a Joma, oap. 3. 
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· " ~ tablt:i;'..,f>'l1f "Which 'was written the section of the law 
~iJl:~elsuspeQted ·wife ;~', iN um.iv.·:· Sm that this was a 
wri~~,~~l~ banged .upon w waU, ...... anclinot-a table with feet 

· · · · n:the g.J."ound, as those were,,of which we.have 
·· GemaiaofiheJerusalem Talmud,informs us about 

·.· .... ···.·.· . ewordsb:Ju,She made the table of gold, en•which 
. -~i;~1i.tten -the section of the suspected wife;·. and· when 
~sun.rmre, tlle beams sparkled on it; and so they knew 
ltkat the sun.was risen.= And: what•was written on it? R . 
.Simeon Ben Laohish; in the, m.ame of R. Jannai, saith; Aleph 
.Beth ·was wvitten on it •.. , But b:ehold., the: tradition .is : . As 
'wasl the:mitingoon the:one :side, '80 was the writing on the 
-other:: : :it w~not thick.nor thin, but a· mean between both. 
~MJ.~s,tliele;that-was»-0ntheone side,,so'was the N that was 
An the other~ ·-·;As ~ on the one sidepso :i on the other. · R. 
:~osaiah1 saith, .AU·· the section :of the suspected· wife was 
~~it~dfoµt of it; he :read and::inierpreted the whole 
~tfl.:.·~·.· .. ,. c-;~{~~1;f;eems~ . this· >table-hung ·upon the •wall of ·the 
pei .icahol"pfor in tha1:ithe trial of the suspected wife 
rwas:made;;the manner of which we have observed elsewhere . 
.. , ,As there were tables and candlesticks of gold, 2 Chron. 
iv. 7, 8j in the Holy Place, so there were tables and candle
·sticks of silver,iwhich were used in other places, 1 Chron. 
llviii. 15;as in the oourts and in the priests' chambers. 

SECT. V 0
• 

The Priests' ·Garments . 

. IT will not be much necessary to spend large discourse 
upon this< subject about the garments of the ordinary priests, 
whfoh they wo~ in the servjce, since we have described the 
:vestments of the high'-priest at large in another place, who 
.w()re all the same garments that the other pries~s did, but 
he wore other also : we shall, therefore, 'but briefly touch 
these particulars concerning them :-. 
·., ,}. ,That ,the garments, wherewithal the priests were 
~rrayed, when they-were about divine service, were peculiar 
fer that place and occasion, and differing from the garments 
~hat they used in their ordinary wearing. Some Jews think, 
there were such priestly garments befQre the law, and- they 
speak of such, bequeathed from father to son in the holy 

b 1'alm. Jerus. ibid. fol. 41. c Leusden's edition, vol. 1, p. 650. 
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line even from Adam tolsaac.; and,they.think the vesture, 
in which Jacob obtained .the blessing, was of this nature:
. but about this we shall not be inquisitive. 

2. The priests, when they were coll}e up in their courses 
,to the service, put off their ordinary wearing clothes, washed 
:themselves in . water, and put on the holy garments : see 
.Lev.· viii. 6. Yead, whilst they were at the Temple, and at
tending there on the service, anye of them that would sleep 
.by night, he slept not in the holy garments, but in his own 
wearing clothes ; and in the morning, when he was to go to 
his .service, he put off his own clothes, bathed himself in 
.water, and put on the .garments of the priesthood. These 
expressions in Scripture, ~· Put off the old man, and .be re
newed, and put on the new," Ephes. iv. 22-24; ."Put on the 
Lord.Jesus Christ," Rom. xiii. ~4; " Baptized into Christ, 
.and putting on Christ,'' Gal. iii, 27; "Wa~hed from our 
sins,.and made priests,".Rev. i. 5, 6; "Not unclothed, but 
clothed upon,~' 2 .Cor. v. 4,-. seem to allude to this .custom. 

3. The holy garments of. the priests were of white linen, 
.and they consisted of four parcels ; whereas the high-priest's 
garments. were of eight parcels, and they were of other 
.colours as well as white. And, as hath been observed.else-. 
. where, every.priest was.first tried by the Sanhedrim, whether 
he were right and fit; and being so found, he had his. white 
garments put upon hl.m, al! which garments were found at 
the public charge. " The ma.n clothed with linen, with a 
writer's inkhorn by his side," Ezek. ix. 3; "Walking with 
Christ in white," Rev. iii. 4; " Arraying in white robes," 
Rev. vii. 9, &c,-do seem to refer tp. this holy garb and 
colour of the priests . 

. 4. Upon1 their feet they wore· nothing at all whilst they 
served,-· · but stood in the court barefooted, were it never so 
cold; nay, though they were barefooted, yet might they not 
stand upon any thing to keep their feet from the cold pave
ment, but must stand barely upon that, were the service 
never so long, and the season never so sharp. The reason of 

· lheir barefootedness was, because of ·the•holiness of the 
ground, as Exod. iii. 5, Josh. v. 15; and the reason ·Of their 
.standing only on the bare stones, was to show their fervour 
attd zeal to the service. 

. . 

.i Tamid, cap. t. e English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2050. 
. i Rab. Sol. in Exod. 11xviii.; 
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· ··. 5. Upon their thighs and loins' theyworelirren breeches, 
to. prevent the discovery of their nakedness,' Exod. xx'viii.' 
42;...:,..;either when they stood upright aloft upon the altar, or1 
when-' they ·stooped down to any work of the 'servicf); either' 
there or in any other place. And here I canriot but think, 
ofthat ridiculous passage in Martialg, which such a provision; 
as·ithis. might have prevented: .and of that passage in the 
treatise Tamidh, where some of the priests are said to be de-: 
livered to th~ Chaianim, or overseers, " and they stripped 
them of their garments,: and left nothing upon them but 
their breeches." · · · 
' it Upon their bodies they wore a linen coat; or surpiice, 

which was ·called. r-mn:i y:::iwn, Exod. xxviii. 4,-by the 
Seven.ty,. xtrwva 1eoat1µf3wrov·. upon. which N obiliusi maketh 
this comment: " Groocam dictionem retinet S. Hieronymus: 
ad·M~ceU . ...;..S. August~ q. 114. habet cum ciomibus," &c. 
"Jerdme retaineth the Greek word; CoSymbotus: Austin, in 
quest. 114, translates it, with horns; and addeth, that the 
Latin interpreters thought it better, .to call it the coat with 
horns, than if they had said, with tufts. But others interpret 
it strait and girt: which interpretation seemeth not imperti,.. 
nent, seeing that afterward, in this same chapter, ' Cosymbi' 
and ' Cosymboti' do signify knots. But others translate it 
out of the Hebrew, ocellatam, or checkered." And so it might 
be sho'Yed from the original of the Hebrew word used, that 
it so signifieth; and this linen was wrought, diaper-like, 
with checker or diced work, or soi:ne such kind of workman
ship, which set it out with neatness as well as it was white. 

7. This coaFwas girt to them with a long scarf, which 
went divers times about them like a swaddle, which was 
called f!ll:::J.N; and which both helped to keep them-warm in 
their thin clothing, and to strengthen their backs in their 
hard service, which sometime they met withal, tugging with 
the beasts that they were to slay, and lifting at them when 
they were killed. .

3
/ · 

8. Upon their heads they had a bonn~t, or a mitre, which 
was. a linen scarf often- wrapped and wrapped about their 
heads, after the' manner of the Turkish tullibants, as is more 
fully described in the Temple-Service, chap. 4. . 

In these four parcels of vesture, the high-priests and the 
other priests were alike, for the high-priest wore these as 

g Martial. lib. 3.'Epig. 24'. h Tamid, cap. 5. i Nobil. in LXX in Ex. xxviii. 
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· well as they; but. be had foUl'. other parcels. over an~ .above, 
which they might not wear, and .by which he wM singularly. 
distinguished from them: and these were, 1. ~'.VO ",The coat 
of the ephod :":this the Seventy call II081}p11• 2. iu:nt f',The 
ephod jtself,;" which he put. upon that coat, and -clasped it 
together; over.his paps, with a curious girdle. This helpet.h 
to understand that in .Rev. i. 13; E.vBeBvµE.vov 7ro~fip11 ical 
7rEptE,wuµ1vov 7rpOf: TOi.f: ·µa(J'T'oi.c.· . 3. llllir;J . " The breast
plate;" in which were put the Urim and Thummim, Exod. 
xxviii. 30; which, in the apostle's application, seem to. sig
nify faith and love, 1 Thess. v. 8. 4. yi:it " The golden plate" 
uponk his forehead; in which was written n,n,~ wi,p " The 
holy one of .the Lord1' (compar~ Luke iv. 34); which have 
been particularly spoken to in the tract and place cited a 
little -above.. , , .. , , , · · · · , 
• :.> .As .. the .priests' :garments were .provided , at . the public 
charge,..,.._;.so, whemthey were overworn:..they,returnedto the 
public· again; for their coats and breeches, &c, were ravelled 
to make yarn for the lamps, and for the lights at the solemn 
nightly festivityinthe Feast of Tabernacles, and, it is like, 
for the priests' candles in their chambers. 

SECT. Vl1. 

The anointing Oil . . 
~ ,: ~ , I . ~ > , I 1 

· .. 1'HE1appointment and composition of anointing oilislaid 
down, in Exod. xxx. 23, &c; where the Lord. commal:lded 
thus, "Thou shalt take unto thee principal spices, of ,pure 
myrrh five hundred shekels, ancJ.of sweet.cinnamo.n:.half so 
1nucl\.. even two bund:red. aJ1d Jifty, shekels : ~and of sweet ca
la.mus,twohupdred-and fifty shekels; and of cassia, five hun
dred shekels after the shekel of the sanctuary ; and of oil
olive, a hin: and thou shalt make it a holy an.ointing oil," 
&c. The simples need not to be disputed. of; only I can .. 
not but observe an,4 wonder at the conception of RambatQ. 
ab()ut 0:ne of them;:who holdeth ;,o mor., which our -Eqglish 
bath very. properly translated .. myrrh, to . be. ·them congealed 
blood of an Indian beast : whereupQn, one .of his Glossaries 
takes him up .thus ; ~~Itn cann9t" eµter, into my .h~ad,.that 
they would put the blood of a beast into any holy CQmposi-

k.Leusden's"~d!tion! v~I. 1. p'. 651. . 1 Engl~hfolio-editi~n·, !~l •. 1. Jil.1051~ 
111 Maim. 10 Keio M1kdaab, oap. 1. n Gioia. 1b1d. 
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tion, mu'eh lesi of•a beast unclean.c · · But ""lio mor is that that 
is spoken· of· in· the Canticles; 'I -am come into my garden, 
niy sister, my spdtlse, I have gathered' my myrrh;' '' · · 
; ·' Fo:t·the•making up of·these simples into·the compound 
ofihe anointing oil,the way and manner·is1reeorded0 -to have 
been thus ;-they ·were bruised··every vne apait,,and·by them
selves, and then were they ·mingled and boiled in· ffieancwa
ter, till-all their strength was ct>me•out·into that-decoction: 
which decoction strained, and having·oil put to it; was again 
boiled ·to the height of ·an ointment, and so reserved. 

··This anointing• oil was only in use in the times of the ta
bernacle and first Temple, and with it were their vessels sanc
tified, 11.ceording as was· appointed in the place of Exodus 
even now cited, and described Lev:. viii ; but there was no 
such· ointment under the second Temple,_.._f or there the ves-" 
sels were·sanctified by their ·very use and serving in them. 
Arid so indeed was the Temple•itself: ·fofthere was neither 
cloud of glory, to sanctify the · house,-"-tior divine fire, to 
sanctify the altar,-nor holy oil, to sanctify the vessels,
nor Urim and Thummim, to honour the priests; and yet was 
the place and service then as holy; as it was before. God, 
by this abatement of those external advantages and excel
lences, and yet by the continuance of the honour of his 
worship and .service, making way to the. dignifying of the 
spiritual worship under the gospel,-when such external and 
.,:isible appearances of his presence were· not to be looked for, 
and·wheti;alhceremoniousness in holy things should be abo
lished and 'laid. aside., · ,,,,, 

, With the-holy oil, whilst it was in use and employment; 
w.is ·the-highi..priest anointed, as well as othe1' things; · and 
when the use of the oil ceased) .then was :be, consecrated 
by the arraying of him :in the 'garments appointed for the 
high-priest's ·wearing, and he was said to be c•i.'l::i· n:irio 
'"consecrated by·the vestments/'-as we have observed in 
another place. . The manner :of his anointing while that was 
used; is described by theTalmudistsP to have been n1w 1::1 l'O:t 
f'after the fol'm ofa Greek X: they anointed the kings (say 
they)after the form of a crown; hut the priests after the form 
of a X; What means, After the: form o-f a X? · R. Manasses\ 
the son .of Gada, saith, After the form of a Greek X. But 

o Gloss. ibid. P Ibid. q Talm. in Keritb11th, oap. 1. 
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what means this r R. Solomon saith\ It was first poured on 
llis head, and then put between his eyebrows,and drawn this 
way arid that _way with the finger of hi_m that put it.there:" 
-which others ·express thus; "One' poured the. oil upon 
his head, and it ran down this way and that way, Ii~e two 
pearling droppings upon his beard, as Psal. cxxxiii. 2.". 

The oil and anointing, wherewith the priests and the ves
sels of the Lord's house were sanctified, did denote the Word 
and the Spirit of God, whereby he sanctifieth the vessels of 
his election, even persons of his choice, to his service, and 
acceptance : oi_l and anointing do sanctify the Word as well 
as the Spirit. And in that sense should I interpret the 
anointing, in 1- John ii. 20. 27," Ye have an unction," that ii?;. 
the word, " from the Holy One, and ye know all things. by it~ 
And the anointing," that is, the word, "which ye have re-: 
ceived of him abideth in you : and ye are not to seek for 
teaching . from any man, for the same word hath taught you 
~bundantly .of all things," &c. · .. L· • • _- _ •• - ... ·__ • 

CHAP. XXXYIII5. 

Tlie Ernblem o,f t~e Divine Glory at th.e Temple, Ezek. i. 
· Isa. vi. Rev. iv. &c. explained. 

· THE prophet Ezekiel saw the visionary glory that he hath 
descl'ibed, chap. i, and chap. x, four times over :-1. At the 
river Chebar among the captives of his own captivity, chap; 
i. 1; that is, that captivity which was carried away with Je
choniah, for then was he himself captived. . 2 . .In a. plain 
among the captives of the other captivity, that is, Jeho.:.. 
iakim's, Dan. i; who dwelt indeed upon the coasts of the 
same river, but at some distance; from tlie other~ ~chap. iii. 
1S ... 2p .. 23. -, 3_.:_lnJhe Temple, cbap;~viii~ 4; And, 4. at the 
renew:~4:Templeagajn1,chap .. xliii. 2, 3. 
- Thet yision:and glory that he saw, was thus :-

Ezek. i. 4: "Behold a whirlwind· out of the north," 
~p •. Out of the· north. appeared-a stormy cloud, with fire 
~~apped in it, which flamed into ·a brightness all about, and 
in the middle of all was as a glowing fire. . For out of the 
n_orth,'.naµiely, from Babel, .was. a storm to ris,e-.and fire ,to 
come, that was to destroy both· city .and Temple, and that 
sl:i?:ulrl; cause the glory of the Lo;rd, w.hich dwelt there, to 
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eo'?e out ·thence as out of burning, as this glory that he saw, 
which represented that, came out of this fire. . .· 
, · Ver. 5: ~•Four 1living creatures, and this was their ap
pearance, they had the likeness of a man.'' . That is, in sta.:. 
t.ure and proportion of body, thighs, and legs, th~y· had the 
likeness and erect shape of a man; only their head-and feet 
and some particulars elsewhere different, of which he giveth 
account in the following verses. 

Ver. 6:, ":But every one had four faces," &c. I render 
the conjunction' but; because (the particle bearing it) it 
being sa translated, giveth the clearer and the readier sense; 
They had the likeness of a man, "but every one had four 
faces~" . 

. And in ver. 7, the same particle ' in rr:n being translated 
. exegetically,for, 'doth also clear the sense, "their feet were 
straight feet, for the sole of their feet was as the sole of'a 
calf's.feet/~ . , ': · . 

~-"' And they ,s.parkled,'' &c. That is, their feet spar kl ea 
like burnished brass ; for the brightness of their bodies is 
described at ver. 13. 

Ver. 8 : " And the hands of a man were under their wings 
on. their four sides ; so had they four their faces and their 
wings." That is, they had their faces and their wings on 
their four sides: namely, a wing on their breast, and a face 
that way ; a wing· on the back, and a face that way; and a 
wing on either shoulder, and faces likewise ; and under their 
wings every way was a man's hand and arm. 

Ver: 9: "Their wings were joined one to another." This 
is explained at ver. 11. · 

.• "Tlieyturned not about when they went, they went evety 
one straight before his face/' Which way soever they'were 
to go, they needed not to tum their. bodies,'to.set their face 
that way, as men and other creatures do, who when they are 
to go this way or that way, they turn their bodies, till their 
faces stand the way they are to go :-but these did ·not, nor 
nee~ed they to do so ; for go which way they would, they 
had a face ~hat led them that way. .: 

Ver.JO: ''As for thelikenessoftheir faces," &c. Every 
one ha~ the face of a man before, and the face of an eagle 
behind, the face of a lion towards the right hand, and the 
fac~ of a bullock towards the left. · 

It is not much important to dispute, whether they had 
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four heads as well as faces,: or only one head faced on every 
side: I should.rather hold for the former, and could give 
some reasons that sway me to that opinion, but 1 shall not 
insist upon them here. · 

Some there have been, that have conceived that the quar• 
· ters of,, their faces are named in reference to their standing 

towards Ezekiel; as that the face towards Ezekiel was a 
man's; the face which was upon Ezekiel's right hand (which 
was the left hand• of the cherub) was a lion's ; the face on 
Ezekiel's left hand (which was the cherub's .right) the face 
of a bullock; and the face of an eagle behind : but they that 
have been of that opinion, have not observed, that the four 
living creatures stood not in a straight line all facing. Eze
kiel, but,in a square posture, as shall he. showed by and. by. 
' .- These living creatures are called cherubims by tlhis pr.o .. 
phet very often, chap. x ; and by that name, laid to. this 

, description, he teacheth us, how to conceive of the form of 
the cherubims that we read.of so ~ft in SGripbure,..,..,...as,the che
rubims upon the mercy-seat, and theu cherubims thatoversha"'.I 
<lowed the ark in Solomon's Temple, and the cherubims 
wrought in the, tabernacle-curtains, and carved upon the 
Temple ... walls, .&c. namely, of this four-fold feature, or having 
so many faces; saving that, in the embroidery of the curtains 
and sculpture upon the walls, only two of the four faces could 
be made to appear. · And it is evident* in Ezek. xli. J9, where 
be saith, there were cherubims and palm-trees··carved ·upon 
the walls, '' so that a palm-tree was between a cherub and a 
cherub, and every cherub had two faces : so that the face 
of a man was towards the palm-tree on the one side; and the 
face of a young lion wa,s !towards.·the palm-tree on _the. other 
side." o;i:Their,other" two faces \ieret0 be conceived obscured 
m.the;wall\;'18S 2iif,they: wereJooking into it. But it may not 
pass: unobserwed,..that these two faces of a man and a lion; 
were not the cherub1s opposite faces, that is, that before and 
that behind,-but they were his face .before and his1 face on 
the right side. And hence I have one,reasonto·conjeoture; 
that they had four heads as well as four fuces ; because it 
will, otherwise be very harsh to imagine, how his fore-face and 
~tside .. face should ·be set to look before and behind.·, •Now; 
these two faces of a man and. a lionJwere the faces, that-the 
cherub, that stood upon the right hand of the ark as it stood 
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fucing_ the:poople~looked,upon the arkand the·peopl~ with
al,-h1s human face tewards the ark);;.:,...bis lion's towards the 
people. ·And we shall observe afterward, how those, whom 
the cherubims represented,. had in office to look mutually to
wards-God and his people, and were mediators between them. 
'' ,The prophet; in· chap. x. 14, reckoning -the fotif faees 
of these cherubims again, begins with the face of a bullock 
firist, whioh was a left-hand face, and instead ·of the face of 
a bullock, -he. calls it the face -0f a cherub. Was not the faee 
of a lion 'Or eagle the face ofa cherub, as well as the face of 
a buHockv? · It seemeth strange, therefore, that he· should 
call the bullock's face, the face of a -cherub rather than any 
other. But the_ reason seemeth to be taken from this consi
deration ;-the high-priest when he went into the Most Holy 
Place up to the ark, the cherub that· stood by the ark ·upon 
his right -hand, whithel;' be·-was more ready to•l'Qok than .on 
his left:. stood·-facing bini with the face· of a bUllock. ·Now 
the prophet; in this plac~, is speaking of God's glory flitting 
from the Temple, where it dwelt especially on the ark be.; 
tween the cherubims; and as, if he looked at that right hand 
cherub, which was now flitting from his station and remov
ing, so he nameth that face. that looked' upon him: and he 
calleth ·the face of a bullock,' the-face of a cherub,' because 
that was the face ofa cherub, that was most looked on and 
observed by him:, that -went into the Most Holy Place . 

. Ver. 11 : "T~us were their faces : and -their wings were 
parted upwar<l;'' Though their wings joined one to another 
at-the setting-on, yet they opened and parted upward, as also 
do the wings of ·other flying fowls : who though they grow 
Iiear :together •at• ine' roots, yet they spread and part ·wider 
and wider towards the points. And the like; in.some pari1ty1 
may be conceived coHcerning the-parting eftheir•fu.ces, that 
they grew upon one root, as it were; but parted upward, into 
so many heads : and s0 the construction of the verse seemeth 
to carry it, c:::li1'Dl:l, t::::ln'lD, where the particle ,, in the begin
ning of the verse, is not ordinary, and requireth·obsewation ~ 
it may very well be rendered, " Both their faces and their 
wings were parted upward." · · - ·· · · · · · · · - · " 

"Two wings of every one were joined one to anotheY, and 
two covered their bodies," &.c. The description of the liv.:. 
ing creatures, in Isa. vi,-and the parallel to them,-'-and 
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these in Rev. iv,-must help us. to interpret this eleve~th 
ver,se, about their wings. The Apocalyptic calls the1n "liv
ing creatures," and 11umbereth them four; and nameth their 
four faces punctually as this prophet doth, but reckoneth 
their wings to be six a-piece, Rev. iv. 8. Isaiah nameth, in
deed, the living creatures, that he saw, by another name, 
than either John or Ezekiel does; yet he meaneth the very 
same, both for number and form; for he saw the very same 
glory of God that these describe, that is, God's glory at the 
Temple, as the very first verse of that chapter doth explain. 
it. And in this sense is the word 'his glory' to be under
stood, John xii. 41. He saw four living creatures, with four 
faces, and in all things like to these described here, as to 
their form and proportion, and he saith, " every one of them 
had. sixwings," Isa. vi. 2. 
· • The pr.oph~t Eze?kielsa~tli no less as to that m11tter, al-. 

though.he. speak it n9t ~o. '\fery«plainly out: for, laying vet., 
11; and ver. 23, together,• we shall find the account· of their 
wings to be to this purpose, and the same number. "They 
had ·wings, that were parted above:" these were the. two 
wherewithal they flew. And they had other "two, which 
joined one to another," over their heads; thes~ are parallel to 
those wherewithal Isaiah· saith they covered their faces :-. 
and they had " two, wherewithal they covered their bodies ;'~ 
those are they, that, he saith, " covered their feet." Thus 
is the eleventh verse to be understo9d : which th.e twenty
third speaketh parallel to, and something explaineth. It is 
said there, that '.' under the firmament" (which was over their; 
heads) "their wings were straight one towards another:· and 
they.had two wings, which.coverec:ton.,this. side,-and two: 
:wing~w, .which; poy~red. ·on· _that ·side:" and .the meaning 
~hereof is this; that they always carried two of their wings 
straight upright, joining together over their heads; and when 
they stood still, they covered their bodies with four wings, 
two on back and belly, and two on either side. Whereas it 
js • said, in ver. 24, that " when they stood, they let down 
their wings,"-it is to be understood only of those two wings; 
wherewithal they flew; for they had, every one of them, two 
wing~, that they never let down,-and they were those, 
wher4i;\yithal they covered their faces : and they had two 
9ther,,w.hi~h tl~ey nev.er lifted up; and they were those, where-: 
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withal they covered their back and belly, or secret parts be
fore and behind~ . For that expression of Isaiah, " They co
vered thei~feet," meaneth, "they covered their secret parts:" 
for in:that sense is feet sometimes taken in Scripture; as 
~f. The hair of the feet,''. Isa. vii. 20, &c.· .····•·· .· .·· · · 
..: .•. · And thus are we to reconcile those two verses in this first 
chapter of Ezekiel, which seem to be dissonant;· the: one 
whereof,-namely, ver.11, saith, that with two of their wings 
they;co~eredtheir bodies;-· and the qther, which is ver. 23, 
speaks of four, that covered their bodies ; which mean dis
tinctly thus,-that two of their wings continually covered 
their secret parts ·before and behind, . and they never. lifted 
them ·up; and when they stood still, they let down their 
wings wherewith they flew; and, .with them, covered their 
sides .. ~ And so it appeareth, that their two wings g.rew out 
at their shoulders,-. and the wings, .wherewith they covered 
t4eir faeel!i, grew out ~t their breast and back;-. and those 
grew out below them, that cov'ered their .. secret parts: ;, . 

Ver. 12: ('And they went every one before his face, whi
thersoever their mind was to go,'' &c. Went they backward, 
forward, side-way, any way, they had every one a face to go 
that way, and needed no turning about to set their faces that 
way, they would go. 

Ver. 13: " Their appearance was like burning coals of 
fire,'' &c. Hence Isaiah calleth them seraphim, or burning 
ones: and that the rather, because fire is there threatened to 
the Temple . 

. "It went between the living creatures," &c·. It, that is, 
. fire. Every onex of the living creatures was of a glowing 

and· flaming. brightness, glowing like coals of burning fire, 
and flaming like ]amps; and yet, besides this fieriness that 
they carried every one with them, there was fire: also in the 
midst of them, of a great brightness, and flashing as light
ning. So in Rev. iv. 5, "Out of the throne went lightnings, 
and thunders, and voices." 

Thus was the appearance .of these cherubims, one thing 
more being added out of Ezek. x. 12; that "their whole body, 
and their backs, and their hands, and their wings, were full of 
eyes .. '.r The like is said, Rev. iv. 6. Now their posture, or 
manner of standing, was such, that, standing still or moving. 
they were in a square form, as if four men should stand .so, 
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as to make a square space or a quad1•angle in the midst be
tween thetn.' rfheir quadrangular srtanding was. (as l may ·so 
express it) lozenge-wise1, ·or after the diamond square; one 
looking.towards the south with his human face, and another 
with his human face towards the north,-a third with·the•same 
face towards the east, and the fourth with the same towards 
the west- · Thus they stood, when· they stood; and in this 
quadrature, they moved, when they moved: and to this sense 
is that passage to be understood, in chap. x. 6, 7; where it is 
said, that fire was between the cherubims, and one of them 
raught fire from between them,-. that is, out of the square 
space, that was in the n1idst of them as they stood. And so 
is Ezek. i. 15, which is the next verse that :comes to be ex
plained, to be understood. 

Ver. 15: "And behold a wheel on the earth by the liv
ing creatures l')D n,V:liN? on his· four faces;" that is, on the 
four.sides or faces of the square body as it stood;-namely, 
a wheeLbefore every, one of the living ,creatures on the.out
side of the square: a wheel before him, 'that stood with his 
human face looking east; arid a wheel before him, that stood 
with his human face looking west; and so before them, that 
stood looking north and south. ·Or if you will apprehend 
this whole body as it stood in its square, in the form of any 
of the living creatures as he was single,-do but conceive, 
that one . stood looking east with his face of a man,-,-and an., 
other, west, with his face of an eagle,-. another looking· south, 
with his face of a lion,-and the fourth looking north, with 
his face of a bullock : and so you have the four several faces 
on the outside of the square, and the four several faces on . 
the inside of it, and the four wheels standing·before the out-. 
side sta:ves.' · "' i.<:,, : ;~c 1(, r;; : ,, : 

u•1tV~r,;.,~6: "As it were a wheelwithin a wheel." The fa
shiorii of every whf3el>wa:s so:, a:s it were one· wheel put cross 
within. another; so that they.could tun upon either of these 
crossing rings as there was occasi'on: were they to go east
ward, they ran upon the one ring, but were they· suddenly to 
tu:fm south, then. they ran upon the. cross ring :; and so~ as the 
living er.ea.tures had faces to lead them any way ,:so had these 
wh~eis~::rings·or rims•to go on.any wayi .And this is meant 
U!·~t~ 17,;.when i(is said," they went upon their.four sides, 
::i,nti!tiurned not; whenthey went." Not but.that they turned 
about as wheels do. when' they go,-but when they were to 
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cbangetheir, w~y.-as, to go. fr0m.eti:st to south or north, or 
from west to'either of. these quarters,;-. they needed not to 
fetch a compass and wind)'. about to ·set themselves ,t() go 
that- w.a.y ,..:.-but they readily turned upon the crossing 'ring~ 
and. needed no more ado. · " . 
i"' Arid thus did the living creatures stand in one square, and 
the wheels in another square about ,them. And le~' take 
a pattern of. their motion,;; supposing the living crearures to 
stand with their human 1 faces looking' severally to the four 
quarters of heaven.· Were they to move east1_,,hethat stood 
east, his human face led him, and his wheel ran.before him; 
he that stood west, his eagle's face led him, and his wheel 
followed him; he,that stood south/his facEi.ofa bullock led 
him; and. he that stood· north, his lion's face led him, and 
their wheels ran besi,de them. Were they t~ turn suddenly 
south ;-he that stood south, his· human:. face: led him,.:,:....he 
thatstoodnorth, his eagie!s;-' .he ()ll the east;-his lion~s,.....:>-ana 
he!,On,the BOrtb, his :bull9ck~S; a1'ld· noW the wheels T'anttJ)Otl 
the other ring.' · · 

Ver. 18: " Thus were their rings;" that is, one cross 
within another: "And they were high, and they were reve• 
rent," c::m', nNi''· It were an easy sense, if the clause were 
translated, '"And they were ·dreadful;" that is, wheels had 
their dreadfulness as well as the living creatures. But since 
the:word nN'"l' doth, most properly and most generally, sig.
nify the inward affection of fear or reverence,-it·seemeth, 
in this place, to rueanthe reverential and attendan·t posture, 
in which the wheels s-tood, ready to move or stand according 
to the motion' or standing of the living creatu'res,-and both 
theyand1the living creatures observant of that presence' and 
glory, upon. which _they waited. Had it been c:::Jnr:i · nN;i: 1it 
might very well have carried 1 'it into that constrtrction;·but 
being cn? nNi', it may the better countenance this that is 
produced; and R. Solomon speaketh of some, that did so 
interpret it. 
·· · Such was the fashion of this divine chariot, of living 
creatures and wheels,-'--the creatures drawing, as it ·were, and 
acting the wheels, whithersoever they moved,-.;.and : the. 
wheels moving or standing together with them in all volun'· 
tariness an:d compliance.· Now the Lord's.Tiding upon this 
glorious carriage, is· described 'in the verses following;, 'an 
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azure sky just over their heads, borne up as it were with the 
points of their wings, which they held upright, over their 
heads, covering their faces with them :-above that sky a 
throne, on which sat . the resemblance of a man all fiery;
from his loins upward, like fire glowing,-and from his loins 
downward, like fire flaming: and a brightness in the form of 
a rai¥w round about him. Compare Rev. iv, 2, 3. 

·· Aim' now, to take up the moral or signification of this 
emblem, we will,, first, begin with the consideration of the 
general intention of it, and then .. descend to the application 
of particulars. 

That it intends in general to signify and character out 
unto us, the Loi:d's glory and presence dwelling at his. Tem
ple, and among his people, these observations will make it 
past doubting or peradventure:-

1. The Temple is very commonly, in Scripture, styled by 
the name of ,God's throne; as Jer. xvii. 12, ·~A glorious high 
(/t,rone from the begil1ning is. the place of our sanctuary," 
Ezek. xliii. 7, "The place of my throne, and the place of the 
soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the chil
dren z of Israel," &c. Which the Lord proclaimeth, when his 
glory was returned to the renewed Temple, as is apparent in 
the v:ers.es immediately preceding. And so the prophet Isaiah 
saith, "l sa.w the Lord sitting upon a throne high, and lifted 
up, and his train filled the Temple,.&c. And the house was 
filled with smoke," &c. Isa. vi. 1. 4; where he charactereth 
the Lord's sitting parallel to his. dwelling in the cloud of 
glory upon the ark, and from thence filling the whole house 
with the train of his glory. And so, in the Book:of the Re
velation, where the Lord is enthroned, with such living crea

. ture~,.~tt~n,ding him as are d~scribed here, there are so, plain 
inti:rµations,,_tha,t it me~neth his glory at his Temple, that 
nothing can be plainer: for when there is mention of a sea 

· qf glass before the throne, and of seven lamps, Rev. iv. 5, 6, 
-and of a golden altar of incense, chap. viii. 3.,-and of a 
voice. fr9m that altar,. chap. ix. 13, &c.-the allµsion is so 

, c\earto_ ,the .molten. sea, seven lamps of .the. gqlden <1a:P.dJe
l!t.~9k,.the a~tar of.incense, and the ora~le, given fr<;>m beyond 
it,, which all were before the ark, where the Lord's· glory 
~v.relt in the cloud,-that the matter needeth no more proof 
tha~ ~~ly to observe this. And that the throne and glory of 
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God, throughout all that descriptiOii, meaneth in this sense, 
tllere is evidence enough in thl;l.t one clause in chap. xvi.17; 
"A voice came out of the Temple of heaven from the throne.'' 

2. Ezekiel himselfshoweth, that this glory referred to the 
Temple, because he hath showed it pitched ·there, flitting 
thence and returning thither again. 1. He saith, That the 
glory of the God of Israel was at the Temple, namely, that, 
that.he had seen and described in the first chapter, chap. 
viii. 4. Though he be there in numbering-up the abomi
nations, that were c9mmitted in the Temple, which were great 
and many,-yet doth he relate, that this glory was there still, 
because the Lord had not yet withdrawn his presence thence. 
But, 2. At the last the provocations in that place do cause 
it to depart; and"' that departure he describeth in chap. x : 
and there he setteth forth the very same glory, and almost 
in the very same terms, that he doth in_ chap. i. He telleth 
that· this glory of the Lord departed ~· from off the cherub," 
that is:. from oft the mercy.:seat, where it had always dwelt 
between the cherubims, and went out, first to the threshold, 
ver. 4; then to the east gate, ver. 19; then to the city and to 
the mount Olivet, and so departs, chap. xi. 23. But, 3. When 
he speaketh of and describeth a new Temple, then he showeth 
his glory returned thither again, chap. xliii. 2-4. And upon 
these three particulars of its pitching at the Temple, flitting 
thence, 'and returning thither again,-we may take up these 
obseryations for.the farther clearing of this signification. 

1. That the prophet maketh some distinction betwixt the 
glory of the Lord dwelling upon the cherub, that is, on the 
mercy-seat, over the ark,-and the glory of the Lord upon 
these cherubims<: for he saith, " The glory of the Lord went 
up froin the cherub, and ·stood over the threshold of the 
house,"-these cherubims then standing on the right side of 
the house, chap. x. 3, 4; and then, that the glory of the Lord 
departed from off the threshold of the house, and stood over 
the cherubims, ver. 18. The glory of the Lord, in the repre
sentation that the prophet describeth in the first chapter, was 
upoo the cherubims already; for he saith, "The glory of 
the God of Israel was there according to the vision that1 I 
saw in the plain/' chap. viii. 4: and yet he mentioueth an
other glory now added to it; namely, the Cloud of glory, that 
dwelt upon the mercy-seat; for he saith, "that, upon the 
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flitting of that glory from off the cherub tp the threshold, 
the hous_e was filled with the cloud :"-the meaning of this 
we shall look at afterward. 

· 2. As to the flitting of this glory from the Temple, . the 
prophet saith, "He saw it when he came to destroy the city," 
chap. xliii. 3; that is, when he came to foretell that the ~ity 
should be destrqyed. And he dated the time of his first 
seeing of this glory, in the fifth year of the captivity of Je
hoiakim, chap. i. 2, which was the fifth year of the reign of 
Zedekiah, 2 Kings xxiv. 8. 17, 18; in which very year Zede
_kiah did rebel against the king of Babel,-which action was 
~he very beginning of Jerusalem's ruin. 

3. As to the returning of this flitted glory again to the 
ne'Y-built Temple, chap. xliii, it is observable, that the cloud 
of glory, which had descended and filled the talfernacle, and 
had done the like at Solomon's Temple, did never so ~t the 
seQond T~mple, or that built aft~r the captivity, as the J~ws 
themselves confess, and that riot without good· 1'.eas9z:i._ .Yet 
doth the prophet as clearly bring that glory into his new 
Temple, as ever it had come into them: but only that this 
was in a vision; and so it showed, visionarily, the Lord's 
dwelling in his ordinances and presence among his people 
under the second Temple, unto which the people returned 
out of Babel, and in the spiritual temple or church under 
the gospel (for Ezekiel's new Temple promised a bodily 
temple to the returned, and promised and typified a spi· 
_ritual temple under the gospel), even as he had done. visibly 
in his cloud of glory, in the tabernacle and first Temple. And 
secondly, h~ addeth farther, that, when that glory was ~n
.tered,-_ the_ e_ast gate, at which it came in, was shut_ and never 
'ope11~d·, after,_ chap. xliv. 2; to denote the everlasti?g dwell
ing of ~he L..!>~rdjn the church of the gospel among bis people, 
and never b departing, as he had done from J erusalen1 Temple. 

This, then, being the signification of this appearance and 
glory, . in general, we are next to look upon the particul~rs 
of it, whi.Ch will more fully also confirm and clear this mat
ter; and, first, we will begin ~ith the 'living creatures/ or 
•·cherubims.' 
~' For the better discovery of them, what they were, and 
~~~ t~ey. Illeant, these. thing~ do deservedly challenge. sp~-
~i~l c.ens,i~ering and observat10n :-, . . . 

b Leui~en's edition, vol. 1. p. 65.6. 
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I.· That they are plainly distinguished from angels: for, 
in Rev. v. 11, there is mention "of many angels round about 
the throne, and about the living creatures;· and the number 
of tb,~rµ was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thou
sands ·of thousands:" and, in Rev. vii .. 11, ''All the angels 
~t~od round about the throne, and about the elders, and the 
four livi~g creatures." So that here is apparent difference 
petween angels and living creatures both in their names and 
in their placing : for the living creatures were about the 
thror;ie,-the twenty-four elders, about the living creatures, 
-·and the innumerable multitude of angels, about all. 

2. That they were such, as Christ redeemed from the 
earth. For observe, in Rev; v. 8, 9, ''The four Jiving crea
tures, as well as the four-and-twenty elders, fall down before 
the Lamb, &c. saying, Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us 
to God by thy blood, out of every kindred and tongue, and 
people tj.nd nation, and hast. ma.de . us unto our Go<!.kings 
and,p~iei;ts,''_&c. So that the living creatures wereredeemed, 
and were of every people and nation, and were made kings. 
and priests as well as twenty-four elders,-which cannot be 
applied to angels. 

3. That these' living creatures' or' cherubims' are never 
mentioned_ but in vision or hieroglyphic; in vision, as in 
these places, that have been cited of Isaiah, Ezekiel, and thee 
Revelation; and in hieroglyphic, as the cherubims covering 
the ark, and wrought in the tabernacle-curtains, and on the 
Temple-walls; . It is true, indeed, that it is said, in Gen. iii, 
" God placed c_herubims at the gate of Eden," which is only 
for the fuller and more feeling apprehension of the thing ; 
the· cherubims being such forms, as with whic~ the people 
were best acquainted, seeing them in the tabernacle-curtains. 

4. They, therefore, being thus constantly·held out in a 
doctrinal and signific.ative tenor, as visions and hierogly
phics are, they are to be expounded to such a doctrinal and 
figurative sense; and so is the whole body of glory, as I may 
so call it, the whole visionary theatre or spectacle that is 
before us, to be taken. 

And, first, to begin with the quadrature or four-square 
posture of the whole appearance, which was touched before, 
and now a little more to be considered on. There is inti
~ation . enough in Ezekiel, that the four living creatures 

c English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2057, 
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stood square, with a fire in the midst of them, and the 
wheels in a square on the outside of the square of.the living 
creatures: but, in the Revelation, it is yet more plain; for 
there it is said, "the four living creatures stood round 
about the throne;" which could not be but in a quadrature, 
one before, another behind, and one on either side; for how 
else could four stand round about it? The throne, then, 
meaning the Te1nple, as was showed before,-this double 
quadrature about it, doth call us to temember the double 
camp, that pitched about the tabernacle upon the four sides 
of it, east, west, north, and south. 

When the Lord did first platform and order the encamp
ing of Israel in the wilderness,-1. He pitched his own taber
nacle in the middle, as that being the very centre, heart, 
and life of the congregation, and they being all to attend 
upon it; and God thereby declaring himself to be in the 
midst of them, Lev. xxvi. 11, 12. 2. He pitched the tribe 
-0f Levi in four squadrons on the four sides of the tabernacle 
next unto it: for they being the ministers that attended upon 
the public service, and that drew near unto the Lord, and 
were mediators betwixt God and his people, the Lord caused 
them to. encamp next unto his sanctuary, and betwixt 
the camp of the people and himself. 3. The outmost of all, 
in four main bodies on the four sides of the tabernacle, and 
of the Levites' camp, did the whole congregation pitch; 
and so there were two quadratures, the Levites about the 
sanctuary, and the congregation about the Levites. See 
Num. ii. 

Answerable is the platform here, and the quadrangular 
posture is in reference and allusion to that, and from thence 
must w~, e;xplain it. In the midst was a quadrangle of fire : 
and upon every side ofthat quadrangle a cherub, and on the 
outside of the cherubims, even before every one of them, was 
a wheel. And in the Revela.tion,-a throne in the middle, 
four living creatures next about it, and the twenty-four 
elders about them. 

So that, by this parallel to Israel's camp, from whence the 
platform both in the prophet and the Apocalyptic is taken, 
the Jour Ii ving creatures did signify the priests and ministers 
of ~lie Lord; and the wheels in the one, and the twenty-four 
elders in the other, did represent the people or the congre
gation. And this will arise clearer and clearer still to our 
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observation, as we go a1ong to consider their place, actions, 
and descriptions. 
. 1~ I kn·ow it is conceived by some, that the twenty-four 

· elders, in the Revelation, were nearer the throne than the 
cherftbims (and that opinion must needs conclude the like 
in Ezekiel): but the contrary is -apparent by these obser
vations. 

First, That (besides what hath been said upon ver. 15), 
in Ezek. x. 6, a man clothed in linen, being bidden to take 
fire from between the wheels, from between the cherubims, 
he first goeth in within the compass of the wheels, and then 
a cherub taketh fire from the midst of the cherubims and 
l'eacheth it to him. 

Secondly, It is said there again, at ver. 9, that " the 
four wheels were by the cherubims ;" whereas, if the wheels 
had been inmost, it had been proper. to have said; the che
rubims were by the wheels. 

Thirdly, And at ver. 18, it is said, the glory of the Lord 
stood over the cherubims; and, chap. i. 22. 26, &c, it is said 
the throne of God was just over their heads, and there is no 
mention of being over the wheels ; which shows it very 
unlikely, that the wheels were in the middle of the che
rubims. 

FourthJyd, In Rev. v. 6, the platform is named thus; 
"In the midst of the throne, and of the four living crea
tures, and in the midst of the elders :" the throne in. the 
midst,-the living creatures next,-and the elders outmost: 

\ . 
and so again in ver. 11, &c. 

Fifthly, In chap. iv. 4, it is said, that "about the throne 
were four-and,..twenty seats, and on them four-and-twenty 
elders sitting; and, at ver. 6, ical ~v µla~ Toii !;;p6vov, ical. icmcA(f! 
V"Ov ;:ip6vov Tfouapa l;wa· which is a hard piece of Greek to 
construe, because there is an ellipsis of a particle,-which, 
not observed, hath produced but harsh interpretations of 
the place. The Syriac bath rendered it, " In the mi~st of 
the throne, and about it, and before• it :" the most transla
tions, . " In the midst of the throne, and about the throne ;" 
which how to make a smooth exposition of, is hard to find. 
The particle Tov seemeth to be understood, which expressed, 
the sentence would run thus ; ev µla~ Tov ;:ip6vov, ical Tou 

. ic'ic:\<f! ~p6vov· that is, " between the throne and the encom-
4 Leusden'i edition, vol. 1. p. 657. • E11glishfolio·tditio11, yol. 1. p. 2058. 
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passing that was about' it" (of twenty-four seats and elders 
on them) " there were fo,ur living creatures."· · . 

Thus, then, was the place of the 'living creatures,' next 
the throne; and that being the place of the Levites next the 
sanctuary, it showeth that these cherubims, or creatures, did 
represent the ministers and the wheels,-and twenty-four 
elders did represent the congregation. 

And this will yet appear the clearer by observing, that 
the living creatures were the first agents and movers conti
nually in any expedition or employment, as the ministers 
were in the public service. In Ezek. i, and x, the wheels 
moved or stood, according as the living creatures did first. 
And, in the Apocalypse, the living creatures first praise and 
worship, and then the elders; chap. v. 14," The four living 
creatures said, Amen, and the twenty-four elders fell· down 
and worshipped," &c: chap. iv. 9, 10, ''When the living 
creatures give glory and honour, &c. the twenty-four elders 
fell down," &c.· 

2. And now to come to the consideration of their figure 
and resemblance,-and, first, to begin with their four faces. 
The Jews acknowledge, that these four faces were severally 
pictured in the four standards of the squadrons of Israel'~ 
camp, as they pitched in the quadrangular form, that bath 
already been spoken of. " There were figures (saith Aben 
Ezraf) in every standard and standard : and our ancients dd 
say, that in the standard of Reuben, there was the picture of 
a Il}an, and in the standard' of Judah the picture of a lion,' in 
the. standard of Ephraim the picture of a bullock, and in.the 
standard of Dan the picture of an eagle; so that Jhey were 
like the cherubims which Ezekiel saw:': with which assertion 
Rambam also· agreeth,and Targum Jonathan doth not much 
dissent; and this· opinion was entertained as an ancient tra
dition of the nation :-upon what ground, and upon what 
references of these pictures to the tribe and standard to 
which they belonged, it is not much material to insist upon; 
to debate here. 

Upon the observation that these representations were 
severally in the standards of Israel's camp, some have con
cluded, tha't therefore the four living creatures, which bare' 
these .i:epresentation~, 'did signify the congregation or pe~ple, 
and not the Levites or ministers : which is improper to con-

r Aben Ezra in N um. xxii. 
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.ceive; because. 'such a 'Construction. allotteth an· the four 
figures to ·every standard; whereas all the four standards did 
but Diake up and carry these four figures amongst them all. 
Brit it is not improper to allot all these four figures to every 
one of the squadrons of the Levites; for everfr one of them, 
nay, every particular one of the priests and' Levites, had 
interest in, and relation to, the whole congregation,' as ·being 
ministers in their ·behalf. ·And as ·Aaron carried all .·the 
tribes upon his shoulders and breast, so are the ministers~ 
in these emblems of the living creatures, deciphered as car
rying the faces of all the" standards of the whole congrega
tion,-because of their reference to the whole congregation~ 
they· serving at the Temple for it. What allegorical inter
pretations are made of these four faces; I shall not trouble 
the reader to produce ; every one may find one such appli
cation ·of them or other, _as his conception upon them shall 
lead :him to it. 

As for the rest of the proportion of these l i:ving creatures, 
they are especially remarkable for their wings and feet; for 
the rest of their bodies was like the body of a man. Two of 
their wings were always erect over their heads covering their 
faces, from under which they spiel!, as it were, at their way 
they were to go, and at the glory they attended on: which 
pertinently denoteth the reverential respect, that the minis
ters of the Lord have to his glory and to the mysteries of his 
counsel ;-compare 1 Pet. i. 12. ·With two other wings they 
covered their secrets, in sign of humble sensibleness oftheir 
own deformity; and with two they flew, in signification of 
ready activity· and attendance for and upon the Lord's ser
vice~ Their feet were, in fashion, like to the feet of a bul
lock, and in colour' like to burnished brass: according' to 
which latter character the feet of our Saviour are described, 
Rev. i. 15, "His feet like unto fine brass; as if they burned 
in a furnace." Every one will be ready to frame an allego
rical application· of these circumstances, according to· his 
own conception : it may be, some (if they take those living 
creatures to represent the ministers, as I suppose they do) 
will, when they read of " their feet like to the feet of bul..: 
locks," apprehend that it is, because they trod out the corn 
of the word for the people; and as that was also done with a 
wheel, so there are wheels here in the like manner. It may 
be, they will think_ they are described thus. footed· for the 
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·fitter setting them fi~rth as the drawers of this divine chariot. 
It may be, they will suppose the beauty and shining bright
ness of their: feet, may signify the holiness of their ways, shin-, 
ing in sanctity and burning in zeal. It may be, they may think 
.of the priests' feet red for cold, as they stood upon the bare 
stones in. their service, and they seeming insensible of it, as 
are the feet of bullocks :-and such variety of apprehensions 
will be ready to be taken up upong these things, that a man 
may speak his own thoughtsh and opinion in this matter, but 
not readily bring another to be of his mind. 

The likeness of these living creatures all over their bodies, 
was " as burning coals of fire, and like the appearance•of 
lamps," Ezek. i. 13: for the faithful ministers of the Lord 
are as a flame of fire, as Psal. civ. 4 : shining in life and doc
trine like lamps and lights, John v. 35, Matt. v. 14-16; and 
by the word of the Lord even devouring the disobedient, as 
Jer. v. 14, "I will make my words in thy mouth fire, and this 
people wood; and it shall devour them." . 

The fire, that was in the midst of these creatures, which 
went up and down among them, and out of which proceeded 
thunderings and lightnings, Ezek. i. 14, Rev. iv. 5,-may draw 
our thoughts to the altar and fire there, and to observe the 
priests standing on. the four sides of it in their attendance on 
it. And so Isaiah saith, one of the seraphims took a nery 
coal from the altar, and touched his lips with it, Isa. vi. 6, 7, 
as .these living creatures stood on the four sides of a quad
rangle of fire, which was in the midst of them. Or, rather, it 
so plainly denoteth the word of God among his ministers,
and the thunderings, and lightnings, and voices, do so cl~ly 
relate to the giving of the word at Sinai•-· that so to allegorize 
it, is· without any straining at,all, especially considering, how 
commonly the word of God is compared to fire in the Scrip
ture; as, Deut. xxxiii. 2, Jer. v. 14, xxiii. 29, and xx. 9, 
l Cor. iii. 13. 

Thus were these living creatures, which did resemble 
and emblem the Lord's ministers .. The emblem of the people, 
or;the congTegation, was twofold; in Ezekiel, wheels; in .the 
Revelation; four-and-twenty elders; and these latter help to 
understand the meaning of the former. As the ark and che
rubims up.on it, and by it, are called "the chariot of the che. 
rubi:oi.s," l -Chron. xxviii. 18, the Lord there riding, as.it 

•Ettglilk!foblo•edition, vol. 1. p. !1!059. h Leusde11's edition, vol. j. p. '65S. · 
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~ere, in his glory and presence, in: the· cloud that dwelt upon 
it,-,.-even :Jiueh another composture doth Ezekiel describe 
here,,, .. tlu:l divine chariot of the Lord, of his glorious and tri
umphant riding and sitting among his people in his word and 
mdinanC€s, and his presence in them. And it is remarkable 
;what is spoken by Ezekiel, in chap. x. 4.18 ; of which mention 
:was made before, when he saith, "That the glory of the Lord 
went up from the cherub, and stood over the cherubims :" 
which meaneth but this,-that that glory, which had dwelt 
upon the ark in the Most H~ly Place, did now depart, and 
came to dwell upon this other chariot, which he had de
scribed, of living creatures and wheels; denoting this,-that, 
though the visible presence of the Lord, which had appeared 
in the cloud of glory upon the ark, were now departed,-yet 
was his presence still among his people, in that manner which 
he emblemed in that scheme,-namely, his ministers and 
J>~~J>le ~Uenrling him in his word and ordinances, and acting 
l;iii:tl ·moving according thereunto. And, in the description 
of this divine chariot, you may observe, that the living crea
tures, or ministers, are charactered out, as both the body of 
the chariot and they also that acted the wheels: for the Lord 
rideth upon their ministry (as it were), and his name is there
by carried, where he pleaseth: and they are those whom he 
useth, by that ministry, to draw and move the people to obe
dience, and conforming to his.word: and there the Lord doth 
ride triumphantly among a people, as Psal. xiv. 4, where mi
nisters and people, in joint and sweet harmony and consent, 
do agree and concur to carry up the word, name, and glory, 
of the· Lord, and both do act in the power of the word and 
ordinaiices: theminis~ers ministering, and the people moving 
or standing according to the direction and influence of that 
word. 

What the Apocalyptic meaneth by the four-and-twenty 
elders, he himself giveth some explanation of, in chap. xxi. 
12. 14; where he speaketh of the gates and foundations of 
the New Jerusalem, parallel to the twelve tribes of Israel, 
mid the twelve apostles of the Lamb. And as these twelve 
and twelve, were the beginnings, as w~ may call them,-tlie 
one number, of the church under the law,-and the other 
number, of the church under the gospel; so, under the sum 
and number of both these united together, or under the no
tion of these four-and-twenty elders, he intendeth the whole 
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church or congregation •both of Jews, and Gentiles. Both 
wheels and living creatures are described full of eyes, in 
Ezek. i. 18, Rev. iv. S, because of the great measure of know
ledge the Lord vouchsafed to his people, and to denote the 
heedfulness of ·the saints in their walking before him. The 
Lord himself is described dwelling upon them and among 
them, in bright, glorious, and majestic representations, but 
withal encircled with the likeness of the bow, that is in the 
cloud .in the day of rain, Ezek. i. 28, Rev. iv. 3; which was 
the emblem of the Lord's covenant with his people, as Gen. 
ix. 13-15. 

CHAP. XXXJXi. 

The Motions and Stations of t11e Ark and Tabernacle. 

THE tabernacle (which, in its time, was as a moving Tem
ple) being brought into the land of Canaan by Joshuai, was 
first pitched and set 'QP at Gilgal, the famous place of their 
first encamping, Josh. iv. 19: hut the ark and it were parted 
asunder, immediately after the pitching of it: for that was 
carried into the field and marched with them in the wars of 
Canaan, Josh. vi. 12, viii. 33, &c,-while the tabernacle stood 
without it at Gilgal; and there the Sanhedrim sat near unto 
it, with a strong camp as a guard for defence of both, Josh. 
ix. 6. 15, x. 43. 

The time of the tabernacle's standing there, was till the 
land was conquered, and Judah and the sons of Joseph were 
seated, Josh. xviii.1,-which was sevenk years: though some1 

of the Jews do allot it fourteen: in which time, as they also 
assert, high places were lawful, and it was p~rmitted to offer 
sacrifices elsewhere than at the tabernacle: because in that 
tim~ they were abroad in the wars, and their condition was 
unsettled. "Before the tabernacle was first set up (say theym) 
high places were permitted, and the service was done by the 
first-born; but, after the tabernacle was erected, high places 
were prohibited, and the service was performed by the priest
hood. The Most Holy things were eaten within the curtains, 

·and the less Holy in any part of the camp of Israel. When 
they came to Gilgal, high places were permitted again: and 

" ••. i English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2060. . 
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the Most Holy things were eaten within. the curtains, and 
·the less Holy in any place." · · · 

The memorable monuments, that' had 'been at GilO'al did 
• ' . . . t=> ' 

lea~e it ~s a place of honour and renown,' IUld did prove oc-
casion, Ill after~times, of exceeding much superstition, will
WOrship, and idolatry, there: for there "they sacrificed bul
locks," Hos. xii. 11; and " all their wickedness was there', 
and there the Lord hated them," Hos. ix.15, "eithern be
cause they renewed the kingdom in Gilgal," 1 Sam. xi. 12, 
"and refused the Lord to reign over them; or, because the 
tabernacle had been first set up at Gilgal, and that was a 
choi~e place; thereupon the prophets of Baal persuaded 
them there to worship Baal." 

When the land was conquered and now at peace, tP.ey re
moved the tabernacle from Gilgal to a town of Ephraim, for 
·his birthright's sake, and set it up there, and called the plii:ce 
'Shiloh' or.' peaceable;' because the Lord· had given them 
rest :froni their wars and from their en·eniies round about. 
Here was built a house of stone for the tabernacle0

, as the 
Jews suppose, but only it was not roofed over with any 
thing, save with the curtains with which it had been covered 
from its first making: and this they ground from l Sam. i. 9, 
because it is called a temple, and, 1 Sam. iii. 15, because it is 
said to have doors. 

The time of the abode of the fabernacle at ·Shiloh 
(Ephrata,,or in the tribe of Ephraim, Psal. cxxxii. 6), was, 
from the seventh year of the rule of Josnua to the death of 
Eli, three. hundred forty-and-nine years; in which time oc
curred all the story of the Book of Judges, and the transla
tion of the high ... priesthood from the line of Eleazar, to the 
line of Ithamar, which is not there menti,med; and the ®;use 
ofwhich alteration is not recorded,' 

" lnP this time, high places were prohibited: and, at 
Shiloh, there was no roof, but a house of stone below, and 
curtains above: and it was a place of rest: the Most Holy 
things were· eaten within the curtains, and the less Holy and 
second tithe without,'' &c. In these times there is mention 
of" a sarictuary at Shechem," Josh. xxiv. 1. 25, 26; which 
meaneth only the house, where the ark was lodged for that 
present time:· for all· the tribes meeting at Shechem, and 
being to make a covenant ,with the Lord, they fetch the ark 

n Kimchi in Hos. ix:. 0 'falm. et Maim. ubi i!Upr. P Zevachin, ubi supr. 
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of the covenant thither, that the presence and dread of the 
Lord might be more visible among them; and the place, 
where the ark was set for that time, was called "the sanc
tuary:" as Moses's tent was called " the tabernacle of the 
congregation," because the glory of the Lord rested upon it, 
before the tabernacle of the congregation itself was built, 
Exod. xxxiii. 7. 

From Shiloh, upon that fatal blow that Israel received 
by the Philistines, 1 Sam. iv, the ark was captived, into the 
land of these uncircumcised, and the tabernacle removed 
into another tribe; and they so parted, that they never met 
again, till they met together at Solo1non's Temple. 

The tabernacle was removed to Nob, a city of priests, 
1 Sam. xxii. 19, in the tribe of Benjamin, Neh. xi. 31, 32; 
and, by the Jews' chorography, within the sight or prospect 
of Jerusalem. The Chaldeeq paraphrast glosseth, Isa. x. 32, 
where there is mentioned of, this town,-.. thus; ·" He came 
and stood in Noh, a city of priests, before the wall of Jeru
salem: he answered and said unto his army, Is not this the 
city of Jerusalem, for which I have mustered all my army, 
and for which I have levied all my province? Behold, it is 
less and weaker than any of the cities, that I have subdued. 
-He stood, and nodded his head and waved his hand against 
the Mountain of the House of the Sanctuary. For (saith 
Kimchi) from Noh he 1night see Jerusalem; and when he saw 
it from thence, he shookhis hand at it, a:s one despising it." 

l shall not be curious to inquire, whether Nob were any 
of the four cities, that were allotted, at the first division, to 
the priests out of the tribe of Benjamin, Josh. xxi. 17, 18; 

· or whether it were of a later possession (as .Itamah was· to 
the~vites of the stock of Samuel, l Sam. i. 1); or if Nob 
were one of those four cities (and the same with Almon, for 
the other three are clearly distinguished from it, Isa. x. 29, 
30, 2 Chron. i. 30); whether it were Bahurim, which the 
Chaldee paraphrast constantly rendereth Alemeth, the same 
with Almon, 1 Chron. vi. 60 :-I shall only observe this, that 
when the tabernacle had left the tribe of Joseph, one of the 
sons of Racbel,-it betakes it to Benjamin, another son of 
the same mother. 

T).ie warrant of its conveyance hither I doubt• not was 

q Chald. Par. in Isa. x. r English folio-edition, vol. 1. P• 2061. · 
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divine, by some prophetical direction, though it be not ex
pressed : I dare aver, that the removal. of it from hence to 
Gibeon was so, though that be not expressed neither, and I 
judge of the one by the other: and my reason is this ; be
cause, when David brings up the ark to his o'!Vn city, and 

-!here settles the priests. and Levites in their atteudance upon 
it, he also settles priests and Levites in their attendance on 
the tabernacle at Gibeon, 2 Chron. xvi. 39-41, &c. Now 
what reason can be given, why David should not rather have 
fetched up the tabernacle to his own city, as he did the ark, 
than thus divide the service of the priests and Levites; but 
because he knew the tabernacle was placed in Gibeon by 
divine warrant and dfrection, and he would not alter it? 

If the tabernacle, removed to Nob, presently upon the 
captiving of the ark from Shiloh, resided there about thirty
seven years, all which time Samuel is alive, and seeth both 
the fall of Shiloh and the fall of Nob, it may very well be; 
that he was the director of the tabernacle from Shiloh to 
Nob, and from Nob to Gibeon. "In the time of its residence 
in both these places, high places were permitted" (as the Tal
mud conceiveth in the place cited even now)," and the Most 
Holy things were eaten within the curtains, and the less Holy 
things in any city of Israel." 

At Gibeon, another place of the tribe of Benjamin, did 
the tabernacle stay from its first pitching there, till Solomon 
brought it up to the Temple when it was built : and whilst 
it stood here, a memo.rable piece of divine justice against 
Saul cannot but be observed (to omit all other particulars); 
for as he had slain the priests of the Lord, and had ruined 
the tabernacle at Nob, so -his sons are hanged up before the 
tabernacle i1l Gibeon, 2 Sam. xxi. 9.-And now let us trace 
the ark, as we have done the tabernacle, till we .bring them 
together. 

The ark, being captived by the Philistines in the battle 
at Aphek, was detained in their land seven months, rather 
pecause they knew not what to do with it, than for any com
fort or happiness they found in it ; for it was a plague to 
their gods, people, and country. A~ last it was rest~red: and 
first to Beth-shemesh, ~city of priests, Josh. xx1. 16; but 
there it proved also the destruction of the people. The 
Hebrew commentators do scruple both at the cause of the 
~laughter, and at the number slain : ~he cause is not so very 
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abstruse; for the text saith, it was '',because they looked 
ii:ito the ark;" though their various . construction of the 
words hath bred their doubting. But it is something 
strange, that Beth-shemesh, a town of no great note, should 
lose fifty thousand and seventy inhabitants at one time (be
side what escaped), a number of people answerable to the . 
greatest cities. The commentators, spoken of, having oh- · 
served this improbability, will heal the matter with as im
probable a gloss : " Seventy men (say they) which were va-

/ Juable, every one to fifty tl;wusand." And others, retaining 
the scruple- still, do raise. it higher by their interpretation ; 
for "the fifty thousand men (say they) were, every one of 
them, valuable to the seventy men in the Sanhedrim." The 
text doth plainly d~stinguish of the persons ; for it saith, 
''That he smote of the men of Beth-shemesh," because they 
looked into the ark, "and he smote of the people." For 
the return of the ark had occasioned, no doubt, the con
course: of the people all about, besides the: inhabitants of 
Beth-shemesh (it was now upon the time of tile Feast of Ta
bernacles when the ark came up to them, and, it may be, 
that might cause the more conflux to the ark, when it was 
come); and the Lord, for the boldness of priests and people 
that would be looking into the ark, breaketh out upon them 
with the plague, and destroyeth so many thousands of them. 

The priests of Beth-shemesh, that had escaped, sent to 
_,the men of Kiriath-jearim to fetch up the ark to them, and so 

they.do. It is equally questionable, why they that were 
priests, should send about such a matter as this, to the men 
of Kiriath-jearim, which were not,-and that the men of Ki
riath-jearim should venture to fetch up the ark, whenthey 
had 5,een the speeding of Beth-shemesh by it. But the Lord 
had now-forsaken. t4e tribe ofEphraimt, in which tribe Shiloh 
stood,-and had made choice of the tribe of Judah, Psal. 
lxxviii. 67, 68, of which Kiriath-jearim was a chief city. And 
whether he used the counsel of Samuel to the people for a 
means to accomplish his determination, or what other way, 
is not determinable ; but it is brought to pass, and the ark 
now seated in the tribe of Judah, out of which it never un
.settled again, whilst it was in being. 

, A long time whilst it stayed in Kiriath-jearim, it was un
der the curb of a Philistine garrison, which was in that city, 
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lSam. x. 5: which might much damp the people's seeking and 
resorting to it, especially in this l.ooseness and lukewarmness, 
,or rather utter coldness, of religion, that was amongst them. 
However, at the end of twenty years, a general reformation 
doth begin amongst them; and they begin to hearken after 
God, the ark, and religion, and put away the strange gods that 

. :were among them; and God, at that very instant, doth grant 
them a miraculous victory against the Philistines, 1 Sam. Vii~ 

W eu read once of the ark's 'being within the compass of 
thetribe of Benjamin, before David fetched it up to Jerusa
lem_; and that was with SaulatGibeah, I Sam. xiv.18: but 
it was restored from thence to Kiriath-jearim at the place ap
pointed for it as yet, by divine. direction; for otherwise it 
niight as easily have been set up in Noh, where the taberna
cle was now standing. 

David, about the second year of bis reign in Jerusalem, 
fetcheth it up from Kiriath-jearim thither, and there p!tched 
a habitation for it in Sion, where_it resided till it was trans
lated into Solomon's Temple, save only that once it was taken 
out to have flitted with David in his flight from his son Ab
salom, but soon restored to its place again, 2 Sam. xv. At 
this tabernacle, in which the ark was lodged in Sion, David 
sets up an altar, 1 Chron. xvi. 2, for the offerings at that 
present time of the ark's bringing up thither, but not for con
tinual sacrificing. And there he appointed a constant music 
to attend, of the Levites,-but the priests waited at Gibeon, 
where the tabernacle was and the daily sacrifice. 

CHAP. XL. 

The State and Fate of the First Temple. 

AT Naioth in Ramah, where Samuel and David spent 
.Some time together, they platformed the buildings of the 
Temple and the manner of the service. It was an unlikely 
time for David to think. and contrive for such a thing at that 
time, when he knew not where to hide his own head from 
the fury of Saul; yet so sure was the promise to him, ~nd 
so assured was his faith in it, that even from that time, he 
laid the foundation of his thoughts towards the building of 
a Temple, settling of a service, and, even all his time after, 
was preparing towards it. In all his wars and victories, he 
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still remembered to dedicate something of his spoils for that 
purpose, 2 Sam. viii. 10, 11, 1 Chron. xviii. 8, &c; so that, 
at his death, he left the greatest sums of silver and gold, 
and stock of brass and iron and such materials, that is re
corded in any story. And as he had his first instructions 
from Samuel, so did he ripen them by the prophetic direc .. 
tions of Gad and Nathan the prophets, 2 Chron. xxix. 25; 
and so settled the priests and Levites in their courses, and 
carpenters and masons to work, and had described the plat
form of all things so exactly, that he left to Solomon, in a 
manner, but the care to see the work done ; for he had pre
pared all things before. 

About eleven or twelve years' space was the work of the 
Temple in hand, before it wa_s finished, namely, four years in 
hewing stone and framing timber, and seven years and a half 
in bringing up the building. For David, in the last year of 
bis reign, had gathered all the proselytes in the land to the 
number of one hundred fifty-and-three thousand, and had set 
them to work; and so they continued framing and preparing 
materials till the fourth year of the reign of Solomon, in the 
second n1onth of which year the foundation of the house was 
laid, and in the eighth month of the eleventh year the work 
was finished~ 1 Kings vi. 38: and so it was seven years and 
a half in building, which the text, for roundness of number, 
doth count but seven. 

It was a year within a month after it was finished, before 
the dedication of it; in which time, it is likely, they were 
getting away the rubbish, and preparing for its consecra
tion, it lying useless all the while; for the providence of 
the L·ord disposed, that it should be. dedicate~ at such a 
time, a.s that the time should carry a mystery arid type with 
it, as well as the Temple itself. In the eleventh year of So
lomon's reign, in the monthv Bui, which is the eighth month, 
it was finished, 1 Kings vi. 38; and in. his twelfth year, in 
the month Ethanim, which is the seventh month, it was con
secrated, even at the time of the· Feast of Tabernacles, 1 
Kings viii. 20, 2 Chron. v. 3; or the fifteenth day of that 
month. Concerning the title Ethanim, by which this month 
was named, the Jews have these glosses :-The Chaldee ren.: 
ders that verse in the Book of Kings thus; " And all the 
men of Israel w.ere gathered to the king in the old month, 
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which they called the first month, but now the seventh." 
Somew of the Rabbins say, "it was called Ethanim" {which 
signifieth strength, or strong ones) "because the fathers were 
born in it; which were the mighty ones of the world." And 
othersx, " because in it were the greatest feasts :'.'-orY as 
others, "because in it the fruits were gathered, which are 
the strength of man's life," &c. But whatsoever was the 
notation of the name, certainly the remarkablen~ss of that 
month was singular, in regard ofmany eminent occurrences 
that befel in it, of which we have spoken elsewhere ; the 
most renowned of all which was, that our Saviour in that 
month was born into the world (and what if on that very 
day that the Temple was consecrated,-namely, the fifteenth 
day of the month?) of whose incarnation and birth how 
lively a type the Temple and its dedication were,-I need 
not to illustrate. Thus was the Temple dedicate and the 
service cif it began,·Anno;Mundi 3001. · . . . 
-~'Atithe<ded.foation. of it, both the Books of Kings and 

Chronicles inform us, that the tabernacle of the congrega
tion, and al.I the holy vessels, that had been in the taber
nacle, were brought up thither, 1 Kings viii. 4, 2 Chron. v. 
5. Butz the question is, What beca~e of them there? were 
they used? or 'Yere they laid-up ?-There are that assert 
either way: and the latter seemeth the more probable,
namely, that these things of Moses, upon the rising of a 
greater and more eminent glory, did decay and were laid 
aside, as all his ceremonies were to do upon the rising of the 
gospel. 

The Temple, though it were of a heavenly resemblance, 
use, and concernnient, as figuring Christ's body, John ii. 19, 
-enjoying God's presence, 2 Chron. vii. 16,-and Israel's 
worship, Psalm cxxii. 4, &c,-·yet being but an earthly 
building, it was subject to the universal condition of earthly 
things, casualty, and changing. Nay, there is hardly any 
state or place in any story, of which may be found more 
vicissitudes and alterations of condition, than of this: and 
there is hardly any king's time of all those, that reigned in 
the time of the Temple, in which it received not some ·re
markable alteration of estate or other. · In the time of So
lomon, that built it, it received that vile affront of an idol-

" Araoh in voce )MN " Levi Gersh. in 1 Kiugs, viii •. Y Kimcb. ibid. 
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temple, built by him in the face of it;, and what became of 
the service of the Temple in these times.>' may ilie shrewdly. 
suspected. In.hisison Rehoboam's time, it was :tirsf \Jor .. 
saken by the,tenitribes; and, afterward, by Judah itself,.who 
fell to idolatry,.:;._and then it-was plundered by Shishak~ H.ow 
oft the:'treasuries of it wete plundered, sometimes by,fo
reigners·, son1etimes by their own kings; how oft itself pro
faned, as by Athaliah, Ahaz, ·Manasseh;: how the service of · 
it either totally slighted, or slightly perforlll;ed; ·how idols 
set up in it, and altars to strange gods ; how the blood of 
thehigh•priest shed, and the manners of the priests corrupt, 
and the house of prayer made a den of thieves•; as', also, how 
sometimes again -it was repaired, the , service restored, the 
'priests reformed,.and matters ·amended withj.t ;-is so plainly 
and copiously described in the books of.-Scripture, that it 
were but transcriptiqn .· of the text to r£cite them in parti:.; 
cular. At last it had r:Un:outi.its_ date:;and:iiself fired, and 

I ,· ' ~-' 

all its precious vessels were'. captived, by. the"'BalJYlorlian. 
What became of the ark, the Scripture doth not mention; 
the Jews conceive, that it was hid in some vault, that, they 

""' say, Solomon had· purposely niade against· such a time, 
where it escaped the conqueror's fury :-hut this we leave to 
their .own credit. 

The time of the standing of this first Temple, from its 
finishing in the eleventh year of Solomon, to its firing by 
Nebuzar-adan, was four .hundred and twenty years. 

. . 
'' ., 

SECT.I. 

·The State of the Second Temple under the Persia~ i{onarchy. 

; •. · .)\J;.1'!!()DGH, .between the return out of ·t~~ Babylonian 
capt~vity1'-~n~ the:fi11al desolation of Jerusa~em, there might 
seem to b-e strictly andliterally two Templ~s, that ofZerub
b;tqel, and that ofHerod (for Herod began }iis Temple-fro01 
the \l'ery.fqµndation),-· yet dothe Scriptures, an~ all Jewish 

· writer~, sff unanimously and generally own them but fqr_og~ 
Temple, calling it the second Temple, all the time-the~ti wa.s a 
Te,mple after~ its first building under Cyrus ;s-that it would 
be. b,ut needless labour and unwarrantable curiosity to ta~e 
,up;~ny: other notion or .distinction of it •. For though the 
Temple, b_uilt by Zeru~babel, were pulled down to the very 
ground by Herod,. when he built· that fabric, ·that sto6d to 
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th~ last fate ·bf Jerusalem,-yet, sinee that demolition was 
not b~.destructio~" and ruin, but'for"reparation an~ for its 
bettenng;~there is no reason to reckon ·these as two· seve
ral Teritpies, but as one Tem-ple, first buift,, an~ then repaired, 
t?::a more excellent and glorious condition; EL. ·_. · . 

·· From the first year of Cyrus (in which he prhe~~tned re
demption to the captives~ and' gave commandment td restore 
and build Jerusalem) to the ·death of Christ, were four hun.:. 
?red and ninety years, as· they be summed by an angel, Dari~ 
ix: and, from the death of- Christ to the fatal and final de
struction of Jerusal~m, wefeforty ye~rs more, five hundred 
and thirty years ·in_alt :InaU which time it were endless to 
show"'every partfoular ·occurrence and change ()fcondition, 
thafbefel the>'!feqiple, ltnd 'itwould require a large story and 
volume: I shall; therefore; 'only touch upon the chiefest, 
distributir;ig th~ _ ti~es into ' those . several :and .remarkable 
periods that·they;~U#it&~ and applyihg tlfo storiesfo the 
times acctirdidgly> ·:: .·· • ·' · .. · '' ' ··_ · · .,, . · · · · 

~ The first parcel of this time was taken up by the Persian 
monarchy ; which how long it continued, _and for how m.any 

· kings' succession, is a ·thing of as dis'putable and contro-
verted a nature, as any one thing in chronology. · I will 
keep to the number and names of the kings of that throne; 
that we find in Scripture. . 

In Dan. xi. 2, there are these words; " Behold, there 
shall stand up yet three kings in Persia, and-the fourth shall 
be far richer than they all: and by his strength through his 
riches he shall stir up all against the realm of Grrecia. And 
a inightyking ~hall stand 'np; &c·. ; And when· ~e. shall stand 
up,,hig kingdofu sliallbe.broken, and ~hall be divide.a towards 
the four winds of heaven, and not to _his posterity," &c; It 
is observable concerning this :propb~y"~n(Faccourit about 
the Persian monarchy,- . . . . 

I. That this was told Daniel in the third year of Cyrus, 
chap. x. 1, and so when he saith, "There shall stand up yet 
three kings, and the fourthh," &c, he meaneth four besides 
Cy_rus, the. firs_t beginner of the kingdom: and therefore 
some of the Jews do make but a cross reckoning upon this 
place, who will have Cyrus, which was the first, to be meant 
by this that is called the fourth. 
• 2. The prophecy speaketh of the length of the Persian 
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monarchy, till it brings it up to Alexander the Great, the 
destroyer of that monarchy, of whom it speaketh plainly, 
ver. 3, 4, and of his successors afterward, ver. 5, &c. 

3. There were, therefore, by the account of the angel 
here, but five kings of Persia,-namely, Cyrus, and four more. 

4 .. These four are thus named in the Scripture,-1. Aha
suerus (Ezra iv. 6): 2. Darius. (Ezra iv. ~4, and vi. 1, &c): 
3. Artaxerxes (Ezra vi. 14): 4. Darius (N eh. xii. 22). To 
which may be added for the confirmation of this account, 

5. That Nehemiah lived quite through the whole length 
of the Persian monarchy, being at man's estate the first year 
of it, Ezra ii. 2,-and seeing Darius its last king, and pro
oably his last times, N eh. xii. 22. Nay, Ezra, who was born 
either before, or in, the first year of the Babylonian monar
chy, yet liveth near the expiration of the Persian: by which 
it is -easy to conclude, how far the heathen histories are ~ut, 
who reckon fourteen kings successively in the J>ersian throne, 
and two hundred years of their rule, before its fall. , 

In the first year of Cyrus, the return~d captives out of 
Babel built only an altar, and sacrificed thereon for seven 
months together, having yet no Temple: but in this second 
year, the second month -of that year, they lay the foundation 
of the house, Ezra iii. 8, &c; · the progress of which work is 
soon opposed, and endeavoured to be made frustrate by the 
Samaritans all the time of Cyrus, Ezra iv. 5; but, in this 
time, they prevailed not. · 

In his third year, Artaxerxes cometh to the kingdom, 
who is also called Ahasue\·us, Ezra iv. 6, 7: he is per
suaded, by evil counsellors, to interdict and prohibit the 
Temple building, and so it lay intermitted all })is time ; Dan. 
x. 1-. 3, ~zra iv. 23, 24. · 

Darius succeeded. him, called also 'Artaxerxes,' Ezra 
vi. 1, vii. 1, &c. In his second year, the building goes-on 
again, and is finished in his sixth, Hag. i. Ezra vi. 14. And 
thus had the Temple lain waste and desolate just seventy 
years, from the nineteenth ofNebuchadnezzar,in which year 
it was fired, to ~he second of Darius, when it b<jtgan to be 
wrought upon so:, as that it came to perfection, Zech. i. 12, 
i". 3. 5. 

In the seventh year of this Darius, which was the year 
after the Temple was finished, Ezra cometh up, Ezra v~i. 8; 
and thirt~en years after,-namely, in the twentieth year of 
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this Darius (called also Artaxerxes), Nehemiah cometh up 
to J~rusalem1 Neh. i. l, and both help to repair, settle, ·and 
~ectif~, Temple, city, and people, as their story is at large 
in their own books. 

· !n' the .two-and-thirtieth year of this Darfo.s; Nehemiah 
li.av1n~ finished· what he had to do, about the building,. 
beautifying and settling of city, Temple, and people, he~ 
retu~n~th again unto the king, N eh. xiii. 6. And here ends 
Daniel~ first parcel of his seventy weeks,-namely, seven 
weeks, in which street a~d wall should be built, and that in 
troublous times, Dan. ix. 25. By seven weeks he meaneth 
seven times seven years, which amo.unts to nine-and-forty: 
and so there were hitherto;-namely, three of Cyrus, four
teen of Ahasuerus, and thirty-two of Darius. 

After Darius there reigned Artaxerxes, commonly known 
in heathen stories by the name of Xerxes, the invader of 
Greef;le: with .his huge army, &c. _ He was a favourer of the 
Jews;itt ~least. for a while, as it appeareth by ·that pas..: 
sage, in Ezra vi. 14; "They builded and finished according 
to the commandment of the Lord, and according to the 
commandment of Cyrus, and Darius, and Artaxerxes :" 
where this Artaxerxes is set in parallel equipage with Cyrus 
and Darius for favouring the Temple. It is true, indeed, 
the work was finished in the time of Darius, as to the very 
building of the house, yet were the buildings about it still 
coming on and increasing, and this Xerxes did favour the 
work, as well as those princes had done before him. · 
. Yet did there an unhappy occurrence befal in this king's 
time in the Temple itself, which if it did not alienate and 
change his affection from well-willing to it, yet did it preju
dice the Temple in the affection of him, that was chief com
mander under this king in those parts, whose name was 
Bagoses. The occasion was this ;-Jochanand, who was then 
high-priest, upon some displeasure against his own brother 
Jesus, did fall upon him and slay him in the very Temple. 
Bagoses favoured this Jesus, and intended to have made him 
high-priest; and it is like, that Jochanan smelt the design>
and, out of jealousy of such a thing, thought to pt'event it 
by his broth~r's despatch. Whatsoever was the cause of this 
his murder, the fruit of it was this ;-that Bagoses violently 
presseth into the Temple, which he might l10t have done> 
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/and layeth a mulct 1lpon_th_e,peopler-~namely;Jorty drachms 

upon every lamb, that was to be sacrificed. ·.• Ez,a and N ehe
miah were both. now, alive; and do but imagine, how. their 
piety would digest a thing so impious. . ·· · .. : ' 

Thee next in the throne, after this Artaxerxes, mention
ed in'.,Scripture, was Darius, Neh. xii. 22; the man with 
whbm the empire fell under the victorious sword of Alex
ander the Great. In his time, another occasion from another 
brother of a high-priest occurreth, which accrued not a 
little to the prejudice of the Temple and nation; and that 
was this ;-Manassehf, one of the sons of J oiada, the son of 
Eliashib the high-priest, had married Nicasso the daughter 
of Sanballat ; for which being driven from the altar and 
priesthood, he betaketh himself to his .father-in-law to Sa
maria: and they, betwixt thern, obtain a commission from 
Darius, and get it confirmed also by Alexander the Great, to 
build a temple upon Mount G~rizim, John iv~ 20'; which 
being built in affront to the 'l'emple ofJerusal~m~ it ptoved 
no small disadvantage to it, and the service there : for it not 
only caused a faction and defection in the nation,-but also 
it became the common refuge and shelter of all lawless and 
irregular despisers of discipline and government. 

In this Darius was.the end of the Persian state and king
dom, having continued for the succession of these kings ; 
but whether any more, and how many precise years, is not 
easily determinable. What times went over the Temple in 
their reigns besides what is mentioned here, may be ob
served in the books of Nehemiah, Ezra~ Haggai, Zechariah, 
and Malachi. 

SECT. II~· 

The. Occurrences of·tke Temple under Alexander. 

ALEXANDERg the Great, the conqueror of Darius, and 
overthrower of the Persian kingdom, did, in his own person, 
'Visit Jerusalem and the Temple, coming towards it like a 
lion, but he came into it like a lamb. He had taken indig
nation at Jaddua the high-priest (Neh. xii. 22), because 
he denied him assistance at the siege of Tyrus; for Jad
dua had sworn fealty to Darius. Hereupon he cometh up 
towards Jerusalem, breathing fire and fury against it, till he 
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-ca.m~. wiih~~·~he;sig?t :~1the;c~;.ftheretlie was met~y Ja?
dua ·:tn::thf!Uhtgh)-pn68-t·s·garm~iJAnclby ,all the. pnests,:;1n 

'1s,thefr:,ves~~llts,1and:: the p~o:ple ' in~~':: ·whom, ,~fien he 
.came aear.,, instead. of off ermg them vi~~e.~ he .showed ·re.
venroce :, to the .. high.-priest, and eourteoµ'~ !f!lialuted, all :.the 
..ntop' le · · ,.,.H{··· ... ·r- •. , .JJ_.,._,_~·J_ .... ::..."~ .• ·.,, 

i When his commanders wondered at such a'cha.tige;,lie 
.told them, that, in. a dream in Macedon, he saw one in the 
very:same attire; that the high-priest was in, who encouraged 
him .to invade' the Persian empire, and. promised to lead his 
.army-and to·make him victorious. So he goeth with them 
into the city,-. offereth at,th.e Temple,-'-is showed Daniel's 
pr.o:phecy' concerning himself,-. granteth favourable :privi
leges.to .the Jews abouttheir religion,-· and so departeth. 

· 'Jtb is held by some of the: Jews;, that, :in, the. very year 
that Alexander came to.Jerusalem,;.Ezra, Haggai;;Zecha.rinh, 
all<iMal~i,dilid,cand_the .spirit· of;prophec.y·departed~f~m · 
1$Jae-i'f &idiieh.,.if :we ... ;fullow, ;the· computation .bf heathen 
stories is a thing of utter improbability,~they prolong the 
Persian monarchy to so large a time. But if we follow the 
account of Scrjpture, it makes the improbability a great 
deal less, as might be showed, if we were following the pur
suit of chronology. ·And if it be questioned, how it should 
be possible, that all heathen stories, that handle the succes
sion of the Persian kings, should be so far· wide, as to double, 

, nay, almost to. treble, the number of the .kings more than 
they were,-these 'three thing1t may be produced-as those, 
that, either sev~ra,lly, or rather jointly, might be the reasons 
of such. a mistake~ .... , - .; -··. ~ ·' , - - .. - . 

,., I. ~~~;,'.E{v~ey (me 9f the Persian kings had a double, 
nay' some a trebfor n~If1e; and.·. thit'I · <)Jll}ltiplicity, of- names 
might deceive the heedless hi'Storia.il:W,to 'ap,,assertion: of 
numerousness of persons. · 

.2. The Persian kingdom was a double kingdom, Media 
and Persia, the . two. arms and shoulders in Dan. ii:-. now 
the king of Persia and the viceroy of Media mightbe likewise 
misconceived, in after-times, for two differing Persian mo
narchs. 

3. It was the manner of the Persian kings, when they 
went into the wars, to create ~ king to rule at home, while 
they were absent ; and this might cause the accounting of so 

b Eri glish folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2066. Vid. Juch. fol. 15. 
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many kings and of so long a time. And so Herodotus 
beareth witness, thati ~et µw a?ro8el~av1'a_ f3aatAija ica'rtt T'Ov 
Ilepai:iv v6µov oi\1'w 0'1'pa1'EVEcr~at' "when the king went to war,_ 
it was the law of the Persians that he should appoint a king;~ 
and so go his way on his expedition." And this custom 
was that, that made Cyrus's third year to be accounted for 
Artaxerxes's first,-though Cyrus was yet alive,-because he 
left him king at home, whilst he himself went to wars abroad. 

Alexander dying in the flower of his age and victories, 
his large dominions, obtained so suddenly by the sword, 
were divided as suddenly again, in a manner by the sword, 
amongst four of his chief commanders, according as was 
prophesied, Dan. viii. 8, xi. 4. Two of them were Seleucus 
Nicanor, who obtained Syria,-and Ptolemy Lagus, who 
obtained Egypt; whose families (" the house of the north 
and the house of the south," Dan. xi.) being ill neighboursi 
one to another; did both of them prove ill neighbours to 
Judea; and, through and under them,_ the people and Temple 
did undergo divers varieties of fortune, but most commonly 

· the worst. 
The kings of these countries are reckoned these :-

Kingsk of Syria. Kings of Egypt. 
Years. 

I Seleucus Nicanor 32 
2 Antiochus Soter 19 
3 Antiochus Theos 15 
4 Seleucus Callinicus 20 
5 Seleucus Ceraunos 3 
6 Antiochus Magnus 31 
7 Seleucus Philopator 12 
8 Antiochus Epiphanes 11 
9 Antiochus. Eupator . -· · 2 

10 Demetrius Soter 22 
11 Alexander 11 
12 Demetrius 3 
13 Antioch us Sedetes 9 
14 Demetrius iterum 4 
15 Antiochus Orypus 12 
16 Antioch us Cyzicenus 18 
17 Philippus 2 

Years. 
1 Ptolemy Lagus 40 
2 Ptol. Philadelphus 18 
3 Ptol. Euergetes 26 
4 Ptol. Philopator 17 
5 Ptol. Epiphanes 24 
6 Ptol. Philometor · 36 

,'i 7 PtQI. Euergetes- 29 
· 8 Ptol. Physcon 1 7 

9 Ptol. Alexander I 0 
10 Ptol. Lathyrus 8 
11 Ptol. Dionysius 30 
12 Cleopatra 22 

I Herod~ Polymn. vel l,ib. r. j Leusden's edition, vol. 1. P• 665. 
• - k Vid. :Baseb. in Chton. Strali. Geog. I. 1 'T. · 

' ..,-_,, 
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SECT. Illlll,; 

• 1 Brief, 8f th~ State of the Temple i~ ilte'.~'fitnes of these Kings. 

'' ~, w~-~tere to write a story of the city~~-~lp~ople, as we 
ar,e :of the Temple, here were a very large field h~fgrn '!f ; for 
exceeding much of the story of Jerusalem and Judea hii,th 
t'l do with the, story of these kings : but since our c<;mfine
ment is to the Temple only, we shall niake a shorter cut, be.,. 

. cause the peculiar relations, that we find about that, are but 
few in comparison of the general story of the city and nation. 

SELEucus N1cANORn (or N1cATOR, as some do call him), 
the first of these kings of Syria, was a great favourer of the 
Jewish nation; for he_ enfranchised them in his Syrian cities, 
yea, even in Antioch, the metropolis itself; and0 he bestowed 
bene:volences upon the Temple,. to an exceeding liberal and 
mag~ft,cent._v;ahie. . . 

: "Jl~,:ftW.Ji:Ji:~YL+vus, king of Egypt, his contemporary, 
was as bitter to the nation as he was favourable : he, having 

·his army ii} the country, took advantage, one sabbath-day, of 
the Jews' strict resting on that day; and pretending to come 
into the city to sacrifice, he surprised the city, and, it is like, 
the Temple sped but indifferently with him, and he carried 
exceeding many thousands away captive. 

HisP son and successor, PTOLEMY PHILADELPHus, was 
again as favourable to the nation, as he had been mischiev
ous. He sent for the seventy elders to translate the Bible, 
and sent exceeding great munificence to the Temple, which 
we li,~ve had some cause to speak of before . 

. In. t~;~~~,of.PTq~EMY EuERGETES, the successor of 
Philadelphus, the covetiseof Onias the high-priest, had pro .. 
. voked the displeasure of that ~i:i;ig, and was like to have 
brought mischief upon the place and people, but that it was 
wisely appeased by Joseph Onias his sister's sons. . 

From the time that PTOLEMY LA GUS had so basely sur
prised Jerusalem, it was under homage to the cro~n of Eg~pt, 
till Antiochus the Great released it, or changed it rather into 
subjection to Syria. Whether it were of his goodness and 
devotion, or whether rather out of his policy to make sur~ 
the Jews to himq in the great wars that he had, especially 

m English Jolin-edition, vol. 1..p. 2067. 0 Jos. Ant. lib. 12. cap. S. 
o Id. in Jib. Maccab. cap. 3. 2 Mac. iii. s. P Ari~teas et Jos. ubi ante. 

q Appian. in Syriac. 
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with the Roinans, he bestowed many favours upon the peo
ple, and liberal donations and privileges upon the Temple; 
and, particularly,this edict in its behalf, "That nq stranger 
should come into the verge of the Ten1ple prohibited;" 'which, 
it may be, first occasioned those inscriptions upon the pil
lars a,.t the entrance into the Chel, that we have spoken of, 
that" no stranger should come there upon pain of death." 

After hin1 succeededANTJOCHUS EPIPHANES (save only 
that SELEucus PH1LOPA'fOR reigned twelve years between), 
a man, or a monster, shall I call him? Of whom, and of 
whose cursed actings, are those prophecies, in Dan. vii. 21. 
25, viii. 10-12. 24, 25, xi. 28, &c. xii. 1, &c. and Ezek. 
xxxviii, xxxix; and who performed according to those pre
dictions to the utmost of wickedness. 

He began his reign, by the account of the Book of the 
Maccabees, in the one hundredthirty-and-seventh yearr of the 
reign of the Seleucian family, 1 Mac. i. 10: and, in the one 
hundred 'f6rty..;and·.:.third year, :as both that book arid Jose
phus• reckon, he came up to Jerusalem, being invited thither 
by a wretched faction of Onias, who was also called Menelaus, 
the high-priest; and he taketh the city by their means, and 
slew many of the contrary party, and took away many of the 
holy things and much spoil, and so returned to Antioch. 
This was the beginning of those two thousand and three 
hundred days, mentioned in Dan. viii. 13, 14; or the Days of 
Desolation, when the host and the sanctuary were both trod
den underfoot. Two years and some months after,-namely, 
in the year one hundred and forty-five, he cometh up again; 
and, under colour of peaceableness obtaining entrance, he 
sacketh Jerusalem, plundereth the Temple,·~reth,the fairest 
buildings of the city, pulls down the walls, slayeth even some 
of those~ that had invited him, taketh many thousand pri
soners, and setteth a Syrian garrison for a curb to the city 
and Temple. Here was the beginning of those one thousand 
two hundred and ninety days, mentioned Dan. xii. 11 : 
1i'The time that the daily _sacrifi:ce was taken away, and the 
abomination of desolation was set up:" which space is called 
"a.time, times, and half a time :" which was three years and 
a:half, and some twelve or thirteen days. 
',' ''·Tlie mischief, that this tyrant and persecutor wrought to 
the Temple, nation, and religion, is not expressib~~. : ho_w. he 

r Leusden's edition, vat. 1. p. 666. • Jos. Ant. I. 12. c. 6. 1 Mac. i.·tl, &c. 
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forbad~ circtlmcisioir ;; abolish¥:r.eligion ; ·. iburnt the books 
of the la'!; p~rsecuted the trutrr>;r!J.ii.utdered·those that pro-. 
fessed,~P1'and de:filed the sanctuary w!itlr.aU manner of abo
mifiallioh ;..:...,...insomuch, that the· Holy. G1i'.oathath· set this cha
racter upon those sad times, that " that wastalitime of trou
ble, ·such as was not since they were a nati~fiEften•:to that 
same time," Dan. xii. 1. And here began the story an:dglor)t 
oftMattathias, the father of the Maccabean family, who with..: 
stood this outrage and villany, butu died in the next year,
namely, one hundred and forty-sixth of the Seleucian king
dom. 

Judas Maccabeus succeeds him in his zeal and command, 
and prevaileth so gallantly against the ·commanders ap
pointed by the tyrant, Apollonius, Gorgias, and Lysias, that, 
in the year 148, he ,and his people return and purify the 
Temple, erect a new altar, restore the service, and keep the 
feast 0-r'dedication for:eight days, and ordain it for an annual 
sulenmity: •!:And from thence even.till now·(safthJosephus) 
we keep that feast, and call it pwra" (Candlemas, if I may so 
English it), " naming the feast as I think from this,-· be
cause such a restaurationshone upon us unexpected." There 
is mention of this feast, and. it was honoured with Christ's 
presence, John x. 22; and what was the manner of its so
lemnity, especially by lighting abundance of candles at it, I 
have showed in another place . 

. Both Josephus and the Book of Maccabees make it 
but exactly three years between the time of Antiochus's de
filing of the altar, with aboniination;·and Maccabeus's re
stoting;and purifying it again. Only the one of them saith:. 
its d~ing 'begani OlJthe fifteenth day of the inonth Cisleu, 
in the one hundred~ fotty::.and..:fifth year of .the Seleucian 
kingdom ;-and the other sait.ht<it begatr:on the five-and
twentieth day of the same month in the same year : but both 
agree, that it was purified on the five-and-twentieth day of 
the same month, in the year 148, which teacheth us how to 
distinguish upon that p:issage of Daniel forementioned, in 
chap. xii. 11, namely, that the time the daily sacrifice was 
taken,away, was one thousand two hundred and ninety days, 
or three years and a half; and some few days over; butcthe 
time that the abomination that maketh desolate, was set up, 

t Euglfahfoliu·edition, vol. 1. p. 2068.. . ' 
u 1 Mac. ii, 70. • 1 Mao. I, 54. Jos. ub1 sup. 
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-that is, idols in the Temple, and an idol-altar upon the 
Lord's altar,-was but three years. ·· 

ANTIOCHUs died in Persia, within forty-five days after 
the restoring of the Temple, as Dan. xii. 12 seemeth to in
timate, when it pronounceth him blessed, that cometh to-one 
thousand three hundred thirty-and-five days; for then he 
shouldseethetyrant'sdeath. HiswsonANTIOCHUS EuPATOR, 
who succeeded him, was invited into Judea, by some apos
tate Jews, to come to curb Judas Maccabeus, who was be
sieging the Syrian garrison, that was in Jerusalem. He 
cometh with a mighty power, forceth Judas into the Temple, 
and there besiegeth him: but being straitened for provisions, 
and hearing of stirrings in his own kingdom, he offereth the 
besieged honourable conditions, upon which they surrender. 
But he entering and seeing the strength of the place, and 
suspecting it might be troublesome to him again, he breaketh 
his articles and his, oath, and putteth down the wall that 
encompassed the holy ground, to the· ground. · And thus 
poor Judas and the Temple are in a worse condition than 
before; for the Antiochian garrison in Jerusalem, that was 
ready upon all occasions to annoy it, is not only removed, 
but now is the Temple laid naked to their will and fury. 

This" Antiochus put Menelaus the high-priest to death 
(and he rewarded him but justly for calling the tyrant this 
man's father in), and he made Alcimus high-priest in his 
stead, one that was not of the high-priests' line at all :
which made Onias, who was next to the high-priesthood in
deed, to flee into Egypt, andY there, by the favour of Ptolemy 
Philometor, he built a temple parallel to that at JerusaleJn. 
And ,thus hath Jerusalem temple two corrivals, atemple on 
mount Gerizim in Samaria, on the north,-and a temple in 
Egypt, ·on the south. Of :this temple, built by Onias in 
Egypt, the Talmudical writers do make freq~ent and re
nowned mention. They speak in the treatise Succahz, of a · 
great synagogue or Sanhedrim here in the time of Alexander 
the Great, in which, they say, th~re were seventy golden' 
chairs, and a congregation belonging to it of double the 
number of Israelites that came out of Egypt : and that 
Alexander destroyed them, to bring upon them the curse de
:µoun®d by Jeremiah against their going down to Egypt,Jer. 

w Jos. ibid. cap. 15. 
1 Leuaden's edition, vol. 1. p. 667. 

x Ibid. 
z Succab, cap. 5. 
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xliv,-and the curse due to them for the violation of the com-
mand,·: Ye shall r~turn thither (to !'gypt) no more." . 

Yet. would Omas venture to bu:tld. a Temple here again, 
-.and that the rather, building upon;that prophecy; Isa. 
xix. 19 : " There shall be an altar to the Lord in the land of 

. Egypt," &.c. Upon which passage take the gloss of R. So
lomonb : " We learn in Seder Olam, that, after the fall of 
Sennacherib, Hezekiah stood up, and let go all the multi
tudes, that he had brought with him from Egypt and Cush; 
and they took upon them the kingdom of heaven, and they 
returned to their own place, as it is said, ' In that day there 
shall be five cities in the land of Egypt,' &c. They went 
and built an altar to the Lord in the land of Egypt, and of
fered upon it an offering to God to fulfil what was spoken; 
'In that day there shall be an altar to the Lord in the land of 
Egypt,' &c. But some of our doctors, in the treatise Mena
coth, do understand it of the altar of the tem,ple of Onias, 
the son of Simeon the Just, who fled to Egypt. and built there 
an altar." .. 

In the last chapter of the treatise Menacoth, the tract 
which our Rabbin citeth, the Talmudists have speech con
cerning this temple of Onias, and particularly these passages : 
"Ac man saithd,' Behold, I undertake to offer a burnt-9ffer
ing ;' he must offer it at the sanctuary; and if he offer it at 
the temple of Onias, he is not discharged. If he say, ' I 
undertake for an offering in the temple of Onias,-he is to 
offer it at the sanctuary ; but if he offer it at the temple of 
Onias, he is discharged. If he say, ' I undertake to be a 
Nazarite,'-he is to poll his head at the sanctuary; and if 
he poll it at the temple of Onias, he is not discharged : _but 
if he say,' I will poll at the temple of Onias,' let him poll at 
the sanctuary ; yet if he do poll at the temple of Onias, he 
is quit. The priests that serve at the temple of Onias, shall 
not serve at the sanctuary at Jerusalem." So that it ap
peareth, that there were sacrifices offered, and other temple
rites used, in this temple in Egypt, as were in the temple at 
Jerusalem; " and it so stood in great glory two hundred 
years, according to the opinion of Ram~am : but it seeI?s" 
(they are the words of Juchasin•) " that it stood all the time 

a Jos. Ant. lib. 13. cap. 6. Juchas. fol. 14. 
c Englishjalio-editiou, vol. 1. P· 206?· 

c Juchas. ub1 supra. 

b R. Sol. in Isa. xix. 
cl Menacoth, cap. 13. 
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of. the san·ctuary: for Joshuah the ·Son of P~rahiah fled 
thither, and so in the time. of Hillel: and they ·wer~ Obedient 
to the wise men of Jeru'sa:lem, and brought offerings; a~d so 
they brought their wives' espousal writings to Ilillel (for they 
said they were. bastards), and he allowed them : ·and ;there 
wa:s there a great congregation, double to the number'fhat 
came·out1-0f Egypt, till after the destruction of the second 
Temple, when Adrian the emperor came up against them, 
and slew the1n all at the time of the destruction of Bitter." 
Think of this great plantation of Jews in Egypt, when ye 
read Matt. ii. 13, 14, 

But let us return from this temple in ·Egypt to the 
Temple at Jerusalem, where our business lies. Alcimus the 
high-priest (whose illegal induction to .that office, had oc
casioned this act of Onias), as' he was the creature of the 
Antiochian family, so was he serviceable to it to his utmost, 
e\Tetl to the , fuischief Of that teligion and people~: iR and 
amongw-hich'he'·took on hi:ID. the high-"priesthood. ·He as
sists Demetrius (though he had slain Antiochus, who had 
so favoured him) in the invasion of Judea, and attempteth to 
pull down the wall of the inner court of the sanctuarye: but 
is suddenly struck with a divine stroke 'froin heaven, and so 
dieth. 

Nicanor, a commander of this Demetrius, forced Judas 
Maccabeus to betake himself to a garrison in Jerusalem: 
and he himself going up into the Temple, and there enter
tained fawningly by the priests, who clawed him by showing 
him the sacrifices which (they said) they offered for his lord 
the king,-hetaunted them, and threatened mischiefto the 
place; if Judas were not delivered to ;him.: Jhui:ere long the 
pr()Ud ,boaster aiid threatener was :cr\r.erth'foWn' and slain. 

·Jonathan the brother, and successor, of Judas Maccabeus 
in his command, proved to be so in favour with ·Alexander 
the successor of Demetrius, and Demetrius again the suc
cessor of Alexander, and Antioch us that succeeded him; 
that though there were now and then some stirrings among 
theni;-yet the TeJUple, which is our-scene that we are upon, did 
suffer little alteration or prejudice all his time. No more did 
it in the times of Simon his brother~and successor : nay, he, 
in '4i~ .fi~s~ year, obtains the people's liberties, dismantles the 
Antiochian garrison in Jerusalem, purifies the place, and ap-

e 1 Mac. ix. Jos. Ant. lib. 12. cap. 17. 
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poh1ts that' day f?r 'a ;Y~atty. T~i'3ing),'and' restbres the land 
to· entire 'pel\ce •an'<l ptosper1ty. ·>r{• ... · ...•. ·.. ·. . . · 

·· .. Hyre~l'ius; tlie·sori'artd successor~~·S.imon, being straitly 
besie~in Jerusalem by Antiochus,.:..lft'.t!flie'Feast of Taber
n~~}esf,•desires a cessation, for thetime aritt•stilemriity of the 
fJMt: rwhich he not only obtaineth, but :many'1lh.d'c<?stly sa
crifice.s also from Antioch:us: which nobleness C8;~8~Uf Hyr'-' 
can us to seek fot an1agreement; and f:io·' the siege is raised: 
He is reported to have ·heard a voice in the· Temple, whilst 
he• \Vas · offeting incense there, which told ·of the victory of 
his sons, who wer'e then in battle \\7ith Antiochtis Cyzicenus, 
and when he came out, he told'.so mueh to the people'. Jo
sephus sticks not to style him a king, priest, and pro
phet: or~' at 'least, he speaketh ·but little short of so' much, 
wh'en he saith, thatg "God vouchsafed him the three greatest 
honours, the rule of the· nation, the honour of the high-

• - - •• ~ ' - • ' • '' _, • < - .- _- - " ' ' - • ·._ - : ' - • f 

priesthoodi and 'prophecy/' ;'He e~st;o:ff•the:Syrian 1yolre)ahff 
h.~e·~<; :.<:; ' . , , ,;, ;[< •C·T 

Alexander, his son, proves an unhappy scourge to his 
own nation; so much scorned and despised by them, that at 
the Feast of Tabernacles they pelted him with their pomeci..: 
trons; ·whereupon he slays six thousand of them, and trou
ble~ the land with a six-years' civil war. He railed in the 
Court of the Priests, that hone but the priests.might come in 
there, for fear of the people's disturbance. 

Aristobulus and ·Ryrcanus, the sons of this Alexander, 
quarrel about the rule, and call in forei'gn aid; as, first, Aretas, 
king· of Arabia; who besiegeth Aristobulus in the Temple ; 
and then Pompey, who cometh in/taketh the citf and Tem
ple, brlngeth the nation under the Romon yoke, from under 
which ii never de11rt!red its neck, till city and Temple; by that 
power, was raked up in ashes. 

SECT. IVh. 

The State ef the Temple under tlte Romans. 

So sad were the beginnings of the Temple under the Ro
man power, that an omen might have been taken from them, 
what would become of it, ere this nation had done with it .. 
Pompey, coming up to Jerusalem, had the gates shut against 

f Leusden's edition, vol. 1. p. 668. g Jos. Ant. lib, 13. cap. 18. 
h English folio-edition, vol. 1. p. 2070. 
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him; so that he presently begirt it with a siege. " But the 
taking of the city cost him not much labour (saith Dion 
Cassiusi), for he was let in by the party of Hyrcanus: but 
the Temple, which Aristobulus's party had possessed, CQst him 
some work. It was seated on a high pitch, and fenced with 
a wall of its own. And if the defendants had guarded it all 
days alike, it had not been taken: but they intermitting to 
stand upon their defence on Saturdays" (being theirsabbath), 
"on which days they do no work, the Romans had opportu
nity on that day to batter the wall. And when they had dis
covered this custom of the besieged, they did no great matter 
all the week long, till Saturday came again, and then they 
set upon them again: and so, at the last, the Jews; not re
sisting, were surprised and subdued." Great slaughter was 
made upon the Romans' entrance, to the number of twelve 
thousand Jews, as Josephusk reckoneth; and yet even whilst 
the conqueror was killing as fast as he could, the priests at 
the altar went on in the service as insensibly and fearlessly, 
by the same author's relation, as if there had been no such 
danger and destruction at all, till the sword came to their 
own sides. Pompey being thus victor, he and divers other 
with him, went into the Temple, even into the Most Holy 
Place, and saw all its glory and riches; and yet was sparing 
of offering any violence to it, but caused the place to be 
purged, and the service to be set a-foot again. 

But what Pompey had spared, Crass.us ere long seized 
upon, plundering the Temple of exceeding much wealth, as 
he went on his expedition into Parthia. That Parthian war 
was undertaken by him, as Dion 1 tells us, more upon his co
vetousness than upon any other warrantable .. or honourable 
ground;. and he sped accordingly, coming to a miserable end, 
answerable to such principles and beginnings. 

In the beginning of the reign of Herod (which was not 
very long after) the city and Temple were again besieged and 
taken by him and Sosius, and the Temple in danger again 
to be rifled, but prevented by Herod as much as he could: 
and now Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, the last of the 
Asmonean rulers, is cut off by Antony . 

. . , , . Herod, in the eighteenth year of his reign, beginneth to 
rep~ir .the Temple, taking it down to the very foundations, 
and raising it again in larger dimeqsions than it had been of 

I Dion: Cass. lib. 36. k Jos. Ant. I. 14. c. 8. I Id. ibid. c. 12. 
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before, and in that form and structure, that bath been observed 
and sm·veyed in the foregoing discourse. 

About some nine or ten years aftel'the finishing of it, the 
Lord came to his owh Temple, even the messenger of the 
covenant whom they desired, Mal. iii. 1, being presented 
there by his mother at forty.days old, and owned by Simeon 
and Anna, Luke ii. Twelve ·years after that, he is at the 
Temple again, set among the doctors of one of the Sanhe- · 
drims, either in one of their· consistories or in their Mid rash, 
and showeth his divine wisdom to admiration. It is needless 
to speak of the occurrences, that befel in the Temple, about 
Christ and his apostles,-as, his being on a pinnacle of it in 
his temptations,-his whipping out buyers and sellers at his 
first and last Passover,-his constant frequenting the place 
whensoever he was at J,erusalem,-and his foretelling the de
struction of it, as he sat upon mount Olivet in the face of 
it, a little before his deatp. ; ~h~ apos~les' resorting thither to 
the Plll?!i~ ser?c~, an4 Jq_ .ta~,a qpp91'tlfnjty of preaching in 
the_ concourse"there~~fiie1r healing a cripple there, and con
verting thousands; Paul's apprehension there upon mispri
sion of his defiling it by bringingpin of Gentilesm; and other 
particulars,_w9.iC(.q are atlarge rc:ila,ted by ~4e~~y~ngelists, t}}.at 
it is but unnecessary labo.ur tQ insist upon them, since any 
reader may fetch them thence. ' 

As for the passages t~13!e, t~~t. are not mentioned in the 
Scripture, but by Josephus and othe~s,-as Pilate's embezzling 
the holy treasures of the Temple upon an aqueduct,_.:.Petro
nius's going about to brir.i.g-iJ:l Caligula's image thither,-a 
tumult caused there by the ba~e irreverence of a Roman sol
dief ,~Agrippa~ sa~J:iifices 'there, and anathemata,-Vitel
lius's favour to it imff'tli~ people,-· a base affront and abuse 
put upon the place by the Sama_ritans,-. , the. horrid· confu
sibns there in the time of the sedi.tiOus~.:i.the slaughter of 
one Zacharias in it,-and, at the. last, the firing of it by the 
E..omans, and the utter ruin of it and the city ;-they would 
require a larger discourse, than one chapter or paragraph'will 
afford. It may be, they will come to be prosecuted to the 
full i~ aµo~her trea~ise, and therefore I shall but only name 
them here. 

m Lemden'ieditic1n, vol.1. p. 669. 
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